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Heaven 'knows what / 
would have done 
without a sparer 

EXPERTS wfll recommend the Gov- 
emiaient today to allow .research 
into.human cJahmg .techniques to 
make spare parts for transplants or 
the treatment of disease. 

The recommendation will coroe 
from the Human. Fertilisation and 
EmbryologyAuthority, wind was 
asked in Jamiajy to advise on the te: 
gal and ethical aspects of doning in - 
the light of the scientific success in ' 

YV.1L. -t_ 

The four^ziiembexs of the.panel 
have come down firmly against al¬ 
lowing cloned babies Id be created, 
but have deeded that, subject to safe¬ 

guards; research should continue 
intocreating doned tissues that can 
be transplanted. 

The report is being published 
months ahead of schedule, hurried 
through at the insistence of minis- 
ters under pressure From biotechnol¬ 
ogy companies anxious to know die 
rules .governing a fast-devbping 

. and lucrative area of research, - 
; Although the authority considers 
that there is an ethical difference be¬ 
tween doninga baby and doning ns- 
sue, die technology involved in the 
processes is identical. 

The genes are removed from an 
egg with , a fine needle. Stem cells 
from the person whose tissue is to be 
dened are put beside the egg. Ah 

electric current is passed through 
die crib and the empty egg so flax 
they fuse together. The process con¬ 
fuses the egg into “believing" that it 
has been fertilised and it begins to 
grow and develop into an embryo. 

ft is then possible to remove the de¬ 
veloping cells from the embryo and 
persuade them to develop into a 
wide range of tissues that can be 
used in transplants. Because the 
doned tissue is identical to that of 
the donor there are no rejection prob¬ 
lems if it is used in a transplant and 
the real advantages of this are a ma¬ 
jor reason why the authority panel 
derided to recommend thai research 
in the field should continue. 

The essential safeguard to prevent 

demed babies from being bom is ex¬ 
pected to take the form of a require¬ 
ment that the embryos wfl! be kept 
alive oily long enough to produce 
the stem cells needed for growing 
the different types of tissue. That is 
likely to be no longer than a week. 

The commiaee was chaired by the 
Rev Dr John Folkinghome. an ex¬ 
pen in medical ethics. Its recommen¬ 
dations corneas politicians try to rec¬ 
oncile public anxieties about doning 
with demands from big companies 
working at the forefront of biotech¬ 
nology. About three quarters of 
those questioned at the weekend in 
an NOP poll commissioned by the 
Wellcome Foundation opposed the 
use of doning even for tissue. 

There have been important ad¬ 
vances m cloning technology since 
Dolly was bom. Researchers at 
Bath University have created a head¬ 
less frog, using a cloning technique 
(hat one day may make it possible to 
grow complicated organs such as 
hearts and kidneys. Three weeks 
ago a researcher at the University of 
Massachusetts disclosed that he 
had successfully fused his own cells 
with a cow egg and created an em¬ 
bryo that lived for five days. Eggs 
emptied of genes from animals such 
as cows or pigs may therefore be 
used in which to grow doned tissue 
from human beings. 

John Harris, professor of ethics at 
the Institute of Medicine. Law and 

Bioethics at Manchester University, 
argues that making spare parts in 
this way is no more than a logical ex¬ 
tension of present transplant sur¬ 
gery'- "We are seeing siblings giving 
parts of themselves to save a brother 
or sister, with some even making or¬ 
gan donations," he say’s. “If that is 
ethically OK, what is the difference 
with using an embryo?” 

However, Dr Patrick Dixon, au¬ 
thor of The Genetic Revolution, ar¬ 
gues that allowing research into 
therapeutic cloning will open the 
door lo human doning. ‘This tech¬ 
nology will be abused.’' he said yes¬ 
terday. "People have been e-mailing 
me saying they want to be doned for 
the past three years." 

By Christine Buckley and Pkulbp Webster 
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, THE Post Office is .to tose lis 
. monopoly on delivering letters 

’ costing less than £1 under 
l plans set out by Peter Mandel- 
;; . spn. the Trade, and Industry 
' ^Secretary. 

.- It will also be ruled by a new 
regulator. But die Post Office 
will be able to keep more of its. 

\ profits, rather than give them 
^ to the Treasury, and be al- 
" lowed to buy overseas enm- 
* parties. 

Mr Manddson set out pro- 
_ posals to give the Post Office 
__ more commercial freedom. 

after backing down from a par- 
“ tial privatisation of the organi¬ 

sation. 
The Government had been 

considering a safe of 49 per 
cent of the organisation bet 
had met with stiff resistance 
from the Communication 
Workers* Union and Labour 
backbenchers. 

It Js also Kkdy to have been 
worried about a backlash 
from the public over concerns 
'that rural post offices would 
be shot down. 

Mr Mandeison conceded 
that the Government needed 
to take public opinion with it 
on derisions about the Post 

Office. . 
The amount of cash the Post 

Office must hand over to the 
Treasury will halve — giving 
the organisation an extra El 
billion over the next five years. 
This it will beallowed to spend 
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anotferscas ventures,prwidh. 
ing theGovernmentapproves 
than. . .. • ■ 

At present it is only allowed 
tospenfl£20nnffionayearon: 
international activities and 
has been wanting that it Clos¬ 
ing a global race for business 
against German and . Dutch 
competitors,. "• ' 

Mr Mandeison darned that. 
tiie measures will allow the 
Post Office to “grasp new op¬ 
portunities .mil improve ihe‘ 
standards of existing services, 
whilst retaining a universal 
service, a puMic tariff and a na¬ 
tionwide network of post 
offices’* 

He said that a partial sale of 
the business was out’of the 
question because of legislative 
time. However, Mr Mandef- 
san did not ride out a sale fur-: 
ther in the future. 

He.daimed feat both ruling 
out the option for-the present 
and maintaining it for the fu¬ 
ture ended uncertainty, over 
flic Past Office’s future 

A White Paper in the new 
year will set out further plans 
to reduoe fheftjst Offices mo¬ 
nopoly on tetters costing less, 
than H and.outline the powers 
of a new. regulator for the 
bligjnQSS'. 

■Nevflfe Bain, chairman of 
the Post Office, said a key is¬ 
sue would be “the speed at. 
which the White Paper is pub¬ 
lished and whether It Mil 
translate the objectives an¬ 
nounced today into a real and 
meaningful strategic arm’s 
length relationship between 
die Port Office and tiieGovem- 
menr. 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
said after the Commons de¬ 
bate that tiie country now had 
“a Mandeison Post Office". He 
said Mr Manddson “has 
made it Into his own play¬ 

thing”. 
Derek Hodgson. General 

Secretary of me Communica¬ 
tion Workers’ Union, saitfc 
“We challenged Peter .to 
choose an option outside the 
narrow confines erf old-style 
privatisation andraW.raarfcEt- 
driven nrivatisation and. this 

he has 

Peers, including Lord Healey and-Lord Rix. rehearse at the Players Theatre. London, for the End of the Peer Show to mark Lord Rix’s retirement as chairman of Mencap 

.By James Landale, 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE farce currently playing 
at toe House of Lords tempo¬ 
rality movai to london* West 
End last night, as peers put on 
ashow to celebrate Lord RoTs 
retirement as chairman of 
Mencap. 

In a calvacade of ally cos¬ 
tumes and accents, 14 peers 
performed • songs, limericks 
-and magic tridts to raise mon¬ 
ey for the charity, which helps 
people with learning difficul¬ 
ties. Lord Rix wha as Brian 
Rix, was the doyen of saucy 
Whitehall farceurs, and is now 
an esteemed , member of . the 
Upper House's crossbenches, 
is standing town this weekend 
after beading the charity for 
ten years. 

Peers join the House of Laughs 
Among those performing in 

the one-off End of the Peer 
Show before an audience of 
250 at the Players’ Theatre in 
central London, were Lord 
Healey, the former Labour 
Chancellor, who donned a 
false moustache, flat cap and 
brown mackintosh to rerite 
The Lion and Albert Lord Jan- 
ner. the former Labour MP, 
performed some magic tricks. 

The Lords Montague of 
Beaulieu. Gisborough and 
Geddes joined the flamboyant 
Marquess of Bath to sing Noel 
Coward’s Stately Homes of 
England. 

Lord Rix. 74, who once ap¬ 

peared in a farce topically enti¬ 
tled Uproar in the House, 
donned a bowler hat and over¬ 
sized suit and boots to declaim 
the tale of Bessie's Boil 

He told The Times: “Last 
wed: the media described 
events in the House of Lords 
as farcical. Tonight with an in¬ 
ale sense of timing — which is 
essential for farce — we’ve got 
the End of the Peer Show." 

Tickets for the black-tie 
evening of “nostalgic entertain¬ 
ment convivial supper and in¬ 
timate dancing" at the theatre 
under the arches of Charing 
Cross cost £75. 

Other peers in the show in¬ 

cluded the Earl Alexander of 
Tunis, who played the ragtime 
tune Carolina Shout on the pi¬ 
ano; Lord Elton, a Tory peer, 
who recited some of his limer¬ 
icks, Viscount DQhome. the op¬ 
eratic Tory peer, sang songs 
from The Mikado and Pirates 
of Penzance: the husband and 
wife team of Lord and Lady 
Rea performed The Bassoon; 
and Lord Renton, the 90-year- 
old Toiy and former Mencap 
chairman, recited A Long Life 
in the Lords. 

Music was provided by the 
House of Lords Ensemble 
playing Dvorak, and the Earl 
of Dundee playing Scarlatti 

Yeltsin back 
in charge 

Boris. Yeltsin emerged from 
hospital, sacked four mem¬ 
bers of his administration and 
refixrnedtohis sickbed to con- 
tirrae recuperating from pneu¬ 
monia. He also brought the 
Justice, Ministry under his 
control    _Page 13 

Aitken for trial 

Jonathan Aitken, the. fanner 
Conservative Cabinet minis¬ 
ter was committed for trial oo 
charges of peijuiy. and con¬ 
spiracy to pervert the course 
of jtiffic& A heating was set 
for January —— Page 2 

Cheetahappeal 

There are no more than 
10,000 cheetahs feft in the wild 
and one of liie causes covered 
by The Tones Christmas ap¬ 
peal isfor the Serengeti Chee¬ 
tah Project Coupon ^. Page 4 

Employers face big charges 
for workplace car parking 

• By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

ALL employers will be 
charged for providing work¬ 
place parking spaces under 
plans being announced today 
to tackle traffic congestion. 

Motorists will also be 
charged for driving in busy 
cities and towns, either by elec¬ 
tronic tolls or road permits. 
The proposals, which would 
raise billions of pounds, also 
put motorway charges back 
on tiie agenda. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will argue 
that hospitals, schools and resi¬ 
dential homes should all be 
charged for larking spaces, 
unless focal councils choose to 
make than exempt The docu¬ 
ment wall suggest that only 
spaces for emergency vehicles 
amid be excluded nationally. 

There axe an estimated six 
million parking spaces in Eng¬ 

land and Wales and employ¬ 
ers could be charged up to 
£1,000 a place per annum in 
Central London, with lower 
fees in other areas. 

The scheme, which could 
raise £400 million in London, 
is mainly directed at big firms 
that encourage staff to drive 
into work by offering them 
parking spaces. But by spread¬ 
ing the proposal to public serv¬ 
ices, ministers hope that the 
average levy will be lower and 
therefore more acceptable to 
private companies. 

Today's consultation paper 
wQl propose two options on 
road charging; electronic 
charging and permits. Mr 
Prescott is said to favour elec¬ 
tronic tolls, as they are more 
accurate and need lies supervi¬ 
sion. In October he was im¬ 
pressed by a scheme in Singa¬ 

pore under which drivers buy 
smart cards which are docked 
by roadside beacons on the 
way into the city centre. 

Charges are made during 
the rush hour and are higher 
on some roads than others. If 
the driver has used up all the 
credit a camera is triggered in 
the same way as a speed trap. 

Ministers will emphasise to¬ 
day that all proceeds from 
road and car-park charging 
will be earmarked for local 
councils, which will be re¬ 
quired to spend the revenue on 
improving public transport 

The Greater London Author¬ 
ity Bill, introduced last week, 
will allow road charges and 
car park fees to go ahead in 
London. The favoured option 
is road permits, which would 
be bought in advance and dis¬ 
played in car windscreens. 

Gee Whiz, Noddy’s a sensation in the US 

Jij g *7701 

■ by. Helen Rumbelow 

NODDY has-roared past Sesame 
Street in Ks Ifctfe yellow car in Amen-, 
ca. as the firet audited figures stow 
that be has troiinced fee lonftrimnmg. 
American institution in his firstweeks. 
■ The Britishbqyis now set to become 
a sOTeisiar ® America. The senes,, 
wfaiefoiened there in September, has 
becom^e&stert growing dffidnm’S 
television programme. 

... Although many might think his no- 
nonsense friend Big Ears would keep 

to tom Noddy’s blue hat Instead of 
his nami *r say", he now exclaims. 
“Gee Whiz”. PC Plod, too. has been 
sacked and replaced by Officer Hod. 

The. Emd Blyton Company and 
BBCWoridwide invested £4.6 million 
to produce 40 episodes of Noddy for 
the American market: the shows are 
made up of the ten-minute long anima¬ 

tions already running in Britain, with 
another 20 minutes of interaction be¬ 
tween animated characters, puppets 
and children. 

Ride Siggelkxjw. the producer, who- 
took another British classic to the Unit¬ 
ed States when he transformed Tho¬ 
mas the Tank Engine into Shining 
Time Station, said: “Noddy has got off 
to a much stronger start in America 
than Thomas the Tank Engine did 
when it was first aired After only right 

weeks. Noddy's ratings are exceedin 
those of long-established shows sue 
as Sesame Street" 

After Christmas, Noddy will go glo¬ 
bal having been sold to broadcasters 
as far afield as Poland. Portugal Sin¬ 
gapore Canada, Saudi Arabia, and 
South Africa. But British viewers need 
not fean a new series of Noddy begins 
in Britain with a one-hour special fea¬ 
ture on Christmas Day. The scries will 
then begin in the Spring. 

and Chopin on the piano. 
Guests later danced to to Lord 
Colwyn and his jazz band. 

Lord Rix, who has been in¬ 
volved in Mencap for more 
than 40 years, will become the 
charity’s president on his re¬ 
tirement It is estimated that 
12 million people with learn¬ 

ing disabilities in the UK haw 
been helped fay the charity. 

He said: “I have loved my 
time at Mencap. and am de¬ 
lighted by the way that the or¬ 
ganisation is continuing 10 de¬ 
velop. There is still a long way 
to go before people with learn¬ 
ing difficulties are treated 
equally but we are certainly 
making positive steps towards 
that day.” 

Lords reform, page 10 
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Tories squeak and splutter over Our Peter 
At about the time yester¬ 

day when in much of 
Britain the second 

post is being delivered, the In¬ 
dustry Secretary stalked up 
the Commons path to deliver 
his plans for the Post Office. 
But Peter Mandelson made 
an unlikely Postman Pat On 
his cheerier days the MP for 
Hartlepool represents a snarl 
in a silk tie — better imagined 
as dangerous dog than post¬ 
man. 

If he were an item in the 
Royal Mail what would Mr 
Mandelson be? One of those 

threatening letters from the 
police informing you that 
your car is on speed-camera, 
you have 14 days, and they 
know where you live. 

Answering Mandelson. 
John Redwood called him 
“lost in the post". But what 
were the Shadow Industry 
Secretary himself to plop on 
to our doormats, would Mr 
Redwood be? One of those en¬ 
velopes addressed in green 
ink — and surcharged as be¬ 
ing a couple of stamps short of 
the right postage. We must 
not. however, be too hard on 

Redwood. Responding to 
Mandelson. appraising Man¬ 
delson, even interpreting 
Mandelson, has become near- 
impossible. Addressing MPs 
and journalists, the Industry 
Secretary’s barely-concealed 
scorn reminds me of a margin¬ 
al note on a tivfl service brief, 
read out in error once by a 
minister in the Upper Cham¬ 
ber “This is a bad argument, 
but good enough for their 
Lordships oo a hot after¬ 
noon." 

Mandelson's delivery, with 
its atrocious mixed meta- 

POUTICAL SKETCH 

phors, absurd claims and 
bare-faced fibs, served to dis¬ 
tance the man from the mes¬ 
sage: be just doesn't give a 
toss what we think, and be 
wants us to know it He is 
now not far from the point 
Alan dark readied when, as 
a minister, he read out a 
speech (drafted by a civil serv¬ 
ant) in aflat, schoolboy mono¬ 

tone. "The British Post Of-, 
gee," said Mandelson, “has 
been demanding changes to 
its own organisation for years 
and years, but without anyone 
in Government until now; 
prepared to acL" 

Tories spluttered and 
squeaked- He knows, of; 
course, as they knew, and as 
the backbenchers behind him 

knew, that the last Govern¬ 
ment kept trying to restruc¬ 
ture the Post Office, and were 
thwarted by a blocking alli¬ 
ance between the Labour Par¬ 
ty and a handful of Tory 
rebels. But.- hey! -^that's our 
Peter outrageous! DonYdia 
just love him? The ordinary 
rules don’t apply. Mr Mandel¬ 
son is to be judged-by the 
standards applicable to a by-. 
brid of Nero and Ken Dodd. 

**We are indeed ushering in 
the start of a confident bright 
new dawn for the. Post Of¬ 
fice," he drawled as MPs gig¬ 

gled. “Evwybne stands to be a 
winner from our reforms. 
He sat down to await the usu¬ 
al rant from John Redwood, 
which Mr Mandelson waved 
away as though dealing with 
a wasp worrying the ladies at 
a picnic. Redwood ended his 
response by asking five dear 
questions; point by point We/ 
awaited the ntinister’s an¬ 
swer. ‘ . 

“Return to sender,** replied 
Mandelson. airily — “every 

.single one of his questions.is 
answered by nty-Statement" 
— and be moved on. And that' 

Aitken is sent 
for trial at 

the Old Bailey 
JONATHAN AITKEN. ihe 
former Conservative Cabinet 
minister, was yesterday com¬ 
mitted for trial at the Old Bai¬ 
ley on charges of perjury and 
conspiracy to pervert the 
course of justice. 

The charges against Mr 
Aitken. 56. who served as 
Chief Secretary to the Treas¬ 
ury from 1994-95. relate to the 
collapse of his High Court li¬ 
bel action against The Guardi¬ 
an and Granada television's 
World In Action programme 
lost year. The acrioncemred on 
the allegation that he had 
stayed at the Ritz Hod in Paris 
in 1993 at the expense of promi¬ 
nent Saudi Arabian friends 
when he was Minister for De¬ 
fence Procurement- 

Graham Parkinson, the 
chief metropolitan stipendiary 
magistrate, took a little over 
ten minutes to complete the 
committal hearing at Bow 
Street Magistrates Court in 
central London: they had been 
adjourned last month. 

Said Mohammed Ayas. 56. 
Mr Aitken’s former business 
associate, was also committed 
to stand trial on the conspiracy 
charge — a joint charge with 
the former minister — and a 
separate charge of perverting 
the course of justice. Neither 
has entered a plea to the charg¬ 
es. They face one joint charge, 
that they conspired to pervert 

Bv Michael Horsnell 

the course of justice, along 
with Mr Aitken's estranged 
wife. Lolitia. between April 9. 
1995. and June 21.1997. 

They are accused of signing 
witness statements for the 
High Court case knowing that 
they gave a false account, in 
that they said Mrs Aitken and 
their daughter. Victoria. 18. 
were in Paris prior to travel¬ 
ling to Geneva on September 
17. 1993. and while there 
stayed at Mr Ayas*s daugh¬ 
ter’s flat, and that on Septem¬ 
ber 19 Mrs Aitken was in Paris 
and paid a stun of money in re¬ 
spect of a bill incurred by Mr 
Aitken at the hoteL 

Mr Ayas alone is charged 
with acts tending and intend¬ 
ed to pervert the course of jus¬ 
tice between April 9,1995, and 
June 21.1997. in signing a wit¬ 
ness statement dated Febru¬ 
ary 20. 1997, knowing that it 
gave a false version of events 
in that it said that on or about 
September 16. 1993. Mrs 
Aitken and Victoria stayed in 
his daughter's Paris flat, and 
that on September 19 he saw 
Mrs Aitken in the Ritz and she 
had told him that she had paid 
Mr Aitken’s bill. 

Mr Aitken'faces three fur¬ 
ther charges. The first is that 
between April 9, 1995, and 
June 4,1997. he did acts tend¬ 
ing and intended to pervert the 
course of justice in that he 

made and signed a witness 
statement dated March 10. 
1997, which gave a false ver¬ 
sion of events, namely that 
Mrs Aitken was m Paris and 
on September 19. 1993, had 
paid FF4.257 in respect of his 
Ritz bill. 

The next charge is that be¬ 
tween June 13 and IS. 1997, he 
did acts tending and intended 
to pervert the course of justice 
in that he drafted a witness 
statement in the name ofVicto¬ 
ria and obtained her signature 
to that statement, dated June 
17, which contained a false ver¬ 
sion of events, in that it said 
that Victoria and her mother 
travelled to Paris on Septem¬ 
ber 16.1993, stayed overnight 
in Mr Ayas’s daughter’s flat 
and that on September 19. Vic¬ 
toria spoke by telephone to her 
grandmother, who was at an 
hotel in Villars. Switzerland. 

The final charge is one of 
perjury. It is alleged that be¬ 
tween June 4 and 14,1997. hav¬ 
ing been lawfully sworn as a 
witness in the High Court ac¬ 
tion. he wilfully made a false 
statement that on September 
19. 1993. Mrs Aitken was in 
Paris and paid FF4.257 in part 
payment of his hotel bill. 

A hearing was provisionally 
scheduled for January 18 when 
a date will be set for the trial. 
Both defendants had their con¬ 
ditional bail extended. 

‘V.. . 
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IS 
The Rev Dr John Brown, who died yesterday, with Gordon, one of his three sons 

Brown’s father dies in snow 
By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN cancelled 
his official engagements as 
Chancellor and travelled to 
Scotland yesterday after team¬ 
ing that his father had col¬ 
lapsed and died in the snow 
near his home. 

The Rev Dr John Brown. 84, 
a retired minister who in¬ 
stilled in his son a Presbyteri¬ 
an work ethic and sense of 
duly, was returning from a 
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crip to buy a newspaper when 
he collapsed near the village of 
Iresch in Aberdeenshire. 

A spokesman for foe Chan¬ 
cellor said that be had been in¬ 
formed of his fathers death 
white working in his office yes¬ 
terday morning and travelled 
immediately to Scotland to be 
with his mother, Elizabeth, 
and to make arrangements for 
the funeral 

His aides said they did not 
know whether the Chancellor 
would take partin an Opposi- 

IRA meets 
to discuss 

handing in 
weapons 
By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE IRA held a rare top-level 
army convention at a secret lo¬ 
cation m Co Cavan over the 
weekend, security sources dis¬ 
closed last night 

Up to 60 delegates attended 
the meeting, which discussed 
voluntary disarmament and 
reviewed the state of the peace 
process, sources said. The out¬ 
come was not yetdear. 

The Good Friday peace ac¬ 
cord is in danger of unravel¬ 
ling because David Trimble. 
Northern Ireland's First Min¬ 
ister. will not admit Sion Fein 
to government without a down¬ 
payment of weaponry. Repub¬ 
licans say foal the accord con¬ 
tains no such pre-amdition. 
They see the Unionist demand 
for decommissioning as a de¬ 
mand for their surrender and 
a pretext for excluding them. 

Two thirds of the conven¬ 
tion's delegates would have to 
support a change in the IRA’s 
constitution to permit weap¬ 
ons to be handed over, and the 
opposition is substantial. 

Twice this year the IRA has 
issued statements ruling out 
decommissioning. Gerry Ad¬ 
ams. Sinn Fein’S president, 
has said he cannot deliver it. 

tion debate on taxation in the i 
House of Commons tomorrow 
or attend foe European fin- ; 
ance ministers’ meeting in Vi¬ 
enna at foe weekend.. .-. 

Mr Brown’s brother John; 
the head of public relations at 
Glasgow City Council; said 
last night that his father had . 
been unwell for several years. 
“But-he always managed to-, 
get out and about My under- 
standing is that he went out as | 
heuspaJty gpd collapsed 
when returnmg home." \ 

trade do 
not mix, 

says Short 
Bv Roland Watson 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

CLARE SHORT delivered a 
vigorous defence of her aid pol¬ 
icy last night after being criti¬ 
cised for refusing to Jobby. for 
British business while visiting 
Quna. 

Twenty-four hours after say¬ 
ing she “didn't bother*’ to help 
British firms while on the trip, 
she was-guest, speaker offoe.. 
Export Times’ Exporter of the 
Year awardsat tfteSavoy Ho¬ 
tel. The International Develop¬ 
ment Secretary said she Was 
right to separate1 aid from 
trade, adding: “We will not 
use ihe aid budget to promote 
individual contracts.” 

The outspoken minister 
won backing'from Downing 
Street where the Prime Minis¬ 
ters official spokesman said' 
the previous government had, 
got into “an awful mess” by 
Unking the two, a reference to 
the Pergau dam saga in which 
British , aid to Malaysia was.' 
tied to business contracts. 

. However. Michael Howard, 
the Shadow foreign secretory; 
said any visit by ministers pre¬ 
sented an opportunity repress 
the daims of British firms - 
“That’S what ministers from 
every other country do. If 
Clare Short doesn't do that, 
she is letting Britain dowru" he 

I told BBC Radio 4*s The World. 
AtOne. 

Ian. Campbell. foe director 
general of the Institute of £x- 
porters, said that white the aid .: 
biKlget should be used to allevi¬ 
ate poverty, the busmes^rom- 
munfr jstosaft. 
from the donations. • - 

was all he said. In fed few if 
any .of Redwood’s questions 
were answered in fee Slate- 

but—bey! —that's our 
Peter. • 

por the liberal Democrats. 
David Chidgcy babbfedww- 

- foity about village post offices 
and car tax You knew you 
xmght to listen, but ■... ’*-•* 

A® an item m yo*“!XDOrn- 
mg’s post, WftatwouIdtheJLIh- f.; 
eral Democrat be?. One of 

. those charity appeals endos- 

. ing a sttfotty pencil You feel7 
guilty about binning it But 
you da V :v’ ;*• •. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Ministers 
crusade on 

.TTre Goverameut launched ^ 
crusade to save duty-freesatesA •. 
yesterday, raising eyebrows®! 
in Brussels with a daim that. T - 
Jbr the British publia'dieap aF 
cohol and cigarettes amount¬ 
ed to foe most important issue 
faring Europe this year. Rob¬ 
in Cook foe- Foreign. Secre¬ 
tary. told EU foreign , minis¬ 
ters that they must dome up 
wifo an “imaginative and near- 
five” way of, reprieving foe 
popular practice fo r travejfers, 
due to end in July nett year.- 
Ending it' would cost jobs, 
raise travel costs and would: 
make the E.U*1u^riyiinp(^)u- - 
Jar.” Mr Cook said. 

Officials from several conti¬ 
nental stateswere incredulous 
that foe Government believed 
the duty-free question to*be 
ntore important to British votr 
ers than foe big EU moves 
now under way, notably the 
launch .of. monetary uniort'v-- 
nextmonfoandtfaefightoverj 
Britain’s rebate to the EU W •. 
budget. 

Liver transplant 
Surgeonsat foe Cromwell Hos- - 
pital in London have saved a 
woman's life by transplanting 

New smear test 
could spot all at 
risk of cancer 

By Mark Henderson 

A REVOLUTIONARY new 
smear esr that could make cer¬ 
vical cancer screening up to 
100 per cent accurate has been 
developed by British scientists. 

Researchers at Cambridge 
University have discovered a 
way of pinpointing and dyeing 
abnormal cells in the cervix, al¬ 
lowing experts who scan 
smears to spot danger more 
easily. 

The test, details of which are 
published today in Proceed¬ 
ings of the National Academy 
of Sciences, could save thou¬ 
sands of lives and millions of 
pounds, doctors said. 

Under foe new technique, 
doctors take a conventional 
smear which is then enhanced 
to make it easier for screeners 
to read. Antibodies are used to 
seek out two protein molecules 
that are present only in un¬ 
healthy cells. A coloured or flu¬ 
orescent dye is then used to 
Highlight the antibodies, and 
the potentially cancerous cells 
to which they have bound. 

Early trials of the system — 
called the the “campaign test" 
after the Cancer. Research 
Campaign which funded its de¬ 
velopment— have shown it to 
be IGO per cent effective at iden¬ 
tifying abnormal smears. 

Present NHS -screening, in¬ 
volving a conventional Pap. 
smear every five years, offers. 
85 per cent accuracy, and even 
more frequott tests do not im¬ 
prove detection rates beyond 
93percent ' 

In a Wind trial using 58 
slides, the campaign test also 
detected, force almdrmal 
.smears:that had been missed 
by the Rap test When'these 
were re-examined, all three 
were found tohave abndrmafi- 

ties-. . ' .. ; 

The CRC*s commercial arm. 
has signed a deal with the 
American firmdiflDexus to de^ 
vetop foe technique and full" 
cfotical trials will start in die 
USA within 18 mmiths. If 
these are successful, patients 
in , Britain could benefit from 
the test; foree yews later. 

Yesterday Prank Dobson, 
foe Health Secretary. - wel¬ 
comed .the discovery, and 
promised to make it available 
on the NHS if trials were suc¬ 
cessful. “If we are advised that 
this is a’safer technique to in-. 
trbduce. then we wilt find the 
money to do it” he said. ■»• 

. Computers amid eventually 
be used to scan smears in. foe 
first instance, raving foe NHS . 
millions of pounds^- ' 

carriedooi in Europe. Mehry 
Shojai. 43. and Her daughter 

. Arezqa 19, are reooveriag al¬ 
ter 11 hours of surgery. 

Royal vox pop 
The Prince of Wales has 
called for people to giyefoeir 
views On ^Tirikalty-modified 
food. In foe first online forum 
onhis official website he invit¬ 
ed responses as to whether A. 
GM crops are needed. His Jr 

-website is on http:/Jwww. TfJ. 
princeofSvales.gov.uk 

Gay foster plan 
A plan to-welcome applies^ • 
tions from gay couples as fbs- - - 
ter carers wifl be discussed to¬ 
day by tiverpooPs social sexv; 
tees committee. The chair¬ 
man, Ron Gould, said foe city 
had a shortage of carets, and 
would look at applications in ¬ 
line with equal opportunities.' 

High-tech fund -: 
A £155 million fund to help 
British technology forms to de¬ 
velop alongside foes: Jsradi 
counterparts w£U..Jft:sot- . 
nounced by the GdveriuneDt 
today.The fond. Split betvteen 
foe British and Isradi governr1: l, 
meats, will be matched by in-1 
dustrial collaborators. . ". .. r 

Killers guilty : : 
Five men wore convicted ni '. .. 
Cape Town of foe murdj&r two 
years ago of a Britishwoman. 
Julia. FaiibanksrSmitit and . 
her four-year-okl daughter' 
Emma. The dead wornan’s 
parents, from Wett Susses,L 
have asked for the heaviest' 
possible sentence. ’ - ' 

Gummer-s belief: 
The fonnerAgrkxiltuR: Minis-J 
ter John Guramer has given 
written evidence to fife BSE^• . 
qniry that he wodd hot havt 
fold the poblfc that beef ; ... 
s&fe unless he had befis pi^ ' J 
pared to eat it himself and i f 
giveitto.hischildreii. He is fo; 4 
appear as a wtttifss today. .; 4 

How clones could be created 
-By Mark Henderson 

£972.90 £585.15 
MiunenwiMW kumenmntur 

t- W -J Cfcff * 'Jt m 

Cz .'3MW nd* w- hwn-jsean.!! *■«>!?« «(OatttnMsdTs^dU)<e> 

How would scientists create 
cloned body parts? The dott¬ 
ing expert Patrick Dixon, au¬ 
thor of The Genetic Revolu¬ 
tion and Fumrmise. ex¬ 
plained the method accepted 
by the Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Authority; 
‘.Take an unfertilised human 
egg and remove foe nucleus — 
this contains the half set of 
genes that would need another 
half-set from a sperm far fertili¬ 
sation. Remove a cell from an 
adult, and place it against the 
empty egg. Pass a small spark 
of electricity across the two 
cells, fusing them into one. 

*The egg welcomes the new 

nucleus from' foe adult cell 
into itself, and is fooled by the 
spark into bc&ving it' has 
wen penetrated by, a, sperm, , 

. The egg divides rapidly, creat¬ 
ing in vitro a-perfect twin bf 
the adult. It could be allied . 
within 14 days for human tis¬ 
sue to be grown in culture in 
foe laboratory,” 

Where do foe eggs for dott¬ 
ing come from? Eggs would 
be taken from donors, though 
a woman could use her own . 
eggs as hosts for clones. Dr 
Dixon said: “There is a short- ' 
age of human eggs at present : 
though there would certainly 
be a global blade Tnarfcet for 

them if domng were legfo.. - 
This rountrys laws' .prevent 
culling eggs from-foe ovaries 
of aborted foetuses or cadav¬ 
ers, but bofo'are options that 
wouid.be pressed far by some 
sdentists. v. :r ■■■. • 

■You 'might also cot need a: : 
human egg. It $ eSectMy a 
bagforyparDNA, 5uadascien- ’ 
tist has already donedfmasdf; 
usingacowrseg^-thou^ifoe . 
eml^owas desmjyedj’ . ■“ 

Whai type. tri body parf 
cotdd be grown by doning? 
TTKre isnop^fisfir of growl¬ 
ing whole organs in &e iabpra-. 
toiy as they nt^d a Wood'sup¬ 
ply. but specialised tissues can ■ 

be grown —skin..bone mar¬ 
row, and possibly sperm atid; 

;lMty & (here a need /OT; 
cfoaed tissucratherti^uido- ■ 
sor foan^plmds? “There is no •; 
danger oforgan r^ectioiC*®r ; 
Dbxffi said AlsQ.- sutfebtedo-' 
fiora may not be avnttflbfeiat f 
therijghrtime. - ri: - 

-Coafat yon cfonea dead per-j 
«ffl? Yes, Dotty foe Sheep was. 
dialed from frozen tissue after ■ 

, berraofoerhad died.;—.- J. p 
. Could you be doued wdh"; 
ofojtonrknowfedgcta4^^ j' 

suesampfc.' 
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to try criminals 
says coroner 

Suspects m *open 
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Prosecution Service 
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■ HlL?Htburst came after an 
JJQuest mto the death of a 
29-year'old man stabbed 

the heart in what de- 
te^ves describe as “an open 
and shot case”. Peter McDon- 

K,W^«founc? ’ymg on the 
tutehen floor with multiple 
stab wounds received while 
his family said they were up- 

asleep. Police found one 
ttonfly member was fully 

/dotted m bed, covered in 
. Mood which proved to be Mr 

McDonagh’s and yet nobody' 
was charged- 

There, had been complaints 
to the police from neighbours 
earher in tbe evening about 
fighting and noise in the house 
in South London. When detec¬ 
tives asked the family about 
the incident they claimed to 
have seen or heard nothing. 

After ruling that Mr Mc-; 
Donagh’s death was unlawful 
killing, Mr'Rose, the coroner 
for the Southern District of 
Greater London, criticised the 
CPS in his court at Croydon. 
He said: “The CPS is doing a 
disservice by failing to prose¬ 
cute when it could do so.” 

He later added: “Coroner's 
courts are not the place to dis¬ 
pense justice, but too often laie- 

/■3p cases are dropping in my 
‘ '^ap where there should be pros- 
•' eculions heard in criminal- 

courts. That way guilt or inno¬ 
cence can be established 

‘This has happened four 
times in the last six months. I 
don’t know what is going 

reports Banid 
. McGroiy ' 

■ ■ . 1 ——--. . 
wrong, whether it is new per¬ 
sonnel or lade'of resources' at 
die CPS, bur Z thought it was 
time to let rip. it is failing on - 
its obligations to the public” 

Mr Rose is engaged io hcai- 
ed correspondence with, the 
agency over its conduct, and is 
asking it to review other cases. 
One involves the death of-a 
man apprehended in a super¬ 
market by -security guards. 
They are alleged, to have taken 
the man to an office where he 
was sal ot and died. 

The family of the deceased 
have asked for the case to be re- 
opened. Mr Rose has written 
to the Atimriey-Genera] urg¬ 
ing him to took at the matter 

Another.case-troubling him 
involved a killing “of a domes¬ 
tic nature”, where ten months 
after someone was charged 
the matter was brought before 
Mr Rose, who was told by law¬ 
yers on the morning of die in¬ 
quest that the. CFS had 
dropped proceedings. 

The fourth case is believed 
to involve- whether a suicide 
had been helped , to die. The 
coroner was dismayed that tbe 
CPS did not understand the 
*3aw of attempt". In addition, 
the CPS lost half the papers in 
the case.- 

One senior legal source 
said “The question is not just 

whether chat person did assist 
' irt the suicide but whether they 
attempted to bring about that 

-.death and there appeared to 
be ample evidence they did 

fold yet no charges were 
brought.” 
' The CPS said last night that 

- it was in correspondence with 
Mr Rose. A spokesman said: 
“In the Mcdonagh case we 
did take independent advice 
and that concurred with our so¬ 
licitors that on the evidence we 
received there wash* a. realis¬ 
tic chance of getting a convic¬ 
tion.” .. 

- - Mr Rose’s criticism carnet^- 
rer Th% Times revealed that a 

- woman who accused a man of 
rape,, then saw his trial. cot- 

• lapse because of a procedural 
error, is bringing a. test case 
over the righrto sue the CPS. 
; Tabitha Bryce, who 
dropped her right to anonymi¬ 
ty, wants to challenge die im¬ 
munity enjqyed by the CPS 
over the conduct of prosecu¬ 
tions. She is hoping to take the 
matter to the European Court 
of-Human Rights. 

Last year; Dame Barbara 
Mills, tbe. Director of Public 
Prosecutions,. set up an in¬ 
quiry into the way the CPS 
makes decisions in the most se¬ 
rious cases in which no charg¬ 
es are brought_Ct centred on 
the deaths of Shiji Lapite, a Ni¬ 
gerian asylum-seeker in Stoke 
Newington, North London; 
and Richard O’Brien, a 19-s¬ 
tone Irishman in Walworth, 
South Loudon, after alleged 
struggles in the street with po¬ 
lice. ’ ' 

Lawyers at the CPS last year 
also raised their own doubts 
about “the agency’s ability to 
cany out professional obliga¬ 
tions and serve the interests of 
justice” because of cuts in re¬ 
sources. • 

GP faces 
court over 
murder r,- r 

S 
By Russell Jenkins 
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?)A FAMILY doctor charged 
i with murdering eight patients 

appeared before magistrates 
yesterday hours after police ex¬ 
humed another body... 

Officers moved into Dukin- 
ffeld Cemetery, near Manches¬ 
ter, in the early hours for tbe 
remains of Sarah Ashworth, 
who was 75 when she died five 
years ago. It was the tenth ex¬ 
humation. Mrs Ashworth, a 
widow, had been a company 
director .along with her late 
husband, Frank. :- 

Shewas a patient of Dr Ship- 
man. 52, who runs a fundhold¬ 
ing practice in Hyde's main 
shopping street mTameside. 

Magistrates inTupeside lat¬ 
er committed Dr Shipman for 
trial to Preston Crown Court 
accused of IdHing three "wom¬ 
en: JBianka Pomfret, 49, Wini¬ 

fred Mellor and Joan . Metis, 
/both 73. 

The GP has already been 
committed for. trial .on a 
charge erf murdering Katfa- 
leeen Grundy. 81. a former 
Hyde mayoress, and forging 
her will in order to benefit, 
from her £300,000 estate--: . 

Dr Shipman will appear at 
Liverpool Crown Court today 
for a plea and directions m 
which a judge is expected to 
set s <faig lor the trial on these. 

C^Hevras also remanded until 
January 4 to appear before 

dering Ivy Lomas, 63, Mane 
Quinn, 67. Jean UHey, 59, and 
Irene Turner, 67. 

escaped noose 
' By Shirley English 

A MURDERER who escaped 
exeaxtionandwentmi tokflla 
seccato tin* was setfireeyester- 
day after 40 yearsrn prison. 

Donald Forbes, 63, was re¬ 
leased on licence from an open 
prison despite,a campaign by 
his'victims’ fantiKes tokeep 
Inminrifeltisiniderstbodthat- 
he will sharea flat in Greenock 
wifi) his second wife. Alison 
Grierson, 42; whom be' mar¬ 
ried wrfiile in jafl. • 

Forbes was sentenced to fife 
Imprisonment twicei-and was 
once described as a psycho¬ 
path by a psychfotristt Hfe re¬ 
lease was recommended by 

■the Parole"1-Board and ap¬ 
proved py Donald Dewar* the 
Scottish Secretary. ' \ 

He is now serving his life 
sentence in. the community 
and be supervised by a so¬ 
cial worker. Hewffi return to 

■priscHi if be-ieofiebds; • 
Forties' was sentenced to 

hangfo 1958forilfe imuder of 
Allan Fisher, 66, a foghtwatch- 
man at a Granion fish factory, 
who was bludgeoned to death 
and robbed.: , . . . 
' • Tro wel before the ercca^ 
tion Forbes Was granted leave 
to mariy .his pr^mint gjri- 
friend. Rita McLean. 21. The’. 
prison wedefing inspiredl a 
wave of: sympanqi which ted 
the Scottish Secretary at the 
time,: John Maday; to com¬ 
mute foe seofeiMK to life im¬ 
prisonment. The baby died 
and the cotipte separated with¬ 
in a year. Fbrbes wis trieased 

on parole in 1970 but within 
two'months had stabbed to 
deatii Chariie Gilroy, 22, and 
seriously injured his brother, 
Robert; in apub brawl in Edin¬ 
burgh. Fie was jailed for life 
for a second time. He made 
several escape attempts, me of 

. which was briefly successful. 
In .1980 he was given permis¬ 
sion to marry his second wife. 

For- foe past two years he 
has been, at ffennurghaine 
open.prison,. near Newton 
Stewart; and has had 4&-hour 

; re¬ 
lease. It is understood that he 
Is now quite bail and suffers 
from a heart complaint 

Two years ago the Victims 
of Crime ^Trust in London, pre¬ 
sented a petion with 400,000 
signatures to Downing Street 
and Buckingham Palace in 
protest at moves to free 
Fbrbes. Wiliam Gihpy. 61, 
brother Of his second victim, 
and Janet Cameron, great- 
niece of Forbes’s first victim, 
said that the murderer should 
never be freed. 

Tbe campaign to keep him 
in jail was barked by Rosean- 
na Cunningham, the Scottish 
National Party’s crime spokes¬ 
woman. “After one murder 
conviction there may have 
been an argument for releas¬ 
ing this man after such a long 
sentence, but there have been 
two murder convictions. I 
don’t think be has proved he 
can be-trusted in the wider 
world," she said. 
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A 

secure 

MPLOYED man 
ess to confidential 

n on a poti« 
pers phone line m 
demonstrate that 
was not secure, a 
told yesterday, 
i Girling eav®- 

nation on a- 
ifoMhdmgdeal- 
Laier he demon- 
porters bow he 
intotbeperson- 

- -nttMIlMttn- 

tree charges 
-r the Compu- 

‘. By Paul Wilkinson 

terMisuseActHe told mag¬ 
istrates at Brough in Bast 
Riding, tiiat he had accidas- 

discovered how; to 
eavesdropbn cranpufer mes- 
cajwng services and_ had 
wanted'to drew atientioo to 
their poor security- He was 
fined atbtiaft of £300 awhot^. 
dered to pay.USO coste. ■■■..- 

:lT*e court was tola that 
Gidingbad gamed access to,; 
t^nnrtipntCTCtBlWrflh^fot ■ 
Crimcstoppere voicemail sys¬ 
tem in April Six dagbter 
be invited reporteirefiom me > 
\lews Of the World to his 
home to demonstrate; how 
he bad done it On May She. 
_:_ui HMutiMirised access 

to tbe West Yorkshire Police 
voicemail system. He was ar¬ 
rested after the newspaper 
contacted Hie police. 

Richard. WoolfaE for 
Gtihng. sakk “Girling be¬ 
lieves that the police have 
shot the messenger who has 
tried to help them. He has ex¬ 
posed a flaw in the security 
and informed them. He did 

' not use the information for 
his own benefit At the very 
least he has alerted the po¬ 
lice to the problem.” • 

AftErwardsDetediveCOD- 
staUe Barrie Jeffrey, of the 
Crintestoppexs. unit, said 
that dte system had since 
beenfocuindL 

ZoeMcDougall with ho* parents, Colin and Joanne, is well enough to ho home with them 

15oz baby 
makes 

big 
progress 

By Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A GIRL aged four months 
who weighed l5oz when she 
was bom 15 weeks early has 
become one of Britain’s small¬ 
est surviving babies. 

Zoe McDougalL who now 
weighs 61b 2oz, spent her first 

months in an incubator 
swathed in a nappy because 
her parents could not find 
clothes small enough. 

Last week, doctors who 
have monitored Ton's 
progress at Simpson's Memo¬ 
rial Maternity Hospital, Edin¬ 
burgh. since she was bom by 
Caesarean section on July 31, 
decided she was well enough 
to go home (o AddieweU. West 
Lothian, with her parents. 
Joanne, 26. and Colin, 28. 

Mrs McDougalL who suf¬ 
fered from severe pre-edamp- 
sia during her pregnancy, 
said yesterday: “When I first 
saw how small Zoe was I was 
really upset. It was quite trau¬ 
matic. The doctors took her 
straight to an incubator and 
told us the survival rate for ba¬ 
bies that small was low. 

“But Zoe was a little fighter 
and battled through. We 
named her Zoe because we 
thought it was a pretty name, 
but we later found out ir 
means life, which was quite 
appropriate.” 

According to The Guinness 
Book of Records. Britain's 
smallest surviving baby was 
Marian Taggart, who 
weighed lOoz when she was 
hnm rm Timpcirfp in TOTH 

Grandso 
of ex-PM 
jailed for 
drug deal 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A GRANDSON of Harold 
Macmillan, the former Prime 
Minister, was jailed for four 
years yesterday after being 
caught with cannabis worth 
more than £300,000. 

Patrick Heath. 37. said he 
was forced to lake part in the 
deal to repay a debt to a drugs 
dealer incurred to finance his 
heroin addiction. 

The deal was foiled when po¬ 
lice caught Heath unloading 
100kg of cannabis, concealed 
in bonlcs of shampoo, from a 
van outside his home in Red- 
field. Bristol. 

Bristol Crown Court was 
told that Heath, the adopted 
son of the laic Earl of Stock- 
ton's daughter Sarah, drifted 
into the drugs sub-culture af¬ 
ter a troubled childhood. 

In his defence. Heath said 
that Simon Code, who had 
hired the van, was his regular 
heroin supplier and he owed 
him £1,500. When Cook could 
not afford to pay, a criminal 
“farther up the chain" took on 
the debt 

He told the court that this 
man. who he claimed to be too 
scared to name, threatened 
him with violence if he did not 
carry the drugs. 

Heath initially denied at¬ 
tempting to supply 100kg of 
cannabis but changed his plea 
when the judge ruled that he 
could not use the defence that 
he had been coerced. He has 
previous drug convictions. In 
1994 he was convicted in India 
of supplying 5kg of cannabis. 
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Hunger striker says 
he still hopes to live 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE hunger striker Barry 
Home is mentally alert and 
very frightened of dying, ac¬ 
cording to Nancy Fliipps, an 
old friend who spent 20 min¬ 
utes alone with him in York 
District Hospital at the week¬ 
end. 

Mrs Phipps's daughter. Jill, 
was hailed as Britain's first an¬ 
imal rights martyr in 1995 
when she died under a lorry 
while protesting at live animal 
exports from Coventry airport. 
Brigitte Bardot acclaimed her 
as the the “Joan of Arc of little 
calves’*. 

Home, who is expected to 
die within the week, is de¬ 
manding that Labour imple¬ 
ment a pre-cleaion commit¬ 
ment to support a Royal Com¬ 
mission on vivisection. He has 
spent 63 days without food. He 
made a fellow activist Alison 
Lawson, based in Coventry, 
his next of kin to ensure that 
neither of his former wives can 
order doctors to save his life 
when he loses consciousness. 

Mrs Phipps said: “We have 
tried so many times to talk 
him out of iL He thought the 

US1 

Home and Nancy Phipps: his spirit was strong, she said 

Government would grant a 
Royal Commission. He didn't 
think they would let him die. 
As time goes on he realises. 

“He looked terrible. His 
mind was as bright as ever. 
His spirit was as strong as 
ever. His love of life and his 
sense of humour and every¬ 
thing is still intact He was lu¬ 
rid. he was cheerful. 

“We had an emotional fare¬ 
well and lots of hugs and he 
said'Nancy, I am still hoping'. 
1 said we are all still hoping 
and we are sending positive 
thoughts.The pain he is suffer¬ 

ing on behalf of the animals is 
incredible. To me he is so 
brave because be spent hours 
and hours on his own. cold. 
He must be very frightened by 
now. 1 used to say to him. 'I 
don 1 want you to die*. He said. 
‘It wall be a victory for the ani¬ 
mals.' 

“He is getting letters from 
the general public who are 
sympathetic and think he is 
wonderful. That cheered him 
up so much, bless him." 

She dismissed reports that 
animal activists would kill ten 
vivisectionist5 to avenge his 

death as false propaganda, “ft 
is the dirty tricks brigade," she 
said, “to divert attention from 
all the sympathy that Barry is 
getting.” 

Home, from Northampton, 
is part of a group of Midlands 
animal activists who include 
most of die Phipps family, as 
well os his chosen next-of-kin. 
Ms Lawson. 

Mrs Phipps first met Home 
in Bedford Prison when he 
was among 1 three animal 
rights activists arrested for 
raiding a chicken farm. The 
other men were being visited 
by their girlfriends, and Mrs 
Phipps decided to visit Home 
so he was not alone. He was ar¬ 
rested in Bristol in 1996 trying 
to plant fire bombs, and jailed 
for 18 years for arson and at¬ 
tempted arson. 
□ Ten thousand scientists and 
animal researchers have been 
put on alert by the Research 
Defence Society in case of an 
upsurge of violence if Home 
dies. Other warnings have 
been sent to 100 pharmaceuti¬ 
cal companies, universities 
and government departments 
which are also involved in 
medical research. 

Chorus of 
praise for 
the unsung 
art heroes 

SIX “unsung heroes" of the 
arts were yesterday presented 
with £20,000 each by Ffiort 
Jenkin& wife of the Conserva¬ 
tive leader. William Hague. 

Ms Jenkins, who made the 
inaugural Creative Britain 
awards, sponsored by Pruden¬ 
tial, in her role as operations 
director of the Association for 
Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts, said the awards were 
about praising those unrecog¬ 
nised by other major prizes. 

"This is about giving all due 
credit to the unsung heroes. 
These are people who have 
dedicated their lives to their in¬ 
dividual organisations and 
displayed an enormous talent 
and genius for what they da" 

One of the winners was the 
Chicken Shed Theatre, north 
London, which hosted the 
event The others were Mark 
Stephenson, for bis London 
Musiri group;David Boyd of 
the Beat Initiative in Belfast: 
Canon BSl Hall. Senior chap¬ 
lain to arts and recreation in 
the North East; Nadine Sen¬ 
ior of the Northern School of 
Contemporary Dance, York¬ 
shire and Robert Woof of the 
Wordsworth Trust 

j^as*** 
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Couple ^ 
jailed for 
cat farm 
assault 
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Ffion Jenkins: award winners display genius,, she said 

By Helen Johnstone 

A HUSBAND and wife were 
jailed yesterday for their in- 
volvement in a battle with riot v 
police during a demonstration 
at a cat breeding farm targeted •/ 
by animal rights protesters. 

Thomas and Anna Mona¬ 
ghan, who have three chil¬ 
dren, attacked police with 
stones and tried to tear down a 
12ft-high perimeter fence dur¬ 
ing the 1.000-strong protest at 
Hillgrove Farm, Witney, Ox¬ 
fordshire, where cats are bred 
for scientific research. 

The animal rights activists, 
from Hove. East Sussex, were 
jailed for 12 months and four 
months respectively at Oxford 
Crown Court after they admit¬ 
ted a single charge of violent 
disorder at an earlier hearing. 

The court was told that Tho¬ 
mas Monaghan, 41, was cap¬ 
tured on police video hurling v 
stones, making 1 violent ges-Cl 
tunes towards police, and nit- 
ting police riot shields with a \ 
lump of wood,' and frying to 
tear down the fence* at the 
form in April. Mrs-Mona¬ 
ghan, 49, was seen "'hurling a 
missile bverthe fence ar police. 
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Lawyer wins case 
over police forger* 
A SOLICITOR arrested and 
wrongly accused of perverting 
(he course of justice by a cor¬ 
rupt police officer was award¬ 
ed £35.500 damages against 
the Metropolitan Police yester¬ 
day (Joanna Bale writes). 

Julia O'Brien, who used to 
run her own practice m North 
London, was accused of smug¬ 
gling letters out of Brixton pris¬ 
on from a client on remand 
and sending them to a prosecu¬ 
tion witness to intimidate him. 

Central London County 
Court was told that the letters 
had been forged by Detective 
Inspector Robert Thomas in 

an effort to bolster the case 
against Miss O’Brien's dienL 
a convicted rapist awaiting tri¬ 
al for two further sex offences. 

Mr Thomas arrested Miss 
O'Brien in front of her col¬ 
leagues at her practice in 1987. 
She was held at Islington Po¬ 
lice Station for three hour?j 
and questioned before being re- tf. 
leased without charge. Miss \ 
O’Brien, 53. was told three ' 
months later the case was be¬ 
ing dropped. She complained 
to the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority. which exonerated Mr 
Thomas, who retired last year 
on a full police pension. 

Cheetah Project Appeal 
1 I wish to donate £__ to the Zcotogicaf Society of London, 
I Cheetah Project Appeal. Method of payment (ptease tick box) 
I Cheque l~ > Postal order r~T Credit card | I 

I Ptease maka cheques payable to Zoological Society of London 
I Cheetah Protect Appeal, or charge Visa/MasterCard/Amex no: 

iit rrT“i i r i ?- r i i n iti n 
j Expiry date---—..Today’s date- 

I Signature- 

J Name —-:_______ 

I Address__—----- 
I . 
I-:-Postcode-- 
I To make an instant credit-card donation, phone 0171-449 6469 
I Mon-Fri I0anv5pm, or send this coupon with your donation to; 
I zoological Society of London, Cheetah Project • .< 
I Appeal, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4RY. rvjE-g 
1 fletfsterod ttaflO no 208728. B more Uian the CftrisBnas Appeal 
■ target Is ratal, hmfc wd go directly to otter coraevaikm 
j projects run by the Zodofital Society of London. liiKTOnuKNai. 
■JUASE CM NOT SEND UMATOH5 TO THE TIMES *KIKn Of liwiiiw 
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PgjgT Foster on the strange case of a fundraiser 
wfop went down to the pub three months ago 

TH ^Japanese taste for watch- 

Sf^015 has evened an 
^»«ely avenue to media star- 

fsh^L°r 3,1 unemPJoy«i Brit- 
!, IS,an an™pong to beat the 
woridrecortfortLgtaS 

wh° yesterday 
SmP,et^h,s>1°lstdayina7ft 
^3ft coffin sk feet under the 
S a Puhin Mans-' 
[lelo, Nottinghamshire, is East 
gaming buried by lucrative 
offers from Far Eastern televi¬ 
sion companies. 

One Japanese media organi¬ 

sation has offered Mr Smith a 
new Toyota car if he will grant 
them an exclusive interview, 
while another is understood to 
have paid EI.000 to speak to 

mg 200 days in a tree. Mr 
Smiths feat of endurance may 
strike a chord, -with Japanese 
fans of the i9BQs television pro¬ 
gramme of that name in 

the Either of three wfioconimu- ~ which students- were tortured 
nicates with outside world on screen. At its height Endur- 
through a 6ft tong tubt. 

On Bearing Day Mr Smith,, 
who is raising money for the 

.RSPCA, will.also.appear oa 
the massively, popular The 
Wide show, hosted by the Far. 
-Eastern comedian Aldhiro 
Yoshimura. He will compete 
for star billing with a -man 
from Thailand who is spend- 

Mr Smith’s living quarters for the past101 days 

anacapturedmillions ofview¬ 
ers who watched volunteers 
sufferavariety of inventive tor- 

fay elephants’ over^siaTp 
stones, smeared with banana 
and shut inside a cage of 
orang-utans, and being hung 
upside down over a smoking 
fire while Singapore cock¬ 
roaches were stuffed down 
their trousers. 

Television crews from all 
over the world, including Ger¬ 
many, Holland, Australia and 
America, have come to the 
Railway Inn in Mansfield in 
the hope of securing an exclu¬ 
sive with Mr Smith. But like 
all major stars the former Wa¬ 
ter Board worker has hired 
himsHf a hard-bargaining 
agent — in this case the pub 
landlord Spike Hughes. 

Mr Hughes now spends 
most of his time negotiating 
contracts with foreign tdew- 

Ace in the hole: Geoff Smith, whose 6ft tube is his only link to the outside and reporters from around the world 

sfon companies to raise money 
for the RSPCA. "We’ve had 
cans from all over the world. 
We looked into hiring a PR 
firm to negotiate for os but de¬ 
rided to do it ourselves. Geoff 
is doing this all for a good 
cause and people will have to 
pay good money if they want 
to interview him,*’he said. The 

inspiration for the record at¬ 
tempt came from Mr Smith's 
mother. Emma, who in 1968 
stayed underground for 100 
days on the seafront at Skeg¬ 
ness, Lincolnshire. At the time 
she. too, attracted great atten¬ 
tion from newsmen all over 
the world but her record was 
beaten in the early 1980s by an 

American who lasted 141 days. 
Mr Smith, 37. is aiming to re¬ 
claim the record bv lasting for 
150 days. 

His only entertainments are 
a 4in television, conversation 
with pub regulars and the pub¬ 
lic who pay £1 a time and. pos¬ 
sibly toe highlight for Mr 
Smith, the attentions of local 

girls who have taken to flash¬ 
ing their breasts at him down 
his supply tube. 

Yesterday Mr Smith, who 
was unable to talk to The 
Times, which never pays for in¬ 
terviews. was reported to be 
alive and well and still deter¬ 
mined to recapture his moth¬ 
er’s world record. 

Disturbed architect killed wife he thought was a witch 
By Simon oe Bruxelles 

an ARCHITECT described as “gen¬ 
tle and creative" killed his wife after 
becoming convinced that she was a 
witch who wanted to steal his souL 

Maxwell Young, 54. suffered from 
a transient psychiatric disorder, 
which meant that 99 per cent of the 
time he was perfectly normal, Exe¬ 
ter Crown Court was told. He had- 
had two episodes of mental illness, 
at the ages of 21 and.40, buftheprob- 
lem did not recur again until late 
last year. Young and his wife, Lyn¬ 

da, had met at NewcastteTjtaiversfty 
and had been married for more 
than 30 years. 

They had a comfortable lifestyle 
at their cottage atTrewen in Corn- 
waff Friends said that they rarely ar¬ 
gued and spent a lot of time walking 
m the Cornish countryside collect¬ 
ing wild flowers. But Young became 
convinced that a sexual act he had 
performed with his wife six years be¬ 
fore had turned her against him. 

Mrs Young, 53, a teacher, realised 
her' husband needed help and was 
driving with him to see their family 

doctor when he turned off to Dart¬ 
moor. Young stopped at a beauty 
spot, threw her spectacles out of the 
car and tried to strangle her with the 
string of his anorak. He then 
stabbed her with a knife kept in the 
car for picnics before killing her 
with a granite boulder. 

After driving to one of toe highest 
points on Dartmoor 1% slashed his 
wrists, but he was found fay police 
and treated in hospital. 

Mr Justice Sedley ordered Young 
to be detained indefinitely at a medi¬ 
um security menial hospital after be 

was found not guilty of murder by 
reason of insanity. ‘This is not a 
case for punishment If it were, then 
no punishment could possibly be as 
dreadful as the one you are already 
undergoing.” the judge told him. 

“You are in better mental health 
now and you are aware of what you 
have done. You know you killed the 
wife you loved and the wife who 
loved you.** 

Angela Roundsfield. a consultant 
psychiatrist at St Lawrence Hospi¬ 
tal Bodmin, said: “On toe morning 
of the killing Young became fright¬ 

ened and said he realised his wife 
was a witch. He thought she wanted 
to take his immortal soul. He heard 
her talking about collecting wild- 
flowers and thought she was also go¬ 
ing to collect the souls of relatives. 

“He told me he looked at her and 
could see her eyes had become red. 
He likened it to toe Tory posters of 
Tony Blair when they depicted him 
as the devil. These delusions grew 
from his depression and feelings of 
worthlessness and guilt” 

After toe hearing the couple’s two 
sons, Martin. 28. and Matthew, 27, 

said they did not want to comment 
but Detective Inspector Bob Brown, 
who handled toe inquiry, said: ‘The 
police see this case in toe same way 
as the family. It is an absolute trage¬ 
dy for them on two counts. They 
have lost their mother and now they 
have to suffer the problems of their 
father’s mental health. 

“From all our inquiries Mr and 
Mrs Young have emerged as a lov¬ 
ing, caring family and the sort of 
people who. other than in these ex¬ 
ceptional circumstances, would nev¬ 
er come into contact with the police." 

New fraud 
squads to 

fight NHS 
swindlers 

By Ian Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A TEAM of specialist investi¬ 
gators is being created in toe 
National Health Service to 
damp down on fraud by staff 
and patients. 

Nobody knows how much 
fraud costs toe NHS. but it is 
estimated that prescription 
swindles come to at least 
£150 million a year. The new 
strategy aims to reduce that 
amount by more than half 
over toe next four years. 

Jack Gee. head of the new 
Directorate of Counter-Fraud 
Services, has already discov¬ 
ered a range of ways in which 
toe NHS has been cheated. 
The Health Department is to 
spend £4 million on building 
regional teams of investiga¬ 
tors, some of whom will work 
under cover. 

Alan Milbum. toe Healto 
Minister, said that an attempt 
would be made to measure the 
extent of fraud accurately for 
toe first rime. "The overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of patients and 
professionals would not 
dream of stealing from toe 
NHS. 

“ But a small minority are do¬ 
ing just that. Every time they 
commii fraud, patient care suf¬ 
fers. Those who are exploiting 
toe system are nol only cheat¬ 
ing taxpayers, they are depriv¬ 
ing patients of toe care they 
need.” 

Frauds have included: 
□ a GP who issued prescrip¬ 
tions worth more than 
£700.000 for residential home 
patients 
□ a dentist who daimed 
£212.000 over two years by sub¬ 
mitting claims for patients 
who did not exist 
□ an optidan who claimed for 
eye tests and the supply of 
glasses to dead patients 
□ a pharmacist who con¬ 
spired with a GP to claim reim¬ 
bursements for prescriptions 
worth more than £1 million 
□ a senior hospital registrar 
who made £46.000 over five 
years with falsified timesheets 
□ a patient who falsely 
daimed more than E2iOO a 
year in travel expenses to an 
out-patient clinic. 
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Mjycus Binnev on Sir Norman 

FVjster’5 spectacular plan for 

hgjjsmg the capital’s assembly 
Sir Norma 

f°r home °‘r ^ n« 
Creator London auihorit 
were unvtffed yestercS* 
They promise the most spci 
tacuJar structure of his carcei 

Hts version of the new a: 
wmbly and mayor’s offic 
.^nds on the edge of th 
ihames. glinting like a giar 
multi-faceted diamond, oppt 
site the Tower of London. 1 
chosen, the building will ur 
questionably become one o 
London* premier landmark: 

Ken Shuttlewonh. Sir Noi 
mans partner, who is ii 

of.the project, said 
1 he building will provide in 

credible panoramas, ' botl 
irom the assembly chambe 
i>n the entrance floor and th 
mayor’s office at the top. 1 
leans back from the water ti 
avoid casting a shadow ove 
the river." 

Mr Shuttleworth compared 
the building to the layers of an 
onion: the assembly will be set 
between inner and outer lay¬ 
ers of glass and rise, through 
eight storeys, to narrow dra¬ 
matically to the top. It is a 
shape that Sir Norman claims 

will provide perfect acoustics. 
The inner layer of glass will 
stop noise travelling to the of¬ 
fices on galleries above. 

Kevin McGovern, the man¬ 
aging director of Marybor¬ 
ough, the owners of the 15*- 
cre site between London 
Bridge station and Tower 
Bridge, said: “We are offering 
a hugely, bespoke building for 
rent no higher than for a 
standard commercial office- 
building. We would spend 
£40 million on the shell and 
core fitting out the chamber 
and mayor’s office would 
come on top." 

He expects the presence of 
the mayor’s office and assem¬ 
bly to lift London Bridge City, 
a site that has beat vacant for 
ten years, out of the doldrums. 
Markborough would be pro¬ 
viding 20&000 square feet of 
floor-space for the authority 
but hopes, as a result, to ob¬ 
tain pre-lets enabling it to 
buQd a further 2.7 mill ton 
square feet of shops, offices 
and a hotel. 

M r McGovern said: “South¬ 
wark Council are very keen 
on the new employment our 

scheme will provide With a fa¬ 
vourable decision soon, we 
could have the building ready 
by summer 2000, soon after 
the mayor is elected." 

Londoners are being invit¬ 
ed to vote on two competing 
designs. Sir Norman’s and a 
spectacular conversion of the 
former Liverpool Victoria 

Friendly Society building in 
Holbom by the 3vam-garde 
architect Will Alsop. featured 
in The Times on Saturday. 

Nick Rainsford. the Minis¬ 
ter for London, said: ‘This 
will be the most important 
public building in the capital 
for decades. Both schemes are 
remarkable. We will take a 

15-year lease on the premise-.. 
Wc don"; want to commit the 
new mayor for longer." 

The key factor, the rent re¬ 
mains to be negotiated be¬ 
tween the two developers and 
the Government. Ministers 
will also have ;o look --cry 
carefully at the costiry> of two 
such adventurous designs. 

Candidates 
fear Blair 
‘death kiss’ 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR is to remain 
ncurral in the contest for who 
will become Labour’s candi¬ 
date for the Mayor of London 
amid fears that his endorse¬ 
ment would be the kiss of 
death. 

Downing Street has aban¬ 
doned the idea of anointing 
one of the party's would-be 
mayors after the internal back¬ 
lash against the “control 
freak" tendency of Number 10. 

The decision follows the 
rows over Downing Street’s 
preference for Alun Michael to 
be the First Minister of Wales 
and the power exercised by- 
party headquarters in the selec¬ 
tion of candidates for next 
wear's European elections. 

it has led to resentment 
among La tour's rank and file 
and complaints that they are 
being ruled by leadership dik¬ 
tat rather than internal democ¬ 
racy . 

One well-placed source said 
that for Mr Blair to back a 
nominee as the party’s official 
candidate for mayor would be 
"perhaps the quickest way of 
ensuring that someone doesn’t 
win". Another said that an en¬ 
dorsement from the top would 
be the “kiss of death". 

The stance marks an extraor¬ 
dinary state of affairs for a par¬ 
ly lea Jer overwhelmingly elect¬ 
ed to the post four years ago 
and who carried all before 
him in last year’s general elec¬ 
tion. However, it is also a sign 

Phillips: possible dream 
ticket with Jackson 

of the extent to which Labour^ 
grassroots feels taken for 
granted by Mr Blair’s hierar¬ 
chy. 

In the first signs of a pad 
among the runners. Glenda 
Jackson, the Minister for Lon¬ 
don Transport, and the televi¬ 
sion producer Trevor Phillips 
are emerging as a possible 
“dream ticket” to campaign 
side by side. The camps have 
already floated the idea of 
teaming up with each other. 

Mr Phillips has all but 
thrown his hat into the ring for 
the mayor's job. But few La¬ 
bour MPs believe that he has a 
high enough profile in the par¬ 
ty to be selected. Friends of the 
former head of current affairs 
at London Weekend Televi¬ 
sion believe that his manoeu¬ 
vring is as much to do with 
putting down a marker for the 
deputy's role as it is a pitch for 
the top job. 

The party shortlist is likely 
to include Tony Banks, the 
Sports Minister, and Pauline 
Green, the London North 
MEP and leader of the social¬ 
ist group in the European Par¬ 
liament . 

Nick Raynsford. the Minis¬ 
ter for London, and Heather 
Rabbaos, the chief executive of 
Lambeth Council, are also ex¬ 
pected to enter the contest 

Some senior party figures 
would like Frank Dobson to 
stand. The Health Secretary is 
seen as one of the few party 
heavyweights who could beat 
off the challenge of Ken Living¬ 
stone. But since the selection 
mechanisms were agreed last 
month, which are expected to 
bar Mr Livingstone from mak¬ 
ing it on to the shortlist be¬ 
cause of his rebellious past, it 
is argued there is less of an ur¬ 
gent need for Mr Dobson to 
get involved. He has also 
made clear that he wants to re¬ 
main in the Cabinet. 

Mr Blair has already taken 
the first steps back from the 
contest suggesting he would 
like to see a business figure en¬ 
ter. as reported in The Times 
last month. 

RSA proposes 
statue of Christ 

By Claudia Joseph 

Trafalgar 
joined by a 
rproutiPg a 
i plinth and 
irist under 
oval Society 
jur years of 
e society an- 
ja> iha: it is 
u-aarde art- 
iraiy exhibi- 
arc's empty 

ter Council 
in. a marble 
isL entitled 
II be erected 
plinth next 
si lined from 
>r. 59. Nine 
would be re¬ 

al lesorical 
dffflSK* 

xjefrow. 50. 

featuring a toppled head, 
representing mankind, 
pressed down by a book 
representing knowledge, 
bound together by the roots 
of a tree. In lale 2000 there 
would be a translucent rep¬ 
lica of the plinth by Rachel 
Whiteread. 35- the first 
woman Turner winner. _ 

The £750.000 exhibition 
is being funded by the phi¬ 
lanthropist Wilfred Cass, 
and works will later be dis¬ 
played ar Hat HOI Copse, 
on the Goodwood Estate. 
Public suggestions of stat¬ 
ues of the Queen and 
Queen Mother were ruled 
out by Buckingham Palace, 
while others for Margaret 
Thatcher. Nelson Mandeta 
and Winnie the Pooh were 
deemed unsuitable. 

Number of minutes of 
national off-peak calls 
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Clampdown on 
gazumpers will 
cost £400 a sale 
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By Rachel Kelly and Frances Gibb 

THE cost of selling a home 
would rise by about E400 un¬ 
der government proposals to 
speed up house-buying and 
clamp down on gazumping. 

The Government wants ven¬ 
dors to provide an information 
pack, including a survey of 
their property, for prospective 
buyers. 

Hilary Armstrong. Housing 
Minister, said: “We need buy¬ 
ers and sellers to be better pre¬ 
pared From the start Our pack¬ 
age of measures should take 
the stress out of homebuying 
and will help to avoid miseries 
(ike gazumping and problems 
in chains." 

Opponents said that the pro¬ 
posals. which do not apply to 
Scotland, would drive up costs 
unnecessarily and could re¬ 
duce the supply of properties 
onto the market. 

The measures may become 
compulsory through legisla¬ 
tion. But Ed Natfy. chairman 
of the Law Society's conveyanc¬ 
ing and land law committee, 
said: "Including a survey in 
the seller's pack will cause 
needless expense for the seller, 
especially as it is unlikely to be 
relied on by a mortgage lender 
or buyer." 

Mr Nally urged the Govern¬ 
ment to adopt the Law Socie¬ 
ty’s conveyancing code, which 
includes a legal information 
form setting out essential infor¬ 
mation for buyers and what 

the property price includes. 
The consultation paper pub¬ 
lished yesterday was drawn up 
after a survey commissioned 
by the Government of more 
than 2,000 buyers and proper¬ 
ty professionals. This found 
that in England and Wales it 
typically takes eight weeks 
from acceptance of an offer to 
exchange of contracts. Most 
problems occur in this time. 

The proposals do not apply 
to Scotland, where the seller in¬ 
vites offers and a legally bind¬ 
ing contract is created as soon 
as one is accepted. In Scotland 
it takes an average of only four 
weeks from acceptance of an 
offer to exchange. 

The disadvantage of the 
speedier system is that 25 per 
cent of buyers have to move 
into temporary accommoda¬ 
tion and a further 14 per cent 
have to arrange bridging 
loans because of timing differ¬ 
ences between sales. 

The consultation paper said 
that it was these practical diffi¬ 
culties. rather than legal rea¬ 
sons. which had stopped the 
Scottish system becoming com¬ 
mon practice in Britain. 

The proposed seders infor¬ 
mation pack would indude a 
survey; copies of tide docu¬ 
ments; replies to standard pre¬ 
liminary inquiries made on be¬ 
half of buyers: replies to 
searches made of the local au¬ 
thority, copies of any plan¬ 

ning, listed building and build¬ 
ing regulations consents and 
approvals; a draft contract: 
and guarantees for work car¬ 
ried out on the property. 

The “homebuyer'S survey", 
costing £300 to E400 for the av¬ 
erage £60,000 house, would 
provide a three-page report on 
the structure and roof, giving 
warning of dry rot, for exam¬ 
ple. A full structural survey 
runs to about 60 pages and 
costs nearly twice as much but 
is not commissioned by most 
buyers. 

The Government’s main 
aim is to reduce the time be¬ 
tween making an offer and 
completing a sale. Ministers 
want banks and building socie¬ 
ties to make faster mortgage of¬ 
fers, aiming to process 80 per 
cent of mortgage applications 
within two working days. 
Lenders would be expected to 
supply a title document to the 
seder's solicitor or conveyanc¬ 
er within five working days of 
a request Local authorities 
would be expected to reply to 
requests for a standard search 
within ten days. 

The consultation paper sug¬ 
gests that insurers be encour¬ 
aged to develop new policies to 
help to protect buyers and sell¬ 
ers from gazumping and ga- 
zundering- 

Geoff Hoon, Minister of 
State at the Lord ChanoelloriS 
Department, which jointly 
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The Government’s main aim is to cat the time from acceptance of an offer to exchange, which averages eight weeks against four weeks in Scotian^ 

launched the paper yesterday, 
said ministers were undecided 
about whether to make the 
changes compusory. "One of 
the areas we are consulting on 
is whether or not it will be suffi¬ 
cient to approach the changes 
on a voluntary basis, with all 
the players in the system bid¬ 
ing themselves to observe best 
practice." 

The Incorporated Society of 
Valuers and Auctioneers said 

THE ESTATE AGENT 

David Parry is a 52-year-old partner of the 
estate agents Cluttons Daniel Smith in 
Maidstone; Kent, and has been selling 
houses for the past 34 years (Rachel Kelly 
writes). He broadly welcomed the changes 
outlined in the Government’s consultation 
paper and says they will have far-reaching 
consequences for his business. “We have 
got to speed up the timescale between offer 
and exchange," he said. “These proposals 
put the emphasis and the cost on the seller. 
They need to be mandatory, not voluntary, 
to work, otherwise sellers wont spend the money. And buyets’ 
offers should be made binding, akin to the Scottish method." 
He said some agents might offer to pay for the cost of a home- 
buyers' survey. This may mean that we get a two-tier market of 
agents, those who can afford to cany the extra costs of paying 
fora survey, and those who can’t” He added that the extra work 
putting sellers’ packs together would also lead to increased fees. 

THE GAZUMPING VICTIM 

Scott Waring, a 31-year-old advertising ex¬ 
ecutive, was gazumped on a £220.000 flat 
in Holland Park, West London. He had of¬ 
fered the full asking price for the two-bed¬ 
room property, had had his offer accepted 
and had instructed his solicitors. He was 
gazumped, not once, but twice. Both par¬ 
ties agreed on going to sealed bids. Mr 
Waring offered £245,100 and won the bid¬ 
ding. However, he decided to pull out of the 
deal, despite having incurred expenses of 
£300. U1 felt I had been mucked around 
with,” he said."Ultimately, 1 was paying 10 per cent over the ask¬ 
ing price. The agents had used our bid as an underbid to get a 
higher bid. It was a frustrating, stressful, painful exeperience." 
He pointed out that although the proposed reforms would speed 
up the house-buying process, thereby reducing the possibility of 
a second buyer coming in with a higher bid, they did not make 
gazumping illegal. 
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the proposals would not guar¬ 
antee faster house-bitting. 
“They may even slow things 
down when people, worried 
about the results of the limited 
survey, commission a more de¬ 
tailed one." said Michael Day, 
of the society. Gazumping 
would not stop. Mr Day saicL 
because ministers had not pro¬ 
posed a lock-in agreement be¬ 
tween the buyer and sdier.The 
Consumers' Association wel¬ 

comed the proposals. Ashley 
Holmes, head of legal affairs, 
stud: They should make 
home-buying easier, quicker 
and hassle-free." He said that 
the seller's pack, including sur¬ 
vey, would be a "price worth 
paying for added confidence 
ana greater peace of mind". 
Comment on the proposals is 
invited until the end of March; 
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Home truths show 
world of difference 

;Bv Frances Gibb, legal correspondejvt 

THE SURVEYOR 

Paddy Stewart-Morgan has worked in the 
area around Bath for 30 years. He wel¬ 
comed the extra work that the proposals 
would mean for his profession (Rachel Kel¬ 
ly writes). In future, sellers will have to in¬ 
dude surveys in the information packs 
they provide for buyers. "The problem 
with these proposals is that they are 
geared around die average property price 
of £67,000," he said. "But at the top of the 
market a hotneboyer survey would not be 
enough. These are individual country -. - 
properties, and most buyers would require a faff structuralsur¬ 
vey which costs up to £1,500." The Royal Institution of-Char¬ 
tered Surveyors estimates that Z00O-3.000 more surveyors 
would need to be trained to cope with the extra demand. Mr 
Stewart-Morgan said that the fed that surveyors could be liable 
to legal action from other the vendor or buyer aright lead to 
higher charges as professional indemnity premiums soared. 

I- 

BUYING and selling a 
house in England and Wales 
is slower than in many other 
countries, but also cheaper, 
according to research behind 
the proposals. 

It takes an average of eight 
weeks from acceptance of an 
offer to exchange of contract 
— the period most prone to 
delays. From offer to comple¬ 
tion takes 10-12 weeks- In oth¬ 
er countries, the average 
transaction period was near¬ 
ly seven weeks, ranging up 
to 16 weeks in France. 

Agreeing contract terms 
can take up to eight weeks in 
England and Wales, but no 
longer than four weeks else- 
where_The average times do 
not indude the time taken 
for seliers to provide detailed 
disclosures, which in same 
countries is done' up.front 

when the property is market¬ 
ed — as is now proposed for 
England and Wales. 

The main reasons why ex¬ 
change of contract was so 
much quicker in other coun¬ 
tries were: the use of condi¬ 
tional contracts, in which the 
buyer must obtain a mort¬ 
gage within a set time; more 
involvement of agents in the 
pre-contract process; many 
inquiries made after the con¬ 
tract with a right for the buy¬ 
er to caned lithe search dis¬ 
closes problems; and de¬ 
tailed disclosure require¬ 
ments imposed an the seller. 

The typical cost to buyers 
in England and Wales is 
£1,060, and for sellers it is 
£1,400. In France, it is oom^ 
mon far the buyer to bear all 
costs.- including the estate 
agents commission. 

Girl, 16, challenges Sainsbuiy sacking £ 
Bv A Correspondent 

A 16-YEAR-OLD cashier sacked for alleg¬ 
edly helping fraudsters to steal luxury 
goods from a supermarket was yesterday 
believed to be the youngest person to take 
her case to an employment tritranaL 

Celeste Shirley, an A-fevri student at 
Richmond College, London, is alleging 
wrongful dismissal and racial discrimina- 

Code aims 
to make 

war games 
more civil 

By Russell Jenkins 

A SAFETY' code for historical 
reenactment societies that fire 
muzzle-fcading cannon and 
muskets was published yester¬ 
day'. 

The guidance from the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
described as a "highway code" 
for Roundheads and Cavar 
tiers, follows a series of acci¬ 
dents. including one earlier 
this year in Yorkshire in 
which a woman cannon opera¬ 
tor lost her hand. 

Members wearing uniforms 
and costumes depicting the 
English and American dvil 
wars and the Napoleonic era 
were at Hoghton Hall, in Lan¬ 
cashire, for the launch of the 
booklet Her Majesty* explo¬ 
sives inspectors stood by as a 
uniformed gun crew fired a 
Napoleon muzzle-loading can¬ 
non according to the revised 
guidelines. 

Gary Lang, an HSE explo¬ 
sives inspector, said that there 
wtfre now about SO societies 
putting on historical re-enact¬ 
ments, involving between 
25,000 and 30.000 players. 
The booklet is aimed at gening 
across "best practice" and set¬ 
ting out legal requirements. 

A speciator.was injured twi>. 
years ago in Humberside' 
when a cannon's powder keg 
exploded. Ancaher member of 
the public was badly injured 
when an artillery piece was 
fired at dose range. 

Inspector Ken lane, explo¬ 
sives. liaison, .officer fear West 
Yorkshire Police, said: “Al¬ 
though these accidents do not 
occur m great numbers, when 
they do happen they cause seri¬ 
ous injury." 

lion after she was dismissed from her Sat¬ 
urday job at Salisbury's in Chiswick, 
west London, in July. 

Jason' Galbraith, representing the su¬ 
permarket, told, the hearing in Woburn' 
Place. London, that 1cm the balance of 
probability" Salisbury's had acted cor¬ 
rectly. He said the transactions involved 
three separate debit or credit cards and 
Saimbuiys discovered that each transac¬ 

tion had been put through a till on which 
Ms Shirley was working, and that each 
time the credit card details had been en- . 
tered manually. After investigating die 
matter, police decided to take no action. 

But Jari Khan, for Ms Shirley, said 
Sainsbury’s investigation was Hawed and 
that one of the stolen cards was also used ' 
at another $ainsbuty*s store. The tribunal - 
was adjourned until April. 
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Satellites spot volcano ready to erupt 
j^jjgk Nuftall on a breakthrough that could lead to 

-^development of a global early warning system 

DANIEL AGUH 

* 

AVOLCANIC eruption has 

^u£>?SSf?,Jy Pitted wiui ine use of sale Kwc &*. 

^archers disclosed yesterday 
had detected the irn- 

eruption of Pacaya, in 

The team, using satellites 
JSL| mfra_red detectors, 
B^d1-U? ; heat signal on 
May 13 indicating that hot 
magma was bubbling towards 

Su^?ce- T^ volcano erupt¬ 
ed on May 20 sending an ash 
doud over Guatemala City 
**7 3irport 13 miles away. 

Udse Flynn, a vulcanologist 
at flie University of Hawaii, 
told a meeting of the American 
Geophysical Union in San 
Francisco yesterday: ,*WeVe 
never had a way to remotely 
monitor volcanoes for impend¬ 
ing eruptions before." 
_ Andrew Harris, based at the 
Department of Earth Sciences 
at the Open University in Mil¬ 

ton Keynes, who was a mem¬ 
ber of the tram, said: “We saw 
it coming from space. To date 
this has not happened before." 
. The breakthrough, by Brit¬ 
ish and American scientists, 
may lead to the establishment 
of a worldwide automatic fore¬ 
casting system for the 600 ac¬ 
tive volcanoes and many oth¬ 
ers considered to be potential¬ 
ly active. 

The team also detected the 
eruption of a volcano in the re¬ 
mote Galapagos islands three 
hours before it began on Sep¬ 
tember 15. The early warning 
gave experts on the ground 
time to move wildlife. The sig¬ 
nals were picked up from the 
satellites by Chris Okubaalso 
of the University of Hawaii. 

The team also spotted the 
eruption of Popocatepetl, near 
Mexico City, from space. The 
satellites detected a moderate 
eruption an the morning of No¬ 
vember 24 this year. Local 

ground-based teams recorded 
the same event and sounded 
the alarm one minute earlier. 
But many parts of the world 
where volcanoes could burst 
into life are too treacherous to 
have trained staff in place. Dr 
Harris said: “Some places are 
just too poor and have too 
many volcanoes." 

The satellite system, even if 
h spots an eruption only as it 
occurs, may give emergency 
services vital hours or days to 
get people deared from an im¬ 
pending lava flow. 

The breakthrough has been 
made possible by the recent 
launch of two geostationary 
satellites owned by the US Na¬ 
tional Oceanic and Atmospher¬ 
ic Administration. The craft 
can provide images of a given 
volcano or area of land every 
15 minutes. Recent computer 
developments mean that the 
images can be rapidly ana¬ 
lysed for hot spots. The re¬ 
searchers are posting die re¬ 
sults on the University of Ha¬ 
waii's Hot Spot Image Inter¬ 
net site. 

Dr Harris said that about 
seven satellites, able to see 
heat in the right waveband, 
would be needed to create a 
global volcano early-warning 
system. “At the moment we 
are rally really covering the 
Americas and the Caribbean." 

About 360 million people 
Eve on or near dangerous vol¬ 
canoes. from Etna in SicOy to 
Mount St Helens in Washing- 
tan State. In recent years volca¬ 
noes have killed about 25,000 
people. 

- Aircraft are also at risk, fn 

A time exposure showing the eruption of Popocatepetl in Mexico last month after it was delected by satellites 

1982 a British Airways Boeing 
747 nearly fell from the sky 
over Java after volcanic dust 
got into the jet engines. 

The quesi for an early warn¬ 
ing system for volcanic erup¬ 
tions has been given more ur¬ 
gency after indications that ris¬ 
ing sea levels because of global 
warming may make volcanoes 
more active. 

Bill McGuire, of University 
College London, and his col¬ 

leagues have found that 12J>J0 
years ago, when sea levels rose 
by 38ft in two centuries, volcan¬ 
ic activity surged. Rising sea 
levels trigger landslips and 
weaken die rode, releasing 
pressure, they suspect. 

Some researchers have tried 
to develop early warning sys¬ 
tems that pidc up micro¬ 
quakes inside a grumbling vol¬ 
cano. Others have been devel¬ 
oping systems that detect land 

movement and bulges on the 
Earth's surface in advance of 
an eruption. 

John Murray, also of the 
Open University, has placed 
reflectors on Mount Etna that 
bounce radar beams back to 
satellites. Any movements 
caused b\ an impending erup¬ 
tion would fce automatically de¬ 
tected. 

Dr Murray said that he be¬ 
lieved several different tech¬ 

niques would lx needed for a 
truly accurate early warning 
system. 

’ "No one method will be 100 
percent reliable. Seismic activ¬ 
ity is good on a scale of a few 
days, and the movement of the 
ground may give you a warn¬ 
ing months in advance. Detect¬ 
ing heat may give you an early 
warning a few hours or days 
in advance that the eruption is 
about to happen." he said. 

{ Prickly patients show lust for life 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

INJURED or weak hedgehogs released 
into the wild after convalescing in captivi¬ 
ty stand an excellent chance of survival 
scientists have found. 

Many perform heroic feats of long-dis¬ 
tance travel after being released: one cov¬ 
ered more than three miles on Jersey; two 
others swam across the River Stour in 
Devon. Even thongh many have little or 
no experience oflife in the wild, nearly aff 
adapt quickly. 

Hedgehogs make up 20 per cent of the 
wildlife casualties treated' annually by 
toe RSPCA. Thousands of others are tak- 
enJn.by individual carers. Pat Morris, 

senior lecturer in zoology at Royal Hollo¬ 
way College, University of London, who 
led the research team, said yesterday: 
“Our findings show that rehabilitating 
hedgehog^, contrary to what some have 
darmed, is a very worthwhile exercise." 

A report on the research in the latest is¬ 
sue of 77k Veterinary Record decribes the 
survival rate among rehabilitated hedge¬ 
hogs as “very high. compared with, forex- 
ample. the minimal success of oiled sea¬ 
birds after they haved been deaned". 

For the research. 33 rehabilitated 
hedgehogs were released on Jersey and 
in Devon and Suffolk. Twenty-five were 
juvenOes that had never lived alone, nev¬ 
er had to find their own food or, in some 
cases, never ventured outside a cage. Each 

hedgehog had a tiny transmitter glued to 
its spines, enabling its movements to be 
tracked. 

Thirty survived for three weeks, at least 
23 for four or five weeks and 17 were 
known to be alive after seven weeks. Oth¬ 
ers were probably still alive but had 
moved out of radio range or shed their 
transmitters. 

Three of the hedgehogs were killed by 
traffic and three others were eaten by 
badgers. 

The hedgehog, Ermaceus europaeus, is 
still plentiful, with an estimated pre¬ 
breeding population of about 1.55 mil¬ 
lion. If juveniles survive their first whiter 
they can expect to live for three or four 
years. 

Rider took tot of sheep dip 
By Gillian Harris' 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A HUNT official who drank 
sheep dip instead of whisky af¬ 
ter a friend confused toe bot¬ 
tles was recovering in inten¬ 
sive care yesterday. 

Raymond Shiels swallowed 
a mouth fid of the brown liquid 
proffered as Jed Forest Hunt 
passed through toe Borders 
town of Jedburgh on Saturday. 

He had a series of violent 
convulsions and fell from his 
horse. His wife Moira, who 
had been following on horse¬ 
back. found him writhing in a 
lane. At Borders General Hos¬ 

pital his heart, lungs, liver and 
kidneys stopped working and 
he was put on a life-support 
machine while donors estab¬ 
lished what he had drunk. 

Mrs Shiels said yesterday: 
"There were about 30 of us 
waiting while the huntsmen 
and hounds were searching 
for a fox. Raymond took a 
drink and immediately spat it 
our but he must have swal¬ 
lowed a little. After about ten 
minutes it was obvious he 
wasn't well. He became in¬ 
creasingly ill and seemed to be 
hallucinating." 

Doctors who treated Mr 
Shiels. a farmer and National 

Hunt trainer, said that he 
would probably have died if 
he had swallowed more of the 
poison. Sheep dip is a chemi¬ 
cal form of oreanophosphate 
derived from nerve gas. which 
attacks the central nervous sys¬ 
tem. 

The drink came from Robin 
Grieve, a shepherd. Mr 
Shiels's father. FYaser. said: 
“The lad was terribly upset 1 
think he carried toe sheep dip 
in a bottle in his Land Rover 
rather than carry it in a big 
container. Raymond knew toe 
chap very weLI and was sure it 
was hot intentional." Police 
are taking no action. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Drug raid 
police make 

70 arrests 
More than 70 suspected drug 
dealers were arrested and 
large quantities of heroin 
seized after a three-day opera¬ 
tion involving more than SOQ 
officers from Lothian and Bor¬ 
ders Police. The>' raided near¬ 
ly >00 houses and also seized 
weapons, cash, stolen proper¬ 
ty and other illegal drugs and 
drug-using material. 

Police said that by yesier- 
day morning they had made 
71 arrests as well as “signifi¬ 
cant recoveries" of heroin, co¬ 
caine. LSD. cannabis, amphet¬ 
amines and Ecstasy across the 
force area. 

Crash damages 
The High Court ordered a 
man jailed for causing death 
by dangerous driving to pay 
£535.000 to his victim's fam¬ 
ily. Justin Carroll killed Rich¬ 
ard Maher in Essex in 1993. 
Mr Maher's wife, Deborah, 
had a son five months later. 

Major’s new role 
John Major has become presi¬ 
dent of toe National Asthma 
Campaign, spurred by memo¬ 
ries of toe distress the illness 
caused his mother. Mr Major 
hopes to bring influential peo¬ 
ple together to raise funds and 
raise toe charity's profile. 

Boy skier dies 
A 14-year-old boy injured on 
an artificial ski slope on Satur¬ 
day has died. Antonio Dispen- 
za was taken to John Radcliffe 
Infirmary in Oxford after he 
crashed into safety netting at 
the Wycombe Summit Ski 
Centre in Buckinghamshire. 

Bad back payout 
A nurse who injured her back 
while trying to support an un¬ 
conscious patient won E80,600 
damages at the High CourL 
Phaedra SpilletL 32, made toe 
claim against her employer. 
Oxleas NHS Trust in Bexley, 
southeast London. 

Special branch 
A gang of Christmas tree 
thieves were caught by police 
who followed a pine needle 
trail. Three people were arrest¬ 
ed after 13 trees—one decorat¬ 
ed — were found at a house in 
Workington. Cumbria. 100yds 
from toe scene of the theft 
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go somewhere new 
Go now flies to Munich and Venice. Ry before 11 Feb and the standard fare 

which requires a 2 night minimum stay is guaranteed at £80 return including 

taxes, every seat, every flight, every day. 

go more often 
Go also flies to Edinburgh five times every weekday and our service to Bologna 

has doubled. 

go and change your mind 
Flexible fares are also available on all flights and allow change or cancellation up 

to two hours before the flight. 

__. TU 

the new low cost airline from British airways book online at www.go-fly.com 

london • edinburgh • rome ■ milan ■ bologna • yenice - Copenhagen • lisbon • munich 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Labour to keep 
right to select in 
second chamber 

THE Government is to stamp 
on the option of a wholly-elect¬ 
ed second chamber when it an¬ 
nounces a royal commission 
on the reform of the House of 
Lords next month. 

In a move both to underline 
the democratic supremacy of 
the Commons and to allow fig¬ 
ures oF eminence and expertise 
to continue to be appointed to 
play a role in Parliament, it 
will make plain its preference 
for a part-elected, pan-selected 
second chamber when it sets 
the terms of reference for the 
commission. 

Life members are to be 
asked to accept a retirement 
age to prevent the second 
chamber becoming overcrowd¬ 
ed. according to senior minis¬ 
ters preparing the Govern¬ 
ment's submission to the re¬ 
view. 

The so-called interim cham¬ 
ber that will operate after the 
scrapping of hereditary peers1 
voting rights but before the 
new House comes into exist¬ 
ence will have more than 600 
members. 

Because the new House will 
be at least one third elected, 
ministers are counting on a re¬ 
tirement limit of 65 or 70 for 
the non-elected members to 
prevent it becoming unman¬ 
ageable. Retired life members 
would still have “dub rights'* 
but would not be able to vote. 

Some of the elected mem¬ 
bers are likely to come from 
the Scottish parliament, the 

Ministers will 

tell commission 

on Lords reform 
that elected-only 
body is out, says 
Philip Webster 

Welsh and Northern Ireland 
assemblies, and any future re¬ 
gional assemblies. 

The Bill abolishing the vot¬ 
ing rights of hereditary peers, 
and the White Paper setting 
out plans for die interim cham¬ 
ber, appointing the royal com¬ 
mission, and listing the Gov¬ 
ernment's initial thoughts on 
the second stage of reform, are 
now expected to be published 
in January. 

Ministers are this week con¬ 
sidering a shortlist of names to 
head the commission, which is 
expected to be told to report 
within 18 months, maintain¬ 
ing at least the possibility that 
the second stage could be legis¬ 
lated upon before the next gen¬ 
eral election. 

Senior ministers say they 
are working on the assump¬ 
tion that Conservative peers 
will back the Cran borne agree¬ 
ment and not stand in the way 
of the Bill getting on the stat¬ 
ute book some time next year. 

The Prime Minister will ap¬ 

point some 55 life peers next 
summer to bring Labour's 
strength up to that of the Con¬ 
servatives if the “CYan borne 
agreement” goes through. Un¬ 
der the proposal, to be includ¬ 
ed in an amendment to be put 
by Lord Weatherill. one tenth 
of hereditary peers wall sur¬ 
vive in line with their present 
strength in.die Upper House. 
Some 42 Conservative heredi- 
taries will stay on, 28 cross- 
benchers, three Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and two Labour. 

That will leave the Conserva¬ 
tives on 215, Labour on 160. the 
crossbenchers on 148. and the 
Liberal Democrats on 48. The 
“deal” envisaged Mr Blair ap¬ 
pointing enough peers to give 
Labour equality with the To¬ 
ries and Paddy Ashdown is ex¬ 
pected to argue for a larger Lib¬ 
eral Democrat representation. 

Big doubts remain over the 
likely shape of the second 
chamber. There is almost cer¬ 
tain to be an independent ap¬ 
pointments commission to 
oversee the selection of nomi¬ 
nated members. But political 
leaders are still expected to 
nominate large numbers of 
their existing life peers to serve 
in the new second diamber. 

William Hague has ordered 
the Tory group investigating 
reform to speed up its work 
and report by March, months 
ahead of schedule. The likely 
outcome be a proposal which 
leaves no plaoe for heredi- 
taries. 
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literacy 
hour pupils 
‘make fast 
progress’ 

Miss Boothroyd said the plaits to reduce MPs* tone at Westminster might call into question their dedication 

By Mark Inglefield 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

BETTY BOOTHROYD. the 
Speaker, has attacked a pro¬ 
posal to reduce the amount of 
time MPs spend at Westmin¬ 
ster. 

The report compiled by the 
all-party Select Committee on 
modernisation of the House, 
which is chaired by Margaret 
Beckett, the Leader of the 
House, proposes an overhaul 
of the parliamentary calen¬ 
dar. Its main recommenda¬ 
tion is that Thursday morning 
sittings should begin at 1L30. 
rather than 930am, and finish 
at 7pm. instead of 10pm. 

The report Hahns this 
would allow MPs more time 
for constituency work. But 

Speaker attacks 
plan to cut hours 
Miss Boothroyd claims the 
proposals would damage the 
effective running of the 
House. She says in a letter to 
die committee that the report 
contains “tittle recognition of 
the adverse implications 
which it carries for me. for 
members, for the public and 
the administration of die 
House”. 

■‘The public image of the 
House also needs to be consid¬ 
ered.” she adds, “in particular 
what impact the change 

would have on the public's 
perception of members' dedi¬ 
cation to their representative 
duties." 

The. Speaker is critical of 
most of the arguments put for¬ 
ward by the committee. She 
believes die changes, would 
mean an fncrearerifinanrial 
burden to the taxpayer, prove 
unattractive for many MPs ns 
weU as restricting access to the 
Commons for the .public. 
Miss Boothroyd also points 
out that the changes would 

make her other obligations as 
Speaker — meeting dignitar¬ 
ies, ministers-and official en- 

- tertaiaing— more difficult. 
The •committee's report ac¬ 

knowledged her comments 
.and' thanked her for “her as- 
suraane-that she and the staff 
would seek to operate to the 
best of their abifity within any 
changed pattern of working”. 

It rejected Miss Boothroyd’s 
suggestion dial the Commons 
meet for a number of fiveday 
weeks with an occasional 
whole week when die House 
would hot sit- saying the 
Thursday morning option' 
had more advantages. 

The committee said-that if 
the . House of- Commons 
backed the idea the experi¬ 
ment could begin in January. - 

By Victoria Fletcher 

PRIMARY pupils Who have a 
daily literacy hour improve 
thdr reading levels by up to a 
third more than those, who do 
not, research published yester¬ 
day shows. 

A pilot study shows that pu¬ 
pils who were wefl below tbe 
average reading level for their 
age made three years’ pro¬ 
gress in just two years when 
they received the methods of 
teaching promoted in. the Na¬ 
tional Literacy Strategy. Last 
September, primary schools 
were urged to adopt the NLS 
and were sent guidelines bn 
howto teach reading by sound¬ 
ing individual tetters in.words 
— the phonics approach. 

David BlunketL tin; Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education, yes¬ 
terday said too many still ig~' 
nored phonics. "In this yearns 
national curriculum tests for 
11 year olds. 175jXX) children 
— more than one in three — 
failed to reach.the required 
standard in reading. Half of 
11-year-old boys also have seri¬ 
ous problems with wrfting- - 

. Announcing a' further £50 
million in grants to schools to 
continue training for the strate¬ 
gy, Mr Blunkett told a literacy 
conference in London that 
toey were foolish to ignore it 
“The secret is to accept what 
works, whether it upsets, ideo¬ 
logical convictions or notfand 
just do it" The report W the 
National' Foundation for edu¬ 
cational Research, states foat 
“pupils in general made great- - 
er than expected progressaver 
less than two years* involve¬ 
ment” in the project 
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Blair must change his tune after row over Euro harmony > 

Tony Biair and Gordon 
Brown urgently need to re¬ 
think their European poli¬ 

cy. They have badly mishandled 
the recent row over tax harmonisa¬ 
tion and closer integration — in the 
process playing into the hands of 
the Eurosceptics. 

The Government has made two 
strategic errors. First ministers 
have pretended that monetary un¬ 
ion need not involve closer integral 
lion in other areas, such as fiscal 
polity and co-ordination of eco¬ 
nomic approaches. Second, they 
have talked as If the structure of 
Europe will somehow stand still 

while Britain decides whether to 
join the euro. Gordon Brown has 
behaved as if nothing important 
will be derided by the 1! euro states 
and that Britain will continue to 
have a big say. Both assumptions 
have been contradicted over the 
past week. 

Germany and France have 
made plain what has always been 
implicit: that a single currency in¬ 
volves closer economic co-ordina¬ 
tion and the removal of distortions. 
This does not mean a single in¬ 
come or corporation tax rare across 
Europe. What has been proposed 
is a dearer set of rules to deal with 

tax havens, hidden subsidies and 
the like, as British ministers have 
been discussing. 

However, the Government has 
been trapped in the sceptic rhetoric 
of the past decade. Each issue has 
been defined in absolute rather 
than relative terms. Everything 
has been presented as London ver¬ 
sus Brussels. But talk of using the 
veto is a response, not a policy. 
Such altitudes make much harder 
the compromises that are a neces¬ 
sary part of a European Union of 
15. let alone one of 25-plus likely in 
a decade. 

Mr Brown overreacted when Os¬ 

kar Lafontaine first mooted tbe 
idea of closer harmonisation. The 
Chancellor’s defiant “no" sounded 
all too reminiscent of tbe late 

Peter 
RIDDELL^ 

Thatcher era. Senior officials then 
sought to depict Herr Lafontaine 
as a rogue elephant, speaking for 
himself rather than the new Ger¬ 
man coalition, especially when he 

floated the idea of majority voting 
on tax policy. 

However, Herr Lafontaine was 
quickly backed fay Chancellor Ger¬ 
hard Schroder, while Dominique. 
Strauss-Kahn also endorsed a shift 
away from unanimity oa.tax poli¬ 
cy. As so often. Britain has underes¬ 
timated the closeness of Finance 
and Germany, and, in particular, 
of their two finance ministers. 

Consequently, the British Gov¬ 
ernment has been left on foe defen¬ 
sive, mak^gen^tluealsbiitai)- 
pearing ineffective. Ministers de¬ 
cided to weather foe storm before 
counter-attacking and they were. 

of course, helped by (he Tory disar¬ 
ray overix^ refonn. Robin Cook 
has been trying toregakythe initia¬ 
tive in^foe past two days, arguing 
that Britain is not isolated and that 

• many other countries oppose-tax 
harmonisation. ■ 

The Government therefore; has 
an answer to the more alanniststo- 

. ries of the past ten days. But minis¬ 
ters cannot rely just on negatives, 
it at the same timet they are tore;; 
tain influence in Europe. Mr jHam 
is aware of the danger and wants 
to avoid the isolation; of foe final 
Tory 3tears, notably during foe 
BSE crisis. He accepts foe need to 

be actively involved in Europe. No 
wonder that Mr Blair recently in- 

, strutted ministers to spend more 
time getting to know their Europe- 

- an counterparts. - 
... The latest row also threatens Mr 

Blair's gradualist strategy, of hop¬ 
ing that increased use of foe euro 
from next January will lead to in¬ 
creased public acceptance of foe in- 

; evitabifity of Britain joming. That 
' can no longer be assumed-. :*• 

' Mr Blair Is going to have to ar¬ 
gue more positively for closer Brit- 

mtshbrndvemeiitia Europe and for 
accepting that a single currency 

■ means more integration. . 
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^SSjyjy wants to turn the 1936 Olympics venue into 

-—the2006 World Cup, writes Roger Boyes 

gets £200m facelift 
EPA 

mifR-Srmci™,, Olympic 

«* 

!™«MS3S 
male. 

mstoncally^niished and con¬ 
troversial. The key question 
afer yesterdays MEtE 

h°w,"1“dl of the Nazi era 
should be allowed to stay in 
toe^emodelled football arena? 

Outside, the stadium still 
woks m reasonable shape al¬ 
though shabbier than in1936. 
when it was the focus of Hit¬ 
ler’s attempts to him the Olym¬ 
pics into a symbolic contest be- 

^etes and 
black sub-humans". The sue- 
cess of black American ath¬ 
letes, including Jesse Owens. 

Karl Albiker’s Discus 
Throwers at the stadium 

the sprinter, upset the calcula¬ 
tion and Hitler refund to 
present the medals. 

Inside, the stadium is in 
poor condition. The masonry 
from the supposed Thousand- 
Year Reich has become soft 
and crumbly. Steel props hoW 
up the outer wails. Water 
leaks everywhere. The stadi¬ 
um. built between 1934 and 
1936 by Werner March, was 
“improved" by Hitler's archi¬ 
tectural adviser, Albert Speer. 

Tb prevent the stadium 
from looking too modern — 
much of the design had been 
copied from the Americans —. 
Speer insisted on shell lime* 
stone to cover 
some of the con¬ 
crete. The result 
is that the walls 
are now crack¬ 
ing. Before every 
football match 
or musical event, 
engineers make 
special drillings 
to make sure 
that nobody is 
hit on the head 
by masonry. 

The renova¬ 
tion. the plans 
for which were MHa^ 
published yester¬ 
day. includes sinking the floor 
by about 9ft and building a 
new roof. The terraces will be 
remodelled and the colour 
scheme will give a more sym¬ 
pathetic, less totalitarian tint 
to the building. The big argu¬ 
ment however, is about what 
should be preserved. 

The statues will stay in the 
redesign. They indude Amo 
Broker's Decathlete and other 
impossibly muscular figures. 
Even after a facelift the stench 
of the Nazi era is likely to hang 
around the terraces. A plaque 
was recently set up in the stadi- ■ 
urn honouring Carl Diem, the 
chief organiser of the 1936 
Games. As Berlin crumpled in 

*2,000 boys 

died in 1945 

trying to win 

the stadium 

from the 

Russians ? 

Cook seeks EU 
drive to foster 
human rights 
- By Michael Btnyon, diploiwatic editor 

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign 
Secretary, has called on his 

i) European partners to do more 
• to promote human rights 
saround the globe. 

In a joint letter with Joschka 
Fischer, the new German For¬ 
eign Minister, to mark the 
50th anniversary of the Univer¬ 
sal Declaration of Human 
Rights. Mr Cook has proposed 
an annual EU human rights 
report to keep track of Europe¬ 
an initiatives and monitor 
countries whose rights record 
cause concern. 

They suggest that such a re¬ 
port could begin next year — 
the first probably coming out 
in June at the time of the EU 
summit in Cologne. Both Mr 
Cook and Herr Fischer, the 
leader of the Greens in the Ger¬ 
man coalition, have made 
much of the need to give for¬ 
eign policy an ethical dimen¬ 
sion. The aim would be to set 

yup an EU equivalent of the US 
'State Department's annual re¬ 
view’ of human rights around 
the world. 

The two men sent a letter 
Iasi week to Wolfgang Schus- 
se!, the Austrian Foreign Min¬ 
ister. asking for a formal 
launch of the idea at the EU 
Vienna summit this weekend. 

Britain is to mark the anniver¬ 
sary on Thursday with cere¬ 
monies, lectures and grants to 
support publicity and educa¬ 
tion programmes promoting 
human rights. 

The highpoint of Britain’s 
celebrations will be a national 
commemoration service in 
Westminster Abbey on Thurs¬ 
day in the presence of the Prin¬ 
cess Royal. 

Mr Cook and senior officials 
of Amnesty Internationa] and 
die United Nations Associa¬ 
tion will attend the one-hour 
service, and Wole Soyinka, the 
Nigerian writer and human 
rights campaigner, will give 
an address. 

Clare Short will represent 
Britain at a special session of 
the UN Genoa! Assembly in 
New York, and Joyce Quinn, 
Fbreign Office Minister for Eu¬ 
ropean Affairs, will attend a 
ceremony in Vienna for EU 
leaders on the eve of the Euro¬ 
pean summit 

Mr Cook is using the occa¬ 
sion to underline his commit¬ 
ment to an “ethical" foreign 
policy — a controversial and 
much criticised plank of the 
Fbreign Office's mission, state¬ 
ment. issued when Labour 
came to power. 
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Five jailed for flag 
attack on Rock 

rApnz de the tower they occupied on 
Gibraltar fcchardjaen2 Simday,Gibrateirtonlypns- 
Ynestrillas. % STotiing the hearing, two fe- 
Spain'sexirenjeri&h mate supporters were re¬ 
fer NanorialUm^and__ ^ved from the pubhcgaltery 
followers were jaded yesrer who feared violence. 
day for five days fartearing ^ M Inig0 Perez de 

down the Union flagl ^ ** Herrasti Urquija received a 
Moorish Castle hereand^- Upended sentence fof hand¬ 
ing the Spanish colours (Do- ^ ^fetfetsandadmgma 
minique Searfc w|y likely to cause a breach of 

The five men adrmtred aam- aeoce. Bruno Navarro 
aein* the flag and causing ® RooSSeau Durmacet pleaded 
EKdi of the peace, but said to a similar chaise 
thev did not ^ was remanded in custody 

°f foratrial,0day' 

April 1945, Diem put together 
a Hitler Youth unit that tried 
and foiled to win bade the sta¬ 
dium from Soviet soldiers. 
About 2,000 teenagers died in 
this pointless action. Leni 
Riefenstahl's documentary 
film, Otympia, turned the 
stadium into a symbol of un¬ 
stoppable National Socialism. 

During the war. pan of the 
stadium was used by the Blau- 
punkt company to make weap¬ 
ons. Later ft was used as a to¬ 
bacco store and after the war 
became part of the complex 
that served the British military 
Government Len Deighton 
and other thriller wrisers have 

pinpointed the 
Cold War head¬ 
quarters of Brit¬ 
ish military intel¬ 
ligence as hav¬ 
ing been in the 
offices that bor¬ 
der the stadium. 
They are almost 
certainly correct 

The Bonn Gov¬ 
ernment and the 
City of Berlin 
wili each meet 
about 18 per cent 
of the cost The 
rest will have to 
be won from pri¬ 

vate investors. The opening 
match and the final, according 
to German plans, would be 
played in the Berlin stadium. 

There is still disagreement 
however, about who really en¬ 
joys the support of the interna¬ 
tional football community for 
the 2006 bid. The Germans 
are sure that they have UEFA 
blessing and are therefore the 
European candidate: Britain 
believes that the contest is still 
open. The way that the Berlin 
stadium is restored may play a 
role in the final decision. The 
dark history of the arena was 
a factor in Berlin's failure to 
win the bid for the Olympic 
Games in 2000. 

An artist’s impression, 
above, of the proposed 
rebuilt stadium and, 

right, the Olympic flame 
is carried past massed 
Nazi Youth at the start 

of the 1936 Games 

□ Vienna: An "alarming” rise 
in racism has taken place in 
Europe over the past decade, 
with one third of Europeans 
now admitting to being racist, 
an EU-backed anti-racism 
watchdog reported. The Euro¬ 
pean Monitoring Centre on 
Racism and Xenophobia conv- 
pared opinion polls conducted 
in 1989 and last year on peo¬ 
ple's attitudes to minorities 
groups. (AFP) 

‘Baron’ 
held in 

stolen art 
inquiry 

From Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

POLICE investigating a lucra¬ 
tive trade in antiquities plun¬ 
dered from undent Sicilian 
tombs said yesterday they had 
discovered that the gang con¬ 
trolling the racket was led not 
by Godfathers but by "citizens 
above suspicion", induding 
academics, respected collec¬ 
tors and a self-styled baron. 

Police officers in Catania, in 
Sicily, recovered tens of thou¬ 
sands of “priceless archaeolog¬ 
ical artefacts " after raids on 
houses belonging to the ring. 

“We are looking into how 
many more they sold on the in¬ 
ternational art market” a po¬ 
lice spokesman said. He said 
there was evidence that some 
had been bought by foreign 
museums, induding the Met¬ 
ropolitan Museum of An in 
New York — in many cases 
the antiquities had carried 
fake authenticity certificates. 

Maria Grazia Branciforti. 
Superintendent of Fine Arts 
for the Catania region, said of 
the hoard: “The objects are 
worth millions of pounds. But 
they also have an inestimable 
cultural value to Italy.” The 
haul induded Greek and Ro¬ 
man jewels, mosaics, coins, 
statues, vases and amphorae. 

Those held indude “Baron" 
Vincenzo Cammarata. 50. a 
landowner. Giacomo Manca- 
naro. 71. professor of andent 
history, and Salvo Di Bella. 
53. professor of political geog¬ 
raphy. at Catania University. 
G Reggio Calabria: Luxury 
villas belonging to Giuseppe 
and Antonio PiL-romalli. two 
brothers of a southern Italian 
Mafia family, have been 
seized by the police, an official 
said here yesterday. Giusep¬ 
pe. one of the 30 most wanted 
mafiosi in Italy, is on the run: 
Antonio is in prison. (AFP) 
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/* Anwar driver 
DAW) kelly 

retracts claim 
of sex crimes 

By David Waits, asia editor 

A KEY witness in the central 
allegations against Anwar Jb- 
rahhn, the Malaysian former 
Deputy Prime Minister, de¬ 
nied yesterday that he was 
ever sodamised by him. 

Onlookers in court gasped 
when Azizan Abu Bakar, who 
once was Mr Anwar’s driver 
and who is a prime witness 
against him. apparently de¬ 
stroyed one of the main planks 
of the Government’s case. 

In earlier evidence to the 
court, he had said that he was 
sodamised repeatedly by Mr 
Anwar, who had forced hint 
into the crime. 

When the trial resumed yes¬ 
terday after the weekend, how¬ 
ever, Mr Azizan agreed with 
Christopher Fernando, for the 
defence, that it had never hap¬ 
pened and (hat was why he 
had continued to visit Mr An¬ 

war after the offence was al¬ 
leged to have taken place. 

Mr Anwar has said all 
along that there was a high-lev¬ 
el conspiracy ro ruin his politi¬ 
cal career, bur even Mr Fern¬ 
ando appeared taken aback at 
Mr Azizan s reversal. He re¬ 
peated the question in English 
and ft was translated inlu"Ma¬ 
lay: “I put it to you that Anwar 
Ibrahim did not sodomise you 
and that is why you visited 
him between 1992 and 1997." 
Mr .Azizan replied in the af¬ 
firmative. 

Defence counsel decided to 
let his response rest as a key- 
piece of evidence and asked no 
further questions. There was 
no response from the prosecu¬ 
tion. if the defence is success¬ 
ful in discrediting Mr Azizan Y; 
evidence, it cuuld prove a diffi¬ 
cult obstacle for the prosecu¬ 

tion. Mr Azizan is central to 
some of the mest serious charg¬ 
es of misconduct against Mr 
Anwar. He is on trial on four 
counts of abuse of power. He 
will be tried later on another 
charge of corruption and five 
charges of illegal sex acts. 

Mr Anwar denies any 
wrongdoing. Mr Azizan's accu¬ 
sations related to events in 
1992 when he was employed 
by Mr Anwar’s wife. Wan An- 
zah. Mr Azizan said last week 
that shame had kept him from 
making public Mr Anwar’s al¬ 
leged repeated homosexual 
acts. He spoke about them 
eventually when prompted 
last year by L’mmr Hafilda 
Ali. who has accused Mr An¬ 
war of sleeping with her broth¬ 
er’s wife. 

Leading article, page 19 
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woman 
jockey dies after fall 

AUSTRALIA’S first female Aboriginal 
jockey died yesterday after her family 
asked doctors to switch off her life-sup¬ 
port machine. ... 

Leigh-Aime Goodwin, injured on Sat 
uiday in a fall at a rural Queensland 
race track, was flown to Brisbane for 
treatment but never regained con¬ 
sciousness. A single mother, she would 
have been 28 on New Year’s Day. 

Her father, Marie, stood by her bed¬ 
side as the instruction was givenyester- 
day and said: “She discussed it with us 
a few times and die made me promise 1 
wouldn't go soft if the hard decision 
had.ro be made. She didn’t want to just 
exist*! Ttoo other Queensland jockeys 
have died in the last two years after 

From David Watts in Sydney 

spending tong periods on lifrsuppprt 
machines. “She didn’t want her son to 
remember her like JaC her aster,. 
Germima, said. Ms GoodwmS dea^ 
was as courageous asher career, | 
which she pursued despite me-efihrtsj 
of her father to dissuade her. • • C , 

She first said she wanted to be a jock- \ 
ey when she was three, but she 
was 16 her father thought thathe was 
winning the battle to keep her out of 
the saddle. She took up hairdressing, 
but when she was 19. became a jockey. 
Biding on a rural track is generally ac¬ 
cepted to be more dangerous than on 
the big metropolitan courses. 

0 

tc 

Racing, page 47 

«u«. mn;* was turned off after she suffered a fall at a rural racecourse in Queensland on Satariay.Stae 
wanted to be a jockey since she was three, but finally took it up when she was 19, becoming Australia's first woman Aboriginal ]ocicey 
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Cricket in 
drive for 

noil-whites 
From Sam Kiley 

CM JOHANNESBURG 

THE governing body of South 
African cricket is to force pro¬ 
vincial, sides.'to. select non- 
white players. 

The decision by the United 
Cricket Board (UCB) to re¬ 
quire all 11 provincial teams to 
include at least one “player of 
colour* in .thdr sides from 
next season is aimed ar break¬ 
ing a “glass ceding* on the se¬ 
lection of non-white players. 

The move came after sports 
administrators were shocked 

by the fielding of an all-white 
team for the first Test against 
the West Indies, which South 
Africa won, the weekend be¬ 
fore. The all-white side pro-' 
voked - allegations - of racism 
among the selectors. Al . 

-AhBacher, managing direc¬ 
tor of the UCB. said yesterday: 
“We need to widen the racial 
profile at foe top of foe game.” 

The board also decided that 
at a national level, “people of 
colour should be selected for 
all future squads chosen to 
play international matches” 
with immediate effect. ' “We 
say ’should*, not’ ‘mustv be¬ 
cause we obviously have to en¬ 
sure that foe national side is se¬ 
lected on merit,” Dr Bacher 
said. ... 

“The idea is to unlock the tal¬ 
ent that is being held back at 
provincial level,” a UCB insid¬ 
er said yesterday. 

Melbourne 

aims for 
tallest tower 
Melbourne: An Australian 
builder won government 
approval yesterday to.fafuild a 
120-storey skyscraper ffgt 
would qualify for foe title oi 
foe world's tallest tautnng- J 

Bruno Grollo's A$tSbflKo^ 
(£550 million) plan for a 
L850ft tower was mmed foe 
winning bidder. Jjy the 
Victoria state government for 
a vital part' of; redeveloping 
foe Melbourne docklands. 

Mr Grollo said construc¬ 
tion could start within a year 
and be completed in a further 
five. Grollo Tower would be 
330ft taller. than the. current 
tallest imikfmg. the Petronas 
Towers in the Malaysian capi¬ 
tal, Kuala Lumpur. The plans 
include a .320-bed luxury 

-hotel. 450-apartments^shops 
andmffices- (AFP) 

he 
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An artist's impression of 
foe Melbourne tower 
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he is boss 
PRom Anna Blundv in Moscow ■ 

BORIS YELTSIN 
from. hospital yesterday, 

four members of his 
aummistratian. and retarded 
to ms sickbed to cnntinuereai- 

from pneumonia. He 
;.. so brought the Justice Minis- 

try and the stale tax poKhe xn>- 
‘ ok- his personal control 

Valentin Yumashev, . the 
# PtWidenft Chief of Staff and a 
«. ~J<ey member of his inner mfe,' 

i5s~.was the most surprising dis- 
>■ nussaL Yuri Yarov, Mikhail 

Komissar and Yevgeni Sa- 
vostyanov were also msirdssed 

; frxwn Mr Yeltsin’s team 
Mr Yumashev is said to 

have taken part in plarmfnp 
the restructuring of the presv 
dential team along with Taty¬ 

ana Dyachenko. Mr Yeltsin'S 
daughter. He is considered 
fikely to remain ah adviser. 
His repkcemenl is Nikolai 
Bordytnha; a KGB veteran, 
who will combine his new 
dudes with his current job as 
secretary of the advisory secu¬ 
rity counaL He has been m- 
structed to restructure the 
administration and get tough 
ori I^pHihiffmiTOpticai. 

Mr Yumashev. a former 
journalist who was the ghost¬ 
writer of Mr Yettsm*5 two 
books. Against the Grain and 

.Presidents Notes, is said to be 
dose to Boris BerezovsJor. Rus¬ 
sia’s most influential tycoon. 
He was behind the recent con- 
finnations erf the worsening 

vr_. 
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Canfimaand Mookietake a walk on the wild side with 

ik Cantona kicks the 
f football habit and 

tackles chimp film 
FromtBRn Maontyre IN PAMS 

i 

ERIC CANTCWA. former . 
footballer. (dnloso|4ieraad as¬ 
piring fibn star, breaks die ac- . 
mi's rule about not working 
with children or animals to¬ 
morrow when he appears in 
his first big fOm role, opposite 
a talking chimpanzee. 

The. release of Mookie, a , 
comedy in which Cantona 
plays a smaD-tcme boxer ^try¬ 
ing to evade a gang of crimi¬ 
nals in Mexico, is intended to 
tmrnrh his film career intothe. 
big time,, but it has provided 
the French press with the op¬ 
portunity to take the mickey 
out of Mookie and the retired 
Manchester United striker. 

The aewspeper Le Jounun 
du Dimandie implied that 
Cantona was in danger of be¬ 
ing upstaged by bis awdar.. .- 
the eponymous Mookie, arm 
published a photograph of me 
dump and the actor above flic 
caption: “Which of these two 
is the more eapressive? Canto¬ 
na demOTStrates he Is a natu¬ 
ral actor who doesnerfhayeto 
be taught how to smile." - 

The reviewer also pointed 
out that for Ws first leading 
role. “Eric’s task has tetoj 

play ..Cantona."Asasooth-- 
ern French sportsman with to- 
trftorfual leanings and an nn- 
penetrabte i*^ional^acco^ 
Cantona plays a southern 

French sportsman wifo intel¬ 
lectual leanings and an impen¬ 
etrable regional accent “It 
has to be admitted, beis pretty 
good at it" remarked Carlos 
Gomez; the reviewer, tongue 
in cheek, adding that Canto¬ 
nal Marseilles brogue is “ as 
thick as olive ofl”. Cantona'S 
first part wasasupporting 
role in the fihnle Bonheur est 
dans lePri (Happiness ties in 
thtMeadow) and he appeared 
as a French nobleman in tire 
British film Elisabeth. 

HervtTalaud. foe director, 
however, makes dear from 
the outset of Mookie feat this 
is wrtpwted to be Cantona'S of 
Baal departure from tire 
world erf football and his lag 
break cm the big screen, using 
symbolism-as subtle as a 
kung^a lodt to the jaw. In 
one scene a football rated by 
street dxMimrofls to flie feet 
of Canttma.-vrito, instead of 
kicking it nqnchalaiifty stqps 
over it and walks on. 

AfootneIs sdredpled to ap¬ 
pear in British Hhwnag in the 
Tmddleof nextyear. and indie 
meantime; Cantona is work¬ 
ing Ota anew f2m.LraJSitfrm® 
du Marais (ChBdren of die 
Marsh), the title of whkh sug¬ 
gests (hat tire fearless former 
footballer is movmg directly 
foom working with animals to 
working with drildren. 

US peace plan for 
Kosovo rejected 

By Our Foreign Swf 

a NEW draft pofitical srtfr 
tionforKosorovras^^ 
yesterday by the chief erimic 

Albanian 
gpealangm Pnstma, Ferh 

mi Agars saidtire n^J^ 
draft tor a pohbcal^^^ 

an province was too dose w 
the views of Serbia. 

unied and almost JWJuo. 
Albanians dis^^i 

£T severHWmth 

Sains Kosavo s sgara STW m oaotffl- 

peace agreement.brought 
about a tentative truce. . .- 

Ser tea yesterday issued a 
veiled threat to interriafion- 
al verifiers in Kosovo, say¬ 
ing it would be Jorced p 
launch a new ^offensive in 
t^provtoceif tbeWestdid 
not nan in ethnic Albanian; 
guerrillas. 

In.The Hague. 
General Radislav 
me top Bosnian Serb war. 
crimes suspect, pleaded that 
he was not guhiy “tehee¬ 
ing foe 1995 massacre of 
thousands of MusEms. 

Nikolai Bordynaha. left, a KGB veteran, was maik: Chief of Staff to Boris Yeltsin, centre, at work in tire Kremlin yesterday, within hours of the sacking of Valentin Yumashev, right 

state of Mr Yeltsin's health 
and it was he who announced 
that the President would be 
cutting back his workload. 

Leonid RadzQchovsky. a 
political columnist, said: “Yu- 
xnashev has been trying to 
leave the presidential adzninis- - 
tratioin for a long time. In his 
hands the administration has 

last the influence h once had 
and is no longer a second gov¬ 
ernment, as h was under Ana¬ 
toli Chubais,~but is what it 
should be - the President's 
inner office.". 

But VDri»r OrenxHnyidin. 
the former Prime Minister, 
accused Mr Yumashev^ ad¬ 
ministration of “stagnation 

and lade of initiative" Dmitri 
Yakushkin, Mr Yeltsin's press 
spokesman. Sato the President 
sacked tire four because of “fail¬ 
ure to take serious steps to 
combat political extremism 
and corruption". Last week 
Kommersant Daily, in an arti¬ 
cle. said: “By all indications 
tire Fresktenrs staff no longer 

have enough political will to 
support the President ... In 
this situation either Yeltsin or 
his entourage will have to go 
... Whether Yeltsin will be 
able to hold on to power until 
2000 will largely depend on 
his ability to compel his siaff to 
work for him." 

Meanwhile, the pro-reform 

party Yabloko seems to have 
done well in Sunday’s dty elec¬ 
tions in St Petersburg, accord¬ 
ing to early results. The Com¬ 
munists axe lying second. The 
result bodes well for the presi¬ 
dential hopes of Grigori Yav- 
Iinksy, Yabloko *s leader. 
□ Fewer Russians: If Rus¬ 
sia's population decline contin¬ 

ues at the present rate it will 
have halved by the middle of 
the 21st century. Plummeting 
birth and soaring death rates 
have meant a dedme of 4 J mil¬ 
lion people between 1992 and 
1997. The present population 
is 150 million. 

Russian malaise, page 18 
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Suburbia is 
mobilised for 
2000 ‘disaster’ 

From Giles Whoteix in los angeles 

CtROFUSCO/AISA 

IN Beverly Hills they spread 
the word at emergency prepar¬ 
edness fairs. In suburban Den¬ 
ver they run a Website that at¬ 
tracts 100,000 visitors a 
month. In Washington they 
are urging Christmas shop¬ 
pers to buy thermal under¬ 
wear instead of silk pyjamas. 

From coast to coast, they are 
stockpiling food. Meet the Y2K. 
suburbanites — respectable, 
middle-class converts to the 
view that the millennium will 
bring a global computer melt¬ 
down. Hundreds of thousands 
of ordinary Americans have 
begun forming local groups 
dedicated to preparing for mid¬ 
night on December 31. 1999. 
when they believe millions of 
computer chips will lose track 
of time. At this point, the theo¬ 
ry goes, power grids will fail, 
food distribution systems will 
grind to a halt, sewers will 
back up. crime will escalate 
and airlines will be grounded 

if they are lucky: the night¬ 
mare scenario has planes 
tumbling from the sky. 

The year 2000 deadline is 
one that a frantic few have 
warned the world about For 
years, but the latest prophets 
are not paranoid survivalists. 
They see themselves as con¬ 
cerned citizens whose society, 
as one put it yesterday, is 
“sleepwalking” into chaos. 

Diann Powell. 52. is one of 
them. Three weeks ago she re¬ 
signed from her job with a Los 
Angeles engineering firm to 
set up the city’s Westside Y2K. 
Preparedness Task Force. 

She has booked the 3,000- 
seat Santa Monica Civic Audi¬ 
torium for a seminar in Febru¬ 
ary and in the meantime is 
knocking on 520 doors in her 
affluent Mar Vista neighbour¬ 
hood. seeking listeners and 
support 

She is also buying hundreds 
of cans of tuna arid salmon. 

making sure they all have re¬ 
cent sell-by dates. 

Such views first entered 
mainstream America last year 
when Paloma O’Riley, an 
American computer expert 
working for Rover in London, 
declined an offer to stay in 
England until 2000 and went 
home to Colorado, In the 
northern Denver suburb of 
Louisville. Ms O’Riley now 
runs a community project that 
happens to believe time has al¬ 
ready run out to debug the 
world's computer systems. 

Back in California, the Y2K 
preparedness movement has 
enlisted Pat Boone, the un¬ 
crowned king of gospel rock, 
to persuade Beverly Hills 
homeowners that the threat to 
their cosseted lives is real. 
Should they still doubt it. they 
might note that the Federal Re¬ 
serve is making plans to print 
an extra $50 billion in cash in 
case of a run on banks. Sabrina Battaglia arrives for her wedding yesterday in a gem-studded bridal dress 
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dress to blow for 

glitter for women 
charity warriors 

Naples An Italian .woman 
was married yesterday in a 10 
billion lire (£16 mUlion) dress 
covered with diamonds, some 
of which she said she planned 
to donate to an Aids charity 
after the ceremony. 

Sabrina Battaglia. 31. 
turned up for her wedding to 
AxtieUo Formisano. 32. at the 
church of San Francesco di 
Paola. Naples, in an ivory 
dress studded on the bodice 
and skirt with 6,000 gems. 
The gown was slashed to fee 
waist and featured game 
sleeves and a feathery rnff- 
The ceremony was' featured 
on a daytime television show. 

A spokeswoman for An- 
laids, an Aids activist group, 
said the couple would donate 
SO diamonds to raise funds for 
a planned centre in Naples for 
children suffering from the 
condition. Some of the other 
diamonds on fee dress will be 
auctioned to raise cash for fee 
cause. . 

But Signora Battaglia will 
keep the large diamond ring, 
a-gift from her husband The 
diamonds were supplied by 
fee bridegroom's brother-in- 
law, a gem dealer. Those not 
bring sold or donated were re¬ 
turned to him. (Reuters) - 

By Damian Whitworth 
inwashington' "a 

RESEARCH showing , that # 
women are nine times jnore ^ 
likely than men to suffer a 
knee injury during military 
training is bring presented as 
evidence feat they should not 
be allowed to fight alongside 
men an the battlefield. 

rails increase in America 
for an equal combat rote for . 
women, the Naval Academy 
in Annapolis, Maryland, con¬ 
ducted a study of midshipmen 
which found thatthe incidence 
of anterior cruciate ligament 
injury was much higher 
among women. “The research 
suggests women are nine 
times more prone to injury dur¬ 
ing training. This may become 
an issue of political controver¬ 
sy.” according to Captain John V 
Wilckens's reporLDoetbre 
said women have more fled- \ 
bie tendons and softer tissues ' ■ 
than men. which afford less 
protection to iigaments- 

The Pentagon bans women 
from land combat, but there 
has been a clamour for equal 
status. The Family Research 
Council seized on the report as 
evidence that the claims were 
misguided- 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Algerian toll rises 
as Ramadan hears 
Paris At least 60 people have been killed m Algeria in the 
last six days as the death toll mounts in thelurtrupto Ram¬ 
adan (Ben Maantyre writes}! In fee latest of a series of at¬ 
tacks blamed on Islamic insurgents, a pared bomb explod¬ 
ed yesterday in an. Algiers suburb, injuring at least a dozen 
people. Muslim rebels consider the holy month of Ram¬ 
adan, which wiff.begmln fee second half of December, tribe 

-an auspicious time tor increasing the ferocity of their Jihad 
against die military-backed Government During Ram¬ 
adan lastyear, same L200 people were killed. “ 

Eight killed in fire 
Paris A pre-dawn fire gutted a retirement home near Mont- 
martre which had failed a safety inspection a week ago. 
Eight people were reporled dead and 25 hyured. some seri¬ 
ously. Among other points'feat a safely commission found 
lacking were emergency facilities to rescue people in fee 
event of adisasternAbout 40 ofiheSOpeopte in the home 
were evacuated by ladder. (AP) 

Island battles rage 
Moroni: Factional fighting on fee secessionist Comoran 
island of Anjouan intensified, with a district of Mut- 
samudu, fee main town, on fire. Sources put the death toll 
since Saturday at 30 to 40. Looters pillaged shops in’Mut- • 
samudu, where followers of fee self-styled "president”. Ab- - 
d all ah Ibraham, altadced the adjoining village of Miroritsy. 
Many residents fled to a neighbouring vilJage. (AFP) • 

Miners rescued 
Beijing: Six Chinese miners have been found alive after be¬ 
ing trapped in a caved-in mine for 27 days, officials in Hebei 
province said. They survived by drinking water seeping 
through the roof and eating their leather belts. They were 
too weak to speak when reamed, on November 26; the roof 
of the gypsum mine collapsed on October 31. (AFP) 

Lust for oblivion 
Wellington: A rare New. Zealand bird, fee hihi. about the 
size of a robin but with a bigger ego. is being driven to extinc¬ 
tion because of its high-sex drive, according to aresearcher 
at Massey University. Isabel Castro said constant pressure 
from mates to copulate was malting females stressed and 
more susceptible to disease. (Reuters) 

, The 
mi forgettable 

gift iff theatre 

confer 

When you give a gift of Theatre Tokens you're 
giving more than just a night out They can be 

used at ewer 180 theatres nationwide, indudjng all 
of London's West End and are available from most 
branches of WH Smith. John Menzies, Hammldcs, 

Books etc., through Apollo Theatres 0870 606 3473 
Tkkermaster 0i7r 344 4444 or call our 24 hour 

Tokenliiu 0171 2408800 
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UNTON has just two 

Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

3 ™use or 
Rewes^ves ou. his ini- 
P“P**rt- which would 
2S2tf? J®1* the second 
]^mUShiSlniytosuf. 

W stnding in the history 
hw rests with moder¬ 

ate Kpulfcans, who wac ves~ 
terjr tft target of intensive 
upping, by conservatives 
scnsig flat an impeachment 
vote’ nov within their grasp. 

To -nev momentum for a 
vote saint the President foi- 
lowsi Jape mas complacency 

. by tfcWhieNouse, which as-. 
sumi tha Democratic suc¬ 
cess n the November 3 elec- 
uommeait that Mr Clinton 
woii, at vorst, suffer formal 
cenfre by Congress for the 
Moca Lewinsky saga. 

A alarmed White House 
saWs bid fora full four flays 
of (fence hearings brusquely 
disissed hy the House Judict- 
aiytommitiee this week, in a' 

- sigthat Mr Clinton's political ■ 
staling, bolsteredby the elec- 
tioj/his suffered newdam- 
agtThe Housed enthusiasm 

for an impeadinaent vote has 
been stirred hy the' president's 
refusal to ; give . dear-cut 
answers to 8T questions posed 
hy foe committee, dr even to re* 
peat his admissions to Ken-. 
neth Stair, the independent 
prosecutor, such as details of 
the gifts he gave Ms Lewinsky, 

. But scans members of the 
. House are also emboldened to 
make the gesture of "voting 
against the President because 
of the near certainty that the 
Senate, which would then take 
over deliberations, would nev¬ 
er muster the support to-re¬ 
move him from office. 

The White Hbuse defence 
sessions in front of the Judici¬ 
ary Committee will run for a 
total of 30 hours* fron.9am un¬ 
til midnight today and tomor¬ 
row. The dilemma facing Mr 
Clintm's advisers is how to 
give, a robjist defence, and 
more expliert contrition than 
the 81 “answers?*displayed. 

legal troupes facing him once 
be leattes'dflrce. Mr Starr has 
threatenedtobrina a crirsinal 
pros«^iipm against MrQm- 
ton thntfraising foe prospect 

that the Lewinsky' affair will 
cfog him for wars more. . 

. In a strandrfgood news for 
' Mr dimao. Janet Reno, foe Ar- 
tomeyGeneral, was widely ex- 

. peeled to announce yesterday 
that she would not recom¬ 
mend the appointment of an 
^dependent counsel to exam¬ 
ine Mr Clinton* role in murky 
fund-raising practices before 

" foe 1996 presidential election. 
□ New York; A row between 
two of theJDemocratic PartylB 
biggest backers wifl be fought 
out m open court, a New York 
judge has ruled (Jams Bone 
writes}. 

Ron Perelman, the tycoon 
who offered- Ms Lewinsky a 
job at his Revlon cosmetics 
firm, faces a public custody 
bank with his former wife, Pat¬ 
ricia Duff. 

Often described as “the rich¬ 
est man in New York", Mr 
Perelman says that he will do 
everything be can to protect 
his three-year-old daughter 
Caleigh from his ‘Yiazxasststkf' 
former wife. 

ed after a row during 
party convention. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

Chavez 
seen as 

medicine 
man for 
sick land 
From Gabriella Gamjni 

in Caracas 

THE victory in Venezuela’s 
presidential elections, by 

atrooper who staged a failed 
coup in 1992, reflects a region¬ 
al trend against traditionally 
“corrupt" bipartisan politics, 
in favour of strongmen. 

Venezuelans seem to have 
followed Peruvians and Boliv¬ 
ians. where President Fuji¬ 
mori and President Banzer. 
foe former dictator, were elect¬ 
ed to power promising to 
“wipe out the vestiges of rot¬ 
ten party politics”. 

“We will flush out endemic 

Palestinian youths use slings against Israeli soldiers in Bethlehem, one of a series of violent clashes yesterday 

Honours rain down on Fatah in clash with Arafat police 

i Damian Whitworth 

. IN WASHINGTON 

TE latest in the long lineef- 
hajurs to be bestowed upon ; 
Hkry Clinton by an increaa- 
inf adoring nation may be 
Tit magazine’s Man or 
Wqan of he Year award. 

kr approval ratings 
sued following her silent 
strismmthefoceafberhus- .. 
hafs humiliating behaviour. 
artfthe was very-neariy can-;.. 
ojgjd in a picture spread and 
going profile in., this ... 
o^’s Vogiie.Nci9v 4to.is. . MrsCbotom^anonised 
oaof foe fronHnnners. for. ■ i-muusmonfh's^Vogue 
fo coveted annual award. • s'-n'--'--. 

vtordragto an article m rtms, Alan Greenspan, chafr- 
thiyedk's edition qf the ma& Federal Reserve, 
am, she lag8 ™miy again, jointly, 
the Shepherd, foe cayman^ ^wifohtreEi^bmseaiiiBgly 
nniered in Routing,. jiedKfroctiblchusband, 
aimg readers who have reg- : Tbeaward often surprises, 
isted votes. But the durnx .. Inst.year, ft was won by An- 
wfliltiniaiely be made by Grove of Intel. the 
edirial staff of the maganbe • ^p^^largestnmterof micro- 
ana report in The New d*ip& and foe year before by 
Tins-yesterday, which TSne^JheAids researcher. Dr David 
rebed to confirm or deny,' - Ma.But Mrs Cfinton. who 
saiche was on die shortfistaf.* many hope will run for office, 
ftacandidaies. . .. , shook! take. .note that, those 

T: others were Mark: . honoured do not necessarily 
Mcwire, toe basebaff pfayii . go on fo eveti greater things, 
win hit a record 70 home . The 1?96. wumer was. Newt 

. er of the House- 
Her case may have been 

helped by Dan Rather; the 
widely respected television 
news anchorman: 

Last week Mr Rather said 
she should win and went on 

' to snggest Jbe might be foe 
best candidate for the Demo¬ 
crats in the 2000 presidential 

.election campaign. 
. The only women to have 
won foe award in foe 70 years 
of toe magazine's history have 
been WalfiS ; Simpson; the 
Queen m her coronation year; 
and, m1975, a group of Ameri¬ 
can women for - break- 
foroughs in politics, science, 
sport and refigkm. 

Meanwhile, another wom¬ 
an -being pushed towardsa 

' presidential run is Efizabefo 
Dole; wffle of Bob, the Repub¬ 
lican candidate trounced by 

' Mr Clinton in 199&. 
'■ The president .of the Ameri¬ 

can Red Cross and former 
Cabinet minister has said she 
won't run, but a National 
Draft Elizabeth Dole cam¬ 
paign has been launched by 
Eari Cox, foe Republican ac¬ 
tivist-who-tried to persuade 
Colin Powril-to run last time. 

From Stansted 
to the world, 
with Lufthansa. 

Barcelona Belgrade Bologna Bucharest Budapest 

atania Florence Geneva Innsbruck Istanbul Izmir 

Lyon Madrid Marseilles Milan Minsk Moscow 

Rome Salzburg Sarajevo Sofia Tel Av,v Thessaloniki 

. Turin Venice Vienna Warsaw Zagreb Zurich 

From Christopher Walxer 
IN JERUSALEM 

PALESTINIAN police yester¬ 
day fought their first gun 
battle in the largest Wesi Bank 
city of Nablus with militants 
from Yassir Arafat’S Fatah 
movement, leaving several 
people wounded on both sides 
and increasing 'tension ahead 
of President Clinton’s planned 
visit. 

Witnesses said that more 
than 80 Fatah activists, 30 of 
them armed, marched 
through the centre of foe self- 
rule city firing into foe air to 
protest about a police action 
earlier in rheday against thou¬ 
sands of demonstrators de¬ 
manding that Israel free Pales¬ 
tinian security prisoners. 

Five guilty 
of Cape 
Britons’ 
murders 

Cape Town: A jud^e yesterday 
found five men guilty of mur¬ 
dering a British woman and 
her four-year-old daughter in 
1996 while they stayed with a 
friend on a remote farm. ■ 

The “Flower Gang” at¬ 
tacked the farm where Julia 
Fbirittnk-Smith and her 
daughter Emma were staying 
with a friend, who was also 
killed. Dawid Rubers, the lead¬ 
er. Andre Solomons, Johannes 
Brumtpes. Charles Adams 
and laston Chavula sat sul¬ 
len-faced as the verdict was 
read to a court packed with 
heavily armed police- 

Faitbank-Smith was origi¬ 
nally from Britain, but had 
moved to South Africa and 
lived in Cape Town. 

Another guest Johan Viv¬ 
iens, a policeman, survived the 
assault He awoke with a knife 
still lodged in his throat and 
staggered to get help. 

Later in the trial, his evi¬ 
dence and Identification of the 
killers proved vital in securing 
a conviction. 

The murders shocked the 
tiny forming community erf 
Nieuwoudtville in the rural 
Northern Cape region. 

After delivering his verdict 
Judge Braam Lategan ad¬ 
journed the court until today, 
what lawyers for both sides 
wifl submit arguments for de¬ 
termining the length of sen¬ 
tence. Sentencing is expected 
on Thursday. . . > 

The gang earned its nick¬ 
name from the flowers that 
bloom once a year in.the 

; Northern Cape spring.' (AP) 

Residents said that police 
fired teargas against the Fatah 
militants, who responded by 
burning three police vehicles. 
Police then opened fire and ax 
least two policemen and two 
Fatah members suffered bul¬ 
let wounds. 

Diplomatic sources said 
that the shootout was foe first 
armed confrontation between 
Mr Ara&i’s Palestinian Au¬ 
thority police and members of 
his Fatah movement, the larg¬ 
est faction within the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. 

The bloodshed came as Pal¬ 
estinian militants all over the 
West Bank were escalating the 
prisoner protest which is de¬ 
signed to reach a climax when 
Mr Clinton becomes the first 
American President to set foot' 

on Palestinian-controlled soil 
next Monday. By last night at 
leasr SO Palestinians had been 
injured in clashes with Israeli 
soldiers which spread to most 
of the areas under Palestinian 
self-rule. 

A Palestinian shot in the 
head by two Israelis when he 
stoned their car in the West 
Bank town of Abu Dis was in 
critical condition in an east 
Jerusalem hospital In the 
divided dry of Hebron. Israeli 
soldiers fired rubber-coated 
metal bullets and teargas at 
stone-throwing Palestinians. 

There were similar scenes in 
Bethlehem. Jenin and other 
smaller villages. A pall of 
black smoke rose near Ramal- 
Iah from burning tyres. The Is¬ 
raeli army said that four para¬ 

military border policemen and 
one Israeli rivlian were hurt in 
foe violence. 

The protests are over Isra¬ 
el’s rejection of demands to 
free more than 2.400 security 
prisoners. The demonstra¬ 
tions, which indude a hunger 
strike by several hundred of 
the prisoners and some of 
their supporters outside jail, 
were triggered by Israel's re¬ 
lease of common criminals in 
the first wave of the 750 prison¬ 
ers due to gain freedom under 
the Wye peace accord readied 
in October. US officials, deep¬ 
ly worried about the new 
breakdown in the peace proc¬ 
ess acknowledge that the word¬ 
ing (rf the Wye accord leaves 
the Israelis to deride the identi¬ 
ty of the men to be set free. 

us for so long," said Sen or 
Chivez. 44. “Venezuela will be 
bom again." 

Known as £7 Comnndonte 
by his supporters. Senor 
Chavez captured 56.5 per cent 
of the vote. Henrique Salas 
Romer, a Yaleeducated econo¬ 
mist and traditional party can¬ 
didate. won 39.9 per cent of 
the vote. Irene Saez, the 
former Miss Universe who 
stood as an independent, re¬ 
ceived 4 per cent of the vote 

Senor Chavez represents 
the recently created “Move¬ 
ment Towards the Fifth Re¬ 
public”. which embraces left- 
wing sectors, former guerril¬ 
las, military leaders, national¬ 
ist groups, unions and popu¬ 
list community workers. He 
also has backing from the in¬ 
tellectual middle class and 
prominent businessmen. 

Most Venezuelans see in 
the charismatic figure and elo¬ 
quent speaker a catalyst for 
change. Tie is the medicine 
man for our sick country, he is 
our saviour,” said one support¬ 
er, who celebrated In Caracas 
last night “We need someone 
like him to dean up the mess." 

Unlike most countries in 
the region. Venezuela has had 
four decades of uninterrupted 
democratic rule. But succes¬ 
sive governments have been 
marked by corruption. 

“People want a strong hand 
against injustice propagated 
by years of control by parties 
directed by the oligarchy." 
said Luis Miquflena, a former 
comrade-in-arms of Senor 
Chivez and now one of his 
closest advisers. 

Buy Die PC and ® 
Snap up the camera 
Free! 

Enjoy the magic of £ 

digital photography i 
today. Pay nothing I 
until the Year 2000. y 
Incredible. This brilliant PC with IP 
free digital camera plus scanner, ^ 
printer and over £930 of software 

can be yours today. 

We'll even give you interest free 
credit until the Year 2000 (see below 

for details). 
i 

Now you can take photos, 
manipulate them on your PC, using 
the image editing software provided, 

and print them out without ever 

buying film again. Zoom into Tiny m today and check out this 
and other digital camera 

^ systems. 

designed for 
Windows 98 

for fotne software & 
badwarecoapatiyity. 

irfws me roldadfiKti 

128K CPU Cache _ 
64MB Fast SO RAM__ 

43GB Ultra DMA IDE Hart Disk Drive 

15* SVGA Colour Monitor_;_ 
4MB 30 AGP Graphics Cani "" 
32 Speed Max CD ROM Drte_ 

integrated Sound with Software 
Wavetahle pins Tmy CPR50 Stereo Speakere 

•mre jp 

Voice Fax/Modem v-90 56*bps_ 

FREE Trta! BT UneQne internet Access 
team to Speak French, Spansh 
and German Software_ 

Windows 98_ 
Over £930 of Microsoft & Other Software 

• T * T * J 
Latmaric HOP Colour Prtnter_ 
Ratted Colour Scanner_. 
FREE FUji DX8 Camera & Image EdttJng Software 

the latest Moosoft 
tone Eraenammem ^ 
andDortngKrdereiev^ 
Educations! titles - •; 
Complete with Vs 

bacfcwjxfeta. 
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‘It is hard to describe the 
You never imagine that it will hap¬ 

pen to you. The early morning 
phone call; the heart-stopping 

moment when you learn that someone 
close to you is dead. These are things to 
be read about in books or seen at rhetine- 
ma; music rising to a climax as some Hol¬ 
lywood heroine clutches the phone in dis¬ 
belief. But there is no music only a muf¬ 
fled voice, from deep in the subconscious, 
screaming: this cannot be happening to 
me. 

The call came in late October. My eld¬ 
est brother. Mike, had been killed in a 
car crash in Cape Town, where we grew 
up. He was 42. It had happened the night 
before and there were few details. He 
was not married, and we were tele¬ 
phoned by friends. 

My parents emigrated to South Africa 
in )9t>7, and we will always think of the 
Cape as home. Mike stayed on when the 
rest of us returned to England in the mid- 
Eighties, and had been Hying long stints 
in Angola, where he was a pilot with the 
United Nations. With time, memory 
dulls, and the Cape, with its valleys and 
vineyards, slipped into the realm of 
dreams. A wonderful, distant, dream. 

But this was no dream, and the past 
had come blasting back like one or those 
fearsome Cape storms, sweeping in from 
the South Atlantic. God. how the wind 
used to blow, tearing off branches and 
hammering the rain against the win¬ 
dows. It raged again, now. as 1 struggled 
to take in die words. At times like this. 

Jon Ashworth on 
coming to terms 
with the death of 
his eldest brother 
in a car crash 
something kicks in, and you do what has 
to be done. You become detached, as if 
looking on while someone else — not you 
— goes through the motions. Slowly, the 
details began to emerge. The accident 
happened on a road we knew well, wind¬ 
ing its way up a tree-lined valley from 
Hout Bay to Consmnaa Nek. We must 
haw driven it hundreds of times. 

Mike had been out for supper with 
some friends — Brett, 29. and his young¬ 
er sister. Philippa. They paid their bill at 
about ll.15pm and drove off in Brett's 
BMW. with Mike as a passenger in the 
front It had been raining, and there was 
a film of water on the read. 

The police came across the wreckage 
about 30 minutes later. The BMW was 
wedged in among some trees. The entire 
front section — bonnet engine and 
wheels — had been ripped off in the 
impact and flung across the road. Mike 
and Brett must have died instantly. 
Philippa was found unconscious near by. 
There were no witnesses and no tyre 
marks. For some terrible reason, the car 

Brothers: left to right. Mike Ashworth with Tom and Jon in Cape Town 

lost control at high speed and crashed 
side-on into a big eucalyptus tree, strik¬ 
ing it Just in front of the driver’s door, 
then spinning round into two smaller 
trees, disintegrating as it turned. One 
tree was struck with such force that the 
upper half snapped off and hurtled over 
a wall, landing upright in the soiL The 
car's cigarette fighter was found 69 paces 
up the road. 

Sitting in London, stack on the end of a 
phone. (longed for someone to tell me 

that this was all a cruel hoax. But all too 
soon we realty were 6,000 miles away, 
landing at the tip of Africa under a lead¬ 
en sky. Cape Town is one of those time- 
warp places; never realty changing. The 
same cars. The same roads. U is as if you 
have never been away. 

We drove to the accident site. About 
halfway down the valley, the road runs 
past some cemeteries, with a little church 
to one side and signs warning drivers to 
slow for pedestrians. The road is 

straight, hereand is lined with eucalyp¬ 
tus ti^. It is a lonely place. As we drew 
near, my eyes were drawn to something 
colourful in the shadows. One of the trees 
had been garlarided with flowers, as u 
adorned with a necklace, yelfow and 
white. Thebarfc had been torn off and ti# 
earth around was gouged and tittered 
with tiny pieces of debris. We got outtti 
haw a look. It is hard to describe the feel¬ 
ing of utter emptiness. 

During the flight to Cape Town, light¬ 
ning had pulsed through the clouds 
below Hce bombs exploding in an old 
war-time newsreeL The storm followed 
us. SO that at midnight on the day we ar¬ 
rived in Cape Town, it erupted with 
Shakespearean intensity. Lightning 
framed the maintain and the windows 
shook. It was as if the gods were ragtag 
for a life cut shint. 

Early the next morning, feeling numb, 
I drove to Hout Bay police station to col¬ 
lect Mike’s personal belongings- Items 

.out and laid on the rough were 
wooden counter:". Mike’s waiter, his ID 
book, a peri,' his aviatort watch, his. 
Nokia mobile phone. The police had even 
listed the banknotes by serial number. 
How honest I reaitember thinking. 

Next came the funeral arrangements, 
and with them, a deepening sense of 
unreality. I paid for it ail on my Barday- 
card, for God’s sake! Choosing the coffin 
was like a visit to a car showroom (shall 
we go for the basiemodek or do we throw- 
in the alloy wheels?). They have since 

lots spoke of calls coming in via sal 

from SFover Central Africa. An 
fic controller from Cape Town air 
scribed how a shadow had fallen i 
airwaves when the terrible news 

• We saw Mike as he was seen byot 
consummate professional, highly rcecE- 
ed by afl. He had recently 
10,000th hour; ferrying UN suppl and 
personnel to remote strips, a hfeli in a 

land tom by conflict. 
- We were shown photographs t aun 
Angola: derelict Russian aircn?**1*™- 
where, bullet-scarred bufkfing? 
dren playing to the camera. Mik 
unsung hero, flying with other | 
heroes who are flying there nowj 

Back in London, it is hard. 
to believe that any of this hapi 
seems so distant; so remote; yet] 
is real enough. Different emetic 
crowding in: sorrow, for a life > 
fore its timer anger, that r 
should happen; guitt/over 
were left unresolved; and" 
at fhp-shifting emotional s 

• Above all, there is fear, the 
that life could end. now, thi( rnsfrt 
That’s how fragile it is. We 
think we will grow' old and 
sleep, but it doesn’t happenjhat 4y. 
And I will never look at a BMVwiqut 
wondering what.hwpenedpnpat^ 
road," for away at-ftie end:of /““* 
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Coping with the baffling Tourette syndrome takes courage, says Anjana Ahuja 
Roughly every five 1 WT M M • m M 

S&3 Rafflp Wltil 
throat. Struggle as he might to ■ M MM ■ ■ ■ m ^ W W M ■ . ■ M 
maintain a pleasant manner, w ” 

Now he lives during the week 
at Parkwood Hall School-in 
Swanley, where he can. nur¬ 
ture his gifts for music arid art 
FDator a^hiewH an A* in ftTSF. 

he cannot help spouting four- 
letter words and aggressively 
sticking his middle linger in 
the air. It is. he says, as if his 
body is inhabited by a malevo¬ 
lent spirit, 

Peter. 16, suffers from Gilles 
de la Tourette syndrome {short¬ 
ened to Tourette syndrome), a 
rare neurological disorder 
that results in utterances and 
physical tics that are outside 
the sufferer’s control. His first 
attack came two years ago, af¬ 
ter bring bullied. "It was like 
something from The Exorcist," 
recalls his mother, Anne. “He 
started howling like a wolf 
and his body started flinging it¬ 
self around the room. It was 
terrifying." 

There is no cure and no 
dear understanding of what 
causes the disorder, which 
claims 29,000 sufferers in Brit¬ 
ain. That is why Anne. 39. a 
classically trained violinist, is 
using her musical talent to 
raise money for the Tourette 
Syndrome (UK) Association 
(TSA). She has brought out a 
single. Dance With Me Christ- 
mas Tree, which tells the story 
of a pine tree that discovers on 
Christmas Day that it isn't 
alone after all. It describes the 
loneliness she frit until she 
was put in touch with the TSA 

Anne, who also has a six- 
year-old son Alex by a later 

the bizarre 
(Peter achieved an A* in GCSE 
art, his only qualification). 
“He's formed a band, and goes 
to a mainstream school one 
day a week to study ATevel 
art,” she says, proudly show¬ 
ing off her son’s Dali-esque 
paintings. 

marriage, is not rich — she 
lives in a council maisonette in 
Greenwich, in southeast Lon¬ 
don, and supplements earn¬ 
ings from her music sessions 
with family credit and hous¬ 
ing benefit. Yet she has sunk 
£1.500 of her money into pro¬ 
ducing the single and won’t re¬ 
cover her costs from any mon¬ 
ey she makes. She also plans 
to don a Christmas tree outfit 
made by a costumier friend, 
and busk in Trafalgar Square 
and in shopping centres up 
and down the capital. Along 
with three violinist friends wil¬ 
ing to dress up as fairies, she is 
also offering her musical serv¬ 
ices as an unusual quartet. 

Her upfront manner and 
contacts in the music business 
— the one-time member of the 
Communards has played with 
the Manic Street Preachers. 
Massive Attack, Style Cound) 
and Bryan Ferry — have come 
in useful. “When 1 played with 
the Manics on Top of the Pops 
recently, 1 bumped into the 

producer and showed him a 
picture of my Christmas tree 
outfit," Anne says. “He 
thought it was great and 
asked if I would come on the 
Christmas edition." She has 
also managed to get BMG. a 
music company, to handle dis¬ 
tribution of her record. Peter, she thinks, inher¬ 

ited the condition 
from his father. Anne 
says: “Looking back, 

his father showed all the signs 
but because we were both 
punks. I never noticed. He 
used to hop up and down the 
street twirling and whooping. 
He used to talk in different 
voices. I thought it was pan of 
his zany personality. It was 
only when we regained con¬ 
tact with him last year, after 
Peter said he wanted to meet 
him, that he said he suffered 
from the same urges as Peter." 

Their son’s condition, how¬ 
ever, seemed far worse: "After 
that first attack. Peter spent six 

FAT REMOVAL 
Performed normally as a day case by our 

experienced surgeons, we can effectively 
remove stubborn fat from the stomach, 
bottom, thighs, knees, ankles, arms, cbin and 
male chest. 

It is a reliable treatment that offers permanent 
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patients have been treated worldwide!. 
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months howling and suffering 
from very violent tics. He 
would tip his dinner on his 
head. He stabbed himself in 
the neck with a pen. He felt 
like there was something liv¬ 
ing inside his body. He’d keep 
shouting ’bollocks’ and ‘ft**’." 

Like many other Tourette 
sufferers, Peter's condition 
was accompanied by attention 
deficit disorder and obsessive 
compulsive disorder. Anne 
says: “He was obsessive about 
his hair and teeth. He felt that 
if his hair wasn’t perfect when 
he stepped out of the door, he 
would be killed. And he used 
to brush his teeth until his 
gums poured with blood.” 

He was taken into hospital 
many times for observation, 
and given drugs. “They gave 
him different drags, some of 
which made the tics happen in 
slow motion But the drugs 
turned him into a zombie.” 
Anne and Peter derided jointly 
that sedative drugs were not 
the way forward for him. 

The syndrome worsens 
when a person is under stress, 
which is why Anne fought for 
18 months, along with Nick 
Raynsford, her local MP, to 
get him into a special school. 

O 
n other days, he 
Studies mathemat¬ 
ics and English, 

lanalai*- has speech; 
srapy, and help for 

fiis obsessive compulsive disor¬ 
ders. “He stiff punches himself 
in the chest every five minutes, 
and he still says ‘P** you’, he 
stfli sticks his finger up and he 
still suffers sleeping problems, 
but he is so much happier 
The arrangement allows Anne 
to give attention to Alex, and to 
have some respite for herself. 

- As highlighted by Anne's 
willingness' to standinTrafel-: 
gar Square in aChristinas tree 
costume, the'famfly.tOTJbatad- 
versity with a sense of -hu¬ 
mour. “Sometimes, if-he cant 
put a sodk on, he will stick two 
fingers up at it, and you have 
to laugh." Anne smiles. “And 
it looks as if he wfll achieve 
what I have always wanted: 
his own job, his own flat and 
his own girlfriend. He used to 
worry about not having a girl¬ 
friend but now he has lots of 
girls after him because he is so 
handsome, talented, funny 
and witty. But he couldso easi¬ 
ly have gone the other way.” 

• TSA helpline: 01892 609151. 
For details of the single, or to 
book Anne Stephenson: 
0181-355 6036 Anne Stephenson will dress in a Christmas tree outfit to raise funds for her son’s coniion 

Gordon Bennett! The man behind the maim 
Sporting trophies tend to 

be weighed in ounces, 
but next week Sotheby's 

New York is to sell a 3st yacht¬ 
ing cup that holds more than 
12 gallons of punch. The Victo¬ 
rian extravagance of this prize 
epitomised the ostentatious, 
rumbustious and wild beha¬ 
viour of James Gordon Ben¬ 
nett, who commissioned the 
cup. Bennett the son of a Scots¬ 
man, started the New York 
Herald and later became a 
great American 19th-century 
newspaper owner. 

Bennett's taste in practical 
jokes was mainly of the 
egg-on-the-fcice variety. Fortu¬ 
nately. he carried wads of 
banknotes, which he distribut¬ 
ed to those who had been the 
butt of his japes. Bennett suf¬ 
fered from mania, milder de¬ 

af which are known as 
ppoamania. 
People with mania are oyer- 

exuberanl, over-optimistic 
and never keep stflL They are 

usually described as bring 
over-el ared, euphoric or exces¬ 
sively enthusiastic. But be¬ 
cause they seem to be on the 
edge of being unbalanced and 
aggressive, some experts feel 
the mood is better described as 
overexcited. 

Mania, with clinical depres¬ 
sion, is part of the bipolar dis¬ 
order. The hyperactivity dis¬ 
played by manic patients in¬ 
dudes an inability to sit stiff or 
to let other people have their 
say — manic people cut across 
every conversation and do not 
listen to others, for their 
thoughts leap from one subject 
to another. Manic patients 
tend to go on wild spending 
sprees, and/or become in¬ 
volved in a multitude of sexual 
scrapes or drinking binges. 
They are not only hyperactive 
in then movements, but also 
in their speech, talking so fast 
that it sounds as if the words 
are being forced cut under 
pressure. 

MEDICINE 

CHEST 
DR THOMAS STtiTTAFORO 

In those with a lessee degree 
of hypomania, their enthusi¬ 
asm makes them excellent 
salespeople. Their slight dis¬ 
regard for acxxnricy in relation 
to their attainments often 
leads to rapid promotion. But 
once (feiuscins of grandeur be¬ 
come too pronounced, trouble 

follows. Kings of industry may 
think of themselves as God. 
but if they express.it their 
board is aprto show alarm. . 

. Bennett’s downfialLstennned. 
from a different symptom: he . 
became wfldty tfismhibited. 
He urinated info the piano thai 
had been brought to his en¬ 
gagement party, and later 

fought a duel with his would- 
be brother-in-law. Although 
manic people usually seem jot 

• ty—die fife and soul of thepar- 
ty—there is often, paradoxical- 
ty.an dement of suppressed de¬ 
pression and initaMtyunder- 
tymg their mood, and they 
may become unpleasantly ag¬ 
gressive if thwarted, even vio¬ 
lent Bennetfs mood varied 
from the noisily jovial and 
over-generous to the over- 
familiar and uninhibited — he 
ifid not understand the bound¬ 
aries cf social behaviour. 

. Today James Gordon Ben- 
nett could be treated. Instead 
of bring ostracised in his latter 
years, he would have contin¬ 
ued to make his huge fortunes, 
and dispense- his. largesse. 
With correctly balanced treat-, 
meat, the patient's mood and' 
behavioural. pattern will re¬ 
turn to their previous state. 
Left untreated, not only may 
their social profesrimal and 
domestic life, cascade around 

their ears, but their er foy¬ 
ers,. wives and familit are 
also frequently damage* 

Dr Tonmoy Sharma the 
Institute of Psychiatry n fon- 
don says: “In a manic pa nt’s 
case it is essential to dele if 
there are psychotic feau s — 
grandiose driusibns oi Reli¬ 
gious -mania; for exaple. 
Now that die neurotaotiy of 
the brain is understoc we 
can treat the disease adfi ate- 
ly and patients can ret n to 
their old Efestytes.”... 

Psychoses are treate with 
atypical neuroleptics. peMy 
risperidonef which tkf not 
cause excessive wrighfcain- 

Lithhim is no longer tj only 
drug used to ..treafbver- 
exdcabflfty. Medicatik for 
epilepsy. ..indudind7;car- 
PAfflaffipme* .are. 
against mania 
mania. Other. 
epileptics.1 are 
More recently, i ..... 
have started on topii 
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I’ve worked like a dog 
’-w-• - “ V*!' * 1 * ! 

-iis public persona suggests 
ls a vain prima donna- In 

act, Michael Flatley is 
tamest, engaging and smart 
Interview by Noreen Taylor It is a scene that the fans 

of Michael Hatley, the 
1 ffan»hpyant dancer, ne*- 
®r see and one his dptrac- 

■ could never imagine. “Be- 
>ce the curtain goes up at 

conrcrt I kneel down on 
sjge .and offer up heartfelt 
tfanfcstoGodforfieipingme 
to carry through my dream. 
fc^scuHig me from a life of 

in the freezing 
aid," he says. : ' 

1L his mother. Elfish. mokhifo 
and his four siblings to dance 
classes in one of Qacagds 
Irish camraumty church haBs. 
Abated every minute. I had to 
be pulled there by the ears 
practically. Baseball gating, 
boxing: afl toQk priority oyer 
Irish dancing. In fact ray fa¬ 
ther insisted my brother and I 
had boxing lessons so we could 
protect ourselves from other 

HpicJS™- ' boys attacking us because we 
.t years- went to dance classes.”. 

{“Jptangagoj-when he wore . Flail 
than tap Chicag 

^ ter hi^ 
dragging ditches. Any man CO Caj 
™ faat kind erf work much i 

S!Lhe^-UIX *'m hack* 
g^lgrorfaWngandl stay wi 
Mray body fit” er.afoi 

1 ne sincerity is obvious, evi- pion, ] 
.cence erf the paradox between - -blends 

. .fatteythemanand FIadeythe cents lx 
iwwmaaUpck)se,inpriv^ er was 
te is unpreten- 
ious, earnest and --- 

ST% tJl For the 
But his public bn- ~ „ 
ifse, not to mention UrSt time I 
us reputation, is of 
inardssistieprima • v, r >■ 
lonna. a star una- liall 
Se to deal with sud- r. - ' 
fen' global fame. freedom *• 
There was the acri¬ 
monious split with tn pynrpcc 
his original Rb*r- lU 
doncs partner and, , i- . rif u 
recently, a court Wliat I Jelt 
.battle with his for- bn my concerts.” 
mer manager that . • ■■ .' Despite his ini- 
attracted publicity Hatley - tial reluctance, dancing eventu- 

r could havedane without. ;'-aDy became his passion.5! fell 
Perhaps the raisreptfesenfa-:- ialove wifhit. and with the mu- 

tion begins with his dothes sforieamt to play foe flute. To 
and appearance. When7 We" foisday it still makes me happi- 

Flaifey was bom in 1958, in 
Chicago^ tougfTSodth Side, af¬ 
ter his parents emigrated from 
Co Carfow. thougnhe spent 
much of his- cfeDdhood gong 
back and forth to Ireland to 
stay with his late grandmofo- 
er. a former Irish dance chaira- 
{non. In a voice that softly 
blends Irish and American ac¬ 
cents he says: “My grandmoth¬ 
er was the great influence m 
__. my life; she swore 

you could get every-- 
fjig thing you warned if 

.-.you concentrated 
_1 T ■ and woricedhard.' 

mC I' "l remoinber her 
. • walking SoundUher 

A - V- -r own fields, describ¬ 
ing to me the impor- 

I V. lance of land and 
OTXl '■ her love of it, and 

. . . how she couldn't 
irpcc bear to leave * it 
?•■*.: even far a hofidtty 
■■ !• inAmerica. 1 keep 
1,1611' .. a seat empty farher 

. at all my concerts.” 
, • ■ - ‘ Despite his int- 
tial reluctance, dancing eventu¬ 
ally becaroehis passim. “I fen 

meet he. is wearing at blade.. 
eather coat Mack shut, Mack 
reusers and black Cuban- 
leeled boots. His December, 
an is offset by a headfighf- 
,-nzed diamond ria^Kng from 
•lis left ear- Assoon as we 6e- ' 

to talk fais.ostenlatioiis ve- 
Tfcer loses its sigoificance. Flat- ' 
ey, who Bteraflyieaptto fame 
n Riverdance and has gobeon-. 
b make nrrilliom as foe crea- 
hr. choreographer. producerr 
aid star of L6rd of the Dance - 
odravaganzas. isnotirafoe 
fast corkeited. Admittedly, we' 
to share a love fat traditional 

ftnsrfay it still n^atw mp happi- 
: er than anythingelse.” 

At IT. he won - the World 
nanw(!hampimd>ip in pnh. 

fin; bat was unsure what he 
should da “All 1 knew;was. 
that I had this obsession, but 
this was long before Irish mu- 
sicanddanqng became recog- 
rusei so how ccaiW l eant my 
Kvmg^asan Irishdancer?" 

-His fostbreakrcame in meeF 
mg TS| Chieftains', foe only 
bar&ihen playmgrliaditior»l 
inujac an the international, 
stagey and th^ invited him to 
tdur with faem. “For tte first 
tohe I had freedom to exjxess 

fish dancing, which was.un- ;v*at I felt The Chieftains en- 
toown outside Ireland and its epuiaged ine to aeate difier- 
Kpatriate aamnunxties in bur 
puthl W&swap ahildtMod sip 

ept dances and stej^. so I be¬ 
gan. dandi^ with my hands 

ies- about nights' spent in y on inyhips instead ofthetrarfi- 
craughty halls practising hard tional s&te. where they're held 
- - f — «1m n/vn ■ ■ a’ . fii'mkr cds and slip jigs, naming fte 
let to fend in the correet posi- 

. ton after a leap as anxious par- 
erts looked on. traveling to 
ampete in faces {festivals}. - 
. He was not at aU.eritfuxsIas- 
tr about dandhg when, ^ged 

firmlybt die sides.”- . . 
. _ But the fren-years bf tours, in 

which he i^yed flute and 
.danced, were neitfaer long 
enough nor lucrative enough 
far him to support-himself. 
Hence the days as a ditch-dig- 
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At40, Michael Flatley is still executing daring Baryshnikov-style leaps along with the exacting, intricate footwork of the high-speed jigs and reds 

Dinner 
for Fay? 
Simple: 

meat and 
one Reg 

Intel my wife at a dinner given by 
Van-Kit So, the scholar of Chi¬ 
nese cuisine. Placecards had been 

prorided, and the look of disappoint¬ 
ment on Fay Maschler*s face when she 
read “Reg" 0 was seated io her right) 
was not hard to interpret: the name 
has never opened doors in smart socie¬ 
ty. But 1 had got Fay wrong. She is 
warm, generous and there are loo few 
like her about. 

We began talking and life took an¬ 
other direction, especially when a fel¬ 
low guest, an expert on Chinese vegeta¬ 
bles. said: “It is hard io think of any¬ 
thing to do with the cucumber.” The 
momentary silence was ended by the 
glamorous woman to my left. “I can 
think of at least five things to do with 
one,” she said sweetly. Soon after 1 
joined service in that somewhat eccen¬ 
tric band of anonymous companions 
to professional restaurant reviewers. I 
find restaurants, like an galleries, 
bookshops and prize fights, irresisti¬ 
ble. So it is fortunate for me that we eat 
out together six times each week and 
have done so for the past six years. 

Sundays, when Fay writes her copy 
for the London Evening Standard, is 
when we eat in. and the cooking invar¬ 
iably falls to me, sometimes under the 
sympathetic direction of my sister-in- 
law. Usually it is one course: meat 
from Kevin Sheridan in Mount Street 
and vegetables, usually from Vdland- 
ry. But my wife is a formidable cook, 
as is her sister. Trying to match (hem 
would be absurd. 

Only twice in the past six years have 
Fay and I fallen prey to acute food poi¬ 
soning. and only once has one of us 
narrowly escaped death on the job. In 
a Frith Street restaurant we were dis¬ 
cussing the merits of Net1 Kinnock. 
His talents. I thought were mayoral 
rather than prime ministerial. My 
wife leant forward, thank God. to re¬ 
monstrate. At that moment a hefty 
wall tile dislodged itself and slashed 
the banquette behind her. within inch¬ 
es of her neck. It could have been toe 
story of a lifetime: “Restaurant review¬ 
er guillotined on the job with anony¬ 
mous companion." 

Only once has Fay affected a dis¬ 
guise: a wig and dark glasses, to fool 
Marco Pierre White. Undefeated, the 
great man — from Yorkshire, like my¬ 
self — breezed over. “Oh Fay. you’ve 
had your hair cut So have I." 

Reg Gadney 

• Mother. Son and Holy Ghost by 
Reg Gadney, is published by Faber. 

ger. He was finally aide to lay you have to. Smile when you 
down his shovel m 1994, when feel the thrill of foe music, or 
he was asked to take the lead because you're stirred by foe 
role in a seven-minute interval performance.’ Before the show 
entertainment at the Eurovi- at foe Oscars last year I told 
sion Seng Contest in Dublin, the dancers This is like our Ol- 
Riverdance. conceived by the ympic Games. You Ye dancing 
producer Moya Doberty. was tonight for Ireland*, 
a spellbinding experience that “Its not easy to make your 

• captivated global television au- mark on foe world. I’ve 
tfiences who didn’t know a reel worked like a dog day in and 
from-a rumba. day out I don’t have to worry 
. Overnight. Irish dance was about money now, but then? 
transformed into a mass-mar- are other stresses to replace 
ket phenomenon and a two- the worries of not being able to 
hoursbow was soon playing to pay bills, 
packed audiences. Hatley was “Never mind about the cars 
Riverdanc&s chief choreogra- and houses, foe most valuable 
pher and dancer but left a year commodity of all is what is 
later after disagreements with there in your heart. Arid my 
Doherty. She believed the es- heart is made up of Irish mu- 
sence of the show ley in its cot- sic and dance.” 
ketive vitality. Flatley needed There have been sacrifices 
to beasdmsLaamtrdfler. foe along the way. He was mar- 
main man. So. wilhm eight ried for ten years to Beata, a 
weeks, be created his own ftrfish woman, now living in 
showcase. Lord of the Dance. Los Angeles, like him, she has 

Since then he has made mil- never remarried. “She was the 
lions from a series - most beautiful 
of international woman l ever laid 
sellout concerts. PpOTiIp e3'es 011 We <fi" 
His’ , last video . - • vorced. 1 was tour- 
broke . American -j . ■ , ’ mg, putting shows 
records as the big- UScQ TO together. rarely 
gest-seflmg per- with her, though 1 
Jormance video to tpll mp tf) tore*1 ^ dearly 
date. He has' a ^ ■ and still do. But 
troupe based in Par- . what kind of life 
is, another is gel a. was it for her, sit- 

‘ planned for Lon- ting around wait- 
don.-while a third orOD6r ing for me to come 

-wUT-tour the world. P hone? She was too 
;! Meanwhile, the • r young and beauti- 
virtudso - Flatley JOD fid to waste her life 

- dances on. defying • ' waiting. 
ftis age. Irish Ha nr- “1 miss not hav- 

- ingdemands such high levels ing children, especially when 1 
of stamina that it is unusual see my sisters’ and brother's 
for anyone to perform much children. 1 cant imagine whal 

■ beyond their twenties. Yet at it must be like having a little 
40 Flatley is. executing daring one coming towards you, call- 
Baryshnfkcrv-style leaps along ing‘Daddy'." 

zwith foe exacting, intricate foot- ' Aside from children and 
wadc_ of the high-speed, jigs mamage,mostofhis wish list 
and reds. His. troupes of tech- seems to have been fulfilled, al- 

' lucany perfeci dantm, many though rumours of him retir- 
of.foem teenagers, look on in ing-from dancing to pursue a 
amarejnenLWm. they ever an- boxing career can. says his 

.iilaie their maestro's 35 taps press agent be ignored, 
per.second tap dancing world •. “I follow my dreams,” Hat- 

. record? Will^ faey^ever achieve ley says. "People used to tell 
foe' fame necessary to Insure me to get a proper job, that no 
their legs for $40 million? one could dance like I do ones 

J - Bot foedance is whaf counts they’re 40. But that’s negativi- 
for JFlatky, the pleasure of ty, and 1 don’t let h penetrate, 
fronting a lCKFstrang troupe It’s never too late to do some- 
drumming out a jig with the thing if you’re focused. Next 
cradt of machmegun fire. “It year I’m being given foe 
stiff .makes foe bade of my chance to do my own movie, 
Heck tmgle/' he says. Dream Dancer. And 111 show 

But isnTft now more Krov them again.” 
than ceilidh? "Ihere^ plenty - 
of Jroom for diversity. That’s • Michael Flattens new video, 
what Z tell foe purists utoo be- ftettrf Flames, is amiable on 
lievc. dancers should be ram- WL; the soundtrack is on Poly- 
rod-straight from die waist up. Gram TV. Lord of the Dance 
And I helieve I have the best will tour the UK next March, 
young dance troupes in the London dates 0J8J4Q2 0902: 
woricL l teB than’DttoT smile Birmingham 0t2h2O0.2222 
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fronting a lOOstrong troupe 
drumming out a jfg with the 

. .crack.of machmegun fire. “It 
stiff .makes foe back of my 
Heck tmgie,”he says. 

, But isn’t it now more Kirov 
than ceilidh? "There's plenty 
of Jroom for diversity. That’s 
what Z tdl foe purists who be- 
lievc. dancers should be ram¬ 
rod-straight from the waist up. 
And 1 believe I have the best 
yipung'dance troupes in the 
wurid.. i tell them’DbnT anile 
on sfage because you think 
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No Oskar 

awards from 

Michael Gove exposes the 

real threat to Gordon Brown 
We shall fight them on 

the rebates, we shall 
fight them on the 

raxing grounds, in the duty¬ 
free lounges and on die VAT 
returns. We will never surren¬ 
der. It may be handbags at 
dawn in the bars of Vienna 
this Friday but we can rely on 
Robin and Gordon to give 
Herr Lafontaine what for. If 
the Blairife dream lasts for a 
thousand years, they will still 
say our fight against harmoni¬ 
sation was our finest hour. 

But even in this struggle, to 
keep our revenues pristine, 
there are collaborators. Only 
last week Dawn Primarolo. 
the Unity Mitford of the 
Treasury, was in cabal with 
the continentals. Her purpose? 
To draw up a list of British tax 
exemptions which might be 
surrendered. 

Ten areas where Britain 
enjoys tax advantages, from 
incentives for the film indus¬ 
try, through “enterprise 
zones”, to special schemes for 
business in Ulster, are all to be 
sacrificed in die name of 
harmonisation. Given the 
scale of her collaboration why 
has she not been tarred and 
feathered on the Treasury 
steps? How can Red Dawn get 
away with it? 

To appreciate the 
answer, it is neces- TnVi 

. sary to understand J“'C4,U 
the real threat T pf 
which Oskar Lafon- 1-*'i 
taine poses to Gor- fm-n 
don Brown. And it KJUI 
is not tax harmoni- t_ 
sation. I do not “Ci 
mean to argue that » 
bringing British JtaSI 
taxes into line with c 
continental prac- Octet 
tice will be any- „ 
thing other than 
hugdy harmful to our indus¬ 
try. And 1 do not underesti¬ 
mate how damaging the tax 
harmonisation row has been 
to the Chancellor's campaign 
to take Britain into EMU. But 
the looming danger to Mr 
Brown's position is not what 
Oskar will do do our economy, 
but what he is doing to 
Germany's. 

When Gordon Brown ad¬ 
dressed the Labour Party 
conference in September he 
gave the brothers some of the 
old-time religion. But it was 
from the Gospel of St Marga¬ 
ret The born-again believer in 
Prudence and Rectitude de¬ 
clared that there was no 
alternative to his tight fiscal 
stance. Months before Culture 
Club had returned to the 
chans. Gordon was pioneer¬ 
ing an Eighties revival. 

He won a standing ovation, 
but it was a muted one 
because the comrades knew 
there was an alternative. And 
it had been elected just that 
day in Germany. The Social 
Democrat-Green alliance, 
with Oskar Lafontaine as its 
fulcrum, was going to prove 
that Keynes was not dead but 
alive and well and supervising 
a public works progranme m 
the Saarland. 

The emergence of Oskar as 
the dominant force in the new 
German Government poses 
significant problems for the 
Chancellor and his allies. One 
Brownite MP outlined the 
problem last week, pointing 
out that the Left within La¬ 
bour, hitherto denied a practi¬ 
cal alternative around which 
to rally, had been handed one 
by the German electorate. 

Labour’s 
Left has 
found its 
hero at 

last in the 
Saarland 
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Russia 

the Chancellor 

The Chancellor’s manage¬ 
ment of the economy is. of 
course, nowhere near as pru¬ 
dent as he would like us to 
believe. The reserve has been 
raided to keep Frank Dobson 
in bedpans for the winter. 
Francis Maude has pointed 
out that public spending in¬ 
creases over the next three 
years are very far fromThatch- 
erite. But it doesn’t look like 
that in Doncaster. 

Faced with a recession in 
manufacturing, limits on local 
government expenditure and 
cuts to come in the social 
security budget, a significant 
section of the Labour Party 
will grow ever more agitated. 
They will want to know why 
Gordon Brown wants to stick 
to the spending limits that lost 
Kenneth Clarke an election 
rather than moving towards 
the position which won Oskar 
Lafontaine his contest 

Even before Herr Lafon¬ 
taine got his hands on the 
federal finances, he was able 
to pioneer his approach in the 
Saarland. And there will be 
some on Mr Brown’s doorstep 
who will argue that what is 
good enough for the Saarland 
should be good enough for 
Scotland. Although the Scot¬ 

tish Labour Party 
is pledged not to 

iif’c use the new assem- 
UA 3 blys tax-raising 
Loq powers in the first 
liab term, gny Labour i*j.Q administration 

there will be under 
, pressure to make 

) aX the most of them. 
.1 The parly’s sdec- 

1 UlG tion process in Scot- 
, land has been ex- 

ana pertly managed by 
the trade unions to 
secure a large bloc 

of traditionalist candidates an 
anxious to turn Clydeside Red. 

The intellectual case for 
such a Left turn has new 
advocates. Socialists are tiring 
ofTony’s timidity, as Marxism 
Today proved with its attack 
on Mr Blairs “Great Moving 
Nowhere Show". There are 
only so many times that you 
can abolish the internal mar¬ 
ket in the NHS before your 
activists demand more. Gor¬ 
don Brown has declared that 
he is moving towards a lOp 
rale of income tax nearly as 
often as the Vicar of St 
Albion's has read the banns of 
his marriage to Sarah 
Macaulay. And still no action. 

It was Europe which provid¬ 
ed die pretext for the last 
left-wing challenge to Mr 
Brown. After Britain left die 
ERM in 1992. the Tribune 
Group criticised his support 
for the currency corset argu¬ 
ing for a more Keynesian 
approach. Supporters of Rob¬ 
in Code such as Roger Berry 
and Peter Hain were, at the 
time, critical of Europe be¬ 
cause of the monetarist ap¬ 
proach inherent in Maas¬ 
tricht Now European leaders 
are relaxing the stays of that 
corset while Gordon remains 
committed to restraint the 
temptation for Labour's Left to 
cut loose is growing. 

Labour's socialist wing 
could become Oskars fifth-col¬ 
umnists. And there are few 
more socialist in this Govern¬ 
ment than Red Dawn Primaro¬ 
lo. Which is why she is being 
kept busy sewing up loop¬ 
holes. lest the Rea Devil of 
Saarbrudcen finds more work 
for her idle hands. 

Anna Blimdy or 
IT nation addicte* 

to idleness 
In Sunday’s Kukli; program 

Russia's version of Spitting 
age. Boris Yeltsin was portt^ X age. Boris Yeltsin was portta, 

as a «upwredced captain, langa 
ing in his tent as Russia's politia 
despaately tried to come up vnt 
rescue plan. 

Vp-vgpni Primakov, the Prime IV 
ister. was shown frantically tryin 
radio the approaching iceirea 
ZMF. which threatened to crush 
men with its almighty force.- "Wi 
taking the right course'" screan 
Primakov, as Yeltsin peered ourof 
tmt tn see what was going on. 

Yesterday Russia’s- Presk] 
popped out of hospital for a b 
__j _r owl narflrrio M 

YOU'RE FIRED! 

This cruel dilemma 
As I write, Barry Horne is 

dying. His body, wasted by 
63 days without food, is 
irreversibly damaged. He is 

doing it on purpose: he is a convicted 
multiple arsonist whose supporters 
threaten murder. More robust jour¬ 
nalists titan 1 have managed to take 
the line that, frankly, it serves him 
right and good riddance. 

Yet so unnatural is Barry Home's 
war on his own life that a miasma of 
distress spreads outward from the 
York hospital where he lies. Human 
death is not something a civilised 
society can ignore. By ugly paradox, 
in all terrorist hunger-strikes, men 
who themselves have been careless 
about life can exploit their adversar¬ 
ies’ more tender consciences. Barry 
Home knows that we cannot ignore 
him. Apart from his own suffering, it 
is impossible not to flinch at the 
thought of what the doctors and 
nurses at York are enduring, watch¬ 
ing a formerly healthy 46-year-old 
father killing himself slowly on their 
wand. But at least he is giving all he 
has. Outside in the icy winter stir, 
complacent demonstrators talk cheer¬ 
fully of his coming death as a “boost” 
for their cause. The most extreme of 
them, the Animal Rights Militia, 
demonstrate their reverence for life 
by publishing a list of those they will 
assassinate if he dies. How the hell 
did we get here? 

Hie simple story is that Mr Horne, 
a campaigner against vivisection 
serving an IS-year sentence for arson, 
wants the Government to honour its 
1996 pledge to support a royal 
commission “to review the effective¬ 
ness and justification of animal 
experiments, and to examine altemar 
lives". "It is.” said Mr Home, “a 
simple matter of keeping your prom¬ 
ises.” However, this is disingenuous. 
When he began the hunger strike his 
demand was that the Government 
commit itself to abolishing all re¬ 
search involving animals by 2002. 
No government would do this: 
moreover, Mr Home knows perfectly 
well that no royal commission would 
deliver it. The best that could be 
hoped for would be a further 
tightening of the rules. 

But if you have got to the point 
where you recklessly firebomb a 
Cancer Research charity shop. Boots, 
Halford's, and a sports shop with a 
mother and baby living overhead, 
you are hardly going to be fobbed oft 
by a mere royal commission. What 

Behind the madness of animal rights 

extremism lie uncomfortable truths 
Barry Home is doing is an age-old 
tactic scale down the demand late, to 
make the adversary look heartless. 

Yet he is dying. And although 
martyrs do not validate a cause, they 
are an indicator which prudent 
governments and nations should 
notice. If we have an explosion of 
animal rights extremism, there is a 
reason. 

Granted, some of the campaigners 
are irrational and unstable nuts. 
Those who smash windows and 
bomb shops and post needle-bombs 
to Professor Colin Blakemore. of the 
Oxford Centre for Cognitive Neuro¬ 
science (his children collected one 
from the postman. 
and held it in their 7“ 
small hands a few -y • 
Christmases ago). I 
are bordering an in- /, 
sanity. Yet their in- ■ ^ ' 
sanity focuses on am- ✓—rv 
mals because ani- v / 1* • 
mate are the perfect f- 
image of innocence, . UL. Vvi 
and of victiinhood: ■ — 
they do not speak 
but only endure. And what we.have 
to recognise, through our disgust, is 
that in the ewe of the madness lies a 
nugget of truth. We do have a duty 
towards animals. They do have a 
claim on our compassion. 

Hus is even dearer among the less 
murderous campaigners who sur¬ 
faced a of years back, barricad¬ 
ing Brighlingsea, and whose protests 
culminated in the accidental martyr¬ 
dom of .fill Phipps under a tony. 
Th^ were at times ludicrous, but it is 
true that the export of veal calves 
represents an unnecessarily cruel 
subordination erf animals’ interests to 
those of economics. But, then, so does 
much modem food production: cows 
struggle to walk with chemically 
distended udders; sows, by nature 
solicitous and organised mothers, are 
cramped with their (aglets in condi¬ 
tions so filthy and stressful that they 
are routinely fed antibiotics. Mon¬ 
strous systems of keeping and breed¬ 
ing produce fowl that are Wind, 
distorted and deranged. Even some 
sheep are now. according to reports, 
being shorn at the onset of winter to 
make them put on weight faster 

Curves 

(although, to judge by the shepherds 
I know, and the wicked state of the 
sheep market, this is probably an 
indicator of miserable desperation 
rather than wanfon greed).' 

Throughout foe industrial century, 
abuse of animals has become both 
routine and dangerously invisible. 
Thai is how we came to the pass 
when beagles were forced to smoke, 
cigarettes and rabbits had cosmetics 
dripped into their eyes; it is only this 
year that cosmetic testing has been 
stopped, and not by the industry's 
own choice. It is fair to suppose that 
there are still laboratories; Where th^ 
think of rats as just anofoer perisha- 

. \ ; bfe piece of istodL A 
~ ~ royal commission 
f" 7 might be way. of 

I ensuring that every 
If /'|/ lab animal is genu- 
V / inety needed and 

treated with reasona- 

*1)P C “'bSfin an ^ 
1/ l/v of sharper concern 

" — for animate there 
may be new ethical 

and practical balances to be found 
To pull ah example from foe air. it 
might ask questions abom the use of 
live animals for tests on recreational 
drugs. Perhaps the balance erf morali¬ 
ty has changed, and where 20 years 
ago we might exchange animal 
suffering for new ways to help 
overdosed party-druggers, today we 
won’t The same might apply to some 
behavioural research: many years 
ago there was a famous experiment 
into maternal bonding, where an 
infant chimpanzee learnt to ding to a. 
“mother made of fur on a metal 
framework, and researchers made, 
foe fake mother give foe baby electric 
shocks, to see whether it "forgave” 
her. That would not be tolerated, now; 
any more than animal experiments 
involving offensive weapons, alcohol 
and tobacco are now allowed Times 
change, civilisation advances. 

But there has to be a Kroit and it. 
has to be dear. Labour has not 
played fair. Before the election it took 
£1 million from the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare, and 
implicitly encouraged animal cam¬ 
paigners to expect die moon. It sold 

itself as the funypurry party,the one 
your pussycat would vote for. Now 
realpafitik-has-dispdled its enthusi¬ 
asm in that direction: it is even 
beginning to understand, slowly, that 
there are animal welfare arguments 
bn both sides of foe hunting debate.. 
Burithas noryet come out and said 
dearly that there win always be a fine 
beyond which it cannot go in taking 
foe-side of animals against human 

. brings, mid that die extremes wfll 
never be gratified. . 

1 At foe weekend Professor Blake- 
more, in a powerful statement of foe 
scientist's position, pointedout that 
no senior government figure has 
come forward—as George Bush's 
Health Secretaiy Louis Suffivan did 
— to condemn animal rights terror- .- 
ism for 'fripeding fife-enhancing 
research’:: He daims fort-pi Amen-; 
ca. popular, support for animal: 
extremism deefined .sharply in, t^, 
.rally Nineties' when foe Government, 
explained, wifoout apology qr fudge, 
the rationale of research. To do tins 
would be a start Beyond that we 
might do wril to have a commissiOTi 
of inquiry into all areas of animal 
welfare. -■ • It" ooukl examine both laborato¬ 

ries and fanning. It amid 
consider zoos, and take .an 
unprecedented look- at the pet 

industry. Animalvrelfarists are oddly 
-quid about this last area, probably 
because much of their support is 
from pet-awning sentimentalists: but: 
if laboratory rats are to have their 
comfort considered, so should over- 
bred show dogs, confined indoor 
cats, pet-shop hamsters, and guard 
dims immured in tiny yards. The 
balance of human need and -animal 
welfare should be considered not. 
only by srieattets and biologists but 
by philosophers and: psychologists 
andefoirists.- 

Some of theanswers would disgust 
animal rightists, some would delight 
them. But it is asking for trouble to 
leave all the thinking and alT the 
moralising to a troubfed (and some¬ 
times not very bright) minority of 
zealots. 

Meanwhile, out beyond the ex¬ 
tremes of feeling and sense, Barry 
Horne is dying. He wouldn't do it tf. 
he knew it was useless. His strength' 
derives from the core of uneasy truth 
at the heart of his madness: a truth 
which the rest of us would do well to 
reach for. and examine. • 

being rushed bade to bed. Ins 
system of running a country arwa 
crippled economy seems a bit oddto 
your average Westerner.; butjfo 
Russians, used to sickly leaders #1 
unorthodox working practices, iqs 
no real surprise. . ] 

Long used to thankless jobs a* 
corrupt management, Russians an 
wont to tajre what they can andTii 
as far as possible where -work' p 
concerned. Hie rewards of woriar 
for others have always been few an 
far between, but Westerners ai 
constantly nwriAwri tty. what the 
perceive as the laziness arid pettines 
of Russians. - 1 

George Soros, speaking at a Tim t 
forum m London last night.' nil 
have many a salient politico-econon 
ic reason for the fafltire-af capftafisi 
in tiie East But it is foundering i. 
Russia. because Russians have, 
ItyeJbr-tiie-mamerit attitude. ■ The 
tend as a nation to behave as thoug 
they -might. die tomorrow because 
weiL they might Yeltsin, with hi 
hard chinking, erratic behaviour ani 
sudden sackings is an obvious case ii 
point. The brutality of Ruariai 

• history and perhapsthe cruelty of thi 
Russian winter have taught tii 
peopieto get what they can out of lif 
quickly-^ it might soon be over. 

. Nikolai Karamzin, the author of 
vU-volume- history of Russia pul 
fishedin 1829, when asked to sum u 
Russians and their attitude to worl 
said-TheysteaL" ' . ./c,‘ 
- Certain-patronising Western cap 

. talists are of the;- opution. that it 
'cbmmimism that,has ruined: tt 
Rnssaanwork ethic-The communis 
tpo£ foe rewardout of working,” y< 

.bgajr 
Moscow^ Sterufe.CfoieT say. “l!f orj r, 
'we 'doitid'tradi; men? about j > 
satisfaction; and foe benefits jf 
long-term employment then tip 

• country would really have a future ’ 
But it is not the fault of comm - 

-nism thari. Russians are wty.'-ai 1 
ironic with a bleak sense ofhumq r 
and a fatalistic view of life, alwas 
assuming fhe worst always itosfafr c 
for a golden past foat never actua y 
existed. 
'f Gfles Fletcher’s Of 'the Rw e 
Commonwealth, written, after 1 s 
ambassadorial visit from England o 
Russia inT58& describes a couni y 
arid-a people that have not chans d 
niuch to this day. Fletcher writes ti it 
dcang business with Russians is 
difficult because: “The Russian di¬ 
ther believes any thing that an otrfr 
man speaks, nor speaks any thi g 
himself worthy to be beBeved.” 

MAI \ 

Number’s up 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON is for hire. That is certainly the impression one 
gains if one’s fingers walk through the Yellow Pages. The storm-tossed 
Paymaster General has placed a discreet notice in next yeart edition 
advertising his availability as a “political consultant”. Hie advert nestled 
between those for lobbying firms such as GPC of "Drapergate" fame, 
helpfully includes a direct telephone line to Geoffrey's Commons office. 
Requiring some advice on a delicate offshore tax matter, I sought to take 
advantage of the minister’s fine 

• TRICKY being a hostess while 
the House of Lords bums. Ask 
Baroness Flather. who quit t/ie 
Tories last week. She welcomed 
guests to a Lords dinner, then 
dashed to tell nice Jeremy Paxman 
that William Hague is a rotter. 

offer and called him. His secretary 
referred me to another Robinson 
office, in Brighton. 

Having already been rebuked for 
breaching parliamentary rules 
over his outride interests, one 
would have thought foat the 
multimillionaire businessman 
would be cautious before embark¬ 
ing upon what would be a flagrant 
breach of ministerial rules. Offer¬ 
ing foe Treasury inside track to 
selected businessmen appears to be 
covered by Cabinet Office stric¬ 
tures regarding “avoiding any 
conflict of interest from using 
special knowledge in ways which 
bring benefit to private financial 
interests”. And was it not Geoffrey 
himself, in a Commons mea culpa 
for a scrape, a fortnight ago, who 
vowed: “No attempt was made by 
me at any time to use my position 
in this House to advance any 
commercial interest"? 

FOUnOUCONSUtTAHK 
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• GREETINGSfrom the frig mon¬ 
ster Philip Morris thuds onto the 
Diary Towers drawbridge — bear¬ 
ing the inscription “This card 
supports Age Concern”. 

Just the job 
WILLIAM WALDEGRAVE has 
joined Oxford's game of murica! 
chairs. The former minister is 
being tailed as a replacement for 
Sir Keith Thomas when he steps 
down as President of corpus 
Christi in 2000. It is Waldegrave’S 
former college, and he is an 
honorary EriJow. But he suggests. 

in his best "I want to spend time’ 
with my family" voice, that he .is 
busy making moolah in foe City.’ 
“Nobody has made any proposi¬ 
tion to me, and the college is 
democratic.” he tells me carofafly. 
Tt is flattsing to have one’s name. 
mentioned in relation to such a 
job."The view across foe Meadows' 
must be more charming than. 
Fendrurch Street. 

Jailbird 
ROALD DAHL depicted wicked¬ 
ness with great skill Now his 
granddaughter. Sophie Dahl ;(pic- 
tured). has seen it dose up. Shelias" 

Low Mark 

A Treasury toiler insists that it 
was a mistake to fist Robinson 
under “political consultant”. But 
Yellow Pages points out that there 
is another section for “political 
organisations” which other MPs 
have chosen: “Every customer 
decided what category to put 
themselves under- 

BARONESSTHATCHER is head- 
ing to South Africa: and the bad 
news for her errant son Marie is 
that she is iaking her handbag. 

He is being investigated abort 
moneylending. Little boy Thatch 
says the business was not to make 
money, but to help: “Are you 
blaming me for lending money?" 
Now he has been left with £220,000 
debts. He is also bong sued for £8 
million by a former chum for 
alleged unpaid commission on 
arms deals brokered while Mama 
was PM. Maggie is staying for 
Christmas, which should be jolly. 

tured).has seen it doseup. She has 
been filming Mad Cow ai Wands¬ 
worth dink. “Prison chic doesn? 
suit me,” she writes in Taller. Tt 
doesn't matter, you’re an actress.” 
she tells hereeff. "Shan't bother 
covering up your imperfections, 
then." says foe make-up artist, who 
says Sophie looks "like the freak in 
Prisoner Cell Block PT. Things go 
worse in the prism yard. Miss 
Dahl jumps around to loud music. 
Then an inmate screams freon a 
window:.There is not much to 
shout about herd you know.” 

rand, who .made his name depict¬ 
ing Diana* Princess of Wales, as a 
down in a pizza parlour 
outdone hnnsefe He has reworked 
a faniffiar biblical scene in contem- 
pwaiyfiiriticin.fi Flagelkmone di 
Cristo (above) seems designed to 
offend- those with religious and 
artistic sensitalities. The pope has 
let Durand into the Vatican fore 

■times, vritich onty proves wfrat a 
brave chap tije pontiff is. . 

Oh, Lord 
•AFTER foe introduction of span¬ 
iels to the political lexicon, hunt¬ 
ing types have taken to rumrino ing types have taken to naming 
their muttSmCranbonur. 

.. .-.A: s far as Russians Sure cm- 
~ 71 cerned, work is what yb.- 
J. \. havEtocfo to suxvive, aijoyug . 
yourself is the tiling to be takfi 
seriously. There is a famous Russia 
jete about two brothers who via? . 
their father. The father pours at 

■some vodka arid says:' “Saw flit' 
. you’re here, lets drink."' . X 

“Right you .are,” replies the fift 
son and they down ftieir shots in oik 
“Now,”..says foe second son. “ters i> 
seme work.” "You dour half tajc. 
rubbish when youte drunk,” the fw '= 

. son tells him. . I . 
Of _ course, this is a vicious dire. 

’ Russians no longer believe in te 
American dream, therefore ttiy 
cheat and steal in the knowledge flat 
the opportunity might not be opens) 
foem twice. But the very fad that tlty 
do this, that Rasaan banks h»e 
swallowed up their saving^.' tmt 

■ Qgupicniinngnageaaentand-corry- 
tkm have effectively bankrupted fte 
country, means that foe pessimrts 
•have had their fears, justified, me 4 

. Wfrds for “in a jar" in Russian ire 
foe same as fbr“m a bankrand mkt 
Russians know which is a safeF-rtfe ' ’ 

. to ^pyour moneys . .TT... 
if they had fully undir- 

stood the principles of a mar Jt 
^nootyi perhaps if they had j >t ’ 

. iwtaswd foe examples of the rob sr ■ •■ 
Rodarfdleis and, nt / 

Morgai^ tiungs might have woried 
out better.:Or perhaps not. TTfoc h‘ -■ 
they daim to hate -them, Russra^ r ^ 
have a grudging respect for j i;• 
young mafioso- mHUrmalr^ dwr 
tomfry has lately pnxiuoed: Un£‘v' ■ 
^^omunism breaking the law wai 
^^e aetiwtyand those vriiosurviv i 

gfle.of that attitude sdtt odl’ 
^*««aremanyherewbohoj . 
aeraei Mikhailov, or "MikHas", a» * 
renfor on Mai fo Svritzedand-ra:^ 

of running an oreanistf'.^' 

SSbS Geneva resident 
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CHRISTMAS, courtesy of the 
artistic community. Andrt Du- Jasper Gerard 

yfog here: "Work loves fools.” 
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homebuying horrors 
How ministers might make matters better or worse 

5?“* 38F®"*.511,688 ‘ and professionals involved in buying and 
lies of viewino^i2.1re P*84*1®1 difficui- sefling property found Aai only 1-2 per cent 
suitable oneP v!!!!f^Sjro*5ei?es’ a of transactions involvedgazuraping. Some 

.fte abundant 40 per cent of buyere and sellers were 
from one tn ^ belonging dissatisfied with the process as: a whole, 

however, with heartyhalf saying it had 

OTe^f^“SL2?““ 01 h°E*^ *at been worse thaa they had expied: 
thatthesatewS^i^^Pf^ There mu^sorelytetoom for improve- 

4 

ij ’ 

:Cyr. 

'■st 

31 

^oblems are compounded when the 

°f » °«w property has to be 
matched by the sale of ah existing one 
r^^WOTiment proposals, published 
yesterday, aim to reduce the period of that 
anxiety from the current average of 12 
weeks between acceptance of an ofifer and 
handover of keys. 

En8tand 3,1(1 Wales have one 
djeapest haraebi^mg systems in the 

West, they also have the lengthiest A 
com^ranve international study conducted 
for the Green Paper found that transac¬ 
tions took nearly twice as long as in 
a^parable countries. Scotland, too, is uccus, scaxuies. pi aiming tuioans, wai- 
qtnacer^v^m anavCTage of six weeks from nwties and, where required, lease details. 
n/vT*° So should England and This idea would be attractive only if 

agamity adopt the Scottish system? • buyers and mortgage lenders were pre- 
inwe, sellers invite bids over a fixed pared to accept the validity of such 

^ afffiPtTie highest offer, which information. But yesterday, the Council of 
egra^ binding. This has the. Mortgage Lenders said that it would still 

menu Reducing the tune between offer and 
£ale-ought to moderate the stress levels of 
alT concerned. Ministers are suggesting 
two changes for consumers to adopt, as 
well as ideas for expediting' the speed at 
which the professionals woifc 

First, they propose that buyers should 
obtain an “in principle^ mortgage arrange- 
ment before makiag an offer on a property. 
Most sensible purchasers do so already; it 
would certainly speed dungs up if this were 
done routinely. Meanwhile, sellers should 
assemble an information pack before they 
put their properties on the market, which 
would include a structural survey, title 
deeds, searches, planning consents, war- 

- --C7—-J iioj 1KU UiC 

advTOtage of preventing gazumping, break¬ 
ing chains and introducfog certainty. But it 
also means that for every buyer whose 
offer has been accepted several more have 
wasted money-on valuation and survey. 
fees. Buyers who have an offer accepted ' 
and have not sold their own home have to ■ 
take out extremely expensive bridging 
loans; and sellers who have failed to find a 
new home have to move into, temporary 
accommodation. 

So the Scottish system, for all its speed, is 
brutal too. Moreover, gazumping, which 
Labour came into office committed to' 
ending, turns out to be much less of . a: 
problem than anecdote suggests, the • 
Government’s survey of 2,000 consumers 

insist on a full valuation and advise buyers 
to get their own survey, thus completely 
defeating the object of the reform.. 

If the other parties to the deal do not trust 
die seller's survey, there would be a 
pointiess duplication of cost with no saving 
in time. Fbr trust to be possible, both the 
buyer and the lender would have to be able 
to sue the surveyor if the repeat were 
incomplete. * 
- In some cases these information packs 
could save time. But there is ty) guarantee 
that they would. Making them compulsory 
(one of the options in the Green Paper) 
would not only be a heavy-handed and 
burdensome interference in the system. It 
might not even achieve the desired result 

MALAYSIA IN COURT 
The Anwar case is not about morals but about power 

; & 
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The recantation by a key witness of the 
central allegation of sexual assault throws 
into disarray the prosecution case against 
Anwar Ibrahim, and throws into turmoil 
the' most politicallyimportant trial in 
Malaysia since the country. gained inde¬ 
pendence. AzSzari. Abii^BafcaT." the: btisted 
Deputy Prime Minister* formerdriver^, 
drew gasps, of surprise_Jrom_the court 
when he contradicted earlier testimony 
that Mr Anwar had sodamisedhim. Mr 
Anwar's supporters were delighted The 
prosecution was dumbfounded. .. Human 
rights activists in Malaysia and beyond 
who have accused Dr Mahathir Moham¬ 
ad. the Prime Minister, of seeking to ruin 
his adversary by besmirching Ins reputa¬ 
tion are now quietly hopeful that the 
sensational court case win collapse. 

The defence argues that the recantation 
discredits the Government case; the prose-, 
cutton insists that Mr Azizan misunder¬ 
stood the point he was being asked in 
court Whatever the truth of the matter, the 
allegations against Mr Anwar of sexual 
misconduct and corruption in seeking a 
cover-up now lot* barely credible. The 
case still has weeks to run. But as a show- 
trial, it is already proving counter-produc¬ 
tive. Instead of confirming the allegations! 
that Mr Anwar was a man who abused his 
position of power and trust it has drawn, 
world attention to the cronyism, corruption 
and lack of real democracy to Malaysia! 
that lie at the heart of the decision-to. go 
ahead with the prosecution.. 

Mr Anwar is not on trial, alone..; 
Malaysia’s political and legal culture are. 
on trial too. The assault on the former loyal;. 
deputy immediately after his arrest raised; 
immediate questions about police abuse: _ 
since then, fortunately, Mr Anwar has had 

no complaints about conditions of deten¬ 
tion. The trial Itself, however! has hardly 
been a vindication of Malaysia's legal 
tradition. The judge has veered from the 
capricious to the dictatorial, attempting at 

' first to ban foreign and human rights 
observers from the court, and then, 
disgracefully* sentencing one of the main 
defence lawyers to three months' imprison¬ 
ment arid threatening another. 
, Malaysians increasingly see the trial as a 
test of strength between an autocrat 
determined to retain power and a younger 
generation disillusioned with Dr Ma¬ 
hathirs manipulative politics. Demonstra¬ 
tions. far from dying down as the trial 
wears on, have increased and have 
brought oat on to the streets students, 
professionals and even lawyers protesting 
at the treatment of their colleagues. 
”, The example of neighbouring Indonesia 
has both encouraged and frightened 
Malaysia. No one wants the chaos, 
violence and catastrophic drop in living 
standards that prompted and resulted 
from the ousting of President Suharto. On 
the other hand Malaysians, with a higher 
standard of living azufa more sophisticated 
political culture, feel the pull of political 
pluralism more strongly than their neigh¬ 
bours; if protesters can oust an autocrat in 
Indonesia, how much more galling that 
Malaysians are unable to rein in the 
corruption of their own Government The 

. Anwar trial will not in itself, resolve these 
issues. Bur it is a focus for discontent still 
largely contained within the courtroom. A 
conviction despite, the collapse of the 
central evidence would confirm suspicion 
that the trial is about power, not morals. 
Mr Anwar may yet change Malaysia more 
than Dr Mahathir is prepared to allow. 

CHEETAH CHARITY 
Give this Christmas sq thatacat-can escape its enemies 
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Narrow and low among the seared grasses 
of the African savannah, ; the^cheetah 
skulks, a predator streamlined by tboit- 
sands of years of evolution to life on the - 
Sains. Its spotted coat meltemto the earth. 
£nd the shadows. The cheetah robes on 
stealth to stalk its victims..But speedama 
itin for the MIL'This light andfong4MDed . 
creature is a supreme sprinter. Easter than 

The plains of the Serengeti provide a 
perfect habitat for foe cheetah —"flat for 
racing,-but with good scrub cover: But as 
this natural environment is slowly eroded 
by spreading human habitation, animals 
wWcfrwouJd once havepatrolled extensive 
territories, find themselves crowded and in 
competition. Built for agility more than 

* aggression, the cheetah cannot hold its 

orivntherland mammal, its daws, unlike ■ own. As to populations grow in the 
related species, are only partly. • national park — they have doubled over 

iSfrtile and lack protective sheaths. They - - the past 20 years — foe more powerful 
riv* SSmdiike spiked trade shoes. predator steals foe cheetah’5 kill or poaches ■ 

nSfitye traoion on the wheeling ■ its kittens which, left untended at dawn 
100 a kmc tithe spine and sweeping tail ;: and dusk while their mother hunts, rely on 

nprftti balance as, outpacing for ‘ nothing blit camouflage for protection, 
the cheetah shags at hindquar- ftyenas too are ruthless carnivores. Oily 

rhosennrey* - . ----oiw m.twenty cheetah cubs.will survive the ttrTSthSggmg dew.daws.po.mcmgo" 

^LrS^fewer than 10,000 remain, 
ntterfeTOic&fe^ narrowing area of 

eastern ana thdr.protecdpn; 
eoncerted^^^1^ vSiish, winch is why 
tbeywiUdwmdl^^ Cheetah, 

^■ “'(IriSS^rities this year. 
one of its 

predations of these fiercer animals and 
, retoindepeiKlencear l8in{Hithsof age. 
. -Even when ti^y do,, fife is riot assured. 
SAferi vabs foequaiily surround dieetah, 
to though foe cats'first response is to tie 
quiet—foty caiirKrt afford to waste energy 
—as fodrprey is scared away they wander 
beyontifoe .bounds of the park to steal a 
goat from: a tribesman’s herd. Retaliation 
by shooting or poisoning is swift The 
ttnuism whidi the cheetah helps to attract 
may-be a-sigri of how niudi it is valued. But 
it has ftow! become- one of the marks of its 
end- If jt is. to ouipmx its extinction, this 
vufoaableazumal needs our protection. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Flaws in plan to modernise criminal justice system 
From Sir Michael Ogden, QC 

Sir, In view of the devastating!}- 
critical Gli dewell report on the Crown 
Prosecution Service (report, June 2). 
the proposal in the Government's 
latest White Paper (reports; December 
3) that the service should be granted 
rights of audience in the Crown Court 
seems to me very strange — certainly 
until such time as it can be said to 
perform its present tasks competently. 

This will be rendered more difficult 
if h has to recruit in competition with 
a Criminal Defence Service. Perhaps 
ihe only advantage of that proposal 
would be that it would create a level 
playing field in that the defence would 
then be of the same standard as the 
prosecution. 

A further problem which applies to 
all salaried lawyers being granted 
rights of audience in the higher courts 
is that, by definition, they are not truly 
independent I can think of one very 
well-known businessman for whom I 
acted who, if ] had been employed by 
him, would have dismissed me and 
employed someone who would have 
done anything the employer directed, 
however improper. 

Lack of true independence is a 
particular problem in the case of 
salaried prosecutors. Promotion de¬ 
pends on success rates, and this can 
lead to more accepting of pleas of 
guilty to lesser charges than is proper. 
There is also the well-known tempta¬ 
tion to fail to disclose to the defenoe 
tilings that should be disclosed. 

I am particularly saddened by the 
fact tiiat the Government is promo¬ 
ting this legislation on the bade of 
suggestions that it is improper for 
some lawyers to earn as much as 
minor pop stars. It is also silly, given 
that several government ministers 
earned a large income at the Bar. 

Prior to my retirement last year, I 
cannot recollect doing a legal aid case 
in, at least the last 15 years. No one 
was obliged to employ me, or those 
ministers, or to pay the fees which our 
clerks asked, and we acted properly in 
seeking to earn well. 

If the Government wishes to cut 
down on the standard of representa¬ 

tion in legal aid cases, it should have 
the courage to say so and not anempt 
to hide behind assaults on so-called 
“far cats”, and, in the process, throw 
out the baby with the bathwater. It 
will be far more junior lawyers who 
will suffer. Together with defendants 
and the general public. Cenainly, it 
would be wise to start building a 
significant number of additional 
Court of Appeal courts. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL OGDEN. 
2 Crown Office Row. 
Terapte. EC4Y 7HJ. 
December 6. 

From the Chairman 
of the Bar Council 

Sir. In your leading article. “Silk cut” 
(December 4), you describe tm con¬ 
cerns about the Lord Chancellor's 
White Paper. Modernising Justice, as 
a “predictable moan". Haring spent 
25 years prosecuting and defending in 
the criminal courts of this country. I 
can assure you that my comments 
were prompted by concern for the 
criminal justice system. 

I accept that the legal aid system 
has lost the confidence of the public 
and must be brought under control. 
The Bar has long advocated a 
tightening of the merits lest upon 
which legal aid is granted, so that 
unworthy cases are not funded by the 
State. We have also been working 
extremely hard with the Government 
on schemes for the payment of 
lawyers which will ensure that in the 
vast majority of legal aid cases, the 
barrister is paid a fixed or predeter¬ 
mined fee. 

Despite our attempts at giving the 
Government the control over expendi¬ 
ture that they need, we now face the 
establishment of a different kind of 
state control: a Criminal Defence 
Service. 

The White Paper boasts that its 
proposals are based on substantia] 
consultation. Yet. the first we knew' of 
the establishment of this new service, 
replacing the criminal legal aid 
system and with powers to represent a 
defendant from arrest to trial, was 

when the White Paper was published 
on December 1 

The White Paper insists that the 
service will provide accused people 
with “a robust and competent defence, 
when the interests of justice require". 
Sadly, many lawyers around the 
world will tell you that their experi¬ 
ence of public defender systems is the 
opposite. The Government assures us 
that il does not intend a US-style 
public defender system. J am far from 
confident, however, that the scheme 
proposed will be any different, in 
practice, from many whidi have 
proved so disastrous to criminal 
justice in other countries. 

Yours faiihfullv. 
HEATHER H’ALLETT. 
Chairman. 
The General Council of the Bar, 
3 Bedford Row. WC1R4DB. 
chairman &ba rcouncil.org.uk 
December 4. 

From Mr Oliver Gravell 

Sir. You report today on the proposal 
in the Government^ White Paper to 
bring in a “no win, no fee" basis for 
divorcing couples "lighting” over 
assets. 

There are. however, no “winners" 
when it comes to the division of the 
family assets on divorce. The family 
pot of assets — whether negligible or 
enormous — must be divided. Neither 
party will end up with as much as 
they' had. together, as a family. 

Currently, when a diem comes to 
see me. the client may not know' the 
full extent of their spouse's assets, li is 
not therefore possible at the outset to 
agree a baseline from which the client 
wzU “win” or “lose". 

The danger in these proposals must 
be that initially clients will be given a 
low expectation of what they may 
achieve, in order id ensure that the 
lawyer will not be the loser. 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER GRAVELL. 
Russell Jones and Walker (solicitors). 
S win ton House. 
324 Grav's Inn Road. 
London WCLX8DH. 
December 3. 

Gibraltar’s sovereignty 
From Sir Robert J. Peliza 

Sir, The removal of the Union Jack 
and its replacement by the Spanish 
flag at die mast of Gibraltar"s 
Moorish Castle by a gang of Spanish 
fascists from over the border (report, 
December 7J is a reminder of the 
Souih Georgia/Giytviken incident 
prior to the invasion of the Falklands. 
induced by British appeasement of 
the Argentine military junta. 

It is disturbing that this incident 
follows similar appeasement of Span¬ 
ish incursions of British territorial 
waters around Gibraltar by fishing 
trawlers protected by Spanish para¬ 
military forces supported, they claim, 
by a hugger-mugger verbal under¬ 
standing between Foreign Ministers 
Cook to Matures and ratified by 
Prime Ministers Blair and Aznar. I 
wrote to the Governor of Gibraltar to 
express my view that the situation 
would escalate unless the Royal Navy 

' fishery protection vessels faced the 
Spanish paramilitary forces. 

Unless Britain shows determin¬ 
ation by physically safeguarding the 
sea, air and land sovereignty of 

.British Gibraltar, the next incident 
xould be directed at the airport that 
the Spanish Government conten- 
tiously claims is built on Spanish soil. 

Senor Matures has made open 
threats that Spain will attempt to force 
the British Government to accept the 
current Spanish proposals on the 
devolution of sovereignty — proposals 
whidi have already been rejected by 
the Gibraltar Government and Oppo¬ 
sition. The people of Gibraltar are 
sending a petition to Mr Blair with 
more than 12,000 signatures urging 
him to do likewise once and for alL 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT J. PELIZA 
(Chief Minister of Gibraltar, 1969-72), 
203 Water Gardens, Gibraltar. 
December 7. •' 

Not quite cricket? 
From Mr Charles Vivian 

Sir. In your issue dated December 2 
you illustrated a page from a 1299 
book of hours, known as the Calen¬ 
dar of the Ghistelles. stating that it is 
believed to be the earliest picture of 
cricket 
: As far as I am aware, the earliest 
depiction of a so-called “cricket play¬ 
er” is in one of the Bible windows in 
the North Quire aisle of Canterbury 
Cathedral, which is dared to cMSO. 
However, the absence of arty stumps 
in either of these or any other of the 
early pictures of players with a length 
of timber and a ball should exdude' 
the theory that they are playing 
cricket 

It is far inore likely that they are 
• playing a game of which the dosest 
modem equivalent is hurling or 
shinty. Certainly, hurling is one of the 
earliest recorded games: it is men¬ 
tioned in an ahaent manuscript 
describing the Battle of Maytura 
(C1272 BQ at whidi the Tuatha de 
Danaan defeated the Frrbolgs. firstly 
at a game of hurting to then in 
battle, to become the Lords of Ireland. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES VIVIAN. 
Gninasig. Howe’S Strand, 
Kilbrittain, Co Cork. 
December 3. 

Council grants 
From the Leader of Surrey County 
Council and others 

Sir, The local government finance 
settlement announced yesterday (re¬ 
port. December 3. later editions) could 
be subtilled “Our Friends in the 
North". This Government is deter¬ 
mined to transfer resources from the 
South East to the urban North. The 
settlement gives the six county coun- 
als which we lead £40 million less 
than the Government Jed us to expect 
in its Comprehensive Spending Re¬ 
view. This is a serious blow for ihe six 
million people we serve. The cut in 
grant equates to an 8 per cent council 
tax increase, taken with inflation. The 
only other option we have is to cut 
services. 

So do we cut teaching posts, just as 
we are required to reduce dasses to 
30? Do we reduce places in residential 
care homes, when “bed-blocking" is a 
major issue for us and our health 
service partners? Do we support 
fewer people in the community, 
increasing pressure on hospitals and 
residential homes? Or do we cut back 
on road maintenance, when concern 
is growing that roads are deteriorat¬ 
ing and traffic accidents increasing? 

Whether we put up taxes or cut 
services, local people will understand 
that the responsibility lies at the 
Government's door. Decreasing 
government grant has led to increas¬ 
ing local taxation. Local services 
should be based on derisions by local 
politicians, accountable to local 
people. 

Businesses, voluntary organisa¬ 
tions. trade unions and head teachers 
share our concern about the conse¬ 
quences of the Government's deci¬ 
sions. The South East is the power¬ 
house of the UK economy. It makes 
no sense to strike at its public services. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK SKELLETT. 
Leader. Surrey County Council. 

SANDY BRUCE-LOCKHART. 
Kent Count)- Council. 

FREDDIE EMERY-WALLIS. 
Hampshire County Council. 

GRAHAM FORSHAW, 
West Sussex County Council. 

HANN1NGF1ELD. 
Essex County Council. 

D.A.C SHAKESPEARE. 
Buckinghamshire County Council. 

County Hall. Penrhyn Road. 
Kingston upon Thames. 
Surrey KT1 2DN. 
December 3. 

‘Cost-effective’ councils 
From Councillor Tony Dunn 

Sir. Peter Riddell f‘Don*t forget the 
hand tag", November 30) makes the 
sweeping statement: “The Blairites 
are right that local providers cannot 
at present be trusted {to improve 
public services] without .. - regula¬ 
tion” by the Treasury. 

Even the Government’s White Pa¬ 
per on local government reform 
admitted that some local authorities 
are doing an excellent job. Those of us 
in the shire counties who have lost 
substantial proportions of our central 
government funding, bur remain 
capped, provide cost-effective services; 
this is demonstrated by high levels of 
satisfaction among our council tax 
payers and good reports from the 
external auditors. 

These are the areas where pressure 
on salaries is highest, yet we are 

losing grant support in real terms. As 
a result, our police force is cutting 
personnel, our local schools are losing 
£200 per head of capitation. Who 
cannot be trusted to improve local 
services? 

Why do we thrifty county and 
district councils get bundled with the 
spendthrift authorities? The Govern¬ 
ment knows who they are. Isnt it time 
to send in the hit squads, and let us get 
on with the job within realistic, not 
arbitrary, financial controls. 

Or is it because the spendthrift 
authorities are without exception 
Labour-controlled? 

Yours sincerely. 
TONY DUNN 
(Conservative Member for 
Hambledon Valley District, 
Wycombe District Councill, 
Queen Victoria Road, 
High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire HP1I IBB. 
November 30. 

Decline of the South 
From Commander T. V. G. Binney. 
RN [retd] 

Sir. According to Radio Solent this 
morning, undertakers in the Isle of 
Wight are in trouble because "fewer 
people in the South are dying these 
days" 

Is nothing in life certain any more? 
Why. they’ll be reducing taxation 
next 

Yours faithfully. 
GILES BINNEY. 
Close Cottage. 
Rogate, Fetersfield, 
Hampshire GU3J 5HN. 
December 3. 

Letters to the Editor that 
are intended for 

publication should carry 
a daytime telephone number. 

They may be sent to a fax number 
-0171-7825046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co-uk 

Bailiffs and bills 
From Mr Chris 7>e 

Sir, Mr V. R. Drinkall (letter. 
November 27) may have been either 
unfortunate or unlucky in his deal¬ 
ings with county court bailiffs. 

However, local authorities and 
magistrates’ courts using private 
baififf companies for the collection of 
council tax and fines consider this 
method to be very cost-effective 
indeed. 

To judge by the proposals in the 
Queen’s Speech to allow bailiff com¬ 
panies to enforce all magistrates’ 
courts’ warrants, this is the Govern¬ 
ment’s view also (reports, November 
25 and December I). 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS TYE 
(Secretary), 
Association of Civil 
Enforcement Agencies. 
16 Connaught Street, 
Marble Arch. W2 2AF. 
December 1. 

Children at risk 
on the streets 
From the Chief Executive of 
The Children's Society 

Sir, You are correct to say in your 
leader (“Checks on Care". December 
1) that one of the signs of a civilised 
society is that the mosr vulnerable of 
its members are not left to fend for 
themselves. Bui it is wrong to suggesi 
that children do not haw to live on the 
streets in Britain. 

Every year 43.000 children under 16 
run away from home. An estimated 
10,000 children run away ten times or 
more before they reach 16. In Britain 
there are three refuges for these 
children. Two are run by this society 
and are fended entirely by voluntary 
donations. 

Until we are able to fund a national - 
network of refuges and safe houses for 
children only a lucky few will end up 
getting help. The rest will be left to 
fend lor themselves on the streets or 
risk seeking help from exploitative 
and dangerous adults. 

We owe it to our most vulnerable 
children to offer them the same 
protection that we extend to others. 

Yours faithfully. 
I AN SPARKS,' 
Chief Executive, 
The Children’s Society. 
Edward Rudolf House, 
Margery Street. WCI.X CUL. 
December 1. 

Beastly comparisons 
From Mr Alistair Sampson 

Sir, This Simon Jenkins fellow, 
penner of “A tale of two Houses" in 
your journal today, is dearly an 
urban fox. Cran borne, who your 
Diary tells us is shooting today, most 
definitely did not say he had been 
sacked for running “like an ill-trained 
spaniel", but rather “running in like 
an ill-trained spaniel", ie, causing 
birds to fly at the wrong moment 

The bag so far would appear to be 
four cocks and two hens. * 

Yours etc, 
ALISTAIR SAMPSON 
Garrick Club. 
15 Garrick Street. WC2E 9AY. 
December 4. 

From Mr William J. Meehan 

Sir. Your Political Correspondent 
(repon. December 4). touching lightly 
on aristocratic pet-naming, may have 
heard dowagers trilling Crosse and 
Blackwell or Huntley and Palmer, but 
the habit is much more widespread. 

Villagers of Paulerspury. North¬ 
amptonshire. may recall my mother. 
Dorothy, alas no dowager, rounding 
up her three Aylesbury ducklings at 
dusk each night in the autumn of 1941 
by calling. “Freeman. Hardy and 
Willis". 

Freeman and Hardy were devoured 
over Christmas. Willis lingered on a 
little longer before appearing on the 
table, to the words. “Alas, poor 
Willis”. 

Lilley and Skinner, her two Khaki 
Campbells, survived into old age, by 
their ability to lay an egg each day. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. J. MEEHAN, 
28 Mill Road. Great Totham, 
Maldon. Essex CM9 8DH. 
December 4. 

Publishing poetry 
From the Bishop of Basingstoke 

Sir, It was John Keble. Oxford 
Professor of Poetry from 1831 to 1841, 
who wrote in his Lectures on Poetry 
that “whenever the revolutionary or 
mercenary passion prevails forthwith 
a certain unreasoning contempt for 
poetry possesses men". 

The discarding of its poetry list by 
Oxford University Press (letters. 
November 25 and 27; December 2) is a 
sad sign that he was right. 

Yours faithfully, 
t GEOFFREY BASINGSTOKE. 
Bishopswood End. 
Kingswood Rise. 
Four Marks. Alton GUM 5BD. 
December 3. 

Donor’s dilemma 
From Mr David Pearson 

Sir, In sending gift parcels abroad by 
post (lerrers, November 26 and Decem¬ 
ber 3) I am asked to complete a 
customs declaration and give the 
value of the contents. Should I quote a 
high value to impress the recipient or 

’a low value to deter thieves? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PEARSON. 
3 Bernard Street, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 5QW. 
December 3. 

Heard but not seen 
From Mr.M. G. N. Whiting 

Sir. When I asked our three-year-old 
son Hany what he thought his 
mother wanted for Christmas 1 was 
impressed when he replied “Loije- 
sus”. When he repeated this later, my 
wife (the better interpreter) confirmed 
that he was right but identified the 
word as “Mortesas". 

Yours etc. 
GILES WHITING, 
13 French Weir Avenue, 
Taumon. Somerset TAl 1XQ. 
Decembers. 
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Dinners 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 7: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morning 
attended die installation Service of 
the Right Reverend David Conner 
as Dean of Windsor in St George's 
Chapel, Windsor Castle. 

The Princess Margaret. Coun¬ 
tess of Snowdon and The Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester were 
present 

His Royal Highness. Honorary 
Freeman and Liveryman, this 
evening attended the Worshipful 
Company of Coachmakers and 
Coach Harness Makers' Christ¬ 
mas Reception at Armoury House. 
Gty Road. London. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 7: Queen Eliabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning un¬ 
veiled a Bust of Lord Home of the 
Hirsel in College Library. Eton 
College. 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Alasiair Aird were in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 7: The Prince of Wales 
this evening attended the Royal 
Variety Performance in aid of the 
Entertainment Artistes' Benevo¬ 
lent FUnd at the Lyceum Theatre, 
the Strand. London. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 7: The Prince Edward 
was represented by lieutenant 
Colonel Sean O’Dwyer at the 
Memorial Service for Mr Christo¬ 

pher Gable which was held in St 
James's Church. Piccadilly, this 
afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 7: The Princess Royal, 
Chancellor. University of London, 
this evening visited Birkbeck Col¬ 
lege, Malet Street Camden. Lon¬ 
don on the One Hundred and 
Seventy Fifth Anniversary of its 
Foundation. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Princess Marga¬ 
ret Countess of Snowdon was 
represented by the Viscount Ulls- 
water at the Memorial Service for 
Mr Christopher Gable which was 
held in Si James's Church. Piccadil¬ 
ly. London, this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron. National Asth¬ 
ma Campaign, this evening attend¬ 
ed a Reception to mark the 
acceptance by the Rt Hon John 
Major. MP. of the Presidency of 
the Campaign at St James's Pal¬ 
ace. London. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
December 7: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this evening attended a 
"Celebration of Christmas’* Con¬ 
cert in aid of the New Bridge (a 
charity creating links between foe 
offender and the community} at the 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. Birdcage Walk. London. 

Company of Makes of 
Playing Cards 

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and foeir ladies, awprfprf the 
installation dinner of the company 
of Makers of Playing Cards held 
last night at foe Mansion House. 
The Master. Mr AJ-L Wikox. 
presided- The Lord Mayor, foe 
Hon Sir Archie Hamilton. MP. 
and the Senior Warden. Mr 
CJ-L-E Robson, also spoke. 

The Captain of HMSTurbulent 
and the Masters of the Feftmak- 
ers’. Painter-Stamens’, Tallow 
Chandlers’, Innholders'and Tobac¬ 
co Pipe Makers* and Tobacco 
Blenders' Companies and their 
ladies wire among foe guests. 

Parish Clerks' Company 
Mr J.D. Hebbtethwaite. Master of 
the Parish Clerks* Company, pre¬ 
sided assisted by the Wardens. Mr 
WJ-L Dove and Mr SJ. Murphy 
at the annual St Nicholas dinner 
hekl last night at Merchant Tay¬ 
lors’ Hall. Mr M. Henderson 
Begg. Parish Clerk of the Church 
of St Barthotomew-by-the-Ex- 
change. West SmlthBeld. and Mr 
N. MacGregor, Director of foe 
National Gallery, also spoke. 

Stonyhorst Association 
Sir Stewart Sutherland, FBA. Vice- 
Chancellor of Edinburgh Universi¬ 
ty. was the guest of honour at foe 
Stonyhuist Association dinner 
held last night at St Thomas’ 
Hospital. London. Sir Tim Ches- 
sells presided. Mr AJ.F- Aylwaid. 
Headmaster of Stonyhuist Col¬ 
lege, also spoke. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Admiral 
of the Fleet, mil address the Royal 
College of Defence Studies, Bel- 
grave Square, London SW1. at 
11.00; as patron and trustee, will 
attend a reception at St James's 
Palace for young people who have 
reached the Gold Standard in the 
Duke or Edinburgh's Award at 
4.00: and as Admiral of the Fleet 
will attend a reception for the 
White Ensign Association at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace at 6.00. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Moth¬ 
er will unveil a statue of Sir Nod 
Coward in the Foyer at the Theatre 
Royal, Drury Lane, at noon. 
The Prince of Wales, patron. 
Music in Country Churches, will 
attend a fundraising reception at 
Spencer House. London SWl. at 
6.15. 
The Princess Royal win open the 
new Women’s Education in Build¬ 
ing centre, 24 Quebec Way. Surrey 
Quays, at 10-30: as patron, the 
National Coaching Foundation, j 

will attend the 15th birthday 
celebrations and launch of the 
Coaching Hall of Fame and 
Coaching Medal of Honour at the 
Cafe Royal at noon: as president. 
British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Council, will visit Coleman 
Douglas Pearls. 97 Drayton Gar¬ 
dens. London SWIO. at 3.15 and 
Damask. 3/4 Braxholme House. 
New Kings Road. London SW6, at 
355: will attend the Library Associ¬ 
ation's Royal Charier Centenary 
celebrations at the British Library. 
Euston Road. London NW1. at 
5.00; and as president. Save the 
Children Fund, will attend their 
Festival of Trees gala dinner at the 
Natural History Museum at 750. 
The Duke of Kent will present foe 
annual Torch Trophy Trust awards 
at Simpsons (Piccadilly). 30 Jermyn 
Street. London WI. at 625. 
Princess Alexandra. President of 
Queen Alexandra’s House Associa¬ 
tion. will attend a reception to be 
given by the Friends of Queen 
Alexandra’s House at Kensington 
Gore at 6.15. 

Inter-Pariiamentuy Union 
Mr David Marshall MP. Chair¬ 
man of the Imer-Pariiamgntary 
Union British Group, was foe best 
at a dinner held last night onboard 
RS Hispaniola in honour of a 
parliamentary delegation from 
Lithuania led by Mr Andrius 
Kubilius, First Deputy Chairman 
of the Seimas of Lithuania. 

Forthcoming 
marriages ! tfV 

«**-■■■ 

[ MrDJ.Akxander "■ 
! amt MIvSJRJ-Bader ■ 

The engagement is announced 
■between Donald, sdn of Mr James 
Ale*«der.of Stourbridge; Woras- 
tershire. and Mis Vivien Atexan- 
deiv of BMmbalL Cheshire, ana 
Susannah. .younger, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Lawrence Busier, of 
Weecwood. Leeds. 
M D. Dugari) 
and Miss T.' Thisttathwayte_• 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of tbe fete M 
Isidore Diflgaro and of Mmc 

" Dugara, of' Fans, ■ and Thiia. 
r daughter of Mr and . Mrs, Peter 

Thisdefrrwayte of East Dcmyfend. 

DrRD. Hare 
and Mrs J.E.Idrncr ■■ ■ ■ ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, only son of foe fete 
Mr WLDiaxn Harold Banks Hore 
mid Mrs Gladys Hore, of Has¬ 
socks. Sussex, and Janette, cafoy 

of. the fete Mr and. Mrs 
Richard. Kendall, of Mdkmfoorpe. 
Cumbria, - 
MrDJ. Linghim 
and Miss SJ.Bedop 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
aid Mrs John Lingham. of Ivy 
Hatch. Kent: and Sophie, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Hedbp. of Rogate, Sussex.; 
Dr A. Madia 
bad Dr R. Radford 
The forthcoming marriage Is an-' 
bounced and will take .place, in 
Sydney. Australia, between Adam 
Martin and Roweaia Radford. * 

Captain bJVi.MtWan*®* • 

The engagement B aitnomw* 
taweai Captain Damian McNa- 

and Mrs Mark McNamara, of 

Arthur, ^ 
Katharine, ekkst dwtfwrjyjj 

‘ and Mrs Timafoiy O’Brien, of Wert 
Lavington, WUi&hire and Kuala 
Lornpur, Malaysia. 
Mr AD- Huffips , 
and Miss NJ- Hngto , 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, 
Mr and Mis J. PMhps. fettle 
Aston. West Midlands, and Na¬ 
talie, middle daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M.R. Hughes, of Edgmond. 
Shiopshire. 
Mr P. Shaw • 
and Miss K.U Wills > 
The engagement is announced 

■ hetwetn Phillip, son of Mr and 
Sm&ksRof South-Wood- 
ford. London, and Kirsty Louise. 
daring of Mr and Mis Fear 
wills, of Torquay. Devon. . 

Marriages 
Mr W-ILS. Carey .' 
and Mrs FLF. Vincent 
The marriage took place on Sahtr- 
day. December 5, at The Old 
Ojurchof Saim Nicholas, Odding-V 
mn, between Mr William Carey 1L 
and Mrs Henrietta Vincent 4 r 
.Mr'SJL-V.CoAe \ 
and Miss H.C Rees 
Tbe marriage took place quietly m 

-Oxfordshire, on Saturday, Novem¬ 
ber 28, of Mr Simon Cole to Miss 
-Hden Rees. ... 

i m 

^ i. . 

Church news 

The Athcnaram 
Mr Donald Insall was the princi¬ 
pal speaker at a talk dinner held 
Last night at The Athenaeum. Mr 
Christopher Howes was In the 
chair. 

The Queen and, in the background. Princess Margaret with the Right Rev David 
Conner alter his installation as Dean of Windsor at a special service in St George’s 

Chapel. Windsor Casde, yesterday 

Service dinner 
The Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards 
Prince Nikolai Romanov was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of the Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards held last night at the 
Cavalry and Guards Chib. Major- 
General Jonathan Hall. Colonel of 
the Regiment, was in the chair. 

Luncheons 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Horace. Quintus Hora- 
tius Flaccus, Roman poet. Venusia. 
southern Italy, 65 BC; Mary Queen 
of Scots, reigned 1542-67. Linlith¬ 
gow, 1542; Eli Whitney, pioneer of 
the cotton gin. West borough, Mas¬ 
sachusetts. 1765; Georges Feydeau, 
dramatist. Paris, 1862: Jean Sibel¬ 
ius. composer. Hameenlinn. Fin¬ 
land, 1865; Norman Douglas, es¬ 
sayist and novelist. Tburingen. 
Austria, IS68; James Thurber. 
humorous writer. Columbus. 
Ohio. 1894; Jim Morrison, singer 
and poet Melbourne. Florida. 
1943- 
DEATHS: John Pym. leader of foie 
opposition to King Charles L 
London. 1643: Richard Baxter. 

Presbyterian writer. London 1691; 
Thomas de Quinoey, writer, Edin¬ 
burgh. 1859; Herbert Spencer, 
philosopher. Brighton, 1903: Ger¬ 
trude Jekyll. gardener and land¬ 
scape architect. Godaiming. Sur¬ 
rey. 1932; Simon Marks. Baron 
Marks of Broughton, retail trade 
leader. London. 1964: Gotda Meir, 
Prime Minister of Israel 1969-74. 
Jerusalem. 1978; John Lennon, 
singer and songwriter, shot Man¬ 
hattan. 1980. 
Pope Pius DC declared the Dogma 
of the Immaculate Conception of 
the Blessed Virgin Maty to be an 
Article of Faith. 1854. 
Clifton Suspension Bridge was 
opened. 1864. 

Royal Humane Society 
The High Commissioner for Aus¬ 
tralia and foie Deputy High Com¬ 
missioner for New Zealand were 
the guests or honour at foie annual 
meeting and luncheon of tbe Royal 
Humane Society held yesterday at 
Sedgewick House. Whitechapel 
High Street. London. Mr ftttr 
Bedford, chairman of the society, 
was in the chair. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Kim Basinger, actress. 45; Sir 
Ralph Care-Ellison. Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Tyne and Wear. 73: Sir Julian 
Critchley. former MP, 68: Dr 
Susan Danby. Principal, College of 
the Royal Academy of Dancing. 54; 
Sir Peter Daniel], former Senior 
Government Broker, 89: Professor 
Sir Roger EIEott, FRS, physicist 70: 
Mr Les Ferdinand, footballer, 32: 
Mr Lucian Freud. OM. CH. paint¬ 
er. 7& Mr James Galway. Bute 
player, 59: Sir de Villiers GraafL 
former South African politician. 85: 
Mrs Pauline Green. MEP. 50: Sir 
David Hay. cardiologist, and his 
twin brother Sir Hamish Hay, 
former Mayor of Christchurai, 
New Zealand, 71: Sir Geoff Hurst 
footballer. 57; Laid Levene of 
Portsoken. 57: Mr Justice Jonathan 
Parker. 6L Lord Piys-Davies, 75; 
Mr DJ. Verey. chairman. Lazard 
Brothers. 48: Earl Waldegrave. 5& 
Mr Lynn Wilson, chairman. Wil¬ 
son (Connolly) Holdings. 59. 

Royal Victorian 
Order 

Monday Luncheon dub 
Baroness Hooper. Deputy Speaker 
of the House of Lords, was foe 
principal guest at a luncheon of the 
Monday Luncheon Club held yes¬ 
terday at the Sayuy Hotel. Mr 
Roland Shaw presided. 

Mid-Atlantic Club 
Sir Christopher Mallaby was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of Che Mid-Atlantic Club 
held yesterday at Dartmouth 
House. Mr Walter Lessing, chair¬ 
man, presided. 

Recorders 
The Mkjwing have been appointed 
Recorders on the North Eastern 
Circuit: 
Mr Stephen John Ashurst: Mrs Jill 
Margaret Black. QC; Miss Beatrice 
Maud Bolton: Judge Graham 
Qiffe; Miss Angela Catherine 
Fmnerty: Mr Roger Ibbotson; 
Judge Anthony Trevor Lancaster; 
Miss Deborah Ann Sberwin: Mr 
Ffcregrine Charles Hugo Simon, 
QG Mr Duncan Smith. 

The Queen has commanded that a 
service of foie Royal Victorian 
Order is to be held in St George's 
Chapel, Windsor Casde, at 
lLOOarn on Thursday. April 29 
1999, followed by a reception in the 
State Apartments erf Windsor Cas¬ 
tle for all Members and Medallists 
of the Onder amending the service. 

Owing to foie limited seating 
capacity of St George? Chapel 
tickets for tbe service and reception 
will be restricted to Members of 
foie Royal Victorian Order and 
holders of die Royal Victorian 
Medal only. Please do not apply 
for tickets for spouses, or other 
guests, who are not members or 
Medallists of foe Order. Honorary 
Members and Medallists are not 
eligible to attend. 

Members of the Order and 
Medallists who wish to attend 
should apjrfy for a ticket as soon as 
possible, and not later than Friday. 
March 12. 1999, dearly stating 
their name, address and Grade 
within the Order. They should also 
stale if they require a parking 
permit - Application -should be 
made to foie Registrar of the Royal 
Victorian Order,Tbe Central Chan¬ 
cery of the Orders of Knighthood. 
Sc Jameses Palace. London, SWIA 
IBH. 

Party 
HeahyA Baker _ 
Mr Paul Orchard-Lisle, CBE» TD, 
DL. Senior Partner of Healey & 
Baiter, was the host at a party held 
last night at the Royal Automobile ■ 
Club for the Partners of the Firm 
and their wives, and directors and 
there wives of Coshmah & Wakefield. 
and ocher associated companies. - 

New Archdeacon of Portsmouth 
The Rev Christopher Lawson, 
Vicar. Peter sfirid. and Rector. 
Buriton St Mary, and Rural Dean 
of Betersfidd- (Portsmouth):has. 
been appointed tbe next Archdea¬ 
con of Portsmouth. 

Hospice. Whittington (same dio- 

Royal Academy of 
Engineering 
Mr Basil Butler. CBE. FEng. 
Senior Vice President of Tbe RoyaT 
Academy of Engineering presided 
at the presentation of the 1998 New 
Engineering Graduate1 AWards 
and foie CSE International Lecture 
held last night at 6 Carfton House 
Tferrace, London SWL The Awards 
were presented by Mr Edward 
Paul of the Jerwood Foundation. 
Tbe CSE international Lecture. 
“Profiling from foie Environment’, 
was delivered , by Mr -Edwaid 
Gallagher. FEng, Chief Executive, 
The Environment Agency. ’ ’ "■ 

Trust and Estate 

Appointment 
Commodore Tobin Effiatt w be Direc¬ 
tor of the Ex-Services Mental Welfare 
Soriay [Combat Stress! from January 
WW on the renremem of Brigadjer 
AK. Dixon. 

Warwickshire 
lieutenancy 
The Hon Sir Adam Butler has 
been appointed Vicr Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Warwickshire. 

Practitioners 
The Sbcfeiy held its seventh Annu¬ 
al General Meeting and Branch 
Chainnen^ Cbaferaoce at Glaziers 
HaD. London or December 5.1998. 
The Chairmen and representatives 
from 47 Branches worldwide were 
present. Mr Geoffrey Shincfler. the 
Chairman of foe Society and Ms 
Phifippa BtakeTtoberts. the Chalr- 
man-EfecL. chaired foe proceedr 
ings. The event was supported by 
Phillips International Auctioneers 
and Valuers. ’ 

. Appointment* 

The Rev David Beyiogton. Team. 
Vicar. Hemel Hempstead with 
spedaLrespcmsibflity for GrovehiE 
and Wobdbafi Farm (St Albans): to 
be Vicar, Caftxiume w Newttm w. 
Shadfled (Portanoutfa). 
The Rev Mairad Moulder. Priest- 
irFChmgc1 Edenhppe (Bafiarat. 
Australia), to he Curate. ITvidale 
(LichSdd). 
The Rev WSUfem Movril Vicar. 
Boughton under Btean with Dun¬ 
kirk and Hem hill (Canterbury), to 

, continue ^ RoraL Dehp of Osr.. 
pringe (same ^oces^,- 
The Rev Owen Murphy, Assistant 
Cur^iyAttGa^£^Mkhael and 
An Angds ^tAfoahsf.’lblje'Priest- 
in-Charge, SMnfidd St Mary (Ox¬ 
ford). . 
The Rev Antiawy NarttwTeam 
Vicar. Halesworth weth finstrad. 
Chediston, Hutton St Wer. Bly- 
foni SpexhaU, Wissett ahd Wal- 
pole St cdmtmdsbuiy. & Ipswxtifc_ 
to be iUstf Ruraf Dirap. mflafes-; 
worfoi{samedioces^. : -v! 
The Rev Seye Ohurtide. Oiapfem 
Parkside Community NHS TVtttt 
(London), to be also Hanmary 
Canon. Christ Church Cathedral, 

The Rev JOhn PeartVicar, Irthrng- 
ton. Crosby-on-Eden and Sqdeby 
{CarM^. to be Chaplain. Douglas 
Maanflfen Hospice, Blurtda (D- 
cbfiek^ 
The Rev Janet Russefi. Curate, 
Idoneki (Oxford), to be Tfeam 
Vicar, WaHtogforcL with roecial 
responsibility for Crtwmarsn Gif¬ 
ford ft me diocese). ..- 'i:- 
The Rev Deborah Sheridan. NSM, 
Lichfield St Chad (Lichfield); to be - 
also part-time Chaplain, St Giles 

The Rev Graham SfiGs. formerly 
Vicar, Babbaoombe (Exeter), to be 
Curate. Thridafe (Lichfield). 
The Rev JMjdrad Skinner, NSM. 
Orpington All Saints (Rochester). 
to be also Bishops Officer for Non- 
Stipendiary Ministers (same dio¬ 
cese). 
The Rev PhffipTtavey. Team Vicar. 
Whraticy (Oxford), to be Berskhire 
Portfolio . CtMHTiinator and OLA#4 
Training Officer (same diocese). 
The Rev Richard Wfifeodc. Rector, 
Pram Tin gham .with Saxtead (St 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich), to be 
also Diocesan Warden of Readers 
(same diocese). 
Retirements and resifpiatMms 

The Rev Red Bonham, Team 
Vicar, Newbury with responsibili¬ 
ty far Speen St Mary (Oxford) 
resigned on September 30. 
The Rev Beter Challenger, Vicar, 
Woottdn St Prier. and Priest-in- 
Charge. Dry Sandford St Helen 
(OxfbrtiQ to retire on JOecember 3L 
The Rev Pear Chapman. Team 
Redr% Bfistoo. and Rural Dean of 
Wol <qphamptan (Iichfid d) to re- 
lire oo.Etecmfoer 3L 
The Rev Michad Cocks. Chaplain. 
Gofoienlbutg. St Andrew, Sweden 
(Ettrop^-retired on Augusts. 
The Rev Rank Finch, Rector, The 

-Rsdwares hnd1- Kings Brcmdey 
(Lichfield) mired on August 31. 
Tbe Rev Paul Hotdtihson. yfear. 
Lower Gonial. (Warcesteri retired 
onJuly3L 
The Rev Sue Turner. Priot-tn- 
Charge, Great. Moneham with 

: Rippifr and Sutton by Dover, and 
Narthboome. and Betteshanger 
with Ham (Canterbury) retired on 
August 3L' •' .; ■ 
CanonKterWatts. Vkar, Sutton 
Coklfodd St Chad (Rtmtingham). 
retired on August 3U _ . 
Tbe: Rev. Stephen Young. Vicar. 
Ramsgate Christ Church (Canter¬ 
bury). retired on July 31. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

We continually call to 
mind, before our God and 
Father, how your ttlth 
has shown Itself in ac¬ 
tion, your tore In labour, 

your hope of our 
Lord Jecus Christ In per- 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

ALEXANDER - On 20th 
November in Washington 
DC to Sarah and ConoL a 
moo, Sebastian David 
ODoneL a brother for 
Elite. 

HUNT > Ou December 6th 
1988 to Joanne (n4e 
Mather) and Roger, a 
daughter, Lauren Emily, 
a beaatlftil «i*ter tor 
Holly. 

MPET - On December Lit at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Julia title Clarke) and 
Ealtb, a beauttful son. 
Frederick George 
(Freddie). 

SPmCGVMGGWS - On 
December 1st at Queen 
Cbarlotuk Barry and 
Helm are proud to 
announce the safe arrival 
of thoir Mcood beautiful 
daughter. Amelia Augusta 
Erin. Sister sod friend for 
life for Isabella- Cead Mil* 
FaiiHL 

NAOLAIZOLA - On 
camber 3rd at St 
onus' Hospital to Emm 
»■ Barton) and Josep. a 
v. Sebastian, a brother 
■ Mil— wiln 

BADONE - On November 
hatTbaPortfend 
Mital to Charlotte end 
dy. a daughter. Anna 
oette. 61b Sam. 

KAYAL- On December 2nd 
at The Portland Hospital 
tO RuUh Tahun Olid 
Khalid KayaL a son. 
AbneL 

i UIIMBAUM - On November 
30th. at St Meryls UespitaL 
to Claire, (nde Pearce) and 
Eugene, a son. Oliver 
James MlchaaL a brother 
for Alexander. 

MATSACOS -On November 
28th at The Portland 
Hospital to Margarita 
Ffeueredo and Cbristophe. 
s daughter. Ariadne. 

ITSK - On December 
at The Portland 
ipttol to Julia (nde 
se) and Christopher, a 
loiter. Grace NaomL 
iTO - On 23rd 
reDbertoLtdse(n4e 
ley) and MlchaeL twine. 
na Inez and Bruno 

IUBCHMJ3U - On Nomndser 
28th at The Portland 
Hospital to Elizabeth and 
Paul, a son. James Paul. 

WHOTEN - On December 
2nd at The Portland 
Hospital to Emnm and 
Roger, a son. William 
James. Bora at £08 pm 
weighing 7Ibs Stes. 

VVUJAMSON - On Sib 
December to Philippa (n 
Cbeadle) and Nicholas, i 
son. Patrick Hector, a 
brother for Oliver. 

BA&UEU - (nde BnlfeL Betty 
Mary AM. On tbe 29th 
November 1898 in 
Melbourne. Australia. 
Mary, deariy loved wife of 
Everard ana widow of 
Lawrence Osborne RAAF 
WWD killed in aettoo. 
Cherished, adored and 
much loved motiier of 
Antony, Stephen <dac) and 
Serah. Mother-in-law of 
Roae Osborne and Robert 
McKay, grandmother of 
Amanda. Salty, Antony 
and Sam. Fleur. Sunday __ 
andgreet-grandmotbwof 
Emma.ATnuxikuzvioc 
Service will be held in 
Melbourne on Tuesday. 
15th December 19BS. 

MOTORS-On Tuesday 
December 1st to Jane (ntc 
Honey) and Jonathan, a 
gorgeous son, Theodora 
OUrer Alfred. 

SILVER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

STREAM-On 3rd 
Baber to Deborah Info 
fat) and Sheridan, a 
ghur. Arabella 
aces Mia. a sister lor 

OSBORNE-YOUNG - On 
November 29th to Fiona 
(nde Lumadan) and 
Richard, a son, Milo 
Henry. 

GON-On November 
11998. to Annabel (ode 
| and Jonathon, a 
drier, Emma Louisa 
nm. a sister lor 

PARK - On December 3rd to 
Pauline (nSe Farebaw) and 
tan. a son lack Harry. 

RAE SMITH - On November 
30th, IBM. at tbe Matilda 
HoepliaL Hong Kong, to 
Alan and Sarah (ode 
Peters). ■ daughter Ella 
Kate, a sfstor nr Lottfa 

HOARENEWTDfi - Richard 
and fti,issinnrjf. oa 8 
December 1973. at Liitla 
Bardfleid.EBSK.Ndw 
returned from Ungfasg 
and living at Manor Howe, 
Pttofc Lane, East Levant, 
West Sussex. 

BBfSOfl-Amw Vnrfnia 
(Jhmy) on DeeamSerOfo. 
Widow of Hanry. mother 
of Pater. Ifidhuel and 
PhyflkUL Private 
ccmnatkm. Service of 
TJuBtksMvtafa 15th 
Deoenaber. luXMat. St 
Nicholas Chnrch. itchenof. 
No Howmx donations if 
deeiredtoSt. Nicholas 
Church- 

DEATHS •raged 73. 
Funeral wift take place on 
Friday, Iltfa December at 
Safisoury Crematorium at 
1L40 anj. far famfiy and 
doee friends. No flowen. 
Dotuudoos. if desired, to 
The Friends of SDteo 
Church to Braeher 
Brothera^Cilfiagbaa. 
Dorset, SPC 4QL. A service 
of thankniviag will talcs 
place on Taesdsy 5th 
January at 12 noon at St 
Nicholas, sumo, near 
Gillingfaam. Donat. 

BON-On November 
at Tbe Portland 

RAINBOW-On December 
3rd to Richard and Anna 
(nie Ewart) a son, 
Frederick William Jack, a 
brother for Pippa. 

aer for Alex, 

I - On November 304) 
m Fordaad HsNqpitat 
aire and Jeremy. • 
htar. Lucy Same* 

RDC - On Decamber 4th. to 
DjlfBoUvariand Hanry.a 
son Toby, a brother for 
Oliver and William. 

ROBB1TSON-On December 
4th 1998 to Lome* and 
John, a dangbtaf, Sacha. 

- On November 30th 
• Portland Haapttal 
mlfor (n4e Htrnddl 
mdrew.ason. 
titan, a brother for 

, On October 8th ta 

gAAR -On l&th 
inter to Fiona (nfe 
n) and EvsrtJan a 
lugo David Jordca. 

'ks&s.ii, a son Oliver 
Anthony Hato-a brother 
for Rory and Isabella. 

SKMIBt-On December 2nd 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Stacey and Mart a son 
Jane, a bratber for Coral 
and Stacey. 

AMSCQMBE - Ptaorfolly on 
December 4th 1898. 
Anthony Rax Anscombe 
FRCS, after a tang iltnaas 
borne with courage and 
optiniism. aged TO yean. 
Deariy lend husband of 
Maureen, devoted lather 
and grandfather. Late 
Senior Surgeon. 
Manchester Royal 
Infirmary. Private 
cremation followed by 
Service of^Thanksgiving 
on Friday December 11th 
at 3-OOptn In tbe Church of 
St Ntehrias, SydUng St 
Nicholas. Dorchester, 
Donet Family flowers 
only. Donations If so 
daairad to Coronary Cara 
AppeaL Manchester Royal 
Infirmary t/oGrawby 
Fnnerml Service, 16 

BS«Y - On Stfa December 
1998. suddenly at homo. 
Myrtle: beloved and loving 
woe of Peter, hugely fared 
mother of Philipp*. 
Christopher and Nicole 
and grandmother to 
Edward. Emily and 
Elizabeth. A dearly loved 
sister, aunt, mother-in-law 
and a friend to many. We 
shall miss her deeply. 
Funeral Service at AS. 
Saints. Little Bookbam. 
11th December. ?Mp". 
followed by ctvmatfon at 
Randalls Rood, 
Laatheiheed. 430am. 
Family fiowvn o«uy 
pleaaa. All enquiries to 
Ulawklaa and Sons Ltd, 
Fnneral Directors- 01372 
372430. 

CAMBATA - Jean Cambata 
lade Atkinson), beloved 
wife of Rnuaa Camhate. 
mother of Anita. Mehra. 
Tina and Sbriutwkh. 
Granny of Tanya, Evia. 
Ftauoaaca.aaran. 
Dominic. Ian and Natalie. 
Sister of Richard and 
Manyn. Paaasd away 
paaoifolly cm December 
sth after a short Illness 
bourne with great oourags 
end grace. "May flights <U 
Angi ’ s shw thee to thy 
resf. Inquiries re funeral 
niuMfnmt Tonlia 
and Son 01491373370. 

CHESTER-John Churchman 
(Jack) of Freeport, Grand 
Brinim lalawA |g heeplf) 
In Miami «u 30th 
November aged 78 after a 
short lUneuhravriy bonw. 
A private cremation in 
Miami will be followed by 
a scattering of Ms eafaea at 
sw off tba coast of Grand 
Bahama Wand and a 
Servim of Calsbration of 
Jack's Life is tbe Market 
Square at Port Locays at 
4.00pm on Monday 14th 
December. No flowon 
phnaa bat If desired 
nonatfosMunaybesaotto 

■ NSPCC, ■d Curtain Street. 
London, EC2A3NR 
Zimtririea to John Button 
in Goaraaay. on 01481 
T00073 or 38285. 

COCMMJfM-Dr Hanry 
DtmdBBMC.MRCS.LRCP DtmdasMC.MRCS.LRCP 
on December 4tb IMS in 
Me 88th year, of Ungen. 
Herefordshire and late of 
SthfarybBfegdteL 
Paddmgmn. Beloved 
brother and ancle. Private 
funeral and crauiatkm. 
femlly flowers only. 
Memorial service at St 
Maiyh Hospital to be 
arranged ate leter dete. 
AH snqtilries to Thomas 
Lewis and Son Funeral 
Directors. UBroud Street. 
Leominster, Tel: 01588 
612115. . 

COPE- Eveline, widow of 
Sir Mordennt Cope 18th 
Bt. of Hanwefl. Funeral 
private. 

EATON-WIIMMS-Ray.of 

SJgnnmd. Died on 
December Bth IMS. Loved 
and respected husband of 
Raymonds and devoted 
tether of David and 
Irariee. Funeral Sarvlca at 
lett HB1 Cmnetety..- 
Mfleeptt . . 
NWT.anTbnmciaylOth . 
December at IO^Oam. 

desired can ha seat to the 
PmiMulm ftftumija 

Ttuat, 84 Qaaen Street. 
London EC4. 

HADLEY - Mabel EBan, 

narr^SfrHaroltf Sbncnm- - 
GCB.QC, DCL, peacefiioy. 
onDacesober4tband 05. ' 

;• gutoved hiwfaond of the r.'- 
1 JotaZQIafa. father. 
" grandfather and great 

grendfatliir 
service at Sht Jmnas 

I QamiMdenaa'f'tHusdzy 
Deavnber 17th at 2nm. 
Friends welcome.: 
Donatfoae if wished to . 
Shelter, ofo Ai Bennett 
and Soos. M Sboep Street. , 

CV37 KL1 
287035. NORMS-On December Sth. 

pseceftiDyfaHsywaixli 

70yeota. Beloved buraeml 
of Moira end devoted 
father of Nicola. Ifichael 
end Peter. TragLcoIly. In 
hospital on 3rd December 
ISM. Funeral Service to be 

Funeral at St. Marick 
Church. Barton Road. 
Cambridge, on Friday 
December 11th at 3.00pm. 
followed by cremation. All 
donation enquiries to 
Bony WUUems and boob, 
Cambridge. Tab 01223 
339480. 

MASH - Peacefully sftm a . 
brief Illaeas, Hertlre liny, 
aged 92. Widow of Hugh - 
Edgar Bersefotd, mud . 
loved end loving mother of 
the late Nett, end of . . 
Murray and Davids Loved 

! RYLANCE-TOTjyjwocMuBy . 
, m 8th December after a 

long rUaom borne with 
grsotroemnwe. Much fared 
and loving husband of Soo 

' ends dear father and' . 
- Krandfatimr.Funeral-, 

Service at SpemritboEfic 
ChuiUii, Leybiu u.- 

. Waafaydafa. ion December 
j UOWVDUUfooURnilllllHi • 

pfoese. Donations If 
wished to Coping. With 
Cancer in Teeedate cA* : . 
Thome* Lee. 100 Galosto, 
Bernard, Castle. DLjJjSBI. 

Be*- 

‘Heath. Erie Norris), aged 86 
years, of Ansty, Sassox. ■ 

FBOMQ-OttoEamml 
Ferdinand poacolully on 
4th December and & 
Much loved by Us family 
and friends. Funeralst 

Deaoe Crematorium. 
Enqulriaac/o Hadley Price 
Funeral Directera Tel 
01643 7031U. 

HAWTHORN-EOaen. 
“ peacefully baToronfoon: 

Deonaber 4th. wed 88.. 
Widow of Rav. Soei 
Hawthorn and mother of 
Maty. Riehard.H0ary'and 

. FeRcfar. Dosmtioaeto. ... 
. Cm Pfaoa Nonfaig Houm, 

- Toronto c/o Watidw 
Sttsmrt mid Ron, 18' 
Lower Brook St, Ipswloh 
OH1AU 

gandowfasr.^W^SSat 

. December 11th. FmSj 
uwKufiMfliiiihi 

Macmirtonflancar Refiaf 
qfoRBotfar&fiooah 

RADFORD - Marew. aged 78, 
of FontmoU Mraua. 
Dorset. on 3rd 

- December UBKVMovr of 
■ Brigadier John Radford. 

muoh loved motiaor of 
Cberiae and Mark end 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at St Andrew* 
Church. FoutuieU Mamm, 

- at UnoononrFriday fith 
'B®aaa&ar 199ft. FsaaSy ■ ■ 
floweraouly. Donations, if 
dmind,foate^rofaT’ 

SANT.-EBiabeth, derated' 
wlfoof Majraince 1943. 
aothacof Andrew araLthe 
fata Nicholas, on 4th 
Docambor md neatly 86. 
funeral at Hlsabonjugh 
ChOTch. Bueldt^haanUre, 
FtWay 11th December at 

i 

i 

ISfff- 

Association, 40 
Hanovor Square. Leeds, 

iXia *■ 

toMereflridi 

FRAYN-Dr Joaatm 
December 3rd, agod 80. 
Funeral at Kiode Street 
MMhoifisr Church. London 
Wl oa Friday December 
11th at 12 .Khun. Donations 
to The West London 
Mtasfod, 19 Thaw Street, 
London W1M5U. 

Priocee Street. Dorobeeter, 
Doraet DTI 1TW, <013051 
362338, 

BOOTH - CMenel Jane lavere 
foie Eowtber). peaeafufly 
on 2nd December 1B98 ri «. Beloved wifa of 

fet* col Braowell 
Beraarti Booth, Saivation 
Army. Dearest mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
enquiries to 01344 77374L 

CLARK - HI* Honour Leo 
dark QC, Honorary 
Recorder of Oxford. 
Precsfaliy on Stfa 
Decambm after a short 
illness. Funeral service on 
Saturday 12th December. 
LL00 am at St Petarh 
Cottage ChmpeL Now Inn 
Hail Street. Oxford. 
Donations to tit* 
Bacriatera’Peoevuiem 
Aaaodation. CraY> Inn, 
London WC1 or flowers If 
preferred. 

5S80N-Audrey WinUrad. 
Pled psacefully on 
Drosmber 7UC1898. at Sl 
Feterb Hospital. Chertsey, 
Beloved wifoof Edward 
lot 55 year* and much 
beloved by her children 
Timothy. Peter and 
Kathryn. Adand by hsr 13 
grsndchfldrau. Smvioa at 
St. Mfahul & All Angtis. 
SariafaroU. flirkihift ct 
Friday Ilth December at 
ZDOpm. Family flown 
only please with donations 
U desired to The Treasurer. 
St Mkhael &. AH Angeii. 
SuamnghiU. 

HEARLE-Duncan, ' ■ - 
December 4 thl 098 at 

- haepitaLfatoof 
dscbuntie Lofaa, 
Newtow nerds. Deer 
husband of the fate Janet 
mod faring father of 
Catharine. Funeral Sendee 
toRussiaauCrauiatortom • 
on Wednesday 9th 

■ Dooember st S.OOptn. No 
flowsa by request. - 
doutfoai ks m—mm v If 
desired to WsrdMuLte- 
HoqritaLgfoCtiumre • 
FumcsI Dlrecton, 46 
Castle Street, Comber 
BX395DY.Ram«nbend 
with love by hts ecu rowing 
daughtar.aon-In.faw 

McKSNZK-Gordon on 3rd 
DeeambarlDBS.Th* 
briorod husbud of Vkki 

- .ADd.tiw dmtad father of 
Rod.lovlng grendfatiiertif 

devoted fatitar-lnfaw of 
Karen.'Cremation 10X0 am 
TnaadaylSthDocomberat 
AmarsaamOmnetorfamy . 
loUowvdbya 
thanksgMngaerri<M 12 
noion at SMhmatanh 
Chnrtdt. Monica - 
Rbboroofh-Family 
flowtirmnniy, but 
dcnitkmittdeslred,t68t- 

«g^»CS-<fa3Qtfa 
ggwwrfuir Godfrey 

STONBJOUSE-BriarrfaUan 
i- on December fad ’ 

1988 unexpectedly to ltf* 
I S«fcAga580y«r*. « 

Betorad brother of MMruot 
md Dafa aaweU as .’.?•*«- • 
cbmjri>ed and respected 
brother-in-law; uncle and 
great unebt. A famOr' 
funeral smrioe will Li bold 
oa Monday December 14th 
to Unocal gtBfafay 
Crwautioriimi near Boxy Bt 

,. Edmamda. Suffolk. Family 
ouly plraae.A - 

njetnonaloervlc* fa-. . 
Plaimod to beheld In 
MBdMLln tfao New Tour, 
Doadfatoboapponbrad. : 
Dpnatfana, if danratLfaqy 

. “Bred*toSpecfalParcel 

X9, 

'f 

I 

1ED8HAM-Ralph on 3rd 
| December at Chrlstcbuzch 

HoupfosL Tba daarast 

lend father of Gillian and 
Josephine, loving 
grandfather andgreat- 

Sunaan&Horwooq 
Funeral ServioiSS. S[gfa 
Street, Ptfoaes - 
RJaborocgh, Bocks;HP27 
QAE. ... - • 

MBK1EJ0HM-Keosath 
Matthew on4^J>spsnibai 
at Croft Home; Great 
DwmwrfaEBMAMndh 
loved fafe^d. 

i giaucttiiliai ntrat* ■ 

“•rievotent Fund, c/o 8 
ggb^Crwrant.Lohdon 
SWDC.OEZ. 

■BrastfS?*- 

wniiWlil,iiWWWfjsmuff; 
JoafasBoaBdaonorf 

To-piice' 

grandfather ancTireat* 
grandfather. Requiem 
Mass St Anart K/C 
Church. Brockenbum at 
10.00 am Friday nth 

Drries; on November lfah, 
peacefully after a short 
ffluew. Memorial aarato*. 
St. Afoans Abbey, on... 
Saturday January IMi at 
lJNpm. 

^fenowledganentt 

or notices please tall 

0172 680 6880 
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^Obituaries 

tn^Isfe and American literature 

Hewa* oora m March 18.1935. 

r I ^ 'Turner was a literary 
■ I T**3 moved and 

~A:"32?d m * world 

PROFESSOR TONY TANNER 

' pioneered a fresh 

S^saas* 
vSm^A3^ Tanner ™ bom m J^miond, Surrey, and attended 
fim-M Goimfr cSS 

gE* ^ ap to Jesus 
CWiege, Cambridge, to read Eng¬ 
lish after two years of military 
sendee m the Intelligence Chips. A 
pair of.firsts — induding therm 
firet m the university in Part fi — 
“rj? a Harkness Fellowship whidi 

r£i»S!tfl-1afeS University of California m Berkeley * 
On his return to Cambridge in 

I960 he was elected to a feUowshin 
at King’s, where he became direc- 

jmr of. studies in English in the 
* following year. After taking his 

doctorate ia 1964. he was alfnost 
tntroediatejy appointed toa univer¬ 
sity .assistant lectureship. Two 
years fater hebecame a reader ..and 
m 1989' a‘ personal eftaifm Amen-' 
can fiterature was created for him.'- 

Thes nearfyex&mplaiy tour of die 
carsus himomm In Cambridge was" 
mtiern^ted on^ briefly wben he 
topk upft, chair -at Johns Hopkins 
university. Academic conventions 
in America did not -suit iiim,. 
however, and he soon returned to / 
Cambridge and to King’s.' -- ‘ 

At tte orae he won his Harkness 
FfeBowship, recipients of that most 
prestigious of academic awards 
generally took; their two. years in 
America' at bne^af the great Ivy 
league, universities in the eastern 
states. Tanner, was highly unusual 
in electing to go instead to Califor¬ 
nia, .where he'had- the great good' 

.fortune to fan under the influence * 
of the leading Mark Twain scholar, 
Heray Nash Smiih. The doctoral;: 
dissertation that resulted —. “The 
Use of Wonder and Naively in 
American Literature” — was the 
first on.an .American subject .ever 

Faculty, but-';since- at the time 
Cambridge did not teach American 

Hterature, Tanner could not fall 
back on his research when it came 
to giving his first course of lectures. 

This bad the virtue of forcing 
. him to widen his horizons soil 

further, and to keep his mind open 
to literature as a whole. His first 
book, 77ie Reign of Wonder (1965). 

_ gave him an imusuafly prominent 
reputation even in Arnenca. but at 
the time it was written he was 
lecturing on metaphysical poetry, 
on Pope, on Conrad and on 

A'Ictorian poetry. Thus, though he 
- ended up as & professor of Ameri¬ 
can literature, he was never narrow¬ 
ly an Americanist. 
- Between a book an Thomas 
Pyndion and another on 19th and 
20ti*-oentmy American literature, 
he wrote a third on Jane Austen. 
Adultery and the Novel (J979) 

- carried him into French literature, 
and Venice Desired (1992) included 
chanters on Byron, Ruslan. Proust 
ana Henry James, the writer to 
whom he was most deeply commit¬ 
ted. Most recently he had edited the 
whole of Shakespeare for Every¬ 
man, and at the time oflusdeadi he 
was itommg to collect the introduc¬ 
tions to the plays into a book and to 
write another on Conrad. 

What characterised Tanners 
work was its immense generosity, 
not only in the range of his 
concerns, but in his responses to 
literature. Having so lively and 
open a mind might have made him 
a ready prey to the whole range of 
modernist critical techniques, but 
te had ihe great gift of taking from 
each just exactly what was useful 
for ham, and falling prisoner to 
none. His writing remained hu¬ 
mane, almost traditional, without 
ever being old-fashioned. He had a 
quid; sense for what a book was 

: really about, and a wonderfully 
sharp eye and ear for the defining 
word or phrase, that which most 
dearly exposed an author’s mean¬ 
ing. He wrote with the easy, 
unaffected naturalness of a man 
whh a lull mind, and the graceful 
sense that the important thing was 
the author, not the critic. The same 
generosity carried over into his 
teaching (and — some of his 
colleagues complained — into his 
examining, for he was always more 
ready to reward quality than to 
penalise inadequacy). 

Students, particularly graduate 
students, could count on guidance 
that was sympathetic but never 

prescriptive, and on a careful 
reading of their work that was 
concerned to make the most of their 
thoughts rather than to impose his 
own. 

The last years of his life were 
lived under the burden of a 
physical disability that made it 
difficult for him to walk, but he 
never asked for quarter. He got 
round the university as best he 
could, carrying with unfailing good 
temper the burden of teaching and 
administrative responsibilities. In 
particular he was responsible for 
the creation of the M Rtil course in 
American literature, which grew 
out of the very successful Pah 11 
course he had ‘earlier created. 

He lectured extensively, it might 
be said fearlessly, in every comer of 
the world, always happy to report, 
on his return to Cambridge, how 
the help afforded him along the 
way showed the goodness of 
human nature. He bore up under 
the rigours of cancer with courage, 
wit and a clarity of consciousness 
that attested to the fineness of his 
spirit. 

in 1979 he married Nadia Fusini, 
who survives him. They had no 
children. Tanner brought American literature home to Cambridge 

BARON ROBERT ROTHSCHILD 

^ls show 
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Baron Robert Rotbsdnld, 
Belgian Ambassador to 
Britain, 1973-76, died on 

December 3 aged 86. He was 
born on December 16,MIL Robert Rothschild 

served his country in 
a series of diplomatic 
posts ranging from 

China through America to 
Africa, before his final posting 
as Ambassador in London, 
where he settled after his 
retirement in 1976: Rothschild 
was a friend of Britain and 
was concerned that she should 

.•take her place at the centre of 
fj Europe. 

Jf 1 With the Belgian statesman: 
y Pau 1-Henri Spaak he worked- 

for two years on the Treaty of 
Rome in the mid-1950s, and af 
that early stage was anxious 
that Britain should partici¬ 
pate. Later, in 1974 when the 
Labour Government of Ha-, 
roki Wilson was in the process . 
of renegotiating the terms of' 
Britain's membership erf what . 
was then die European Eco¬ 
nomic Community, he made a 
powerful plea to British_MEs 
and civic leaders not to consid¬ 
er leaving die EEC ‘T’e 
strongly hope that Great Bra1 
ain will remain erne of toe 
leaders . of a. unified,, Ep- 
rope-, It: is because we 
need-your ntoral and political ■ 
influence." ' 

Robert Rothschild was bom f. in Brussels,, the son of a 
'businessman who was de¬ 
scended from the family which 
had founded the Rothschild 
banking dynasty two centuries' 
ago. He wanted ip'become a 
diplomat and, thanks to his ‘ 
family's friendship with the • 
Spaaks, obtained a post .in the,; 
office of Paul-Heriri Spaak riot " 
long after the latter - first 
became Belgium's Foreign 
Minister, in 1936. 

Rothschild: served Belgium in a range of diplomatic posts 

Spaak’S vainly cherisbedbe- 
tiefinthe necessity for Belgium 
to remain neutral received a 
rude dismissal with the-Ger¬ 
man invasion of the country in 
May 1940. Rothschild, who 
had joined toe Army from the 
Reserve toe previous autumn, 
was soon in the thick of toe 
battles which characterised his 
country's brave but brief resist¬ 
ance to toe aggressor. He was 
raptured in the rarly days of 
the invasion, and spent the 
next year In BoW ramps in 
Germany. 
• But ini941’while en route to 
Brussels, he was helped to 
escape by the Trench Resist¬ 
ance .and was taken to that 
part irf France which had not 
then been'occupied by the 
Germans: Tfia Spain he made ■. 
Jus way to join toe Belgian 
government in exile in London 
and was posted tothe Belgian 
Legation in Lisbon. From 
there, in 1944,. he went to 
Quna= where. he: was first 
secretary, at the^Enjhassy in 
Chunking, dqntaf of Chiang 
KatTshtik's Nationalist Govern¬ 

ment With hostilities between 
Chinese Communists and Na- 

. lionalists suspended for the 
duration of the war against 
Japan, he also frequently met 
Chou En-lai in Chunking. 

After the end of the war he 
became Consul-General in 
Shanghai, regretting in 1949, 
when the Communists cap¬ 
tured the city, that the Belgian 
Government did not immedi¬ 
ately recognise the Mao Tse- 
tmig regime. 

Spells in -Washington .and 
‘ Pans followed.' In both posts 

he was involved in the develop¬ 
ment of Nato. but in the latter 
he was also involved in negoti¬ 
ations on the formation of a. 
European Defence Commun¬ 
ity, which, however,. never 

• came to jrass: :• 
The more fruitful route to 

European cooperation, the 
EEC, was however being trav¬ 
elled with greater meaningful¬ 
ness, and from 1954'he was 
again teamed up with Spaak 

. — now JFbragn iMiiiister. 
agairi, having previously 
saved as Prime Minister—on 
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DEATHS __ 

WARD JONES - DnvixT 
Robert, cotuBgaonaly «t 
the Chelsea and 

. Westminster HoepUei. on 
4th Deoember aged 7S, - 
■Her a short iUaam. Unch 
loved husband of Sally, 
devoted father of Emma. • 
Kate sod Hattie and 
rpm/lfnttiar of Edward. 
Jonathan. Lords. Benjamin 
and Jemima. Cremation 
tar fanriJy only on IOth 
December. Santos of . 
Thanksmying at the 
GuardaChapaL , 
WeOinatoo Barrack* on 
Friday. 18th December ■« 
12 noon. Donations, if 
desired, to The Partdnsonh 
Disease Society at the 
aervice. - ■ _^_ 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BURSTBI- 
December 8th IMS. Af» 
lSyeers. Ws-a^omstiR 
guideiut.bifpnmoflfltai 
missBcL 

GB3B0E - Kobert. Intoving 
mefDory of «tmovoa 
prandfatber. R abort 
George DSC. Bnanyand 

Anwar. 

of Anna and father to 

Pater- We shared 
a gpodfl k*d of love that 
"SStbe tart of time. 

Win. vovr 

TICKETS FOR SALE [ OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

tmauntai 

C50 Hrif—r Ma. ABTAEM3X 
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LUPUS TRAVEUm 

DOMESTIC A . .. 
- - ■ CATERING . c : 
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. uwing family. Mad*™ 
aodkmdL 

neaue - Prof amor Sir John 
and Lady tofr^ia 

and "arry_^^_—— 

SERVICES _ 

p5m - 

nonius suns 
DOWER SUITS 

eveiong iw. sunrs 

' SURPLUS TO Hfi£ ' 
UPMANftSOMS . 

VM End WtHTl 2402310 
22 Ctaatoo Cron Rd WC2 
dniW Or023 7721 
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10771 663 442S\ 
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0171 B28 1587 tint U Mahk pema ttoai 
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CESAR 
the drafting of the Treaty of 
Rome. 

After the signing of the 
treaty in 1957 Rothschild 
served successively in Yugosla¬ 
via and the Conga He arrived 
in the larter prat shortly after 
independence to find the coun¬ 
try in chaos, with mutinies by 
the police and army in full 
swing and the province of 
Katanga seceding from the 
rule of the central Govern¬ 
ment in Leopoldville. 

The Belgian Government 
was at first determined to 
support the Katangan leader 
Moise Tshombe against the 
Congolese leader Patrice Lu¬ 
mumba (later murdered in 
murky circumstances) and 
Rothschild was sent to the 
Katangan capital, Efisabeth- 
viUe. But when it became clear 
that there was dwindling inter¬ 
national support for Katangan 
independence, Rothsdtild was 
compelled to make this dear to 
Tshombe and thereafter re¬ 
turned to Brussels. 

Rar the next few years he 
served again as chef de cabi¬ 
net to Spaak. by then in his 
third term as Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. This involved him In 
negotiations with de Gaulle 
over tiie formation of a politi¬ 
cal community for Europe. 
But the French leader would 
not countenance any further 
extension of the form of toe 
community. 

Rothschild had further peri¬ 
ods as Ambassador to Switzer¬ 
land, 1964-66, and to France, 
196&68, before his final post¬ 
ing, to London. He had been 
appointed honorary KCMG 
in 1963 and on his retirement 
was created a baron by King 
Baudouin. He is survived by 
his wife Mary, whom he 
married in 1977, and by a 
daughter of a previous mar¬ 
riage, to Rente Mattman. 

Ctear in 196& seeking material and inspiration for his sculpture in an industrial scrap-metal yard 

Ctear. French sculptor, 
died in Paris on December 6 

aged 77. He was born 
in Marseilles on 
January 1,1921. Few avant-garde artists 
can have enjoyed 
more popular success 
than Cesar. France's 

best-known contemporary 
sculptor. Two images sum up 
his distinctive appeal. One is a 
wall or tower of crushed 
wrecked cars. The other is a 
giant thumb standing upright: 
the original is 12 metres high, 
and stands in the La Defense 
area of Paris, but it has been 
endlessly reproduced in met¬ 
als. plastic, even glass, right 
down to toe convenient desk¬ 
top size of an actual thumb. 
For his compatriots there is a 
third image: the French equiv¬ 
alent of a Hollywood Oscar is 
called a CSsar, the trophy itself 
having been designed by the 
artist in 1976. 

Cdsar. when he came to 
prominence in the Fifties, was 
a novelty on ihe French art 
scene, and indeed in Europe, 
in that he owed as much to his 
self-publidsing skills, his abili¬ 
ty to appear as a newsworthy 
personality, as he did to his 
basic talent as a maker af 
works of art. It was a path 
which was soon to be followed 
in America by Andy Warhol 
and in Germany by Joseph 
Beuys, but CEsar could at least 
daim to have been one of the 
pioneers of the sort of conceptu¬ 
al art in which the artist's life 
was itself the primary art¬ 
work, and the tangible eviden¬ 
ces of artistry merely a by- 
product. 

He was born Cdsar Baklacd- 
ni. the son of an Italian 
immigrant cooper, and left 

school at 12 to follow his 
father’s trade: he also worked 
in a bakery and did other odd 
jobs. But apparently toe urge 
to an was already strong — he 
later liked to daun that if his 
father lived for barrels, his 
mother was obsessed with 
Michelangelo — and when he 
was 15 he began to take 
evening dasses at a local art 
school. His talent was noticed, 
as was his extraordinary deter¬ 
mination. and he won a 
scholarship to the Ecoie Na¬ 
tional Superieure des Beaux 
Arts in Paris. 

After toe war he became one 
of many young artists in Paris 
crying to scrape a living, or at 
least make enough money to 
afford the an niaterials he 
required, which in toe case of 
a sculptor could be very 
expensive indeed. According 
to his own account, he was for 
years homeless, picking up 
what money he could from 
singing and dancing in existen¬ 
tialist Left Bank bars: even in 
later life he showed skill as a 
mimic, raconteur and natural 
clown. 

He subsequently said that it 
was mainly because he could 
not afford to pursue a conven¬ 
tional career as a sculptor in 
bronze that he got the idea of 
using instead toe sorts of scrap 
metal he could pick up any¬ 
where. In this, perhaps quire 
coinddemaJIy, he was follow^ 
mg an important trend of toe 
time. Similar thinking pro¬ 
duced toe Arte Povera move¬ 
ment in Italy, where the use of 
the coarsest, most everyday 
materials in art became al¬ 
most a moral imperative: 
there was also a whole school 
of “Matieristes’' in France, 
placing great emphasis on toe 
accumulation of whatever ma¬ 

terials lay to hand. Ctear’s 
first one-man show was in 
1954, and by the 1960s he was 
already enjoying something of 
a succes de scandals. 

He banded together with 
several other like-minded art¬ 
ists to found a group pro¬ 
pounding “le nouveau realis- 
me". a sort of cross between 
Arte Povera and Matiteisme, 
in which the art work was to 
look as much as possible as 
though it had just somehow 
happened: there were abstract 
pictures made from shreds of 
tom posters which might have 
been removed directly from a 
neglected wail; and. in Cesar's 
case, there were sculptures 
made from pieces of painted 
metal twisted and crushed and 
pressed together, as though 
they had been found like that 
in the wrecker’s yard. 

What made Cesar’s work 
distinctive was its scale: proba¬ 
bly his biggest work w-as the 
520-ton wall of wrecked cars 
he erected ar the Venice Bien¬ 
nale in 1995, but he always 
tended to think in terms of 
whole cars rather than bits 
and pieces. The results, in any 
case, were often very decora¬ 
tive, exploiting toe interplay of 
the colours the cars had once 
been painted: there was also a 
suggested critique of rampant 
consumerism, which made toe 
work intellectually respectable. 
And so Ctear mewed with 
surprising speed from being 
an oddity on toe fringes of the 
an world to being the darling 
of well-heeled collectors with 
essentially conventional taste. 

There were always critics 
who complained that his work 
was repetitive and shallow. 
But in person he was always 
good value, ready to make 
himself, his art and his work¬ 

ing processes into a spectacle. 
In 1968, for instance, he 
appeared in London at toe 
Tate Gallery’ as toe centrepiece 
of a black-tie reception, demon¬ 
strating an automatic art pro¬ 
cess he had invented, which 
consisted of adding various 
chemicals to a container of 
polyurethane so that that it 
foamed, expanded and ran 
over into some totally unpre¬ 
meditated form which, after 
cooling, became a work of art 
in its own right. 

The two principles of 
Cesar’s art. in other words, 
were compression and expan¬ 
sion: when he was not tamp¬ 
ing down wrecked automo¬ 
biles. he was making new 
plastics expand alarmingly, 
either with a minimum of 
control, or into moulds which 
often took toe form of enor¬ 
mously enlarged parts of ihe 
human body: as well as toe 
famous thumb, there was 
Breast, a huge elaboration on 
a mould taken from one of the 
dancers at toe Crazy Horse 
nightclub. 

Some felt that he had been 
spoilt by success, and that his 
earliest known works, such as 
the “Bestiary" figures — made 
(as Picasso made many of his 
sculptures) by following the 
whimsical fancies suggested 
by the shapes of found'objects 
like a bicycle seat or a 
washboard — were in fact his 
most creative. But CCsar 
seems to have derided early 
what son of artist he wanted 
to be. and how best he could 
sell the concept. To have made 
such a commercial success of 
avant-garde art is an achieve¬ 
ment in itself. 

He married Rosine Suzanne 
Grouh in I960; they had a 
daughter. 

—JJafrawtfi*. 

THE COURT 

THE KING’S HEALTH — On Saturday Ihe 
QUEEN’S Council assembled ai Windsor, to 
receive the monthly report of the five 
Physicians. After the breakins; up of the 
Council. Lord ARDEN despatched a messen¬ 
ger to the QUEEN, at Bath. Yesterday the 
following bulletin was shown at St James 
Palace: WINDSOR CASTLE. Dec 7 
“HIS MAJESTY has been uniformly com¬ 
posed through the last month, and has 
enjoyed good general health, though HIS 
MAJESTY'S disorder continues unchanged." 

On Saturday, soon after 1 o’clock, the 
Prince Regent left C&riion House for Bright¬ 
on. His Royal Highness proceeded over 
Vauxhall Bridge. 
The PRINCESS CHARLOTTE - A poor lad. 
tamed Learwxxi, about 13 or 14 years of age, 
employed in the gardens at Claremont, 

attracted, by his industry and activity, the 

particular attention of her Royal Highness 
and toe Prince LEOPOLD. The boy at his 
vacant hours had also trained, by mild 

treatment a favourite couple of donkies, for 

toe purpose of running in a light vehicle about 
the park and grounds: a word from this youth 
was more than Mows. The Princess and her 
beloved consort often entered into familiar 

ON THIS DAY 

December 8,1817 

The Times had carried news of the Court 
since its first issue in I7SS. Princess 

Charlotte was the only child of the Prince of 

Wales {George ftl She married Prince 
Leopold of Satce-Coburg and died in 

childbirth on November 19. ISI?. 

conversation with toe boy. and expressed 
their kind approbation of his diligence. At the 
fatal intelligence of the death of his Royal 

benefactress, toe lad was so overwhelmed 
whh grief that he instantly fled from 

Claremont and ail its enjoyments, and so long 

as the corpse remained there nothing could 
induce him io return; he even preferred toe 
miserable abode of a parent unfortunately 
confined for debt in the Fleet prison. At toe 

funeral he was in vain invited to return to sec 
toe grandeur of the procession. “1 would 
rather be 100 miles another way.” replied the 
youth: but as soon as the funeral was over. 

having purchased a suit of mounting frum his 
own earnings, he returned, and was instantly 
again employed in toe gardens at Claremont. 

Tlie Princess, some time since, was 
presented with toe outlines of a plan of 
improvemenu in Surrey and the adjoining 

counties. The high sanction with which the 
undertaking was honoured was mentioned to 

her Royal Higliness. who. observing toe work 
was by Mr PHILLIPS, toe person who had 
long and ably promoted toe caase of finding 
employment for toe pcor and ameliorating 
toeir condition. The poor man’s friend is my 
rriend.” said the Princess, and immediately 

directed her name and her money to hie 
transmitted to the person alluded to. 

BATH. Ctoantier? 
The Queen this mnmirp anended ihe lump Room as 
usual Ai Qo'dock ihe <jiieen win in heT amj^r io ve 
ihe Lmwr Assembly Rue ms. and then nshed all ihe hoi 
baths c. It is said Her Majesty has deriined ihe Bnsiol 
address or vtsilinc! that op .The Duke of Clamfce. 
Princess Elizabeth, and lhtee of the Rival Household, 
weni Iasi evening to ihe Grand New Assembly room* in 
the ban, and vwre very much gratified. A tradesman 
yesterday, on shtnwnt' the Pnncess Elizabeth srime 
tarvinp. had lorgi fieri to show her one particularly 
teauiitul: he immediately kxA hold of her anil 
(umhinkingly). and said. 'Here, your Royal Highnss. I 
have fcvwa this very beautiful piece" The attendants 
appeared astonished io see him so rudely familiar. Her 
Rcryal! tighness. however, [wnrhing thetanbamssmeii 
of the man from his uninteniinrul freedom, look no other 
nonce nf ifw rudeness than lw .milmp io her atrendams. 

butted fey Mr R 
OFKEF WHILE STOCKS LAST. SUBJECT TO _* V 



22 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Federation 
offers small 
firms free 

Internet link 
Rodney Hobson on the growing use of 

the Web for reaching new customers 

FREE Internet access is being of¬ 
fered to more than 125.000 business¬ 
es. The Federation of Small Busi¬ 
nesses (FSB) wOl stan mailing CD- 
Rom disks to its rapidly growing 
membership this week. 

The offer will be extended to non- 
members on a one-month trial ba¬ 
sis. These businesses will be able to 
retain free Internet access if they 
join die federation. 

With Internet providers typically 
charging £10 (o £15 a month and 
federation membership costing £20 
in joining fees and from £60 a year 
on a sliding scale according to num¬ 
bers employed, the smallest busi¬ 
nesses in particular can gain Inter¬ 
net access with an email address 
plus federation membership with 
services such as legal advice for less 
than the normal cost of joining the 
Internet 

Federation membership topped 
100.000 only last year and recruit¬ 
ment is running at an average of 
2^800 a month. In October a record 
3338 members joined. 

Greerc aiding Ice-cream firm 

The potential demand for free 
Internet access has been demon¬ 
strated by Dixons, which launched 
Freeserve to the general public 
from its high street shops only ten 
weeks ago and which now has 
about500,000 registered users. Dix¬ 
ons says that people are joining at 
the rate of about 8.000 a day. 

Those using the Freeserve and 
FSB services pay only for local calls 
while actually using the Internet 
Dixons also charges £1 a minute for 
calls to its helpline. The federation 
helpline will cost 50p a minute. 

The federation Internet access 
has been developed with Microsoft 
and two specialist IT companies. 
3Com and Cobweb. The CD-Rom 
contains a demonstration of the 
Uoyds TSB Internet banking serv¬ 
ice that was introduced at the end 
of November. The bank says that 
8,000 of its customers signed up for 
the service in the first week. 

One million businesses and 25 
million individuals in the UK are 
linked to the Internet E-mail is the 
original and most used Internet 
function. Messages can be sent 
more cheaply than by fax, and docu¬ 
ments, drawings diarts and video 
dips arrive faster than by post. 

Smaller businesses an? increas¬ 
ingly starting websites cm which po¬ 
tential customers can learn of then- 
existence, as shown on this page by 
die case study of Arden Supplies, 
an icecream ingredients firm, and 
the help given to it by David Green, 
of Wigan Borough Partnership. 
O Co-operative groups should be 
fonited to build krawksige of the In¬ 
ternet among small businesses, the 
Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants said after a study indi¬ 
cated that small firms made little 
use of the Web. The findings are set 
out in UK Business and the Infor¬ 
mation Superhighway: the Impact 
of the Internet on SMEs, which is 
available fine from 0141-309 3999. 

Web warms ice-cream traders 
Selling ice-cream ingredients 

in a British winter is a bit 
like offering fridges to Edd- 

mos. As Brian Tomkins; who 
runs Arden Supplies, with his fa¬ 
ther, PhS. explains: Trade is 
dead from the end of August un¬ 
til the following March. Shops 
stock up for the Bank Holiday 
and then it's finished. If it is a 
bad August Bank Holiday, they 
will not need to buy a! the start of 
next year.” 

Arden distributes icecream in¬ 
gredients while its sister compa¬ 
ny. Exdquip. makes equipment 
for the trade. The finn went on 
the Internet just ten weeks ago, 
yet was cited by Barbara Roche; 
the Small Firms Minister, as an 
example of how to make the most 
of the opportunities offered by 
the Internet when she spoke at 
the launch of the Federation of 
Small Businesses initiative; 

Arden is based at Wigan, Great¬ 
er Manchester, where one in five 
companies is already buying and 
selling electronically. 

David Green is support centre 
manager of die Information Soci¬ 
ety initiative (ISI). formed by the 
public and private sectors to pro¬ 
mote information technology. He 
also works for Wigan Borough 
Partnership, the local Business 
Link operated by the town's 
Chamber of Commerce Tec 

He says: The ISI started to 
run awareness presentations at 
the start of the year covering sev¬ 
eral subjects, but the ones about 
the Internet are the most popu¬ 
lar. 1 have been in touch with In¬ 
ternet service providers and Web 
page designers to put together a 
package. Then I put on my Busi¬ 
ness Link hat and obtained a sub¬ 
sidy for those firms that take op 
the offer. We have already helped 
more than a hundred companies 
to go on the Internet and die 
project is continuing.” 

Arden was among the compa¬ 
nies that Mr Green approached. 
To combat the seasonal nature of 
die business, the Tomkins family 
had been looking for export mar¬ 
kets for five years, but trade was 
slow to build up. Joining the In¬ 
ternet and designing and setting 
up a website would have cost 
£800. but the government subsi¬ 
dy through the local Business 
link halved the bflL The site has 
already had 700 hits and Phil 
and Brian Tomkins are working 
to turn approaches from coun¬ 
tries including Burundi and 
Mauritania into sales. The first 
order, from Tanzania, was won 
within four days of setting up the 
website. 

Brian Tomkins says: “We have 

Ttfi?^TUESDAY PECEMBER8J998 

raders 
European 
prediction 

the expected rush of British 

franchise chains ^ 
failedto materialise. aa»nUngtoa 

today bytheUm- 

; 

mated the cost and difficulties, of 
■ crossing the Channel. _ . 

He points to a 1991 report fry die 
BrifishRa*hi* Assoc.*™a* 
NatWest Bank showing that 15 per 

4 cent of British franchise companies 
were operating in European!Sj* 
54 per cant would by 1996, taking 
the total from 65 to 230. Yet Europe¬ 
an Franchise Federation uguresjoi 
W97 showed only 31 UK cra^ 
chisors operating elsewhere m Eu¬ 
rope, and 17 of them had gone no 
farther than the Irish Republic. 
, professor Stanworth estimates 
that there are 450 franchise s?y* 
terns of UK origin and that 14 per , 
cent have a European presence, vir- / 
♦natty the same percentage as 
found in the BFA/NatWes* study 
seven years ago, although his esti¬ 
mate substantially exceeds Che Eur¬ 
opean Franchise Federation data. 

He says: “Despite a great deal of 
industry hype, it looks as if little of 
substance has actually happened 

- ste them. The gap appears to be 
amply the result of franchise com¬ 
panies aspiring towards export suc¬ 
cess as an icon of future progress, 
bat finding the hurdles too great to 

■ sumKHurtln reality.” . 
He found that many UK fran¬ 

chisors thought that setting up in 
'■'Europe would cost no more than 
. . £10.000 whereas haff those already 

there had spent £50,000 or more. 

To combat the seasonal nature of his business Phil Tomkins of Arden set up a profitable wnbrite 

had approaches from countries I. 
didn't even know had electricity. 
There are places in Africa where 
you cannot get through on the 
phone because the fines keep 
going down. We could not get 
through to Tanzania on the 
phone for love nor money, yet we 
e-mailed die potential customer 
and he got bade to us the next 
day.” 

Buyers who have never heard 
of Arden can dial into the Inter¬ 
net and put out a search for ice¬ 
cream ingredients. Arden's name 

will come up among a fist of sup¬ 
pliers. Arden can alsd conducta . 
similar search for potential buy¬ 
ers. so that it can .contact new 
customers. 

Brian Tomkins says: ‘T only', 
got a computer because l bor- . 
rowed my brother's one week¬ 
end. He^ been going on at me for 
years to do this.” 
. Mr Green has put in a bid for . 
European Union funding that 
will allow another300 local firms 
to go electronic He expects at 
least 1,000 of die 5,000 firms in 

the borough to be ttrarfuctinge- 
commerceby the'endof200L "fr 
" He says: To begin drift,''-fear 
pie are very, sceptical because 
they are not comfortable with 
computers and are worried that 
they will spend a lot of money 
and just end up.wilha box on the 
table that they cant use; But once 
they, can use a computer and tibey 
see other local companies, doing. 
business on’foe: Internet they 
can’t get on fast enough-7' 

Rodney HobsGn 

“Tbis is the worst thing about 
being a sbfe operator —■ the 

office Christmas party” 
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PartorvlawSodeiy 

Ma«er a*'*? 
Laid Justice Huidrison aS 

Lord Justice 'njday ^^r" ™ 

pudgmmt December 4j 

Ae isfu« m a ca& anddnwaS- 
******** whfcb. 

wre provided to members ctf fte- 

Corn of Appeal prior to the he^ 
irtg of an appeal or application far’ 
leawg to appeai did not have to be 
tfisdosed to ftie partes. ■ 

IJwew, the coort would <iraw 
to the attenoori of the partes any ‘ 
matter which it was proposing £' 
tote ubd account of wStherap- 

Deswould.ncRalreadybeawsfrt- 
The Court of Appeal so hdd in a 

reswved judgment allowing an ap¬ 
peal by Anihony Bryden Parte' 
against ite deacon of tte Queen’s 
Bendi Divisional Cbnrr (Lord Jns- 
a«; Rose. MrJostioe Stuart-White 
awl-5?r,^tioe ^fcoper} on fl*ro- 
ary2Q, 1997 to uphold the decision - 
of the sotators disciplinary tribu¬ 
nal on May 23. 1996 that he be 
OTuck off the rofl of sohdtors on. 
me ground of nxhe findings of-con¬ 
duct unbefitting a solicitor. 

Tte court quashed one of the 

memos not to be disclosed Occupier can enforce interest 

the tribunal for reams deration of 
semen re 

Mr Stephen Hodman, QC and 
Mr Mark Beard far Mr Parker on 
the disclosure point Mr Timothy 
Dutton, QC for die Law Society; 
Mr Parker in person on the std> 
standve issue. 

THE MASTER OF -THE 
ROLLS said that far about two 
years the Court of Appeal had en¬ 
gaged judicial assistants to assist, 
the court. They wore usually young ■■ 
lawyers of the highest calibre who 
had recently been accepted as mem¬ 
bers ofehambers or recently admit¬ 
ted solicitors who had been chosen: 
to spend three months full-time or 
part-time as pan of the staff of the-' 
Court of Appeal. . . 

Their primary responsibility 
was to prepare bench mpmnranda 
and conduct research for members - 
of the Court of Appeal. Their duties 
overlapped with those of the law¬ 
yers who were permanent .mem¬ 
bers ofthe court staff. 

The judicial assistants were of 
great benefit to the court They as¬ 
sisted the court to understand wbat4 
were the issues cm an appeal. 

That was especially helpful in 
cases involving litigants in person . 
where the litigant in person fre¬ 
quently would not have prepared a - 
skeleton argument 

They saved die time of members 
of the court by drawing-to their at- 
tendon relevant authorities dead-, 
ed in this jurisdiction or abroad... _ 

The bench memoranda widchju- . 
didal assistants prepared normal¬ 
ly consisted of a summary of the • 
facts involved in a particular ap¬ 
peal. a history of the proceedings' 
in the lower courts, an indication of . 
the issues on the appeal and any ' 
opinion which the judicial assist 
ant had on the merits of the appeaL 

The bench memoranda would 
be provided to each member ofthe 
court hearing ati application or ap¬ 
peal and would often be supple-. . 
mented by discussions between 
members of the court and the judi¬ 
cial assistant. . . 

Il was intended that the relation¬ 

ship between members <rftbe«jurt 
and fva< ' 
dose as posrible. That was not 
so thairthey amid be of mryt help 
to the asm but^lso so that they 
could benefit tram, working for a 
?hwiperiodoftimeihdosepn»-- 
unity to members-of the court. 
• The tasks judicial asristantsper- '■ 
termed were imavfcvt & cubic 
nteptbeis of the ebon to perform 
.mar duties more effectively and to . 

the time' of the awn. The 
n*Bnbera of the enmwere: bounc¬ 
er, encouraged to provide feedback 
tothe jiidiaal assistants. 

It was thought'that, that'feat- 
hack could be of value to the judi¬ 
cial assistants in mar futurtJegal . 
careers.' " . . 

After the hearing of Mr P&rkerV 

court assoaate had handrtte^to 
him bundles whidt had been used 
by the court at the bearing. Induct¬ 
ed with- mt»e .bundles was the '• 
bench memorandum prepared by . 
the judicial assistant for thai hear- '• 
ing. - .... ... 

Mr Parker had expressed con¬ 
cern about the use of the benrir 
memorandum by the Count of Ap- 
praL He had described it as “a one- - 
sided benctrrneroiBandum which 
contained the wrong facts”. He 
had added non-disdosnre of the 
bench - memorandum as a new 
ground on the hearing of life ap¬ 
peaL . 
. Tbe Court of Appeal had not it>- 
tentinnally ewer disclosed a bench ■ 
memorandum prepared for its use. ; 
It had .not done so.'far reasons. 

.which included: !• 
1 Disclosure would be inconsistent - 
with the relationship between judi¬ 
cial assistants and members of the 
court and would inlnbii judicial as- ' 
sfetsonsfrom expressfog their opin¬ 
ions. 
2 Disdcsure would result inunnec- 
essaty argument before the court. . 
as to whether the bench memoran¬ 
da were accurate or the opinions 
which they expressed correct when 
they were only used by the mem- : 
bere of the court as an akfe to their . 
preparations and regularly mem¬ 
bers of the coart took a different 
view of the facts or as to the out- 
came of the appeal from that of the 
judicial awwdant* 
3 Members of the court in any 
event would draw to the attention 
of the parties arty maher winch 
titey were proposing totals into ac- 

coum of which die parties would 
nor already be aware. They, did 
dtat when thejr own reseanh ie- 
waled information of that charac¬ 
ter awUhe sane onase wouW.be 
adopted with regard to infomm- - 
tin provided by tbejudfaial assist- 
aras. ; 
4 It would be unpractical to pro- 
vkte the parties wfth details of oral 
disassions between flic judicial as¬ 
sistant told members a foe court 
eqjeoaDy if the djscossions were 
immediaieiy prior to die bearing, 
and to provide only written com- 

'rttimirotians cculd betnisteading. 
- The coun was however aware 
that mapy ocher jurisc&foons had 
much greater expakoce in tocuse 
of young lawyers to assist judges 
than this junsdicticai- The court 
had therefore communicated with 
a number of thoK jurisdictions, in¬ 
cluding the United Stales. Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand. The 
ImvSbcietyhsdaltoaannmmraf- 
ed with the European Court of Jus- 

ticeand the European Ccwrt of Hu¬ 
man Rights to ascertain their prac¬ 
tice. 

- The inquiries revealed that ix 
was not their practice in make dis¬ 
closure. That was the position al- 
thoogh in those jurisdictions the 
use which wasnfadeof young law¬ 
yers was greater than in this juris¬ 
diction.. 
;. His Lordship emphasised that 
in the Court of Appeal there was no 
question of the judicial assistants 
being engaged in die drafting of 

_Lordship was of course 
: aware of the practice in the Court 

Appeal. Criminal Division. On 
applications for leave to appeal in 
criminal cases, the members of the 
court were provided with a bench 
memorandum prepared by law¬ 
yers oo the staff of that court 
- Those bench memoranda were 
disclosed to applicants far leave to 
appeal prior to the hearing and 
they had an opportunity to correct 
the facts set out in those bench 
memoranda. 

There were, however, distinc¬ 
tions betiwxn the position on an ap¬ 
plication for leave to appeal in a 
criminal case and a civil case. 

In a criminal case oily one of 
the three members of the court had 
a bundle containing all the case pa¬ 
pers..The other two judges would 
therefore usually rely extensively 
on the information contained in 

. the bench memorandum. „ 
. ' in a civff.case each-member of 

.the coun involved in an applies- 
' bon for leave or an appeal hai his 
- own bundle of papers and would 
" therefore read the original relevant 

material hanseff. 
The relationship tww'cen law- 

" ^wempteyeabyihccrintinaldivi- 
antrnf the Coun of Appeal and the 
judiciary was also quite different 

..fram that betweoi judicial assist¬ 
ants and members of the civil divi- 
ska. . 

.i His Lordship was confident ifau 
the axirt axtid be retied upon‘to 

.- recognise the; importance of its re- 
. sponsbilitytoprotectpartestoap- 

peals and ^Steams fca: feave to ap¬ 
peal fram any risk of ihdrbeing ad¬ 
versely affected by material of 
which the court was bul of which 
they werewn aware. 

H was important to remember 
the court gave a judgment which 

- would give the court's reasons far 
reaching its decision and which 
would make dear the in formation 
on which the court relied. 
7 Frequently ministers had to act 
ip a quod judicial capacity’ but de- 

‘ spite that biting the position, they 
received advice from rivfl servants 
which was not disclosed to the par¬ 
ties provided that if did not raise a 
new issue with which an interested 
person had noopporainiiyio deaL 
. it was not without significance 
that while Mr Parker bad com¬ 
plained about the memorandum 
which was prepared for hbapphea- 

; non far leave to appeai. leave to ap¬ 
peal had been given. 

. The criticisms which he made of 
the particular bench memoran¬ 
dum uerc unjustified. !i was a very 
fair summary and it contained no 
information of which he needed to 
be aware. 

His misconceived criticisms il¬ 
lustrated the disadvantage which 
would follow from bend) memo¬ 
randa being made available to par¬ 
ties. particnlariy when they were 
acting in person. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
there was no danger that the 
present practice of not disclosing 
bench memoranda would preju¬ 
dice an appellant or would-be ap¬ 
pellant. 

Lord Justice Hutchison and 
Lord Justice Today agreed. 

Solicitors: Bar Pro Bono Unit; 
Percy Hughes ft Roberts, Birken¬ 
head. 

Ferrishnnst Lid v Walldte Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Thorpe and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Robert Walker 

[Judgment November JOJ 

A person m actual occupation of a 
pan of the land comprised in a reg¬ 
istered disposition could enforce 

(he new registered proprie¬ 
tor any overriding interest which 
he had either in the land, or pan o! 
the land. occupied by him. or in the 
remainder, or pan of the remain¬ 
der. of the land comprised in the 
registered disposition in question. 

The Coun of Appeal so held m a 
reswM?d judpmajz, allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the plaintiffs, Rmshura 
Lid. against the dismissal he Judge 
Wakefield aT Central London Coun¬ 
ty Court on February 24. 1998 of 
the plahujffsY claim for specific 
perionnance of a contract to ac¬ 
quire a leasehold interest in offices 
which they occupied together with 
a garage occupied by a third party, 
bong pan land ow7)ed by the de¬ 
fendants, Walkitc Lid, under regis¬ 
tered tide NGL3S7-186. 

The plaintiffs occupied the offic¬ 
es under a four-year sub-under- 
lease dared October 1. 1084. The 
sub-underlease contained an op¬ 
tion at the end of that term to pur¬ 
chase ihe underlease w hich also in¬ 
cluded an adjoining garage occu¬ 
pied under a separate sub-under¬ 
lease by a Mr Welbank. 

In February 1988. ihe defend¬ 
ants became owners of the freehold 
interest and the underlease and the 
registered proprietors of the land 
registered under title NGL3S74S6. 

Mr Alexander Hill-Smith for 
the plaintiffs; Mr Rtul Staddon for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
WALKER said that the judge had 
to deride w hether the option to ac¬ 

quire the reversion, not merely in 
the demised premises, but in the 
whole of the building, bound the 
defendants despite the fact that no 
entry relating to ihe option ap¬ 
peared on the defendants’ regis¬ 
tered title. 

He concluded that he was 
bound by Ashbum Ansiall v Ar¬ 
nold Ch 1J that section 
TOilllpl of the Land Registration 
Act 1925. an overriding interests, as¬ 
sisted the plaintiffs only to the ex¬ 
tent of the offices, and that he could 
not or should not decree specific 
performance as to part only of the 
prent fees comprised in the under¬ 
lease. * 

By section Jixvi) of the 1925 Aa 
“overriding interests" were de¬ 
fined. so far as material, as all en- 
Otmbrancss, interests, rights and 
powers ooi entered m the register 
bur subject to »hich registered dis¬ 
positions are. by the Act. to take ef- 

Sectlons 20 and 23 provided for 
the effect of registered disposition 
of freeholds and feasehotds respec¬ 
tively. 

Section ^70 provided far the liabil¬ 
ity <h' registered land to overriding 
interests. Subsection (I) enacted 
that all registered land should, un¬ 
less toe register provided m the con¬ 
trary. be deemed to be subject to 
the overriding interests specified in 
the ensuton paragraphs, which in¬ 
cluded: 

“[2| The rights of every person in 
actual occupation of the land or in 
receipt of die rents and profits 
thereof, save where enquiry is 
made of such person and the rights 
are not disclosed.” 

One parcel of land might be the 
subject of more than one registered 
tide. The references in section 20Hi. 
23(1) and 70(1) to entries on the reg¬ 
ister had to be understood as refer¬ 

ring to the entries relating to the ti¬ 
de to the particular estate com¬ 
prised in the registered disposition, 
or out of which a registered disposi¬ 
tion rook effect- 

The genera! scheme and effea of 
those provisions had ban consid¬ 
ered by the House of Lords in Wil¬ 
liams and Glvn's Bank Ltd v 
Boland (\mi AC 4871. Lord 
Wilberibrce. in a speech with 
which the rest of their Lordships 
concurred, said lat p504): 

“Whether a particular right is 
an overriding interest, and wheth¬ 
er it affects a purchaser, is to be de¬ 
rided upon the terms of section 70, 
and other relevant provisions uf 
the Land Registration An 1925. 
and upon nothing rise ... in ihe 
case of registered land, it is the fad 
of occupation that mailers. If there 
is actual occupation, and the occu¬ 
pation has rights, the purchaser 
takes subject to them...” 

In Askbum. the Court of Appeal 
had hrid (at p28) that the overrid¬ 
ing interest related to the land occu¬ 
pied but not anything further, it 
did not appear what arguments, if 
any. were addressed to the coun on 
that poinL 

Mr HflJ-Smiihv, main submis¬ 
sion for the defendants was that 
Ash bum was wrongly derided and 
that the present coun was entitled 
nul to follow ii because the decision 
was inconsistent wiih the reason¬ 
ing of the House of Lords in \u- 
riunal Provincial Bank v Ainy 
worth Ijl9b5] AC 1175) and Wil¬ 
liams and Glyn's Bank Lid v 
Boland. 

The present court could and 
should examine tehbum to see 
whether it could stand with the rea¬ 
soning of the House of Lords in 
Boland and their Lordship’s ap¬ 
proval of the reasoning in Webb v 
PoUmount fjl%bj Ch 5S4| and 

Hodgson v .Vfarks {[197! | Ch SCj. 
The principles which eouW hera- 

truaed from the aulhorities w^re: 
I The function of overriding inter¬ 
ests in registered conveyancing 
was comparable lo that of notice, 
actual, constructive or imputed, in 
unregistered conveyancing, bul 
there were significant differences 
and the burden on a purchaser to 
make inquiries was now heavier 
than before. 
2The rights of an occupier of regis¬ 
tered land were to be distinguished 
from the fata of his occupation. The 
capacity in whidt a person occu- 
ptuL for instance as a tenant, need 
not be indicative of the rigbr which 
he daimed. for instance, an option 
to purchase the freehold reversion 
or an unpaid vendor’s lien. 
5The occupier need not. to order to 
rely on section 70(l)(g). be in actual 
occupation of the whole of the land 
comprised in a registered disposi¬ 
tion. wheiber that disposition vva; 
from the registered proprietor-:, 
point of view- a transfer of the 
whole, or a transfer of part or a de¬ 
mise or other disposition taking ef¬ 
fect m relation to the whole or pan. 

If the coun in Ash bum had been 
referred to the House uf Lords au¬ 
thority which established iho^c 
prints, if would have concluded 
thai a person in actual occupation 
of a part of the land comprised in a 
registered disposition could en¬ 
force against the new registered 
proprietor any overriding interest 
which he had either in the land, or 
pan of the land, occupied by him. 
or in the remainder, or pan of the 
remainder, of ihe land comprised 
m the registered disjwsition in 
question. 

Lord Jusiiff Smart-Smith arid 
Lord Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: Jim McKenzie & Co. 
Walter Jennings & Son. 

Count in VAT indictment defective 

Time when domicile of 
co-defendant is relevant 

PCtrograde-Inc and another 
ySmMharidOthers! 

The time when the domicile of 
a co-defendant became rele¬ 
vant far ihe purposes of die 
Brussels'Convention 1968 was 
the time; the proceedings were 
originally issued-.-.and; not 
when'an additional defendant 
'was joined whether by reissue 
of the writ or by service of thai 
amended writ. . . 

. Mr Justice Thomas so stated 
in chambers in the Commer¬ 
cial Court of the Queen’S 
Bench-Division on December 
19. 1997 allowing the applica¬ 

tion of the second and third de¬ 
fendants to set 'aside service upon 
them in Belgium of the writ in toe 
action. • 
•; Ankle 6 of ibe Brussels Conven¬ 
tion. scheduled io the Civil Jurisdic¬ 
tion and Judgments Act 1982. pro¬ 
vides; . 

“A person domiciled to a con¬ 
tracting stare may also be sued; flj 
where he is one of a number of de¬ 
fendants, in the courts for the place 
were any one of them is donri- 
rifed.” ; ' 

HIS LORDSHIP said that toe 
seond and third defendants were 

companies domiciled to Belgium. 
The English proceedings were be¬ 
gun in 1993 and toe second and 
third defendants were served in 
Belgium in 1997. 

They contended thatlhe first de¬ 
fendant was not demiriled in Eng¬ 
land in 1993 and therefore they 
could not be’joined. 1 

The ptainttffe did not have a 
good arguable case that toe first de¬ 
fendant was domiciled in England 
in 1993. The time of service of the 
original proceedings was toe rele¬ 
vant tune and therefore service 
was to be set aside. 

Regina v Stanley 

Before Lord Justice Brooke. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Kay and Mr Justice Maurice 
Kay 

Judgment September 17| 

A mum in an indictment charging 
an offence under section 72(8) of the 
Value Added Tax Act 1994 to re¬ 
spect of wo different aspects of the 
duty to account for value-added 
tax, one in relation to toe under¬ 
statement of ou i puliax and the oth¬ 
er relating to false claims in respect 
of input tax. was defective insofar 
as it did not properly allow the jury 
to determine whether the accused, 
if guilty at all. was guilty of one or 
both of the distinct allegations of 
frauduJeni evasion. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
interlocutory appeal by Ben 
Stanley under section 9(11) of the 
Criminal Justice Aa 19S7 against 
toe derision of Judge PCrreU. QC 
to Birmingham Crown Court at a 
preparatory hearing granting the 
Crown /cave to amend the indict-' 
mem to split toe stogie count into 
two separate counts. 

’’ Mr Benjamin Nicholls for the 
appellant; Mr Malcolm Morse for 
the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE KAY, giving the 

judgment of the court, said that 
when arraigned the appellant 
pleaded not euiliy bul subsequent¬ 
ly indicated, through his legal ad¬ 
visers. that he was prepared to 
change his plea to gmlty only on 
toe basis that he admitted fraudu¬ 
lent conduct in respea of the input 
tax but not the output lax allega¬ 
tions. 

The Crown did not accept that 
the appellants involvement was 
limited to the extent reflected by 
the proposed basis of plea and con¬ 
cluded. in the light of that pro¬ 
posed plea, that the single count m- 
diciment might have been flawed, 
in that it allowed guilty pleas or 
convictions which left at large or 
unresolved the question of the 
amount of tax evaded and toe 
means by which it had been evad¬ 
ed. 

An application was therefore 
made to (he trial judge at a prepara¬ 
tory hearing to amend toe indiev. 
mem so as to split the single count 
into two separate counts to identi¬ 
cal terms, save dial the first ctunt 
was to contain particulars of con- 
dud allegations relating to (he 
false under-sQiemeni of output tax 
and toe second related to false 
claims of credit for input tax. 

The judge concluded that he had 
power to permit the amendment 

sought and thai it was desirable 
that the issue of whether ihe appel¬ 
lant was guilty, if at all. of one or 
both of the distinct allegations 
should he resolved by ihejury rath¬ 
er than by the judge reaching a con¬ 
clusion on toe evidence at trial or. 
to toe event of a guilty pica, hear¬ 
ing evidence of a \ewrun hearing 
[(19S2) 77 Cr App R 13) where a de¬ 
fendant admitted guilt but not the 
facts alleged. 

The grounds upon which dte ap¬ 
peal were brought were 

li) that the original indictment 
was not defective within the mean¬ 
ing of section 5(1) of the Indictment 
Aa 1915. 

(ii) that an indictment was not 
rendered defective by virtue of the 
fact that a defendant proposed to 
plead guilty to it on a basis which 
was not acceplable io the prosecu¬ 
tion and 

(iii) that the amendment was un¬ 
just to toe appellant, in particular 
toe application to amend being 
said lo he a device by the prosecu¬ 
tion Kforaimvcnr toe appellant's 
basis of plea and not made because 
toe prosecution genuinely believed 
the indictment to be defeaive. 

The Court of Appeal had given a 
wide meaning to toe word "defec¬ 
tive" in section 5(1) so as to render 
indictments capable of deriding 

the issue that properly should be 
determined between toe Crown, on 
the one hand, and toe defendants 
on toe other. 

The issue that had to be resohtd 
was whether toe Crown were right 
in their submission that, where 
there were distinct types of conduct 
which could clearly be separated 
and put separately, they could he 
put into separate counts in the 
same indictment. 

Their Lordships were entirely 
satisfied that that was a proper in¬ 
terpretation of toe statute: that 
such matters could be separated in 
the way that the Crown had indicat¬ 
ed and chosen to separate them in 
this case. 

This was a case where toe indict¬ 
ment could property be pul into toe 
form to which toe Crown had 
amended it: there were good rea¬ 
sons why (hat should be done, and 
the indictment could properly be 
said to be defective in those circum¬ 
stances. 

Their Lordships were satisfied 
that there was no prejudice. Those 
were issues that had to be resolved 
and il was desirable, if possible, 
that they were resolved by a jury 
rather than a judge. 

Solicitors: Hadens, Walsall: So¬ 
licitor. Customs and Excise. 
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PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

SCOTTISH OFFICE 
NOVEMBER 1998 

PRIVATE LEGISLATION PROCEDURE OCOTIAND) ACT 1» 
lAUTKAOC (WAVHttfT STATION) 

NOT1CEBHEiraVCR/ENiBasm*catiqnbyF'«*w».“i<fo5eW*5* 
Legislation Procaine (Scotland) Act IBM.ha ben w* to *e 
Secretary of Stale in >to»gnbttTW- ly faOlradt llXirfe 
CooaanyT far a Provisional Older under the above name or *mt tide 
tor pmpostsHi which^ihe faOowIngfea concta Mwwys-. 
U to amend or repeal certata loaj.sbtntory pravfstonsrefatlng 

to Wfcwfley Station In the dly of Uebuqb and to RmB the ope*, 
atian of reUridifiM which may affect toe fladM or the hnd.cn 
which it is starts); 

(b) BvfrtfattaOMTwnyfafaidilfafctosonwofthebtiiwfiich. 
has tamed pan ofWareitey SUM«i sina1846; - 

id to entoleAe Company to ImptanenianyptanliiigperaiWwor' 
fared buiUmg consent in so far. as R permto-cerum specified 
devrtopoent proposals connected wife IMwedey Station; 

ftfl topwvidefaaBenictmotoidaB®fetotM»dteawypto«*«' 
to apply toany devdopmertofWrtwdey5ufci«;, . 

jRff does not aiMtorise any drtefopmeoi ■ '. a •• - j-'. 

mentioned offices. 

S£i frStfto the leKtewnerfared; 
Parflamentary Agents. 
Theprocetkjreajhseq 
be by v/9V of PiwWi _ _ 

. Bffi- 
Dated 1st December 1996. 
SIMON OSBOWC RaRfr** ^ HomcEioton S^arn, 
London NW1 2EE ^ 

taawck PLC Buchanan Howe, 58 fart Dtadas 

goad. Oasgcw C40LQ. 

SWJPJUL 
p»fiamenartAAti»- _ -- 

TO PLACE NOIKES rn BOSE SECTO® FIEA5E: 

TflieoboM 0171 680 6878 ■ 
,mef017l7827930 

OrEmafl 

3. 

INFARLfAMENT 
SBSWhrWSfrW .. . - . 

.: ~ UNTTH) REFOKMB) CHURCH 
NOHCESHERSY OVEN THAT appBcadon has been made to 

Padlameatlo tire presere Session by rte United RefetroedChunti tniS 
acSngoo befotf of die United Rrtonned Chuich inffie IWted Uog&ni 
ribe United Retained Omech-) and by the CongregaBonal Union of 
Scotland Nominees. Unfed acting on behatf 61 The Conmuttohal 
Union of Scotland p*e IMnl tor leave to introdma M fl«- 
(nafcr refund toas “theffiD under ire above name of durtt^e far 
the purposes of which the fa8owing.s a coodre summary^- 
1. To make provision far the unification of Ae Unfed Reformed 

. .-Chmdi and tire Congregational Union of Scotland: 
2. - To mate novision w*t respect tod* vaStfeynl evidence of the 

passing or the Undying Deriaradon at the UntfyVie Assembly and 
of Ksolmions to concur passed by member emnebes «the 

. Union: • 
i» provide far the dtaobfion of die Unioa ffie Annul Anemfaiy 
of BwLMon, each member church of the Union whkhsfca3ha*e 
parteda tesohffiOR to concur and of srtKidtay bodies; 
To mate pmvfsioo with respect to heritable and other property 
held in tost lor concnnhm dandies wid far toe IMou and to 
atiocafe property heM In trust for (be Union between ihe 
Unfed Reformed Church and non-concurring dandies: 
Tbprovifelorgfe ki tavoor of any (fcsotad associations to lake 
eSed as gifts to *e Unfed Retained Chuidi and to empower 
tad authorise At noting of pans to the Unfed Retained Chord*: 
% make pmvbioo wdb respect to powers which were rested in 
rflssotved associations boom Ihe date of unification and the 
pRsenrtipu of eihting Meeshfac 
Tb mate provision for ecurnenicaJ chuiches In which the Union 

9.7 To malie provision for certain property ferid by (he Scottish Cbngre- 
gafionalCoBege; 

9. to male pro»dsioo for the trusts of secKfirw churches and to tfo- 
‘ data toe property of cenart dneches wfeicli haue fcfl die UMon: 

.10. "fc provide far aiMtaBoncf certain questions arising under rf*; Act 
If. to provide tat a her the date of unification the United Reformed 
- •• drurchshallKdeetiiedtobeacetUousbodyprescrfoedbyregu- 

lalions mart by the Secretary of Slate under the Marriage 
' r (Scotland Ad 1977:.- 

12. to mate certain amendments to the United Reformed Oiutth Ad 
1972 and ihe Unfed Reformed Church Act.1961: and 

13. to provide for the Ad to apply by Order tn Council lo the 
Channef Wands and the tsfc of Man. 
On and star the 4th Oerwnber 1998 a copy of the 821 may be 

Inspected and copies of It obtained at the price of £1 eadiaitbt 
offices ot. '* . • “• -. i ■ - 
The Unfed Reformed doth. Mess. Dyson Bel Martin. 
KtovetockPhoe. • 1 Dean Fanar SfeeL 
London WC1H9RL :. .’ Wfestnrtwet; 

. ' LondooSWlHODY. 

7. 

Messrs. OtwteSWfconCS. 
Madeleine SraHiUpuwu . 
V7 Blytewod Square, . , 

. Clasgovr. C2 4AD 

Messrs. Oundas&WSsooCS. 
Sahlce Coral, 
20 Castle fetnc& 
Edinburgh, EHl 2EN. 

Objection to tire KR ttw he made by d(posifii« a Petition agalnd it in 
the Ofifce of ffieOed: or die Pa&menis. ffdre Bffl is Mraduced in tfir 

. Horae of trt* or ir* dw PrivareBil Office of ihe House of Commons. 
- if the Bffib fnaotfoced mihat Houre. The latest dae for ihe dqxxi of 
«h*fttawRfo*eftslTfousewtf be30tfi January 1999 tf the BBI 
of^faurestaSreH0U5eofCoraraons.or6lhF*bruayl999BlIor^«v 

-■ ales m theHousebf lords. The Uest dale for deposit of such a Petition 
■ In the Seamf House wffl beta ten* rfeyrferAe fast feadtae of foe 

Bffi in dul House ot If AeJfouse is notsding on that day. on foe nert 
day on whidilhal Houfe sin Further information may be obtained 
from theOfiotflf BreOeieflhe farifomerts, House of tonfc, Ihe 
ftivateB3 Office of Aelfouse of Cbmmom or tire undermentioned 
PaOamei&tY Agents. ; 

Dated(Ms is *yof December I99B 
(7VSONB&LMARTH ■ 
l Dean fatal Street - 
Wtonhsta' 
Londbd SlNtH ODU 
MSnmenbiy Agents.- ' 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TanNHumcrKtuu 

of Mr 1*1 terror* (if 
■nrX IO ww lnrflnol CoUn Jotm 
ir i ..— r — **— * * 
2 «»nncn« imniMorre. in. 

Mora or aHOpnuntr or 
sour ucmpMoa and reonca 
TO aSZJTOrtS TO OMM 

nOBIBir k CO LTD 
(HI LtOanMTBOW) 

Prinrlpol Tndtnq 

Honm. omre i 
SL2EAC 

lQgH 
unnprur- 

■MireMJGSrt fetafee 

: 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SES5ION 1998-99 

HFC BANK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that application is being made lo Parlia¬ 
ment by HfC Bank pJc and Beneficial Bank PlC for learre to Introduce 
io the present Session a Bffi under tire aborc name or short tide for pur¬ 
poses of which die following b a concise summary;. 

to provide for the transfer to HFC Bank pic and Household 
International (UX) LMted of tire business of Beneficial Bank 
PLC 
On and after the 4th December 1998 a copy of die B3I may be 

inspected and copies of It obtained at the price of £1 each at die offices 
oh 

Messrs. Bumes, Soflritoo, 
SO Lothian Road, 
Festival Square. 
Eifinburgh. EH3 9WJ. 

Mesps.l'EstnAge&BreK. 
First floor; 
AmoU House, 
I2fl6Brafee Street 
Be&S. BT1 IIS. 

WC Bar* pic. 
North Street 
WInkfieid 
Wtndsoc 
Berkshire, 514 4TD. 
Meson Shamons & Simmons. 
21 Wdsoo Street, 
London EC2M 2TX. 

Messrs. Dy«n SeffACrtm. 
-.1 Dean FanarSlreeL 
Wcstminsrec 
London SW1H0OY. 

Objection to the Bill mar be made by depositing a Petition 
arafoa il bi the Office of ihe den: of the Parfeamene. rf the Bdl b taro- 
(food In Ihe House of Look or in die Private Bifl Office ofthe Houe 
of Commons, if the 83! b tnboduced in. that House: The latest date for 
the dnoffi of such a Petition in the FW House wfl be 30th January 
1999 b the Bill originates in (he House of Commons, or 6fh February 
1999 If h ormnates in the House of Ltwk. The latest date for deport 
of such a Peifafon fo the Second Houe wffl be die tenth day after the 
first reading of die Bdl bi dm Hose ot if ihe Home b not sitting on 
that dan on dw next dw on whidi that Hose sits. Further Womiation 
may be obtained torn the Office of the Chile of ft* Partiamerts, Hotse 
of Lords, die ftwate Bffi Office of the Home of Commons or die and*-, 
mentioned Pirfiamertary Agents. 

Dated Ws 1st day of December 1998 
DYSON BELL MARTIN. 
1 Dean Fanar Sheet 
WesfeMet 
London SW1H OOY. 
PriamenaryAgeno, 

OUVn UtDOTTBAL INVSST- 
KErfTLTD 

an mnranervoniiCT'aKYUoa- 
IMIKIQ 

coafpaifr KDlfSEfc 229S863 
notice TocntRon cm ao no- 
■—am 199B dw dm counoaf 
warn pItwI tau lf«mttei»* Vohm- 
nq UqolMoB and Boy lathy 
uf KnttB rust or P O loo 56, 
i annoy tnM, LoodcnWCSR2NT 
vov mil nil ~ jotm IJ«a«atota 

Oiaonnuyiotoybnri, 
fOte 66. 1 tewySOfeilm- 
dem WC2S 2I«T by 20 ternary 
1*99. 
ThajoUuUqtMnaaalMogiwaan. 
tlca sate Ika jouvtalun of Sola 
4J82AT6) thM tm 20 teBnasy 
1099 iboy Maul u> mate a flam 
latmn IO oollun who tea anb- 
ntnaO elates try 20 Janaiy 1090 
aad that dwa vO bo M tetter 

nma to credited wHJ b* mada 
tedOTi rented to Os claim of asy 
pareoo b> recpacl of a date not al- 

DMad3JZ96 

t of tea laaolvancy Act 
1906 

mby Idvaa. pa*aoaaK io 
rate 4JS2A and 1L2 of tba loaei- 
rency Bold 1906. that tba |abn 

tte oadllnaa of Ite oorenany wStb- 
te roar amain from 8 laaaaiy 
1999. Credtaas are required to 
mtsab fan datatla of teadr dates 
to tba lotet Itettam at mG. 
PO Boo 730. TO raiftafffcs 8treat. 
London BOSS 4*9 cm or before 8 
Jbbbbit 1999 width to tte ten day 

Hodea to atoo gtaan that tte to- 
taodad dlatzibaxtoB to a Baal db- 
nl&alaBi of wttt ta aaade wUterei 
xsgaid to any dates not mada by 
tte Inst day foe Brortng claims. AH 
load* remabdaq (a tte joint Uqal- 
fauas' hands faDowiag Ite Baal 

to 
lately. 

ftooc tte marimiil to obis to pay 
all Us kaowB credited In fan. 
Dale 3 December 1998 

P 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 

SESSION 1998-99 
CITY OF LONDON (WARD ELECTIONS) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application is being made 
(0 Parliament in the present Session for an Act under ihe 
above name or short title lor the purposes of which ihe fol¬ 
lowing b a concise summary:- 
To extend the categories or persons entitled lo vole at ward 
elections in the City of London by providing for the appoint¬ 
ment of voters by those occupiers of premises in ine erty 
who do not at present have a righi to vole at such elections; 
to make necessary administrative changes consequential on 
such extension; to adjust the timetable for comprlalion and 
publication of eieciora! Ibis used ai wand elections; and lo 
make conseipienlial transitional provision and amendments 
and repeals of existing legislation. 
On and after 4lh December 1998 a copy ol the Bill may be 
inspected and copies obtained at the price of £1.00 each at 
ihe offices mentioned below. 
Objection to the Bill may be made by depositing a Petition 
against 0. If Ihe Bill originates in the House of Commons the 
latest date for depositing such a Petition in the Private Bill 
Office of that House writ be 30th January 1999. If i! origi¬ 
nates in the House of Lords the latest date tor depositing 
such a Petition in the office of the Cleric of the Parliaments in 
that House will be 6th February 1999. Further information 
may be obtained From the Private Bill Office of the House of 
Commons, the office of the Cleric of the Parliaments. House 
of lords or from the under-mentioned Parliamentary Agents. 

Dated 1st December 199S 
THE CITY REMEMBRANCER. P O BOX 270. Guildhall. 
London EC2P 2EJ, Parliamentary Agent. 
WINOCWORTH SHERWOOD, 35 Great Peter Street. 
Vlfestminster. London SW1P 3LR. Parliameniary Agenis. 

THE DOOLVlHCTACr 1986 

(mfi29ib i 11995 

NOTICE IS HBKEBY OVEN in ac- 
itnrtam« wtib ite ProWbfflu of 
Kate 11.3 of Tte teolrncf antes 
1986 itet b Bret ud Baal dM- 
dnd wffi te poM wbbtB a ported 
of Ion reootte freon Bib faatury 
1999 wbicb ta tte ten ton foe 
pmtay i IbIbi Ovtoioo of ite 
above nnnort Compel 

end ton pntientare of ctetr debt 
or rloh— u M.G.J. Gtorer 37 Old 
CnnotoBite Street London WON 
3AF. Under Bale 1 L3C*J a Liquida¬ 
tor to not obliged te toil wttb 
rlahne lodged after ite teat daw 
for proving. 
Dated thla 7tb December 1998 
ICC? tawer. ldoalderor_ 

ESSEX FOKJOTUHE PLC 
<tw ADHXmeTIUlTTONl 

Notice te teraby rt«a that a ■ear- 
teg or creditera te ite aboee nou- 
M> te io be held ai Tte Dowel 
bm. Tte Creiroeight Boom. 
61M6 Snot Own Street. Idtetea 
WC2B SU on 22nd December 
1998 at 1030am. to amdtor are 
ptopeeate eadar Section 2301 of 
tbaIteo>*Be£y6ctl986*Bdu>ea- 

a (*i ml rime" Cm noil nee 
Meetbere tequ—tlng ■ copy of tte 
auMinnaaiil of prepoaals iboold do 
ao fa> witting lo Essex Furniture 
pte On 6dniliitatmteO.ro Box S5. 
1 Seaey Street, Imtoe. WC2B 
2NT (For the anaaitei of Lnn 
URtel 
AD LEWIS 
Joint Adeilulatmtoc 
Date: 4 December 1998 

NETICAPLC 
I Nmabec 03346970. 
erne Notica Pic Katme 

Boldins Company. 
: 366 38. Date 

tbkOgtom Btectet (OfUce teu- 
er me 6829 aad 88341 both of 
Moore Stephana teeth White. 1 
Snow gm. London EClil 2EN. Dnia 
of instrument confenteB power 
aader which the appctoitnrent wae 

mode: 13Uk Match 1998. Brief de- 
ecription of the inwiM Do- 
Imileie Bite rtitilprtnn of tte 
aaaeta of the company (If any) in 

leaped of which iha peraoa ap- 
petoned te one made the recelvec 

THE mSOLVBNCT ACT 1986 
sens oamomnw Lncnsxk 

(BfMBKBEPS'VOUWTABVUQO)- 
IMnON 6MD SDSJBCT TO A VtK, 

tnfTABT AH8AWGEMEWT1 
Notice ta hereby gbea that tbe 
rieiHtmi of tte ten rnmnony 

are required, on or before 90 De- 

M te^h^Sr^taaSSi 
thereof they wfll be amlodad from 

ftp bereft* tte Oret and anal 

EMMteteimlier 1998 

GB Bngboi 

Uoaidmec 
All known ciedlteH have «* wqi be 

paid ta foil, bat If any penoaa 
nankin they have rlateia 

tte company tiaoy ehonld nand foil 
dwlli fnetbwlth- 

Na 000837 of 199B 
IN THE BKS oomer OF IUST1CX 

csAMcar onnsaw 
COKMNIBS COOBT 

IN THE 1IAITEB OF TBE U1TISH 
PEIXOLEBIf CttePANYpte. 

-and- 
IN THE MATTEL OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 198B 
NOTICE IS HTimnr GIVEN that a 
Petition waa ea 27 November 
1998 preemwed te Bet Majesty* 
High Goon of }osdu hr tba con¬ 
firmation of tbe redaction of ite 
capital of 1 

Cowl Sogtotiar at the Bnyal Conzta 
of Joetace. Strand. London WC2A 
2LL am Wedneadoy ibe 16tb day ef 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■ree of The Honey Smith Cteridea 
on tbe 31n December 1998. tev- 

aate that cdB» 

and mmtee of the 
Setesbnrf Family Charitable 

Treat*. _ 

nOJECT HANAiZB 

DeriH* and Mid of o new school 
trader Meate Fteaoce Inbtatire 

Tte Nortinytem k. C. Dfm eeen 
Tmateev and the Goveratna Body 
of The Bechet *C Oohuraar Aided 
School reqnlreBlIcmorlndMdaal 
19 undertake Uw role of Project 
Manager ta respect of the School*! 
fortheontaa Ud. toriar the m Ini- 
rtarfra. for Ult Dp*l(jn Rnflrtfng 

and Mateteoance of tbta 11-18 

School ta the county «f Npnb- 

ghaiwahlre lo replace on a atagle 

Aa tte Mdidtasa of the gristing 
tptttdto Sritnql. Iniereaud par¬ 

tite mnet be able lo cwuimunca ai 

the atari of {nrauryjind have tte 
CBpoUkilT Afld IMDMM IB muv 

the oompteden and Enbratesloa of 

the OotUte Bcarotte Coac by Ibe 

begtantafl of Much 1999. A tad 

trader Canadnii PnrareBent 

tea been aabgtined n> ite DFEE. 
Applications Bom parttaa wttb tch 

ahonU be forwratled ip the Clerk 

Tte Bectet 
UtaPoa Lmu, WDfetd. 

Nomnsbani. NC11 7SL, Teb 0116 
981 7742. Fat 01 IS 981 7717 >0 

vral no taior than 
■1998. 
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FANTASY 
LEAGUE 

SERVICES 

To check your team's standby 

0640 625 102 
{c*UK+448709014292} 

I TRANSFERLINE I 
7b attar yoer team 

0640 625 103 

0991 123 720 
(m-UK+448709014280} 

SUPER LEAGUE 
FAXBACK 

■ - Abroad BHraorvico 

0991 123 721 
f«*4JK +448709014279) 

Raxb8Ctacott£l per minute («W 
numbers charged « national rates) 

r HELPLINE 

Myhre three more points Guppy: another assist Keown: top centre-tack Bcrwyen doable strike Hassdbaink: 29 points 

for aoyrpMrias 

01582 702720 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

ft 4c M irdamnafion 
■ •gajlf .jjr -s PRwBedHrRartB® 

LaagaUdO 

THE TTMES MAW FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

j Submit your entry as soon as possade to masbnbe your point scoring opportunities 

I FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

I LUCKY DIP tf you wish to have your teem selected by us at random, tick box ] I 
1 CODE GOALKEEPERKAME CUSBmnvam VALUE 

FULL-BACK NAME 

ESBEE5Z .■ m ■; -J 

I CODE CENTR&BACKNAME 

CENTR&fiACK NAME 

ESHE3SS1 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

l j CODE 

CLUBmuuna* VALUE 

£ 
CLUBiseniraa VALUE 

£ 
CLUBnasunss VALUE 

£ 
CUJBmilBn VALUE 

£ 
CUJBmbsibw VALUE 

£ 
CLUBmiibs VALLE 

£ 
CLUSwiwiai VALUE 

£ 
CLU8ranaai VALUE 

Postcode---DaytSmeW-— 

Cheque/PO no (payable to: Times Newspapers lid), 

Credit cad number Expfydate: 

i i i/m 
MasterCard I I Visa Q Name on card 

Supply address d registered canlnider 
on wpeme sheet g<gTanmtmniaba« Signature » 

51 

Send with £250 entry fee (MO storing for entrants outside the UK or Ro0 tor. 

The Times Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudtoy St, Luton, Bede LU112 

1. On which days do you uauafy buy The T*fiee? (^Z] Monday □TUeartoy □ Vltedneetay 

j ifNasdar ( Ifttor I Isoudev }~~1 Don’iuHuMy buy TTie Taws 

Z WHeh aBmr rational daily newspapers) do you buy at least once aweetf 

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE 

FORWARD NAME 

FORWARD NAME 

CUlSmriim VALUE 

£ 
CLUBmuum VALUE 

£ 

3. WHch Sunday newap^jerfs) do you buy abnoat ah**# 184 copies per month)? | 392 D 

4. \Mich Sunday nowapapwts) do you buy qufta often {1-2 ooptee per moothp 

» you do not wahipracahia other offers fcotw Twos H—papers United, plaaw tfrlr beat [ i 

3.7 

§3 r.«» bi 
Z9 
ZB 
2.5 
3J. 
Z3 
22 
22 
ZB 
32 
24 
26 
23 
25 

. 24 
27 

-28 
3J. 
23 
27 

•29 
26 

.23 
33 
4.0 
as 

. 27 
24 
25 
20 
27 
25 
27 
26 
25 

.22 
.23 
22 
24 
23 I 442 S 
2.4-1 443 L 
26 
25 
27 

. 24 
25 
23 

1 5 25 
3 19 4J. 
0 17 "42 
O 0 24 
a 4 27 
0 IS 24 
0- ID 27 
3 o aa 
3 3 21 
0 - -4 35 

. .0 -3 .27 
. 0 5 25 

0 ;0 27 
0 -4 25 
0 O 25 

■ S 8 27 
0 7 40 
3 21 26 
3 4 23 
0 0 27 

>1 .3 : -29 
0 -7 28 
0 0 28 

-1 1 23 
0-2 2-6 

-O K - 28 
• 0 -2 26 

3 8 28 
0 0 28- 
O O 27 

' 3 29 28 
3 8 29 
0 0 28 
O 0 20 

- 0 -’ 3 28 
3 15 24 
0 0 3-3 
O 0 29 
0-0 35 
3 10 20 
0 4.23 

’ 5 13 3-6 
0 2 42 

•O’ -2 28 
-0 0 26 
-1 - 0 28 

..13 as 
0 B 43 

• 0 -1- 25 
0 7 42 
0 8 -45 

. 0 -4 26 
-1 47 20 
.0 -3;. 30 
0.' 0„ 28- 

-1- 15. 22 
_ 0\ a 23. 

O 5 28 
0 30 .23 
o -i az 
0.6 24 
4 -2 • 24 
4 8 23 
0 ft. 22 
o. va as 

. 0 -2 29' 
-0 -4 30 

0 -6.32 
O-* O -2.7 ■ 
0 -1 2-8 
0 13 3-2 
0 2 28 
0 0 28 

.0 6 26 
0 0 28 

-1 -4 28 
0 -4 25. 
0 0 20 
0 .9 21 
0 -2 22 
0 7 29 
O . O . 23 
.0 2 20- 
0 0 29 

• 0 .0 32 
•3-2 21 

0 -2 26 
2 -1 28 

• 0 1. .29. 
0 -5‘ 20 

S3 5£ « 

o 3 AA 
o a 58 
0 2 44 
0~ o *1 
0 S' 23 
.0:7 as 
■0 0 27 
0 0 23 

35 
21 
30 
27 
32 
38 
21 
52 
27 
24 
26 
32 
21 U 

H f 

2B 
26 
38 
23 
27 
21 
25 
21 
38 
23 
24 
23 
42 
55 
4.4 

-32 
21 
27 
48 
4-3 
50 
*1 
26 
65 
38 
58 
4-4 
21 
38 
24 

.48 [ 
4.7 1 
35 
24 
30 
38 
27 
25 
42 
26 
28 
42 
32 
32 
38 
42 
38 
26 
23 
26 
25 
25 
27 
.40 
28 
22 
24 
25 

0 0 3A 
0 0 -32 
0 13 27 
0 0 25 
0-11 45 
0 0 .27 
O - O .28 

■WES 0 0 -24 
.WES O 12 48 
-WES 0 9 21 
.WES . 0 3 .33 

.«B O 11 :<27 
-WES.. ,_0 3 28 
.«U 0 0® 
Win o- a Mj. .see o 3 to 

.SOM 00 3-4 

.VM 2 8 T8S 

mm 

as* 
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Dublin and Dubliner 
The 

- • y -,-i 

:.£I^0d 

tSsss&'j1 

wigp^r from County DubHn owed muchix) 

Humcaiie Dion, Nick Szczepamk reports 

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
mspfwr 

I had a player of the'_ 
award, there would be a 

of only one for the 
Novonberpme. Dion Dublin’s 21 

pornjs were evidence of an 

THE- TIMES 

Usade on 
wy fr " 

-. n - 

•: :' :'-r ft{* 
■■ 

", ®II6v 
—. ■/"**"* to 

. .1 ■ ,,33 (hr 
■ ■; ;/!>h 

. V ;^ -Mr 
• - v.?? *. 

. J '■'Tiuid 
• . 

.•  ■ :r^l cxnaj. 

,v'! 

r'-t 
1 - v. fSiHet 

.. k'_5*« flit 
. .. . W«W 

1 "Wtr.fr 
•• • • S* Cf. 

: “in <plant 

»aira a 

•;!\« 

•' • Vj 

VJlr. 

■ - J a/ 

»*‘\pop 

': . • ha- 
• •' * ■ ■ v.v i’.itnr 

- •« '•'•nr: 
• •. -.'rv.i: 

f 

■;cr man 

forAswnViHa. 
Thus it was more or less 

mevhaWeihat Dublin would be in 
theiteam selected by winner of the 
Ttoes. Fantasy league monthly 

• prize of £1,000 plus £100 worth of 
sports equipment Less predictable 

wirmer would, in rum. 

Tbriy Mumaghan. of Couniy 
Dublin, in die Republic of Ireland, 
had the Vffla man to thank for over 
a,quarter of the 81 points 
accumulated by his selection, Tony’s 

■■ Terrors. *1 nearly made a iriaior 
Jauxpasr Mr Mumaghan. who 
.works as a bankervsaid. “It was him 
and Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink who 
were doing the business, and I 
transferred MasseDsiink out mid 
Tore Andre Flo in, but I got away 
with h.” Apart from tag Dion, all his 
players contributed; Paul Scholes 
ana Allan Nielsen weighed in with 

.eight points eacfcandFIft in lhe‘ 
end, came up with a valuable «vgn. . 

*The team was doing nothing 
until November, then in the space of 
two weeks it all came together," Mr 
Mumaghan confessed. A key 
signing was Michael Ball, or 
Everton, transferred in at the 
expense of Andy Hinchdiffe. . 
missed him at the start, bqt Everton 
had two games in me week and: 
that's when I made die transfer; 1 
got a double benefiL" 

His win was some consolation for. 
the fete of the team.he has,- 
supported since the mid-sixties. West 
Ham United, who were thumped •. 

I 4-0 at Leeds — too late, fortunately. 
■ f to affect Ian Pearce's score *. 
f adversely, although It may: count-, 

against Tony's Terrors atthe end of: • 
the season, as they attempt to 
improve oh their current sfarth place 
and go for the title! MrMumaghan, 
a regular player, was also.. ■" - 
complimentary about The Times 
Fantasy League itself; “The format 
and structures appealed to me the 
moSL And thanks to direct dialling, i 
it's easy for us m play in Ireland.” 

This can be a very expensivetime, 
of year, and, for people in certain 
occupaticaTS,abusy orietoaPhfl 
Oxl ade of London. who works for : 
Royal Mail, will still haYe'to work 
hard over the coming weeks, but the 
weejdy winner’s prize. s& 450QpJus: 
E100 worth of sports eqiHpmeut 
should help to sprrad the financial > . 
load. ' '; 

Mr Oxlade, a Tottenham 
supporter, included David Ginola in '■ 
his team, Bui's Hotshots, but his big ' 
points-soarers were Jason Eudl of 
Wimbfedon/see opposite and right). 
Leeds United’s Jinuny Ekryd 
Hasselbaink and Steve Guppy of 
Leicester. 

“Jason Eudl was cheap, and bad... 

The current TedVaTerrore: 
D Smhhm CARS). 
StttqwydJB). 
m Ban (Evej 
I Pmim (WES) 
R Mm (DERI » 
PI 

(MID). 
noD—-e 

(COV)---...^--21 
TAPIo (CHE)._7 
Total: 81 points in Nouember 

been 
earlier in ihe season," Mr 
said. “Hasselbaink was also in very 
good form earlier. Guppy always 
scares a lot of points, because he • 
takes bee kicks and comers and 

, Leicester have a lot df taQ players. 
That,point was proved on 

Saturday, when Fantasy League ... 
entrants with Guppy in. their teams 
benefited from foe three pbans he 
collected from his contribution to 
Leicester's dean sheet against 
Southampton, and a two-point assist 
when his free kick set up their 
-second goaL 
. - Mr Oxlade^ forays into the 
transfer market also bore frufr last 
wedL Three of the four jdayers be 
has brought id. CaJIumDaividson 
of Blackbam, FYank Leboeuf ctf 
Chelsea and Patri Berger of .. . 
Liverpool, each amtnbuted three * - 
’pqmfg to hfa migraTt tnhl rtf 7fL ’ 

i 

PWs Hotshots: . - 
.. ^ 

r (riA) _,_M ‘ -----_s 
—.ficn - -._ K 

y .[ruf) _ _a 
R rnlmia (MAN) „.' > —----- n 
p b—aw (uv) —..3 
Dtttaola (TOT) ___ 

j taoM—ao (CHaTZT" 
0 

J FHmmBmM (LEE). 

Ti^ai: 28 points in a week . 

Equally at home in the front line and powering forward from midfield, Jason Euell of Wimbledon, who 
lists Bad Boys Inc. among his favourite listening, could be a good buy for your Fantasy League team. 

al treat and sign hnn in time for Christmas, and have a Cool Euefl Why not give yourself a seasonal luefl Yule? 

turd 

. - 

Lastwedtwe ,r 
; presented you with . 

lectures; of Nicola ■" 
Berti, Dean Gkxdon, 

DavidJames and,' 
Geoff Thomas. As the , 

most acute anong / 
you wotked but, their 

. surnames are also the. 
names of Characters ! 
in the RevVVAwdiy’s 
.. Thomas the Tank • 

Engine sedes (Gordon, 
James and Thomas 
are railway engines; 

Bertie is a bus). 

Can you Identify what 

tbb week's fonr 

Fantasy Lngue 
performers have In, 

common? Answer , 
next week 

As I was saying... 
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It’s been an incondusive son of week, 
hasntit? • 
How do you mean? 
Wen, tbe big game at Villa Park 
ended in a draw, and Arsenal were 
goalless at Derby, and Chelsea the 
same ax Everton. 
There'S more to footballtlian a few 
top glamour dubs, you know. And 

, what about Tottenham 
Liverpool? That was a big match if 
ever there was one. and it featured 
atop goal from Patrik Berger. 
Her’sTKrt in either of my Fantasy 
Lebgue teams. 
And what about that stunner from 
Jamie Omaha? 
Yes. I enjoyed thaL Just a pity it was 
at the wrong end. That was worth 
three Fantasy League points if 
anythmg is. . 
In a way, though. It does count A 
defender scoring an own goal 
prevents Ins team getting a dean 
sheet, and can dump Wm Into the 
minus points If they let in enough 
goals. 
IMortunately. your point does not 
apply in this case, Babb, Staunton. 
Heggem and Bjomeby got a minus 
score thanks to the two goals the 
team let in, but Camgher, because 
be is listed as a midfield player; 
doesn't lose any points. 

\ Qffw. WibV) tVl<- 
0>lowtb\an rn«.tV)od -for 
dtalw\3 with own <^oql 

Yes, that does seem rather unfair, 
now 1 come to think of it But I 
suppose it serves Liverpool right 
for trying to get away with playing 
a midfield man in the centre of 
defence. 
In fact, it's arguable whether he 
really is a midfield player or a 
defender, isn’t it? 
I certainly remember that he 
began his career in the first tram 
in midfield, but Liverpool seem to 
think he is more of a back. 
Well, Saturday might have changed 
their minds. 

Not at alL Own goals are part and 
pared of defending. If you're 
doing your job, you Ye going to be 
in there in the danger area when 
the hall comes flying across, and 
the occasional unlucky deflection is 
an occupational hazard. 
Come to think of it, Colin Cooper’s 
goal for Middlesbrough had more 
than a touch of a deflection about it, 
and so did Julian Joachim's against 
Manchester United, which proves 
your point. In both cases, the 
goalkeeper seemed to have come out 
to block the shots, but the 
deflections look them over their 
heads. 
Yes, but donY ask me whether the 
players who deflected them. Aaron 
Hughes and Dennis Irwin, should 
qualify for assists. Only members 
of the attacking team get them. It’s 
in the rules. 
But are you saying that players 
should get out of the way and leave 
the goalkeeper to deal with shots? It 
is what keepers are paid for, after all. 
No, I’m afraid defenders have to do 
the right thing, and hang the conse¬ 
quences. Just donY pick a goalkeep¬ 
er who gets out of the way and 
leaves the net to deal with shots. 
Now, that could be where I’ve been 
going wrong. 
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fcMTMKt Walsh. 
Brian 

Mm WWto.. 

Tony Mtunughan. 
David Walker. 

.Tony's Terrors... 

L Samuels.".... .Spartak Mosstey. 

Marts White.. 
Thomas Meafcta.„. 
Robert Little.—.... 
David Mead. .In The City.-. 
Nkbobs KefeMey. 

Sean Morgan. ..0< Not Again Ref..-. 
Richard Deane.. 

Start ftrathartoo .. ..MagsysPerm-- 
tan Panins... 

David Parry...... .YeahYeahYeahYeah.-. 

Rory WeBer. 
Darren Brannlgag. 

.No name.... 

.Monday Moaners. 

Rabin Playdon... .Robins Raiders. 

Steve Onserf. 
Jonathan Beswick.. .BezzeYs Boyz. 
Richard Deane. 
Simon Thompson. 

.On The Wagon. 

.Bush Reds*. 

Michael Lynn. 
Andrew James Spencer.. 

.Sommosnutter. 
.—.7)1/5 Ones Mine. 
..Gatto Nero. 

PhflTosier. 

Ben Meeham.. .Biggies XI. 

Mateahn Ansus. 
Peter Finch. 

.Vins Magacians. 

..Cheam Raiders. 
David Harrison. 
Richard Yershon. 

.five Star Fish.—.. 

PanUne Hoggartb. .Trumptontuesday.. 

Michael Scaife. .AllidorewasWigp. 
.Cyclones. 

Bob Holden. .Bob's Babes. 

CoUn Head. 
Karen Shorter. 
Antbooy Stainsby.. .StainsbysXl. 
David Swfthenbank. 
David TMey. 
Don Shifter. 

..Titus AU Stars. 

.Tilley FC. 

.Don 5. 

.Solid At The Bac. 

Keith Davies. .Lees Eleven. 

Alan Westrop. 
Nel Bradbrook. 
Robert KMi. 
A Canales. 

.Tyneside Army 94. 
.Chapellown Bile. 
..Cosmic 98. 

Kevin Styles.. .(XManewtonphn. 
Stephen Taylor_ 
Mr E Bruno.. 
John Med. 
Steve Martin. 
John Saunders. 

Peter Sherlock... .Rocket Science 1.-. 

B Webber. 

A P Howard. 
Glen Reynolds. 
NeB Pertdns. 
Alan Garden.. 

.Wb 20. 

Adam Uriid.. 
Mike Hawke. 
NfckieHoweB. 
Joan Wbieklon.. 
Zane RodcSfbs... 
Alan FoaUiei stone. ..LartarsdipsytEam. 

Alan Cooke. .Oak Bush Cricket. 
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Tim Handscamb.Tim's Tornadoes. 154 
14 others on 154 points. 

CHECK YOUR SCORES 
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02 

Robert Anderson. .Roberts Rovers. .168 

Davkl McCutdMon. .The Fluff Rags. 
Win lam Sargeant. .Box Kid FC. 
Chris ton. .Hillbillys Lttd 3. 
Alison Cuter. ."The Plugioles.. .151 

Catherine Conway. .Spidafia City. .149 

Patrik Bergen features in the top Fantasy team 

fantasy LEAGUE FAXBACK SERVICE 

service. 
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• Listen carefully to the 

•tf you rave anypxobfa*™ 

Shearer makes his point at the top of the list 
WE HAVE already featured the 
op and coming youngsters in 
The Times Fantasy League, so 
if 8 time to look at the more 
experienced campaigners. 

You can be sure that a 
Fantasy League donkey win not 
turn out to be a Maradona 
ovenrigjn, and conversely a 
player witha proven past 
record is not transformed into 
Andreas Andersson in the space 
of a week; A look at player 
performances in years gone by 
can give a fair indication of 
what to expect in the future. 

Browsing through the 
Fantasy League archives, it 
comes as no surprise to that 
Alan Shearer is top of tbe 
alLtime Fantasy League points 
scorers. His 576 points since 
1991-92 pots him well clear in 

the Hall of Fame. Despite being 
plagued with injuiy for two of 
these seasons, ms points per 
match ratio is phenomenal. 
Shearer also had three 
consecutive hundred-pointers at 
his peak in 1993-94.1994-05 and 
1995-96. 

Ian Wrights seasonal tallies 
have also faded off slightly, but 
he still averages an impressive 
67 points per season and is on 
course for a similar total in this 
campaign. Les Ferdinand also 
averages more than 60 points a 
season, although he will have to 
remain injury-free for much of 
die remainder of this season to 
achieve this target once again. 

The leading Fantasy League 
midfielder is. unsurprisingly. 
Matt Le Tissier who is still well 
capable of a 60-point season. Le 

Tissier peaked in the 
mid-Nineties with consecutive 
season totals of 95 and 91. which 
will not be surpassed by 
another midfidder for a long 
time to come. 

It seems strange to consider 
Giggs. Beckham and Scholes as 
experienced Fantasy League 
campaigners but they have 

■‘■Jr.: •. ikj 

Want to make one ctf your 12 
transfers? 

Call 

0640 62 51 03 
(ex-UK+44 870 901 4293) 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute. 
Ex-UK calls charged 

at national rates 

demonstrated that they are all 
in the 40-point per season 
category, with Beckham almost 
certainly the most reliable. 

Since records began, it is the 
Manchester United and Arsenal 
defences which come out on top 
and although United seem to be 
struggling defensively this 
season. Arsenal are once again 
top of the tree. 

However, at the other end of 
the scale, the likes of David 
Bally and Carlton Palmer have 
demonstrated that they are not 
quite cut out for Fantasy 
League. Batty’s defensive 
midfield role has led to an 
average of fewer than ten points 
per season, and although 
Palmer did manage to hit the 
dizzy heights of 21 points in the 
199495 season, he too struggles 

Fantasy League XI (one per dub) 
David Saimaa ARS).235 pts 
Dennis Irwin (MAN).377 
Grasme La San (CHE).203 
Gary PaDMar (MID).283 
David Watberall (LEE).196 
Matt La Ussier (SOU).. 456 
Steve Mcttanaman <L1V) _1_269 
Rnel Fox (TOT).237 
Robbie Earle (W1M).228 
Alan Shearer (NEW).576 
las Wright (WES) .495 

to get into double figures. In the 
light of this, if you have either 
of these two players in your side 
it could be wise to delve into the 
transfer maiket 

MATT SIMS 

Calls cost 
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Post Office to lose its monopoly 
■ The Post Office is to lose its monopoly on delivering letters 
costing less than £1 under plans set out by Peter Mandelson, 
the Trade and Industry Secretary. 

It will also be ruled by a new regulator, but the Post Office 
will be able -to keep most of its profits, rather than give them to 
the Treasury, and be allowed to buy overseas companies. Mr 
Mandelson set out proposals to give the Post Office more 
commercial freedom after backing down from a planned 
partial privatisation scheme_Page 1 

Human cloning recommendation 
■ Experts from the Human Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority will today recommend that the Government allow 
research into human cloning techniques to make spare parts 
for transplants or to help treat diseases-Page I 

Lords reform 
The Government is to stamp on 
the option of a wholly elected 
second chamber when it an¬ 
nounces the Royal Commission 
on the reform of the House of 
Lords next month_Page I 

Freed after 40 years 
A murderer who escaped execu¬ 
tion and then went on to kill a 
second time was set free yester¬ 
day after serving almost 40 years 
behind bars_Page 3 

Activists jailed 
A husband and wife were jailed 
yesterday for their involvement in 
a pitched battle with riot police 
during a demonstration at a cat 

breeding farm targeted by animal 
rights protestors_Page 4 

A star is buried 
The Japanese taste for watching 
people suffer on TV has opened 
up an avenue to media stardom 
for a British man attempting to 
beat die world record for being 
buried alive_Page S 

Architect killed wife 
A “gentle, creative'’ architect 
killed his wife after becoming 
convinced that she was a witch 
who wanted to steal his soul, a 
court heard yesterday-Page 5 

Foster’s spectacular 
Sir Norman Foster's designs for 
the home of the Greater London 
Authority, revealed yesterday, 
are the most spectacularly seduc¬ 
tive of his career-Page 7 

Blair to be neutral 
Tony Blair is to remain neutral in 
the contest to be Labour’s candi¬ 
date for the London mayor amid 
fears that his endorsement would 
be the kiss of death ——Page 7 

Cost of a house 
The cost of selling a home in 
Britain will rise by about £400 
under Government proposals to 
speed up the house-buying 
process-Page S 

Eruption predictions 
A volcanic eruption has been suc¬ 
cessfully predicted with the use of 
satellites. Researchers detected 
the impending eruption of Pac- 
aya. in Guatemala, a week before 
it began-Page 9 

Claims retracted 
A key witness in the allegations 
against Anwar Ibrahim, former 
Deputy Prime Minister of Malay¬ 
sia. denied yesterday that he was 
sodomised by him-Page 12 

Yeltsin sacks four 
Boris Yeltsin emerged from hos¬ 
pital yesterday, sacked four mem¬ 
bers of his administration and 
then returned whence he had 
come to continue his recovery 
from pneumonia-Page 13 

The Y2K is coming 
In Beverly Hills they spread the 
word at local emergency pre¬ 
paredness fairs. In Washington 
they urge Christmas shoppers to 
buy thermal underwear. Meet the 
Y2K suburbanites-Page 14 

preview: An Eastbourne hotel 

hemme home for the homeless. 

Cutting Edge: The Outsiders 
(Channel 4, 9pm). Heviewe Joe ft* 

senh on an animal fonnula that 

cannot fail—-:.Pages SO, 5S; 

Horror of Homebuyfng, '> 
ft>w processes in life cause as much.* 
stress as moving house. But there is . 

no guarantee that government pro- t 
posals to reduce the tirne oTttes. 
anxiety will work ■■ ...—Pugc iy ^ 

Malaysia in Court 1./- 
The prosecution case against ,.. 

Anwar Ibrahim is the most poftfci.i; 
caDy important trial in Malaysia, 
since die country gained indepen- 
dence. if, despite the collapse of the;; 
central evidence, he is convicted;:' 
suspicions that this trial is ubrat - S 
power,- not morals, will pe^ - 
confirmed —---.Page49r'j 

The Mars Global Surveyor has enabled NASA to create a three-dimensional image of the planet, sudvas This shot of its north pole 

Microsoft hope: The US Justice 
Department's anti-trust case 
against Microsoft suffered a set¬ 
back when the state of South Caro¬ 
lina withdrew its action against the 
software company-Page 27 

Output down: UK manufacturers 
suffered a 0.7 per cent fall in output 
in the three months to October, 
fuelling fears of a deepening reces¬ 
sion in industry-Page 27 

BAe Eurotink: Shares of British 
Aerospace rose almost 5 per cent 
after the company admitted it was 
in talks that might lead to an alli¬ 
ance with a European firm, possi¬ 
bly Germany's DASA-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 52 to 
5,576.7. The pound fell 120 cents to 
$1.6522 and 1.78 pfennig to 
DM27697_Page 30 

Football: David Batty, the England 
midfield player, is due to re-sign 
today for Leeds United. Newcastle 
United accepted an offer of £4.4 
million-Page 52 

Cricket Graham Thorpe was eff¬ 
ectively ruled out of the third Test 
match, and possibly die rest of 
England’s tour, when his trouble¬ 
some bade forced him to retire hurt 
against Victoria-Page 50 

Rugby tnrion: Geoff Cooke, the. 
forma: England and British Isles 
manager, resigned as chief execu¬ 
tive of Bedford after six months of 
financial struggle --Page 46 

Raring: Richard Evans, Racing 
Correspondent of The Times. won 
the Bollinger Tipsters’ Challenge, 
beating a field of more than 70 
tipsters..........._Page 47 

Whitechapel star: The German 
artist Rosemarie Hockd revisits 
her favourite themes of frailty, fe¬ 
cundity and femminity in her exhi¬ 
bition at London’s Whitechapel 
Gallery- -Page 35 . 

West End art Craigie Aitchison’S 
current show, split between two 
West End galleries, dearly'ifios- 
trates die Scottish artiste ediosyn- 
craries-Page 35 

Veteran rocker: Rod Stewart wows 
his army of faithfoL fang as he 
launches his te&rdate British tour 
in Glasgow__  Page 36 

Committed conductor: Mark El- 
der’siong-hdd passion forRimsky- 
Korsakov comes-lo fruition in 
London, this week when he con¬ 
ducts the London PhShtumonicin 
an all-Russian event ——Page 37 

Top tapper Despite Michael 
Flatty'S reputation as a prima don¬ 
na, Noreen Taylor finds him ear¬ 
nest and engaging — J—- Page 17 

Cheetah Charity 
Even the cheetah cannot outrim the 
threat of extinction. The Tunis is J 
nominating the Cheetah Preyed in 
the Sterengeti National Park as Craei-.;;; 
of its Christmas charities -Page 

Cursing corse: Peter has Tourette 
syndrome, which makes him swear 
loudly and punch himsetLThe con¬ 
dition is baffling to medical science 
but Peter's mother is doing ali she 

can to raise awareness Page 16 

Darkest 'hour: Jon Ashworth 
describes coming ter terras with the 
death of his rider brother in a.car 
crash-i—i _Page 16 

Hedgehogs quick to bounce back 
■ Injured or weak hedgehogs released into the wild after 
convalescing in captivity stand an excellent chance of survival, 
scientists have found. Many complete heroic long-distance 
journeys after being released: two even swam across the River 
Stour in Devon. Even though many have little or no experience 
of life in die wild, nearly all adapt quickly-Page 9 

T TOMORROW 
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IN THE TIMES 
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■ HOMES 
Marie of distinction: ; 
does your listed home 
deserve a plaque on . 
the wall? 

Mad oar bad: Are Britain's inanity 

fews, rooted in the 19th century, 
adequate to deal with the problem 
of ' mentally.':. ' disturbed 
defeidanfs7_~^r-~l^-._-Page 39 

HaUvnty home: When famfly ida-'. 
tionships break down, contact cen¬ 
tres help to maid, or at' least to 

limit, the damage.-......:...„'Pagie 41 

LIBBY PURVES 

Although martyrs in themselves do ^ 

not validate a cause, they are an' y 
indicator which, .prudert goyetik •: 
meats and nations should notice. Jf 
we have an explosion of. animat; 
rights extremism, there-is-a y 

reason— —---Page IS: i 

ANNA BLUNDY £ 

Russians are wont to take , vyhat '. 
they can and run as far as'possible 
where work fa concerned^Psa^ 18 ■ 

MICHAEL GOVE .;-r 

The looming.danger to Gordon ^ 
Brown’s positkm is mJtwbflt Oskar l 

fa fontame will do'toour economy, .: 

but what he will , do . to 
Germany's---i—Pagelfc 

Prcrfessor Tony Tanner, literary 

critic; Baron Robert Rothschild, 
ambassador;" C6sa*v French: 

V/: 

■'interface : 
Christmas computers: 
a buyers guide to the 
best hardware in 
Santa’s sack 

Government law reforms; chfldreri 
in care; Gibraltar council-grants; 
earliest cricket; bailiffs; publishing 
poetry; Christmas post^—Page 19 

■NATO remainsa military alliance,'/ 
. without a dear purposein the wake ^ 

of tbe Cold War. Washington’S an- 
swer fodtis.identity crisis hasbeta "V 
mischievous. First it- pushed. 

through 
members from . Central Europe 
without adequately weighing po- - 
tenthd aaBeiptenas. : Now it is 
pressing Ideas that could ultimate¬ 
ly lead to transformn^ the alliance 
info; a gjofcaf ^trike force against 
threats teAmericanand European - 

. interest Such airde would go'i&r 
beyond anysensible mandate. /•. 

. — The New York Times 
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□ General: milder. England and Wales 
wffl start doudy with rain in many places. 
The rain will soon dear from foe north 
and west, leaving a bright afternoon with 
sunshine and a few showers. Southern 
England, the east Mdlands and East 
Anglia win stay overcast waft into the 
afternoon, but most of the rain will 
became confined tc the exfreme south¬ 
east by lundtime. Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland wffl have a blustery day with 
sunny spells and showers. 

Tonx^tf ram and drizzle may linger 
across the far south of England. Mostly 
fine across the rest of England and Wales 
except Tor a few showers in the west 
Showers win also affect western Seri-. 
land, and eastern Scotland wffl be ooU 
with a slight frost. Northern Ireland wffl 
stay mostry dry. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: ntfd but dufl morning 
with outbreaks of rain. Drier this after¬ 
noon. but it will stay doudy. Brisk 
southwest wind. Max 1 fC (52F). 

□ E England. N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, NE England- any overnight 
ram and hffl log will dear to leave surety 

spefls and a few showers. Much milder. A 
brisk southwest wind Max 11C (52F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S Walta 
early rain wffl slowly dear to leave a few. 
sunny sprite and isolated showers. A 
brisksorifrwestvrfndMaxi2C(54F). . 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Htablanda, Moray 
Firth, Orkney, Shetland: 'any early, 
damp and misty weather wffl dear to 
learn sunshine and isolated showers. A, 
brisk southerly wind, but much mSder. 
Max9C (48F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, NE Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, NW Scotland: blustery 
day with surety intervals and heavy 
showers. A sttong southwest 

□ N Ireland: blustery day with sunny " 
intervals and scattered heavy showers. A 
strong southwest wind.'Max IOC (50f}.' 

□ Republic oT Ireland: sunny spells. 
Scattered showers, manly in foe west 
Watd southwest, fresh. Max 12C (54R. 

□ Outlook: mSd but changeable arid 
often windy with raft at intervals. The 
heaviest ran will be In the wed with foe 
best of the (frier and brighter interludes In 
the east 

\AA\ Car reports by fax 
w and mj or 14101 u from 
daMmua)»Scn 0334 414 1*4 

ACROSS 

1 Many at Waterloo let loose, 
having run into defensive 
construction (fk5). 

9 Finishes off can. so save as form 
of starch (7). 

10 Constant detail manoeuvring in 
fortress (7). 

11 Transported from Pacific island, 
none the less (5). 

12 Cows okay in marshes (9). 

13 Uplifted and jubilant about day 
of victory coming round (S). 

15 Fall back on peak, oat of energy 
(6). 

18 Servant for Draaila? {6}. 

19 Company in retreat learning to 
follow tie flag (8). 

22 Prompt arrival of English leading 
to drunken ribaldiy (5.4). 

24 Fish taken by fellow's cast (5). 

25 A wicked lot getting lit up when 
match fa over? (7). 

26 Stout supporter of local origin (4- 
3j. 

27 Special mail service takes bin 
North into residential area GkS). 

Dial Irate roar (ax hnkK 
you may Im to he BMlracnw 

tort* «w> rncsJi* lead laaqpslr 101 fHT 

C*» cb„|ed at 5Cp par mm « * Bn 
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DOWN 

1 Ghastly vehicle and what may 
have drawn it round (7). 

2 Coming up again as needing 
attention soon after short holiday 

P). 
3 Run in comfort and wipe out the 

record (5). 

4 Get escort to deliver this type of 
fad (4-4). 

5 Alarm when poison is reported 

(6). 
6 Slogan for a hunter, perhaps (9). 

7 Highland feature good to see 
during trip (5). 

8 Fail to break reconi that's settled 
<6). 

14 March following a foolish upset 
in the plant (9). 

16 Individual introducing one small 
measure to get fruit $ 

17 Part of the bill for service when 
eating {8L 

18 Tom whin as new driver enters 
the Strand (6). 

20 Oro left note wifo messenger (7). 

21 Kind of paper to publish after end 
of broadcast (6). 

23 Show the flag by way oF introduc¬ 
tion (3-2). 

24 Many ships move quiddy (5). 
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Mad or bad: how 
the courts deal 
with insanity 

PAGES 3941 

By Kimberly McDonald 

BILL GATES breathed, a 
little easier yesterday when 

(■ JP® stated Son* Carolina an- 
yipuncecl tbatit was puffing 

■<S »fe_^"^rust «S- » against Microsoft, leaving 19 
' states ,and the US Juaice 

Department to pursue the 
rharaM 

state drops Microsoft suit 
Pressure on Gates eases as Netscape deal prompts withdrawal 

The first to pull out of the- 
case, Charles Condon. South 
CaroBha’s Attoriley-General. 
said in a statement that he 
was moved ldquit the case fol¬ 

lowing America On-line’s re¬ 
cent aanounoeznent of plans 
to acquire Netscape Commu¬ 
nications — the Microsoft 
competitior— and to form an 

affiance with Sun Microsys¬ 
tems. The proposed, merger 
proves the forces of competi¬ 

tion are working". Mr Con¬ 
don said. 

“I can no longer justify our 
continuedinvolvement or foe 
expenditure ofstateresources 
chi a trial that hac ftwyn made 
moot by the actions of the 
competitive marketplace; - * ■ 

. A spokesman for Microsoft 
said: “We're pleased with the 
news and. hope the other 
states follow theJ^ad of Smith 
Carolina." 

Shares: ^ cf* ~ Microsoft 

r. ;• v •••.■* 

ByJanet Bush, economics editor 

EVIDENCE of further weak- 

'dial' 
Britain is alreatfyfa recession. 

Ttepligto.dfrnanufactur- 
ing, coupled with news of a sec-, 

j ond month of faffing -retail 
•»(sales in foe. Mgh- street. 

terest rates'when the Bank of 
England’s- Monetary Poficy. 
Committee meets on Wednes¬ 
day arid Thursday-' ’ ' '' ■ 

The British Retell Consorti¬ 
um today reports that, retail 
sales MI by 0.4 per cent in No¬ 
vember cofapated with Iasi 
year, after a dedine of 0.6 per 

BAe 

rumours 
By Adam JonesT.''. ” 

BRITISH - Aerospace 
fuelled speculation that it 
is dose toa THeakaway". 
merger with .Daimler- 
ChiyslerAerospace 
(DASA) when it said dis¬ 
cussions about coosotida- 
lion with unnamed par¬ 
ties were a* a ‘Tefalivefy 
advanced stage” 

BAe shares, rose foam 
495ttp . to ;5Up. even., 
though itsaid^no defim- 
tive agreements have yet 
been reached". The BAe 
statement to the Stock Ex¬ 
change was in. response 
to suggestions that BAe 
and DASA were dose *0 
a deal. * '._.’ 

The MTTfflft makers 
have been in talks with 
Aerospatiale to tty to 
forge a bipartite merger; 
but the French Stale's in- 

has been a stumbling 
block, prompting ai^es- 
tfons that an Angfo-Ger-. 
man link rnaybeforged. 

cent in1Ocfobex. Over foe past 
sales- 

Manufacturing output1 Ml 
OApercent in October, accord^ 
ingto foeOffice for National 
Statistics.^ foil of 05 per cent 

. fromayearagtt. - 
„ -.Taking /flte past force 

months together, Ofoe best 
. gjtideto'foe.imderlyaBfoaiiL 
- .output was donwn 0.7 per cent' 

against -the--, previous; "three 
months and 26 per centJower 
than the^rime period Ia$:yearr 
This was- foe - sharpest fail 
since March 1995. 

Total industrial production 
' was-Sal with'foe' dedine in 

manufacturing offset fay rises 
inand,gas extraction and 
foe output ot utilities. 

Midad Saunders, UK ecfflv 
. omist alSaloroon Smifo Bar;.. 
1: ney/CStibank, said foe manu-. 

• factoring.figures/ togofoer 
with recent evidence of weak- - 
ness in rmflingandservices, 
meant that.overall, the British 

- economy wouid contrad in die 
fourth quarter! 
' He ssdeb “We suspect foat 

foie aonmny is now in reces¬ 
sion m that a weak fourth 
quarter, will be followed ty a 

• weak first quarter. Worse is tn 
■come." 
,. Mr Saunders said that he 
expected baseplates to contin- 
ue falling rapidly with a fur¬ 
ther . quarter-point cut an¬ 
nounced at the end of the 
MFC meeting on Thursday 
and rates falling to 5 per cent 
fate, next year and possibly 

. even lower in 2000. 
. AdWing to the sense of 

gfomh were figures from Dun ■ 
Sc Bradstreet yesterday show¬ 
ing that UK business failures 
in flie three months to’foe end 
of September had jumped by 

4 rie$rly 18 per cent compared 
with a year ago. 

-Asepaiate report <hi compa¬ 
ny fmhrres from Dptoitte & 

- Toudhe based on the London 
Gazette and foe Edinburgh. 
Gazette in November report- 

,'ed a total of 134 failures cam- 
. pared .with 86 in November a 

yearaga- 

jumped to a new high on foe 
news, briefly trading at 
$132.75befare settling back to 
$13125, up $4.875in heavy af¬ 
ternoon trading. 

An emboldened Mr Gates 
held a press conference via 

; satellite yesterday, giving re¬ 
porters their first opportunity, 
to confront him directly. He 
said that the rapidly chang¬ 
ing .landscape of the compu¬ 
ter industry undermined the 
case against his company. 

“When you look at the 
AOLrNetscape deal, it’s hard 

-tiTbefiere that die Govem- 

mait can still press their case 
with a straight face,’* Mr 
Gates said. ‘Three of foe big¬ 
gest competitors are banking 
together and yet the Govern¬ 
ment is still crying to slow us 
down." 
. The trial will begin its 
eighth week today in foe fed¬ 
eral court in Washington. 

Trial watchers said South 
Carolina's decision may be a 
significant morale boast to 
the Microsoft camp but 
doubted that it would draw a 
substantial enough following 
to dose down the Govern¬ 

ment's case. Most analysis 
doubted other states would 
fbflow suiL 

“ This case has nothing to 
do with whether there are 20 
parties or one party, and has 
everything to do with the evi¬ 
dence that's in the court," 
said Mitchell Pettit, executive 
director of ProComp. a coali¬ 
tion that supports foe Govern¬ 
ment's case. 

The AOL-Netscape merg¬ 
er has nothing to do with Mi¬ 
crosoft. AOLhas a significant 
influence in the online space 
but has no desktop leverage 

George Som£ who gave foe etuo strong support, saying it would come to rival the dollar 

Soros says world is in 
grip of a bear market 

GEORGESORGS^-the inter- 
national financier, said yester¬ 
day that alfoougr foe global 
ecottomy is prafafoly past the 
worst of foe recent crisis, he is 
stiDbftiteview that worid ex¬ 
changes are in die grip of a 
bearmaiket ... 

In London to promote his 
new book The Crisis of Glo¬ 
bal Capitalism, Mr Soros 
said: “We are in a deflationary 
envinnimentwhichisveiydif- 
ferent from what we have 
bad, certainly since the l97(fa” 

By Janet Bush 

He noted that one third of the 
world was in recession and 
thar there was an ovosupply 
of almost afl commodities. 

However, he admitted that 
his pessimism may be wrong 
and that be had not expected 
the recent , recovery in stock 
markets. 

T did not anticipate the ex¬ 
tent of the recovery. I anticipat¬ 
ed a halfway recovery." be 

Mr Soros gave the euro 
strong support, saying that it 

would come to rival the dollar 
as a reserve currency. 

He said: "1 think the mone¬ 
tary system that has been es¬ 
tablished is not totally with¬ 
out Saws fait I think the flaws 
win be corrected because it is 
realised how important it is to 
have a stable single currency." 

He gave warning that, out¬ 
side the single currency, the 
pound could come under spec¬ 
ulative attack but he also said 
that there were great risks for 
Britain in joining the euro. 

as Microsoft has,” said Ross 
Rubin, senior research officer 
at Jupiter Communications. 

The suit alleges that Micro¬ 
soft engaged in predatory, an¬ 
ticompetitive practices. One 
of the more contentious is¬ 
sues of the trial charges that 
Microsoft exploited its domi¬ 
nance of the operating sys¬ 
tems market 10 stifle competi¬ 
tion from Netscape and to 
stake out a similar position in 
Internet-relaxed products. 

Microsoft acknowledges 
having been a vigorous com¬ 
petitor but insists that its 

practices have been perfectly 
legal. Company attorneys 
likewise argued that the 
AODNetscape deal showed 
that competition in the com¬ 
puter software industry was 
alive and well. 

Mr Condon said that he ini¬ 
tially joined the case to pro¬ 
tect consumers from any 
harm that might'come from 
one company gaining a mo¬ 
nopoly over access to the In¬ 
ternet. But the Government's 
case is about Internet compet¬ 
itors, not protecting consum¬ 
ers. according to COndon. 

“Innovation should be left 
10 entrepreneurs, not to gov¬ 
ernment bureaucrats or to 
the courts." Mr Condon said. 

Scots power 
group shares 

fall as US 
deal unveiled 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

SCOTT1SHPOWER yesterday 
became the first UK utility to 
move into the US market with 
a E1Z5 billion merger with 
PadfiCorp- 

The deal, effectively a take¬ 
over, propels ScottishPower 
into the top ten of world utility 
companies and ends a year¬ 
long search for a US partner. 

In foe City, however, there 
were reservations about the 
deal both over regulatory con¬ 
cerns as well as the financial 
health of ParifiCorp. The stock 
fed about 10 per cent, by 66p to 
609p. 

The share-for-share arrange¬ 
ment with ParifiCorp. based in 
Oregon, gives ScottishPbwer 
shareholders two thirds of the 
merged business. 

The company will be based 
in Scotland and will continue to 
be led by Ian Robinson, 
ScottishPDwert chief executive, 
and Ian Russell, group finance 
director, his number two. 

Alan Richardson, managing 
director of ScomshPower's pow¬ 
er systems, will be sent to the US 
to shake up ParifiCorp. while 
Keith McKennon, the US compa¬ 
ny's chief executive and presi¬ 
dent, becomes deputy chairman. 

ParifiCorp is the third big 
deal in as many years for 
ScottishPbwer after the pur- 
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chase of Man web, the north¬ 
west regional etectririty compa¬ 
ny. and Southern Water. Paafi- 
Corp brings in 1.4 million new 
customers m six western states 
including California. 

ScottishPbwer had previous¬ 
ly held abortive talks with both 
Florida Power and Light, and 
Cinergy .Mr Robinson said the 
search for a US company had 
been frustrated fay potential 
deals falling short of sharehold¬ 
er value tests. ‘It has not been 
easy to find a business which 
demonstrates a good return to 
shareholders." he said. 

Analysts fear that the deal, 
which values ParifiCorp at 
£4.7 bDlion, faces a series of 
regulatory tests. It has to satis¬ 
fy state and federal regulators 
and be approved under the US 
Public Utility Holding AcL 

Mr Robinson said he be¬ 
lieved that the hurdles would 
be overcome: “We are starting 
this week and it is our expecta¬ 
tion that everything will be com¬ 
pleted within nine months." 

Efficiency plans drawn up 
by ParifiCorp and revealed to 
ScottishPbwer when the two 
sides began talks three months 
ago indude the sale of non- 
core businesses, a bom 1,500 
job losses and oast savings of 
about $30 million (£18 million). 
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Barclays 
gives debt 
warning 
By Richard Miles 

BARCLAYS, foe bank hit ten 
days ago by foe abrupt depar¬ 
ture of Martin Taylor as chief 
executive, gave warning yes¬ 
terday that second-half provis¬ 
ions for had and doubtful 
debts were likely to be higher 
than in I998's first six months. 

Ahead of meetings with 
City analysts.' Barclays also 
disclosed that operating costs 
were expected to rise this year 
by 5.5 per cent This is under¬ 
stood to be related mainly to 
euro and millennium costs. 

The bank, which issued a 
veiled profits warning when 
Mr Taylor left, attributed the 
expected rise in bad debt pro¬ 
visions to lower levels of recov¬ 
eries in corporate banking. 

It also said a large part of its 
£250 million loss in Russia is 
to be dassed as a dealing loss. 

Egg’s instant access 
claims are laid to rest 

By Richard Miles; banking correspondent 

EGG. the direct banking oper¬ 
ation of Prudential, has bowed 
to consumer pressure and 
dropped the term "instant ac¬ 
cess" from the marketing liter¬ 
ature for its savings account 
paying 8 per cent interest 

As foe Office of Fair Trading 
confirmed it was investigating 
Egg’s use of foe instant access 
term, an Egg spokesman said 
it had amended its literature 
after a complaint from the Ad¬ 
vertising Standards Authority. . 

The ASA took issue with 

Egg over a claim that it offers 
instant access on its main sav¬ 
ings account because custom¬ 
ers have to wait three days to 
Obtain their money. 

Eg> has now altered its mar¬ 
keting literature to ensure cus¬ 
tomers are aware of the delay. 
The changes are also in antici¬ 
pation of a new code of prac¬ 
tice from the British Bankers’ 
Association in January. ASA 
said yesterday.it would take 
no further action. 

The confrontation with the 

ASA is the latest in a series of 
start-up difficulties at Egg. Ear¬ 
lier it had been accused of mis¬ 
leading customers about ac¬ 
cess rights because of a clause 
in the smallprint that said Egg 
had the right to retain savers’ 
money for up to 60 days. 

The bank also had to em¬ 
ploy 250 emergency staff to 
handle customer applications 
after it drastically underesti¬ 
mated the level of demand, 
sparking a flood of consumer 
complaints. 

At 6.29% (6.5% APR 
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Dixey 
reveals 
drugs 

progress 
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PHYTOPHARM. the compa¬ 
ny developing medicines from 
plants, is in talks wito five mul¬ 
tinational drug companies 
about its osteoarthritis treat¬ 
ment [Paul Durman writes). 

Richard Dixey, chief execu¬ 
tive. said P54 is an advance on 
an important class of arthritis 
drugs known as Cox-2 inhibi¬ 
tors. He said the Phytopharm 
product is believed to block the 
production of the Cox-2 en¬ 
zyme that causes the inflam¬ 
mation that leads to arthritis. 

Pfizer is working with Phy- 
topharm on an appetite sup¬ 
pressant that could be used to 
treat obesity. Dr Dixey said 
work on the drug is three 
months ahead of schedule, 
and is expected to begin phase 
11 clinical trials next year. 

Phytopharm, which has tri¬ 
pled in value this year, was re¬ 
porting a pre-tax loss of £3.6 
million (£3 million) for the 
year to August 31. 

AngloGold 
buys gold 
assets of 
Minorco 

for £330m 
By Carl Mortished 

ANGLOGOLD. the world’s 
biggest gold producer and a 
55 per cent subsidiary of An¬ 
glo American, the South Afri¬ 
can conglomerate, is buying 
the goldmining assets of Mi¬ 
norco. an Anglo American af¬ 
filiate. for $550 million (£330 
million). 

The deal coincides with An¬ 
glo American’s takeover of 
the Luxembourg-listed Mi¬ 
norco and Anglo moving its 
head office to London. The 
cash injection will cut Min- 
orco s debt sharply and leave 
the merged Anglo with low 
gearing. 

The Minorco gold assets, 
which indude interests in 
mines in Colorado and Nev¬ 
ada. as well shares in Brazil¬ 
ian and Argentine, ventures 
were put up for sale earlier 
this year. The mines produce 
about 800.000 troy ounces a 
year, but have generated 
modest returns for Minorco. 

Hank Slack, Minorco chief 
executive said: "The true val¬ 
ue of these assets has never 
been reflected in the share firice." Bought for $750 mil- 
ton at the start of the decade, 

they have suffered produc¬ 
tion problems, and the Ne¬ 
vada property, Jerritt Can¬ 
yon. was written down in 
March. Mr Slack said the 
book value of the gold assets 
was $290 million. 

Minorco would not dis¬ 
close the number or identity 
of other bidders for the as¬ 
sets. but said that it was "a 
competitive auction process". 
Mining analysts said that the 
deal looked expensive, valu¬ 
ing the mines ar about 23 
times their annual gold sales. 

Bobby Godsell. chief execu¬ 
tive of AngloGold. said that 
the deal was “an important 
step towards our becoming a 
globally active gold compa¬ 
ny". He said that cash costs 
were about $197 an ounce at 
Pikes Peak. Colorado, and 
$119 an ounce at Jerritt Can- 
yun. That compares with $211 
at AngloGold’s South Afri¬ 
can mines, which produce 7.5 
million ounces per year. 

AngloGold listed its shares 
on the New York Stock 
Exchange in August. It 
joined forces in May with 
Barrick Gold Corp. of Cana¬ 
da. to explore gold properties 
in Africa. 

' .. 

m 
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lan Rubin, left, chief operating officer, Richard Dixey and Simon Loach, right finance director of Phytopharm, which revealed a pre-tax loss of £3.6 million. 

Oil price slides below $10 
amid fears of quota-busting 

By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

THE price of a barrel of crude 
oil fell below $10 on the Lon¬ 
don futures market yesterday, 
the first time since 1986. as deal¬ 
ers fretted about warm weath¬ 
er in the US and continued quo¬ 
ta-busting by Opec producers. 

The Brent Crude January 
contract yesterday slumped to 
$9.92 before recovering. The 
price has fallen by almost 60 
per cent since the beginning of 
1996. spurring large oil compa¬ 
nies into mega-mergers aimed 
at reducing costs while oil-pro¬ 
ducing countries have seen 
their incomes slashed. 

Yesterday's slide was in pan 
because of balmy weather con¬ 
ditions on the US eastern sea¬ 
board. raising fears that high 
stock levels will not be run 
down this winter. 

The continued fall is ringing 

Swedes to 
get a taste 
of Conran 

LONDON'S restaurant critics 
may have cooled towards him. 
but Sir Terence Conran’s 
culinary' ambitions remain 
undirmned- Fresh from the 
opening of the Alcazar in Par¬ 
is, Sir Terence is to join forces 
with Sweden’s powerful 
Wallenberg family to open 
and operate a restaurant in 
Stockholm. 

Conran Holdings has 
signed a joint venture agree¬ 
ment with the Grand Hotel, 
owned by the Wallenberg 
banking and industrial em¬ 
pire. to turn the hotel's famous 
Bems restaurant imo a 
250-seat Quaelino’s-style 
brasserie, ft will also operate a 
bar with seating for 150. 

Bcms. which was opened in 
1S63. is renowned for its high 
ceilings and ornate fittings. 
The dining room, once 
popular as a cabaret venue, 
will close in the middle of nexi 
year for a £3 million makeover 
by CD Partnership. Sir Ter¬ 
ence's architecture and design 
practice. “Bems has a fantas¬ 
tic interior which offers excit¬ 
ing design challenges.” he 
said. 

The new-look Bems restau¬ 
rant is expected to open in laie 
1999. around the same time as 
the Bridaemarket restaurant 
in New York. Sir Terence's 
first US venture. 

alarm bells among Opec mem¬ 
bers but there was little sign 
yesterday that the cartel was 
ready to take action. The oil 
price was at the top of the agen¬ 
da at a meeting of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council yesterday, 
whose members account for 
more than 40 per cent of the 
world's proven oil reserves. 

Yesterday. GCC members 
were pointing the finger else¬ 
where with a spokesman for 
Abu Dhabi calling on non-Gulf 
Opec countries to follow the ex¬ 
ample of GCC and stick to their 
quotas. Last summer the oil car¬ 
tel agreed a 2.6 million barrel 
per day reduction in output but 
adherence to quotas has been 
erratic with market evidence 
yesterday suggesting as little as 
65 per cent compliance. 

The price slippage yesterday 

was ominous as it occurred in 
the wake of election news in 
Venezuela where Hugo Chavez, 
the President-elect, has prom¬ 
ised adherence to its quotas. 
Venezuela has been labelled the 
principal offender in quota-bust¬ 
ing. However, analysts were du¬ 
bious about the new president's 
ability to repay Venezuela's 
huge public debt while allow¬ 
ing oil revenues to shrink 

The oil-producing countries 
in the Gulf are suffering a simi¬ 
lar squeeze with some GCC 
members relying on oil for 
more than 80 per cent of their 
hard currency earnings. Saudi 
Arabia was forced to seek a $5 
billion loan last week from 
Abu Dhabi, thought to be 
aimed at propping up the 
weakening Saudi currency. 
Rumours are also circulating 

that Saudi Arabia has onfy 
just enough revenue to pay civ¬ 
il service salaries with no sur¬ 
plus left for investment 

According to Leo Drollas, of 
the Centre for Global Energy 
Studies, the Gulf countries are 
only earning $7 for each barrel 
as their oil fetches a discount 
because of die cost of transport 
to Europe or America. He said 
that die Gulf countries would 
have to act soon. “Things are 
now extremely serious. There 
is the possibility of unrest,” 

At last months Vienna sum¬ 
mit the oil cartel failed to 
agree even to roll over then- 
production quotas. Attempts 
by a ginger group, including 
Algeria, to push for heavier 
cuts foiled. 

Mr Drollas said: “Saudi Ara¬ 
bia was taking a legalistic view 

Topps Tiles, the ceramic tDe retailer whose chief executive is Barry Bestcr, above, is buying 
20 leasehold retail properties from the receivers of TDe City for an undisclosed sum. The 
company also reported a rise in first-half pre-tax profits to £15 million from £L4 million. 

Panel to boost efficiency 
THE drive to improve produc¬ 
tivity and efficiency in the pub¬ 
lic sector will be spearheaded 
by Geoffrey Robinson, the 
Paymaster General (Carl 
Mortished writes). 

Mr Robinson is to chair the 
new Public Services Productivi¬ 
ty Panel a ten-strong team of 
business luminaries with dose 
connections to the Government 

The panel which is report¬ 
ing to 10 Downing Street in¬ 
cludes two members with links 

to British Petroleum: Lord Si¬ 
mon of Highbury, a former 
chairman of the oil company 
who is Minister for Trade and 
Competitiveness in Europe, 
and Byron Grote. BFs chief of 
staff, who has been appointed 
vice-chairman of the panel 

Other members are: Lord 
Samsbnry of Turvflle. a jun¬ 
ior science minister; Dame 
Sheila Masters, a partner of 
KPMG. the accountants; 
Clare Spottiswoode. the 

former Director-General of 
Of gas: John Maya GECs fi¬ 
nance director John Makin- 
son, finance director of Pear¬ 
son; Andrew Foster, head of 
The Audit Commission; and, 
John Dowdy of McKinsqy. 
the management consultants. 

The creation of the panel was 
signalled in the Government's 
pre-Budget Report, which high¬ 
lighted its concern that Britain 
trails the US in business com¬ 
petitiveness by 40 per bent 

that countries must-comply 
with the easting quotas before, 
they talk about further cuts.” f 

Saudi Arabia has suffered 
cuts of 6 per oent in volume 
but instead of prices increas-1 
mg they have folllen. There is 
now tiie dilemma of giving up 
mare market share with'mb 
uncertain promise of a higher 
price. As Mr Drollas puts it. 
“No one wants to cpmmitsui- ■ 
dde first** 

He sees little chance of ac¬ 
tion until Rsbruary as many 
Opec countries will beeflective- 
ly dosed for business during' 
the montii of Ramadan which 
begins bn December 20 

The low oil price has inflicted 
heavy pain on oil producers in 
the West who face asset write¬ 
downs particularly inthe high- 
cost area of the North §ea. • . 

Deutsche 
merger 

faces delay 
From A Correspondent 

A TOP New York City official 
demanded yesterday that fi¬ 
nancial regulators delay the: 
$10 billion merger between 
Deutsche Bank and Bankers 
Trust until the German bank 
has sealed mtotibillwn-dolter 
dairas against it made toy 
Holocaust victims. • 

Alan Hevesi, New York's, 
City Comptroller, who was in-' 
strumcntal in. negotiating a 
$1.25 billion settlement bro¬ 
kered between Swiss .banks 
and Holocaust survivors or 
heirs seeking compensation, 
said: “When federal and state 
governments review tins merg¬ 
er. they should consider bow 
Deutsche Bank is dealing with' 
Holocaust-related claims.” 

The merger has to get past 
US Federal Reserve and New 
York State banking regula¬ 
tors, in the past the adminis¬ 
tration of Rudolph Giuliani, 
the Mayor, has deferred to the 
comptroller on such issues. 

Mr Hevesi last year organ¬ 
ised a network of stale arid local 
finance officials whose threat to 
impose sanctions on Swiss 
banks helped to persuade them 
to settle with Holocaust victims. 
The State Department worked 
to head off a boycott of the. 
Swiss banks by local officials, 
calling it counterproductive. 

step down as headoLSomh west *rams, ns ub™ 
commuter franchise, to became Group Commercial 
iHe will be replaced by; Brian Eafcs, currently South West 
Trains operatioi^director- Barry HinJdey, an executive direc¬ 
tor. hastaken ton' responsibility for all UK bos operations- 

■ under a new structure working with -three divisron&ratiier 
tftflTj five. Stagecoach made the statement after the changes 
were detailed in The Times yesterday. • • - • .. , 
; The restructuring of toe-bus division has cost tnejwjs ot 

Neil Renflsonjtead of Stagecoach Scotland and Jnn Moffat as 
head of Fife Scottish. All Scottish buses now comeundera new 
division run from Stockton, .northeast England. The changes 
are the work of Mike Kinski, who was recruited as chief execu:. 
tive to give Brian Sourer, founder and chairman, time to hunt 
for acquisitions. Stagecoach shares fell 4Wp to-24I*p yester¬ 
day; The group retums. its interim results on Thursday. 

Cadbitry boost in US 
CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the British soft drinks and confec¬ 
tionery group, said yesterday .Dr Pepper/Seven Up, its Ameri¬ 
can drinks division, had entered a new distribution agree¬ 
ment with PepsiCo'S newly formed bottling group. The agree¬ 
ment extends the availability of Dr I%pper/Seven Up brands 
in the US. and will boost its status as toiarket leader in non-co¬ 
las in North America. The terms of the agreement were not 
disclosed as the.Pepsi Bottling Croupis expected to launch a 
flotation early next year. 

Green audit service 
BODY SHOP has teamed up with accountants KPMG to of¬ 
fer companies a. service to audit their green credentials. The 
service will advise companies on their performance on social 
and environmental issues to add to the more traditional finan¬ 
cial auditing provided by KPMG. Anita Roddick, Body Shop 
joint chairman, described the deal as “an unconventional 
partnership”, but said rtwas the natural step for businesses 
to take. KPMG said the service would reap fees of up to £20 
million over the next three years. Commentary, page 29 

Serco talks break off 
SERCO GROUP, file UK outsourcing and task management 
company, and Tas Groep, of The Netherlands, have broken 
off talks aimed at establishing joint ventures in Britain and 
Holland. Tas said both companies would instead focus on 
their core activities, partly because of the hesitant progress of 
toe facilities management market in The Netherlands. Tas 
Groep said it will continue to operate its IT services activities 
in the UK independent^, while Ook Serco will continue its fa- 
effities management activities in The Netherlands. ■ 

Countiyside contract 
COUNTRYSIDE Properties, the housebuilder, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that its Cotintiyside in Partnership subsidiary had 
won a £13 million contract to carry out the Millennium Plus 
social housing project on the Nightingale Estate in toe Lon-. 
don Borough of Hackney. The project, in collaboration with 
the Samuel Taylor Housing Trust, involves the provision of 
208 hones for rent and shared ownership over the next four 
years. LastThursday, Countiyside was granted planning per¬ 
mission for its Millennium Village venture in Greenwich. 

Serna Olympic contract 
SEMA GROUP, toe Anglo-French IT company, yesterday 
won a seven-year contract to manage IT systems for the Olym¬ 
pic Games, in a deal thought to be worth $220m (£130 mil¬ 
lion). Under the deal Serna will co-ordinate and supervise IT 
suppliers, and' develop and run several key FT systems. 
Serna’s contract — said to be the largest ever in the field of 
sports-related IT—will oover the 2002 Salt Lake City Olym¬ 
pic Winter Games, the 2004 Athens Olympic Games, the 
2006 Olympic Winter Games and the 2008 Olympic Games. 

Compel acquisition 
COMPEL, the IT services group, yesterday announced toe 
proposed acquisition of Info’Products, the loss-making com¬ 
puter services company. Compel will pay just £1, but will as¬ 
sume £10 minion of debt owed by Info'Products. Info'PTOd- 
ucts made losses' in 1997 and 1998, which Compel said were “a 
remit of management failures”. Compel plans to reduce costs 
with the initial aim of achieving a break-even position before 
full integration into the company and said ft was placing 
937,500/lew ordinary shares to raise E3 million. 

Acal moves ahead 
ACAL GROUP, a distributor of electronic and IT products, 
lifted pre-tax profits 29 per cent to £7.2 million in the six 
months to September 30. Turnover was £7Sl2 million (E74.6 
million) and earnings per share were 223p (17.9p). The inter¬ 
im dividend is 4. lOp (3-60p). The company said the success of 
the first half was the turnaround in its restructured PC parts 
business, which exceeded its targets for the period. Acal said 
the economic climate made trading in toe UK tough but Eu¬ 
rope provided a more positive climate. 

Del Monte £10m deal 
DEL MONTE ROYAL FOODS. Britain's leading fruit juice 
producer, has consolidated its position with the £10.5 million 
acquisition of the Just Juice subsidiary of Tomkins, the engi¬ 
neering and foods group. The deal for £8^ million in cash 
and £2 millian of shares, will see Just Juice phis other brands, 
such as De L*Ora arid One-Cal, move from Tomkins's factory 
at Ledbury, Herefordshire, to Del Monte's King's Lynn plant 
Del Monte currently Has. 13 per cent of toe UK fruit juice mar¬ 
ket and 20 per cent of branded canned-fruit business. 

RAMSGATE NEW PORT, EAST KENT 
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

The former Port of Ramsgate, previously operated by Sally UK, has been acquired by Thanet 
District Council with effect from Saturday 21 November 1998. The port is now operating 
under the holding tide of 'Ramsgate New Pbit'. 

Thaoet Council is interested in seeking expressions of interest from companies of substance. 
Possible options include: 

1. Outsourcing af port management by contract. 

2. Expansion of the Port to include additional freight and passenger services. 

3. Commercial and leisure development at and around the Port 

4. Joint venture, franchising or other innovative arrangements. 

Since taking over Ramsgate New Port, toe Council has commenced a new freight service in 
conjunction with TransEuropa Shipping lines. HR services Lid, Oostende Cargo Handling 
Services and the Pen of Oostende between Ramsgate and Oostende. 

Development initiatives in and around Ramsgate include plans to invest over £350 miffion in 
infrastructure, the business environment and tourism product 

Please address your response by Friday 18 December 1998 to: 
David Ralls, Chief Executive . 
Unmet District Connril TLf 
Cedi Street I H/IFSC I 
Margate,KentCT91X2 ^.n f I' % 
Tefr 01843-225511 Fax: 01M3-298S74 \ 
E-tnaO: wtn-tfMnrffllrtinlfi mtqgn ^ 
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Authority remains at the virtual 
stage in many ways, with foeBGI 
fiat turns it mto reality hot now 
due to hit the statute.book until 
2000. But Mr Davies has done 
the creative thmiHng necessary 
to establish the organisation. 
There are important technicali¬ 
ties to be ironed out. hence the 
lengthy legislairvetnneteble. but 
the FSA framework is in place. 

No doubt Mr Davies wiD reas¬ 
sure the Commons Treasury Se¬ 
lect Committee of this today 
when he appears for a quizzing. 
It is doubtful that any member of 
the committee would ask him 
whether he might be interested 
in taking on the challenge of con¬ 
structing a global ESA. Howev¬ 
er, the nkelijioodjs that hewould 
feature on Gordon Brown’s role 
of potential contenders. 

And although it would not be 
everyone* idea of the dream job, 
it might appeal to Mr Davies. 
The bicycling football fan has 
done much at the PSA to con¬ 
found aides who said that his 
skills were purely ficont-of-house. 
a reputation that attached itself 
to him in his days at the CB1 
This was never likely to be a fair 
assessment of someone who had. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Eke Anhie Nonnan of Asda and 
Mr Davies* CBI successor, 
Adair Turner, qualified as a 
McKiiBey man. 

Since Ins spell at the CBI. Mr 
Davies has done a turn as Depu¬ 
ty Governor aftbe Bank of Eng¬ 
land. That constitutes a CV that 
few applicants for the role of 
world financial regulator could 
emulate. If the fob is to be done— 
and lharmay be questionable — 
he could be the man to do it 

Mandelson fails 
to deliver 

action and privatise the 
Post Office, we should not be too 
surprised that Peter Mandelson 
has docked the challenge. 

Michael Heseltine* privatis¬ 
ing instincts were curtailed by 
fears of the votes that would be 
lost at the prospect of dosing ru¬ 
ral post offices. As it turned out 

he should not have worried: a 
few discontented country voters 
would not have salvaged the Con¬ 
servatives from election defeat 
and at least a privatised Post Of¬ 
fice would have been some conso¬ 
lation. 

The very urban Pieter Mandel¬ 
son would probably have been 
prepared to inconvenience a few 
country'dwellers but he too has 
been dissuaded from turning 
over the Post Office to the private 
sector, at least for the time being. 
Yesterday, he was still refusing 
to rule out an eventual partial 
sale while also insisting that his 
statement had removed the doud 
of uncertainty that has been 
hanging over the organisation. 
Spin doctors do not see life as oth¬ 
ers see it 

But while he did not choose to 
dwell on it, the factor that proba¬ 
bly weighed heaviest in the Secre¬ 
tary of State’s decision not to pri¬ 
vatise was the reaction of the 
trade unions. Britain’s record of 
improving labour relations owes 

little to the poshes. The organisa¬ 
tion claims a shameful place at 
the top of the table for days lost 
through industrial action.. De¬ 
spite the new technology sweep¬ 
ing pie country, the Royal Mail 
is still capable of demonstrating 
the way m which large slices of 
the community still depend heavi¬ 
ly on the postal services. 

At feast now we wfll see those 
services subject to competition. 
Thai may prompt the Post Office 
to improve its act and. if it does 
noL then the business will ebb 
away. When Mr Mandelson. or 
his successor, eventually decides 
that the time is right to privatise, 
he could be faced with a mori¬ 
bund company. 

Prosperity, hot mere survival, 
depends on the Post Office hav¬ 
ing the capital to go into the 
world and fight for business. Pri¬ 
vatisation is the essential precur¬ 
sor to that A fine example was in 
evidence yesterday as Scottish 
Power effectively took over the 
American PatifiCorp. The deal 

lacked any element of surprise 
but is still remarkable. A few 
years aeo it would have taken a 
Right or imagination to envisage 
the West Coast of the US being 
provided by power by a company 
headquartered in Glasgow. Ian 
Robinson was allowed to have 
that imagination. 

Not the right 
environment It is noble in the extreme of An¬ 

ita Roddick to volunteer the 
services of Body Shop to help 

other companies to audit their 
green credentials. To see this vo¬ 
ciferous critic of the City going 
into partnership with KPMG wifi 
cause some wry amusement but 
Ms Roddick will rise above the 
critics. Her motives are of the 
highest — and if the venture 
should earn some cash, share¬ 
holders will surely not carp. 

For the sad truth is that Body 
Shop’s environmental creden¬ 
tials have Latterly done little for 
its profits. This may be the flaw 
that KPMG reaches in trying to 
sign up diems for the new sodal 
and environmental audit. 

The most recent annual report 
boasted an interesting green leaf 

on the cover and introduced read¬ 
ers to the company* best selling 
new range, based on hemp- 

Hie figures in the report are 
rather less cheery. Had it not 
been for an extraordinary charge 
relating to the French fran¬ 
chisees, profits in the last finan¬ 
cial year would have been barely 
changed on the previous twelve 
months. This year, even allowing 
for the effects of hemp, they will 
be look even less jolly. 

Undaunted. Ms Roddick main¬ 
tains that ‘in five years time, it 
will be seen as second-rate busi¬ 
ness practice not to be publishing 
information on social and envi¬ 
ronmental performance*. And 
KPMG is clear about just what 
first-rate business practice will 
mean to the firm: lees of up to 
E20 million over the next three 
years. 

One jump ahead 
IN ITS search for a way out of 
the recession into which it has 
plunged, the UK textiles indus¬ 
try could do worse than follow 
the lead of Henry Schuldenfrei. 
The chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of Worthington Group, 
which earlier this year acquired 
the M&S supplier Jerome, at¬ 
tributes much of his company’s 
success in withstanding the 
worst ravages of the downturn 
to strong demand for its ropes 
for bungee jumping. This is one 
company that will bounce back 
quickly from recession. 

GKN in American deal 
to boost car parts role 

By Adam Jones 

GKN is buying Interlake, a 
debt-ridden US engineer, for 
$553 million (£335 million). 
The acquisition is designed to 
strengthen GKN* position in 

Automotive and aerospace 
Jtomponenrs and comes de- 
Fspite bearish predictions for 
car sales next year. 

GiO'J yesterday artminwi 
mat it expects the market for 
its car parts to worsen. How¬ 
ever, shares in the UK eng!- ■ 
neering group rase ls*p to 
675p. 

i G1C Chow, chief executive 
of GKN, wants 20 per cent of •• 
group sales to come from die 
US by the end of 1999. the 
Interlake deal will taVp the 

proportion to about 16 per 
. cent 

Interlake is struggling un¬ 
der debts of £170 mutton. The 

. great majority of the Joans are 
accruing interest at J2 per cent 
or more. In toe nine months to 
September 27. Interlake made 
preinterest operating profits 
of £2SB mflfian on sales of 
£240.1 million. 

The debt, phis £119 million 
of further liabilities, meant 
that .shareholders' funds bad 
withered to an £8fL5 million 
defiat 

Interiake owns 80 per cent 
of Hoeganaes, the leading US 
producer, c? powder metal 
which is used to make car 

ports more cheaply than tradi- 
ticnal forging methods. Hoega- 
naes is a supplier to the GKN 
Sinter Metals subsidiary. 

The two wall be managed 
separately and GKN played 
down suggestions that 
Hoeganaes* relationship with 
other customers will suffer be¬ 
cause of GKN* ownership. 
The other investor in Hoega¬ 
naes. a Swedish company 
called Hoganas. is expected to 
remain involved. 

Interlake also owns Chem- 
tronks, which makp<; and re¬ 
pairs engine parts for aircraft. 

In a trading statement ac¬ 
companying the purchase an¬ 
nouncement. GKN said that 

its businesses are trading “sati- 
factorily**. It added: “Whilst 
toe market environment for 
automotive operations is likely 
to be less favourable, these 
businesses are strongly posi¬ 
tioned to compete in a chal¬ 
lenging environment-" Mr 
Chow said that this should not 
be seen as a profit warning. 

Although reluctant to fore¬ 
cast too specifically, he indicat¬ 
ed that GKN expects the US 
and European market to de¬ 
cline by up to 4 per cent next 
year. Mr Chow said GKN* au¬ 
tomotive market share is ris¬ 
ing because of contract wins. 
strengthening its position in 
any industry downturn. I 

EU to decide 
on London 
Elec deal 

THE European Commission 
is to have toe final say on 
whether EJectritite de France 
(EdF) is allowed to buy Lon¬ 
don Electricity for almost £2 
billion (Adam Jones writes). 

It will be the first UK elec¬ 
tricity supply deal to have its 
fate decided on competition is¬ 
sues by Brussels. 

EdF* purchase of London 
is controversial because the 
French state-owned company 
already supplies 5.7 per cent 
of UK electricity through a 
cross-Channel interconnecter. 

Offer, the UK electricity reg¬ 
ulator. said yesterday that the 
EU will have exclusive juris¬ 
diction. This will not stop Of¬ 
fer from investigating the deal 
before advising the Govern¬ 
ment on issues to raise with 
Brussels. Offer is inviting com¬ 
ments before December 14. 

Profits leap by 
55% at Jarvis 

Bv Robert Cole, cm- correspondent 

INDUS I RIAL action by mem¬ 
bers of the RMT trade union 
failed to stop Jarvis, the con¬ 
struction and rail infrastruc¬ 
ture management group, from 
posting a 55 per cent jump in 
pre-tax profits. 

Turnover for the six months 
to September 30 was up US 
per cent io £279 million and 
the company said it had future 
orders worth £12 billion. 

Delays to work in progress 
caused by industrial action did 
not affect profits but there was 
a knock-on effect on Jarvis* 
cashflow. The amount of mon¬ 
ey tied up in working capital 
increased as projects hit by the 
action were pushed from the 
first to the second half. 

The assimilation of Stream¬ 

line. a road maintenance com¬ 
pany Jarvis bought for £190 
million in May. also worsened 
the look of the cashflow state¬ 
ment but Jarvis said this was 
only because of the seasonality 
of Streamline* operation. 

Jarvis made taxable profits 
of £19.7 million against £12.7 
million in the same period last 
year. Operating profits before 
£3 million of redundancy costs 
and £2_8 million of goodwill 
write-offs were up by 124 per 
cent to £29.3 million. 

Earnings per share, calculat¬ 
ed before the goodwill write¬ 
off. were 13Jp up from !0.2p. 
The dividend was lifted 40 per 
cent to 3.5p from 2Sp. 

Tempos page 30 

Car dealer 
admits to 
bid talks 

EVANS HALSHAW got 
caught up by toe takeover fe¬ 
ver sweeping the forecourt yes¬ 
terday as the nationwide car 
dealer admitted that it is 
intalks with an unnamed suit¬ 
or (Fraser Nelson writes). 

Shares in the company 
jumped 30 per cent to 211 tip as 
City speculators immediately 
named rival groups Pen- 
dragon and Sanderson 
Brumal 1 as potential bidders. 

Del Barren, analyst with 
Peel Hunt, said a bid is likely 
to come at a premium to the 
company's net asset value of 
226p a share, possibly as much 
as 250p a share, valuing the 
company at £80.5 million. 

Evans Halshaw runs 70 
dealerships across the coun¬ 
try. and sells a broad mix of 
cars. Three months ago, it re¬ 
ported declining car sales. 
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STOCK MARKET michaeuclark 

FTSE little changed as 
investors wait on MPC 

INVESTORS have derided to 
put everything on hold ahead 
of this week’s Monetary Polity 
Committee (MPC) meeting. 

Share prices enjoyed an ear¬ 
ly mark-up but the absence of 
any follow-through meant 
they were unable to maintain 
the pace and closed narrowly 
mixed. The FTSE 100 index, 
up 43 points at one stage on 
the back of firmer markets in 
the Far East overnight and at 
the start of trading in Europe, 
soon ran out of steam. It closed 
5.2 down at 5576.7 in thin trad¬ 
ing that saw fewer than 700 
million shares change hands. 

Brokers such as BT Alex 
Brown remain cautious about 
prospects. Bob Semple says we 
remain in a bear market, reflect¬ 
ing the slowdown in economic 
growth and corporate earnings. 
But JP Morgan, the US invest¬ 
ment bank, is confident that the 
MPC will provide a boost to the 
economy this week with a half- 
point cut in rates. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse to ScottishPower’s 
£4.7 billion bid for PadfiCorp. 
the US electririiy utility whose 
chief operating officer is Rich¬ 
ard O'Brien. City speculators 
had been pinning their hopes 
on a bid for Scottish Rawer, 
whose chairman is Murray 
Stuart and chief executive (an 
Robinson, from an American 
utility, or, at the very [east the 
demerger of its Scottish Tele¬ 
com or Demon Internet arms. 
If the deal goes through it will 
value Scottish at almost £13 bil¬ 
lion and make it one of the ten 
biggest utility companies in 
the US. The shares ended 66p 
lower at 609p. Panmure Gor¬ 
don. the broker, has set a new 
target prioeofSOOp. 

Renewed talk of consolida¬ 
tion lifted British Aerospace 
I5v*p to 51 Ip. The company 
says it remains in talks with 
other mayor European defence 
companies. Some of those 
talks are at an advanced stage. 
Reports in France at the week¬ 
end linked BAe with Daimler 
Chrysler Aerospace. 

Bid hopes drove first Leisure 
22p higher to 225wp. Reports at 
the weekend daimed it could 
soon be on the receivingend of a 
hostile £500 million oner from 
any number of bidders, includ¬ 
ing Whitbread, down 26p at 
739p, or Scottish & Newcastle, 
42p lower at 704p. But there was 
a healthy scepticism on the pan 
or many brokers. They saw no 
reason for either of the brewers 
to get involved in nightclubs. 

BTR shaded 4fcp to lajttp 

ALAN WELLER 

Richard O'Brien, second left, with ScottishPower’s lan 
Russefl, finance director, Murray Stnarl and Ian Robinson 

amid suggestions that its pro¬ 
posed merger with Siebe may 
be thrown into doubt if GEC. 
up 3p at 537p. steps in and 
makes a counter bid. Siebe 
firmed 2p to 218wp, 

IC1 touched 5S7p before end¬ 
ing the session 24p dearer at 
570p. Lehman Brothers, the se¬ 
curities house, has begun cover¬ 
ing the company and has kicked 
off with an “outperform" recom¬ 

mendation after setting a target 
price for the shares of 700p. 

Lehman says that the group's 
recent underperformance re¬ 
flects economic weakness, the 
failure to complete disposals 
and its poor historic record of or¬ 
ganic cash generation. 

It was a bonus day for Voda¬ 
fone with the price adding 20p 
to864vip as dealings got under 
way in its Greek mobile phone 

ON THE day the Govern¬ 
ment vowed to shake up the 
house buying system in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, shares of 
the main mortgage provid¬ 
ers came under the ham¬ 
mer. 

Credit Suisse first Bos¬ 
ton, the broker, is believed 
to have turned bearish of 
the former building socie¬ 
ties in the belief that compe¬ 
tition and market condi¬ 
tions generally are making 
life tough for them. 

Unfortunately CSFB was 
unavailable for comment 
Even so. losses were record¬ 

ed in Alliance & Leicester, 
down 41 top to SSOtop, Hali¬ 
fax. 17p to 847p, Abbey Na¬ 
tional. 8p to £11.78, Wool¬ 
wich, !4Xp to354p, and Roy¬ 
al Bank of Scotland, 9p to 
943p. Alliance & Leicester 
was also hit by cautious 
comments from ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett the broker. 

Brokers remain con¬ 
vinced that the tough trad¬ 
ing conditions will eventual¬ 
ly lead to the long-awaited 
consolidation of the indus¬ 
try. But they point out that 
the current high ratings re¬ 
main a stumbling block. 
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operation on the Athens mar- 
kk. Vodafone still controls 
more than 50 per cent of the 
business which was capital¬ 
ised at $4.6 billion (EZS bil¬ 
lion). The shares then went on 
to establish a 25 per cent premi¬ 
um in first-time dealings. 

Legal & General fell IStopto 
741p as Credit Lyonnais Securi¬ 
ties, the broker, urged clients 
to switch into Norwidi Un¬ 
ion. up 9p at 437p. 

J Sainsbury retreated I3p to 
*162top after Goldman Sachs, 
the US securities house, low¬ 
ered its recommendation from 
"market outperformer* to 
"market performer*. 

Aspen Group dropped! 9p to 
40p and hoisted the white flag 
by putting the “for safe" sign 
up after issuing a profits warn¬ 
ing. The marketing and media 
specialist expects further losses 
in the second half and does not 
have the necessary funds to 
support its investment plans. 
Bid talks with Photobilion 
Group. Itop firmer at 2Z7Hp, 
and Quaestus, the US invest¬ 
ment management company, 
broke down earlier this year. 

The breakdown in takeover 
talks left Blagden Industries 
nursing a loss of 37top at 
I36ttp. The chemicals Special¬ 
ist announced rt had received a 
bid approach back in October 
and the speculators were look¬ 
ing for an offer of 150p a share. 

News of a bid approach sent 
Evans Halshaw into top gear. 
The motor distributor, up 50p 
at 211top. said it had received 
an approach which could lead 
to an agreed bid at a premium 
to the ruling share price. 

Firestone Diamonds came 
under selling pressure on AIM 
with the priae dropping 15p to 
66top. The company knows of 
no reason for the fall and says 
ail its projects are on target 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es opened on a firm note with in¬ 
vestors switching out of Jongs 
and into shorter-dated issues. 
But there was little momentum 
and prices failed to consolidate 
the early lead. In the futures pit, 
the March series of the long gilt 
touched £117.98 before dosing 4p 
up at £11750 as a total of 25,000 
contracts were completed. 

In longs, ^Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 fell 28p to £147.12, while at 
the shorter end Treasuiy 7 per 
cent 2002 eased Ip to £10722. 
□ NEW YORK* Shares were 
little changed in late morning 
trade on follow-through buying 
from Friday’s gains. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was up 
just 335 at 9,019.49 by midday. 
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Forging into the future 
GKN is on a mission to persuade the car in-. 
dustty of the merits trf metal powder as a raw 
material which it says makes for cheaper car 
components than traditional forging. A typi¬ 
cal 2J5001b car has about 30Tb of components 
manufoctured from powdered metaL GKN 
wants to raise tins to 50lb by 2000-2001. 

The purchase of Inter!alee, the biggest US 
supplier of iron-based powder through its- 
Hoeganaes arm, increases, GKN^ already sig¬ 
nificant bulk In this growing area. ' 

GKN must be sure that lnteriake customers 
will not take their business elsewhere. They 
might, given that one of their components 

for a company with GKN * cashflow, this 
could be turned if necessary. 

• inteiiake’S aerospace bJ5in«s ncW 
with GKNs existing aircraft arm. ji«re 
question marie over Interlake’s storage sure, 
whose atfr^edans are so obvious. It is also 
candidate for quick disposal, ^ 
pens the price acftieved will give agood mdjca- 
ton' of whether GKN overpaid for the whole 

^ wSb^iesses that perform well in tough¬ 
er times - the Westland helicopter foretarn- 
ple—and now Interlake bolstering the long¬ 
term attractions GKN shares are al least a 

competitors is now in charge of Ho^anaes,. ; hold. Short-term share 
But it will take time for' customers to switch . however, depends on demand for cars, 
away and GKN should be able to prepare for was reassuring news commg out or Jtary yes- 
that risk. Interlake's huge debt alsb raises terday, with better than expectedsaies. out me 
fears that it has underinvested recently. Yet' worldwide environment is far from rosy. 
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Jarvis 
IF ASKED to name the larg¬ 
est quoted construction com¬ 
pany, would you come up 
with Jarvis? Many outside 
the coterie of sector followers 
would not only be surprised 
that it is Jarvis, but also that 
this company is now worth 
£800 million. 

- It has come a long way 
since new management head-', 
ed by Paris Moayedi, took 
control-in 1994. In that time 
the stock has travelled from 
Sp CO 787p although market 
wide sobriety has settled en- ;■ 
thusiasm. Yesterday the 
shares were firm at 6Q5p. 

The force behind Jarvis’s 
meteoric rise is its approach 
to construction contracts and 
its move into facilities man¬ 
agement Like Morrison Con¬ 
struction. which reported last 
week, the focus has been on 
divorcing the company from 
die traditional tender proc¬ 

ess. The old way creates an ad¬ 
versarial dimate where mar¬ 
gin^ are shaved to, and often 
beyond, breakeven. The new 
partztezship style adopted by 

. Jarvis ami Morrison brings 
for better margins, but ones 
which customers are happy 
to stood because they should 
get a better building.1 

This, and more partitxdariy 
the outsourcing of rail and 

road repair and maintenance 
needs, makes Jarvis look more 
like a suj^Jort service compa¬ 
ny such as RentokO Initial or 
WS Atkins. Compared with 
them die shares lookgood val¬ 
ue ar J9 tiroes' prospective 
earnings, even though Jarvis's 
rating is twice die construc¬ 
tion sector average. 

ReaJ quality is not cheap. 
Buy quality. Buy Jarvis. 

* 

Property 
BRITISH LAND'S cheery 
seasonal message coold not 
have differed more from the 
glum view at MEPC A week 
ago. the latter’s chief execu¬ 
tive was talkmg about occupi¬ 
er demand faffing off. Yester¬ 
day, . John Ritblai,.. British 
Land's chairman, was talk¬ 
ing about a sensible balance 
between supply and demand. 
Are they both living on the 
same planet? 

A cynic might wonder 
whether the latter company's 
upbeat message is aimed at 
those brokers marking the 
stock down. Were the sell-off 

rates remain stable and one 
in which rents advance at the 
rate of general inflation. No _ 
cataclysm ahead, just.a rath¬ 
er dull market- ■■■■.* 

That is the rub. ^ftoperty . 
company shares must also,, 
fight investor indifference, an 
illiquid real-, ettate market 
and a paucity of deals! . 

The mg property stocks'are 
trading at discounts of 20 per 
cent or more to net assets, a 
bit higher than the longterm 
average but they will need 
more than haipgiass ppri-.. 
mismfan4nwtftatgap 

PowderJect 
POWDERJECT Fhammceu- 

fo continue. British Land • deals is art impressive compa- 
Thight not remain for long a ny. With its eponymbus sin 
FTSE 100 share. That is'one 
battle already lost at MEPC. 

Yet it is possible to recon- 
cfle the two outlooks. In fact it 
is akin in the imryetbial 
glass, which for some is half 
empty and others half fulL 
Aa equilibrium of supply and 
demand implies a flat mar¬ 
ket, one in which vacancy 

personic drug delivery gun. it 
has a painless. easy-to-use 
and apparently oost-effeaive 
alternative to needle injec- 
tions. It has a strong inteUeo- 
tuai property position. and a.an industry” to turn big op- 
dear commercial strategy fo portunities into big profits, 
build its brand. And in its- Worth backing. ' 
$300 mflfion collaboration . 
with Glaxo Wellcome on EDITED BY ROBERT COLE 

DNA vaccines, it seemingly 
has the biggest and bestpart¬ 
nership deal in the UK bio- 
technology sector. 

The ‘’seemingly’* is impor¬ 
tant The Glaxo deal in 
March lifted PowderJect’s 
shares above SOOp, roughly 
doubling its value. The $300 
million is a good headline fig¬ 
ure but to earn anything like 
ibis amount PowderJect 
needs to dear numerous hur¬ 
dles on II products in a new 
field of medicine. Glaxo al¬ 
ready has good early results 
frenit using' RwderJecrt de¬ 
vice-to administer its DNA 
vaccine for Hepatitis B, but 
this achievement triggers a 
payment of only $1 million to 
PowderJect - 

At 509p; the shares do. riot 
took dieap. But it is reassur¬ 
ing that Paul Drayson, the 
chairman, recognises that 
PowderJect needs to “change 
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_Ggrman-led 
^Igte cuts sent 

.wrong message. 

__two weeks 

before handover 

to the ECB 

CURRENT ACCOUNT SURPLUSES 
(%Of GDP) 

a.; 

To complain about 
last week’s redue- 
twn m European in¬ 
terest rates, led for 

■ 9 £?e,asr tone tn history by the 
-V German Bundesbank, may 

s^m huffish, particularly 
arguing in this column 

last week that the new Euro- 
P®an Central Bank must 
demonstrate its willingness 
to act aggressively to sustain 
European economic growth, 

! Nevertheless, last Thurs¬ 
day's move may turn out to 
be the last serious blunder 
by an institution whose re¬ 
cent erratic * judgment has 
amply earned it the nick¬ 
name of the "Blunder s- 
bank" 

My objection is not, of 
course, against the principle 
of a rate cut. It has long been 
clear that domestic demand 
in Europe, and especially in 
Germany, is unacceptably 
weak. It was even dearer 

. - that under a rational mone- 
taiy polity the European sin- 

B gle currency would begin rts 
£ existence with interest rates 

rather lower than the 33 per 
cent prevailing in Germany 
until last Thurday and very : 
much lower than the expecta¬ 
tions built into the financial 
markets. Until very recently, 
a surprising number of politi¬ 
cal analysts in file City and 
on Wall Street were expect¬ 
ing the ECB to launch its 
campaign for political credi¬ 
bility in Germany and 
France by actually increas¬ 
ing rates! 

The Bundesbank’s poten¬ 
tial blunder lay not in me de¬ 
rision to cut interest rates 
but in iteiimingandthe mes¬ 
sage that it seemed to convey 
about monetary policy in the 

. crucial first Ltew months of 
\ economic and monetary un- 

:? ion. If the Bundesbank had 
begun to act a few months 
ago, at the same time as the ■ 
US Federal Reserve Board 
and file Bank of England, a 
rate cut such as last Thurs¬ 
days would have been an un¬ 
alloyed blessing. The prob- 
lem with last week’s move 
was that it came too late to 
demonstrate the Bundes¬ 
bank's commitment to a pro¬ 
active policy against defter 
tionary pressures, yet it 
came too early to suggest 
such an activist policy from 
the ECB. 

By moving just two weeks 
before the formal handover 
of power to the ECB. the 
Buba pre-empted a decision 
that would otherwise have . 
been taken at the new institu¬ 
tion’s first policymaking 

! t ^meeting. As such it could 
« have had for greater symboF 
: ic impact than last week’s 

move, creating a presump¬ 
tion that the new central 
hank would act more aggres¬ 
sively than the Bundesbank 
to maintain demand. In the 

■ IImM. 
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handover to the ECB, but 
had decided that 3 per cent 
was the “right" interest rate 
that should apply in Europe 
for "the foreseeable future”. 

What made last week’s 
events rather alarming was 
the implication that Europe¬ 
an central bankers were am- 
ducting such a debate at all. 
The fact is that there is no 
such thing as a "right" inter¬ 
est rate for Europe applica¬ 
ble for "the foreseeable fu¬ 
ture". Whether 3 per cent, 2 
per cent or zero turns out to 
be right for Europe will de¬ 
pend entirely on events in 
the months ahead. And at a 
time as fraught with uncer¬ 
tainty as the present, com¬ 
plete flexibility is needed 
from the central banks. No 
one can say in advance what 
rate might be low enough to 
guarantee strong economic 
growth. I would emphasise 
the word "guarantee" be¬ 
cause a guarantee of econom¬ 
ic growth is exactly what cen¬ 
tral bankers outside Europe 
have been trying to offer 
their business communities 
and financial investors in 
order to offset the dangers of 
a global deflation. Over the course of 

this year every 
leading central 
bank and finance 

ministry outside Europe has 
effectively committed itself to 
an active polity of managing 
demand to maintain econom¬ 
ic growth. Alan Greenspan 
at the Fed, in particular, has 
made crystal dear that it 
would go on cutting interest 
rates as rapidly and as deep¬ 
ly as might be required to sta¬ 
bilise the US economy and fi¬ 
nancial markets. The Bank 
of England has sent the 
same message, now almost 
certain to be reinforced by 
another rate cut on Thurs¬ 
day. perhaps even of half a 
percentage point The ECB. 
by contrast still seems deter¬ 
mined to remain the pre-Key¬ 
nesian odd man out Mr Du- 
isenberg and other officials 
continue to repeat the Bun- 
debsank mantra that a cen¬ 
tral bank must not be a "cy¬ 
clical institution" and that 
monetary polity must be 
guided by a "steady hand” 
Above all. central banks 
must avoid “exaggerated ac¬ 
tivism" (a phrase coined spe¬ 
cifically by the Bundesbank 
to express European disdain 
for die policies of the Bank of 
England and the Fed). 

Can economic growth and 
business confidence be main¬ 
tained in Europe without the 
sort of monetary activism 
and guarantees erf positive 
demand management pro¬ 
vided by central banks in the 
rest of the world? Perhaps 
they can. But given all the 
other uncertainties in the 
world economy today, inves¬ 
tors, businessmen and even 
ordinary consumers in the 
US. Britain and Japan have 
come to rely on open-ended 
commitments to expansion¬ 
ary monetary policy from 
their central bankers as the 
only reliable assurances ag¬ 
ainst recession — or, in Ja¬ 
pan’s case, complete econom¬ 
ic collapse. It is hard to see 
why Europeans will be able 
to settle for anything less. 

80 81 1 82 1 83 1 84 1 85 1 86 1 87 1 88 81'92'g3M}4T95 '96 1 97 98 
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event, file Bundesbank has 
sent exactly the opposite sig¬ 
nal. By jumping the- gun it 
has, signalled that interest 
rates are now at the “right” 
level and that they will re¬ 
main unchangedJbnhe fore¬ 
seeable future, as Wim Du- 
isenberg. the ECB president. ‘ 
confirmed yesterdayin an in¬ 
terview in the Financial 
Times. If European interest 
rates had tobe cut again ear¬ 
ly in the new year — perhaps 
in response to another col- 
lapsern financial markets or 
a dangerous hardening of 
the euro—the ECB would ef- 
fectivety have to. challenge 
the last will and testament erf 
the Bundesbank. 

Mr Duisenberg will also 
have to deal with an internal 
power struggle that could 
have been settled once and 
for all if the Bundesbank 
had left it to the ECB to cut 
rates later this month. As 
was apparent from Italy’s re¬ 
fusal to participate fully in 
last weeks rate cuts, Antonio 
Fazio, the Governor of the 
Bank of Italy, was opposed 
to an easing of monetary poli¬ 
ty which he saw as unneces- 
saiy and symbolically dictat¬ 
ed by file Germans and 
French. According to Rich¬ 
ard Medley, the hedge fund 
consultant who was almost 
alone in predicting last 
week's move, one of the Bun¬ 

desbank's main objectives in 
jumping the gun was its de¬ 
sire to avert a split vote over 
fire ECB’s first monetary poli¬ 
ty derision. This is a possibil¬ 
ity that Mr Duisenberg, 
whose leadership is already 
under pressure from France, 
apparently views with hor¬ 
ror. This is one reason why 
he is so determined to ensure 
that the ECB council’s min¬ 
utes and voting records are 
never published or dis¬ 
closed But by aflcxwing a con- 
frontation with Signor Fazio 
to be avoided at the outset, 
the Bundesbank has merely 
ensured that Mr Duisen- 

e^ly a lack of unanimity 
when pressures develop far 
the ECB to ease again. 

Thus, instead of signalling 
a new period of monetary ac¬ 
tivism in Europe, last week's 
move by the Bundesbank 
may actually have ensured 
that monetary paralysis con¬ 
tinues to prevail. If so, then 
trouble could lie ahead, not 
only for Europe but for the 
world economy as a whole. E. urope will enter 

1999 in a condition 
of profound econom¬ 
ic imbalance. One 

way or another, there will 
have to be large reductions 
in its huge trade surplus, 
since this is a counterpart of 

the unsustainable trade defi¬ 
cit in the US (see charts). The 
trade surplus could, in prin¬ 
ciple, be adjusted in one of 
two ways. Either there will 
have to be much faster eco¬ 
nomic growth and lower un¬ 
employment in Europe. Or 
there will be a further hard¬ 
ening of the eurt^ which is al¬ 
ready dangerously overval¬ 
ued, and is turning Germa¬ 
ny into file rustbelt of Eu¬ 
rope. Which of these possibil¬ 
ities comes to pass win de¬ 
pend almost entirely on file 
willingness of the ECB to 
ease interest rates aggressive¬ 
ly with file deliberate inten¬ 
tion of maintaining strong 
economic growth and a com¬ 
petitive exchange rate. 

Until last week it was pos¬ 
sible for investors, business¬ 
men and policymakers 
around the world to believe 
that Europe had recognised 
fiie need for a substantial eas¬ 
ing of monetaty policy, but 
had deferred implementing 
a cut in interest rates until 
the ECB took over responsi¬ 
bility for monetary policy. 
This allowed an opportunity 
for some of the peripteral 
countries, such as Italy and 
the Republic of Ireland, to 
bring their interest rates 
down to German levels. 

It now appears that Euro¬ 
pean central bankers were 
not simply waiting for file 

ibank’s last hurrah 
out by bad timing 

Far from a red 
letter day for the 
Trade Secretary 

Peter Mandeison has 
shied from his first big 
test as Trade and Indus¬ 

try Secretary. 
Yesterday’s plans for the fu¬ 

ture of the Post Office — the 
first statement of intent after an 
IB-month review—are a classic 
fudge which leaves the Post Of¬ 
fice dangling under the control 
of the Government and with 
only moderate improvements 
in fe commercial freedom. 

They hare little to do with 
the best way forward for the 
hugely profitable organisation 
or for the best use of the £2 bil¬ 
lion that a part-privatisation 
could have delivered. They 
hare everything to do with po¬ 
litical expediency and Mr 
Mandelson’s fear’of the Com¬ 
munication Workers Union 
and. importantly, public oppo¬ 
sition from the depths of mid¬ 
dle England over the potential 
loss of rural post offices. The 
proposals, such as were laid 
out, fall on a middle ground 
that is likely to stem controver¬ 
sy but may have come too late 
to enable the Bast Office to 
equip itself to battle against 
the growing international 
threat posed by the Dutch and 
German postal services which 
are marching into the UK. 

Mr Mandelson took the 
somewhat bemusing method 
of anempting to remove uncer¬ 
tainty over the Post Office by 
both nor proceeding with a par¬ 
tial sale and not ruling it out ei¬ 
ther. While mindful of "taking 
public opinion” along with the 
Government’s action cm the 
Post Office, he has opted in¬ 
stead for a reduction in the 
amount of money the organisa¬ 
tion gives to the Treasury and 
the ability for it to make over¬ 
seas acquisitions — subject to 
the Government* approyaL 

The measures, which will be¬ 
come dearer in a White Paper 
to be published in the new 
year, are a dear dimbdown 
from its consideration of sell¬ 
ing a 49 per cent stake in the 
Post Office. 

Ever since Derek Hodgson, 
general secretary of the CWU. 
stirred the Labour conference 
to a standing ovation with his 
fierce defence of complete pub¬ 
lic ownership of the Post Office 
and rumblings grew through 
the Labour backbenchers, a 
share sale has slipped down 
the agenda. While ministers 
were privately signalling that a 
sale was the likely outcome of 
the prolonged review of the 
Post Office only a few months 
ago, they began to stop. The re¬ 
ality of controversy cooled their 
ardour for hurling the Post Of¬ 
fice into a more modern com- 
merica! age where it could com¬ 
pete with international rivals. 
The CWU. probably Britain’s 
last powerful union, had threat¬ 
ened a massive campaign 
which would strike the Govern¬ 
ment where it is weakest — in 
the soon-to-be devolved areas, 
it would have seized on employ¬ 
ee and public objections in Scot¬ 
land and Wales, giving nation¬ 
alist opposition parties in¬ 
creased ammunition. 

Mr Mandelson’s withdraw¬ 
al from a sale in favour of an 
extension of commercial free¬ 
dom which leaves some Post 
Office executives privately 
complaining that too little has 
been done, too late. He says 
legislative time — necessary 
for a share sale—would not al¬ 
low speedy action to improve 
commercial freedom. But that 
does not prohibit setting a date 
in the future — a move which 
would increase certainty al¬ 
though deprive Mr Man del- 

Family affair 
an OLD friend re-emerges in Pans. 
Asher Edelman, for it is he, was last 
heard of on these shores when he at¬ 
tempted to take over Storehouse, and 
he also once had a pop at Lonrno. He 
is now trying the same trick at the 
Taitringer champagne 
,els. perfume and crystal holding 
company La Sori&£ du Louvre. 

EdSman- 58. Ammani tagl 
based in Geneva, has more than n 
Sre nt of the shares 
JJnt of tte voters, this being France. 

wes = 
ca coca 
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He has planned a two-pronged 
assault complaining to file Paris 
Bourse regulator about the voting 
Structure. Edelman yesterday went to 
a Paris commercial tribunal about 
how file firm is run, dainting there 
are too many people called Tantinger 
there, for example, and about their re¬ 
fusal to give hima seat on the board. 

Given that the family have control, 
Edelman would seem to be tilting at 
windmills. But his record elsewhere 
shews an ability to turn a profit out of 
the most unpromising situations. 

DID Kim Howells, the Consumer 
Affairs Minister and MP for 
Pontypridd, go briefly offmessage at 
yesterday’s conference on house 
purchase? "If I was buying an expen¬ 
sive oar I would want to know all the 
information about it,” he said. 
"And for journalists who live in 

Islington, there are cars that are 
bought and sold which cost more 
than houses in my constimenqi" 
Sneersabout affluent Islington dwell¬ 
er# Surely not from new Labour. 

Cooked books 
a career of dishonesty.- Mack Car- 
netius Horgmvhasjust been thrown 
out of the Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 

countants in England Sc Wales. Hor¬ 
gan first tried to obtain credit from 
three banks, citing an accountant 

- whose employment he had left six 
years previously. The banks checked. 
He us&l his former employer’s name 
to try to fold work elsewhere. The 
new employers checked 
His final brilliant scheme was last 

year. He went to an industrial tribu¬ 
nal and Harmed unfair dismissal and 
sex discrimination,- again, H organ 
said he had beat employed by the 
same firm of accountants since 1990. 
The tribunal lode a look at his docu¬ 

ments. His P60 clearly dated from 
1990 and had an out-of-date name for 
his alleged employer; the year 1996 
had been "manually inserted”. 
Horgan denied everything to the In¬ 

stitute. again claiming to be em¬ 
ployed. Oddly enough, given his 
record, once again they checked. 

Snooping 
JUST published is a 60-page Govern¬ 
ment report from the intelligence and 
Security Committee. This is the par¬ 
liamentary body charged with keep¬ 
ing track of the activities of all our 
would-be James Bonds and George 
Smileys. 
There is plenty of text about our 

spooks. But there are also IS pages of 
spreadsheets detailing the intelli¬ 
gence services' finances. Every single 
entry, every figure, however ano¬ 
dyne. has been replaced by a row of 
asterisks. 
Presumably somewhere in White¬ 

hall there is a complete copy. And one 
day we may be trusted to know how 
much M15 spends on office furniture. 

TO LEEDS Crown Court, where 
another company controlled by 
Stephen Hinchliffe, the former Fada 
magnate now banned from being a 
director for seven years, has been put 
to sleep. Feelgood Leisure was only 
formed in January to buy the assets 
of a collapsed mail order company 
called Freetime Sports. 
I ask the administratorsfora direc¬ 

tors' state of affairs, which will show 
how much Feelgood owes. “Not until 
we have checked it," came the reply. 
How long will that take? “Anything 
up to two months." 
So it takes two months to unravel 

the finances of a company then has 
only been in existence for eleven? 
Stephen,you're a marveL 

Dressing down 
THIS is Tim McKean of Fuji Bank in 
a stunt with a couple of underdressed 
young women during his lunch hour 
yesteniay. Hi. Tim. The models were 
at the Broadgate ice rink, although I 
am told skating was not their metier. 
Was it entirely necessary. I ask Cave- 

nagh, the Moorgate shirt retailer be¬ 
hind the whole thing? The poor girls 
could easily have caught their deaths. 
“It’s a shirt company,” Cavenagh’s 

people tell me callously. “What else 
can you dor' 

Martin Waller 

Tim McKean’s shirt stunt caught 
companions out of their metier 

Christine Buckley 
says Government 

has failed to 
deliver in its 

new plans for 

son of the threat to wave at the 
unions at a later dale, presum¬ 
ably after the next election. 

The dimbdown is also glar¬ 
ingly out of kilter with other 
government action. The Gov¬ 
ernment has made it dear it 
wants to sell half of the Nation¬ 
al Air Traffic Control System 
and is looking ar prospects for 
the Royal Mint. It even wants 
to sell a big part of the London 
Underground. The benefits of 
all of these pale into insignifi¬ 
cance compared with the Post 
Office. London’s Under¬ 
ground is in such a poor state 
that potential private partners 
will need huge incentives to be 
tempted to dip their toes in the 
water. The sale of half of the 
National Air Traffic Control 
Systems is similarly fraught 
with problems over difficulties 
at its planned flagship centre. 

Why. therefore, shy away 
from the Post Office? 

By not selling a pan of the 
Post Office and by giving it the 
diluted commercial freedom 

he has set out. Mr Mandelson 
has opted for a messy middle 
ground. The Post Office faces 
regulation, an erosion of its 
monopoly and does nor have 
the firepower of commercial 
freedom that a sale could have 
delivered. It will still be under 
the Government’s control for 
making investments and for 
raising extra cash if Its spend¬ 
ing plans are ambitious. 

The model which the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try set out yesterday is only a 
modest improvement for a 
Post Office that has been un¬ 
der the cloud of review for the 
past seven years 

Yesterday’s plans stop short 
of making the Post Office an in¬ 
dependent publicly owned cor¬ 
poration — foe model fa¬ 
voured by the CWU. and. 
while the union will welcome 
the reprieve, it will need to 
steel itself for the next round in 
the long-running saga of if 
and when the organisation is 
sliced up and sold. 

It remains to be seen how 
bold the Post Office is allowed to 
be under its new and yet to he 
clarified status. The White Pa¬ 
per will reveal more but it may 
well turn out to deliver the timid 
fudge that the Energy Review of- 
fenwi. Mr Mandelson may he 
adept at digging the Govern¬ 
ment out of immediate holes but 
has not yet demonstrated clear 
leadership in policy . 

MaSsri 

.1 

Mail gets through but there’s cold comfort for the Post Office 

on little things... 

.like attention to detail. 

LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HD 

Telephone: 0171248 4282 

assaulted by Mr Rush. 
OFFER WHILE STOCKS LAST. SUBJECT TO N>« 
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By Fraser Nelson 

HILLS DOWN HOLDINGS 
sold its Ross Breeders chicken 
division for £100 million yester¬ 
day and then promptly called 
a halt to its programme of fur¬ 
ther disposals. 

The company, which has al¬ 
ready demerged its Fairview 
and Terra nova subsidiaries, 
said that after yesterday's sale 
it now intends to keep its re¬ 
maining poultry farms as well 
as its core Furniture business. 

Hillsdown said the credit 
crunch has left prospective bid¬ 
ders unable to raise enough mon¬ 
ey’. It has postponed plans for a 
multi-million share buyback un¬ 
til the .situation improves. 

Michael Teacher, chief exec¬ 
utive. admitted that he had 
agreed terms to sell the furni¬ 
ture division but the bidder 
withdrew after losing finan¬ 
cial support. 

“It is a very tough market 
out there, and we do nut need 
to sell now." said Mr Teacher. 
*’Our main aim was not neces¬ 
sarily to split up the business; 
the aim was to return value to 
shareholders. The credit cycle 

normally lasts for a oouple of 
years, so we should have the 
disposals under way by then." 

Hillsdown had hoped to sell 
ail its poultry businesses in 
one go. but will now keep hold 
of its smaller chicken farming 
division which supplies super¬ 
markets. 

Mr Teacher said all poultry 
farms have hit hard times — 
with chickens selling for 40p a 
pound against 60p a pound 
this time last year. 

Although offset by the fall¬ 
ing cost of chicken feed, the di¬ 
vision is not expected to make 
any profit this year. 

Ross Breeders, which runs 147 
chicken farms worldwide, is be¬ 
ing sold to a management buy¬ 
out team backed by BC Partners, 
the venture capitalists. It sells 
day-old chickens to breeders, 
who in turn sell to supermar¬ 
kets. BC Partners has agreed to 
pay E$L5 million in cash and is 
assuming £S million of debt. 

Hillsdown will use the cash 
to repay borrowings, which 
will fall to E24S million. Its 
shares held at 75o yesterday. 

Sponsorship that fosters the right image 

Denise van Outen was rarely out of the headlines this year 

Hillsdown 
chicken 
unit sold 
for £100m 

Today as Scottish & Newcastle 
reveals its half-year results, 
the success of Foster's in es¬ 

tablishing itself as Britain’s second- 
largest beer brand will come sharply 
into focus. 

Scottish Courage. S&N’s subsidi¬ 
ary. brews the Australian beer un¬ 
der licence from its owners and the 
socalled amber nectar has been 
gradually catching Carling Black La¬ 
bel the number one choice among 
the lager-drinking masses. This year 
Scottish Courage will sell £1 billion 
worth of Foster’s lager—the equiva¬ 
lent of two million pints each day. 

The folk at Scottish Courage are 
feeling rather pleased with them¬ 
selves. because they believe they 
have won an important battle with 
Bass, which brews Carling, thanks 
to a decision to plough more than 
EI0 million a year into a massive 
sponsorship of Formula One motor 
racing. Until two years ago, Foster’s 
sponsorship was pretty disparate, it 
had cricket — the most public face of 
which was the Foster's Oval the 
home of Surrey County Cricket Club 
— it had rugby (both codes) and a 
giant neon sign at Piccadilly Circus. 

However, the deal struck with 
Bemie Ecclestone made Foster’s one 
of the sport's lead sponsors. It gave 

Fosters tnackside signage at 11 of the 
17 grands prix—essentially all of the 
European races, apart from France 
where the rules on alcohol advertis¬ 
ing are exceptionally strict, as well 
as Australia and some of the South 
American races. 

Foster's spreads the cost by asking 
its distributors to contribute. Scot¬ 
tish Courage, being the biggest 
pays the most and this season it 
started thinking of ways to make 
this money work. At the beginning 
of this year the “recognition rating” 
for Foster’s and Formula One was 
just 15 percent — that is, of every 100 
beer drinkers asked what sport they 
associated with Foster^. 15 per cent 
mentioned motor racing as opposed 
to cricket rugby or “dunno”. 

Jerry Goldberg, the head of lager 
marketing at Scottish Courage, decid¬ 
ed this was not good enough. He con¬ 
sidered what were the main interests 
of sport-obsessed beer drinkere and 
came up with Kelly Brock, the model 
and Denise van Outen. the television 
presenter. They were made “official 
brand spokespersons". 

In this role, the comely Ms Brock 
makes personal appearances wear¬ 
ing a rather snug set of Foster's- 
branded motor racing overalls and 
the shapely Ms Van Outen was 

made “guest editor” of a Foster's- 
sponsored edition of CQ'. the men’s 
magazine, whi ch appeared ahead of 
the British Grand Prix. 

The effect of this promotion and 
marketing has been to increase the 
awareness of Foster's and Formula 
One. The latest tracking research, 
from Mill ward Brown, the in¬ 
dependent consultants, revealed 
that the awareness rating is now up 
to 29 per cent This is higher than the 
rating that Carisberg achieves 
through football — 2>-per cent den 
spite Carisberg being a sponsor of 
both Liverpool Football Club and 
the Football Association — but lags 

tire 51 per cent that Catling achieves 
through footbalL However, it is esti¬ 
mated that Carling puts something 

Tike £12 million a year into its back- 
ingof tire Premiership and suppprt- 

; ing that sponsorship, which is more 
than twice the amouni that Scottish 

■’CourageTiad to pay this year for its 
share of the Formula One deaL 
^. Mr Goldberg’s objective through 

. all of this was to take the Foster's 
sponsorship /off the back page and 
on to the font- page"-Its^ timing, 
could not have been better in sign¬ 
ing op Ms Van Outen, as she has 
had an exceptional year for attract- 
mg paHitity. 

Foster's has three more years of its 
cnrrenr Formula One sponsorship 
to run, though whether Ms Van Oat¬ 
en will still be commanding tbe 
headlines by theend of die sponsor¬ 
ship remains to be seen. However, 
Scottish Courage has spotted a win¬ 
ning formula r- as it wore — and, 
come the next motor raring season, 
do not be surprised Jerry Gold¬ 
berg has found another breaking cel¬ 
ebrity to push forward this aggres¬ 
sive beer brand. . . 
□ It isafaxrbet that a quarter of the 
people watching England’s victory 
over SouthAfrica at Twickenham 
on Saturday_did not pay for their 

tickets themselves. Rugby unionis 
one of the biggest sports foroorpo; 
rate entertaining. But how does it 
IS against other sports if you want 
lo schmooze potential clients? 
- Quite well is the answer. In a sur¬ 
vey of 251 corporate entertainers the 
Gardner Merchant the catering 
group, found that golf was the mast 
successful way of entercumng di¬ 
ems. with 78 per cent or respondent 
having hosted a golf day and 28per 
cent of them thinking itwasthe mart 
successful thing they did. Though 48 
per cent of them had hosted an event 

at a football match, only 8 per cent of 
them though it was most successroi. 
while 9 per cent said taking dients to 

a Five Nations rugby match was 
’■roost successful* despite only 36 per 
cent of them hosting an event at one 
of those internationals. 
The least popular turned out to be 

one-day cricket internationals —26 
per cent of respondents said they 
had hosted them, with only 1 per 
cent saying they were the most suc¬ 
cessful tiling they had done, with 
the cricket and rugby world cups tak¬ 
ing place in Britain next year the 
findings should give Lord MacLau- 
rin of Knebworth and the England 
& Wales Cricket Board plenty of 

- food far thought 

Treatt cautious on 
sales as profits rise 
TREATT. the flavourings and fragrances group, admitted 
yesterday that its order book has been in decline for several 
months , and that the outlook was .difficult to forecast be¬ 
cause of customers' wariness of the general economic uncer¬ 
tainty. For the.year ended September 30. the company re¬ 
ported pre-tax profit 39 per cent higher at £2.17 million. It 
said it was “a much improved performance" as it was not so 
badly affected by industry de-stocking, which hit business 
in 1997. 

TUmover was slightly lower at £22.1 million (£22.6 mil¬ 
lion), because of the strerigth of sterling and lower world 
prices of the company's biggest raw materials. UK sales, 
which account for 25 per cent of group sales, fell 5 per 
cent Business to the rest of Europe was up 4 per cent 
while North America was 5 per cent higher. South Ameri¬ 
can sales fell and safes to the rest of file world dropped 11 
per cent, primarily because of the Far East slowdown. 
Earnings per share were up 49 per cent at 15.6p and the fi¬ 
nal dividend of 4.4p makes a total for the year of 6.4p. up 
from 6-Op. 

Ready for take-off: Noddy, launched in America in September, has already achieved coverage on 88 per cent of PBS stations Wedgwood contract 

Searle leaves Blagden 
SHARES of Blagden Indus¬ 
tries fell 18 per cent yesterday 
as the cash-rich chemicals com¬ 
pany parted company with its 
chief executive and revealed 
talks aimed ai leading to a lake- 
over of the company h3d col¬ 
lapsed (Fraser Nelson writes!. 

Dick Searle. who became 
chief executive four years ago. 
has left the company after fail¬ 
ing to agree terms ufth 
Blagden■$ suitor. Blagden was 
in takeover talks with three 

companies, but none of them 
wanted to keep Blagden m one 
piece. 

David Kendall, chairman, 
said they all grew nervous 
about being able to sell on the 
unwanted divisions. 

He said Mr Searle. who was 
brought in to rescue Blagden 
from near collapse, had left 
when it became dear the compa¬ 
ny world remain independent. 

Blagden was capitalised at 
£126 million, but has E&3 mil¬ 

lion still in the bank after sell¬ 
ing its packaging division. Mr 
Searle is understood to have 
been holding out for a cash of¬ 
fer of more than E160 million. 

David Roadie. Blagden’s fi¬ 
nance director, will take over 
Mr Searle’s duties. 

Blagden shares, which were 
trading at 138^ before it an¬ 
nounced the takeover talks, 
dropped from 1731tp to Wp 
yesterday. This values the com¬ 
pany at £100 million. 

* 
ScottishPower 
Shareholder information update 

Troubled Aspen 
seeks rescuer and 
issues a warning 

By Chris Ayres 

If you want 
to hear more 

about the merger with 

PacifiCorp 
Please call 

08009179194 

I ASPEN, the diverse market- 
J mg and media services group, 
i yesterday ended a turbulent 
! year of trading by issuing a 

profits warning and effectively 
putting itself up for sale. 

Shares in the company — 
which organises everything 
from supermarket coupons to 
in-flight advertising for air¬ 
lines"— fell 9p to 40p. com- 

I pared with highs of 295p 
{ readied in 1996. 

Aspen said that trading condi¬ 
tions had continued to deterio¬ 
rate since its interim results on 
September 16. and that it would 
report an operating loss for the 
six months to December 31. 

it added; *The board has con¬ 
cluded that it does not have suf¬ 
ficient resources to make the re¬ 
quired level of investment 
across the group, and to sup¬ 
port its development activities. 
In particular, investment is re¬ 

quired to develop Aspen's retail 
media and agency businesses." 

Aspen, which has been the 
subject of two failed takeover 
bids this year (from Photobi- 
tion and Quacstus. the US in¬ 
vestment firm), said it was in 
“preliminary discussions with 
a number of interested parties 
to explore the possibility of an 
offer for the entire issued 
share capital". The company 
is now worth about E6 million. 

Aspen said it would dose 
Crystal Film & Video, its TV 
crew and equipment hire busi¬ 
ness. The division made a toss 
of £70.000 last year; 

Aspen said Crystal needed 
“significant additional capital 
investment to remain competi¬ 
tive’’ and that proceeds from 
its closure would be in the re¬ 
gion of £250,000 after costs. 
This cash will be used to re¬ 
duce Aspen's borrowings. 

Noddy a 
hit in the 

US for 
Chorion 
By Our City Staff 

NODDY, the children's char¬ 
acter that has entertained gen¬ 
erations of British children, is 
taking America by storm. 

Chorion, the leisure and in¬ 
tellectual property group, yes¬ 
terday claimed US ratings sug¬ 
gest Noddy, on American tele¬ 
vision since September, has 
amassed an audience compa¬ 
rable with Sesame Street, 
America’s longest-running 
children’s show. - 

Noddy has already 
achieved 88 per cent coverage 
of American households on 
more than 200 PBS stations. 
Ratings show Noddy to be in 
the top five PBS children's 
shows, only beaten by estab¬ 
lished programmes such as 
Teiembbies. 

Noddy is produced join tty 
by The Enid Btyton Compa¬ 
ny. a Chorion subsidiary, mtd 
BBC Worldwide. A frill licens¬ 
ing and merchandising pro¬ 
gramme for North America is 
bring developed. Publishing 
licenses have been acquired 
by Harper Collins. Publica¬ 
tions Internationa! and Dor- 
ling Kinderslev. Home video 
and. audio rights have been 
taken up by PotyGram Video. 

The Itsy Bitsy Entertain¬ 
ment Company has beat ap¬ 
pointed North American 
agent on behalf of the Enid 
Blyion Company - and BBC 
Worldwide. Renowned for its 
success in turning Tetetubbia 
into a multimillion dollar fran¬ 
chise in the US. Itsy Bitty has 
already secured It licensing 
deals for Noddy covering 
toys, doth in g and accessories. 

WEDGWOOD, the ceramics arm of Waterford Wedgwood, 
has signed a three-year contract with Paul Costelloe, the fash¬ 
ion designer, to develop four ranges of tableware. The group 
saiditwould be investing considerable resources in the rang¬ 
es. which will be. designed by Mr CosteUoe in collaboration 
with, the Wedgwood design team. They will be aimed at 
younger consumers and wifi be launched late next year. Wa¬ 
terford Wedgwood has previously had successful collabora¬ 
tions with designers induding Versace and John Rocha. 

Aggreko buys in US 
AGGREKO. the power equipment rental group, is buying 
the rental assets of Tower Tech, a manufacturer of cooling 
towers in the United State, for $J35 million (£8.2 million) 
in cash. Tower Tech's cooling towers are used by the nucle¬ 
ar. pharmaceutical and petrochemical industries for the 
cooling of discharge water as well as by other manufactur¬ 
ers for temperature control and air conditioning. In the 
year to November 30 Tower Tech's income from cooling 
tower rental totalled $5^jninion. . . 

Peel extends portfolio 
PEEL HOTELS, the AIM-listed vehicle of Robert Peel, the former 
Thistle Holds chiet is to acquire the Midland Hotel in Bradford 
for £425 million. The deal which because of Peel's she is classed 
as a reverse takeover will be funded withE2LSS million of debt 
frmntbe Royal Bank of Scotland and the balance in new Peei 
shares. As;a result erf the share placing Mr Peri's stake in the com- 
pajtywiu be cot from 60 per cent to 46 percent. The 90-room hotel 
isi Peel's second owned property after the Bull at Peterborough. It. 
also manages a package of 29 formerThisde holds. 

Cardo in £9.2m deal 
iuuuauuuiil v^uaaramaoc tor ts 

miQjcuicash, with a further £2 million in cash due in Jure 20C 
^I*rBets- Combined Optical which will be i 

named CTP Coil, designs and makes plastic mouldings for on 
cal sensing equipment used in theautombtive. telecoms wid met 
al uartos. Cardo-s pre-tax profits fell to £52 million 

Worthington jumps 
jumping rapes has helped Worthing** 

the forniture tettiles group, to avoid the worst effects oftf 
street sales. Henry Schuidenfoi. chahrna 

ffiidt&ef executive, said the diverse range of products mac 

trimmings busmess. fa the half war 

successful vaccine trial 

Bullough’s £16.9m sale 
BULLOUGH, the industrial L’a -7YV 

£16.9 milliqn. The 1 
nC fnanona^ . *»V .« 

The document has been ajxroved by Morgan Stanley & Co. Limited, wtwh is related by 

The Securities & Futures Authority Lurried, solely for purposes of section 5? of the Financial Services Act 

1986. Morgan Stanley & Co. Ltfrried is acting for ScottishPower m connection wah the nwiger aid fer m are 

else and vrf not be responsbte to anyone other than ScotbshPower for pnwdirg the protections efferted to 

customers of Morgan Stanley 4 CO. Lasted a far prowfiig adwee m refeSan to fte merger. 

By Paul Dorman 

THE world's first successful 
trial of a gene-based vaccine 
was reported yesterday by 
PbwderJect Pharmaceuticals, 
the developer of a supersonic 
drug delivery gun. 

Using Powder Jed’s device, 
researchers at Glaxo Well¬ 
come were able to encourage 
the body’s immune system ro 
produce antibodies to protect 

. against hepoiads E disease. 
The achievement triggered a 

SI million (£600.000) mile¬ 
stone payment to FowderJed 

— the first since signing its 
$300 million collaboration 
deal with Glaxo Wellcome last 
March — and pushed its 
shares up I3p to 50Sp. 

Fad Dravson. Powder Jeers 
chairman and chief executive, 
said the phase I trial had pro¬ 
duced very good results, elicit¬ 
ing the desired response in all II 
volunteers who have completed 
the programme of vaccinations. 

PowderJttTs device uses mi¬ 
croscopic gold particles ro fire 
genes, drugs or vaccines directly 
into Cells. The company hopes to 
make its system a painless and 

cosi-effective alternative to tradi¬ 
tional nwSfrinjectkte- 

The company also . an¬ 
nounced that it is to test its ^ 
technology with a..- con¬ 
ventional vaccine throi^h s 
new coifaboratiort with Pas¬ 
teur Menace Connaught the 
vaccine division of .Rh6- 
ne-ftmlenc of Fiance. 

Losses for the six months to 
September 30 increased to £4.8 
million (££6 million), reflecting 
doubted research and devefop- 
ment spending of £6 milliem. _ • 

Tempus, page-30- 

rateringindusity ^ "mequipment to t 

Keller wins contracts 
KELLERGROUP, the ulobal 
company, has been^irdrf 
tracts tofaUme £20 milHrm i«ASp0rt ““restructure « 

has be 

lion) for ground improvement work ™ 
a-parr ofa broader national 

Jiy.s.trvsv. 
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THE^^TIMES MUSIC 
pit*1 TICTVJ 

VISUAL ART: s make up a large part of Rosemarie Trockel’s work—but not all, says Richard Cork 

SL®f. 01 Ttosemarie 
”OckeI^s shortest and 
most arresting videos a 

.. , woman stands 
vmh her back to the camera. 
The top oTher body is out of 
shot, and we soon discover 
why attention is focused be¬ 
low. For an egg suddenly 
drops from her parted legs 
and smashes cm the floor, liq¬ 
uid spills out,-'so dark that it 
looks like blood. But before we 
have a chance to find out, 
Trockel terminates thework in. 
a vanishing circle of light 

Brief though h maybe, Out 
of the Kitchen into the Ftre en¬ 
capsulates seme of Thxkel’s 
concerns. Ever since the Ger¬ 
man established herself as a 
provocative young artist in the 
early 1980s, she has returned 
time and again to the themes 
of frailty, fecundity and femii-, 

■** ninity. The fascination tav«»$ 
many forms: fike many wom¬ 
en artists erf her generation, 
Trockel has never limited her¬ 
self to a particular medium or 
way of working. Nor does die 
imprison herself within a 
Ocular mood. Whether coed or 
high-spirited, investigative or 
irreverent, she can be retied an 
only tobeunpredklable.’ ' 

Eggs, nevertheless, provide 
a way in. They reappear so Of¬ 
ten in die early stages of her 
Whitechapel exhibition that I 
found siyself moving gmger- 
hr, fearing-a-breakage. to foeir 
most monumental form, "they 
fiU an expanse of- tofipaper 
stretching across a wide wait 
Photographedthere in severe¬ 
ly regimbrtied rows, lifer the 
most austere of Minimalist re¬ 
liefs, they are almost: robbed of 
reality. In die centre, though, 
purged abstraetkm^gives Way 
to a quite different aider of feel¬ 
ing. like a white beaded hnr- 
tain, hundreds erf real' Mown 
eggs dangle in front of file waH- 
paper.Tney are foe qnintea- 
sence of vulnerability,' and 

frieir’iempSness has a pathos 
of its own. '; . 

Trockel dbes not assodafe 
eggs solely with humans. A 
home^yyppcfeh structure near 
by, called 7 Chicken Coop, 
opensiofo'^ekihddf cosy, re¬ 
assuring interior where eggs 
usedTObfc balched before bat¬ 
tery feumfog toned die whole 
activity info such an arid, me-. 
cfcankal exercise. But women 

-are not forgotten, even here. 
On .foe open door of Chicken 
Coop'hangs a Made dress fes- • 
toonedwim egg beads and, to 

: mark the breasts, two isolated. 
eggs — one whole, me 
smashed. Trockel always 
seems .to., osdttage- befween 
these two extremes. ' 

or^ distinction 
lies fowl 

rTrodflcTsfertfle ijn- 
agEnaf^Jp., In^Emng Means 
KnilGngTigkfs eggs aresiung 

• array af spu^ces- She could per- 
'sonify foe artist herself, for 
Trockd appraises foe worid- 

There is nothing drily 
denac ^oet^-her 'stance^' 
though- The ctitncal. style she 
seems to adopt m her images 
of Couples at foe start of foe 
show should not be confused 
with coidness.ytt.first the sev¬ 
en ;4argeC •Wack-and-while 
priatSaf naked men and wom¬ 
en may appear akin to -those 
found ai: ser f manuals. But 
these bodies offer no howto in¬ 
formation about positions in 
tovemakihg. Matty of them sit 
i)r«e nextto-eadr caber, and 
one couple do hot even touch. 
Instead, theselovers are sar 
youringone another's compar 
riy. They hoki hands, mizzle af- 
fetikmatety and let foefr legs 
ovedap:Tiockel makes us cbn- 

The young woman who' appears in Lmttg Means Knitting lights could personify the artist hersefc for Rosemarie Trockd appraises the world with an anthropologist's gaze 

; of thefr sailntura] form " bland, tnuris&themed exneri- trialised docks to the water her camera, as if wonderine face sprouts erotesoue orotu- noodle. On the whole, tf sdousof their sailptural form 
fay using computer technology 
to extract them from foeir sur- 

^^Sfo^^sMhed^ouqiisor 
feting and exposing the cou¬ 
ples m emptiness does not im¬ 
pair foeir intimacy, however. 
The accent is on personal en¬ 
counters between healthy peo¬ 
ple whose pleasure is never 
presented in a titillating way. 

.The brokereegg ode of her 
imagination does not remain 
dormant for long, however. 
Upstairs, a bleaker vision as¬ 
serts itself in a new work, Sea- 
worid. The tide suggests a 

bland, tburisHhemed experi¬ 
ence, manipulated to ensure 
foal only foe most palatable as¬ 
pects of malfoe life are present- 
ejL. But Ti$riceJ scotches .any 
sfacfaricugearefrcm the outset 
A. small sailing boat almost 
blocks our path, its emptiness 
accentuated by the clothes, 
gym shoes and other signs of 
recent - occupancy strewn 
across foe vessel, it looks for¬ 
lorn. and foe images beamed 
on to foe creased sail fay ail au- 

crease the disquiet Basall an 
Hamburg, they Aide restlessly 
from dour views of foe indus¬ 

trialised docks to the water 
and bade again. 

The polluted murkiness of 
the sea shots subverts any sen¬ 
timental notions about a ma¬ 
rine paradise. As-for foe noc¬ 
turnal images, where the wa¬ 
ter is almost engulfed in black¬ 
ness, they recall the dying mo¬ 
ments ofTarita Dean's film in¬ 
spired by Donald Crowhursfs 
disappearance. But Trockel is 
here more allied than the ro¬ 
mantic Dean to a documenta¬ 
ry tradition. She photographs 
foe sailors who work for low 
wages on the ships in Ham¬ 
burg harbour. They frown at 

her camera, as if wondering 
why the lens has been trained 
on them. The jauntiness of lo¬ 
cal broadcasters, whose chat¬ 
ter and music can be heard on 
a radio beneath the projector, 
cannot disguise foe cheerless¬ 
ness of a world summed up fay 
the unwelcoming, banal bulk 
of foe International Seamen's 
Chib building. 

No consolation can be found 
in the family portraits near the 
end of the show. Mother is re¬ 
duced to a grim, wizened 
mask in alabaster plaster, sur¬ 
rounded on the same wan fay 
charcoal drawings where her 

face sprouts grotesque protu¬ 
berances. Father is still more 
unnerving, his features literal¬ 
ly defaced to the point of out¬ 
right obliteration. We are 
dose, here, to foe emotional 
territory explored between foe 
wars by Kathe KoHwitz. 
whose drawing of a stunned, 
elderly figure has been photo¬ 
copied and then given new 
meaning in Trockel‘S revision. 
A vein of gruesome, fairytale 
humour erupts in some of 
these portraits, particularly 
when blindfolded men sprout 
phallic noses and a woman is 
compared with a primped-up 

poodle. On the whole, though. 
Trockel reveals herself here as 
a surgical observer of humani¬ 
ty. There is an iciness lodged 
at the centre of her art. and no 
amount of loving bodily con¬ 
tact can thaw it 

• Rosemarie Trocfcet at White- 
chapel Art Gallery. London El 
(0171-522 788$) until Feh 7 

The Times Artan gel 
Open: Friday Dec 18 is 
the deadline for entries. 
Call 0171-490 0226 for 

more information 
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on his wonder walls 
Rachel Caropbell-Johjiston admires the deceptive 

simplicity in the paintings of Craigie Aitchison 
If you can’t see the point of 

Craigie Aitcbisanls paint¬ 
ings at first gfence (and a. 

reproduction doesn't count),1 
then you never wilL Hiere^ik: 
an innocence and spontaneity 
to hfe work, a sfinse ofwonder. 
You either get it or you don’t 
But those who do ^wfll find it 
easy to understand wfay, over 
a 40-year career, Aitchison has 
earned such esteem as an artis- , 
tic toner.. - ' 

His current snow—spnt be¬ 
tween two West End gaflertes 
— clearly illustrates his idfo-'.: 
syncrades. Look at a recent 
piece such as Calvary. U is, 
childlike in its darity. The- 
three crosses stand stark 

BOOKS um. —— —-— 
on a windless day. A grey dog:. 
paw up into Christ's quiet - 
face. A crescent moon cues a 

sliver out erf foe dark, articulat¬ 
ing; the emptiness. The whole 
scene is infused with'an ach¬ 
ing senseof fooefiness. . 
'.This .painting, tike all his 

work,' is exquisitely simple. 
Modi moreiias been left out 
thanh^s been putin. The stick 
figures'are dwarfed bysweep- 
ihg'fiejds. ofcotour; Jfeatures 
are absenr qr- rendered m 
scratritytines. But foe simplici¬ 
ty.-is -'deceptive. - ArtduSon’s 
wwk is the result of studSaus. 
ledfrctiooL T spend the whole 
tfrne aheraig forags.” he says, 
*Ttriiingthei@iittin and fom 
rubbing it away. mo«n§ it 

■ aroefed Txafifa ft worics. I just 
f^Whfa)itV right-” 

JFteefing.is ,»fiat infuses all 
AitdiisonVwrakl^sifojects 

femaifen: things: bis helog-, 
ed BedBogtcuiferiters. Holy Is¬ 
land as seen from his Arran 
'.‘ -ft';: 

holiday borne, the cypress he 
once planted in an Italian gar- 
den orfoe frostbitten songbird 

-.which, .<me .winter's monung» 
he fbund'dead oh Ins window- 
sifl and has preserved in a tiny 
cofifin ever since: Tve tooiked 
after him for 35 years," 
Atchison' says. His choice 
may Ite idiosyncratic but it is 
always heartfelt 

mifeps this is because in¬ 
stinct infprms bis vision. His 
portraits, for example, are all 
of Hack people "because blade 

colour vibrates 
foeir skm”. He sets foe sett um¬ 
bers of a dreadlocked rasta 
against a fidd of sour pink. 

"You can onfy get bright¬ 
ness rf you haw: darkness,". 
Aitchison says.'A superb coV 
acrist, he applies titis princi¬ 
ple to all his worics: to a bum- 

AROUND THE LONDON GALLERIES 

Aching loneliness: Cahcoy (1997-99 fay Craigie Aitchison 

ing strip of dawn which leaks 
into vast purpled skies, or the 
bright tatter of a boat’s flag 
against a deep strip of sea. 

The purity (rf his colour star¬ 
tles and attracts. This com¬ 
bines with a childlike wonder. 

so that the further Aitchison 
gets from reality, the more 
closely he seems to touch it 

• Craigie Aitchison is at Timothy 
Taylor (0171-409 3344) and Wad- 
dirtgam (0171-437 8611) until De¬ 
cember 19 

Pauline Boty (1938-1966) flick¬ 
ers in foe memory of maybe a 
dozen television dramas and a 
walk-on in Alfie as the quintes¬ 
sential blonde dolly-girL But 
in 1993 her art attracted atten¬ 
tion in the Barbican’s big Six¬ 
ties Art Scene show, and in a 
one-person tribute at the May¬ 
or Gallery. Now she is on 
show again at the Mayor, and 
at Whitfbrd Fine Art: there is 
also a book. The interesting 
thing about her work is that it 
is at once typical Fop Art, and 
not quite like anyone else. 

Sometimes it is vividly col¬ 
oured. in hindsight Monty Py- 
thonesque abstraction: some¬ 
times it uses the publicity im¬ 
ages of contemporary male 
and female glamour, some¬ 
times it resolves itself into Sur¬ 
realist collage. It can be seen 
as at once revelling in and sub¬ 
verting the popular culture of 
the Sixties. It is all confident 
and controlled, with a sure 
sense of artistic purpose. What 
might she have done if she had 
not died of cancer at 28? 
Whitford Fine Art, 6 Duke 
Street, SW1 (0171-930 9332). . 
Mayor Gallery. 22a Cork 
Street, W1 (0171-734 3558). un¬ 
til Dec 18 

■ OVER nearly half a century 
Margaret Neve has been refin¬ 
ing ter own personal vision of 
the here and the hereafter. 
Her mystical landscapes are 
evidently inspired fay die 
Welsh hills among which she 
lives, but more immediately 
they inscribe themselves in foe 
pantheistic British tradition of 
following the visionary gleam 
wherever it may lead. Neve’s 
technique is extraordinary, 
painting in oils with the finest 
of watercolour brushes to 
build up the surface of her 
wooden panels in a myriad 
tiny dots. But it is a great trib¬ 
ute to her that foe technique 
immediately vanishes from 
foe viewer’s consciousness, so 
directly does soul speak to soul. 
Montpelier Sandelseet. SW7 
(OI7I-584 0087). until Dec 19 

■ J3a Peacock is another 
merchant of dreams. In her 
case foe Silent Opera of her 
new show is inspired partly by 
Matisse, but even more by a 
magical, mythical Middle 
Easr probably something to 
do with her being born in Teh¬ 
ran, and also with her having 
left when barely ten. Peacock 
worked as a doctor before her 

an took over, and the imagery 
of her father's medical books 
may also have gone somehow 
into die mix. The result is com¬ 
pletely personal: these 
strange, mysterious canvases 
glow with jewel-like colour, 
and cheerfully raise questions 
without apparently thinking 
that solutions should be part 
of the artist's stock-in-trade. 
Piano Nobile. 129 Portland 
Road. Wll (0171-2291099) un¬ 
til Dec 19 

■ Kitty North probably 
thinks of herself as a landscape 
painter, recording faithfully 
foe rugged surroundings of 
her home in North Yorkshire. 
But the solitude of the fells can 
have strange effects, and more 
often than not the bare facts of 
topography become buried in 
flurries and eddies and incrus¬ 
tations of paint, until, but for 
the evidence of a sun (or 
moon?) in the upper half of the 
picture, one might take it for a 
complete abstraction. 
Swan Mead Gallery, 1-4 Swan 
Mead, London SE1 (0171-394 
0733). until Dec 21 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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■ LISTINGS 

Snowman for London 

recommended today 

GuMetoaftsandewartammentcompUadbyJanaaChrittophef 

LONDON 

GYPSY BALLAD: Tina homagfl to 
ansmaBsx Rxtencg Qgrofe Lorca 
fwtwes pfflno music by Attorn and 
Lecuona. and the poet's own texts 
pertormgd In Spansh and EngRsh. 
Puretfl Room. SE1 (0171-960 <242. 
Tonight, 7 JOpm. 

NEW QUEEN HALL’S ORCHESTRA: 
Wyn Moms rrmxis si Hjmtnatijg 
concert ol Romanac music played m 
Ihglate isttveentuv dyte. 
Montgomery is aokMi n ftotad 
Slfausa'i Flrei Horn Concerto Hanked 
by Weber's Overture, Der Fretschutz 
aid Bnj*nar,s Seventh Symphony 
Barbican (0171-6386891) Tcngtt. 
8pm G 

M PEOPLE: The enormously popular 
soul aid dance bend, fronted by 
Heather Smafl. are jomea by support 
act Lynden David Hal. 
Wembtey Arena (01B19Q2 Q90ZJ. 
Tonight. 7.30pm. Q 

the snowman: Raymond Bugs's Searching for heroes: M 
modem ctvstmas classic, now zo People take on Wembley 
yearn old, is staged by BA Alexander 

S5S?RaBS,‘ ' Ssissr” Tonight, 7.30 pm. Gr«A St Mary'S Church (01223 3S7 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 851). Tonight. 7.30pm Q 

Voss's superb Shytoch. 
Barbican. EC2 (0171 -838 8891). " 
Tonight, 7pm. bi repertoire. ® 

ELSEWHERE C0113-2137700» Tan*0*- 
- MANCHESTER: Stanley Houghton's 
CAMBRIDGE The BT Scottish worm end moving Htodfe Wahea. in 
Ensemble Is touring Tens el Ota Helena Kaut-Howsan’a line 
Angels, a selection of music inspired production, returns to the newly 
by Ute Baftwi conffict Worts mduda refurbished theatre fcom which * was 
Badi'a Concerto tor Two Vtofins, the bombed out n 1894. 
Brandenburg Concerto No 3. and Royal Eechange (0161-833 3833). 
original world by John Tavener, Tonight, 8.30pm. G 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns onfyH Soma Seats aveOaiifaQ Seats af aft prices 

B THE KING AND L Heartwarming 
production of Rodgers and 
Hammentein's feelgood tentaata by 
Ptfl Wlknotrs Sloan Factory. 
BAC, SW11 (0171-223 2223). 

B THE SNOW PALACE: Short run 
tor Janet Suzman's production ol 
Pam Game's citify drama about On 
Pofch writer Slartslawa Przybszawfca 
{Kathryn Pogson). obsessed with the 
French Revolution. 
Tricycle. NWS (0171-028 iOOO). G 

■ ARABIAN MGKTS: A ripping 
wnarable piece Mutag seven of 
mese nottc tafee. superaiy adapted 
end cfireoted by Domirac CooKe. 
Yotng Iffc. SE1 (0171-928 0383). ® 

B CHOICE: Too strfcng 
programmes of ptaye and gbc shorter 
pMces by new witters. 
Ambassadors. WC2 (0171-56S 
5000). 

B CINOERELLA: NaH Bantea end 
the ShocHieaded Peter team stage a 
seriously wonderful version ol Angela 
Carter's panto. Magic provided by 
Paul Neve. 

Lyric Hammersmith. W6 (0181-741 
87010311). G 

B SALOME EiTdy WOOl and Greg 
Hicks star in Mcfc Gordon's 
impressive production of Mode's 
rootle drama. 
Riverside Santos. WB (0181-237 
1111J.G 
B BETRAYAL: Trevor Nunn Cfireas 
Pinter’s protound analysis ol adukray. 
Wfch Anthony C^f, Douglas Hodge 
and Imogen SOfctos. 
Notional Theatre. lyneBon. SEl 
(0171-452 3000). In repertoire ® 

BUTTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAB0T THE 
EUNUCHS: Denis Law3Qn cfirects a 
cracking production cV David 
HaSrweffs cefebtaied student boost 
play with Ewan McGregor superii. 
Hampstead Theatre, NWS (0171-722 
8301). G 

B STOMP: LiAe OneeeweO bnng3 hta 
menreflous percusrion troupe back to 
Britan alter too long away. National 
tour toOows. 
Roundhouse. NW1 (0171-4200171). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn’s choice of the Latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BABE PIG IN THE CITY (U)‘ 
Everyone'S tavoumo taftsig pig laces 
the torments of the hostile ary. 
Grotesque, misguided sequel to the 
hit Ban. With Magda SzuoanskL 
OTOctor. George Mder 

DANCING AT UIGHNASA (PG). 
Compressed and perfunctoty version 
of Bnen FneTa play about five 
spinster asters m 1930s Donegal. 
WUh Meryl Streep. Catherine 
McCormack. Kathy Burke. Okector. 
Pat O'Connor. 

rrs A WONDERFUL LIFE Of): Warm 
your heart’s cockles with Frank 
Capra’s trfcute to homely American 
valuas. with James Stetrart as the 
dOLtotmg do-gooder *rven to 
desperaton. 

ON CQNNAIT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Rained relationship comedy, with a 
rrcBWftous cast and kpsynched 
snatches of papular songs. Alato 
Resnais rirects Sabme Arerra. Pierre 
Ankb and Andre Dusofier. 

RUSH HOUR (IS) LA and Hong 
Kong cops lost forces on a kidnao 
case. Routine fare, enbvened by 
Asian legend Jaetoe Chart and 
motormouth comic Qms Tucker. 
Director Brett Ratror keeps it aD 
merrily rofcng along. 

TWILIGHT (15): Domn-at-heal private 
eye (Paul Newman) Is lured into a 
murder mystery. Inconsequential plot. 
Out a wan&ahi cast With Gene 
Hackman end Susan Sarandon. 

UNDERGROUND (18): Lowbudget 
British movie about a nisfe *i the Me 
of a IS year-old drug deafer. A 
promising debut for Okector Part 
Spumer. With Bily Smith. 

YEAR OF THE HORSE (15): Jim 
Jarmusch's concert »n celebrating 
the rough, driving rock muse of Ned 
Young end Crazy Horse. 

CURRENT 

IF ONLY (15): Wayward but 
endeermg comedy fantasy about an 
actor (panted another chance to 
succeed vnth its ft tend. Wkh 
Douglas Henshaft and Lena Haadey 
Directed by Marta RrpoA 

OUT OF SfGKT (15>-Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds hmseil 
tafimg for the federal marshal 
(Jemfar Lopez) on his tal Daz2bng, 
inventive version cf Elmore Leonard's 
novel Director, Seven Soderbergh. 

THE WISDOM OF CROCODOJES 
(19: Vanpee Jude Iw searches 
London tor the perfect partner. Fancy 
mages, but not loo edfytog. W«i 
Elma Lorrensohn and Tmothy Spafl. 

ARTS 

Scotland 
still 

thinks 
he’s sexy 

THE TIMES TUESDAY PECBMBglgJggg 

■■■ mpop 
Veteran crowd-pl£3.ser 

irTTr:-.1. 

Rod Stewart must 
have known he was 
in for an easy ride be¬ 
fore he so much as 

stepped on stage in Glasgow 
on Sunday evening. By the 
time the lights went down, 
there was already a party at¬ 
mosphere inside die venue. 
And when the curtain rose to 
reveal Stewart standing alone 
in front of a 40ft Lion Ram¬ 
pant, the high-pitched, hysteri¬ 
cal screams of mostly middle- 
aged women would not have 
sounded out of place id a 
Bayzonegig. 

Before die show began, vid¬ 
eo screens at either side of the 
stage relayed a short sketch, 
featuring Stewart wishing his 
fans a happy Christmas. Its 
playful, family-orientated 
mood was indicative of the 
two-and-a-half-hour perform¬ 
ance which was to follow. The 
opening night of a ten-date 
British tour, the concert 
turned out to be a sanitised 
trawl through the singer's ex¬ 
tensive back catalogue. 

Naturally, there was also a 
new album to promote. When 
We Were the Sew Boys. Slew- 
art’s recently released collec¬ 
tion of contemporary covers, 
spawned the evening’s open¬ 
ing number, an utterly soul¬ 
less version of Oasis's Ciga¬ 
rettes and Alcohol. The lyrics 
may have suited Stewart’s rep¬ 
ertoire. but the songls emotion¬ 
less rod: riffs did no justice to 
his still superb, bluesy vocals. 
The audience did not seem to 
mind, but two tracks later it be¬ 
came dear what they really 
wanted to hear — the old hits. 

Dressed in skin-tight, black 
PVC trousers, an electric-blue 
jacket and a lime-green shirt. 
Srewart almost made amends 
for the dismal start with a 
raunchy Hot Legs. But it was 
with a handful of tracks from 
the classic albums Every Pic¬ 
ture Tells a Story and A Sight 
on the Town that the gig began 
in earnest The first of many 
highlights was a gorgeously 
gru ff The First Cut is the Deep¬ 
est. while a rock'n’roll-fuelled 
Stay With Me — with some 
great Faces footage — shot, the 
arena with adrenalin. 

Backed by a six-piece band, 
a trio of black, male backing 
singers and a simple, silver 
stage set. Stewart sprinkled 
dassic tracks over a number of 
perfunctory performances. 
While Tonight's the Sight 
(which he said sent a shiver 
down his spine). You're in My 
Heart and Maggie May had 
the audience singing in unison 

and Waltzing Matilda and / 
Don't Wanna Talk About It 
were truly spellbinding, the 
1980s chart-topper Young 
Hearts. Primal Scream cover 
Rocks and sax-driven dance 
track Action were awful. 

Ever the showman, Stewart 
kicked footballs into the 
crowd, underwent endless cos¬ 
tume changes and chatted to 
his fans as if they were friends. 
Although his dance routines 
were not a patch on his mate 
Mick Jaggerts. with 27 songs 
in the set he was probably 
wise to conserve his energy- 

The gig ended with a 
40-minute romp through Stew¬ 
art's most commercial pop mo¬ 
ments. inducting Baby Jane. 
This Old Heart Of Mine, Sail¬ 
ing and Sam Cooke's We’re 
Having a Party, during which 
dozens of white balloons fefl 
from the ceiling. As the crowd 
chanted along to Twisting the 
Sight Away. Stewan pulled a 
tiny boy in a tartan scarf on to 
the stage from the front row. 
With snow settling outside, to 
the singer's adopted home au¬ 
dience it felt as if Christmas 
had arrived a little early. 

! i- - j! .1 
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Lisa VERRICO An old trouper won’t ever let you down: Rod Stewart wows the faithful in Glasgow : 

Masterminds missing in action 
That Massive Attack are Mezzanine is high in every 

now more famous for best-of-thfryearpoQ. 
being rude to the Duch- Yet these stadium dates 

That Massive Attack are 
now more famous for 
being rude to the Duch¬ 

ess of York than for their ex¬ 
traordinarily chilled music is 
rich with irony. No band has 
been more contemptuous of 
the shallow, attention-seeking 
stunts of the pop world and for 
eight years they groomed an 
image of studied anonymity 
that earned them the tag “the 
coolest band an the planer. 

Then last month’s four-let- 
ter-word onslaught on the 
duchess at the MTV Europe 
awards gave them the front¬ 
page notoriety they had al¬ 
ways professed to despise, the 
best tabloid tale of its kind 
since Chumbawamba doused 
John Prescott Not that the 
Bristol trio who invented the 
languid beats of trip-hop real¬ 
ly needed it Their British tour 
was sold out and their album 

Mezzanine is high in every 
best-of-thfryear poll. 

Yet these stadium dates 
have served to expose the parar 
dox of Massive AUack as a live 
act Their music, with its sam¬ 
pling and loops, is essentially 
a studio creation and none of 
the band’s three core mem¬ 
bers, 3D. Daddy G and Mush¬ 
room. have ever played an in¬ 
strument Yet as. these shad¬ 
owy backroom musical boffins 
became one of the biggest 
bands of the decade, the need 
to create a more substantial 
live show grew pressing. Their 
solution was to hire a. bunch of 
session players to support the 
guest vocalists they use on 
record. The result is a spectacu¬ 
lar and atmospheric show but 
one in which the three protago¬ 
nists are marginal figures, for 
long periods not even on stage 
atsuL 

Their hired guns opened 
with a barrage of noise, and 
with their lightshow and gui¬ 
tarist Angelo Bruschini’s ring¬ 
ing prog-rock guitar, it all 
sounded rather like Dark Side 
of the Moon for the 1990s. Ho¬ 
race Andy, the 47-year-old reg¬ 
gae veteran, then appeared to 
sing the smooth drib of Angel 
but it was a good ten minutes 
before the three band mem- ' 
bers ambled an stage to rap 
and scratch briefly on Rising- 
son before vacating the scene 
once more to Andy. • 

Not formally a member of 
the band at all Andy is the 
star live attraction, his sweet - 
times contrasting magnificent- 

many 

Challenged to write a 
saxophone quillet a 
composer must choose 

between exploiting the unusu¬ 
al timbre of the saxopnone-Gr 
producing part-writing so 
strong that it would work just 
as effectively with other vote®, 

say strings or woodwind.. 
Opening their CBSO Centre re- 
dS. the Apollo Quartet denv 
onstrated how one jazz com¬ 
poser took the former route m 
Django Bates’s jolly set pf Thrv- . 
el Cartoons for the Blind. The 
chirpy bubbles in Paper Boat - 
Trip and hooters in My . First 
Scooter were the ultimate in ^ 

. gaynphonic sound effects. * 
in the premiere of The Htuv :| 

binger by Julian Arguefles. . 
they went to die other extreme.' 
Parts of his slow mo«mentinr .. 
chided sublime part-writing, 
and his dear-cul melodic lines' ' 
withstood subtle shifts in time- : 
signature and timbre, with mo- : 
inents of harshness alternat¬ 
ing with the feathery gentle- , 
ness of two sopranos, an alto • - 
and a baritone sax. ; 

Several ja2z composers have 

ly with the dark textures and 
heart-stopping beats that con¬ 
stitute the .Massive sound- 
track- He swooped and spared 
cm songs such as.Mon Next 
Door and. Big Wheel,, often 
joined fay foe soulful Deborah 
Miller,.while.former Cocteau 
Twin Liz Fraser added her 
ethereal voice to Teardrop. 

Massive Attack have made, 
foe transition from studio to 
stadium with skill, creating.a : 
show with an undoubted. 
sense of pomp and grahdeur- 
Yet during the final encore, as 
Miller sang the dramatic, 
stringdrenched . Unfinished 
Sympathy with only one bona- 
nae band member in sight, 
you coukLnot help wondering 
whether their presence Was 
rieoessaiyat all 

;Niqel_ 

, WlLUAMSON 

produced i>ieces for foe Apoflq. ; 
but In doing so, many .lose - 
their intrinsically jaz2y quali- 
ties. ArgueQesis the exception,- / 
and his new quartet began u 
with foe instruments adopting 1 
conventional jazz rolesr the so¬ 
pranos emulating reed or '■ 
brass sections, while foe-alto 
and baritone produced a cbop- 

- py rhythmic underlay. 
, Azguelles used similar tech¬ 
niques in a set of pieces newly 
commissioned by Birming¬ 
ham Jazz for his octet which 
played foe second half of foe 
concert'. .' ... 

. The opming Coffee and Die- . 
sel was a angularly ugly piece 

'of'work,arid;hampered by a 
poor balance, foe. band faffed 
in get-AsWiih«ariier appear¬ 
ances by the- same group, it 

[ took a masterly performance • 
by bass clarinettist lam Dixon 

‘-to ncdl- everything togefoer. 
ana on Mind Your Head he- • 
builta solo over several chorus- 
es that had the restof the band. .’ 
falling in behind him in an ar- . 
ray of, joyous Caribbean-in¬ 
spired backing. 

.. Frixn this moment on.: the 
combination was intoxicating. 
Writing of the first order by Ar- • 
guelles was matched by some , 
inspired playing. Gerard Pres- 
erioer on TheRUling Curtain 
produdrig a flugelhom solo so . 
intense that the audience - 
could barely stir to applaud be¬ 
fore pianist Mario Leghina 
took his place. .Despite foe , 
skill with which Arguefles 
wrote for-saxophone quartet, -■ 
his real -forte is writing for a 
jazz ensemblf and his awn 
current octet in particular. 

_ - Alyn ShifTon • 
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sl<y finds a champion _/\i\ J. u Best of Haydn’s ‘Military’ 

' Elder’s long-held passion for Rimsky-Korsakov bears fruit in London this week. John Allison met him 

maestro but Russian 
/ h "1 v^n for a conductor 

n who takes au his con- 
§8 j certs seriously, one 

ZTTf , Programme 
ran have a lot of significance- 

S?el"*t£OUgfc‘ gone into 
the all-Russian event Mark 

jewels on Thursday 

d- Philharmonic’s 
Rimsky-Korsakov Festival, 
and strong feelings too: all the 
works are dose to his heart, 
and he has been waiting for 
years to do some of the music. 

that 
textbook-like, puts Rimsky in 
rontext as the central figure of 
Russian musical history ft 
stretches from Glinka'S Kama- 
nnskaya, described by Tchaik- 

i oysky as the acorn from which 
g*e oak-tree of Russian music 

. grew, to Stravinsky's early 
Scherzo fantastique, written 
under Rimsky’s tutelaee. 

Rimsky is best 
known for a few or-- 
chestral show- £ TT-** 
pieces, and largely HU 
ignored as the crea¬ 
tor of 15 operas, the Q.eei 
teacher of other * 
composers indud- t-r, p: 
ing Prokofiev, and ^ 
the figure who sal¬ 
vaged Mussorg- tilZ 
sky's and many oth¬ 
ers’ posthumous Qfimf 
reputations. 11 is auilK 
doubly fitting that , 
the operatic version n6gl( 
of Mussorgsky’s 
Night on the Bare m 
Mountain. from Somchintsy 
Fair, should be featured oh 
ihursday: this ingeniously 

lirross-referenced programme 
pdso includes excerpts from 

Rimsky's early opera May 
Night, and both pieces drew 
their literary inspiration from 
the same set of Gogol tales. 

May Night is a work of 
which Elder speaks passion¬ 
ately. He is almost as enthusi¬ 
astic about the suite from Rim¬ 
sky's penultimate opera. The 
Legend, of the Invisible City of 
Kitezh. which be describes as 
opening with "what one might 
call the best Russian folk, 
tune”. No one who knows this 
wonderful music would dis¬ 
agree. But why is a conductor - 
most noted for his white-hot 
Verdi1; and Wagner paying1 
such attention to these waits? 
The story begins 25 years ago, 
in a country not usually assoti- 

. ated with Russian music. 
Q “My career realty started in 
I Australia, where 1 was invited 
' by Ted Downes, who has a 

great Russian interest," Elder 
says. "We were preparing to 
open the Sydney Opera House 
with Prokofiev’s War and. 
Peace — a work that gave 
every Australian singer a 
chance — and 1 remember 
reading the book every room¬ 
ing on the bus. From that mo¬ 
ment I developed a fascination 

iN THE last four ENO per¬ 
formances of the run of Boris 
Godunov at the Coliseum the 
ride role is being taken by Gi- 
don Saks: this and other cast 
changes confirm the basic 
strength of Francesca Zambel- 
lo’s production despite one or . 
two puzzlements. Item: if Rob¬ 
ert Tear’s deliciously slimy 

fshuisky is patently running 
7 the show from the word go 

and is all set to take over, then 
why does he allow Boris to be¬ 
come Tsar in the first place? 
Maybe Zambello has been 
studying British politics more 
closely than we knew: those of 
a cynical bent might detect the 
hint of a Blair-Mandelson sce¬ 
nario somewhere in here. 

Saks is one of those singers 
who walks on and the stage 
starts vibrating. As with John 
Tomlinson in the fipt cast, 
there’s that sort of elemental 

with things Russian. I’d been 
interested in Czech opera ax 
university, but this love of Rus- 

. si an opera developed unexpect¬ 
edly. it was in Melbourne thai 
1 found a wonderful tittle com¬ 
munist bookshop ■— near die 
Prince’s Theatre, where 1 
made my debut — run by the 
mother of a girl who played in 
die orchestra. She was Rus¬ 
sian. but didn’t know what 
scores she had — scores of all 
sorts of things in fantastic 
hardbound editions. 

“Then there were the Me- 
lodiya records which aiw 
meant nothing to hen obvious¬ 
ly the Soviets used to ship 
them all over the world. 1 
bought them all, and when I 
got them home 1 found to my 
astonishment this piece I knew 
nothing about, called May 
Night For me this was a really 
_ major experience.” 

Elder recalls 

4 There’s a 

deep side 
he got a sense of the 

to Rimsky py*®- AIthoush ** 
J has gone on to con- 

tViuf ip duct several Rus- 
Lflal IS sian operas, includ¬ 

ing ENO’s unfor- 

sometimes §etabl® jp*»- 
tions of Tchaiko- 

neglected’ sLISa- 
^ dVs Lady Macbeth 

ofMtsensk, he has 
not until now tackled May 
Night. 

“We are doing the overture 
phis most of Act I. omitting a 
couple of scenes with the Char¬ 
coal Burner. This work is a 
masterpiece: magical, humor¬ 
ous, with characters that seem 
so real The Act in under¬ 
world is evoked by the first use 
in history of chromatic glissan- 
dos on harps. There’S a consist¬ 
ency of invention throughout 
Sometimes Rimsky can seem 
like a brilliant chef working 
with slightly inferior ingredi¬ 
ents, but this shows him to be 
a real theatre composer.” 

Rimsky has a significant 
place in Elder's musical pan¬ 
theon..’There’s a deep side to 

fc*"-••. f. 

* 

mm# 
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him. an aniieretajiding of the hide with the Manchester -pre-' 
theatre, and an ability to ere- miere erf the elaborated Elgar 

Conductor Mark Elder in his studio: it was while he was helping to launch the Sydney Opera House, as .Edward Downes's assistant, that he developed a love of ail things Russian 

and,is doing the Parsifal pres-. | . ■ ^• *j “j 

ate powerful onhestral magic. 
One has to see his whofe out¬ 
put. including the diamber 
music. There’s even a claim¬ 
ing Trombcme Concerto, for in¬ 
stance. But haying written 
dimming music is not a very 
‘sexy’ quality in a composer 
now. When our profession is 
straggling to survive, charm is 
not very high tin the agenda, 
but left hope h returns.” 

All this Russian music is a 
good antidote to Parsifal, for 
which Elder returns to ENO 
in February. He also conducts 
Lohengrin in Paris next year. 

A Boris 
fit to be 
feared 

OPERA 

power to his persona, but at 
first sight this Baris is already 
a deeply troubled human be¬ 
ing — and from then on it’s 
downhill all the way. He risks 
good, old-fashioned scenery- 
chewing acting, externalising 
his agony to mesmerising ef¬ 
fect in the study scene, and he 
is one of those singer-actors 
who can change his appear¬ 
ance; the way his face gradual¬ 
ly seemed to sag, disintegrate 

BUlLtflNG A LIBRARY 

Third Symphony with the Hal- 
16 next week. At the moment it 
lodes as If we will have to wait 
until he takes charge of an op¬ 
era house again to hear him 
conduct a fall Rimsky opera. 

“I enjoy the way my life 
takes me to different countries, 
stretches me in different lan¬ 
guages. I would love to have a 
British orchestra, I’d like an 
opera house, but die condi¬ 
tions will have to be right” 

• Mark Elder conducts the 
IPO at the Festival Hall 
(017J-960 4242) on Thursday 

almost, as the performance 
progressed added greatly to 
Ihe terror of his interpretation. 
His polished-granite bass-bari¬ 
tone is ideal for die role, and 
he drew some long, expressive 
legato lines in among the his¬ 
trionics. Strong stuff. 

Graeme Dan by took over as 
Pimen, his narrations as dear, 
sober and sonorous as John 
Connell’s, and there was a 
new, eager and vulnerable 
Tsarevidi in David Wigram. 
shaking his father’s corpse in 
sheer incomprehension before 
being contemptuously snuffed 
out by Robert Saivaton's beau¬ 
tifully sung Schelkalov. 

Nod Davies has taken over 
in the pit; last Friday's per¬ 
formance was not always pre¬ 
cisely together, but had strong 
operatic profile. 

Rodney Milnes 

Pioneer, survivor, and much more 
It is already 30 years since 

John Eliot Gardiner 
made his momentous 

Proms appearance conducting 
the Monteverdi Vespers. Now 
silver-haired and a knight of 
the realm, he has watched 
many a tyro period-band con¬ 
ductor burst upon the scene, 
yet always managed to stay 
ahead of the game. His Mon¬ 
teverdi Choir and English Ba¬ 
roque Soloists are as accom¬ 
plished as any ensemble in the 
business, and far from loosen¬ 
ing his grip, his performances 
seem more tightly controlled 
than ever. 

That is not meant as a criti¬ 
cism: one could not fail to be 
impressed by the alertness of 
the musicians as Gardiner 
came on to launch the invigor¬ 
ating opening of Vivaldi’s Glo¬ 
ria. Executing that chorus, 
and the whole work, with 
knife-edge precision, he and 

they breathed vibrant life into 
an old warhorse without re¬ 
sorting to gimmicks. 

Where some less experi¬ 
enced rivals would attempt to 
generate vitality with implausi¬ 
bly fast speeds, Gardiner un¬ 
erringly seizes on the harmon¬ 
ic and rhythmic characteris¬ 
tics of each movement to 
shape a satisfying account of 
the whole. Thus the choral in¬ 
terjections of “miserere" in the 
alto's “Demine Deus" exploit¬ 
ed Vivaldi's rich, unpredicta¬ 
ble harmonies to maximum ef¬ 
fect, while the fagal writing of 
the final section was delivered 
in taut muscular style. 

In Bach’s setting of Luther's 
Easter hymn, Christ lag in 
Todesbanden, BWV4. the sev¬ 
en stanzas were bound by a 
unifying thread, from the 
spare, sombre opening sinfo- 
nia to the final majestic “Halle- 
luja". Within that framework. 

CONCERTS 
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there was room for illuminat¬ 
ing and contrasting detail, 
such as the dancing rhythms 
dosing the first stanza, the ex¬ 
quisitely phraseo "Halleluja'’ 
of the second (described as "in¬ 

finitely sad" by Gardiner), and 
the astonishing variety of ton¬ 
al colour throughout.'it was a 
fitting advertisement for Gar¬ 
diner's mighty project to per¬ 
form ail of Bach's cantatas in 
the anniversary year of 2000. 

The virtuoso demands in 
Handel’s Dixit Dominus 
caused few problems. Inevita¬ 
bly the members of the choir 
thrust into the taxing solo 
roles were not able to sustain 
quite the same level of techni¬ 
cal mastery, but there wax 

some fine singing from several 
individuals, notably the bass 
Julian Clarkson. 

Just as Handel flexes his 
compositional muscles in this 
work from his earfy Iralian 
years, so Gardiner's forces rev - 
elled in their collective virtuosi¬ 
ty. responding to expressive de¬ 
tail with remarkable control of 
tension and release. As a final 
tour de force, the Gloria was 
encored a notch faster still. 

Barry Millington 

Banging on 
about not much 
To see such a good audi- ZTZZZv 

ence for a concert on V* 
the current Con tempo- " 

A euide to the best available classical CD recordings. 
presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

cvmphony ence won over by his individu- 

SSSSZrr 
Tlte “military” content of the 

W®**™MlvaJ symphony only realty be- 

I .hfttbSn equiva- theme is invaded by a battery 
JL ^ SrSEf? RviW, of percussion. It is a striking 
lenl °\S fl^3inhmiv had its idea and could only have 
when foe 9r®JJD2Lnst the strengthened Haydn’s repute- 

war non for springing a;: dnds of 
whote of Eur°P? rattling exotic musical surprises. 
with France- Sabre rattimg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
was not just a novehy r Ueve ^ Karajan and the Ber- 
concert rooms, itwas pari^ ^ philhannomc orchestra 

the , Sf^SniefivEd are an army on the march. But 
pbere Haydn a lot of the musical details get 
thei r everyday J ground into the mud unefer- 
w-as reading foe mo^ wnM ^telieBv b-ottiCnln 

Davis and the Royal Concert- 

To order the 

send a ^f^y^os^ orP^^02349S:0‘maiL' 

Satiny on Radio 3 (lltan)- Handers Mesaah" ‘ 

gebouw Orchestra are slower 
and Davis shapes each musi¬ 
cal phrase with much more in¬ 
dividual attention. 

Haydn ended his symphony 
with a kind of deathor-glory 
dash m the barbed'wire of the 
enemy trenches. So the choice 
has to be the kind of conductor 
who would fight on with an 
empty revolver while all his 
troops lay around him. Slatkin 
and the Philharmonia almost 
do it although there are times 
when the music is a little bit 
too cautious for my teste Dav¬ 
is and the CorKxrtgebouw are 
outstandingly musical but 
lack just that final ounce of 
crazed heroism that would 
have taken them to victory. 
My choice then is Antal Dora¬ 
ti in his 1974 recording with 
the Phflharmoma Hungariea 
(Decca 452 256-2. 2-CDs, with 
Symphonies93,94,97,103and 
104, £14.99). 

To see such a good audi¬ 
ence for a concert on 
the current Contempo¬ 

rary Music Network tour was 
encouraging, and it was reas¬ 
suring to hear it so well per¬ 
formed. At the same time it 
was disturbing to speculate on 
what those attracted to the 
Sheldonian Theatre by the 
star status of Evelyn Glennie 
and amused by the witty pres¬ 
entation skills of Diego Mas¬ 
son and the London Sinfonier- 
ta were actually getting out of 
the event in musical terms. 
The touring programme, 
which reaches its last destina¬ 
tion in Cambridge tomorrow, 
is not only messy in shape but 
also far too variable in quality. 

A little Piazzolla, in this case 
his Tango Seis. never does any 
harm, it is true, and Kagel's 
West from The Compass Rose 
does have an dement of 
charm to compensate in part 
for its triviality. If Joby Tal¬ 
bot’s crudely conceived and un- 
relievedly banal In candes¬ 
cence has no redeeming fea¬ 
tures at all. Xenakis's O-Mega 
has an excuse for being there 
at least in that it is a recent 
work by a composer with a dis¬ 
tinguished and historically sig¬ 
nificant past. 

It might be enough that the 
Oxford audience were quite 
happy just to watch Glennie 
belabouring her percussion in¬ 
struments as soloist in these 
last two pieces- She would, 
however, have belaboured 

[iSTiSMHWPsa'sBa. Jr 3 

them to better effect and more 
rewarding Iy for all concerned 
in scores with more interesting 
musical content. 

That leaves Yvar Mik- 
hashofTs enterprising arrange¬ 
ment of Cordon Nancarrow’s 
player-piano Study No 7, 
which sounds engagingly dif¬ 
ferent with its metrical and tex¬ 
tural complexities exposed by 
a large chamber ensemble, 
and David Sawefs Tiroirs. 

Now there is a work worthy 
of the expert attentions of Mas¬ 
son and the Sinfonietta. It 
gives the impression of a score 
which might once have been 
dense in texture and thorough¬ 
ly suffused by dance rhythms 
but which has now had much 
of its fabric cut away. Its princi¬ 
pal feature is what is no longer 
present, its gaps where dance 
rhythms continue through si¬ 
lences. where melodic lines 
are drawn through isolated 
notes, where colours are trans¬ 
formed and dynamic levels re¬ 
duced by the absence of a pro¬ 
portion of the elements proper 
to them. Beautifully and sub¬ 
tly performed as it was on this 
occasion, it is an entirely in¬ 
triguing experience. 

Gerald Larner 
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Newly qualified chartered, i 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 8 1998- 

engineers and technicians 
Chartered 
Engineers 

The Engineering Council an¬ 
nounces that the following, in 
membership of the appropri¬ 
ate engineering Institution, 
have qualified as Chartered 
Engineers entitling them to 
use the designator fetters C 
Eng after their names 

Association of Cost Engineers 
K Fairdough. R K Parker, N Par- 
mar. W W L Poon 

British Computer Society 

N Almond. TB Ball. CP Barker, N 
Bell, R P Betterton. M J Bosley, G 
N Britton. D S Brown. D A Camp- 
beU-Montgomery, M Chard. K J 
Clarice. R Clement, N S Cooling. P 
E Crean. C D Dale. P J Dark. D C 
Davies, J J Dcnnington. S C Dodd. 
M J Dronlleld, S J Dyson. D C 
Earns haw, N J Edwards. D A Eve¬ 
sham. D G Farmer. M J H Fox. J R 
Gilroy. P M D Golden. E N Grego¬ 
ry. K C Hall. K R Hamilton. D 
Harter. C P Henderson. S A Her¬ 
bert. FC Ho. S P Hope, A A Hop- 
good. A J G Humphrey-Lewis. A P 
James. R Jayasundera. M ( Kend¬ 
all. C S King. R I Knight, K S D 
Kong. B J Marshall, N J Martin. D 
D McRobens. D I Nastaszczuk. P 
E Otto. B N L Palmer. D J Parmar. 
M K Peerbhai, M R RaiJcundaJia. 
M D Rhys, A M Robbie. M S 
Ryan. M Shea. M G Sillars. F B 
Stanbridge. C V Stephens, M L 
Street. A Stubbins. B W Surridge, 
B Thomsen. RT Wales, R P Welsh. 
J White. C M Whitehouse. M 
Wilkins. L Williams, S P William¬ 
son, C M Woodley 

Chartered Institution of 
Bonding Services Engineers 

A D Affleck, R Andrade, L J Aston. 
S C Bail, M Bennett. P M Bennett. 
R M Blood. R Brine. D S Brown. A 
G Campbell, J P Casey. C M Chan. 
KT Chan. TK Chan. IK Coker. N 
J Cryer. R M Dean. M Demeui. P 
Dobson. G S Downes. I Felling- 
ham. G Gan. J P Griffiths. W M 
Ha Y F Ho. R E Home. G John¬ 
ston. K P Kwong, M K Li. C W Lo. 
S A Locfchead. M H i Lum. J w 
Mansfield. P McGinley, H K MuL 
S G Newman. B Os bom. N Papa- 
dopoulos. A K Passing ham. A G 
Parse. J R Phillips. R E Reid. M P 
Roe. C P Ryan, B E Smith. S A Sut¬ 
cliffe, C A Tang. K K Tang. H Y 
Tong. H L A Wong. G M 
Woodroofe, Y W P Yeung 

Chartered Institution of Water 
and Environmental 

Management 

J J Delaney. J Oleszkiewia 

Institute of Acoustics 

N Dadkhab, H H R Gwatkin. P 
Hanes. R Patel 

Institute or Energy 

PJ Byrne. T Hakim. IG AA Mur- 
shed, J Prosser. H Rouhipour 

Institute of Healthcare 
Engineering & Estate 

Management 

N J Keery 

Institute of Marine Engineers 

M Alfonso. 1 Atkins. A J Bond. KJ 
Czachur. M C Donovan, R E Har¬ 
ris. J Harvey. K J Hinks. C M 
Hodge, P J G In't Zandu R G 
Mawhinney. AJ Nieuwenhuysc. U 
Osueke. J A Spremulli. S H Sui. E 
S Weddell. T S Wilson 

institute of Measurement 
and Control 

G J Edwards. I Findlay. 1 L Fitz¬ 
patrick. J A Joyce. M J Lynch. I 
Macdonald. A Taiiford. M Wmla- 
ghan 

Institute of Physics 

M Brown. R Child, W P Darby. M 
Dodworih. M Downes. G Farrow. 

G Fowler. 13 Haeslier. R HaJJ. J F 
Harding. A Hart. A Hu. J T 
Knight. A A Lafics. J McCormick, 
A Miller. G A Naylor, E U Okorou- 
for. J Ralph. J Saudis. J Sharp. S 
M Sheard. R E Taylor. A J Turner. 
N Wi I bra ham. M Williamson 

Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers 

J t Fox. M J Thakoordin 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

E O Adcsiuye. S W Allan. I R Bar- 
low. D Barraiti J B Banvtt. M Ben¬ 
nett. S E Blackett. G W Bolten. A J 
Bones, A P Bmwn. R J Burgin. A J 
Burke. N W Cairns. V Casadio. L 
H Cassie. H A Chase. K J Clark. A 
I Clarkson. M J Curtis, M Davis. J 
A Davy, p D Davy. P J Demean. S 
Elliort. D A Fordycc. S B Gariick, 1 
Gouldthorpe, P Guigon. W Her¬ 
ron. D R Howie. R Hughes, PJ 
Hussey. C U Jones, M C Leung. 1 
D Macfarlane. A G Marshall. K 
McCann. T R M Mills. N C Mo¬ 
han. G Morris. J S MuJIan. J P 
Nash. S T Nesaramam, P Neville. 
M O Noueiri. T J Ftonan. M D 
Phillipson. S R Phi mister. A P 
Pidd. A J Plant. P R Plat. N D Por¬ 
ter. O C W Price. M A L Roques. H 
M B Rnrrison. D A Rust. A L Rut¬ 
ter. R E Sacks. I Sanderson. P 
Sandham. S R Smith. G Spowage, 
R A Slow. K A Sumner. M H Tran. 
I E Westwood, T Whyte. M P 
Wuud. J E Wright. F E Xantidis. N 
K Young 

Institution of Civil Engineers 

MNU Mendis. J L Sadhu. A M 
Senaviratna Banda. A M Walsh 

Institution or Electrical 
Engineers 

DJ Abbott. M KAddand. D B Ad¬ 
amson. F Aghdasi. G O Ajayi. R A 
Akehurst, A J Al-Sammak. C R 
Aldridge, M Allen. J R Allsopp. J T 
Alridge. R O Amoda. S Andrcou. 
N C Andrews. D B Appiah.T S Ars¬ 
lan. PJ Atkin. K L Au.TS E Au. S 
F Bahikir. R M Bacon. PJ Baden. 
C J Baker. S J Baker. C. T BalLan- 
tyne. G J Baihurst. M A Beach. A 
K Bean. AI Bell. PI Bril. J Bharria. 
S Bhola. P Bingham. M J Bird. M 
O Boersma. A M Bosusiow. P N 
SK Boteju. K G Braincs. A L Bray- 
ford. M Brethenon. P Brinson. S V 
Brooks. N L Brown. D J Bud. land, 
J A Bull. D J Burke. A Butterfield. 
M C Callender. T C. Carolan. S G 
Carr. D S Carson. I R Chambers. 
C S D Oran. C P M Chan. H M 
Chan. M LChan. M S Chan. CT A 
Chang. S Chau. W M Chau. R B 
Cheffines. L Chen. V A Chcrdynt- 
sev. C L W Cheung. H M Cheung. 
N M Cheung. PC E Cheung. W K 
Chiu. K S Choi. K M Chow. C M 
Choy. MSChoy. L PChristiansen. 
KSP Clarke. R M Clifton. B M 
Coaker. K J Cole. D J Collins. J B 
Cooper. C» T Costello. A G Cot- 
tercll. M N Cbwen. P Crighton. N 
C Crocker. M FCrowley. PJ Cun¬ 
ningham. J R Curtis. C C Daly. C 
G F Daly. P Daniel. M J Dargue. 
M J Davies. PA Davies. S N Daw¬ 
son. M P Y Desmulliez. C W Dick¬ 
ens. M F Diprose. N A Dodgson. 
M K Domini. S J Doran. T E C. 
Dove. T W Driscoll. M J Dunne. D 
F W Dykstra. S W Eades. R A C Ee- 
deston. M H Eddowes. C D Ellis. 
G D Evans. M D Evans. M L M 
Fan. M Farooq. D M Fjrrall. A A 
Ferguson. KTP Fernando. J C 
Flower. H P Fong.T A Foumain. N 
I Fraser. N H Freeman. W D Frew- 
rng. G Friedrich. M R Frith. T M 
Fung. D J Gale. B J Gardiner. S N 
Carman. P N Gamer. A F R 
Gavin. A K GIcnny. DT Goodreid. 
D J Cmodrum. S R Graham. C J 
Granick, L S Gray. 1 M Grcat- 
wood. P J Green. A Haile. J D 
Hall. Y V Hallaways. A J Hallifax. 
I G Hallows, R M Hames, D S 
Hammcir. D J Hanley. M E Han¬ 
son. C S Harrison. J A Hayden. G 
V Haves. W J Hendon. A P Heron. 
D R Hill. R D Hiildrup. S J Hill¬ 
man. A J Hitchen. Y L Ho. n d 
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Hobbs. S C Hodgson. G CHokten. 
P B Hope. D J HothersalL N J 
Howard. S G Howick. IP Hudson. 
B D Hull. C A Hunt C A Hunt. C 
Y Ip. W K Ip, R J James. G Jamie¬ 
son. R M Jarred, C M Jefferson. P 
A Jenkins, A R Johnson, D G John¬ 
son. M D Jones. S Kamalaoaihan. 
M G Kearns. J N Keeling. JJ Kd- 
legher. P W Kdly, C S Kennack, J 
T L Kltor. B Kim. K Kim. A J King. 
1A Krauze. PS Kupakuwana. KC 
Lai. S Y A Lai, W C Lai. Y M Lai, B 
A Laird. DI lawric. D M Lee. T R 
Lee. V J S Lendrum, P Length orn, 
C K Leung. K S Leung. M K Le¬ 
ung, B P LJnskill K H Lit. T C M 
Liu. D Ljubisavljevic PS Lodge, S 
R Long. D J Lovett. C J Lowe. M J 
Lockett. A J Macarthur. K I 
Macaulay. G C Mackerron, M J 
Maclean. C J MacquiUan. S P 
Mainwaring. W K Mak. J A 
Marsh. R J Marsh. D F Marshall, 
P S Marshall T M Mason. D J 
Matthews. R J MaydL B J May- 
hew. A J Mayle. N D Mazzev. P 
McCann. R McClelland. G T Mc¬ 
Cormick. S P McCain-Harding. R 
C McGlashon. M McGovern. A J 
MeGrail. D T S Mcilmoyie. I R 
McMinn, I McNerlin. R S Mea- 
bum. S J Meek, K Mehmood, A G 
Michael, A Mills. M W Mindiin. L 
J Missdbrook.S H Mok. M E Mo¬ 
rey. C Morris, T L Morrison, A E 
Munro. D G Munra S P Murphy. 
AJ Myatt K H Neriv, B PNess. C 
H J Ng. C Y Ngo. C J Nicklas. D A 
Norris. G R Nudd. G J O'Dufiy. R 
T B CTKane. P J Ohara. J O Oni. J 
M Orr, L O Osuji. P L Palmer, D 
Patel R N Patient. A M Patterson. 
R W Pearce. R Fehris. S Penning¬ 
ton, M S Rjrcox, A L (trkins, M J 
Piper. H M frin. A R Porter. D G 
ftjtts. G R Preeoe.TJ Prinsep. D A 
Prior. M P Pullen. D Pycnck. W J 
Rabadi. C J Radford. I Rae. C J 
Rampton, D J Randles, T S Rayn- 
er.AWReedLM RReeves,FGRic¬ 
ci. K A Ridgway. M J Roanrree. S 
Robertson. S M Robertson. T R 
Robinson. P Rodgers. P W Ro- 
main. H W Ross. R Rowntree. D 
Rutherford. S D Salman. D J Sal- 
mond. M G Sartori. S M Scott. C E 
Seaman, i Segre. A Shakich, H K 
Sham, A C Sharpe, S E Sharpe. M 
W Shaw. M Sheridan. J A Sim¬ 
mons. D T Smith. G J Smith. M C 
Smith. M J Smith. S G Smith. A So- 
leimani-Babadi. Y K Soon, K 
Southward. C A Spdrs. R H M 
Speirs, IS Staoe. M T Stanfield. M 
Stanford. J R Stevenson. I C D 
Stewart. M D Street R J Stroud. D 
J Sumner. K KTai, F MTam. S H 
Tang. W M Tang. G M Tatters- 
field. A P Taylor. LTemimi. I Tet¬ 
ley. G D Thibauli. D W Thomp¬ 
son. G M A Thompson. J PThomp- 
son. R W Thompson. M R Tim¬ 
mons, C H Ting, M R Tipper, K W 
V To. P G Tod. B J Tough. N G 
Townsend. H K Tsang. T W Tsui. 
P N Tudor. Y Vagapov. M S Wad- 
dingion. D J Wallace. K J J Walsh. 
R D Wastie. A D Wheatcroft J J 
Whatman. G H Wheeler. A J 
White. R Whitham. D Whitley. P j 
Whitworth. R Whyte. C J Wilkin¬ 
son. I C Wilkinson. M D Wilkin¬ 
son. M M Wilkinson. A Williams. 
S Williscroft. S V Wilson. R R 
Wilton, N A W'olstcncrofi. C K 
Wong. C Y A Wong. C K Wong. K 
C Wong. W C Wong. W H Wong. 
A E Wood. A J D Wood. B Wood. 
M A Wood. T W ood. M I Wood¬ 
ford. M E Woods. J W Wright. P 
Wright. J M Wypier. H K Yeung, s 
K Yiu. K L Young. S C Younger. L 
H Yu. M W Zavahir. B Zhang. P J 
Zimgasi 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers 

A K Balasfcamhan. C B Chapman. 
E G Cbowanietz. C P Craig. D S 
Martin. N Woman. PJ Newman. 
T G CH Pang. R Roy . J Stddte, A J 
Smith. G J Twidale. A White. J A 
Wiley 

Institution of Fire Engineers 

M J Bullock. G B Gram. J P Pap- 
worth. D Robinson 

Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 

P Abadi. R J Abraham. 3 M Ad¬ 
ams. M D Ainsworth. A N A AF 
I larrassy. 1' A Al-Obaidi. J R Am¬ 
bler, PJ Andrews. N J Armens. D J 
Arnold. R J Ashmore. D A Austin. 
X Aflma, G Bailey. J H Barker. A 
Barr. M E Bam. J P Bartley. P 
Bassett, S L Barley. PA Baytey. J D 
Baton. S B M Beck. D Brighton. P 
R Belcher. J Bennett. G Bcrgeles. T 
J Beswick. \ J BethelL R A BUling- 
ham. C Blan. A M Boocock. B E 
Bcwock. A BouJl C M Bourke. E J 
B«iumer. M J Bradley. A E Brant. 
A W Britton. S R Broadfoot, M A 
Brooks. K Broome, PJ Brow rule. R 
Bryce. Nl A Buckley. J Buhner. D 
C Bums. D C Burrose. J K Bur¬ 
rows. S Burrows. C S Button. J R 
Buttress. P J Cold wed. D Calta- 
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| ghan. K CampbdL R Campbell J 1 
I K Cantwell. C J Caipenter, P W 
! Carpenter. N A Carr, A SCaihcry, 

K K PChan. A W Chnd, W Choi 
M M Y Chong. M Y Chung, M H 
Chung. P M Church!!L S Clark. G 
Clarke. LA □awley, J M Oee. J P 
CoatEsworth, E O Coetzer, M A 
Cokbroak. T Connelly. S Cannon. 
J R Convey. D S Cooke. P J M 

, Cooper. G A Copland. M A Cops- 
on. T J Corden. A FCoua. P M Cro- 
ager, D J Cunningham, J L 
D‘Alessandro. S Dawsoa A J. 
Deakin.RMDearing.JRDdi.PJ- 
D Dewy, D J Diamond. G Dixon. 
C J Dodgson. N J Dolman. C P 
Donaldson, MR Dom,RM Drab¬ 
ble. D C Drakeford. J E Drew, L J 
Drysdafc, M A Dutton, M P East 
C M Eaton. M Ebling. D J Ed¬ 
monds. D JEdwards.TJ Eggett. B 
Egid. C Elks. J C Ellis. T Evans, P 
A Eynon, R J Fairbrother, D Fergu¬ 
son. KCK Fong. R W Fradd. A P 
Frain. J G Franklin. C A Fraser. R j 
W Freeman. A Frost. W L P Fung. 
M J Gammon. C E Gayle, D M 
Gibbon. E M Gibbs. A Gibson. D 
A Gilchrist, W J Giles. A Gilpin. S 

, C Gorddier. V J Gowler, G Gra¬ 
ham. D A Gration. D A Green. I 

! M Green. J 5 Green. E R J Grif¬ 
fiths. R J Gunn. A Haji Najlb, G 1 
Hamilton. W A Handley. D W i 
Harper. G P Harris. D S Hay¬ 
ward. D C Head, M D Healey. TL . 
Hodgeson. K J A Holden. D K 
Houghton. DJ Howanh, D J Hud¬ 
son. C L Hughes, S J Hughes, K W 

l Hunt, D R Hurst T P Hutchins. G 
M Hutchinson. R A Huxley. D J 
Fnnes. A V Irvine. J Isherwood. W. 
T K J addin, K R Jackson, T E 
James. A Jarenxzuk. D J J Jaya- 
Ratnam. S Jefferson, D W Jeffery. 
KS JohaL PK Johnson. M LJolly. 
G D Jones. G D Jones. G L Jones. 
P A Jones. B R Joseph. J F Joyce. N 
Kalargenx. A 5 Katey. G T 
KalghaxgL G P Kelly. R H Kems- 
tey. C D Kendall S R Kennedy. S A 
Kidd, M A Klfoy. T S J King. S A 
Kirk. S J Kirkpatrick. V D A 
Knight, T Knox. G 1-agar. P K Lai. 
A M Lake. P LaL K C Lam. A M 
Land. C F Lau. Y' Wr Lau. P M Law¬ 
less. W F Leung. C N Lewis. C D 
Lewis. M J Lewis. W Li, D Link- 
ens. P H Lloyd. Y La R J Long. A J 
Lucas. M J Lumsden, P M Lundey, 
K L Ma. 1 B Macnanghtan. G R 
Madden. K K M Mah. A Mahal. A 
J Manchester. R G Marshall S 
Marshall, J I Martin. T S Martin. 
G P McDaid, E F McEwan. M F 
McEwing, M McGuiimess. R 
Mcinnemey, D R McLachlan. A 
M McWilliams, P R Merrick, J 
Metcalf. A J Metcalfe. N E Mon¬ 
tagu. J Montdlh. G Moore. K W 
Moore. S Moore. D C Morgan. S J 
Morrison. G M Mulomo, S Nark, 
M F NeaL M D Neale. M P NeUer. 
A J Nelson, P H Newton. K W Ng, 
Y F Ng. P S Nicholls. I K Nichol¬ 
son. G CTBrien. S CTHare, I R 
(TKeefe. POrmroyde. R P Osborn, 
N R Osborne. P R Osborne. M H 
Overton, D LOwen, S Owen. PA 
Owens, R D Parker, S F Parker, A 
K Parr. IS Partington, M Parting- 
tocu.M E Ptafioh. L A ftaree. M T ‘ 
Perrin. J K fttbuffis. RT PheTan. B • 
R Phelps. RD Pitman, KS Porter.: 
E R Raddiffe. A C A Ramsay. P W 
Reason. S Reddish. N L Reid. R D 
Richards. S P Richards. S R D Rob¬ 
erts. K Robinson. M W Robinson. 
P Robinson. A D Roddham. P M 
Roddy. J N Rogers. M A Rudd. B B 
Russell M S Rutherford. E C Ry- 
alL R J R Safe. M S Sandy. P J 
Scriven. M J Sd fens. A J Shirley, G 
J Simpson. Y’ Sivalingam. D J 
Smith, i R Smith. P D Smith. S J 
Smith, H L So. A B K Sothcott. P A 
Sanmore. P Stephenson. P D Stew¬ 
art. P A Stopford. D P Stolen, W L 
Straw-bridge. R P Srreamer. J E 
Stringer. P W Sum bier. A J Tang. J 
W Taylor. G Tennant. P Thethi. W 
T Thomas. J C Thompson. P H 
Thompson. A Thomson, J P Thom¬ 
son. DA RThorpe. ITibbotlN D 
Tilted. M A Townsend. N H 
Townsend, C ETrickett, M KTsui. 
A K Turner. ATyton, A R Vincent, 
M D Wakeman. D W Walker. D H 
Warriner, N A Warrior. W 
Watson. K C F Weed. J G White. V 
A White. C T Whitehead. J A S 
Whiting. M F Wilde. S J Williams. 
T A Wiflway. J BG Wilson. PB Wil¬ 
son. G Withers.C KWong, PKH 
Wong. W Wong, T P Woobghan, 
G J WoimatL Y Xu. A C Yates. K W 
Vim. A Yousaf. A Zarb 

Ltstitotioo of Mining 
and Metallurgy 

J Ajsnkol. M J Beare. M LG Bees- 
lcy. S Darby. 1J Duckworth. R K 
Early.TRM Grrig. M U HoUo- 
way-Strong. J Jakubec. S J Mill¬ 
iard G J Montgomery. B A Mor¬ 
ris. C D Parks. S R Pepper. J K 
PucknelL I Rees. J A Spears. N C 
Wiescnthal. I S Willis, C F Wong. 
W W M Yang 

Institution of Plant Engineers 

SEBTan 

I nsitmion of Structural 
Engineers 

D J Abbott. E O Agbabiaka. N W 
Ascuugh. G K Attwoad. C J Bamfs- 
ther, J F L Birhedc. M C Bowen, H 
W Chao. R J Cnxx. D R Ex-jus. J G 
Gammon. J P Gerrard. G P 
Gudge. J H Hofmejr, F J HunL A 
Khawandi. M Kurkic. R H Lamb. 
S L Le Bourn. PPL Leung. M A 
Lrale. J L McCrea, P Misiry. s A 
McafitL G T MyWr. N North. C 
Ogden. J C Paula. S Pearce. A J 
PrarL J F Ratcliffe. N Rad. J M 
Rigby. B M Sahmy, G R Shaw. C 
A Smaller, D Stafford, D Stewart 
H E Stocks, P Sinkoc. N W Wain. Y 
M Wun. M Wynne 

Royal Aerotiaotical Society 

G C Baker, S J Cooper. C G Gra¬ 
ham. M G JW Hawse. N E Hut- 
fart. J D Lunn. C R Mdnoes. T 
Mills. S R Mjswy, K Nuntes1, D P 
Peck. S C Reed. F N Shaikh, G A 
Shaw. S H Woodson 

Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects 

K Andronikidis. N Antoniuu. M G 
Barren. A R Broughmn. J Buckley. 
J M Crawford. A M Douglas. R V 
Duffln. F Heaslcy. T Hewitson. S F 
J Hills, A D Humphries, C K L lp, 
PJ James, S R C Jones. T A Mas¬ 
son. R D Nicholls. A Nomikas. J 
Qfn. M E Roddis, M D Smyth, M J 
Stonier. C Statius. J Zhang. S AZoI- 
OUS 

Welding institute 

J P Brooks. L S Smith 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

Hie Engineering Cotioefian- 
noances that the following, in. 

‘ membership of thc appropri- 
ate engmeering 

have qualified as locorprat- 
ed Engineers entitling them 
to use die designator letters 
I Eng afier their names. . 

. BrttishCoHiput&Sodety .- 

N R Gee, K Y B Uu, K C Lo, S D ■ 
Misny. J A Shaw, K.FF To, H Y 
-Wing. 

- BritidiInstituteef^■->. 
• • Non-DestmctiveTesting 

GS A Arnold ^ . . 

Chartered Institution of 
•. BoUdmg Services Fajginfrrs 

R J Abbott, p A Beesley. A R Ben- 
' ton. D M Breen. N M LChan, V 

Chang. A W Clendi. M R Oowi. F . 
Dad. P J Dean. P J Dodd. JD L 
Dunedift, M E Dunne. RFGt&kF 
as, J A Gilmore, S Gregory, J D. 
Haigh.Y LJ Hod. M WHoward. 
D J Kosterna N-P Lard.. S J 
Lowndes. S F McDmald. A K OBN 
ten. A D FeverilL A M .PtobopoiF - 
los. C J Roberts* M S Robinson. B 
Rutherford. A T Sansora. N Sulli¬ 
van. PDTaylor.GJ Tranter, RTu- 
seL A Wadhwani, N J Williams, C 
Wiper, B A Wood. J R Wood. B P 
Woodford. J P Wrixen 

Institute of Healthcare 
Engineering & Estate 

Management 

J R A Allan, T E Ddler. D J Rird. R 
J Greaves, I J Gregory. K HOI. S 
Holt, E Hourieh. D M Pitman. J 
Robson. TG Spasic. RT Thomp¬ 
son 

Institute of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers 

JCbCon,HJGram.CC Harper.'A 
J Smith, T D Trethewey, J D Wick¬ 
ham, S Zeinaii .j 

Institute of Marine Engineers j 

SAD Black. J W Boyd. A E 
Browne, A Dale. R J Damms, M R 
Fakhri.G Fawcett N EJ Fisher. M 
J Jeffrey. SM Khan. MK Lai. PB 
Lewthwaite, D D Maikalanga. R S 
Moore. G W Nims. G Palmer. L J 
Porrett. T K Sawyer, M C Shayer. 
M D Travis. S Van Der Puije \ 

Imtitnte of Measnrement 
and Control 

M H Brocktehurst, M G Fothering- 
ham, C J Winters 

Institute of Pfumbm^ • 

-TJ Surridge ' i 

lnstilate of Quality Assurance J 
M Hayden. B D Pink .- 

InsfitnteofRoad • 
Transport Engined B 

. SFBamett.CLDaIton.MG Har- 
risoa M A HodacrituC S 3 HowaL 
sjl ran»ojq>"> 

• Agricnhural Enpwirs ' ' 
•S D CartmeL 1 M Hutu. S W Wil¬ 
cox 

InstifuSofl of 
Cheoncal Engjmeeis 

ZADesai, A P Jameson 

Instilutiontif 
' . Engmeering Designers 

S J BenfielcL PBlsckkidc.BJBlack- 
wefl. ID BrignuIL ? M Calteufer, 
K J Datnng. J P.Hargreaves. G 
Heamshaw,.M A Kempsey, CS 
Orson, J R Plumb,-A M Rod, K 
Roger, M J Rowledge. H*C Shar- 
raa. P Soufiicctt C P Stevens1 

.. Institution of Gas Engineers 
. F^SaerriaaslIHamittgi/ 

"• Instiintion onriagporaftad •- 
Engineers : -" 

P-Adams. J Ajtleye. S MmsJd J AI- 
tan.PMAQott.LWAmos.HA/izi- 
nabfe.S RAyre, R Baffbur-Awoah. 
M D M Baird. D N Baber. R H 
Batky/5 C Bayfiss. K Beancy, B.C 
Beavis. G BernhardL W J BinL-W 
P Bisseo. S R Black. M -Kf .Bogu- 
ncfvic. J S Boyte. A Brier. C C 
Brooks. J.F Budensr. 8.Z Burn. D 
Cardus.WChqra&u; NASadc. JS 
Choice. M B Cooper. P'G'COTndL 
P Cbrp. M J Cowky, T A Crisp. D 
L Dallas. SADaly, AW Davkteon. 
G W Davies. M L DerharrvJ Dick¬ 
inson, P J Dtmond, D Doi&a S J 
DoUczny. S J Edwards. P J Eve. L J 
ftiron. T C ftroandes; L DHatt. 
M A Rjakes. P M Garsoa D H O 
George. S J Goff, c J Green, T.G 
Grimes. J R Guinn. RTHacfcett.0 
BHaliiday.;I HamDtan, R JTton- 
mond. N Harding. R J Hardy. A - 
Harris. E J Hanley. T G Hethp-^ 
sail, DA Bides. J D Higgins,A S 
Hodge. PA Holder. P Holland. J E 
HoJyoake. A J Hopkins. GW Hunt¬ 
er. GO lsere.Uohnsoo.R WJohfi- 
ston. N P Jordan, SD Judd. D=V 
Karunasena. B Kay, AJJJCennett, 
C J King, S. A Knight K S 
Kreuchen.TRLapham.GJ Leach, 
G K Leung. G V A U S J Ix/ukes. R 
G Lowe. A R Mace, A Macfariane. 
J Mackay. G B Maknyana, K- P 
Mason. S J Matthews, B L S Mb- 
Clean. A E McGowan, C; M 
McHenry. M McLartyi RMeacLN 
Merednh.'E.JVfHfef. S Mitchell'A - 
Mo&t. A D Moore, G Moore, PA 
Moms. D A M Nee. D H Neteoa 
ARNewbokLKENewman.TNg- 
wesbe, D J (TDonovan. S D Okten. 
MJParker.GPParswis.TAP6ar- 
soo. D PeQowe-BaHey.R J ftmefle-. 
ton, D W Pike. C N Treece, R S 
Preston. L P Quy. MHReynoWs, 
R CRDey.JM Roberts, KWftocb- 
ford.T M RoUaMA RoweU. M W 
RusseU.AVSavage.XSeark.CC 
E ShrubsalL' D T Smjddns. A 
Smith. MW Srafth.RJSmith.GS 
Stewart. G S Strong. E Szdoog, S' 
Taylor. J W Teare. J Trigg, j.M 
Truckle. DPTunbridg^SVmriem. 
C a VinoeOr M .WaOetr B. M'.I 
Walsh. D Warren, AJ Wafas. It J 
Watts, TG Way. A P Wheeler. KM 
AG Widtranasiri. A Willdna. /F 
Wffliams. J-C Wnirams, G KWfil- 
soo-Smith,BLJ WooHey'"’- 

* lnJBrtfam nftinirjMWtid' . 
* Executive Engineers 

NRAckerley. N Ahmad, RJAHaa, 

RCtohfc^R V Copeland. ET Dal- 
ke. C G Syrm. L M Jones. K J 
Kemp. A LamadL C T Lawton, P 
R Millie. P G Ouriiwaite. O A ftar- 

soaDE Sands. E L ShaXttd, P W 
Turbefidd, K VkiegiaiD. D J Wif- 
son. D Yales - 

Institution of Plan* Engineers ■ 
A R Budc, K P CheeL. D J Chris- 
tian, T M Oarte. S J CWsame. D 
JCurtisKC Curtis.. JM Dixoo.A 
G R EvansJVLH Evans, G P Gear,. 
A L Grant A G HaH. KJ/tobert, 
RHfll J M MdauyraX-SMrilor. 
M C Newman, ft A’ Ol/wghhn. J. 
Preston. R B Rea. P J Seem. G C 
SQsbuzy, A G Stuart. J H Tail, M 
Thomas. R M Tbcroas, M Tran- 
mw RT1npin. LEWOQlford . 

. liKtititfinn of Stroctnraf 
.Enpneera .... 

CRAddns. S ABrowo, G FEvans, 
B J Gibson. A J GilberBoq. A P 
Gray.S W Hanoodk. D A Haspefl, 
P Henry. SI Jackman. N J James. 
RJ Markovits. SJ Masoa P P1 Mye¬ 
rs. B Park, M PresiareiP C Puna. 
B D pyper. I G Sargent. J.R.Tun- 
stalLC Turner, GVaJJance 

’• Royal Aeronautical Society 
M Hancock. M K Harun. - D. J 
Jones-Lofting, M E Lowry, BRob- 
infion. C C Sdl ^ 

Royal Institution of Naval 
ArdrifectS 

CGBnnting.JKGddie.RWMe- 
CuQoqgh. D J Ridden. - 

EH! 
To 

Leenng 
ricians 

The Engineering Council an- 
notnKes that tite fbDowing, in 
mexnbership of tlbe appropri¬ 
ate engmeering Institution, 
have qualified as Enprieer- 
ing ^Teduudans entitling 
them to use the designatocy 
letters En^Tech after theabr 
names:- 

' Chartered Institution of 
' Bsdkfing Services Engineers ■ 

PS BerresftwtLD RBnndery. RG 
Boynton. JiABrophy. E Byrne, L S 
CofeuN Jccn^iim. G A Dryden,' 
M C Durkin, D D Glynn.-M R 
Love; D T McMedran. N E New- 
Iqf, J R Osborne • 1 

- . . Institute of HealAcare. 
- Engineering & Estate 

r ..'-Management • 

A S Barffogga, A P Bed D R Bon¬ 
ner. DG Mansfield. -t; 

, Lnstitnte of Highway . 
• Inanppatted Engineers . . 

SJDawa .* vyi.fr;>: 

Institute o f Marbre Engineers 

A K Cfewrayake.5APye,G Say- 
eriTSc^^f:;.* ;/ ;. ■ 

lastifotedf Measnnemeat, 
. andCantrid . ‘ 

r^Mw x. m . . . 

S Gregory ..; ... 

* LnstftmeofTPliimbflig'': 

CW Cheung, FYCSettng.1 D^Cot- 
terffl. J M Falrugra, M J Heonis. J 
HSdanaiuW M RHunfr M Pbw- 
eH K MWfflg-4. •rW&v'-V • 

' C Hawker, M J Howidc, D J 
M earns. G Meredith, GXMowe, 
MARidevrood, N J Sobers, M Ro- 

Summers. DGTifey. bJTiui?y. 
M Vann, J PWasitewsta. RJ Whne- 
fidd,BJ Williams, KAWoad - 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers . 

p H Dobb. M G Gieed, M J Har¬ 
nett. A Harris. D L Jones. B Uvetk, 
der.BFMardell - j 

Institution of Inoorporaled 1 
. Engineers 

K jAlmoad. KW Andrews. S j Ar- 
nokUABaUock.SN Bariow.JC 
Bariieit K D Berry, D T Bowden, 
p a Bowes. A Brant, M,J Broady. 
M Brocktank, D'l Brtmgh. G D 
Brown. S W Bush. G P R Butcher. 
S M Cane. N R Cannar. P M Ca¬ 
pon. PD Causer. DP Oark^DN 
Clayton. D Cole- DA Coombs, IH 
Corbett. A W Cttftreli, G A CowsilJ. 
S M Day. S J Dean. G R Di-Corpa 
RAN Dungan.MElines,-jpEn- 
chackaL M D Eveld^L-M J Far¬ 
ley. K Hridier. M C FKni- B J fes¬ 
ter. J A S Fox. M- P Ftekft P R Fry¬ 
er iWGarrod.JGGifes;MRGn- 
'laid V A Goddfli, R D Good. S C 
Goodbum. PTGreef, K M Hamil¬ 
ton. 1JC Hancock, N C Hares, W J 
Harria*. S P HaywtxxL l R Ha- 
zeU. S J D Henry, J A Hider, J A 
HunL L James, D T Johnson. J 
Janes, G J Kennertoy. M R Kinw 
don. M Kqya. A Lee, K yUsx. P 3| 
Liddle. J D Lynas. G R Machada 
P F Machipisa. D C Maday, M O 
Makinwa. J K liMaiM,.: H B 
Marie. J C Marshall H McCann. 
M R McCtoiville, K W McRae, M 
C Mgunda. G'A Milestone, M J 
Mffligan, D Miiiiken,TH Moss. R 
J Mowed, A E Mullaney. L M D 
Murungu. E Mwakipcala-P L 
Nankivell. D Neffl. J Newell T 
Norwood. P Oliver. D M Orrae. P 

■ J Parton. A W Pinder. N J Pod- 
more. D Porter. S Premkumar. M 
JPuidy, PJOuayfeiTFR^ap, R 
Ramgjnee, RH RatdiSe, M Rob¬ 
erts, P B Rogers, P Rogaij. K E D 

- Rosaira A W Rush. C J jSanders. S 
Sayers. B W Se®e. M-ESeffis, S J 

-SlMrt. B J Sirr*psMi.-S^A Slack. PA 
SmaUey. PTSmitb. M A Sodlow. 
M Taytor. PDTeriny, HThomas, 
I S Thomas, M Thomson. S L 
Thorpe.D ETrout. D JTurner, V 
E Turner. A G Walker.A S Warri¬ 
or. J E Wells. P C Westmorland. C 
D Wtritebead, J G Whittodt.’id 

- WIDdnsoa M G Williams. J J Wjf. 
- son, D.CWindibank, N Wood, RM-- 
Woodford. A Wodaghan, N A1' 
Wr^hr ■ ... .. 

. - Institution or Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

K- D Brown, C P Giniy. D Mc- 
Dade, K R Mullen. J Musumeri, P 
ARficdGSian.:. - 

. Institution of Plant Enpneere 

TCAbehaeOiy, PCattrdl N £ Cat 
ens^G JEfliotLGJ Jartett. G D 
Lee, S D Lowe. D'Wchards. A Rft- 

.. son. D A wans. • • '. ■ 
Royal Aeronaotkal Sodoy 

C R Berry, A A Parham. AR Sher- 
' fff' : - . 

■ yt ■ 

T J Bf^ry.D 
M Burnett,. R J.R Cheevers. J A 
Cox. MG Eadc.J E Eastman. A R 
EUiott, A Gtxildi), DM Gonotey. T 

■'■'T'VSw -• Naval Anhilcd^v 
N V Bulimaibau. M Rpberts .. 

. Welding Institute 

TIAMelvini 

ay ■a 9 
a IB Mai m V 

.\y r - 

This week Tke Tunes, with 
Leisure Direction, offers 

readers the dance to takea short 
break in Europe from just £24 per 
person, which tndutfcs one 
night's accommodation aixt 
return fere. Our money saving 

packages areavailabb for travel 
up to March 31,1998. -••• 

Simply collect rwo tokens and 

post them to Leisure Direction. 
Image House. Station Road. 

London N1279LR. totate 
advantage of this offer. | 

How the offer works 

AH pms shown are based on the • 

first night's aaaranodaiiaa i 
sharing a twin/tkwWennm ana I 
bed and breakfast or roorti only 

basis, and indudes the return fere 
for your chosen method of •- 

transport. 

•The first [ffkc feted is travel by 
tar •The second istrstvd by • 

Euroslar* The tirintis travel by 
air# The foanh price qwfed is 

for additional nights # The last 

figure is the number of free child 
(under 12} accommodation places. 

AMSTERDAM. 
CofcTosrMCtm 3* 
Superior hotetin QUtet area 
BB £39 £117 £119 E2B 1 
knWawSw 4* 
Ckse to Ashing vHage of Vtatandam . 
B8 £39 £117 £119 £26 1 
CMBVHBW 4* 
Modem, central hotel, friw pwWng. 
BB E39 £117 £1W £38 V 
Ja#HsWtaflm - 4* 
OppoatHtownwuXas'end canal - 
B8 £49 £127 £129 E£ -1. 

ro £27 nfa n/i ne e 19thoontury ctHtoau 
B8 £44 R/« rv/iH £291- 

. ltaM«^le, on restananl. 
RO £27 ura iyti.£1S2 
>»■■ Jhi PAhfafe r 

EURO BREAKS 

TOKEN 3 

Modem mth goodfeeffites 
BB £44 £122 £124 £29 1 

NORDPASDE 
CALAIS . 
AnvCraqnfli. .2*. 
Motdstyte, mth restaurant 
BO £27 rtfa rtf* E16.1 .■ - 
Arm Hotel de FUnfarera 
Former iGtncenBBy mnuory. 
SB £39 rtfa itfa £Z7 l. 
Boatagwe HoMl rKietfce JT 
Oos* to shop* vxi iMaumo: 
RO £24 itfa itfa £19 .1 
■ottiosasIHBOanb*.. ... a* 
Pafea base from which to explore 
BB m rtfa rtfa £19 1 . . 
OMiHmfcl ' 
Centnd, dose to many resfeuranfa 
RO£27 rtfa rtf* £19 1 \ -. 
Cifils nfcnaf . 
Ckjastoseahant^eepandne: 
BO £27 ftfa rtft £19 1 - . 
Caiaia Hotel Coptfame '-I* 
Ctoaeto shopping compte .. .. 
RO £37 rtfa rtf* £27t *' 
CWdl Qeaipei V -■ j* 
ttm mreumb, tre# pKHng'/ 
RO £37 rtfa rtfs £23.2- - .- 
CeatidCnitHW .:•*! 
4f re Metre r«netan 
ISSMBatuiy partfoB- - 
RO £37 rtfa rtfa 05 .T 
mapper C—Hp-lla TWsptia B* 
iSSHtmiy cMtaai, fret paAtag: 

la&cenmry chateau 
B8E49 -n/» rtfa £34 1 
OwnpCharttCBN ' 
<revatstceprtt 
Fonner monotaiy with di^peit} 
^wauremandaccqmiugdatfOB 
RO £49' rtfa rtfa £44 1.; 
U7aaqMtRoUvlm 
On the edge erf the forest, 
BB £49 jtfJi nit £37 2 * 
UTou^uetr Oread Hotel 

Chateau de Coco— • ■ 4* 
. t8thoentuy chfltaau.QTronomlO 

r«s*urant CMMooklnn the park 
TO £42 itfe jrtfa £29 O .-* 

CHAMPAGNE ' 

OwriooklnflRNerCancha- 
RO £*» rtfa rtfa £31 i - 
LMesCteat Centre Oanw a* 
Goumw restaurant . 
RO £29 £86 rtfa £19 f . 
IMt here WerteniL. Betefa V 

RMtawant regfontiapadafiles’ 
RO S3? rtfa rtfa £23 .1 
USk Grand Hfeal . a* 

Unrerex . . 
Frere battle of champagne per 

- Qoupfe aid gukJed fours of ft 
iwBare RG £32 itf* rtf*r£1l 
Itelaie-. Grand Holul da Her 

located, free bottle of 
a^pagnepef cowpte •' - 
no £32 (tf* rtfa £18 t. 
ItatauCleliw 
Modtin, ftw botUa of charnpagi 
per codple 
no £38 rtfa rtfa £20 Q 
ItefowrL'Aeatrtte •• ^ 

Mwtfori'eWh gastrorfondc - 
qteamayii;i!reeboW*af‘ ^ 
®yhiP#Bn* pertxxipte".' 
BB 134 rtfa n/a 437.9.- \ 

Ytthetmuy, noarwlft piano ber : 
-RO £39 £96 rtfa £26 1 
UteeMatelABMe* - 4. 
rtjw l79Kantay convent 
RO £44 tlOi -rtfa £29 i ‘ 
I nndaiej Muidlu 4* 

Ooraretad iShoanuy miarndL 
MchafetrattaurenLlteonk^aaibr 
pdea Of ana RO £49 rtfa ttfa £38 1 
teradmdbLeaHert. -■ _ 4. 

tteHrennay aacMng inrt. one ; 
.Mur's drfce from CatelS . . 
RO £39 itft rtfa E2S 2 . ' 
•ftwhUirdafov. 3- 
.eoamernsssrtint 
RO £37 rtfa itfa £23 .1 
BtOreen 4* 

TOMORROW; IW1BUW, CORK AND SPIUM 
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How can courts 
deal with the 
mentally ill? 
Gary Slappcr 
reports 

of insanity 
COLUMBW 

e 
are in the communi¬ 
ty has failed, and 
this week the Gow- 

— eminent is unvalmp 
fMans to help the mentally m 
whoaxe insufficiently protect¬ 
ed from themselves and from 
others. 

Only last month the stab¬ 
bing of a social worker at a 
South London hostel for psy¬ 
chiatric patients raised the is¬ 
sue of how the law should deal 
with people who commit 
crimes while suffering from 
clinical mental conditions. Jen¬ 
ny Morrison ‘ was stabbed 
eight times and a former pa¬ 
tient at a psychiatric hospital, 
has been charged with her 
murder- 

Nowhere is the “mad or 
bad” dichotomy reflected in a 
more confused way than in the 
criminal law’s approach to in¬ 
sanity. For some people, it is 
curious that the perpetrators 
of terrible crimes can be seen 
as anything other than psycho¬ 
pathic and in need of treat¬ 
ment In what circumstances ~ 
can a deranged and savage 
person be judged as “normal” 
then simply thrown in front of 
a judge and jury in an ordi¬ 
nary criminal trial, and con¬ 
victed and punished? 

Mental illness is a huge, so- 
cial problem- Two million chil¬ 
dren in the UK suffer from 
mental iltfaealth. of whom - 
250,000 have severe problems. 
One in ten of us wifl at same 
time suffer a mental disorder. 
More than 50 people in Britain 
have been murdered by the 
mentally ifl since W93. L 

Kenneth McCasldll thought ’ " 
he *\vas the Devfl \vheri he 
killed his father withaI2irr' 
kitchen knife, and . then , 
stabbed his mother. Yet in Ed- 
inburgh last... month,.-Mb-. 
Caskill. 27. whose condition 
was diagnosed as schfapphre- 
nisi, was acquitted by a jrayw 1 
the basis that he was .“not 
guilty by reason of insanity”. 
He will thus be sent to a secure ; 
mental institution. . . 

By contrast. Michael Stone/ 
was- last month jailed for de ¬ 
lin’flie murders of Lin and Me¬ 
gan Russell StonehasahisttK. 
jy of mental illness, and before 
the killings had requested hos- " 
pjtal treatment (which had: 
been denied). Yet after the case 
Ruth Carnal], West' Kent - 
Health Authority's chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “I think we can say 
with some certainty that 
Michael Stone was not mad." 

Criminal law on insanity is 
based on 19th-century legal 
and medical assumptions. 
There have been calls for radi¬ 
cal change of the rules, inclu¬ 
ding the 1975 report of the But¬ 
ler Committee on Mentally Ab¬ 
normal Offenders, but the law 
is s&l in a mould of outdated 
thinking. At foe core of foe 
problems are the different ente- 

Fraudbusters get 
set for Euro action 
Reforms will stop criminals abusing different 
state laws to evade justice, says John Spencer 

Robert DeiNiro as a paranoid killer m Taxi Driver. Mental Alness has become a huge social problem 

A row broke out last week when a 
national newspaper wanted its read¬ 
ers against something called Corpus 

Juris, which h presented as a Brussels plot to 
replace the criminal procedure of England 
and Wales and its ancient rights of habeas 
corpus and trial by jury with something 
called “the Napoleonic system”. 

This is not correct What lies behind the 
project is the problem of budgetary fraud. 
The European Union budget loses out when 
fraudsters evade the various taxes and duties 
that provide its income, or when they claim 
grants and subsidies to which they are not 
entitled. These frauds net enormous sums of 
money for dever international criminals. 
Such frauds are difficult to prosecute, be¬ 
cause despite the virtual abolition 
of EU frontiers for trade and trav¬ 
el the criminal justice system of ‘TTlprP 
every member state is still a “legal i licit 
island”. Each has its own crimi- . . , 
naJ offences, most of which apply WOUlU DC 
only to acts within its territory. So 
different parts of the same fraud on nrrpct 
must be prosecuted in different ^ a lcaL 
countries under different rules. , 

First, each separate national W3.TT3J1L 
prosecution needs evidence from 
abroad. English search warrants valid in 
are not valid in Paris or in Ath¬ 
ens, and vice versa; nor do our (or _ pr T5 
their) courts have any power to UIC EjU 
compel the attendance of witness- — 
es who are abroad. Overseas evi- “ 
dence must be sought by a slow process simi¬ 
lar to extradition — which must be used to se¬ 
cure the arrest of the defendant if he or she is 
abroad. Each country has its own system of 
police; fraud investigators and public prose¬ 
cutors. Hence well-organised transnational 
conspiracies are often fought by ill-organised 
coalitions. Despite small-scale reforms, this 
problem has so far generated more talk than 
action. In 1993. the UK passed a law extend¬ 
ing the territorial jurisdiction of our courts 
over a range of fraud offences: but it remains 
a dead letter because a succession of Home 
Secretaries have foiled to bring it into force: 

In 1995. the European Commission invited 
a group of experts to consider the problem 
and the Corpus Juris project is the fruit of its 
discussions. The group's first proposal is a 
single set of criminal offences of defrauding 
the EU budget, to apply throughout aD mem¬ 
ber states. These wroukf enable foe criminal 
courts of any member state to try offenders. 

no matter where in the EU the fraudulent 
acts had taken place. The second proposal is 
a common set of rules of procedure and evi¬ 
dence. These include standard rules about 
what evidence is admissible. For example, 
oral evidence would be admissible by live 
video link. There would be a common set of 
powers for evidence-gathering. There would 
also be a “European arrest warrant”, valid 
throughout foe EU. 

The third proposal is a European prosecu- jj 
tion service to investigate and prosecute the " 
new offences. This would consist, in each 
state, of a public prosecutor seconded for a 
fixed period from his national prosecuting 
service, to work on Euro-fraud cases under a 
chief in Brussels. At the request of the Euro¬ 

pean Parliament, the Corpus ex¬ 
perts are now preparing a “feasi¬ 
bility study" and foe Lords Select 
Committee on European Affairs 
is about to study foe proposal. 

The Corpus Juris project is 
dearly no proposal to replace Brit¬ 
ish criminal justice with the juridi¬ 
cal equivalent of the euro. Nor is 
it a secret plot — since it appeared 
m April 1997, strenuous efforts 
have been made to bring the Cor¬ 
pus to public attention. Nor, even 
within its limited compass, would 
it impose a “Napoleonic” system 
in conflict with Anglo-Saxon tradi- 

_ dons. The authors of the Corpus 
tried to produce a synthesis of the 

best features of foe rules of criminal proce¬ 
dure and evidence on both sides of the Chan¬ 
nel. Among the many ideas borrowed from 
the common law tradition are the right of si¬ 
lence, foe presumption of innocence and the 
rule that coercive measures for gathering evi¬ 
dence require the prior consent of a judge. 

It is true foal the Corpus recommends that 
foe new offences of budgetary fraud should 
be tried by professional judges sitting with¬ 
out juries. But even this proposal originates 
on this side of the Channel, in foe Roskill re¬ 
port on fraud trials in 1986. 

Crime that crosses borders can only be 
fought effectively by agencies with powers to 
do foe same. And this is true, whether the bor¬ 
ders are English counties or police force are¬ 
as, or those of a highly integrated Europe. 

• The author is a professor at Cambridge 
and a member of the team that drafted the 
Corpus Juris project 

ria of madness preferred in 
law and psychiatry.: - 

In a House ctf Leads case qnh 
cexroiig fee circumstances in 
winch a psychopathic offender 
can be released into the cook 

muraty. Lord Lloyd of Berwick 
recently highlighted the 'awk¬ 
ward relationship between foe 
law- and psychiatry. Some-; 
tiroes, Pariiament can legislate 
without envisaging that“an ex- 

.isting psydnatnc disorder 
might be regarded as treatable 
today and unbeatable tomor¬ 
row owing to a.diange in psy¬ 
chiatric thinking” 

ThebasK offhetaw oninsan- 
ity, which permits foe, insane. 
to be found not guilty of any 
crime because of their, condi- 
tioa is that such people are not 
responsible for their actions. If 
a toddler pushes a brick out of 
a window and it kills someone, 
we do not prosecute the child 
because-.it is not responsible 
for its 'actions, or their conse¬ 
quences. Hie same reasoning 
applies to acquit, foe insana 
The judgment of a case in 1800 
notes that “It is the Reason of 
Man that makes him accounta¬ 

ble for his actions... and foe 
deprivation of reason acquits 
him ofamie.” 

The guiding principles of in¬ 
sanity in law are found in foe 
McNaghten . Rules, which 
arose from a case in 1843. Mc- 
Naghten had shot and killed a 
man. whom he believed was 
Sir Robert Bed. the Home.Seo- 
retery. He had acted under a 
“morbid delusion” that he was 
being persecuted By the police 
at the Government's behest There was political dis¬ 

quiet at his acquittal 
The judges formulat¬ 
ed a new set of rules, 

starting wife foe proposition 
that every man is presumed to 
be sane and responsible for his 
crimes. The defence of insanity 
would be 6pm only to some¬ 
one who. at the time of a crime, 
was “labouring under such a 
defect of reason, from disease 
of foe mind, as not to know the 
nature and quality of foe act he 
was doing; or, If he did know 
it, that he did not know what 
he was doing was wrong”. 

In cases m 1964 and 1989, 

the definition of insanity was 
held to cover epilepsy and a 
certain sort of diabetic prob¬ 
lem. Where the sufferer has a 
bufld-cp of blood sugar 
through failure to take insulin, 
the problem can then be seen 
as an internal organic, one 
within the definition of insani¬ 
ty But If a diabetic suffers 
from a dip in blood sugar, 
through an overdose of insu¬ 
lin. foe cause of any loss of ra¬ 
tionality is legally seen as exter¬ 
nal rather dan insanity. 

It is remarkable that, at a 
time when so many patients 
are receiving “care in the com¬ 
munity”, insanity (foe only ap¬ 
propriate defence they can use 
if accused of a crime), is suc¬ 
cessfully used by defendants 
fewer than 20 times a year. A 
royal commission on capital 
punishment in 1953 deemed 
the McNaghten Rules “ob¬ 
solete and misleading". Unfor¬ 
tunately. nothing fundamental 
in the insanity laws has 
changed since. 

• Dr Stopper is director of the Law 
Programme at the Open University. 

■ LORD ACKNER. foe 
retired law lord, is leading 
the onslaught on plans to 
remove the power of the 
judges over rights of aitoi- 
ence in the legal profes- 
skm. The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s proposals are “uncon- 
stitutionaTand“abrraHi ^ thunders 

Speech, “I have made mild, re- 

Chancellor and the Home Secrefiny- 

■ MARGARET McCABE. pioneer of 
■ MAKuw** .j,- gar and found- 

DIARY 

chambers were winners of 
the last Times/Woman 
Lawyer -awards .far their 
equal opportunities poli¬ 
cies. McCabe, whose prac¬ 
tice covers employment, 
family and commercial 

' law, also advises Bareness 
Jay of Paddington'S wom¬ 

en's unfa Sin is delighted with her move. 
“They tee totally modem in approach. 
And there is no discrimination whatever.” 

■ PETER CARTER-RUCK and Partners 
has become foe first law firm to offer “no 
win, no fee" work far defamation cases. 
Legal aid is not available for libel so the 
scheme should help people to seek redress 
who were previously doited fa 

■ THE Grown Prosecution Service is en¬ 
joying a honeymoon period fallowing foe 
appointment of David Calvert-Smith, QC. 
as Director of Public Prosecutions. But 

stpnndouds are gathering in the fonn of a 
turf war between the CPS and the police 
over one of foe recommendations of Sir 
Iain GtideweH’s report on the CPS. Sir 
lam recommended the setting up of crimi¬ 
nal justice units at police stations staffed 
by a mix of police and CPS personnel. 
Their job would be to prepare cases before 
suspects are charged. This role is in the 
hands of the police and, according to one 
CPS source, senior police officers have in¬ 
dicated that they want to keep it that way. 

■ THE Lord Chancellor^ charm offen¬ 
sive knows no bounds: he gave not one 
but two interviews last week. Nor is any 
subject off-limits, it seems: his guilt over 
the break-up erf his first marriage for The 
Sun. foe Woolf reforms for the FT. 

■ WOMEN Against Rape is meeting in 
the House of Commons, Room 12. tonight 
to discuss Jack Straw’s reforms. Details: 
0171-4822496: 

Steiutrt Francis 
Ref: 42351 

AVIATION & FINANCE COUNSEL 
An experienced professional who will be response for providing and procuring legal advice 
(dating to financing DHL's business and its principal assets, partiaiary dedicated aircraft 

Relevant responsibilities will indode: 
Aviation: • Legal aspects of acquiring aircraft including puichase/lease documentation, 
registration - de-registration of aircraft, wet lease, dry lease and charter arrangements; 
• Related aviation lej^l work e-g. ground handling contracts, engineering orders and initial 
advice on litigious matters; • Aviation insurance work, ensuring compliance of jpoup aviation 
insurance programmes; ■ Administration: maintaining an accurate and up-to-date database 
for aU DHL's dedicated aircraft 
General finance: • Internal and external loan finance documentation including term loan, 
revolving credit agreement, guarantees, festers of a edit, swap agreements and intercompany 
loans -Ixith for group holding companies and lor specific subsidiaries; • Project finance 

work including the legal aspects of arranging finance and operating leases; • General legal 
advice relating to structuring acquisition or finance arrangements; ■ Procuring or interpreting 
relevant tax advice; • Legal interpretation and application of globe/ insurance programmes. 

The ideal candidate win have: • Relevant knowledge and experience in the 
j or chartering aircraft; * 

areas; *Ab#ty to obtain arid fitepret relevant tax advice; < 
Iquafiffcatio 

ifinance 
• Famdiarity with general accounting 

principles; ■ a professional qualification and five years experience with an internationally 
recognised law firm, or as in-house counsel in an aviation or banking environment 

The job holder wdl be based in Brussels where he/she will report to the Group's General 
Counsel who, in turn, reports to the Group's Executive Chairman. 

PRACTICE 

Reinsurance 4-5 yra* pqe 
Leading City practice requires reinsu¬ 
rance lawyer. General insurance exp. 
considered, but reinsurance desirable. 
Eventual partnership opportunity. 
Ref: 37182 J. Ingle-Beds 

Matrimonial 1-4yrs'pqe 
Interesting role for terrify soficHor to 
pin expanding fortify department of 
exciting City firm. Opp. to develop an 
existing high-profile cfent base. 
Ref: 42335 A_ Wiseman 

Soticttnr/Advocate 2-4 yrs' pqe 
Excefient opportunity far barrister/sofi- 
ator to jotn advocacy unit of a reputa¬ 
ble City firm. Good academic record 
and commercial experience requred. 

A. Wiseman Ref: 2032 

PSD Reuter Simkin 

28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AT 

Telephone 017i 970 9725/6 

Facsimile 0171 936 3978 

E-mail tewrtmpefasdgroup.corn 
internet www.psdgroup.com 

Europe Asia North America 

INDUSTRY 

Comp/Commercial 2-5 yrs' pqe 
Multi-national seeks City-trained 
commercial lawyer with responsibdHy 
forEMEA. IT. IP, EC/Competftion 
experience desirable. 
Ref: 5344 E. Scrooge 

Construction 4-6 yrs' pqe 
Leading construction company . 
requires senior lawyer to work on 
commercial matters and high-prof8e 
PR projects. UK & international work. 
Ref: 42560 Tknlnsel 

Prop/Construction 2-5 yrs' pqe 
FTSE 100 company seeks a property 
and construction lawyer. Construction 
specialist also considered, although 
mixture of work preferred. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL 

FAX 
0171 782 789S 

I 

tSi.iL- 

• 37 ta. 

Igu 

A team of individuals 

Commercial Lawyers 
Wtotid you Hee to erfoy a refaxed lifestyle, combined with “Oty" quality v»ork? Would 

you fee to be based in a desirable a Shore tacsioa but just 45 rrmutes' flying erne from 

London? If so, Moran du Fej & |«jne can offer you & bright future in Jersey, 

A world leader in afWwre legal services, Mourant du Feu A jetne a the pre-eminent 

Jersey Jaw firm, with 16 partners and over 300 staff Its status is praen by the qiBfcy and 

range of instructions it recaws from global francs! and commensal nsotubons in the 

fields of structured France, seantisalioni cofecflve irrvestmeri finds, employee benefits, 

corporate and trust law and barking. 

As to expansion continues it k seeing commeroal lawyers, idealy with at least 2 years' 

corporate or finance experience with a leading Oty or provincial firm its lawyers enjoy 

a high degree ofindraiduiJ responsfcSty. chaSengng instructions, saferes comparable with 

those of Gty lawyers [but with a personal tax rate of just 2035) and a quafty hfestyle away 

from the stresses of uteri We. 

If you fed it’s time for a change to a desirable and attractive location, eafl ZMB to enhance 

both ycxr career and your life. 

_Mourant du Feu & Jeune 

far fcrtter nfcmanon r« comptae ccnSoencc. pbue tsroac cur iiwsng ccrecJant 
ton Srryth u ZMB as 0171 S23 3SJ8 fa* 0171 52? 3639 £192? <69544 

a weetavfc}. Atarnaovdy wie to her at 37 &r Street London 
EC2M 2PI E-mai ywnnejmyihCzarikjrtji^com 2M9 6 tuning aw sagnmera 
cn an excfauve two. At dree and thrd carry aocAratom w4 be 
kxvaniedtoinem. 

INTERNATIONA!. PROJECTS CTOPCITY++ 

This US firm has one nf lhe leading prwjivl finance practices in \ 
the world. Its wcJI-estahlrsberi Umilon dlfice is heavily/- 
Involved in hulh the commercial and financing aspects uf 
interna l Iona I projects anti-Is a focal point fur the firm’s. 
European dealings. Opportunities have now arisen fur first-rate 
corporate and finance lawyers, with 0-6 yraitf pejr, to join this 
tup iter practice. (fteC 22171} 

INSOLVENCY/ BANKLNG LIT TO £60,000 

Hits hlj^ily successful national firm, already a substantial player 
within the banking and finandal saviors market, now series to' 
strengthen its Insolvency/ banking litigation expertise with the 
aricUliun uf a rommcrdally astute assblanl with up'lo S/yeanf -. S'fkiu should have solid experience of romptac bank reeiimy 

km. and possess the management and marketing skills to 
a success of this challenging role (Ref- 24ACT 

NON-CONTENTIOUS IP TO £60,000 

RAMONS . AU.MVHS 

shK^nrisaa srss- ^ 
pnapcrts.«rCzt797) 1 rjci AOO 
CONSTRUCTION .MIX . to£6V*>® 

_ . - V * __ JaT^al lit imillt 

This innovative City linn is scridny imaginative IP lawyers, with 2-6 
years' nor, to ham Dr a pmkmiiiantJy nun-nmlcnlJaw JP rasetomi 
Comb bilug a yutrtMul nikmr with a hrahby dose uf cummercial. 
pragmatism, this firm wffi offer year the onpurtunity to ccncise your - 
tralrvxiual Pair within the iwdy knt team, {snllnt amr 
prospects, allied to a generous salary flnrHxxteTitaptrkafti; make this. - 
is a pecittofi with a very bright future. (Rc£ 2S1TO ■ '• “?-• •'£?*. 

FILM/ TV . TO£S5/nq ; 
IT you arc scridng to-work as an imlMckial within a team, this--;, 
ranting opportunity may be forytatkllib lnily innirvativc Gty firm ■ 
wants media lawyers wkh (1 to 5 years' roc to Join thdr market • 
leading cummercial media grow, focused amt ambkkms, you wfll 
be driven by the desire to oc toe best In the Grid and possess the 
requisite drive and ambition tn achieve this goal. (Ret 17824) - ■ ■ 
COMMERCIAL JLOTGAFION" - T9£4fl^OO • 

stated commitment to continuing prufesshnul. and posona) 
ilcvdopmenl. make this pasUuri a very attractive reopo&itkin lurai 
Me assistant wishing to las* bade ihrirntrcoc fllo 25204 

construction lawyers wui i-j yva» iZ,amtr caseload 
so make an hwiedialc impact. Hw^* 

iJHS^S53MftfKS!5rB leadrt- in this area and pussw the nwiwilr dnve arm 
iletoraitutkiH tq orhievc this goal (Rei ^ __ 
EMPLOYMENT TO £60,000- 

SdEj^-jatfet^sSa • purtWkuIrt addition to your skills as alavnw. ^ 
..knewteefee, asnfiitcnce ami fiair to maricetwrttr and speak on 

,. ; .lbe JtiU range of employment issues. (RrL 24061 
SHIPPING TO £42,000 

, This highly regarded niche practice fiim seeks to reennt an 
ambi&Ji aislSam. with l-T years' W* •“ fS55tf,S,PS 

■ successfid shipping and insurance.department W* 
- experience-uf all aspects uf diywurk, yuu con «pect a P°sHlun 
which boasts excel lent career prusperts ond^ superb salary and 

.. benefits package- Qte£ 25129J 

FXtttTRlY- TO-£4JfOOO 
Darla Increasing work lewis, iWs Ibriocd dynamic City&in b 
kmkinR tor two riroperty assbtants, one wkh i-year^ 1*1*.®““. 
one at NQ levri. Tbr surcessful tandklales will jum a thnvmg 
department where thdr voires wifi! be hoard ami their input 

-vafuetLTb ton it alt you. wlQ.handle a broad range of genuinely 
first rate work. {Jtrtil 5T9 

far further information on private practice vacancies please contact Trnwe tofh or Pebble C« 
523 3838 (01925 4&S64 cvnungs/wrekembL Fax 0171 S859, E-mafl J raanuai/fiifln 
Allemalivriy please write to ZMB Rcrnutment CunsuJtants, 37 Sun.SticeC London EC2M 2PL. .'. 

BawHomiaiia«tiifcfM ftim. BwWaStw tnfJs’.ctm B—% layAia/ 

XABAK nac«*t nWHU 

london/international appointments 
\m m*m 

kmdoo & brusseis to £70.000 
Top 1U City linn b tautened to hearlne Crow tatentm 
faaymi la ihta Hrid «fto Bow betwrea 3-4 yearn 
experience. The Uomtas oilier has 3 parmer> and the 
WfiMy rated Bnetseb office has 3 panaerai IBr 
drpuruiKai offers adtke on mergers and reffdalory 
twiri to bUUIM. tetecniis, and innSa seclora. 111(0110 
abo has Mroae Uni* nidi a Oraua cnopeUUoa Arm. 

ijiBUrl Bhavbha Jolapara. 

city to £48.000 
Fresh opportunity tor someone atadtud to anmnd threv 
yrare altfi gowS MaOetalcs and sound nrievaat 
experience Rejected, proetrashc medhna (U*ed CKy 
Dnn has a Bred tar an jddltknai tee earner tar this 
apccLdht group, a thrly Mrodly teas with a broad 
range or imeroaUunal and UK rriraaraiicr and 
Insurance dspue nantnlioa. artXtrailoa and BUgaUoa 

Contact Stephen HaUlns. 

city to £50.000 
ThO nrtwU.'tarraajnoal pramcr has an opatog hr a Up 
raSfer&Jj'visHaiUlMlinjerinlofebLtasdfcaakc. >« 
ail tow Mpcdftc MjUm apcrlrace and tow a gni aaOtak: 
tract rrrort to retain yi» »1B %ta excedeni tenAxaryOHance 
rvjerienre b a Mate U Ae art entraoraL 

i 
\m 

it 
1 city to £90.000 city £exceBent . 

ixxxiKt Tania iierno- 

Leadlng naoraal ffnas has two positions tar lawyers 
la oadertate pra|ea wort (energy and portej 
Appnnlmavrty 799b of the work to offshore. Yoo wffl 
base corporate awVor baddng eapertence together 
with cross border experience. In retm. yon wffi gain 
good quality work, pteaty of respoasBXUty and n tdgh 
level of apaaore to tniernaUoad dteein. 

Coouct Bbavbba Joiapara. 

to partnership 
Stork In a log las with no prospects of partnership'? 
flensed f* hy the straKfodUc cattore of jew <wrm: 
Dm? Why not break tree? nrst rate edt route awdts 
at highly respected mcilhiiB sired flnn In central 
London. Phenomenal opportunity to carve am yonr 
own name and buOd a team for pemuble and 

Contad Taoia tasan. 

city to £75.000 
ConUnncd expansion of this wry ahOCHSM PFt (ronp 
la a Oty Urn wMb a teodtog repnuttoa fcr prefect and 
property finance requires a tanher aentac amrataf. 
Ideally 4-5 years qualified m with experience of 
protect Dunce. Hltfi level of responsibility beiptag 
bulk) tbe boslaesB of ihk dedicated trara of 7 beaded 
by 4 partners, doing the IBB range cf PF1 wort. 
Coounonweahh candklaus wetcome. 

IS Ihn wph a strong (jobs! presence has ■ opportraffy 
In in rnitffiti ipiimirif Inti Bun il property partner tar 
bod) bard rad soB. and oomenltas and Dta-canteMtaM 
IP. TonwlflcaTembrbeworttagloraCItylbiawUitahas 
a strong reputation In the Odd. The Umdan office b 
staffed by nine partners md vpradsady buy lawyen 
and Is rammltlfd |o r-,l*w,j fTfSer 

GancuknUsMtan 

us Brin to £70.000 
New position with eaUDttafrcd Qty office of wurtdwMe 
OS Bra. .4 senior preaidoner of proven aMfity Is 
needed to spearhead Ux protMoa of employment law 
services. Noo-csnteBtkn wodi iadnde lectves u> 
cheats sad coasUerailoadinprovemeat of ta-hoase 

contcaUmw wtU tarehe defeaAag both 
cuutunnal aud (T datan. Exceffeot prospects. 

Contart Stephen Watkins. ■ - 

expatriate package 
Top Bn^hh Qty nrm Is eumrahng to office to Befftng. 
AfpOotloaf lerited torn Uni dsssamaerdaMaayn 
ata 2 yean pqe who meak and write HsndMn OnenUy. 
Precise experience (vitdch may tndade. corporate 
ttaancr, company commcrdaL Joint rentiaes. IpAt. 
trade Usance, tatemtaari sales) oot as taportaot an 
deshe to help baild iq> a small office, corready staffed 
by 2 lawyers. Support from Bmg Koag office. 

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE 
LONDON AREA . r 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

CROWN PROSECUTORS . 
(LEVEL C PAYBAND Cl AND C2) V 

Cl salary - £19,856 rising to £23,690 per: annum . 
C2 salary - £24,000 rising to £44,468 per annnm 

(posts also attract, a Recruitgient and Retention Allowance of 
£736 - £1,776 per annnm depending on location) .'. 

The Crown Prosecution Service.is the Government Department responsible for the proseaitkjn of crindna] cases, in. 
Ma(btrates' and Crown^ Courts in En^and and Wales. 

We are seeking to recruit hwwii to IBI-a tumiber ^|CpyrolProi«*nii■ Mjawhy^wnitn Oirob^iont London on a. 
permanent basis. Candidates any ffi tipin PPirA !uTnrSgrelto»k,pa^S^^^^^^^Plt& a current vacancy wfll be placed 
on a waiting list and may be gfll^ jURBppiin&iicib on aa additkinal vacancies arise. 
Both full and part time posts are available and a fhacOrie wwking boors scbcane 5s in positkai. t.hmiwi gg^tafnii bjdso, 
available in respect oT childcare costs. „ i| 

As a crown Prosecutor yon wfll review and, where appropriate, prosecute criminal cues. Yon wfll also advise the police on 
matters relating to criminal cases, fa each case yon review, you wfll rnrisMrr whether there is sufficient evidence and, if 
there is, whether the public interest requires a prosecution. 

Applicants wHI need erceOent advocacy and otgairfsafiana} skills, together with tbe abiBtyto work effectively within a team. 
Sound judgement and the capacity to work under pressure are easmtia!. 

Applicants will require st least 2 years post qnaflfication experience fa crimfhid law Tor Level C2 posts/ Thi* together with 
die indhidual’s knowledge and Afll levels wfll determine whether theyare considered for appofaitment to Levd Cl or C2.! 

For farther Information and an application form please send a postcard with your and address to: Recnritmcut 
Section, CPS London, Portland House, Stag Place, London SWIE 5BBL • • .. "kgA 

. cV’ °Om 
Completed appUcationa must be received by 9 January 1999 ’ ^ 

The Crown prosecution scrric* bait Equal Opportunities Emptoytr and positiwilj " ► 
encourages app&catiotn from suitably qiintffiedfctigibl*people rtganBesr of sex, racermddlsabiBtf ■ v^j- • 

Crown Prosecution Service • WoHdng in the interests of lusdce f 'Ul'’ Crown Prosecution Service • Working is the interests ofjvsdce 

HAPPY NEW YEAR? LOVELL WHITE DURRANT 

COTPORATE 76 £55,080 
The leading Cc/ firm irtiertates a broad range of 
mtematiana] serperars law work for large namena! and 
rrutHnabonai compares. A?f&sants afxaokJ have had 
exoosure :o csmciex corporate transactions and 
experience of assisbng vwh large international and/or 
cross-bonier deals. Experience at an irtemauonal law 
ftrm and foreign -angjagg skills would be a strong 
advsrcga. Ref TB1197 

FINANCE To £55,1100 
gxc&ng futures oeckon fer yor^. antnusasiic and 
amotraus lawyers wrth 0-2 years* pqe in any area cf 
finance, capital maricas or prefect finance at the 
Londcn office cf tas m^or US ftnr. whose rapd 
growth and top salaries accuracy reflea the preoce's 
m^TBSSivs stcoess 3nd cHorteb. Ref 723816 

LmGAHOH KNOW-HOW To EfiaffiM 
Whfle ycu wiS no longer hove to worry aocxx time 

sheets, the opoerrurrty to ce !he first Icb^Okm support 
&Aiyer s tfYs major firm, wtnch boasts one of fro best 
Bflga2cn pactces m big CSyj is not a stop down for an 

experienced lawyer. Ycu we be paid wei wtwnar you 
worit fuff er part tune. Ref TB1188 

MBftMTlOII T0 £38.080 
Arbitration is wry much the practice area of the future, 

and commercial rtgaiars wm 2-7 yeas' pqe and 
perhaps arooaaon experience wil bg gfv«i a 

grandstond view cf is growth at the London office of 
Ris ms$or US firm, which has One of the bat 

atxnaanpracscsetiVvCitr. RsfTi8«M 

CORPORATE fa£68,Q00 
What Ihs weO-linown rache City firm tacks In size, it 
more than mares up tor won the quafity of Rs deras 

and worfcng ermonment. wtsch a one of d» most 
P099S3B« sound. Ccrporaie tawyers with -6 yeers' 
pqe who are keen to gan s^»b dor* apoan need 
lock rofurthw. Ref 1Z348 

EG/COMPEnraN ftM**WLwtfon 76 £81.008 
Whefftar you choose to work s this rap 5 Gty firm's 
London or Brussels ctfice. you wff be wori*^ in one of 
the tap ECteanpetWon precilcee around, bacted rai 

l^at^>flOtohsairtngarattavek4JmefitP,W®T1,,,a- 
TWs is a recognised route to the top tor lay j^remth 1- 
7 yews'pqe. Bef 726*78 

FBMNCE-P/U8S ToES^flQ 
Tbs top 10 firm^ ftris office is teorong fta1 a sc^sxr 
with 2-* years' pqe to work cn TansasScra marers. 
Rstavam experience must r^ude drafting ban end 
secutty dccumentaticn m any one or mere of the 
totowmg areas: syndicated tears, corperae 
facqustaan) finance, asset finance (asoaf: arsd ships; 
and project faanca A good standsd cf spcktai Frencn 
tsahsorequrad. Ref734134 

INSOLkfENCY Iff £130,000 
Jam one af the most vtoram practices mine Gey ana 
see your career go through the rocf if ytx. are an 
insolvency lawyer wSh 0-7 years pqe wno can shew 
good non-eorcptttous expenence popure usgarrsi. 

Ybu can reafiy go places. qiicWy, at the Lender office 
Cf this top US firm. B«f TB0BB2 

CORPORATE Tb £90,000 
Fancy a Cey firm renewned far die transac;c--a, 

experience end fagn levels cf Oaem corast as lawyers 
en|o/?fi you are marrtftotacapoate lawyer wtn t- 

S years' pqe who thrives on MSA MB0 and equffy 
torxSng matters, you wfl get yaur W reward a: Sis 
ma|or second-tier practioe. Ref 719782 

ACOWSmOK FWAHCE To £80,000 
The pay and prospectB are en added bonn. be: whe 
any bmSdng lawyer really warns is Hgh-quSity wak 
and recogrttion that you are not ptf a done. This fap 
5 Qty firm offers that end morerf ycu nave CK years' 
pqe end mpenenoe cf or endxalasm for aequisain 
ftaxemacerSL Brf 780368 

R^JLXTKff/FOWKlALSBnnCES Tff£10QJXH 
This very high-proffe firm has barteng and fraud 

practices crying out tor expiodaticn By a regulatory.' 
financial servfaes expert wch 3* years' pcs yp to 
senior leva! from another firm, a regulatory body a 6 

bank, lake on tns excAng chaDenge and ycu w£ reap 
The consUerade rewards. M T81062 

PFVPROECTS Tb £70,000 
Sze is by no means everything n the PR sector, a feet 

atsmirabiy ffuseatBd tjy «s CStyftm. one otthe taacmg 
niche practices in the field. A lawyer with 3-5 years' 
pqe, you wsi aeon make a name far ycuseif at a firm 
espeaaBy renewned far NHS/heosh end cereal 
goremmeni wqric. Ref T40B72 

For further nfomwSon. h corrgtaQi 
5orJctaicactantorxvire.l»acfc 
SMkm, (beg AbrattaBM or 
SeamuBHotofriquafftadltwyMIan 
0171406e062ID1713S7017 or 
0X71435 4ia«wnreWltatal or 
wrte to ttnm at OD LegaL 

—fc tftonrOqtipronicaiJt 

idiWiamgOimuup co i A 

QD Legal 
37-41 BedfcxdRow 
London 
WC1RAW 

TBfc 0171 4056082 

OonOdentU free 0171 831 6384 

Wsfcwww.qdgftMJ.com 

New** 
Syeh* 
MHouita 
ThBlWheriends 

Tbrento 
tacounr 

unrastar 
Hong Kong 
Paa 

An alternative legal career 
in capital markets. 

London 
based 

19 9 9 
rmsLm. 

Lovell White Durrani « one of the largest international bw. firms whh 
real strength in depth aauss a range of specialist pracrla area*. 

. Wt tar,. canoiired cm, of highly «l«d pKfesioaci support i^ra - 

»ho work ,u «b procoac Mi and wo pU« ^ taporaowoorSm fai. 

p QMcnbunon co our business. Wc.ue'xeklng i lawyer co work wich ind 
«apport our capital markets practice. 

You should have a minimum of cwo years' pqe In capcal markets eaTded *■ 
m private praaice and/or investmenr btmfcing and.beW« stronilyV™^ ; ^ : 

. do in che impononoe of kosw-bow support. In reoun, we can provide die v ‘ 
oj^iorruiucy to coxitmne co dneh^ your e^eftise-and ro Worfc limeade. • 

- highly jnoovmed Jswjot Ro^gnised by legal’BuHnas « Capi»I Jr^ens 7 /' 
Team of the Year. . *;'■ 

If you have rbe imagination and commicmenr to provide a tedtokaliv ! '! . 
strong service «n a rbrivmg area of rhe preccice, we can ofe- fl 

rewarding and srUnul«rog,«reer Jrernativt W a fmn recognised by The T 
Lawyer foe its ttCbmcaTiluuwatioa. 3 . . j 

For further infonnuida, amnia David Wbolfeon ac Chambers 

Professional Becniitmenc on Oill 606 8844. CVs can also be sene ■ 
e-mail co DavOTbolfi^Sdiambeiswc^^ AltetnadvelTokase 
wok enclosing * CV to Mrs lynda Neal, Senior Personro-t 

Lovell White Dumiic, 63 Holbom Yiaduct, 7 w*irin« 5ciA qi4t , ■ 

SnAsois Ctroago H* CK Whifi Gfcy Hung Kong -London-' Moscow NewYork Paris Prague angape 
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Comet centres 
helpfamilies 

*ave money, 
safsGrania 
^{dofrDown 

\ mid was being gjy- 
V ® a chance to 
t toicw his father. 
AHis bitterly divid- 

^ had been nsfaiS 
1®wam Meeting Ptew* 
m Borjbbury, London, one 

contact centres 
^independent social 
W°”TS supervise visits. 

<^_s^ months. Amid 
■Jtj.N. curious but 
'"SJS?* aboul Ws ^ther. 
- But fthe fast visit observed' 
?y * «**t welfare officer, 
Jatm and son seemed re¬ 
laxes they ptayed a board 
gam 

Afr 100 hours’ work with 
the nole family by the cen¬ 
tre, is still too early to say 
nowneir relationship wil] 
devep — but both parents 
npwaocept that contact 
shod continue. 

.Aid’s family is just one of 
morthan 80 helped in the 
pasvear by the Meeting 
Flac which comes under 
the gis of the Thomas Co¬ 
ran: Foundation, a chfl- 
drer charity. About half in- 
vohcouples whose relation- 
shipas broken down irre- 
hiefely, often amid accusa- 
tiospf abuse, and- access is 
Posple mily under a super- 
visecontact order, The oth¬ 
er [If are families whose 
chijen have been taken 

1: project manager. Mar- 
gar Briant, two full-time 
prcct workers, sessional 
woers and volunteers su- 
peise more than 600 visits 
a jir at the Meeting Place 
— self-contained flat made 
as imely as possible, with a 
gasn, covered play area 
an sitting room full of toys 
an- games. Locked doras. 
senate h from the rest of 
dmrilding, which provides 
a 01 and family room for ' 
uripervised contact visits. 

tere are 250 centres regis- 
tei with the National Asso- 
dsm of Child Contact Gen-’ 
tn which last week held a 

children halfway 
PETES TWEVMOB 

Margaret Briant at the Coram Meeting Place in London; “What started as a trickle of cases became a flood — about half involve private law work” 

conference on bridgmg.fami- 
ly break-up. 

Staff help more that 70 chU- 
drenamonth. Their days are 
varied—they might assess a 
new family' or counsel a par¬ 
ent after a difficult visit with 
a child. A 'mother whose 
baby has been: taken into 
care at birth might come 
four times a week to be super¬ 
vised with her child if he fo¬ 
cal authority hopes to keep 

cases.^^rai ccroe for two •, 
hoars, a fortnight over six 
months to seeifthefr rdatiaot 
sjbip with the absent parent 
can move to more informal 
arrangements. 

“What you see is children 
in pain. Only being able to 
see your child under supervi¬ 
sion must be everybody's 
nightmare, so it is very re¬ 
warding when we see rela¬ 
tionships improving and the 
children’s misery easing,” 
Ms Briant says. 

Mr Justice Cazalet, who 
sits in the High Court Fami¬ 
ly Division, praises the 
project as a “flagship”. “If it 
didn’t survive,’' he says, “it 
would be a loss to the whole 
system of family mediation,. 
It provides a bridge between 
warring parents and their 
children and stops the chil¬ 
dren becoming emotional 

footballs by helping families 
to establish more stable and 
tolerant relationships. The 
law alone can be too blunt 
an instrument to resolve 
such problems.” 

The future of the Meeting 
Place is uncertain because 
there is no permanent fund¬ 
ing. Funding problems go 
bade to the centre's inaugura¬ 
tion ten years ago. It began 
as a neutral venue with a 
caretaker handling books, 
where social workers could 
supervise meetings. But in 
less than a year, a qualified 
social worker was appointed 
as project leader with a team 
of volunteers to supervise 

meetings. The centre's repu¬ 
tation grew. Before long, a 
High Court judge rang to 
say he had a case where the 
children’s parents could not 
resolve the issue of access. 
Could the centre take on su¬ 
pervised contact? Ms Briant says: 

"What started 
as a trickle of 
cases became 

a flood. About half our cases 
now involve private law 
work, but we have no fund¬ 
ing for ft.” 

Preparations for a contact 
visit are intricate. The resi¬ 
dent parent and child wait in 

one building, while the ab¬ 
sent parenr goes straight to 
the centre. After the meeting, 
that parent must wait 20 min¬ 
utes after the child has gone. 

Dr Brynna Kroll. a lectur¬ 
er in applied social studies at 
Brunei University, who acts 
as project consultant and is 
developing a training pro¬ 
gramme for centre workers, 
says: “Family breakdowns 
cost millions. The Meeting 
Place is a unique resource." 

m Coram Meeting Place, Greg¬ 
ory House, 49 Mecklenburgh 
Square, London WC1N 2NU. It 
can take referrals only from 
local authority social workers 
and court welfare officers. 

Human rights 
have a long 
way to grow 

As a revolutionary document turns 50, 

Ralph Wilde calls for an overhaul 

Human rights are very 
much the language of 
our times — from the 

prosecution of General Pinochet 
to the Government’s attempt at a 
human rights-based foreign poli¬ 
cy. Thursday marks the 50th an¬ 
niversary of the document 
which founded the modern hu¬ 
man rights movement, the Uni¬ 
versal Declaration of Human 
Rights. 

The Declaration came out of 
revulsion for the atrocities of the 
Second World War. It was revo¬ 
lutionary. taking the notion of 
rights from the national constitu¬ 
tions of the West and 
articulating ft on the 
international level, as 
applicable to all. 
Through force of per¬ 
sonality. Eleanor 
Roosevelt pushed it 
through the United 
Nations despite Cold 
War tensions. 

Its 30 articles set 
out simply what were 
considered to be the 
most fundamental 
needs that all people 
share. They cover civ¬ 
il and political rights, —m 
like freedom of ex- " 
pression: and economic, social 
and cultural rights, like the right 
to education. In articulating this 
diversity of rights as interde¬ 
pendent it tried to cover all the 
needs that are emphasised differ¬ 
ently throughout the world and 
prevail regardless of changes in 
circumstances. This vital start¬ 
ing point then required fleshing 
out in subsequent treaties. 

Unfortunately, during the 
Cold War, human rights were 
appropriated as a tool of East- 
West confrontation. The Soviet 
Union insisted on the primacy 
of economic, soda! and cultural 
rights. The West considered civil 
and political rights to be more 
important, creating the Europe¬ 
an Convention on Human 

Pinochet 

decision 

may lead 

to more 

criminal 

trials 

Rights as a beacon of"democrat¬ 
ic values” against communism. 

In the words of Lord Lester of 
Herne HOI, civil and political 
rights are now developed 
through a “transnational public 
law process” — national region¬ 
al and international institutions 
developing a common, cross-fer¬ 
tilised rights jurisprudence. 

However, as the human rights 
agenda expands in scope, its in¬ 
adequacies become more pro¬ 
nounced. Refugee law — set up 
to help individuals persecuted in 
Europe — struggles with refugee 
movements on a global scale 

caused fay mass viola¬ 
tions of rights. Most 
refugees flee to devel¬ 
oping countries, 
which lack the means 
to help them. West¬ 
ern states no longer 
have a strong cultur¬ 
al commitment to as¬ 
sist refugees. 

The Pinochet deci¬ 
sion opens up the pos¬ 
sibility for more indi¬ 
vidual criminal trials 
despite inaction by 
states where viola- 
tions take place, but 
this wiH occur in a 

piecemeal fashion, and in coun¬ 
tries unconnected to the viola¬ 
tions. It remains to be seen if the 
International Criminal Court 
will create a more appropriate fo¬ 
rum to perform this role 

The anniversary is a salutary 
reminder that, despite the Holo¬ 
caust, it took 50 years for the Dec¬ 
laration to begin to realise its po¬ 
tential. The challenge for the 
next half-century is to enhance 
the relevance and legitimacy of 
human rights as a means of artic¬ 
ulating individuals' needs, 
through the constant revision of 
law and its implementation. 

• The author is a barrister en¬ 
gaged in international law re¬ 
search. 
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Legal Adviser 

Potters Bar, Hens 

^Competitive plus Benefits 

’Canada Life is a leading international insurance company, Established 95 years ago in the UK, it provides a 
wide range of financial services and products. As a recent acquirer of several major businesses, Canada Life 
has grown into a top 20 UK player and has a multi-distribution operation with over £6 billion of funds under 
management. Our in-house legal team, based in our Head Office in Potters Bar. provides legal advice to meet 
the business needs on,a broad range of issues.: . 

As a solicitor or barrister; you will have a minimum of three to four years’ post-qualification experience, gained 
with a major insurance company or financial services business or, possibly; In private practice. Ideally, you will 
have an understanding of - and familiarity with - life assurance products, trusts and pensions, IT and 
regulation relating to the financial services sector. Reporting to our Executive Director, Legal and Company 
Secretary, you will advise colleagues and departments on legal issues, as weD as approving marketing literature 
and providing support for product development and administration. 

Your strong technical skills will be combined with a real commercial focus and excellent communication 
ability. Self-motivated and practical, you will be a team player committed to the highest professional standards. 
Training will be provided io, ensure on-going achievement of technical skills and personal development. 

In return for your commitment and experience, we-offer a highly competitive salary, bonus and comprehensive 
benefits package. Relocation assistance may be included for the right candidate. 

Please write in confidence, with Full career and salary details, to: Mrs Sally Scott, Human Resources, 
The Canada Life Assurance Company, Canada life Place, High Street, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 5BA. 

Also advertised cm www.careermosaic-uk.co.uk 

fi Canada Life 

UNIVERSITY OF GLAMORGAN 
PRIFYSGOL MORGANNWG 

The University 
operates a Policy 

on Smoking 

WORKING 
TOWARDS 

EQUALITY OF 
OPPORTUNITY 

READER/PROFESSOR IN EUROPEAN LAW (ref RLF03) 

Salary: Negotiable, but not less than £30,000 

The Urwersfty invites applications Itorn individuals vwth appropriate qualifications and experience 
in the field of European Union Law. A strong research achievement is essential as is the ability to 
oversee the development of new courses in European Union Law at undergraduate and 
postgraduate level. The role involves heading the European Law Unit and continuing to develop 
it as a centre of excellence. 

READER/PROFESSOR IN COMMERCIAL LAW 
AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ref RLF04) 

Salary: Negotiable, but not less than £30,000 

The successful applicant for the above post will have a proven research ability at a national level 
and the ability to generate and attract research funding. He/she will be expected to lead a range 
of commercially orientated high quality Masters programmes and will play a significant role in 
further heightening the research profile of the Law School 

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER IN 
PROPERTY AND EQUITY LAW (ref rlfoi) 

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER IN 
EUROPEAN LAW OR CONTRACT LAW (ref RLF02) 

Salary: £14,148-£29,086 

Each successful applicant will have a proven teaching ability at undergraduate and postgraduate 
level in either of the above subject areas and one other core area of the LLB. curnculum. Each 
appointee will be expected id underpin research and curriculm development in their area of 
specialism. op 

*?•* - 
Please telephone Personnel Services on 01443 482004, 
(Direct Line - 24 hour service) for an application form and 
further particulars, or email cedavie26glamrac.uk 
Alternatively, you can access our home page on 
httpU/wwwJtc.glam.ac.uk/personnel/oirrentJitm 

CLOSING DATE: 24 DECEMBER 1998 VnR° 

Banking & finance lawyers 

?uropean Investment bank 
Senior tax expert net JJW. —. 

^n^pmfessioJ^awnw^ ■ 

AweH* communicate with 

ssvs= ** ~ p^gationsurgnatti^—-- 

biWni®sH3mbersrecruitment.co.uk 

Investment managers 
QuasMegal rote. .: . 

Our.cfentls a leading pteyw in the UK's private 
investmentmanagement.arena It offers a 
tafored service designed to meet specific needs 
ofindMdud investors.; 

A need has been- Identified for a junior 
lawyer (D2 years’ post qudtffoaObn experience) 
to join the sales and marketing team in a 
pivotal rote. This; ban ideal opportunity for 
candidates who fee! that they have gained 
useful skills hi'their legal careers, but could 
better i^'fhem ^ewhere. Relevant abilities 
would indudfrpresentatloQ, organisational, 
sales and private.efient skills. Whilst the 
successful candidate would initially play a 

.supporting role,, there1 is huge potential to 
develop hb/he? ownctiert base: ~ 

Global tovestment bank 
Corporate finance lawyer 

This major gobal investment bank is renowned 

as being atlhe vanguard of innovate financing 
structures. 

The transaction mana(£^ 

is h@iV regarded both htemaliy and extemaBy 
provides transactional and legal services to the 
front office-business areas. The corporate 
finance section seeks addtionai tempers wrth a 
mrtnun of 2 years’ pqe in M&A/flotalions and 
listings, preferably with a fluency in French 
and/or German. This urique opportunity femutfr 
disciplinary in nature and will encompass the 
origination, structuring-and execution of deals. 
Naturally, commercial flair is paramount 
Rewards, both professional and financial will 
beoutsfontfing.' 

CHAMBERS 
tffe recruit iawjers Into tanks and other 
financial Snstftutions. Pfease contact 

Deborah Kbtanan or Stuart Morton. 

Luton is umt.iry 

authority offering o 

ch.ritnnging and 

:»timuloting environment 

for on ontfuisi.ii.tic 

solicitor with 

local government and 

nu.nagt.ri j? oxpc.-rinner*. 

M 

This is a new post for someone with good motivational skills to head up our 
litigation team. 

Reporting to the Solicitor to the Council, you will be responsible for developing 
a efient focused service in a range of legal services, including litigation and 
contractual work. Ybu will also be personally responsible for advising on the 
strategic aspects of Education Law. Committee attendance win be required. 

Experience of advising focal authority members and officers on complex 
education legal issues is essential as is experience of litigation and advocacy. 

Experience of managing professional staff is essential. Ybu must be qualified to 
practise in England as either a solicitor or barrister. 

A foil relocation package is available where appropriate. 

Luton is a thriving regional centre with excellent local shopping facilities and 
a varied programme of cultural, social and sporting opportunities. Luton has 
good road and rail connections as well as an international airport, while the 
surrounding countryside, including the Chiftems, is only a few minutes drive away. 

For further details and to discuss the role informally please call 
Richard Stevens, Solicitor to the Council, on (01582) 546020. 

For further details contact the Human 
Resource Division, Apex House, 
30 -34 Upper George Street, 
Luton, LU1 2RD. 
'telephone (01582) 546621 or 
Answerpfwne (01582) 738307, 
quoting Ref. CLS949. 

dosing date: 18.12.98. WHERE EQUALITY MATTERS 

LUTON 

guaranteed interview scheme - candidates with a disability, who are judged tc meet the essential criteria, 
will be guaranteed an interview. 

■'i- equality because quality services need the- best people - from the ’-vhoic- community. 

" OFFOT VfHturSfWOfco ueii. oumbui WiKi-i-a—- v ~ m - ■ 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 8 - 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171782 

Our dient is an organisation 
engaged in conducting major long¬ 
term research projects and in 
providing specialist advice and 
consultancy services. The Company 
is regarded as a leading authority in 
its field. There is new a need to 
recruit a junior Lawyer to assist the 
Head of Legal/Company Secretary 
to provide a comprehensive service 
and contribute to several key aspects 
of work undertaken by small teams 
of specialists. 

The successful candidate will assume 
responsibility for a number of issues 
ranging from commercial contracts, 
intellectual property and the legal 
aspects of environmental 
management through to company 
secretarial matters, property issues 
and the management of external 
consultants. 

By working closely with the head of 
department to deliver creative legal 
solutions and to provide advice on 
domestic and European legislation, 
regulatory frameworks and 
government policy, the successful 
candidate will have a key role 
in providing a wide-ranging and 
decisive legal service. 

With at least one year's pqe. applicants 
should be able to demonstrate broad 

academic legal knowledge and 
practical commercial experience with 
an interest in environmental law 
and a lateral approach to problem 
salving. A confident, credible 
communicator, they will be expected 
to undertake foreign travel when 
necessary. In return our dient offers 
an outstanding opportunity to 
develop a broad range of 
professional skills in a uniquely 
challenging environment. 

in the first instance, please contact, 
in complete confidence, Sarah 
McGinty or David Bennett on 
0121 643 1895 (evenings and 
weekends 07970 430398). 
Alternatively, please send a fuD 
CV, including the details of your 
current remuneration, to them 
at HW In-House Legal, Grosvenor 
House, Bennetts Hill, Birmingham 
B2 5RS. Fax: 0121 633 0862; 
e-mail: 
sarah.mcgintyehwgroup.com; 
internet: wwwJiwgroup.com 

II \ A/1 IN-HOUSE 
U VV I ^ LEGAL 

iH 

Littlewoods 

[Whether you know us through pur 

. Littlewoo ds or Index stores, - 

catalogues or Pools business, you will 

know littlewoods as a highly 
successful and long established 

r£ company. However, what you may 

f not know is thatswe aregoing 

| through a period of considerable 
g change. And,We are ambitious - our 
? vision is to become the UK's most 

li admired consumer business. We'-are , 
| now looking forart ambitious and , 
I experienced individual to share this 

I future with is. 

4 Asa key member of a small team, 
§ reporting to the Group Company 
5 Secretary/Legal Director you wflJ 
If assume personal responsibility for 
if the dayto daymanagement of, 
j§ Company Secretarial activities. Your ■ 

role will enebmpass^a wide range of 
® ‘ Company Secretarial tasks involvi ng. • 
[| extensive jidtspn with shareholder^ 
I board of directors and executive .? 
| management . '. ; 
5 
if You will be fully Conversant with J; 

Companies'fegidattanand capable 
of providing commerriai legal advice 
in other areas of key importance to 
the Group. 

A Soliritor or Chartered Secret* 
at least three years' post-qualific on 

experience, ideally in a public I 

company, you will bean accomt ** 
communicator and have theta nt 

and credibility to operate etf« * 1 

at the very highest level. 

In return for your commitment in 
contribution, we offer the rewi d 

benefits and prospects you wojld 
expect of a leading retail and 

leisure group. 

In the first instance, please 
Sn complete confWence. our iteh 

consultant Jacqueline Woodbn 

0161819 5204. Alternative** rfeas 
send a fuH CV. inducting the det s 
of your cunent remuneratioii t» « 
at HW In-House Legal, Josebh* 1 
Well, Hanover Walk, Park tone. ’ 
LeedsLS3 1AB- Fax:01132*5 621 
e-mail: jacqui.woocWhwgrjipxr: 
internet: www.hwgroup.dmi 

HWiS?E°G, 

BIRMINGHAM ■ EDINBURGH • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 
BIRMINGHAM • EDINBURGH • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

Hi.'.-, ’..'i 

German Qualified General Counsel 
Central, Eastern Europe, Rassia A The CIS 

This is one of the roost soughr after and high profile in-house 
pnmiiim in Germany wfakh involves managing a team of around 

20 in-house counsel with one of the world’s best known 
nuihmadonak. The role, based in Southern Germany, requires a 

German lawyer with ar feast 12 years experience in corporate and 
commercial Law and people management experience pined 

in house. Please contact Navcen TuK. Rat 3269 

► Information Technology Lawyer Herts 
This is an exciting new opportunity for an IT lawyer with systems 
integration experience to work for a well known computer mufti- 
national. You win have a good grounding in general commercial 
and IT contracts. Contact Alexees Diggjns. Ref: 3776 

► brio rotation TectiBologyyiP/Coroinercial Herts 
An exciting new role has arisen for a 2-5 year qualified lawyer to join 
this high profile organisation and handle IT/TP and genera! 
company/commerdal work. Please contact Shorn McDoagafl on 

Tcfc 01223 516001 Fax: 01223 516002. Ret 3831 

► Semor Listing EnsHttwCsynan Islands to $80400 tuftee+buefts 
This organisation currently sccfcs a lawyer with between 2 and 4 
years experience in any ofi investment fund; structured finance; 
or Stock Exchange matters. The work wall be interesting and 

varied and will include some training of junior staff members as 
well as marketing. This is an exciting opportunity to work in- 
housc in this tropical location. Contact Jane Foster. Rat 3837 

► C&rnrasfclal Contrasts London 
Listed on NASDAQ, our client is a leading provider of financial 
software solutions and services to the institutional asset 
management community worldwide. It is seeking its first UK 
based Lawyer. If you are a commercial and business orientated 
lawyer, 2 to 5 years qualified, with a strong coituncrtial/contracis 
background, please contact Rachad North- Ret 3790 

Private International Bank - London 
Private Client Tax & Trusts - £90,008 + bones 

This leading private international bank seeks a private client 

lawyer with 5+ years’ experience of estate structuring, rax 
planning & asset protection structures gained with a similar 
institution or a leading name practice in this area. You will be 
pragmatic in your approach and relish the prospect of 
working in a dynamic commercial environment with daily 

client contact. Contact Jane Foster Ret 3773 

► Projects Lawyers London, EC4 
This is a wonderful opportunity for a newly to 3 year qualified 

lawyer to get into projects work with this 70 partner City firm. 
Whilst the position involves top quality domestic projects 
which would interest sotiotofs who already have projects 

experience, our client is also interested in lawyers with 
backgrounds in property, construction, banking, in-hoosc or 
local government. Please contact Andre Field. Ref: 3818 

► laiateaacy 1-7 Years Qualified £40-98,000 
The London office of this US firm is seeking exceptional UK 
qualified non-contentions insolvency lawyers at aS levds to join the 
young, nop-hiaardneal and relaxed team. Please telephone Jama 
Yates in complete confidence for nxxe information. Ret 3731 

► Empteyraem Lawyer - Covert Barden E Top City 
A superb opportunity lor employment specialists, 2-3 years 

qualified, to join this leading ruche media firm. The role will 
involve both contentious and non contentious wxk and will 

indude acting for media diems, advertising agencies, Qty 
institutions and brokers, software companies high profile 

individuals and senior executives. Contact Ozlem Ami. Ret 467 

► Company/Cg mureiri a I to 450,800 BFr Brussels 
This leading international law firm has an opportunity for a 

Belgian qualified lawyer with 5-8 years high quality corporate 

and commercial experience. Contact Laurence Simona 
personally or James Yates. Ref: 3756 ◄ LAURENCE SIMONS 

International Legal Recruitment 
Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA. Td +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 
Evenings (after 7pm)/Wcckends Tel: +44 (0)181 203 9080 (In-house) or +44 (0)181 977 3446 (Practice) 

K-mail: i.uircfVcctiMaurcnces-iirions.dcmon.cn.uk 

Sole Lawyer - City 

8-10PQE 

Our client is a major company within Hie insurance sector, 

based in the City. Due to an increase in the volume of 

business, our dient seeks to appoint a lawyer to handle both 

legal and compliance work. 

The successful candidate will advise on a varied and 

stimulating workload including contractual and corporate 

matters. The rofe wifi also indude compliance responsibility in 

relation to both external regulation and internal standards. 

The ideal candidate will have broad commercial experience 

gained either within a leading law firm or an in-house legal 

department. He/she will have an understanding of regulatory 

matters and a good knowledge of the insurance market. 

The role calls for a highly effective communicator with 

exceptional oral and written skills. The ability to work within a 

team environment is essential. 

Rewards in terms of remuneration and career development will 

reflect the challenging nature of this appointment. 

ifyou wish to find 

out more about this 

position, please call 

Lucy Boyd, 
Director 
for a confidential 

discussion 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

1127 Chcapsido 

| London EC2V 6BT 

0171 600 1690 

|Fox 0171 6QQ 1972 

irtioCg-lipsonHoyd-iono'-.-co.ak 

!‘.wjwTipsonffoyci-jone5.co.uk 

PRIVATE 
CLIENT PARTNER 

EJ • LEGAL v\ 
. STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISE 

c£80,000+ 
... in a firm committed to its private dient department; . 

Few firms have such an outstanding reputation for thejr private 
client departments as this cohesive and happy medium-sizied 
partnership. Moreover, unlike the increasing number of firms 
driven by corporate deals, this practice really values its private 
client team and genuinely believes in its further development Tlie 
departmenUiow seeks a risingstar who-can become a key "player 
as a partner retires from this substantial group leaving a healthy 
dient base. If you too are enthusiastic about the future of private 
client work and would like to be part of an energetic team please 
call in complete confidence 

SARAH KING AT E.J. LEGAL, 44-45 CHANCERY LANE, LONDON WC2A 1JB. 

TEL 0171 404 6669, FAX 0171 404 8817, PM&VtfE 0171 404 2039. 
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SOLICITOR 
Based Maidenhead 
The Hitachi Group ts one of the worfefs teaefing manufacturers ot industrial, electronic and consumer product 

Hitachi Europe Ltd, whose major activities are the sales end distribution of electronic components. 
information technology products, power machinery and industrial equipment, is now seeking a soOdtbr 
to join the Legal Department in its European Headquarters based in Maidenhead. Reporting to the 
Genera! Manager - Legal Services you wffi be expected to provide broad ranging advice to the 
company's UK and other European operations and in particular will be responsible for the negotiation, 
review and drafting of a whole range of commercial contracts and Scerises and for the legal 
implications of aH major business decisions, company litigation and other corporate matters. 

Candidates should have between three and five years' experience gained in either private practice or 
industry. Some exposure to high technology work would be an advantage. They should also have a 
practical business orientation, well-developed interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate 
effectively at all levels of management 

Hitachi Europe Ltd offers a competitive salary and benefits package for this position. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a CV and quoting current salary details Ip Tony Toian, 
General Manager, Legal Services, Hitachi Europe Ltd, Whttebrook Park, Lower Cookham Road. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 8YA. Telephone (01628) 585232. Fax (01628) 585380. 

Woolwich Treasury Services 

Competitive Salary and Benefits Package - South London 

Wxjhrichpfc'5QirTtiitSKxiasha5 been fau*oo Sot dassfinancai 

product to excellent corporate ittrate^aodbri^CDaBtgedpBOii^ 

Vfe now need a lawyer to set op ami manage an “m-boose* legal ' 

support finxSxrawiflriaWxdwidi TreJttory Services. ' 

The rok W3I involve providing “hands raf irtptit and direction tothe 
Woolwich Treasury Service business phn vis the development and ' 
imptenentation of complementary legal and compfiaoce pofides and 
procedures in addition in rnmpfanr. fundioo 
within Woolwich Treasury Services. 

ResponsbDfy wiQ also be undertake) for the documentation 
associated with swaps, foreign exchange, FRAs, repos sad gilt Stock 
(erxfing, MTSs and similar transactions. 

perspective. Tfta uqfi abo be 

ffmajorCayjndice. 

eipenencewRhmain^wfinaiKaiH^i^^^jgj^^^^j^^^ 

BtfQ*ath,K«tlM&7KR. 

Oixiogdilc: 18 December 199g» 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
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FAXri 
0171 782 7899! 

Conmterclal Sports Lawyer 2-4 years' pqe 

The business of sport is booming and our Client has a leading reputation in 

dynamic area of practice. 

, ^>rov*c^n8 innovative legal and commercial solutions to an exciting list of 

clients, ranging from international federations and governing bodies, event 

organisers and broadcasters to individual sportsmen and women, our Client's 

Sports Group is dearly a front runner in the sports law field. 

The Group is now seeking a specialist commercial sports lawyer with 2-4 

years' pqe to come on board., Alternatively, you will have 2-4 years' solid 

experience of general commerrial/soft IP matters and a genuine interest in 

sports and the sports industries.. Either way, you will be a confident team 

player, with entrepreneurial drive and a flair for. business development 

t ■ ’ • . 

Ebr further information . in coixiplete confidence please contact our retained consultant 

Debbie CoAriaiie oh -0171 525 3858 Tevening/weekends 0181 574 8455) or write to 

her at ZMB, 37 Sun Street London:- IC2M 2PL: Confidential fax 0171 523 5839. 

E-mail debbiexochiaaeSxaraligroiqMm 

ARNOLD &. PORTER 

Project Finance Lawyers 
London £Outstanding 

uiai hacui nuiHt 

Arnold & Porter is one of the US’s largest international law firms. 

Headquartered in Washington DC it has offices in New York, Los 

Angeles, Denver and London, with a representative office in 

Istanbul. 

The London office, established in the early 1990’s, is now a focal 

point of the firm's future and is undergoing considerable expansion. 

As part of this continuing growth the firm is seeking to add high 

calibre project finance lawyers with, ideally, 1 -6 years’ pqe, to its 

prestigious Project Finance Group. 

fix Other inknnation in comPtate 
ccnSdanca. please cortfaa 
Seamus Hear crMfem Cock on 
0171 40S 6082 (OT71 403 5727 
MrtnOBftMkBndq onwna® 
mem at QD Legal 

■m rnarcjOqdgruMpmuk 
sotewrCQclgap.cft.iit 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R 4JH 

Wfc 0171 4056062 

Corfidanttai fax: 0171 831 6394 

Web: wwwqdgroup-COfn 

London New MM 
BVnVngam Sydney 
Leeds Meboune 
Manchcaar TheNeihwtends 
Hong Kong Tbronto 
Parts Vbncourer 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE? 

cowiaaAUPROPemr 
Ma|or service praMot requbwlawym M yosra'pqa 
to work on a contract baste tor 6-12 mantis. 
Qommerctel lawyer# w* bedqeflrig witfictecRgence 
and general comtnarcW worktodudkig <*afUng and 
reviewing contract Properly lawyers lb have general' 
cormerctel properly experience Rate XBOBM 

BflERGV/PHQJECTS 
lop Cky firm seeks soBdtor 2-6 years' queUed 
aoicitwwflh experience of energy wrMtepsrtculBroi . 
end gas. dactilclty sndpawBr ganaratioo. Mjstbea 
cortedantdraftertOM^onaotTdflpandBntbaste. Tb. . 
asatet wdb bugaarfins wortdoed. Ref: lB0n« 

COMMERCIAL CONTRACTS 
. Major angfoeering company seeks a 2-8 years' 

queued soSdtor/berristar for office in waohlre. 
' Canddatas must have experience of targe scale 

contracts as wbI as a. strong personteky end the 
abQfty to work on 8nunsupervteed baste. 6 "month 
contract tostert as soon as posafote. Rate TB1211 ' 

EC COMPETTTIOII 
City practice seeks arteftor/bmtetar. tor- 3-6 
month contract WB be dealing with competition 
issues arising (nom major corporate transactions, 
flagulstoy experience essenfeL 7b start immodtetaiy 

' whbtocinitouB permanent search. Ret 160757 

COMPLIANCE /" COMPAMY/COWflHTCIAL 

Rnance.houee needs lawyer with a nMnum of 3 . Smell London practice needs aoficitor wfth 2-4 yaars' 
yaans' wparieixa within* SFAfogutoJiid pqeroassig wfthprtoiarfly etornpanyworkasweflas 
(ration. WBI considBr fufl^'pert“tlma. 6 month l ■ -aoma amptoymant matters. 3 morkh contract whist 
contract to sart knmadtetBly RafcTBOMB ■ ' iBcnMhgparrnsnendyi B»tTB0778 

"'■S’-fS.'? ? DiTC.'f-'■ ■ r t- - 

BRPLOYMBfT , - PH/CONSTRUCTON ' 
Conxnerctal firm recpJres amploymanl soBcftor fore < t- Laacing corporate and commercial City practice 
3 marth contract Bpariera of bofo contentious 
and nan-contentious emptoymens manure. 1-5. 

heStyworkbad.ftefc7BMa3... . 

pensions know-how 
Major international taw 'firm needs pensions 
soieltorAierrtera to perform 8^yorl rote tor Bmorth . 
maternity leave. Must have 3+ years' pqe to .(teal 
wifoernployMbtxisflteandpa lb start 
February. Rate TOM2 ’ ■ ; 

COMMERCIAL 
Engineering company based In Home Counties 
seeks kj ujmmercMlarwya'tyhBevyMwltfttrtte. 
Must have excellent contracrt eKpertance inciucSnfl 
robust negotiation end drafting state.. FVbfc sector 
eMpBriance useM but not eesarttaL 6+years'pqa to 
stistifiir»dtatelyfar3-6.TTiortha. Hate THOSE 

seeks 3-5- years' quaflflad aokteor/bentster 
for 3 month contract 1b assist wfoi PH matters 

- withta the constracUon department Immedate start 
Rate Time 

B/UUOIU 
aarkfog soteapr required for Ws Cky firm. 2-3 yeare; 
pqa to undertake a mbaue of banking and corporate 
finance work, wa ba.deaBng wth acqdettfcn finance 

'rather than asset or prcjedl finance work. 3-6 month 
contract tmmedau start Rat700155 

CONMBKUL CONVEYANCING 
Northern office of fctidtag society raqJres ateam of 
foir aotictors/tagaf executives to assist with a targe 

. bommerctelGanwa^tncIngetoafctea finmedtara start 
for 6month contract Rate TVIITB. 

. LEGAL EAGLES. 

The RAP is Making legal officers. Could you become one 

of bur high fBant? 

er»" tooWng fbr yotng saScMors end Oorrtiters, preferably 

' .with eome experience of crtmlrat taw kieddtion to advlslnB 

on cdmkwl end casdpsnery matters, end prosecuting and 

defendng at courra rrwrtM in the UK and ovenieaa, legal 

. officera advise Commander* on questions of Opererbonel, 

Ctvi. European and' International lew. 

If successful; ybuWbeocmmhaionedaaa Fight Lieutenant 

on a starting salmy of £25.532. 

Ybu wSt steo wifoy up to stic weeks annual leave and have 

access to i£ wide variety of axcsBent sports and leisure 

facHies. The Dkectocate of Legal Services Is located at RAF 

' tonsworth. Gkaueaster and officers Mso have the opportunity 

to serve Hi Cyprus, Germany and Northern behind. 

, For more intorrnadon write.with.a opmprehanslvecv ta Air 

;.parnmodora Richard Ctavtas VLB RAF. Deputy Director 

of LjegatServices, Roam G97C. HQ PTC. RAF Innsworth, 

. Ooucestar Q-3 1EZ. before 4th -January 1999. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 0 
RI&E ABOVE TMHS REST 
m ari eouM. o*ronruMTC9 narunmauMXJi THiriwca neumoea act 

. UJ.£n«*eaMeuMI 

For teftheriniormaHoa d otxnplata 
confidence, pfeene cantata Brow 
Andsraon or Ctart RMinan on 
0171-40B 0082(0181 B70S224OT 
(M71387 3868 ewringaAMwksnda) 
orwrte to is at QD flpscU 

■-- I IUJVLI LKHjVl. 

eawte andafBejOqcHrt»pxa.ik 
IneemancOqdlyoqxcojjk 

QD Special Prefect Lawyer 
37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

TtabOITI 4O5BOB0 

Confidsnttei tax: 0171-831 6384 

1Mb: wwwijdffoiitccfn 

London 
01rii<rti/wn 
Leeds 
ManchsaWr 
Hong Kong 
Paia 

New folk 
Sjawy 
MSBxune 
The NHhtttancfe 
Toitwo 
Wncouvor 

TENANCY VACANCY 

siusisSSS SamnenM and htem^ral bwetatos 

in the Temple. 

_ ___ appfcant w« be looking for a, 

snte.coteeiesof *f}. 
a enwranment ft 

«l a JLTfc Bar Would be solidtor advocate move id u* «« 

welcome. 

Fnnuiriesstouldbe madetoBmNomber4334:and 
^^^awotastconedapea.- ^ 

Opportunity to 
lead development 
of national team 
Major national chartered acocwntancy practice is 

looking to expand its forensic services by the 
appointment of a London based partner tog ' 

spearhead development of business unhs 

throughxout the UK. Wc offer a friendly and 

professional environment in which technical 

excellence is paramount. .. 

Applications Invited from established practitioners 

vtith a caseload, cotrit experience and ability to 
gwii»r»rr> new juglgnma-nrs. 

Please reply in writing with a detailed CV to: 

. Please respond to box number 4338 

The Group is a leading player in the international project finance 

market with expertise in ail areas of project finance, Public Finance 

Initiative and Pubiic/Private Partnerships. 

You can expect the very best work; high levels of responsibility and 

international travel. You wl join a team of driven and dynamic 

experts forming part of a collegiate and successful firm that 

rewards better than most 

Industry & private practice 
Backing out 

-fou're'BDout to starra nawjob' 
urban you suddenly Satan offer tor 
a position wMch yoo prefer. Would 
you be frank and open with HI 
concerned? IMs Is dearly the 
rtgw answer, but candidates are 
often confused. 

We recently learned - purely by 
chance - that a candidate who 
was due to stan Ms new job nen 
week had accepted an alternative 
offer. When we passed on this 
information to the employers who 
were expecting him, they 
expressed some fonhrtgn vfews 
on Ms behaviour. 

Any candUate in this position 
(aces a ttaanvns. They'll not be 
happy H they turn down the new 
offer, but They'll look bad H they 
accept k- No* only wW the 
snubbed emptoyen feel sora, me 
newemptoyeis wdltaka a dbn 
view of ft, 

Not telling, however. Is no solu¬ 
tion. The truth is ®«*y to come 
out eventually- Unless handled 
carefully, theJUted employers wBI 
be so angry they may sue-At the 
very least they'll wme an angry 
letter of oompiatait. 

MKhaef Chambers 

if. Momenna lams, < Kikman. Stuart Morton 

Oirdrectory 

teaofiatik 
at £45 ton 
Bfciog 

let 01403 
730971. 

H/st In-house lawyer ’ ~r — ray 
Soidtor/torrister 24 years' pqeforsuxe^ful IT company. 
Workload includes commercial contracts, some property 
and employment. Knowledge of IT law helpful but not 
essentlaL 

Legal/co sec West End 
btemikxral leisure company seeks sofictior min 3 years' 
pqe to harile commercial contracts, Upton, Joint venues. 
M&A and empfoyrront and company secretarial work. 

Commercial and property London 
Major pla>er In the property sector seeks tavjw min 2 *s’ 
pqe to handle a mixed caseload of compay/uommendal 
and property work, including development projects. 

London & Overseas_ 
Partnership Positions 
We haw been assisting partners seeking a career mow 
for 25 years and are regularly placing several partners 
each month. 

Head of employment City 
Niche technology practice seeks 4-7 yr qua! sotr for non- 
cont biased ceseloadi Exceptional opp for ambitious and 
motivated sok looking for an unstufy entrepreneurial firm. 

Project finance City 
Leading US firm offers top quality work and New fork 
salaries to sofletors at several levels (1-6 years' pqe) tor 
Is new Londorvbasad project finance practice. 

US company/cornmerctaI partner London 
Small London office of highlyregarded medium-sized 
American Ann seeks senior US attorney to act for US dents 
operating in Europe. Broad corporate caseload. 

Saville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 
Tel: 0171606 8844 Fax; 0171 600 1793 

e-mall: info0chambersrecruItmenL.co.uk 

Commercial litigation .City 
Sofidtnrc. 2 years’ general commercial fitjfption experience 
to join estabSshed legal department of weHknown services 
company. Must have strong enthusiastic petsmafity and be 
ateam player. 

Property lawyer Mfest End 
Lawyer c. 4 yeas' pqe to jota team of properly lawyers 
handftiglaiBe scale dewlopmert and construction work for 
ma|or financial services company. 

Moskt/IP Central London 
Music Industry organisation seeks lawyer min 5 years' 
copyright experience for high profile role which wffl also 
imelve iWslng with and lobbying government bodies. 

_DavkJ Wboffison, Paul Thomas. Bnma RMtey 

Commercial litigation US firm 
Intemationaly acclaimed Hgadon practice seeks Cky trained 
1-3 year quaWted sofctor for ADR, arbitration end Stigation 
In Engfish and US courts. Premium salary. 

Pensions City 
LeacSng Cky firnt wfth excellent pensions departmert seeks 
soficitor with 1-3 years' pqe to join supportive team for 
cutting edge pensions caseload kic 50* pure pension vmk. 

IT partner City 
SdeSned In a support dept or teeing partnerBWp bottleneck? 
Leading niche firm, wholly oomntod to technology dents, 
offers 4-7 year qua) s<# immediate partnership. 

Construction Surrey 
Exciting opportunity for recently quaflfled solicitor wkh 
contertkxE experience Bnd gpod academic recad to further 
spacaise. PossWItty of secondment abroad. 

CHAMBERS 

SPORTSLAW 

to join Bib popula' madun shad firm, 
working emiraimant, 4® is a unique 

SPORTS LAW 24yrs 
deafly wiSi a sporfing badoround 
good qusflty work aid a nandly 

to mow into fire booming area 

CAIRO Banking 
Fodt^>®WnterinLaxfcn7Maic)rinJBm3&nHltawfirm3eetel)aiiiing^irajedfirance 
tewyer wito 48 yrs pqe to join busy Egypt office. Superb package 

BUSINESS HUHOGRATKJN NQ-4yrs 
Two urasual vecarcie far uur Imntigrtfon lawyers wishing to progress fair careens 
to progressive Oty firms. Top academics and BDorienoe (pariiculariy of bustaass 
imnfot^)painadtoal^mta|orprwtKialSmiesser^TopC^paaaBeonoaer. 

IP LITIGATION 1*3yrs 
First dass position tor high caSbre jwiior tawyer in fiw upbeat Irioil prafite toan at this 
dynamic Hdbompmcte& ItefirmiArclhrifirainwIwmeffihao^aBiriBrAxB 
soA P weridoad aid has an erMsbte cfert base. Vtey wrprtfiw satoy. 

FAMILY NQ-lyr 
Prwriar mtetmonW firm has a leadng reputafion in ccmjdex financial, dddran & 
totemaSonal cases. Strong experience apriwBytonttodworfcteiritoortant 

CORPORATE West End 

VBmRE CAPITAL/CORP FINANCE c2yrs 
Lcodoa- YciHifl, nfotie venture capfcd house seeks a2yr cpusBed corp fei or ventore 
capfei Epebafisl to joma6 key p^er in andl team. Greta ^owfli paten&aL c.£50k 

TRADEMARKS 3yrs+ 

to varied intemaSooairate (n^noncontonfous]. EjaafcrtmeAmtermprospecte, 

GROUP LAWYER - CHANNEL ISLANDS 5yret 
WflHy successful young company seals a experienced eofcom laiyar to daal wifii sfl 
group legal matters parfculariy cunraadal, JV aid acgiaaSon wort. Some letsfl, 
ranchising a brand proteefion expta kteei. Kay rote dating d board level 

HEAD OF LEGAL/COMPLIANCE to£7tt 
Davoo. Prorcsssiw toveamert management co seeks to appoint a Head of Legal. 
Cempfianesi Company Secretary as key mente of ite young rnsnagement team 

INTERNET 

to join fast expoiftig oo. Broad commercial, IT. ficansing 

c.3-5yrs 
I commercial approach 
new mafia vrondoad. 

MULTIMEDIA cJ-Byra 
London-KghpraOa muifinaBoid seeks a trightcomradal lamer, prafnaUywdh 
experience rf new rnada issues bharefc a broad workload of IT, internet and new 
made matters and toprowfesiflarton corporate flansacfiDos.To£5Ck+bens. ■Qu^ of W move 6^ dynamfcntoa^rtra Corpora bam to popular West End made matters and to provkfe support on corporate kj 

BmtwpddngMbcliaBracfientetolhemaikafino/advBffianftpuMriwifl.faslHonand ____ 
catie A meoa sectors. You must hare 1-3 yrs pqe gained In a major Giyitoa BANKMG/RNANCE e.34yre 
nnnunn.Tr t.tt UwAg-Rare <TOxtjriy fo tanktog/foance spacMiri wtlh Liuad bas^ 
CORPORATE TAX Victoria tojotolra^riufoation^canpanyasitsmainspectegsL Woridngckselywfflrtee 

partnerfirmtoundertekevaried iwl^ treasury team, breadth is key, __ 
errviraa cSent bass toctedtag raatfia dknte. A genuraerf lifaf trove xj fian 
the CBy wWdi oflere strong prospect You most hare 14 yrs pqe, 

S2kt2r??F“,istnnn Htd / Haiu NcAtamuy (IMloiBe) oa tin 439 mi 
Gxahwa Ga4Y(mig,« Ktogmy.LmdM wfs 6SL Fix 01718314186. Erad: ggy&wtconvdLcojte 

e.34yrs 

03 
otABAuaiirauw 
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ipetition Lawyers 
Loudon 

As a leading international law firm, Norton Rose has a reputation for the highest quality of service to financial 

institutions and corporate clients around the world. 

The volume of work handled by our Competition and EC Department has grown rapidly in recent years and we 

require experienced competition lawyers to add to our team. 

Duringl997-98 the range of work has included phase 2 ECMR proceedings; MMC inquiries; cases before the 

Court of First Instance; multi-jurisdictional mergers; Artide 85 and 86 proceedings; investigations by sector 

regulators and judicial review of regulatory decisions. Many of these matters have a high public profile and are on 

the "cutting edge" of competition law and policy and regulation. 

The Department's reputation is built on the skills and reputation of its lawyers and we positively encourage lawyers 

to develop their profile through writing and lecturing. A high level of client contact can be expected. 

We are looking for dynamic and high quality competition lawyers who wish to develop their careers in a stimulating 

environment which offers excellent prospects for the right people. There are several positions available in our 

London office. Experience of the telecommunications sector will be an advantage for one of the posts. 

If you would like to be considered for a position in this focused and ambitious team please said yarn- CV to Celia 

Staples, Head of Personnel. 

Norton Rose 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN 

Tel: +44 0171 283 6000 Fax: +44 0171 283 6500 Email: staplescy@nortonrose.com 

For further information on Norton Rose visit our web site at http://wwwmortonrose.com 
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Legal Adviser, Civil Litigation 
Department^ Office of the Attorney 
General (OAG), Nairobi 
ftr wit *9 be te asst the Ct3 InptiH Dtpmnt w wpmv tbT[lII 
iwpuMuwu, fecasag « yartkafar m pga kgal «ffort semai-WlrtMg ■ dost ■mkit dew 
and hater sat. y ug Mate adwwu«B« aypwt nyawab of da dqaranat, saA 

sjsam ■ -mpM.lk dhi? »dey mi nptewt ’****1 mg hr F" 

inpoak far short tm cMafeacyjoppjrt ij eowtsl 

oqttffionow 
fee «9 be a faUed mi aperim* Imjtr or fcpI.aMtfii' «M extenfe b"W? and eyriena M 
wmgmw. syrtaw. athdng rmaae oletina ad Uu&m asm with respect w osu. tmim «“"■* eqww« 

fwiBirifr vift IT appfiqiiBM.h Iqplwork a nyred. 

ta emhat an—niatar. jm *9 hare prana inject uneqnM skfc Briber wi* the ® ‘f**®*' 
* Elfish wbinvmfchgat bri teh^enstreagemi oprafeni lei*.Eapeneace «fV.» 
■ dmfapiif oatnes, preferably ii'ttka or n eAer .CmmmmUi imoier b b^djf .deiratfc. fthe to; ™“T 

(Madentim wi be applied a port of the stkdM prates. 

JppEaats dndd alter be a failed Eogdom titan, a Cbranomedft titan or a East ttk** dd» 

TEWtS OF APPOUflMEHT 

Too vffl be antrabed bf the BiM* Cwciamt ferjl nufc, prmEng arnce* ta ifce Sonnaeat ¥ the fcjrtfc of 

Keaya.Jta ktn0m*j cayetithe w—enfia pads«t *9 be afavd mi awafcaqr bM& Jppfcanw ** **** 

fren ■dmdnbai vela apriatiiB. 

Oaring date hr receipt of cawplettd qjfatini s la Ftbrury IIW. 

Department for 
International 
Development 

Develop your legal career with a 

blue-chip organisation 

Senior Legal Advisors The AA is one of ths worWs hading motoring 

organisations. Butaswel as offering 

breakdown and recovery assistance to mote 
than niiemiflon membera, we haw a portfofio of 
other sjgiflfcant businesses, from financial seiyiqe 
In piAfisMhg and fesuranoe. 

At the hub of the complex organisation, our 

Sruup Legal Division plays a crucfeiand influential 

rote, advising nanagement across theMSromand 
bosfciesses h all legal mattere. Reporting to the 
Gnxqi Legal Advisor and haded by a surf support 

team, your varied nvniveinertwamwfrom 
assisting in commercial negotiation to tbaftuu legal 

documentation, supervising B&gatkmandviittfeg 

ptAfidy material 
These posftioos presoit an ideal opportunity ' 

forcommendaDy experienced legalprafessfendsto 
develop a rewarding career with a major player te 

thenvporafesec^Sncxcpiafific^ionasedhera 
Barrister or Soficior. you should kteaBy taw gamed 

ateast5years'flxpeitencenatx)^c6riimflroiallegar 

envinxvnent,certakiiytedudteg9ieprep^k)nt}f 

rantracts. One postlfen calk tor experience ot :. 

ponsunercnxa twopBroi^ 

experflse h. Insurance andterpubfishing. 
^ ronamriiScirmfi^^ia SSSSane 

essenfialidealybactetf byaprovenbtferestto iT) ■ ‘ 
ncreastogyour speriafcwftm li the designatBd-flelds. 

In return, we offer an attractive salary and- . . 

benefits package wtik* iscomn^inate txjtt wtth- . 

the sentori^r of these rotes arid the stature of the ' 
organisation. To apply, please telephone Group 

. Pwsomel t^eraHo^ - 

application fomLquodng ret fiR00568.0qangdate ■ .; 

torrecaiptor^]plia6onsls2^Pecs(^19^ 
TbeAutumbWe'Assodafion, Fanuro ‘• 

House. Basing View: Bastegstote, •'■'•MM ' 
HampshireR6214EA. MM 

AflM offices operate a no 
smoWng policy. ' I ‘ .. I 

te n eviat affertaeBy ereplqer, we Micnn VpOcteMn ftem pe^le to tmy pmtM the cmnwatty 

m 
.-’/y' 

I' -: 

TheRrm ' V" 
Wafiam Fry is one of Iretencfs ferigest cornmerciai law firms arkl' . 
operates from offices to Dublin and London. The firm advises rriariy 
leading Irish and multinational comparrids and feas a significantcfent 
base in both the public and private sectors. 

Our Commercial Department advises On all aspects of corporate 
finance including mergers andacqtrisfBons, restructurings, stock 

transacfcns ■ - ^ven^c3pftal y 

Opportunities for Corporate Lawyers , 
Continued expansion across tee firm's practice has crewed a nurrtber 
of exciting opportunities in our Dublin offtas. We currently have both : 

academic! 

Jane FoatK Laurence 
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SKIING 

turn for better 
™M^.Wh<“ House came 

g»d news. Not the 
h Washing^ 

II^ tennis courts, that the an- 

g-rosas,*? 
-S® ®jL ftitish Skiing^and 
snowboarding. 6 

' S^ng’ b^ha-ka- 
With apologies to Roddy Doy¬ 
le, p^haps, like some cyni<£ 
we should mode the efforts of 
threat - Britain’s skiers and 
frJow°°arders. where a Brit¬ 
ish success is finding a skier 
good enough to enter a World 
Cup event, a triumph if that 
same skier finishes among die 
top 50. Such cynicism, though 
not always wide-erf the mark, 
is as'melegant as a poor tum.- 
British skung is rather like a 
picnic, a triumph against the 
odds, a lowland nation 'at¬ 
tempting to compete with na¬ 
tions for whom skiing enjoys a 
much higher profile. 

The changes that were 
agreed at Wimbledon are 
aimed at improving the per¬ 
formances of British skiers, in¬ 
creasing the. numbers of the 
best, giving a better return for 
potential sponsors and at- 
tempting to make Britain a fur 
greater force in skiing. “These 
were some of the biggest 
changes there have been in 
British siding in modern-. 
times,*’ Mike Jardine, the chief 
ejfficutive of the BSSF, s»L 

The annual meeting . ap¬ 
proved the election of a seven- 
man board of directors, who 
were voted in by a newly-creat- 
ed electoral college; who were, 
in broad terms, the old guard 
of skiing. Ihe BSSF board 
now comprises a. chairman 

By John Hopkins 

and to dejHfly. as wdJ as com¬ 
mercial, finance, events and 
disciplines directors. The men 
who fill.these positions are 
businessmen vvifoexpertisein 
their anas, exceptionally so in 
the case of Andrew Steel, the 
deputy chairman, who is a 
former AqgtoScottish champi¬ 
on and outstanding, student 
skier. Steel has ah MBA from 
Harvard. 

One name, above all others. 
wiD sound familiar. If is that of 
Graham Bell, the former Brit- 

: Bdk key appoin tment 

ain skier;-whose appointment 
was forrnaDymade at toe start 
of tins' month and whose job 
wifi.be to look after the per¬ 
formances of British skiers. 
“Graham knows what ft’s like, 
what people want and need 
and how toachieve it," Tim Al- 
cock, the new chairman, said. 
“We are very pleased to get 
ban-”'.’.-' . - 

. "Ski raring is an exciting 
and dynamic spectator sport" 
Jardine said. “We have ath¬ 
letes jwho are very dose to the 
topandwehopetobeinaposi- 
am to give them support, to 
jHish tiiem up." 

As an example of an out- 
standing athlete. Jardine riled 
Emma . Carrick-Anderson,. 

who finished fourteenth after 
the first run of the opening 
World Cup Slalom in Park 
City, Utah, last month, ahead 
of Anita Wachter, of Austria, 
the Olympic champion, and 
Y?va Novven. Of Sweden, who 
is.the Worid-Cup overall sfa- 
tam champion. Alain Baxter, a 
specialist in .slalom and giant 
stefohv.wfco is ranked NoS7 
in'the world, is foe first British 
Skier to,be ranked in the top 
100 at atechnica) event, 
f .Theroare seven in the sen¬ 
ior team and six in the junior 
team. We want.to pot more 
funds into the people we think 
will go somewhere." Jardine 
said. :“Vfe do not have an assist¬ 
ant coach or a physiotherapist. 
The last time there was a phys¬ 
io with, the British team was at 
the world championships in 
1991. This is bare minimum 
stuff We can do better." 

It had not been a foregone 
conclusion Jhat' such drastic 
changes would be ratified. 
They were- dreamed-np two 
months ago and had to be un¬ 
officially „ approved by foe 
members ana then put to the 
annual meeting. . 

“Mike [Jardine] has worked 
vfith a small ami elite team 
that, has as much time on 
snow as anyone." Alcock said. 
“What we need to produce is 
more peer pressure. We have 
outstanding athletes, we need 
to produce more of them to put 
pressure on one another and 
drive each other on." 

Abode has already warned 
his fellow directors of the way 
in which times have changed. 
“We have to formulate busi¬ 
ness plans to support Mike’s 
performance plans." Almdc 
said. “1 have told them: Tou 
will do this or be criticised. 
You will be made aware of the 
fact that you are not here be¬ 
cause you represent someone 
else, but because of your exper¬ 
tise in a certain area.’ "• 

Neil Smith, the Denver defensive end. makes his point after sacking Rich Gannon, the Kansas City quarterback 

Vintage Elway saves the day 
THE veteran quarterbacks of 
the National Football League 
(NF1). who have submerged 
the sport in an ocean, of senti¬ 
mentality and reminiscence 
with their ageless skills this 
season, excelled themselves 
again at the weekend, keeping 
their respective teams to the 
fore as the regular season 
stampedes towards its ctimax. 

At the head of the pack was 
John Elway, who seems to 
chalk up a new record every 
week- He chose last Sunday 
in the Mile High Stadium to 
throw for 400 yards-worth of 
passes for foe first time in 13 
years as the Denver Broncos 
edged past the Kansas City 
Chiefs with a stirring fourth- 
quarter comeback. 

The Chiefs had raced into 
an early 144 lead and it 
seemed that Denver’s dreams 
of winning their 16 regularsea- 
son games were about to die. 
They trailed 32-21 midway 
through tile final quarter, but 
Elway is known for his orches¬ 
tration of late, late comebacks. 
It was his throw that set up foe 
play with which Terrell Davis, 
the Broncos’ running back, re- 

By Oliver Holt 

dooed foe deficit to three 
points. Then, with just over 
three minutes of the game re¬ 
maining, Elway completed a 
24-yard touchdown pass to 
Shannon Sharpe to put Den¬ 
ver into the lead. The victory 
means they have won all 13 of 
their games this season. 

“That was one of those 
great football games." Mike 

Results and tables_48 

Shanahan, the Broncos’ 
coach, said. “It was one of 
those games you enjoy coach¬ 
ing. ft showed me foe charac¬ 
ter of our team, the way they 
hung in there for 60 minutes. 
They found a way to win.” 

If E/way grabbed most of 
the headlines, the best individ¬ 
ual performance of the day be¬ 
longed to Vinny Testaverde. 
the quarterback of the New 
York Jets. Testaverde. former¬ 
ly of the Tampa Bay Bucca¬ 
neers. not only threw for 418 
yards but also scored the con¬ 

troversial late touchdown that 
brought the Jets their 32-31 vic¬ 
tor}’ over the Seattle Sea- 
hawks. 

The victory kept the Jets lev¬ 
el with the Miami Dolphins 
at ihe head of the hard-fought 
American Football Confer¬ 
ence East division, but televi¬ 
sion replays seemed to sug¬ 
gest that Testaverde’s “quar¬ 
terback sneak" 20sec from the 
end of the fourth quarter had 
failed to take him into the end 
zone. With foe Jets on their 
fourth down five yards out 
and needing a touchdown to 
win. Testaverde called foe 
sneak — a move where the 
quarterback charges straight 
ahead of him as soon as he 
gets the ball from foe snap — 
and ploughed in to a mass of 
Seahawks defencemen. The 
officials ruled that he had 
made it but foe cameras 
showed his knee had hit the 
floor one yard ovt 

“I felt like there was a gap 
between the guards to run the 
sneak." Testaverde said. “1 
took, a chance, we got lucky 

and f was able to get the ball 
in foe end zone. 1 kind of hob¬ 
bled it as I was running 
through their defensive line 
and I wasn't able to reach foe 
ball out but the ref called it 
good." 

Finally, there was RandaJI 
Cunningham. foeoldesL most 
experienced quarterback of 
them all, who is enjoying such 
a warm Indian summer with 
the Minnesota Vikings. The 
Vikings have been a revela¬ 
tion this season and on Sun¬ 
day they confirmed their emer¬ 
gence with a 48-22 thrashing 
of the Chicago Bears in Min¬ 
neapolis, which clinched the 
National Football Conference 
Central division champion¬ 
ship for them. Cunningham 
threw for 349 yards in foe 
rout, which put foe Vikings, 
whose record is now 12-1. out 
of the reach of foe Green Bay 
Packers. 

“We had hoped to win foe 
division,” Cunningham said, 
“but our main objective was 
to keep winning. With all foe 
problems we have had. h is 
almost unbelievable that we 
are 12-1." 
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Hemeiy 
presses 

for drugs 
test move 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP of leading Europe¬ 
an nations have agreed that 
the International Olympic 
Committee flOQ should be 
urged to ban countries that do 
not conduct adequate pro¬ 
grammes of out-of-comperi- 
rion drug testing. 

“Only those countries which 
agree to out-of-competition 
testing should compete at foe 
Olympics." David Hemery, 
foe president of UK Athletics, 
said after attending a meeting 
in Frankfurt that had been set 
up as a so-caJled “brainstorm¬ 
ing ” session by die European 
Athletic Association. 

Hemeiy singled out China 
as a country at which the meas¬ 
ure was aimed. Though Chi¬ 
nese athletes have not been ex¬ 
posed in the way that its swim¬ 
mers were at the world cham¬ 
pionships in Perth this year, 
when vials of banned human 
growth hormone were found 
in a competitor’s luggage and 
four swimmers rested positive 
for taking a banned diuretic, 
ihe athletics world record lists 
remain tainted by suspicion. 

The world records set by 
Chinese women in four mid¬ 
dle and long-distance running 
events between 1993 and 1997 
have remained way out of 
reach to foe rest of the world. 
Hemeiy gave Great Britain's 
backing to a letter sent to the 
IOC by Professor Helmut Di¬ 
gel. the German federation 
president, seeking sanctions 
against non-conforming coun¬ 
tries. 

“We should hit them where 
it hurts the most,” Hemery 
added. 'Television and other 
IOC revenues should be given 
only to countries that support 
out-of-competition testing.” 

Hemery said foal Professor 
Digel did not expect to succeed 
with his controversial propos¬ 
al, which is to be laid before 
tiie International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation congress next 
August, calling for a clean 
slate on world records from 
January 2000. 
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Chambers of David Johnson, QC 
NEW POSITION in Senior Clerk’s team in leading 
and long-^tablished Commercial Law Barristers3 
Chambers. Legal background strongly preferred. 

Mi 
isi 

V-C^r’- \ 

• 'Lohdon^ECAr: £35-£45,000 

Excellent package offered, commensurate with age 
and ability. Written applications (enclosing C.V.) 
in confidence to Mark Hayelock-Allan Q.C. or Neil 
Palmer at 20 Essex Street; London WC2R 3AL. 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 
PARTNER 

EJ • LEGAL 

ending opportunities lor heavyweight litigators 
been few and far between in recent years as most 

have chosen to focus on their corporate, 
erparts. This cohesive and flourishing partnership 
erent* not only is their busy litigation team highly 
j and supported but all the partners have made 
sitive choice to balance quality of life with 
ssional glory. A like-minded semor Gtigator who 
I relish the opportunity to drive the success of the 
tment even further forward is now sought. Your 
of contentious expertise matters less than your 
y and enthusiasm for a key role within a happy 

uccessfol practice. . . 

rsOT m ’Stitt* ™ «*-•»* 
(E 0171 404 2039. • 

Teteaxirnunrcatkinsare. key te foe-tMCs .economic sdeasiithd an essential part of life in foe knowledge driven 
economy. Technological de*eiopmfemsare accelerating and rapidly increasing foe range of services available across j 
the networks. OFTH. has regulated iriecoms since 1984 and has estabtehed a high reputation for its work . I 
protecting consumers and promoting competition. A key part of OFTEL's work lies in developing, foe regulatory • J 
framework to respond to technological and market changes within an ewMng EU framwoirk-OFTH. also has an S 
important rale as a competition, authority which has been significant^ enhanced by The new Competition Aa. Mj 

. OFTEL'S team of lawyers play a key role in both regulatory and competition wort. t m 

Regulatory Lawyer | 
Working as part of a mutt«isdpiinary team your work will mainly involve advising on projects, often a^mnatkig i 
in the drafting of licence! modifications or the tfnptementation of EU directives. You WtB actively contribute to 
poficy dMfeprriem whilst ensuring compliance with legal constraints. The post is idea&y suited to an ambitious m 
lawyer looking to develop a career in regulatory or Government work. 

About you n* 
A lawyer with probably 2-8 years past qualification experience, you will have excellent analytical skiSs and legal ;3 
knowledge including significant exposure to community tew. You wtB also have sound drafting skills. Previous ‘ 
experience of advisory work is desirable but not essential and some knowledge of administrative, competition or l~ 
telecommunications law would be an advantage. Ref: MT/OHS 

Two Competition Lawyers | 
Working in OFTEL’s busy Compliance Directorate as part of a multi-dedplinary team, your primary role will be to K 
advise on the investigation of licence enforcement complaims and anti-competitive practices. The work wiB Involve Kf 
both EC and UK legislation (including the new Competition Ad). This interesting and varied role will suit ambitious 1 
lawyers looking to develop their career in communications and competition work. 1 

About you 1 
A lawyer with around 2-5 yean post qualification experience, you wiff have a good knowledge of competition law * ’ 
and its application, backed by an excellent working knowledge of community law. Previews exposure to the 
reiecocrimuriicatjons industry would be an advantage. Yew sboukl be a Strong team ptejrer with an eye for detail and 
the ability to master complex cases, presenting your finings m a dear and methodical faslson. Reft MT/OF34 

These appointment* aw WMy tor 3-5 yon with not prospects of extension or conwarefan to patmanant status. The 
dosing date for receipt of appBcstions is 12th JanoHby 1999. Interviews wg take place atttoe epd of January. To receive 
an «pp8cat^padcand~fiafoerinfcw»>atttoii op these tote«sdngrote^pieasetekyhone Hays E«cutive on 0171<36ga3 
of iaacwtHTi 323 9752. quoting the appropriate reference number. _‘ 

»•** • • 

STRATEGIC SEARCH & SELECTION 

SSSSS? 
* CHAMBERS 

“**,* Jg£f “ 
anpgay h® ^ , ^g_ mm—* vriih Mnaanag. IT 

raid devetojwirt of ****** 

iflflrfpnxntfiowl and »■*** 

m. Entiw Oaenben* 30 
niwOASW- 

; It 3ht DtCt*ber 

Applications are invited from Civil 
Practitioners with over 5 years’ continuous 

'practice, to join an established sec. with 
moderate overheads, in Gray’s Inn. 
Applications should be addressed to foe 
management committee, marked 'Tenancy 
Application", Box Number 4239. 

. SHIPPING LAW - TAX-FREE 
SALARY 

A lawyer, whh powyhnrr quafifictiieni in Shipping 
Law. u required to pxnidpate in die Teaching of an 
mirimrinnaf maritime taw posgradaaa degree come. 
Teaching and. ITT. experience to the ■ fiefct weald be 
detiraMe. Mom be pnpared to portkapwe in ibe 
InetitatieflY- LT. .imnadves. aid id week In the 
Mediterranean. Attractive tax-fine package bnaed on UTC 
Salary SetJea. Flew provide three reftreoces and a 

FIhk reread tehdkmba-4332 
_1_te2MD»nkr.l» 

Hodders Crvi Litigation Soficitor 
(London MW10) 

Hodden ia an eatahhshed busy practice with 6 Offices. 
A soficitor idsafty with a minimum of 2 years PCS is 
required in ihe fiitn's main office to work m a busy 

fitlgation dept dealing with a private chant caseload. 
The suecessfd candidate wS be an ambitious, selt- 
mativaied, energetic kefitridual. with advocacy and 
aacfllent coowumcation skats, who is capable of 
working pro - actively within a team environment 

■ App+y with C-v. toe Sue Afhinfc'Hodders SoOchora. 
7 Castle Street. High Wycombe. 

Bucks. 6RZ. 

ALL SOX NUMBER REPUES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No... 

c/0 THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.O.BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Ambitious I P Lawyers 
London Competitive Packages 
Our client Is one ol the most successful research-based pharmaceutical companies, currently In a phase ot 
strong expansion and with numerous leading products In key world markets. 

An excepuona&y challenging career opportunity has now arisen tor two young, ambitious l P lawyers to join 
its S2eab(e tv house team of professionals and participate in major multinational litigation cases. 

The department is a highly respected and visible resource, which plays a significant part in ensuring the 
organisation's continued business success in a fiercely competitive marketplace. Thus k is essential that you 
can demonstrate the highest standards ol professional excellence and a successful career path in a major 
law firm. 

Ybu must have a minimum ot 2 years post-qualification experience, backed up with a first degree in 
chemistry, pharmacy or a related discipline. Important personal attributes are an outgoing and determined 
personality, an international outlook and the capability ol leading a muftidBCiplinaiy team. 

Packages wil be designed to attract the best candidates. 

For on Initial discussion, write with career and contact details to Marion Grant at 
Johnson Mfflar, 52 Upper Brook Street, London W1Y IPG. 

Tel: 0171 468 2110. Fax: 0171 483 4220. 
E-mail; S2u ppertwootet@dlal.pl petxam 

' hasmser a stake assaulted by Mr.Rosh. OFFER vmiu Snwww»i. dumcui ivri 
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David Hands believes Dark Blues will light up Twickenham today pOilltS tO 

Cambridge diet 
of success 

faces severe test 
THREE days after die tumult 
and the triumph of England's 
win over South Africa. Twick¬ 
enham will resound again this 
afternoon in celebration of 
what many perceive to be an 
anachronism. Yet the 117th uni¬ 
versity match between Oxford 
and Cambridge must have 
some quality in order to draw 
more than 60.000 spectators, 
and not merely as an excuse 
for a midweek [arty. 

Few expea the match to be a 
vivid replication of the game’s 
skills, although the enthusi¬ 

asm and the pace will be as 
high as ever. But this is the 
counter-balance, as it were, to 
the high-profile professional 
games that come round with 
such regularity now that there 
is an inevitable feeling, for the 
students and their supporters, 
that they are following the 
Lord Mayors Show. 

However, this is the apogee 
for those thousands who will 
never play international rugby 
but to whom the privilege is 
given to take the same stage. 
Those who challenge for the 

‘ 1 

R WbadfbM King Edward VU, 15 R Morrow Royal School. Dur^annan 
Lytham and St Edmund HaH and Hughes Hall 
N Booth* Lyttiam St Annas HS and 34 A Bklwefl Brighton College and 

Worcester Hu#ies Hall 
N AsMoy Newington College, 13 M Robinson* Opunake HS and 

Sydney and University Hughes HaH 

K Shaman Thomas SWootton HS. 12 M Denney* Bedford Modem and St 
Rockville and Templeton Edmunds 
N lliimiihilos Balgowiah Boys HS. U S Uppfett Portsmouth GS and 

Sydney and St Anne’s Corpus Chftati 
R Governor Clongowes Wood. 10 p Moran Auckland GS and Hughes 

Kildare and St Edmund Hall HaH 
S Barry Southport. Gold Coast and 9 G Peacocks St Patrick's. 

St Crass 

A CoHns Relgate GS and 
Lincoln 
B O'Connor Marts! Outheis. 

Canberra and St Edmund Hafl 

A Reuben* SolihuR and 

University 

Sitverstreem and Hughes Hall 

1 M FMtUe* (captain] Christ's. 
Canterbury and Sidney Sussex 

2 S Rodgers The Lays and 
Homertor 

3 C Hart St Joseph’s. Nudgee and 

Hughes HaH 

A Roberts* AmpMbrth and New 4 A haws St Joseph's, Brisbane and 

College 

A RuneH International School. 

Vienna and Magdalen 

N Cefflers Ermelo HS and 

KeUe 

Hughes Hafl 

6 H tones St Joseph’s, Brisbane and 

Hughes Hall 
6 0 Stack Bedford and 

St Edmund's 

□ Kofadiar* (captain) St Joseph’s. 7 M Haalett Royal Academy. Belfast 
Sydney and St Crass and Sr Catharine's 

IW ChnRander Daramalan College, 8 H Mftiltfcntf* The Leys and Hughes 

Canberra and St Anne's Hall 

*Blue 
Kleirofb 2j0 Referee: E Morrison (Bristol} TVS Sky Sports 2 (five] 

REPUICBlflENTS: 16 *J Bothwofl (Martboraugh and Merton], 17 M Paricer 
(Sedbcrgh und Christ Church). IE T Miulchl (Kanto Gekuln and Mansfield). 
39 R Hnflp (Mesnscofl lonad Ris. Naas and Pembroke), 20T Beer (Eton 
and Regent’s Park), 21C Pswnoo (Skinners’. Tuntxtd^ Wefls and Worcssm). 
22 J KlnntbwjiJi (St Mary’s College. Gunnedah and Oriel): 

REPLACEMENTS: IS R BeRay (Kind's, Parramatta and St Edmund's), 17 S 
Loto-Oga (Auckland GS and Queens'), IB T Mouton [9nrarttand HS and St 
Edmund's). 19 M Count (St Bartholomew's, Newbury and Jesus), 20 *G 
WHUara(Kinciwgbroo»«HSand Homerttn).21NBuoy(MM8MafxlHugieg 
Hafl), 22 *8 Rudge (St Edward's, Liverpool and Queens'). 

OXFORD: P1A W9 L5 For393 Against314 

CAMBRUJOE: PIS W8 L7 For554 Agnfa»t415 

Bowring Bowl acknowledge 
the privilege, but they are also 
carrying me flame for those 
who have gone before, in the 
days when it was the two uni¬ 
versities who were the profes¬ 
sionals — in attitude and prepa¬ 
ration. rather than payment — 
and who contributed so much 
to the game, not only in Great 
Britain, but overseas as well. 

Like it or not — and many 
do not — the university match 
is woven into the fabric of the 
English sporting year. While 
Oxford and Cambridge contin¬ 
ue to turn out individuals of 
quality in so many disciplines, 
there seems to be no good rea¬ 
son for that situation to 
change; other universities do 

' precisely the same and many 
will be represented at Twicken¬ 
ham, in the form of the post¬ 
graduates who now make up 
the majority of the two sides. 

All the portents suggest that 
this should be Oxford's year, 
after four successive Light 
Blue triumphs. Their form dur¬ 
ing the second half of term has 
been consistent, whereas Cam¬ 
bridge have struggled, both 
for results and to determine 
their most effective XV. The 
meeting last week of the respec¬ 
tive second XVs may have pro¬ 
vided a printer, Oxford Grey¬ 
hounds beating the LX Club. 

Yet. as so many old Blues 
know to their cost, it is form on 
the day that counts and it is an 
indication of the sustained val¬ 
ue of this fixture that so many 
different generations contrib¬ 
ute: this terra, the Cambridge 
backs have been organised by 
Steve Cottrell, the 1995 centre. 
Simon Holmes (19S9 to 90) and 
Adrian Davies (1988 to 91), in¬ 
ternationals both, worked with 
the squad over the weekend 
and Phil Keith-Roach (1969 to 
71) has tightened the nuts and 
bolts Of the scrummaging. 

[ndeed, it is not so long ago 
that, in terms of numbers, the 
Davies brothers outscored the 
Innes brothers, Angus and 
Hamish, both products of that 
famous Brisbane rugby nurs¬ 
ery, St Joseph's, who win their" 
Blues together today. Adrian 
played fly half to Uoyd Davies 
at centre in 1991 and alongside 

By David Hands, rugby correspondeivt 

Brothers in arms: Angus, below, and Hanrish Innes line up at lock forward for Cambridge 

Graham, the wing, as a centre 
in 1988 and at fly half in 1989. 
It will be the first time, though, 
that brothers have filled both 
lock positions, with Angus, the 
older 14 months, doubtless 
claiming precedence. 

If Cambridge, whose high¬ 
lights have included a win 
over a Richmond XV that con¬ 
tained three internationals, do 
succeed, they will join then- 
predecessors of 1972 to 76 and 
1980 to 84 in recording five con¬ 
secutive victories. Thai Rich¬ 
mond game created grave con¬ 
cerns at Grange Road because 
of injuries to Robin Morrow 
and Mark Robinson, but the 
Irish full bade and the New 
Zealand centre emerged from 
fariai and ankle damage re¬ 
spectively to claim their plan¬ 

es. Robinson and Mark Den¬ 
ney, his co-centre, represeat a 
potent threat to Oxford; both 
have considerable experience, 
one with Taranaki, the other 
with Bristol and Wasps, but 
they will need a decent service 
bom Paul Moran and Greg 
Peacodte, their New Zealand 
half backs. That is where Ox¬ 
ford hope to dose the game 
down, by dominating posses¬ 
sion and by hounding die 
Cambridge halves. 

Theybnng to the. fray the un¬ 
usual sight albeit concealed 
beneath a scrum cap, of Adam 
Russell, the pony-tailed Ameri¬ 
can lode whose rugby career 
at Oxford has bear hindered 
by injury. The United States 
also provides the only senior 
international in Kurt Shuman. 

die centre capped ten times by 
his country.’ . - • ■ 

Since dteu* prbseasonlDur to. 
South Africa (where their only 
defeat was against the Universi¬ 
ty of Cape Town). Oxford have 
buflt an effective pack around 
Bede O’Connor, the rumbus¬ 
tious Australian hooker, and 
Andy Roberts, the lanky under¬ 
graduate lode. Competition is 
the bade row has been intense, 
not least because David Kela- 
her. the captain, was able to 
press for his place only in mid- 
November after recovering 
from keyhole surgery to a knee. 
He joins Mark ChaUender. a 
fellow Australian, and Nor-^ 
man 'Cdliera, Stellenbosch/ 
product, in a trio whose experi¬ 
ence, at this level, could prove 
to be decisive. 

THERE will be raiewed in¬ 
terest in the five Nations* 

-Championship next Febru¬ 
ary, not only from those at 
home whose jaded palates 
have been whetted by Eng¬ 
land’s stirring victory over 
South Africa on Saturday, 
but from the southern hemi¬ 
sphere. 

Down Under, they have 
been inclined to dismiss tire 
five nations’ in jrecentyears. 
The home unions did not 
help themselves by touring 
last summer with such weak¬ 
ened teams, tat- there is re¬ 
newed respect, notably for 
the achievements of Eng¬ 
land and Wales against the 
Springboks, which was re¬ 
flected by the reaction of 
John Hart yesterday. 

It is Hart; the New Zea¬ 
land coach, and ..his. .AH 
Blacks whom Nick Mafleft. 
tbe South Africa coach, per- 
ceives as the greatest threat 
when South Africa defend 
the World Cup next October, 
butHartsaid that foe soutb- 
em hemisphere would disre¬ 
gard: the north at their peril. 
“This will probably be the 
hardest World Cup to win,** 
he said.T think there are at 
least fivfe v teams that can 
win.”) ■■■" 

’ Hait suggested tintt Map 
Lett hta underestimated (he 
demands ibe next year will 
bring, both in die playing 
schedule and the effect that 
favouritism may have onhis 

~playeis. ‘Tve got huge re¬ 
spect for the growth' tad 
resurgence in me northern 
hemisphere.” Hart said. 
“Australia and Sqtta Africa 
wfll improve; but. they're the; 
ones under pressure now. ■ 

“One of the great prob¬ 
lems we had in 1996 tad 
1997 was that, when we were 
on tta everyone, was gun 
rung for us. It was huge moti¬ 
vation. The1 South Africans 
axe now under that1 sort of 
pressure.1* 

Harts [flayers axe enjoy¬ 
ing: a three-month break 

. from the game, whereas 
South Africa arrived in Joh¬ 
annesburg yesterday know¬ 
ing there is little more than a; 
month before they must re 
group -to .prepare, for the 
Super 12 toumamenti Proces¬ 
sor Tun Noakes. from the 
National Sports Science In¬ 

stitute in Cape Town, 
carped that “many players 
will suffer caxwaHhreaten- 
fng injuries in the Super 12”. 

pa yers such as Gary 
Teichmann. the South-Af¬ 
rica captain, have been play¬ 
ing topgrade rugby virtual¬ 
ly non-stop for three years, 
including tours overseas 
with country and province.- 
The schedule has left Joost 
van der Wesfinrizen with, 
ffaiwaged medial ligaments 
and such experienced, mdi- 
viduals as Mark Andrews 
and Hemy Homball in des¬ 
perate need of rest 

What the southern hemi¬ 
sphere countries do have, 
however,, is an international 
programme that is continu¬ 
ous. dive Woodward, the 
England coach, would give 
his eye teeth for something 
similar to the Australian sys¬ 
tem, which keeps the nation¬ 
al squad in «rmp for (he du¬ 
ration of their big intenia- 
tional games. As it is. his 
England players, who have 
shown the same graduaf nh- 
provemerttafta&tainth to¬ 
gether that they demonstrat¬ 
ed in thesame dreumstano 
es a year ago. wfll regroup— 
brief squad weekends aside 
— only in mid-February. 

They wiD have bn instant 
knock-on effect on the dom¬ 
estic game. The England 
players must come down 
from tbe heights achieved 
by their 13-7 win and re¬ 
spond to a renewed expecta¬ 
tion in the dubcontexL Tbe 
schedule fins weekend pro¬ 
vides a stimulating mixture 
for the revitalised supporter, 
including the meeting of 
Bath and Northampton and 
that between Leicester and 
Newcastle 

England know that they 
are .for from foe finished 
product They have a pack 
font eta compete- with foe 
best tat a back division that 
still lads coherence. It-fr. 
hardly surprising, given inju¬ 
ries to key Individuals sum 
as Will;Greenwood, ;Ptal 
Grayson and Malt Perry: but 
foe emergence of Dan Luger 
has. bolstered the wing dc< 
partment while Matt Daw- 
son at taum half knows that 
Kyran Bracken must; now 
take foe position from him, 
rather than vice versa. 

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess Bedford strife claims Cooke 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Do you see any difficulty in taking all of dummy's diamond 
nicks in a no-trump contract on the hand below? 

Dealer South East-West game Teams 

A K 3 2 
'O 8432 

> 2 
+ KO1085 

A 1098785 

T QJ10 

C J98 

* J 

* 4 
7765 
0 A K Q 4 3 

* A743 

N 

W E 

S 

* A Q J 

AK9 

v 1076 5 
* 962 

Contract Threo No-Trumps by South. Load: Idng of ctubt. 

North's Three Spades 
showed opening values, a 
good diamond fit and at 
most a singleton spade - a 
“splinter*' bid. The Three No- 
Trump bid by South was 
automatic, and North had no 
reason to overrule his part¬ 
ner. There seem to be nine 
tricks on top in Three No- 
Trumps, but the diamond 
pips in declarer's hand 
potentially block the run of 
the suit 1 hope you noticed 
that. This becomes a prob¬ 
lem when West makes his 
natural lead of a dub. attack¬ 
ing dummy’s entry. 

The correct technique is to 
win the third round of dubs 
and cash the ace and king of 
diamonds; if the suit is 2-2 
South takes a third round in 
hand and crosses to dummy 
on the fourth round. When 
die first two rounds show the 
diamonds split 3-1 declarer 
switches to dubs, throwing 
away the blocking diamond 
card from his hand. South 

has to lose four dub tricks, 
since West can cash out his 
suit, but he has nine top 
tricks from the other suits 
without needing to take the 
spade finesse. 

□The National Women’s 
Teams was won by Chris 
Duckworth and Su Burn 
(London). Jane Moore 
(Suffolk) and Agnes 
Wesseling (Netherlands). 
The National Men’s Teams 
was won by John Young and 
Chris Jagger (Cam5s & 
Hums). Paul Fegarty and 
Paul Lamford (London). Both 
events were held in Coventry 
at the weekend. 
n77ie Times Book of Bridge 2 
is now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge (369 
E us ton Road, London NWl 
3AR. tel: 0171 388 2404) who 
are offering 25% discount off 
all Batsford titles in 
December. The normal price 
is £7.99, post free for Times 
readers. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Extraordinary records 

Efim Geller, who died in Mos¬ 
cow last month, was a six- 
times candidate for foe world 
championship and enjoyed an 
excellent record against world 
champions, His overall score 
against Bobby Fischer, for ex¬ 
ample, consisted of five wins 
with only three losses. Here 
are two of GeUer's wins. 
White: Bobby Fischer 
Blade Efim Geller 
Skopje 1967 

Sicilian defence 
le4c5 
2 Nt3 C6 
3d4oaJ4 
4Nxd4 M6 
5 Ne3 Nc6 
6 Bc4 e6 
7 Be3 5e7 
8 Bb3 0-0 
9Qe2 Qa5 
100-0-0 No24 
HB«14 Bd7 
12 Kbl Bcfi 
13 f 4 Rad8 
14RM1 b5 
1515 bA 
16 fxe€ bxc3 

17exf7+ KiB 
18RI5 Qb4 
19Qfl Nxe4 

20a3 Qb7 
21QW Ba4 

22Qg4 3*6 
23 Rxf6 8xb3 WhsteresigTS 

Diagram of final position 

White: Bobby Fischer 
Black: Efim Geller 
Monte Carlo 1967 

Sicilian defence 

7 K Qb6 

3 Qd2 Qxb2 
9 Rbl Qa3 

10 S Nc6 
lltefi fi®6 
12 Nxc6 tsc6 
13 e5 Nd5 
14 Nxd5 Od5 
15 Be2 <be5 

160-0 Bc5+ 
17 Khl RS 
ISO? Rxfl+ 

19 RxfiL Bb7 
20 Bg4 dxc4 

218xe6 Qd3 
22 Qd Be4 
23 Bg4 Rb8 
24 Bdl Kd7 
25 RT7+ Ke6 Whrta resigns 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direct Toy emaiL The address is 
keenechess@aoLcom. The best 
contributions from Times read¬ 
ers will be published either 
here or in the Saturday Times 
Weekend cohrmn. 

Times Books 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International Grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B T Batsford 
Ltd. (Tel 01797 369966 at 
£6.99+p&p) 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess in the Sport section Mon¬ 
day to Friday and in the Week¬ 
end section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING ir 
Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

INANGA 

a. A tribal gathering 
b. Irony 
c. A small fish 

MAHORKA 

a. Tobacco 
b. A Romanian dance 
c. A slipper 

MUCKA-MUCKA 
a. A friend 
b. A herb 
a A steam boat 

HOLARD 
a. Water content 
b. The langoustine 
c. A nun’s headdress 

Answers on page 49 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Nimzowiisch 
— Marshall, New York. 1927. 
White has a fierce double pin 
against the black knight on (6. 
What is the most efficient way 
to exploit this? 

Solution on page 49 

THE house that Frank War¬ 
ren’s money has built at Bed¬ 
ford over foe past two years 
suffered another blow to its 
foundations yesterday when 
Geoff Cooke resigned as chief 
executive. Cooke, the former 
England and British Isles 
manager, made his decision 
with immediate effect after six 
months of financial struggle. 

There has been little but 
crisis management at Golding- 
ton Road this season after the 
euphoria that accompanied 
promotion to foe first division 
af the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship. With Warren* money 
tied up in his legal battles with 
Don King, another boxing 
promoter, mere was uncertain¬ 
ty among the playing squad as 
early as August over their 
continued employment, white, 
a month later. Paul Turner, 
the coach, resigned. 

Cooke, who began at the 
dub as a part-time consultant 
in 1996 and joined on a full¬ 
time basis 17 months ago, re¬ 
mained. however, his reputa¬ 
tion acting as a solid base in a 

SPORT 

■ CYCLING: Richard 
Virenque. while still 
maintaining that he did not 
take banned drugs, said 
yesterday that he had decided 
to retire from the sport, 
because the doping scandals 
overshadowing it were 
preventing him from finding 
a new team. Virenque has 
bon unable 10 find a team 
since Festina decided to part 
company with the Frenchman 
last month, A statement 
issued on behalf of Virenque, 
29, said: “He (Virenque) has 
the impression that he is 
leaving a job unfinished and 
he wants to apologise to his 
supporters. He would like to 
keep making them dream, 
but It is not possible.” 

Festina fell into disgrace 
this year- when Willy VoeL its 
masseur, was arrested while 
driving a team car carrying 
banned drugs before the start 
of foe Tour de France. Three 
Festina officials are under 
formal investigation. 

H skbnge Kalja Sebdngcr. 
foe double Olympic 
champion from Germany, 
said yesterday that her knee 
injuries would rule out for 
the season and that she may 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

rapidly-changing world. That 
he should choose to leave now 
will be a blow to Warren’S aspi- 
rations for the dub, coining on 
top of his frustration that there 
has not been greater support 
from the Bedford public 

“I am bitterly disappointed 
at the circumstances foal have 
produced this outcome,” 

Cooke: crisis management 

even have to retire. “The 
season is over for me,” 
Sectinger told a German 
television channel *Tt was 
not an easy decision to take.” 
Seizinger won the downhill 
and combined event at the 
Nagano Gaines in February 
and also took the overall 
World Cup title. She- 
damaged ligaments in both 
her knees and fractured foe 
top of her left shin in a - 
training crash in Italy in 
June. 

■ GOUfc Volvo is to continue 
its sponsorship of European 
golf through to the end of the 
2002 season. The threenyear 
extension of a partnership 
thar began in 1988 secures the 
company's backing of the 
PGA Championship at 
Wentwortlvfoe ... 
Scandinavian Masters arid 
the Volvo Masters. The three' 
tournaments were worth a 
combined £3 million tills' 
year,plus £700,000fora 
bonus pool to the leading 15 
{flayers on foe final Order of 
Merit That' pool is being 
dropped; but instead there 
will be rewards for those who 
do best in the three 
Volvtwponsored events. 

Cooke, 57, said. "The players 
and other staff have worked 
very hard over the . past two 
yean to help Bedford to rise 
from the depths of the second 
division to achieve Premier¬ 
ship status and I am wry sad 
that my association with foe 
dub should end in this way. 

T have spent most of my 
working life helping other peo¬ 
ple to. achieve success, tat I 
now have to give priority tonty 
future and that of my family. I 
hope the dub can surmount its 
difficulties mid remain in foe 
top Sight of English rugby.” 

Cooke resumed coaching 
when Turner, who subsequent¬ 
ly joined Saracens as their 
backs coach, left and it is likely 
that Rudolf StraeuH. foe South 
African back-row forward 
who recently finished playing, 
will be asked to fry to keep the 
dub on an even keel Warren, 
expressing disappointment at 
Cooke’s decision and wishing 
him wen for the future, said an 
announcement over a succes¬ 

sor would be made before the 
match on Satuday against 
.West Hartlepool, the only dub. 
betweta Bedford and foe bot¬ 
tom of the first division. 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) had to issue an urgent 
correction after dispatching to 
their leading chibs criteria for 
the projected “super-dub" for¬ 
mat that it wishes to introduce. 
The' criteria included the 
requirement to sign the conten¬ 
tious ten-year loyalty agree-, 
ment — one of the main rea¬ 
sons for Cardiff and Swansea 
withdrawing from the Welsh 
League —but Dermis Gethin, 
the "WRU chief executive, 
made dear that a “first drafr. 
bad been, sera out in error. 

Worcester, whose second- 
division game with Bristol at 
Sixways on Sunday is sold out, 
have signed two forwards 
frpm OrrelL Paul Manley, foe 
flanker, and Stuart Turner, 
the prop, have moved from the 
Lancashire dub. Who last 
week sought administrative or¬ 
ders to deal with mounting 
debts. 

BOWLS 

England fitness is 
called into doubt 

By David Rhys Jones 

THE England team that failed 
to win any medals at the Com- 
otoirwealth Games in Malay¬ 
sia earlier this year was insufiL- 
ciently prepared for the heat 
and humidity, according jq 
Norman Sarsfidd, the chair¬ 
man of die Commonwealth 
Games Council for England. 

He made the charge at foe 
annual dinner of the English 
Bowlii®. Association inLon- 
aon, adding that, compared 
with competitors firm other 
countries, England players 
were also physically unfit 

UnBke previous guest sbeak- 
^ ,?g?eQt; -to enjoy a free 
meal before uttering the usual 
platitudes —great game, con¬ 
summate skill, impeccable 
sportsmanship, wwxlerful offi¬ 
cials. ete—Sarsfidd had dear- 

i hr dene his homework arid 
was bold enough to criticise 
his hosts. 

- “Other countries prqMied 

nriich better than we 
said. “They were read 
heal and humidity 
from the marathon 
foe bowlers were sufc 
foe most gruelling ® 
because they were at 
green for up to eight 
day.” 

Pointing out that I 
land women had colic 
bronze medals, he sa 
perfoimance of the r 
frankly disappointing 

Mai Hughes, the ; 
team, manager, said; ‘ 
*at some bowlers a 
™ overweight, but j 
m Our lads trained haj 
they left for Malaysi 
flon*t tfaiolc it was tfaei 

fkta iA._-a 

“IWat they weren’t pre- 
. pared for was thestateqf.foe fi- 

green, which was iticredi- 
“y heavy andLlflce most com*- 
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RACING ^ 

high 
=25wS 
JJsJ-SSisS 

ssssls 
"««4SsSk: 

unfair toh^f 
T^i demand applies m 

f^Mo-poiming rooTiff “ 

month S 
of talented hors- 

iTders now emerging 

5*M *5?nS*a 
f For reasons of welfare, own- 

^of^Hoiwmters can ex- 
pat stewards to talte a keener- 
thanrusuaJ interest in their 

particularly in the pad- 

fSknbef£rea?C£*Ifa^ am doubts a horse’s wellbe- 
tng, and after consultation 
with a vet, they have the power 
to withdraw it and they will 
De paying special attention to 
annuals aged 12 and over. 

If such a veteran has failed 
to complete the course in re¬ 
cent outings, the owners may 
well have to explain why. in 
an additional new power, 
brmging point-to-point stew^ 
ards in line with their counter¬ 
parts under rules, officials will 
he able to gain entry to a yard 
if they warn to look at a horse. - 

The catalyst for this interest 
gm the sport’s pensioners has 
4been prompted by the deaths 
Wrf two elderly horses who col- 
^lapsed at a meeting in Devon 

last year. 

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS 

Ayr ‘ 
Gologigaail to soft (sofi f? tw* m&ti} 
1-00 (2m chi 1, WYNYARD KNIGHT <P Mv 
ea 4-1J.2, CavafarifOrpMcGteei.B-T];- 
3. Rontt (C McConrock, 11-2). ALSO 
RAKt 9-4 lav Premier Cru ObI).IM Chafe 
Fortfc#, 7 Star Setactton. 25 Ghavafai Ba- 
wd {4th). so Hefcn 68 Common 
Sound, North Upp, Shorn Mtofca fSBt'l» 
ran na, 21 141. fit 13L Mrs M RwSuy ffl 
Salttxjm. Tote: £540; £230. £220. £260. - 
OF E2)W'.CSF. £3003.; — - 5- /. f. 
120 (an hrfto)1. RAPIER (BHHdkia^l):- 
2. FtortMds Pttace u Catoghan, f3L 3. 
BuisJWT® (R A4cGalh,: 11-2) ALSO BAffc 
5-2 lav Bagonat (4th). 16 Onenm Poodtaa, - 
20 Future Prospect Owr .The Schway. 33 
StephMls &aa. 60 EUy Dart. 66 Baby Quo. 

„ 100 Inga Oene. 200 Ffe*nbigSurjtta0(5thj. 100 Inga Dene, 200 FWntng Surataa (5thj. 
■Gymcrak Jester (6th). I3.ran. 3L '*L Put Q, 
’J3 M Hammond at Mddeham. Tote; £420: 
FE2.0Q. £2.10, E1JM. Dfr CiaiO. CSF; 
£1189 
ZOO 13m SI cti) 1. PRIME EXAM>t£ «■Ob¬ 
tain. 511; a Bright DnMIO McPhaA, 

' .Bv'CawlEvans 

_ Young . hbraer die toa but 
S* f00®* press picked upon 
the. issue, as.dfcrthe JRSPCA. 
who hadbeen alerted by mem- 
pers of the public, add sudden- 

the Jockey CM) was harK 
dong a distind^r delicate sub1 
J6^- As ‘ Bernard Dpnigari. the 
RSPQVS equine rnrwnltarnr 
ptits it: “Such issues ate a 
time-bomb” • 

Donigan, 74 redred from - 
me chariiys staff but recently 
m demand for his views, is re¬ 
garded by most racing pTOfes-. 
sionals as the acceptable face 
of animal rights. He is delight¬ 
ed old horses are to be moni¬ 
tored in points, bm says he has 
no wish to see them ruled out - 
of the sport This is- good news 
for racing because point-to' 

Snow hits 
Fakenham 
THE-meeting at Fakeu- 
hamyeStenfaywasaban- 
doned ^.because of snow. 
David Hunter, the clerk 
of the cdutse, said: “irs 
not frost that is a prob¬ 
lem, its the snow on the 
ground.^" — ' 

There wflL be a730am. 
infection at Sedgefield 
fortodayVnteeting- A 
spokgswmnan -said: 
“There is^ £cost io the 
ground, butthe tempera¬ 
ture is dneto rise tonight 
a? hopefajlyby morning 
me frost will have goner 

. pomtingis not only a nursery, 
it haskmg been fin ideal place 
tor former racehorses to con¬ 
tinue their careers add a total 
of 537. some 1Z5 per cent of 
itmhecs in points last season. 

^ were 12 or over.' 
No end of jumpers, handi¬ 

capped out of winning oppor¬ 
tunities or merely tired of rou- 

- tine, have ban rejuvenated by 
' a stint in the hunting field and 
iweekend romp over slightly 

' srraDer _pcam-to-poii)i fences. 

; pcalto'^dbo^sstErs 
ice riders. Some of those will 
follow the likes ofTizzard and 
Seamus EXirack into the pro¬ 
fessional ranks; others will 
stay pointing and become the 

- stewards and ■votumeer organ¬ 
isers of tomwrow. . 
' Point-to-pomting provides 
jump racing with an invalua¬ 
ble sendee m this way and the 
teenage horses which win pro- 
vide their own evidence of 
good health. Horses which get 
a newlease of life in a livery 
yard are lucky — others are 
le^s fortunate. A new charity. 
Emergency Relief' for Thor- 
oaghbredff (ER3). was recent- 
hr. created after a £100,000 
kick-start from theBHB (Brit¬ 
ish: Horseracing Board) and 
its Tote- is- to fund the rescue 
and recuperation of horses 
found in rkgfei. 

Once restored to health the 
funds -wiD stop too. but 
Michael Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Raahorse Owners’ 
Association which adminis¬ 
ters EFT, hopes to broaden the 
remit in die future. What with 
ERT and the Jockey Club’s 
new poticy. racehorses have 
never had it so good. 

THUNDERER - 
12.30 Rusk . - 2.00 PIN MO NY (nap) 

1,00 Roy- Tommy KBSST 
1 BO'Lucy Walters 3.30 Rocabee 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 1230 BRAMBLES WAY. 

ZOCopperfiursL 25ShrtngFbuo-_ 
lain. 66 Moy» &Grady (Sth). 11 ran. Z, a. 
231 281. Matin Todhunte at Uhmnn 
To»- £1230: E3CO. £310. £1% DFl 
£4110 CSF:£9026. Tncast. £46706. 

GCBNG: KpD{600p TO SOFr IN PtACES) TQTE JACKPOT MEETING 3S 

12.30 assmr a^tartners chrstmas blaabng hurdle 
(£2BZ4: 2mim.(l4 fuiMeis) 

. im - -13M4 

■103 0053- 
104.0223-0 
105 ■ -0052F 
W 32-040 
106 -/POO-4 

'■109 00/02/ 
110 F 
HI OP 
JW J33W 

. 113.. CMJPP 
' 114 .2/414- 
BEnwa 5-2 aok. 11-4 BamUnlliy. 02 0winan.7-r PtguuBw, iD-1 ABuqks.12-1 am Cn. M On 
Nans, 14-1 nOm. 

WB7: AOBURN BOfflOlMT CMny (11-4 (I to) I WUm 9 on 

mack. 7-2 co-lav)- 3.jmt fcm WCMa- 
gtian, 7-?co-tw) ALSO RAN. 6-1 PBfBona 
Boy (5tW, 11-2 Son o< Ms, 6 Metta Ob kto- 
sttiue mw). 6 ran. 2H g. ^ a L Lungort 
Canutherstown Tata £360; £110. CiaO. 
OF £8 70 CSF: £1502 
aooeemsf iioyrfcft) i. coim« doc¬ 
tor (J Callaghan 7-4 Ug. 
nap). 1 Hoiur Paroy(BPc»yc«, 8-1)3. 
ManhaUan Rainbow (B Hastfng. 12-1/..- 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Baurtwi Dynaay. 10 
Lana. Diotnwun Howe. 16 Hwicock. Tjg- 
iKffea ZOMrSSoan.ffiAmodbicWi). The 
Otter Half. 33 Su» Quy. 60 OPes Boy. 13 
ran. NR-MiCaram 9C HiM- 6Mw»a 
hOCkleham. Tote: £320; £160. £310. 
C7&DF E2380 CSF- £15.01 Tncasl: 
£12838. _ 
3L30 (2m 41 htfie) I.TIMBWAB** 

kfaldtmvT!- Tot* £Wpft £450. 
Cl20 DF £264.90 CSF; E31M8. 
ptacapoc £790j*o Oua8pat:£13lA> 

hwdtap banha CSeflertwnCni llOAMoa}: sratai 
MM On. sol). Papasns B» 5W 4bd Bn An«a mi 
I OaNonta ZodolTtaM tt-JBdo ta lanflop huRb * 

^kSortlwlohwlcs*nw*a LetaokB (2n4l haiw).ltiak29lsmM 17 toPretnte Gawata 
boovl«landtelianioaiCMBiitaoi^l10pLoou);pra4aak/BUI3Rlol2l]ohssaakiflMestu- 

.MU caafc* Cil:sol). Pnants B» Sul 4bolBio Atram Jnwteg bnacap IwfleatUra* ran il 
fern). Rol DnNonJa 2bJ OLJBdo ta lanBcv lum a Fitaduni (an. good). MRami7l 4» 
0/5iolwk.1IwIM|ninln)Wx0mlulletf(MiSs(aD4l11ftA00«lloAiq);fRWlBtr)wAia- 
ico9<toBVinnefnsAtaliultobPath(2m411 iDyd,Ot»diotoil) - 

BRAMBLES MMYifaapataal aa tu W m hi ow oooaecSons Mat Out is twfi note ctanca 

1 .00 HUH! ROSSQll MBJORtAL MAIDEN CHASE 
(£2,843:3m) (9 runners) • 

201 KJ50-P 
207 J 
203 0P6-PP 
204 OS/P/P 

205 *5^ 
206 3F-GF0 
207 PV 
TfB OOPO-f 
as ALSTON ANDCSCJoln K Btfaj 5-10-13  _— 

BETTING: 2-4 topi Toomy. 5-2AWn At#es, 7-2 Ao| Uakr. IB-i Briwoo. rm bran (Wan Sa. 25-1 Iter 
Gala. 33-1 d4mo. - • • - 

1987: GAMBIA MAR 7-1 r-0 M A FfcBoalff {5-1) N HonOamo 13 m 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard __ 
12^0 tsnj acw T^SuaSSvf'M.,1t 
Kosovo (3-11. 3. Frtaicw BW« 
Cadge 11-4 lev il m'-hj1 

amtass-StSSaiSiSS 

fcstfli’fiS"*ws- 

HMSbwuk 

a*lsCSaEBSS£ 
3.40 tel) 1. IfcdMrrab lA putgnft 4JLJ- 

imn -a CmM(E-11.ChUto*- 

ni URAR hfnlcd N abUy on Us ocecoorsa bow M Is pskooil to wrtno inMa RoyN Tomoy 

1 .30 HOECHST ROUSSEL PANACUR EJLF. NOVICES HURDLE 

(£3.453:2m 5f 1lQyd).(7 nmna*) 
Ml » 
302 21- 
303 G/60 
304 012-2P 
305 132-4 
308 242-M 
30/ ITSM--- - - 

0£TTM£ 114 Mdettvy. 3-1 Uens*4iOtMWm.7-2 Boo Baa 4-1 Lo«¥»ea 6-1 UUHtato. 12-1 Bckn- 

U.JS-1 AmtWHb. 

nai Tag,!MjWo CSSO. CSF. E7BL07. Tneast£4«. '«■ . 

a*ass«a» 
Ptacpob £354.70. floadpot S®3-1®- 

■ Fi*»»w« «• ****•"* •****"" 
oC snow. 

| ArtKBte bean a Samoa S»i o! 6 Bttatt? U«io noaoi ftartia at 

SSSSS& 
SSSSSSSaf" 

laT^SS/Wi/Tlfcfc 3rd d 10 lo Rotam* h maos motaltanl 
SaRjfcSITO IM)DrL flood to B1^:. 

BORA BORA ms Iwan In ® 0* doap nd tot Bn* Md be modi ners ol tnoc Vi this eonpavi 

2.i0smPETCR CROSSHAM H0V1CES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2,902:2m.tl0yd) (8 nmn'BB) 

Lord Gyflene makes his first racecourse appearance since 
winning the Martell Grand National last year in the 

y whittle Chase at Haydock on Saturday. However, 
liner, Steve Brookshaw. warns that he will need the 
outing against rivals who include Suny Ray 

101113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BF^AS){MraDRotxreon)BHall 120 B Watt (7) 86 

Racocard number. Sa-hguro torn (F—lea 
P—puled ' up u-ttMBOttd nder. 
B-brougM dwn. s—sapped hi 
B—refused- D—cUmjaiBiod) Horce’s nama. 
days isnce tart oudng. Fi ij (B-bfc*ari 
V—vjsor. H~hood. E—Eyastflekl 
C—course winner. 0—cfcstance winner. 

CO—course and defence turner 
8F—bsalen feuounta m latott ratal Gang 
on taMcb horse has won (F—firm, good Io 
firm, ham G—good S—soft, good to sod. 
heavy). Owner m brackets. Trams Age and 
wetgrt Rider ptos any aknence. Tnittaep- 
«'s speed rating 

2.30 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE) 
(£5,407:2m 110yd) (8 miners) • 
501 1B-TO 
502 151-PI 
503 42U155 
504 5638F 
505 113041 
a© 2561OF 
507 04-394 
506 DU-SO 

- M Rocky 5-11-10 -P Mtven 96 
__.W Mason 108 
ile;4-H-3 ~NWBtaiEOn m 
11-1-MetMHs (5) HER 
-1_*4 A FtajoaW “W 
7-10-12 _-Rfaramt 102 
_JIAtzpuu (3) too 
_Sophte lacftell 119 

BETTMB: 64 Catttad 92 MoMe Colons, todtara Poncess. 7-1 Uokda. 8-1 CoS fcbnd. 1?-1 Sartholone* 
Fa*. Rmflo Ekan. 14-1KMU. 

W SEHfflUS (-11-4 U A Ftogsttl IIM) N Hemtosai7 oo 

C0UL1HARD won very e»sflj bp hme and mar ttB bo 4no d ae tanSopus on a 9Ui higter maL 

3.00 EXOPUN INTERNATIONAL COKUTTONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,921: 2m 41110yd) (8 runners) 
GDI 4SJVF- 
HH ^1- 
603 243218 
E@4 41143- 
805 06ff55 
606 /21138 
607 3228-3 
608 226-UI 

tv 10-12-0 -LAsptt - 
-11-9 ~_H Racntor (3) 107 
7-11-8 —.0 Htftesi 43 
-Vkioa amnan 55 
-J«G<tatB 88 

MM-RW&fdey 97 

BCnMS: 5-2 rianatt. 7-2 Sttrarap. 6-1 Hjgn leaia. 7-1 No ft* No Gao. Aent tfaua Kvtaq Uaste. 
10-1 Da Cantata's Wtt. lM ttadbn San 

1997: THE TOBEACH 6-1M B Uwi«bi IB-11 ta) J Fm&me 4 an 

VBGH LEARS is erttlecru tap owe p ta lagpsnnx tim aid Btoar's tanner kip 

3.30 WEATHERBYS STARS OF TOMORROW NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 

RACE (£1.403:2m 110yd) (17 runners) 
1 00- BELOW TIE SALT 323 (J Dutop) J Dniop 5-11-4-» H DtrfBp Q 58 
2 CANASTA m Arnold 4 D Goodman) U Ptanan 4-11-4-LCorcoranftl - 
3 5- mrOBEneEBOUFFANT 208 (Uawfloos Pamer^i) J Gdtad 5-11-4 i AsfH IRE 
4 LYPHSTAR (G totog 0 GatooBa 4-11-4--— ElUand - 

. . - ........... _-R BoEper {Si — 
-4 .Mr R ForffiOl <f) - 
1-4 16 B KssdttH pi - 
—J* H HankBy u| 30 
_L Suffwra fj) _ 
__Mr C Bonner - 
_R Massey - 
_C Honour fn - 
_SDivack 65 
i4._GBanesm - 
_D Font 13) - 
. -JCAfcjMH Qi - 

MrS Sbonpe (7) - 

BEme: 4-1 asngSeri). 5-1 \Mmmtsi. 11-2 Tads A Km. 13-3 taabee. 7-1 Rwrdx Wye. B-J Ca¬ 
ntata. 10-1 attBOekiia 16-1 etas. 

W97: SJBWS PERK 4-114 G Hogan (U-i) lira J Pttnan 16 ran 

jOfeLISjERVICtlSS Sro^rasaWB^ontadese^al 

STR086SPMY sets Vie stadanl ta some iiiltsisSBo iieecoomtoaimai 

. COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOAI6ERS: UPttBQ, 5 WBtaJkom'2 wrad. 41^.14(3 APwraa. < 10.40 OVUr-.URew- 
by, 14 irom 36. S8S5. C Etttua 5 Iran 15.333%. N Hendtaoa llkom 41.2L8%. K Bailey. 20 
torn 83.24.1%. 6 17 bn 77.221%. D Gmtajlo. 8 lorn 38.2M%; J QbnL M tom 76. 
144%: H Al«*r, 3 ban 17.17SV J FfcfiaaM. 3100117. UBi. 

^CKEYS: LCararan. 3 ttmers Iran 5 life. 600%: P Knot 4 ftom-17.235%. M nBBanpn. 16 
hnn.m»tuftraakL 17tarnB9.19.1%. JMcCarby. 12hm57.17jstt BMaelbran5 
kom3ritl?.n«6hn40, lifft.JOsacn*. B tasn 55, 145V R JtftEon & &bti 61, 

HIVE Bwtoy.fi tan 71,127%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Sedgeftekt 1-20 Biya FontwqiL 1.10 
Gray Pastel. 1.10 PIfrTth. 2.10 Macluavelli. Huntingdon: 12.30 Rusk, 
Oversman. Laopanj Princess. 1.00 Ludo's Orchestra- 

SEDCSBFnELP ^ ; 
THUNDERER 

1230 Donnegate. 12-50 Brook House: 120 Chum¬ 
my's Saga. 1.50 Ptumbob. 2^0 The Tick-Tack 
Man. 2.50 Desert Brave. 320 Up The CteretS- 

C-CING: GOOD TO SOFT (730AM INSPECTION} SIS 

12.20 RACING CHANNa NATIONAL HUNT NOVIC¬ 

ES HURDLE (Div 1 E1.856 2m 5f 110yd) (10 ruims) 

i x? 
: 493 
3 6555 
4 45 
5 2-34 
6 MS 
7 Ml 
S C6-6 
9 653- 

:3 QP-5 

f-iiprey-BSs®) : J DorwgaJf. rtrtTrlpy Fto 10-1 ditai 

RJSg 
10-12 _ ..1 Wyts 
_ __B Gritan |5) 
...AOoKw 

•. , ....._R Supple 
ikiifls 5-W-I3 .HThonroo 
10-12 . --s Lea 
61D-7 .C UcComatt 15) 
_B Sorry 

12.50 RACING CHANNa NATIONAL HUNT NOVIC¬ 

ES HURDLE (Div II: £1.856: 2m 51110yd) (9) 
M£ .BHarpmg 
12___JBWte 
nn 6-10-12 Jl Wffianstn 151 

VMKrrr. 7.« gS 
. -KJobnsai 

0-12   DJMttaB 
r 10 r _STaykn 
D-7.__0 Byrne 

zx. 3ri l4£,ias in cam hmc 14-1 Sasi tea 1E-1 otes. 

1.20 RED ONION-ALPHAMERIC PLC HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.465: 2m 110yd) (6j 

SPORT 47 

1 FONTWELL 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Dangerus Precedent. 1.10 Pharly Reef. 
1.40 Bozo. 2.10 King Of Thieves. 2.40 Accountan¬ 
cy Lady. 3.10 Bauble. 3.40 Caracol. 

GOING' GOOD SIS 

12.40 YAPTON JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 

(Dr/1:2-Y-Q- £1.953:2m 21110yd, f9 ruraeisj 
1 Zl41DAHGBtUSPaa:H]prT17tS>CE»:lMil1-ir DGttagliP 13 
r SB.CADE59FJ8 Pour-m Km:- . ^ .J Gdftaan (5) 
3 OU DAWN THEAMfl 12 J S Moore 10-1' . .. .J Manet, - 
4 HEUSMAD152? U Havne 18 1*_   CMaaoe - 
£ 4 RtSORAHT 17 J AMWJ 10-12_ LHawft - 
6 004 CALE9DMAN EXPRESS 31J 5 £«a io? iCunmnsCi is 
7 UTILE ELEANOR 6L ttotn*it*-.7 PHrte - 
8 SASSY25FBMBtoi 1U-7 . . .. jfl teansU - 
9 PO ETLPrtDE 20 n Uanrj ; SC-7 . C F Bvan ni - 

&-11 CSrfleua Heast?r M FjMirf,’. 15.? tins Ekara 23-1 CaieLw. £- 
teeu. iJ-; Wane, tom Tiuaa £5-1 tie; 

1.10 SELSEY SELUNG HURDLE 

(£2.754- 2m 21110yd) (6) 
1 15W ADILDV 29 fCD.P.Sl Jd.iC.T6-. 6-11-5 
2 D-5P GRAY PASTEL 49 IB Ft U! Pitt 4-10-12 . 
2 -«2 ttULiMIQft 29 ICO F; P. Fw- lO-i; . 

i Cummer, (3) 67 
A P utCoy « 

. .A Gtairr n rr 
4 2,'JLI PHARLY REEF 11 iG| L cttshei: 6-ID-17 . . DjfmnJWI 
5 2-05 PUKIH 47 IBJ.G) ?. AIiw 7-T6-12 . 
E Kt POLO KfT 777 Gulam Rutaic. 7-ID-ir 

R Johnson 
GSerJon f5i 

t 34-0 
2 2-24 
i “i: 
4 03HJ 
s '.as 
6 52H1 
7 2S3F 
3 1443 

Cents t-i kti rue. 9-3 UeJlm»n. 5-1 9tz/ing total. B-i 
Eitiff Us> ‘9-: 57r«rtty. t&l Wr/TTOT 

-ii-iO_n Goes 
1-10 -BHarttoo 
jo fc-1 l-S . R Supple 
1-4 C UcCamad, IS) 
..A OaMUn 
u :l-iD-ll . -BStwey 
MO-2_ D Pater 
.J. O'Hara 

f t U'Jltma. 1VE ftisly Sisl. 5-2 rAi Pri-J 5-1 Ad-t. 10-» Put r. •; 
u 

1.40 NORFOLK NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.193- 2m 21) <B} 

1 4-UU KOPATTEPIiarBJ.Sj iLMooetrii-O . P Hr- 
2 PO-2 Wfi EOJAKRES 62 til I Ur; 7-11-6 . R DunuiO 

Sp Htiev 
I utff,-7-11-6 . R DunoOMy 
- - - J TistriJ 

< -SF4 MACl 10 ID.F.S1 R OiUe: 5-11-3 ... . R Jdwison [ 
S 1PP- GALLAH1 TAFFY 239 (St M Pi* 6-10 IJ A P McCoy 
6 4-30 DPrSAIA QUEEN 19 <D F.G) J Matt 8-10-5 P Hk» 
7 45P3 KHJJMJE RTJER 5 (Si R Afla 6-10-1 . Mr J D Unaie Ci 
9 640- rjAETERUNCK 202 u Hr.intr 5-iC-D . . B Po««ii 

1 .50 DICKIE DODS MEMORIAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2723 3m 3! 110yd) (11) 

13 - ... . Gary Lyons 
il-6. WDoming '5l 
7 fftaj tn; R Ttarmon 

17-11-2. . UrsC Ford 
cafriO-13 _ RUcCradi 
:tSjPSaaimw 

■r-10-:j a Gf3Ean (5i 
7 50S> 531 CHRtSTE 13 I&51 Mac l Mean 6-10-9. IStttttais) 
3 25-0 KKDA raOOVY 17IBCDJJU I Pin 9-10-7 _ N Sm* 
9 P-P4 UASTB1 OF TIE ROCK 17 /V.CDJ.GL5) J Itid* 

3-10-4 C UcConnack |5j 
1-5 PQ51 RL’BSI 23 fC0.F.G£) R Uiomun 11-1D-0 . . 0 Parker 
1’ 2S32 PB2JYAF® 14 S 3,:ocJk* MM . .--N Honotts (5) 

»-2 ir.vttti 6-1 TcwNcnsmcnc. Ftiryznei. 7-1 Pknbdi B-i ahv. 

2.20 ALPHAMBUC SOLUTIONS TO BOOKMAKERS 
MAIDEN CHASE (£3,183: 3m 30 (12) 

jSlfKn&ii 9-11-0_K Johnson 
Y1larfE=n 5-11-0 ..WMThKntKon 
KeniMeii 8-11-0 .eSmrey 
40) F (Ann, M1-0 

Mr J P Mcftamaa IS) 
V) D UcCaoi 6-U-D . A Doobm 
11-0__J Bum 
iLLueQ0 6-ll-0 . ^ RSuppie 
Rewley 6-11-0.L Wyer 
7U-6 --14m F Needham 

U 5-1D-1J .. .C McCoimaca (5| 
10-9_ _Guy Lyons 
9-10-9.GTwmey 

5-4UieTi(J-L£>.Uai ll-t Up AM O10,3-1 Ion's Fwa.b-i LttmCanniiidQ. 
K-: Hmr,iutang. 33-1 Dq»K toys 50-1 otters 

2.50 ALPHAMERIC BET SETTLING SYSTEM HANDI¬ 

CAP CHASE (£2.902:2m 51) (11) 
I -132 RMR UNSHKN 24 (CD.FjBjS) J Ho«an] Johnson 

8-12-0 □ Patter 
nta 9-11-13 —_f CaSbgtai 
AStoteD 11-11-4 ..RSunde 
7-11-4  -RSmfc 

Sntti 8-10-12 -R WtMnsun (6) 
ntamsar 9-iM _R McGrath 
me MO-7-A Dobbin 
tt 7-10-4 C McConnack (5) 
Hflweiey 9-10-2_6 Lee 
■-X Johnson 
n 9-104)-JSuopte 

2-1 Ut Etapn*;. J-i Ears E- ■ ?JitrJ Wt 7-1 Cumahi Ca-er- FiUwt • 
No Paan Ur-, jS-i UirWr-O. 

2.10 FIN DON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.104- 2m 2f 110yd) 77) 

1 B2P- FAR DA'.W 2S IF.G) U: A Perrti 5-11-10 .... C Man* QE 
2 2D1- KEEN DANCER 126F (Si V. P« 4-11-5 . A P IJIcCm TtB 

2 P-PS 
3 40-3 
4 4-24 
5 -0P6 
6 6-OP 
7 3-3F 
B 1-6P 
9 -13P 

10 03-2 
11 -PGP _ 

4-iniBUasbion.tkagBnsBay.5-liadRtttt.l3-21ramttle.CiiMni id-i atws 

3.20 ALPHAMERIC BETTING DISPLAY SYS1BH5 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.178:2m If) (10) 

1 2321 EASTERN PROJECT 23 iF.S) M Haimand 4-124) B Harrilna 
2 1515 UP THE CLARETS 17 (0 j) J J O’Neill 3-11-4 ...R MctoaS 2 1515 UP THE CLARETS 17 (D.S) J J OTtaH 3-11-4 ...B 
3 2-P4 TD-DAYITMIAY13 IBqLLungo 5-11-2 - 
4 3064 GAELIC PfiCBE 13 MBienw 4-114).-A DoObn 
5 5316 MAR84MA 28 (S) Miss K MUtypn 4-10+ —.F Leahy 
b 64)0 MADEUST SAM 21 P Baunoni 6-10-8-_EI Grattan (5) 
7 5-35 SOIANDAMANIA 12 jNalon 5-104)..DByrm 
B 4041 RAJAH 15 (G) A Skoda 3-10-4  .TBey 
9 P/P6 DOOQAl 14 ffllBHttwtt 7-1041_BStorey 

10 061 THE ROBE l2ft).G) A CamU3-104)-.GTorray 

9-2 Ate anna, 51 Eaoan Pmiaa RajUL 11-2 Up The Ctarrfs, 51 atm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAKERS: J Mate. 7 *ki»s kom2l lunnaj. 333%. UrsM Rewfcv. 75 
Bom an. 25W. J RWerata, 13 bom 53.24 5%: S SelL 4 tom 17.2351 

JOCKEYS. G Lee. 20 wtarere kora 95 mfcs.Di IV. L Wy». 22 bom IX. 
175%. C McCamatt, 11 kom 66.16.7V J Stw». 13 bom 83.15 73, 

Pipe holds — 
key to 

Tripleprint jmjm 
CYFOR M.4LTA. trained by 
Martin Pipe, head? the betting 
for the Tripleprint Gold Cup MHfa ■ 
at Cheltenham on Saturday. 
The five-year-old is a general m 
5-2 chance to lift the 21-rurIong Set Up i 
steeplechase. at subsl 

“He is due to run there and 
Tony McCoy will probably , 
ride, although 1 have not fully ae 
discussed everything with eve- THE TIA 
rybody else yet,” the champion th 
trainer, who also has North- 
em Starlight entered in the 3553^ 
E75,OOO-ad ded contest, said. 

Cyfor Malta won the Mur- - 
phy's Gold Cup last rime and ' 
could renew rivalry with rwir 
Simply Dashing, who finished 

511-2 - _ . R&otfe 
0 --A Down 

2 201- KEEN DANCER 126f (S) W P« 4-11-6 , AP McCoy TwJ 
2 0106 KING OF IHF.tS 12 iH-GSii ffimn ?■:;-! DGateghet <H 
i 51-4 TWJAJ4CV 15 IF.Gi ' 7.KK»Ti<r 5-11-0 R Doranwirfy 71 
6 12-5 UAOCAVEUJ15 iE3r.CD.Gl G L Movt 4.10-16 R Jonnson 115 
6 0-16 DANCUG PAODT 11 (CB.F.G.S) K Connwircm-BBun 

151G-9 JR Kavraflh P9 
7 -F1F TflMsA 17 fCDil 0 Gai*ii 5156 . . S Wynns 103 

5’. (iaitur.^i 51 Fr-iClint*: V*».51-M'iflnry 5:FstoAn MkaiwsS- 
h 6 i Iirt.i; PJSSj 

2.40 MUNDHAM NOVICES CHASE 

(£2.819: 3m 21110yd) (8) 
1 512 COGHTTETiPLSR 20 rCD.Sj P K-tAaJ-. 5-1 l-C R Dipbcw*, 10: 
2 155 DRUU BATTLE B ITS) ft G M Toiikt 511-0 SW,mc “6 
l U-iFRE&il F0m«HE 19 |G) N WnWani 11 C 

J H uvanartt [TS 
4 -224 DAKZANTE 15 (Fi 0 U<*<c 5 1510 . . B Piwtt m 
l 04U5 HW.'DSOUE AUTHOR 21 (F.G) D Witflff 7-15-10 

J Uaotonl 17, 63 
6 161- ACCOLBiTAKirr LAST £23 (6.51 M Pipe e-15i A P UcCoy1 - 
7 144* MADAM MUCK £28 (BF.G) U TaiAm-tona: 7-159 

J GnfcJsieti 15. - 
B 2P-3 BLACK SHW33 19 IGj R Rj« 5156 .... PHtac 56 

52 Amurtaxi U£,. 51 Ujttam VM 7-2 rrouN Itnwt. ?-C Firtbru Fur-a-ff 
151 Denortt 14-1 Drain Bailiff. 300 Jpmq 33-1 Kjicotm Acihtnr 

3.10 YAPTON JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 

(Dtv II 3-Y-O: £1,935.2m 21110yd) (9) 
1 1 RISKY GIRL 20 (G) U Heaantre.il-0 .. BPotwH [2 
2 5 BAUBLE 28 G L Moorff 1512. RJamsan Tfi 
2 CARVER DOONE 11F L A Dace 1512 . „ . M RKiEBdS - 
4 053 W RUDOlf 12 H ttmas 15i2_MBs PGurtty (7) 32 
5 3604 LORO OF LOVE 20 D HABene 1512_ J CWtort 59 
6 OTABBVUCLE 11C Mam 1512-- J Magee - 
7 TREASURE CHEST 53F M P« 1512 . A P McCoy - 
B 33 BERMUDA TRIANGLE 20 MKnws 157 _ J GOdtaetn |5) 71 
3 2OUOSN28T McGovon 157..RDunwoody 70 

52TieaaROcSL51 Ri»<Ga1,9-2CUtanI5i Bcnnodaliianflit. 7-1 Ladd 
Lore. 151 Bait*. 251 HI Ruck*. 251 ouwi. 

3.40 SIDLES HAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDI¬ 

CAP HURDLE £2.373:2m 6f 110yd) (11) 
1 051 HOLBORNHU. 18(S)CMan5124)__...JMsose 82 
2 425 PEA1SW000671 JF.GSJM Mtoimci i5ll-)i MBatcMar - 
3 1215 WcVER GOLF DIAMOND fi (CD.F.G.S) J H Beta 511-2 

ICumnMS 106 
4 341- CAflACa227(C.GtS)JNwillo 9-11-43 .. . TDascombe 96 
5 P44-NORTHERN VUA6E 367 tCD.F) LA Dace 11-1512 

W GreaSex S) - 
6 F2U6 A0UAVTTA 27 (G) MBs 7 Georae 4-ID-6 N Karanaflh (7j 94 
7 2-64 PROCSOMlSlJGittara5153-OBumws 107 
B 03-4 FOUNTAIN BID 6 fC.GlR Deal 6-150 __J GofeHEto [W 
9 0004 CUTTHROAT KH) 17 iu/ai T Sotoead B-150 G Stienkai iUr 

10 304) ELA-YC-MOU 61A Deux 5104) .. ..GFRyan 65 
11 553 DARMG KING 29 (CO.FaiM Baton 5150. . -J Taard 105 

4-1 Caicol 51FartwBt5ii 2HotoanH]l.5IQ*bi(arjd 7-i DamolOng 
M Pioteett. :5l Hew Go* Otamom EU-fio-Mai.20 1 Of»'» 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

TRAMStS: P Mcboifc. 24 ntonera kora 54 nmas. 44.4V M Ptoe. 26 
kom 94.27 7% H total 6kom2126 iVCtflenon 3 (ran 12.25 Wb 
D GanooUo. 7 lrom29 34 IV R Attw. 14 horn 60. ?J3% 

JCXIi^&AMcCoy.37>iinei',kom13BiU(a.2t;8% C Maude. 8 Iran 
39.20 5V R Dunnodr. 18 here 96. IB 6°«: Prtdf. 22 kom K4.17 7% 
Dfeibflto. 13 kora BO. 1G3°o. B CUKao. 3 kom 19. tSSl 

THEiifiSteTIMES 

Make your family or 
friends living abroad 

'<33r feel at home this 

CHRISTMAS 
Set up a subscription to The Times for them 
at substantial discounts off local cover price 

and let them enjoy early morning 
delivery on the day of publication. 

THE TIMES™ Your family and friends are missing 
the best of quality reading without it! 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: LUCY WALTERS 
(I JO Huntingdon) 

Next best: Coulthard 
(230 Huntingdon) 

runner-up that day and is set 
to meet Pipe's runner on 9lb 
better terms. 

However, connections are 
keeping their options open for 
Simply Dashing. The seven- 
year-old’s trainer. Tim East- 
erby. said: “He’s in the 
Tommy Whittle as well as the 
Tripleprint so well have a look 
at the races before deriding. 
I'm also thinking of running 
him in the King George.” 

Red Marauder, the winner 
of the First National Bank 
Chase at Ascot last tune, is a 
surpriseabsemee. He is suffer¬ 
ing from a bug which is affect¬ 
ing trainer Norman Mason’s 
yard and now has the Row¬ 
land Meyriek Chase at 
Weiherby on Boxing Day as 
his next objective. 

CURflEM CY TWELVE 
MONTHS 
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FREE 

IKS SU SATUflC 
MONTHS MONTHS OM.V 
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iFTn 3300 351 IBIS 949 900 
« 104ffiS7 stn. cross 301SSS ■337428 
ILFfl 16699 48*. 9129 4772 
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ism MS* 3T* ZB7E . fiW (OSS 
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n 474 *1 1» IM. . 
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48 SPORT 

Liverpool 
maybe 
tempted 
by West 
By Russell Kempson 

and Richard Hobson 

LIVERPOOL and Newcastle 
United have been alerted to 
the availability of Taribo 
West, the Nigeria and Intema- 
zionaie central defender. 
Michel Basilevitch. West's ad¬ 
viser, travelled to England at 
the weekend and is believed to 
have initiated discussions with 
representatives from both FA 
Carling Premiership dubs. 

West’s future in Italy has 
been the subject of speculation 
since Luigi Simone was dis¬ 
missed as the Inter ooach a 
fortnight ago. Mircea Lucescu, 
Simone's Romanian replace¬ 
ment, has played West out of 
position on the left wing and 
further incurred his displeas¬ 
ure when replacing him after 
an hour of the 1-1 draw against 
Vicenza on Sunday. 

West 24, who played for 
Nigeria in the World Cup 
finals, threw his shirt in the 
direction of Lucescu as he left 
the pitch, a gesture that led 
Italian observers to predict 
that he had played his last 
match for the dub. “It showed 
a lack of education on his 
part'* Lucescu said. 

Liverpool have consistently 
failed in their efforts to sign a 
world-class centre back in an 
attempt to solve their defen¬ 
sive deficiencies, but are likely 
to be able to outbid Newcastle 
if the transfer develops into a 
two-way tussle. 

Bryan Richardson, the Cov¬ 
entry City chairman, could 
face a misconduct charge from 
the Football Association for 
remarks made to Steve Dunn, 
the referee, after the Premier¬ 
ship game against Wimbledon 
on Saturday. Dunn confirmed 
yesterday that he had included 
Richardson's comments in his 
report 

Coventry were unhappy 
that Dunn had rejected two 
separate appeals for penalties 
late in the match at Selhurst 
Park, which Wimbledon won 
2-1. Even before Gordon Stra- 
chan, die manager, expressed 
his own dissatisfaction with 
Dunn to the media. Richard¬ 
son had visited the refereed 
changing-room to make his 
feelings known to the Bristol 
official:' . 

In an unusuat.revo^Lnf- 
roles, Strachan, 'wfib~ has 
gained a reputation for criticis¬ 
ing referees since going into 
management supported his 
chairman, describing Dunn's 
performance as “truly 
unique". 

Strachan said: “In my 25 
years in the game. I have nev¬ 
er known a chairman go into a 
referee's room before. My 
chairman did that and I would 
back him up. He was an angry 
man." 

An FA spokesman said: “It 
may be up to three days before 
we receive the report and until 
then we cannot comment" 

FOOTBALL: ‘DEPRESSED’ STRIKER’S FORMER CLUB THREATEN TO GO TO UEFA OVER TRANSFER FEE 

Zagreb warn Celtic over Viduka 
CROATIA Zagreb have threat¬ 
ened to report Celtic to Uefa, 
the governing body of 
European football, if the 
Scottish champions cany out 
their threat to withhold pan of 
the transfer fee for Marko 
Viduka. 

Fergus McCann, the Celtic 
managing director, is taking 
legal advice about whether his 
club is obliged to pay the full 
E3 million for the Australia 
striker, who walked out on the 
dub at the weekend Just a few 
days after completing his 
move to Celtic Park. 

They are also contemplating 
suing the player after he 
rejected Celtic’s offers to stay 
in Glasgow and returned to 
Zagreb on Sunday night, com¬ 
plaining of depression and a 
need to rest from footbalL 

Despite Viduka’s agent 
claiming that he was heading 
home to Australia to recuper¬ 
ate before returning at a later 
date, McCann has said that he 
fears that the players 
psychological problems may 
prevent him playing for the 
dub. 

However. Zlatko Canjuga, 
the Croatia Zagreb president, 
said yesterday that his dub is 
expecting the full amount 
negotiated for Viduka's 
transfer in the next 24 hours. 
“Celtic know they have to hon¬ 
our the agreement and by 
Wednesday they have to make 
dear how they will meet our 
demands." Canjuga said. 

“If we don’t hear from them, 
we will refer it to a European 
or world institution [Fife, the 
governing body] which deals 
with such cases." 

Bemie Mandic. the players 
adviser, said that IMG. his 
management company, has 
advised Viduka not to return 
to Australia because he would 
be in breach of his contract 
with Celtic. 

Mandic said that Viduka, 
who has dual Australian and 

By Our Sports Staff 

Croat nationality, is suffering 
from emotional burn-out and 
struggled to cope with training 
on his first full day at Celtic on 
Thursday. 

He also suggested that 
Viduka’s return to Celtic could 
depend greatly on herw sympa¬ 
thetic life dub is to his plight. 
“At this point, he has no desfre 
to play on." Mandic said. 

“It also depends on Celtic 
now—they have the final say. 
It depends on how understand¬ 
ing they are. 

"He doesn’t want to commit 
himself to any timescale, 
whether it be one week, five 
weeks or five months." 

Croatian sources insist that 
Viduka is fully aware of the 

Sheffield United, of the Nation¬ 
wide League first division, 
have agreed to sell Dean Saun¬ 
ders, their Wales striker, to 
Benfica for £500.000- The 
34-year-old spoke to the Portu¬ 
guese dub, which is coached 
by Graeme Sourness, yesterday. 

consequences of his actions 
and believe that he is unlikely 
to rush home to Australia until 
he has fully considered his 
future. 

There have been daims that 
part of Viduka's dissatisfac¬ 
tion is connected to him not 
receiving his cut of the transfer 
fee from Celtic, although 
Mandic denied this. 

Speaking on Radio Clyde. 
Mandic said: "Marko has 
been totally iq>-front about 
this and greed is not his moti¬ 
vation. 

“His love of the game is his 
motivation for playing and at 
the moment, he seems to have 
run out of it” 

Melbourne Knights, his 
former team in Australia, are 
also awaiting developments 
with interest given that they 
are understood to be due ten 

per cem of all future transfer 
fees involving the player. 

Jozef Venglos. the Celtic 
manager, said:“It is a sad situ¬ 
ation. The dub did everything 
they could for him and that 
was correct. He told me about 
the past and said he felt de¬ 
pressed and that he doesn't 
want to play football — but he 
said only good things about 
the dub." 

Viduka arrived in Zagreb on 
Sunday night with his girl¬ 
friend. Ivana. He is said, to 
have met Goran June, his 
former Croatia Zagreb team¬ 
mate, and expressed a desire 
to go bade to Australia soon to 
visit his family. Croatia Za¬ 
greb said that tie had made no 
formal contact with diem. 

Goran Bradic. the Croatia 
Zagreb media (Erector, said: 
“We have done everything we 
were supposed to. Viduka is 
now a Celtic player, that's as: 
far as all our dilemmas go. We 
sent them all the necessary doc¬ 
uments. he passed a medical 
test and got a work permit and 
they registered him. 

“If they insist on not paying, 
then it’s a matter for a Uefa 
committee." 

Ireland are to play Northern 
Ireland next year, with the pro¬ 
ceeds going to the victims of 
the Omagh bombing in 
August It is hoped that the 
game, at Lansdowne Road on 
May 29, wifi attract a capacity 
crowd of 50,000. 

Ireland will also play 
Paraguay in Dublin on 
February 10 and Sweden on 
April 28 as they prepare for 
their Euro 2000 qualifying 
match away to Macedonia six 
weeks later. 

Provisional trips to Poland, 
on August 18. and Denmark, 
on October 9, are being negoti¬ 
ated to take place either side of 
the potentially derisive Euro 
2000 qualifiers away to 
Croatia and Malta in Sep¬ 
tember. 
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TRANSFER FEE ! Arsenal * 

iduka 
reserves 

By Matt Dickinson 

Viduka and Ins girlfriend, Ivana, returned to Zagreb after he walked out on Celtic 

Rangers vulnerable to Parma’s sharpness 
SO SWEEPING is Parma* 
vision that Rangers must hope 
that they are the detail that is 
overlooked. After drawing 1-1 
at Ibrax. the teams meet again 
this afternoon in the return leg 
of their Uefa Cup third-round 
tie. Parma are favourites to 
win the tournament and. more 
important in their own eyes, 
have also begun to set out their 
claim to the Serie A tide. 

On Saturday. Alberto Male- 
sani* team enjoyed a 2-0 victo¬ 
ry away to Sampdoria. The 
previous weekend, AC Milan 
were vanquished 4-0. In conse¬ 
quence, Parma are joint-sec¬ 
ond in the Italian league and 
Fiorentina. a step ahead of 
them, will feel that the knife 
could be plunged between 
their shoulder blades at any 
moment Indeed, Parma are a 

sharp instrument, with Enrico 
Chiesa, who missed the game 
at Ibrax through injury, espe¬ 
cially incisive. Those two Serie 
A fixtures have brought him 
three goals and. in the victory 
over Sampdoria. Malesani 
was confident enough to sub¬ 
stitute Juan Vertri with 20 min¬ 
utes remaining so that he 
would be fresh for today. 

“They [Parma] have so 
much talent that they can 
score at any moment" [Erie 
Advocaat the Rangers coach, 
said. The remark sounds as if 
it is composed of equal pans of 
hyperbole and hysteria, but 
those who attended the game 
in Glasgow know that he was 
stating the truth. Then, as he 
will again this afternoon, Ian 
Ferguson marked Vertm dili¬ 
gently. but the Argentina play- 

From Kevin McCarra 
in Parma 

maker still stepped out of the 
doldrums to strike the magnifi¬ 
cent pass that led to the open¬ 
ing goal. 

Verfrn will be more conspicu¬ 
ous on home territory. Parma 
have not been beaten at the Sta- 
dio Tardird in a European 
competition since 1993 and 
even then they eventually 
knocked Maccabi Haifa out erf 
the Cup Winners’ Cup on pen¬ 
alties. Yet tiie real ofcgect of de¬ 

sire is now the Italian champi¬ 
onship. Triumph would, cap 
die transformation brought 
about fay Parmalat, the dairy 
company that owns and nur¬ 
tures the dub. 

Given the weight of the am¬ 
bitions, it would bepteasing to 
suppose thm Rangers, mistak¬ 
enly, will be taken lightly. 
Their advance in the Uefa 
Cup. one suspects, has come 
as a delightful surpriseeven to 
Advocaat himself. Their suc¬ 
cess in eliminating Bayer 
Leverkusen in the previous 
round included a 2-1 win in 
Germany that represented the 
greatest performance by a Scot¬ 
tish dub in the Nineties. Unfor¬ 
tunately, they may require an 
even better display to Parma. 

Despite the need to hit tire 
net at least once, Advocaat is 

not so foolish as to suppose 
that Rangers can wallow in 
bravado. "We can scoie in the 
last minute," he said. “In fact. 
I would prefer that I still think 
itis 50-50." 

With Jbnatan Johansson 
- injured and .Sfephane Gurv- 
an?h ineligible, Goriton'Durie 
could come into the attack.but 
the manager whose team 
was unable to train at the Sta- 
dioTardim yesterday because 
the surface was covered to pro¬ 
tect it from frost — wfi not be 
panicked into abandoning his ' 
favoured 4-4-2 system.. 

“We gave Parma a bad tone 
in the second half at Ibrax and 
they will expect a .hard 
match," Lorenzo Amoroso, toe 
captain, claimed. Rumours in 
Italy state that Juventus may 
attempt to buy the centre half, 

whom Rangers, rigned from 
Fiorentina for £4mifiHori m 
1997. “Maybe the two dubs 
have talked, but I don’t know.” 
he said. Tf, Juventus really 
want someone, they will , just 
go and get Jam.” »; 

. GrvenJbtts.pajc^ «mtr3ju- 
tfons to the Ibrax side; a trans^ 

- -for. to Juventus sounds tmlflce- 
ly. But it is one of the side- 
effects of Rangers’advance in 
the Ue&Cup that theyare the 
subject of a better class of 
gossip.: 

PARMA tomtaMB. 3-4-tftiG BUton—L 
Thurarn, H Senart F Carwraro — 0 Fi»- 
sr,ABotfx»alan,-D8&qrfo;ABa(ianfvo — 
JVbrin—ECttotoHOaspo • 
RANGStt -dprababto; 444): A'MarH — S 
ftimn, L Amonm-C HenOy.A Nunan— 
AKandnlsMs, B Ferguson! Ferguson, G 
VM1 aunuMwm — RWatace. G Durfa. 
IMwicTHapatNonwy}. 

TELEVISION:- B8C2. from 
120pm. . 

the same xneans nothing, 
but that will not stop Ars&te ^ 
Wenger flying out w Greere 
an amtious man this morning. 5 
His squad depleted to the „ 
point of absurdity, the Arsenal 
manager fears that histeam 
may-be stuffed as readily as 
toe vine leaves. - . . 

As if Arsenal did not have - 
trough domestic problems at 

toe moment with their lack of 
goals, a mugging in Athens is 
an alarmirigfy realistic, propo¬ 

sition as they prepare to rare 
Panathrnaikos with a maxi¬ 

mum of three firsHeanftregu- 
larg. The total number of ab¬ 

sentees could reach a faintly ri¬ 
diculous 14. 

There will be so many spot- 
.ty, blazered teenagers at Luton 
airport this morning that it 
wmkx^nforelikeasdiod raft¬ 
ing than the English cfaampi- *y 
orison tourand Wenger, head-1 

. masterly as ever, is concerned ’ 
that it may be a humbling ex¬ 
perience for some of his young 

' charges in tiie European Cup 
<3iampkms‘ League. 

Itis doubtful whether Tom¬ 
my Black, 19. Greg Lincoln. 
18,. and Paulo Vemazza, 19. 
have travelled modi beyond 
Islington, never mind around 
the world, but the trio are 
guaranteed at least a place on 
the bench tomorrownight, as 
are Michael Black. 22. and 
Omer Riza, 19. With Marlin 
Keown and Remi Garde need¬ 
ing to undergo fitness tests. 
Arsenal may not even have 
enough bodies to fill the sev¬ 
en reserve shirts. 
..When Marc Overmars 
pulled outwith-a grain injury 
yesterday, he joined Adams, 
Vieira, fttit Bergkamp, Win'v 
terbum and Hughes fell in-1- 
jured)r Parlour and Dbconisus- /fj 
poode^UungbergandCabalr 'i 
lero (ineligible) and Jason 
Crowe, the England Under-20 
player, who is ariloan to Crys¬ 
tal Palace. . •. 

■ Wenger , admitted yesterday 
that be was also tempted7 to. 
give David Seaman ft rest but 
fears tirat it would be unfair to 
put AlexManninger behinda 
defence that wifi be so ex¬ 
posed: The last: time -: the 
ZFyearold played for the first 
team, Qidsea puf-five goals - 
past huh and his manager is 
wwifoff thatftfi .confidence 
could not endure a similan bat- 
•tering- V r - r 

“If wejfteroot mentallypre-. 
pared irt Greece, anytomg. 
could happen. It is important 
that toe young players don’t 
lose their confidence because /{■ 
they are riot strong enough." ft,.; 
Wenger'sakL i 1 
. PanatomaQcbs need to beat * 
Arsenal by four goals to have a 
sfe&ri chance of qualification 
from group E and are certain 
to throw everything at a de¬ 
fence that is likely to include 
two teenagers-in Matthew Up¬ 
son and David Grondin. 

Positive outlook 
from Ferguson 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Our Sports Staff 

ALEX FERGUSON will not 
entertain the prospect of being 
eliminated from the Europam 
Cup when Manchester United 
lake the field in their final 
Champions’ League fixture at 
Old Trafiord tomorrow night 

United will be playing Bay¬ 
ern Munich knowing that, 
with Galatasaray playing 
away to Athletic Bilbao and Ju¬ 
ventus faring Rosenborg at 
home, one oF European foot¬ 
ball's great dubs will be follow¬ 
ing Barcelona out of the com¬ 
petition this week. A win will 
definitely take United 
through, but a draw could 
pose problems. 

However. Ferguson, the 
United manager, does not ex¬ 
pect the worst of all scenarios 
to materialise because he can¬ 
not envisage two outright wins 
elsewhere, “it needs two of 
them to win to cause us any 
bother in terms of second 
place and I don’t think that 
will happen." he said. 

Nevertheless, he did admit 
that he will be keeping tabs 
from Old Trafford on events in 
the other games. “It happened 

last year for Juventus, who got 
through when they beat us 
with about five minutes to go. 
We’re in the same position, 
where we’re looking over our 
shoulders." 

Ferguson is pleased with the 
way that United’s European 
campaign has gone, especially 
as they were unseeded and in 
the strongest group. "I 
thought it would be tight Eve¬ 
rybody relied it the Group of 
Death’ami I think that was ap¬ 
propriate. But I always felt we 
had a good chance." 

United go into the match 
with no injury worries. Ryan 
Giggs has recovered from his 
broken foot and looks likely to 
return after missing the last 
two Cham prions’ League 
games. Clearly, he will be hop¬ 
ing to pick up where he left off 
after scoring twice in his last 
appearanoe against Brand by. 

“You go into the Champions’ 
League hoping to take some¬ 
thing from every game — and 
so far we have,” Ferguson 
said. “Bayern have a tot of ex¬ 
perience in their team, but I 
think we are ready for it" 

lT«T r 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
Cental (Melon 

j£=taore.-Ie 10 3 0 348 269 
7 6 0 233 241 

Tennessee 7 6 0 276 SI 
BISwrs S B 0 319 263 
Gnerr-ab 2 11 0 317 354 

«—-- - vwaHm ompon 

American Contorence 

~Oct:as 13 
Oafcand 7 
SesCfe 6 
KansaaCsy 5 
San&ego 5 

W 

NY Jets 9 
Mam 9 
Buffalo B 
New England B 
maan^wfe 2 

0 347 £30 
0 256 tffi A-aona 
0 301 262 NY Gants 
0 285 245 ‘AasRrmn 
0 229 364 Rtadeipha 

POOLS FORECAST 

0 436 237 
0 326 271 
0 286 242 
0 269 294 
0 201 271 

T F A 
0 32B 239 
0 270 33! 
0 21B 2716 
O 264 357 
0 125 291 

Saturday, Pteaulwr 12 
Coupon no. beure . torecas 

FA CARLING 

1 Btacttwn v New cne X 
2 Demy vO*tsea 2 
3 Everton v Souttl'ptcn 1 
4 Lbc ter ir Notrm F 1 
5 MtfOra v Wesl Ham 1 
eStarwadvOamen i 
7 Foltenham v Man uw 1 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 

FIRST DIVISION 
8 Breut C « C Palacs X 
9 HudcTOd v West Biom 1 

IQ IpiMnctl v BaffQfef 1 
11 Odcrd v Brmmqten 2 
120^ v Crewe 1 
13Sun<ria«J« Port 'tola 1 
14Swm2on ■/ ErariJcrd 2 

IS Tranrwo V 3cSon 2 
lewas^rasaocr. 1 
i7YWresvNorwcn » 

SECOND DIVISION 
IS EUxfcp'1 v iVpcrrae 1 
19 Bojm'nm / Ywn 1 
20 FuS’arr'. Bur-ev 1 
21 bnc&r. v (Vj-te-rp; 1 

32Maccf«idvLren X 
23UanCJyvBn!*:n 1 
24 MtfiwC V p^ac^na 2 
25 Ncrfi'pfsn. ChefiT- 2 
26 Mens Co .' Parian 2 
270ttiarr, , ■.-.*££ 1 
28 Sx*£ « CV-rnhan X 
SWqaiYV^eican 1 

THIRD DIVISION 
30&Kft,jn -i -tSertam T 
31 Carr ti-36 r%-ra£>1 
22Canie-rhtertepcQ X 

33 Chester v Dartmton 2 

34E*aerwfterttiwJ X 
35 Lcymn O » Pewtoora 1 
36 5caCX3rov HaB®> 2 
37SourthorpevCantH X 
38 Soitnnd v Bamef 1 
335wansaarRoctxlllo 1 

SCOTTISH 
PROBER LEAGUE 

40 Abertenv Hearts 2 
41 Dundea U * O'Sc 2 
42 DuVmBnB v Uooi'weS I 
43 Ranaeis v FGimamock 2 
4*Si JbtonevDundee ^ 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
FRSTomsxm 

ft Ayr* Raft 1 
ft CtyJeter* v Stranraer 1 
47 HareSonvG Norton X 

X 
<59 Ss Mrren v fardne X 

TREBLE CHANCE (home team* Blade- 
burn. Bristol Cnv. Macdesfieid. SatLe. 
Carlisle. Exeter. Scunthorpe. Haonhnn. 
Hibernian. St Mirren. 
BEST DRAWS: Blackburn. Bristol Cay. 
Cariisfc. Easier. Scunthorpe 
AWAYB: Chdsca. Bdun. Oicsicrfidd. 
Dagtingon. Halifax. __ 2 
HOiB3L Lenster. SMRdd Wednes- | 

djy. Huddersfield Sunderland Boome- 
raoa*. Lcxiin. Mandiester Qry. Brigto- 
caSmaci. 
FIXED ODDS: Hom>K SheffieU R edoes 
dav. Huddersfield. Sunderland. Lincoln. 
Swansea. Anyc Bohoc. Chesterfield. 
Halifax DmE Carlisle. Exeter. 
Stmuhorpe. 

□ vtnea WrigM 

Central tfMafcwi 

’Wmesda 12 1 
Green Bay . a 4 
Tampa Bay 6 7 
□wot S S 
Chcago 3 10 

0 442 242 
0 314 240 
0 223 250 
0 266 300 
0 219 323 

WMtmdvMon 
TAsanra il : 
1 San FraaccoolO : 
NewOrteans 6 
SUMS 3 II 
Carakna 2 V 

' won dusoo We 
rquatffed fix ptay^ffh 

FREE SPORTS BAG FOR FIRST TIME^TELEPHONE CALLERS Mstaking S25 or more using Switch, Delta or 
i Solo bank at building society 1 

k debit cards. !3EBB IlSi 

EV5 LIVERPOOL 12/5 DRAW GEITA VKS0 2M SNM nHMM mkbsw 
AnfieW. Kick-off 7.45pm, Uvc on Oiannel 5. Klek-offuapn liwen HK2. 

RING TODAY 

B£T TODAY 0800444040 
(MtaUBBa h** wolraeni percafl SIO. Owr 14V wj*.} 

■Free *portl**t "11 be «*Bt wB>ig7fin 4«n rf ,nt firu bet tang pl«ed. 

UVBtPQOL 

6/1_ 
on_ 
8/1_ 

16/1_ 
14/1_ 
25/1_ 
17/2_ 
6/1_ 

14/1_ 
Other mi 

I HALF TIME / FULL TIME 

g£<EUMWG0 UVGtfOOL ...UVfitraOL 11/5 MUU %’S MRCERS 

1- 0_,15« UVSffOOL ...MAW 14/1 7/1_...1-0_12/1 

,2-0_12/1 UVBIPOOL... QUA VIGO 28/1 13/2_2-0-33/1 

2- 1-.10n DRAW.LIVERPOOL 9/2 ***-■J’J l£Xl 
.3-0_33/1 duw.draw gn 8/1-3-0 ....100/1 

WGO— UVERPOOL 2&n “:“Sfcl!8S 

,1-1.6/1 CHUA VIGO.-DRAW 14/1 13/2_.1-1 .......13/2 
2-2._.14n CH3RWGO...CH3AVKM 9*2 16/t_2^2..16^ 
iwennqum Sett void fl mndi not caophtwi Other scam on iaqwa. 
_♦ All. ABOVE BCIS -EXTRA TWff POES NOT COUMI. » 

0 353 299 
0 385 372 
0 338 268 
0 221 302 
0 264 353 

iMt n$W3 used: Tampa 
lyw Green Bay 

BASKETBALL 

UWOAU. TROPHY: Pool A: Chester JMS 
96 Thames VaUeY 7S Pool B: Edrturgh 
Rocta 62 amwn/am BlPme 74. 

_CRICKET_ 

TOUR MATCHES. Lahore (final day d 
taurt: Zntebweens 394 (M W Goodmm 
148. A D R CampOefi 71: SoSm Mai* 5-77J 
and 23&6 dec (Q w Rower 118. G J Ren- 
me 63. Better Zarmn 4-47L The Lahore 
C«> Crtdier Associaeon 287-9 dec fkrran 
Farhat 70. Twnj Mahmood 56, Fand Buff 
50 not Out G WRwwwt 7-31} and 350-9 
(Safim Math 149. ShaMdAnwer IS). The La¬ 
hore Cn Cddwl AsaooaDon beet Zrrax* 
bneartsb)rana ««*ef 

NATCILMraZaWntttbSlOnclfcu) Sv 
<raira(ARenri443}.CenralDstnosSefBc- 
tim n T21-I K M Spearmatffi rat ouf) 

_FOOTBALL_ 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; 
HraftMtaEMhofl 1 &wndon3 
FA UMBO TROPHY: RoMpOMd: ROh 
wav Hendon 
Tlte FOOTBALL UEAfiUE YOUTH ALU- 
ANCeWganl (fester 3. 
fa weaers cup-. e«ut*H*md drew; 
CHham or Asices VBa v MlwaS Lnoesaes; 
Ewnon v Wernttev Me W. Wdneftampaxi 
Wanderea v Bnxfttf C4y; Leeds Cay Vb« 
or TraSori v SouffrenpIBn Sants. Tooertiom 

□ Matohes » he pfiqrad on Sunday 10th 
Jrayim. 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE Rwa P!a» t Pia*- 
eroe 0. tndepaxJonte 2 Gimnasia y Eson- 
ma La Rea S Es&iOanics 1 RaanatSoO: 
Tstores \ Bdsrano 0. Unor Sarto Fe 1 
Ginvtasia(lBJuiuy3:RasartoCenra2n>- 
tacsn ft San Loreran 2 Newels Old Boys 2 
Vate SaesfiflU 2 Cakn ft Uns 1 Boca Jurh 
ml. 
BRAZILIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: «red«- 
mto. toeoad lap Cortnftans 2 Sartos 0 
Santos won tar las 2-1); Ponuouesa 2 
Qiaen 1 (CnatoD won £ni lag 3-1) 

JC Penney 

6.66.68283: 
8.65.6S; HM- 

FO0T&ALL 
ncwiff 7 30 unless stated 
* dnffes astichei 

UEFACup 

Third Roand, Second Ijtg 

Uwrpool (I) v CeSa Vigo |3J (7.45) 

Pama <l)v Rangers |l) pto) 
NaBdnwide Lnegoe 

nratdMtton 
• Crewe v West fronwcli i7.«5).. 
Crystal Palace u Trarenere (7.45)__ 

Second iMAon • • - 
Yoritv Lincoln (7 49.... 

Tennenl* SeotBsta Cup . 

nrat-fomdnptay 
LMngaon v Durtanon......-- 

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPIV. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 299 892- 

Tbe Auto Windscreens ShMd 
immuii wunn 
First round . 

Gbchpoul v Stake...-_ 
Burnley ¥ Preston (7.45) ... __ 
Chester v Hartlepool... 
MaocfasMd v Wrexham (7.45)_ 
Manchester Ory w Mansfield (7 4SJ— 
NDttsCouityvHtll(T45)__ 
OkfaaffltfDaranson(745|..„. 
FtothertonvWgan (745)_ 

Hi* auu Wtadseraent SOWd 
Soultisni ssahjn 

Rntrooqd 

Botmemoutfi v RatKSng (7.45)_ 
Branford v Rymouft (7 ft)_ 
Pefttfawogh v Layton Onex (7.ft).. 
Sirwabury v Wycombe.{7 4S) .. 
Swansea v Barnet (7.451_1_ 
Walsall v Bristol Rowers (745)_ 

HOCKEY 

buy v Sheffield ot East GreSusd: Houns- 
Ineor Noton v BraoMandft Od Crav 
latfwrwvLiwwa. OU Urnghrontonsv Don; 
casterjTearingjr Bowdon or Loughbor- 
gutft SoJhgote v NoSwntor, 

□ Has to be pteyed on Jhn t7. 

ICE HOCKEY 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

swooKBi ; , 

BUGBBAr Mete Gmnd Pitc FAite: S 
(Scot) be K Doherty (toe) 7-e 

TENNIS 

OLYMPIA. Load<xc ATP Sentor Tour of 

.asBsjssrjss^-a: 

gMBWrac DWOT LEAQUE: Pranto 
O Stfflnrt Odd 

EgS. 

SOUTH MiD- 
IMUmb.Mi. ,.v 
^Bwn8di*n» ..’i 
HJydcnBor-. i 

Second \ 
texntoDh' 

“ScfwixSutfcury 

—RTF 
> i,; jjaa 

* ijlfr 11 

7’iT>'‘-i:m'ii4*ji i '11 r m 
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FOOTBALL 

111 

ifKfeSCT 
i? V 

yr.‘v *v: i%; .v • .! 

5^0N. playing wt* pace 
and determination. wonTfe 
Z™ sw-a-side football 
?5nifTnfim for independent 

Sitey" 
th? ^their 6151 ^ctoiy in 
die 41 years of tins annual 
competition and, throughout 
the day. they displayed the 
necessary impetus to take the 
trlle. They also had a goalkeeo- 
er, in Tom NewcombeT^o 
was both adept at stopping 
dose-range shots arid advene 
mg quickly out of goal when 
danger threatened. 

. J?. •?*£. „ against 
Ardmgly College. Newcombe 
brought off one superb save 
man Drew Menses to ensure 
that Reptori won 1-0. Then- 
goal came from Dave Baker, 
with a swerving shot from 25 
yards. 

Noel Bennett, the Repton ■ 
master-in-diarge, said: "We 
did not expect to go so well 
this term. When we have been- 

ROWING I 

Bv John Goodbody 

-food, we’ye’been very good; 
• bat when we have been bad; 

v^e've been!awfuL Tbday.w 
were good." ' 
■ In thfc ■.. quarter-finals,' 
Repton beat Bury.GS orily on. 
penalties. Jean-Paul Gordon. 
the Repton striker.-.had two 
dear-cut chances to win the 
game' in open play. which 
finished goalJessi tut failed to' 
convert either. : 

Last year. Reptim won all 18 
of then: matchesdurir^this 
term, only to lose 4-3 to Boltpfr 
in the' semi-finals of.the Boo¬ 
dle and Dimihonie Cup,.tbe 
knockout competition for inde¬ 
pendent schools. This reason.- 

.Repton have, agam-reached 
the' semrfinals and will now 
meet Wolverhampton GS 
next month, while Ardingly, 
the holderi meet Hampton. 

For Ardingly, this was the 
third time in five years that 
they have lost the six-Orside 
final. "This’ season, they have . 
wtm 18 il-a-side matches, only' 

SNOOKER 

‘Itchy’ Heftdiy 
surges ;;p keeps 
dear in ■■ 

trial floor 
on 

By Mike Rosewell 
ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

BRAD CROMBIE. the Cam¬ 
bridge president, from Canar 
da, pleased himself arid Hugh 
MacLaren. the Canadian 

High - Commissioner, . his 
guest, by rowing in the win¬ 
ning Cambridge trial eight. 
“Itchy", yesterday.: . 

The race, between Itchy and 
“Scratchy", produced a proces¬ 
sion rather than the tense con¬ 
tests of recent years between- 
Cambridge crews. Itchy, bn 
Middlesex and stroked by Ri¬ 
chard Stokes, the 1998 Goldie 
performer, set off from Putney 
in a racier style and rate of: 
striking and had a lead of 
more than a length by the Ful¬ 
ham Bend, where they rated 
36 to Scratchy’s 32. . - 

Vian ShariL the Itchy cox-- 
swain, then cut the bend—ikK 
a recognised manoeuvre — 
but her crew continued to go 
away. They led bytwolengths ‘ 
at the Mite before, under in¬ 
structions from Crorabie at 
No 7, Sharif moved.bade to-, 
wards Surrey at Harrods. 
Wharf. From then on. always 
at a higher rale. Itchy opened 
the gap steadily, to 4J4 lengths 
at the finish. ; 

For Robin Wiffiams, the 
Cambridge coadx it was not a 
total surprise, nor a disap¬ 
pointment: “Itchy has been 
picking up speed aJLlhe week. •* 
There was soraegoodrowing 
and it was informative.’’ 

Both crews locked a little 
scrappier than some of their - 
recent predecessors; but the 
time, 17min Usee, was fest. 
Conditions were calm, but the 
tide was not especially helpful. 

In the winning crew. David 
Ellis, of the United States, a 
winner at Henley this year, 
looked tough, as did Koran 
West, a Great Britain Under-23 
performer.. In Scratchy, film 
Wooge looked solid at No 6. 
ITCHY: DJTVw<to(SlW» Stood and 

KSSfc J Hobcraft (The Wntfs. 

SJS^JR ottf R 
gSSbto*feSdML McOj L«. 

and P^ertiousa): 
(Stfsufibuy atfCteiVShwtt 
(Lady EJea™ HcSao and Oare*.«».. 
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M nsn, uraiaAu*> . 
ip young form of wnrcn 
-d whitebait The Maon. 

for it “Evety 3^ 
;oftbe tiny, deftrioorm- 
Rsh come up file creeks 
he sea.” 

oarse tobacco smoked 

sia mostly by s?ldl^ 
asants. In 
leans shag. “TbesighK 

unds of St Petersbreg 
.. r_tnhaC- or manuuw* 

,f the tfroshkies-” 

V-MUCKA 
ime used in.W 
large perennial herb. 

„ ' By Phil Yates 

THE wealth of experience 
that Stephen Hereby has ac-' 
enied from winning 67 profes¬ 
sional tournaments in a 
record 16 countries. enables , 
the ..Scot successful at the 
Rothmans Malta Grand Prix ; 
on Sunday, to view irefividual 
hrmnipHc in flldr aMKCt per¬ 
spective. ■ • ' • : • • 
-; .Hendry, who edged Ken 
Doherty 7^6 in an enthralling 
final, flew-to Bingen yester¬ 
day for mh-Gennan Masters, 
which begins this afternoon, 
with conflicting, emotions. - 
WMerefievedto havt proved 
fhm he is anythin gJml; a spent • 
farce, Hendry remains qpre- 
riative of the fact lhat his 
game is still a firng way. short 
of optimum efficiency. ’ 

To emfdoy an educational, 
. analogy,; the select field in the 
Mediterranean was a useful.. 
mock examination,’.but the , 
German Masters, a televised 
event'featuring ten trf the top 
11 phtyers .iathe wadd rarrit- 
ings, phis Jimniy White and 
Steve Davis, is the real test 
. “XJf coarse I am happy 
about winning again,” Hen¬ 
dry said. “Any tide means a 
fat and, generally;.! did {day 
much better than of late; but * 
tbere’s certainly no room for 
complacency- Hie important 
thing now, in terms of confi- 
dence^ is to buOd ua dnsT 

.Hen^hy compiled tireaks of ! 
. 69.97, 67-arid 74 to lead Doher¬ 
ty 6-4, but needed a tun of 69 
m the deriding frame to dinch 

’the match. Indeed, the six- 
thnes world champion was an- 

-noyed that he had not sealed 
his victory much earlier. 

: lit addition to prevailing at 
tournaments in his native 
Scotland Hendry has. also 
seen his name-, engraved on.: 
trophies in England, Wales. . 
Lndand. Belgium, France. Ger¬ 
many, Monaco, Dubai. Thai¬ 
land, Hong JKong. Australia, 

- New Zealand, Malta. India 
and China. His next quest for 
overseas success gets under¬ 
way op. Thursday, when he 
meets Peter Ebdon or Tony 
Drago in the quarterfinals of 

' the raaugural'German. Mas¬ 
ters. John ffiggms, the world 
champion, awaits John Per: 
rottor White. 

The only notable absentee 
is Ronnie O’Sodlfvan,; who - 
also withdrew from die Unit¬ 
ed Kmgrfmn champonship ' 
citing “physical and mental ex¬ 
haustion.” His replacementis 
Anthony Hamilton. 

Cafadhim atboreseeasL native 
to tnmical America and be-. 
longmgto the family Araceae. 
The native name “I . sat atone7 
and ve^y .still in a primitive 
dug- (Hit after edging Jt in to o 
the heart of the mudea-ntodea ■ 
plant and tying die boat to 
one of its thick stems.”. ... 

holard 

(a) The tool.'water content of 
die soil A-tenn.lhtt.is useful 
for geologists and eccadgists. 
The Greek means “aff tbe wa- ': 

teT. . 

SOLUTION TO WINNING . 
CHESS MOVE - ' r 

.. 1, Re8! Q*e& 2, Kgfc 
3^ Bh6and znatefoDows: 

losing to Brentwood, and they 
defeated, the^ Essex school i-0 

^ yesterday, to reach the last 
' eight After beating Lancing 

':aind then King's, Chester, they 
.were. - slight favourites. 
However, Graham Dawtrey. 

■ the nraster-irveharge, said: 
. “We never got started and the 

better team won on the day.” 
. Dulwich became die first in¬ 
vited school.to reach the final 

. of ibeplale competition, made 
Up- of ilwse schods that fin- 
ishedinihjp^arKi fgurth plac¬ 
es .-in. the preliminary pools 
yesterday!'. 

In the final, they met 
Bradfiekf College and pro- 

- duceda dogged distday in los¬ 
ing 3-2, twice equalising only 

’to concede tite winner when a 
shot by Alex Jeffries hit tte 
crossbar and rebounded (Hi to 
the arm of Rhys' Pinna-Grif- 
fitiv the goalk^per, and into 
the net. 

'., Results, page 48 

r- :■*=■ 

■ :.-,y 

Andy Turner, of Wolverhampton GS, goes past James Martin in the 20 defeat of Oswestry in a preliminary match yesterday 
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Manager 
makes 

his mark 
By Stephen Wood 

BRIAN KIDD, the manager 
of Blackburn Rovers, began 
the process of restructuring 
his backroom staff yesterday 
when he ended the contract of 
Derek Fazackcrly, the club’s 
first-team coach. 

Fazackerly made a record 
674 appearances in 17 years 
for Blackburn before joining 
the backroom staff in 1991. 

Kidd, who became the man¬ 
ager after leaving Manchester 
United last week, hopes to re¬ 
place Fazackerly before Rov¬ 
ers’ next FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship match, which is against 
Newcastle United on Saturday. 
Tony Parkes. who took over 
the caretaker-manager duties 
after the dismissal of Roy 
Hodgson, has been given as¬ 
surances by Kidd that he will 
be retained on the coaching 
staff. 
□ South Africa have complied 
with the wishes of Leeds Unit¬ 
ed and left Lucas Radebe, their 
captain, out of their squad for 
the Nelson Mandela Inaugura¬ 
tion Challenge against Egypt 
in Johannesburg a week to¬ 
morrow. Radebe is now free to 
play for his club against Cov¬ 
entry City on Monday and Ar¬ 
senal six days later. 

THE:^i»TIMES 

AND IN TQDAy'S NEWS, 

THE CITy Of 

RE-APPEARED AFTER OANISHING 

fRGM RADAR SCREE 

THREE DAyS AGO. 

To celebrate the millennium. The Times Clipper 2000 is a round the 

world yacht race that will pit city against city and town against town. 

Your city against others. Crewed by people from your city (and with 

yoar city's name emblazoned across the hull) it will be an exclusive 

opportunity to focus the attention of the world on your city or town 

durmg the boat's 10 month voyage around the world. 

More specifically, the Clipper 2000 race will start from Britain in 

October 2000. promote tourism and industry, establish links with other 

cities world wide for cultural and commercial purposes, and put your 

city or town on the map for 2000. 

To launch your city into The Times Clipper 2000 call your local 

council or call 01234 711550 for a detailed free information pack. 
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50 SPORT / BROADCASTING___ 
CRICKET: ENGLAND BATSMAN MAY ABANDON TOUR AFTER BACK INJURY CAUSES MORE PROBLEMS 

Thorpe likely to return home Antiques take to the m 
B~ CbsaScAircraft ' 

Walking wounded: Gough, the England twelfth man, and Crawley look on as Thorpe trudges back to the dressmg-room after haying to retire hurt . 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

MELBOURNE (third day of 
four): England XI, with five sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
are280runs ahead o/Vidoria 

GRAHAM THORPE was ef¬ 
fectively ruled out of the third 
Test match — and quite possi¬ 
bly the rest of this tour—when 
his troublesome back fenced 
him to retire hurt here yester¬ 
day. 40 uncomfortable min¬ 
utes into an innings that was 
intended to confirm his fitness. 
The England management 
will decide today whether 
Thorpe should return home, 
but. already, they wiD be ac¬ 
knowledging privately that it 
was a mistake to bring him. 

Last night. Graham Gooch, 
the tour manager, said: “We 
are not going to rush any¬ 
thing, but we will have to 
assess the situation in another 
24 hours." 

Wayne Morton, the physio¬ 
therapist, added: “If irs bad to¬ 
morrow, we have two 
decisions to make. He would 
be less than a 50 per cent 
chance for this Test and we 
would ask ourselves how long 
we should keep dragging a 
wounded soldier around." 

Thorpe himself had stated 
that he needed to get through 
this four-day game against 
Victoria in order to play in the 
Adelaide Test, which starts on 
Friday. Despite a pain-free 
first innings and a day in the 

Thorpe leans on his bat for support after aggravating his old back injury yestenlay 

field in which he took a smart, 
stooping slip catch, he has 
failed- He had made only a 
single, from 29 balls, when he 
alerted Morton to his discom¬ 
fort and it was decided during 
die drinks interval that he 
should crane aft. “It kept 
locking on him," Gooch sakL 
“He felt he couldn’t continue." 

Plainly, Thorpe has a funda¬ 
mental weakness. Sadly, it 
must now be accepted that it is 
likely to shorten his career. 
The regularity with which he 
has broken down during the 
past nine months makes him 
an unacceptable risk for five- 

day cricket and the . wise 
course would be for him to 
seek advice and treatment 
bade in England. 

Thorpe'S woes began during 
die Barbados Test match in 
March, when he retired brief¬ 
ly during his first-innings 
century. He returned home 
early from that tour, missing 
the bulk of the one-day cricket, 
then withdrew from the Eng¬ 
land Texaco Trophy squad in 
May and finally submitted to 
surgery after making three 
successive Test match noughts 
in trad-summer. 

“He'S been a risk from the 
time we brought him out 
because he is post-surgeryr 
Morton said, "but he has 
actually had a fairly trouble- 
free rehabilitation until the 
last 14 days. He’s improved 
tremendously from what it 
was in Perth, but he fell it 
again 20 minutes before he 
went into bar today. 

“Graham is going through a 
period of musde reeducation 
and to some extent its work¬ 
ing. but the problem with back 
pain is that it comes and goes 
un predictably and it can hap¬ 
pen at some inconvenient 
times." 

Unlike Michael Atherton, 
who has a colossal resolve to 
play in spite of his compara¬ 
ble. yet longer-term back inju¬ 
ry, Thorpe frets and broods 
over ailments. One of the more 
impenetrable personalities of 
this side, there has been a 
feeling throughout die tour 

that he has doubtedhis capaci¬ 
ty to complete it Whatever he 
may lack m stoicism, however, 
is compensated by a record 
against Australia that has few 
equals. Thorpe averages 
almost SO in Ashes Test match¬ 
es, ensuring feat he com¬ 
mands greater respect here 
than most Englishmen. His 
loss, to any realistic prospects 
of overturning fee 1-0 deficit, is 
immense. 

This match was always like¬ 
ly to be more about elimina¬ 
tion than flhiminatiun. Until 
Thorpe'S relapse, the events of 
yesterday had (tone little to 
dear England's drinking, with 
most of die wickets and runs 
being produced by two of the 
least likely candidates for 
Adelaide. 

Dean Headky. whose seam 
bowling credentials have been 
relegated by the advances of 
Alex Tudor, finished with five 
for 58 as England finally dis- 

Engtaod » Fitt kwtng 373 (A J Stewart 
12SUR Rampralosh 1ft G A Hte* OT J R 
Batter 4 tor 451- 

Second Innings 
JPCnmfaybOaig.___68 
MAAhauchnessbYlMflra-u 
NHussanruioU___28 
G PTtxxpe rW fxr. __1 
"tAJ Stewart bG*«rt_._36 
M R RampHasn e Amboiiir b GRm— 33 
GAHAnorai___15 
B C Hoboate nec out—____  4 
&crasCJ4.8>3,w1)_- 6 
Tctte {5 wfcH) aw 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-25,2^2.3-126.4-179. 
5-188 
EOWUNGt WBams 104-14-1. Gitwrt 
13-5-44-2. tmess 8-2-22-0. Man MMML Dv- 
«on 19-3-W). Crag 8032-1 

BAMfateWSOHseJoybCwB_: t 
A SQbert fav b Hoortoy-1 . 
MWHtanescHcfcbNoKfcy_:.3 
Extras 0b & nb 21)-  .27 
Tati.-_     —..,300 
FALL OF WCXET5. 1< 8-24. 843, 4-43. 
887.8ZT7.7-231. MB19284. 
BOMHL Hasdm 27.1-3-5&S. Aessr 
22-&S&0. HoBcwa 18-1-72:1,. Qtft 
31 -4-79-3. Rranp-kaita 7-2-27-0. 
Unpsss T A Pnjo and G T D Mono*. 

Test recall for MacGill 

Liverpool v Celta Vigo. 

Live tonight only on Channel 5. 

STUART MacGILL fee leg 
spinner, has been mailed by 
Australia for the third Test 
mateh against England in Ad- 
daide, starting on Friday. The 
selectors have dropped 
Michael Kasprowuz, the fast 
bowler, from the 12-man 
squad. 

MacGill was left out when 
Australia won the second 
Test in Perth, after playing 
an important role in the 
drawn opening Test in Bris¬ 
bane. because the selectors be¬ 
lieved that pace would be the 
key factor at the Waca. How¬ 
ever, if Australia face a fey. 
spinner's pitch In Adelaide 
and decide to play MacGffl 
and Colin M filer, either Dam¬ 
ien Fleming or Jason 
Gillespie would make way. 
Gillespie took seven for 111 in 
Perth, including four wideets 
in six balls in the second in¬ 
nings, while Fleming was 
man of the match with nine 
for 91. 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, said that Adelaide 
had a history of suiting bats- 

By Our Sports Staff 

men: “irs a pretty good bat 
ting wicket and it tabs turn to¬ 
wards the end.” he said. 

MacGill said that he would 
be pleased to match the five 
wickets that be managed On 
his Test debut in Adelaide ear¬ 
lier this year—“bot I hope the 
Australian pace attack can 
continue its good work from 

MacGiO: possible key role 

the Perth Test and dahn some 
top-order scalps before I ame 
on tobowL" 

Kasprowira was philosophi¬ 
cal about being dropped, con¬ 
sidering rt likdy after being 
the twelfth man in Perth, “ft's 
a bit hard to impress when 
you are twelfth man." he said. 
“I didn't spiff a drop, but it’s 
hard when yon win aTest dial 
well ro force your way in." 

Taylor added:. “It’s been 
very unfortunate for him. He 
basal been given too many op¬ 
portunities and, when hehas, 
he’s done quite wefl for us- lfc 
just been one of those tilings. 
He has probably been one of 
fee unluddest blokes ra the 
past 12 to.® months." 

Shane Wame, who has re¬ 
cently retained to fixsHtoss 
cricket after injury and $mr- 
gery, expects to be back in con-! 
tendon for a place in' the 
fourth Test; which begins hi 
Melbourne on December 26. 
MKIflAlJAXIfcM A Tariff 6caoc»i.SR. 
MwtfvM JSMsr. JLLanoBt. MEm*. 
BTftJtea. IA Hmy. SCGjfccQCOW 
Hantog. GO McGnsn. JN Ghape. CR 

Classic Aircraft ' 
Channel 4.820pm . 

Having covered trains, cars, motor cycles, trucks.- 
and almost every other fonn of transport you can 
think of, the odfy “dassScr* leftto this soies were 
aeroplanes. So here they are, old machines 
brought out dusted off a®d sent back into fee air 
and recalled by the men (On7 were usually men} 
who flew then. Programme .one is about spy 
planes, used for taking photographs user enemy 
territray or dropping agents. In, the Second World 
War one of1tteleaders m photo reconnaissance 

of guns and armour gating torcifuceweight and 

France 
the Westland Lysander. with its ability to land and 
take off in very short places- . 

CnttmgEdgc'nteODtsidcra-: * 
Channel 4,940pm. 
to genteel Eastbourne. overfooknig a bawling 
green and then the sea. is the Avondale HbteL But 
u stopped being a hotel to the conventional sense 
five years ago.and its “gaests’ now axe people 
firing on social security wife rowberc else to go. 
Dominic Savage's film is a study offour offbeat, in' 
fear early twenties and wife snmbr stories to telL 
AD are fee. product of brokm homes. Carla was 
abused fry her tether, den’s afejohofc father beat, 
bis mother up in front of him. Jamie h&s been to 
prison for burglary, Darren has tried to set fire to 
himself. AH have been an drugs. As wemeet them 
titan is a chance; Just; that they can arrest the 
downward spiral, Carla is experiuw .GfenS chOd,, 
Jamie has anew mrifrientL But nobody watching 
this uncompromising study of sockets rejects 
would bet cat to - 

Modem Times: Come os En^anfe . • . 
BBC2,930pm (not Scotland) - 
The latest in a series of oblique recoDectiarts of fee 
1998 World Cup Is set to a deprived sea of 
inner-dty Liverpool. Here 11-year-old Thamasand 

Peter Fahy, r 
wyaflg his endeavors {Cnarwet ^ 

imobtnisiveskilLTbontas^^^lsare^jaratei 

' winch means he has to crass^he itvo- toisate 
: tether, hto sdbool repmTis^wandr^gare 

;gg' «g 
"SSSlr aSabte at the flick rf a 

sasSsSSS?®®' 'young Iiverpool hero Michael Owen- 

Ah Ethiopian Journey 
J7V, 10.40pm (Ulster, 11.10pm) 
In 1973 Jonathan Dunhlefry went to EfejopJ* and 
hmnchf hack ■ a report on the famine ana 
starvation so graphic that it shocked fee British STtodS £35 million to (fortW 
Dim5d>ycan alsoaaim some credit for hdping to 

inner-city 1 
his friends 
born ever 

I as a diversion 
everyday fives .which lack purpose and 
sets. But if Richard AtwyfrS ffimbas a simple 
it is developed wifequietsympafoy and 

tDppK me Euuai ic^uuc —-g- 
whSber -the militaiy dictatorship and avfl viratr 
which followed was.animpnwen^ isagood 
odbaL Efenbldjy^ reporting of fee Red Terror fed 
htojto be banned from Ethiopia forymrs and 
he was again in flic la®& 1980s- Now, 25 
yeare ate his oripiS fihm he is back- In that time 
fee population has doubled and despite arecord 
harvest people are stffl going hungry. But Ethiopia 
Iff nAnr 4 Ammvrurir VHY1ffn5nn£f flGGOOm flQO is now' a dem 
human rights, 
optimistic. - 

tg freedom and 
/ is cautiously 
Peter WaymaiK 

RADIO CHOICE 

missed Victoria for 300. Then 
John Crawfey, his Test place, 
apparently tost after-four suc¬ 
cessive failures, made 68 in his 
stand-in opening role. - 

Neither man can now be 
discounted froth England's 
Test plans. Headky used fee 
new ball ter more potently 
than Angus Fraser, who has 
had rate of those games when 
he appears to be running in 
through a sand-dune, and he 
is a vafid alternative to Domin¬ 
ic Cork if England persist wife 
four seam bowlers. 

Grawley*s route back has ob¬ 
viously bun opened as much 
fry Thorpe's misfortune as his 
own innings, which contained 
some fluent driving punctuat¬ 
ed by too many of the flat-foot¬ 
ed lunges that scar ins game.. 
His hopes still rest on Eng¬ 
land playing seven batsmen, 
for Graeme Hide lodes ter 
more commanding. -. 

It had[ taken En^and ano^h 
er hour ’at the start: qf play fa 
separate the Victorian sixth- , 
wicket pair. Shawn Craig and 
Peter Roach came together at 
87 for five and added 130, not 
always prettily but wife great 
determination- The last four 
Victorian wickets Ml for 19, 
leaving Craig unbeaten on 83 
after more than six hours’ bat- 

tivriy to exptmd^ufr^TOw 
lead towards an overnight dec¬ 
laration. 

Atherton was 'briffianfy 
caught at tong-leg — and it 
will interest Glenn McGrath 
to hear that be-was hocking 
again — and Nasser Hussain 
was run out as he backed up. 
After fee departure cJ Thorpe, 
Ramprakash and Stewart 
blared away without inhibi¬ 
tion, sating iqr a potentially in¬ 
teresting last day that will be 
restricted to 4» hours to allow 
England to take an evening 
flight to Adelaide. 

Yflj till fl. . | Inn^n-m' nnngB 
J Lfitrbmm nnoat-- 
MF'MoacSMwntiHwdtoy__ 
GRVImpiinicTtopabHDKlay- 
*B J Hodgt Im b rakato___ 
SAJCragnalout^—_ 
J RBaMra cHBW*nbCn3«_:_ 
tP J ftoBCftcRBmfrtrahb HoBtflay.. 
J M Dayaan c b Croft_ 

Between Are Lancs’ 
Radio 2.9JJOpm ' 
Bob Harris^ starts.^tiiis.programme stuck on aa \ 
iwimwnwt tnrtnrvwy Hiwmg laliwi telfim htrnr tn' 
cover 400 yards. The nogramme celebrates 40 
years of motorways in Britain: the Ml opened in 
1958 but thevery fin* motorway in Britafo.was the 
Presion bypass, now part of the M6. which opened 
earlier in fee same year, though the eight-mile 
Preston stretch dosed three months afterit opened. 
because the surface was: breaking up. That was 
sauetiang of a taiionim for. the coming of feat 
dreaded notice, “delays possible for two yearifV 
This programme talks topro- and anti-motorway 
types and there is music from Martin Caitoy. Who 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

naoam Zoo Bal 0JD0 Sknm Mayo IROO Martc Qoodar. , 
Includes iZJOpm Nowsbeet^OO Mark Raddfffe-4-00 Chris.. 
Moyles MS NffMibaai SJM Dora Pmce aOOThs Evening 
^asatan 10 00 Dljtti Upd^rwBi Rachel Fteynani arid Charite 
BrootaarlQ-tfl John Paal 1200TbaBreezebior Ir? nrierarihra . 
Wanen400 Scott Ms 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

aOOn Sarah Kenrxsjy 7-30 Waka Up to Wogan »-30 Ken 
Brucn 1200 Jmny Young_20Qp»ii Ed StnwW SjOS Jchrinte1 

R^aenwonBiBLanas.SsaChoiool£SOotoPodarngra i 
and SS (Sftl 10-30 Rfchart Wvoa 1200 l^no PWacttf' f 
SOOaniMoDuaa 

Afternoon Play: The Road Back 

Radio 4,2.15pm ' 
(Thfc is a compelling account, based an real events, 
of what can happen when a person who is; fit and 

■ abie one daysudderriy^wakes up to hospital unable 
to mover ^Will 1 be able to spralc? I*m scared. My 
hram l. '.is toy head all right? Cabbage, vegetable. 
chati we switch the machine off?". Thus Gordon 
CtondcShank. played far Peter Gapafdi. lying to a 

■ German hospital bed m 1989. Cruidtshank, rally 
driver and motor racing journalist, was a 
rewrenger in a Mercedes which hit a pile of logs 
dming testing: the' driver was unhurt, 
GrDhfshank was paralysed. The play is based on 
Cnricksbank*s own account of his time in hospital. 

'written on a laptop computer using a stick 
attadied'tD Ins ant - Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

soon The Worfd Today 700 Nam 7.15 OR fee Shaft 
Ptayfiacfc 700 Planet2000800News B.10 Pause far Thought 
8.15 fee Music Party OOONemr(B48 only) News In German 
•OOWerldBudriees Report OLlS.Tb Be Oonftued B-30 Plays 
-fa Ffaeue St-Ooen 048 Sporte RbirKJ-Up lOOO Newsdssk 
1030 On Screen lloaNewrafaek HOOfee kin of the City 
1200 News ,120BbH ..World Bueinees Report^12.18 BritMn 
Today 12J0 Nsetfi MMIerd 1245 Speirfa RafadUp 100 
NeMhaur200Nem2J050udookzooMURBradcHtLU300 
Norn; (648aNy) New fa Germsi SOS Sports Roind-Up 3L15 
Westww-. 300 -fee jOseenMd Doiscttop .400 News 4.15 
Glotael WWfc400 IneisiW;^ (648 only) News In German 4*5 

' BttainTotSqr ioftEurdpeToday 500Wfatfa BnsfaesB Report 
5-45 Sports Rcxnd-UpOLQO Nowodeal^aaO One Planec (648 
onty)Newsin German700 NermSurrnary 701 OoBookTJB 
Pause far Though 700 Megamlx 200 Newahour 900 News 
SOS World Business Report S»J6 BriturToday &30 Meriden 
Die 1000 Newsdeek 1030 hSglt 1045 Sports Round-Up 
11-00 News 11-OS Outlook 1130 Matrix 1200 Newsdesk 
t230pn Early Versions 1245 Britafaloday too Newsdesk 
130 Dtaawery 200 Newsday 230 Meriden LNe 300 News 
305Wbrld Buofaese Report 3.15 Sports Roisid-Up 330 Gna- 
Planet 400 fee World Today 
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, Bali and the Balkans 

•;-.h 

..: ? 

H>s(i ,n0s 

BO far wrong witha 
,fefevi5ion show about a doc 

—f. look at LiiLSSilL Dr at On™ ■ 

Ana: Giwnft. Human beings are 
madatouitbem-BsjS^. 

mans who are not thann*J 
humans.; Dog lovers are people 
who an spend an entirTcW 
among amusmg adults and barefc: 

brnwli ■ 
wfll.then go home and spend all 
erenmg chattering to their doe,' 

eyen understand 
what theyme saying (unless, of. 
course, everything humans say 
when translated into ■ dop-raffr.: • 
means “run around in circles ivant- 
lesdy^ then frantically sniff fordo* 

wee all over thegaixlen as if you- 
were Ahneka Rice and this was- 
your crucial mission 'for this 
weeks show*% 

This must explain why same tele- 
vmcm producer hit oh the bright 
idea of running, a daily, magazine 
from BaitiTsea Dogs Home 

■ (BBQJ.-whkh win be bringing us. 
the comings and goings at the fa¬ 
mous animal refuge tor the next 
seven, weeks. The other big bonus 
with dog-related shows is that not 7 
only are pooches abbot the surest 
audientebuilder you amid hope 
for (other than installing a film 
gewtobring'usd^rr^porbylxuui 

mskfe Isabelle Adiam’s bedroom 
for the nperteven-weeks); but if a 
dog becomes popular .with the 
viewing public die producer wont 
suddenly find himself having to 
pay it several million pounds to 
stay with die show for the next .five 
years,asCoiafitdown has wi&Carr 
61 Vorderinfln. •. 

But blowing the cute dtte se- 
querKE ^ wh& vark»s dogs — 
with a nodio that BBC’S recent pro¬ 
mo — barked out the tune of ftr- 
fect J3ay).-_ stone' Viewers mfghi 
have gained the wrong idea about - 

fir, ihauna Lthwy of 
pital, asked Martin, who was driv¬ 

ing wie of the horned vans on its 
morning tour. of police stations 
and animal hospitals to pick up 
strays, what he had rounded up. 
*WdI. today Ive.gpt five dogs,” re¬ 
plied Martin ip the breezy manner 
of a phef reding off his spedajfrgf- 
the-day. “lVe got a cross rottweil¬ 
er, two mongrels, a Staffordshire 
bull terrier and a puppy baxer." 

ut in fant, die strays are 
treated magnificently. Not 
only are they sprayed and 

vaccmated on arrival, because you 
never know what diseases they 

: might have picked up (as Dorothy 
Parker nofid. they always 5ay they 
got it from a lamppost), but they 
are. assessed by a “rehomer" who 
gauges bow friendly, prickly, ener¬ 
getic or snoozy they are, so that 
they are matched with suitable fos- 
lerowners. Owners such as Simon 
Callow. Callow found his lurcher. 
Bajat, at Battersea Dogs Home. 1 
can never remember whether it’s 

Joe 
Joseph 

dogs who become like their own¬ 
ers, or the other way round, but 
Callow and Basil seem to have met 
each other halfway and now' happi¬ 
ly lie down on the floor and howl 
in unison at music from the CD 
player.. 

Amhea Turner, who has turned 
into an occasional abandoned 
stray of the human world, re¬ 
turned with a new series of Wish 
You Wane Here? (ITV). although 

—very discreetly—she didn’t spec¬ 
ify whom she was wishing this 
about this week. “You have to fol¬ 
low your heart,” she was saying. 
just the other day. ” Be true to your¬ 
self and have no regrets. I just 
want to be happy.” So she went to 
Bali to stay in nice hotels and have 
her feet massaged on the beach. 
And it was all much cheaper than 
you might imagine, because Bali is 
“less expensive than it looks™. 
Well, the reason it's less expensive 
than it looks is because the ex¬ 
change rate has gone down the iav- 
vy as a result of the region's eco¬ 
nomic crisis and the Balinese are 
struggling to make ends meet. 
Still, we can’t all be happy. But Bal¬ 
inese are friendly and hospitable 
people, so maybe just seeing 
Amhea happy was enough to 
make them happy, too. 

It’s hard to tell what might make 
Sail)' Becker - the one-time “An¬ 
gel of Mostar" — happy. Why does 
she keep risking her fife — along 

with those of the people she's try¬ 
ing to help, if you believe her de¬ 
tractors — on dangerous missions 
which frequently 'aid in chaos? 
"The first time I ever brought out 
wounded children.” she said in 
Witness (Channel -4), “1 realised 
that this is what I had to do. and 
this is what 1 felt I was meant to 
do.” So is this humanitarian Lone 
Ranger seeking some form of exis¬ 
tential “engagement” to give her 
own life some meaning? Or is she 
just desperately trying to help? 
And is being desperate to help 
enough, when bullets are flying 
around as unpredictably as angry 
wasps? The woman from the UN 

High Commissioner For 
Refugees didn't think so: “! 

think her activities were well-inten¬ 
tioned and they ranged from the 
misguided to the reckless and the 
irresponsible ... By going into a 
war zone and evacuating people 

across front lines and across sensi¬ 
tive international borders you 
present yourself as somebody who 
is able to ensure they get across 
these front lines safely and that 
this is a good thing for them.” Get 
the impression that there’s no love 
lost between Becker and the UN? 

When things go wrong, some¬ 
how it's never Baker's fault. Her 
compassion can evaporate like 
steam hissing off a hot griddle: 
when events nip up her plans, she 
throws tantrums — vowing, on 
one occasion, that she'll “never 
bring aid to this area again for as 
long as 1 live," which is not some¬ 
thing you hear the UN saying all 
that often. But Sally Becker isn't 
the only person who can get ft 
wrong: people enter politics be¬ 
cause they want to do good, and 
look what a mess MPS make. Cran- 
borne and Hague would probably 
have had that woman from the 
UNHCR shaking her head in dis¬ 
belief. too. 
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&OOam Business Breakfast (73311) 

7JH) BBC. Breakfast News (J) (43535) J 

9-00 KHroy (T) (5655224) 
9.40 Style Challenge (7311576) ‘ ' 

10.05 City Hospital (T) (7187953) 

1°-®J^g^Begional News; Weather (T) 

11.00 Good LMng edffi Jane Aster 
(4839601) 

11.25 Can't Cook, WofrtCook fT) (4848088) 
11J5 News; Regional. News; Weather: m 

(1754137) 17 

12.00pm Pass the BDck (9443798) 
1225 Gobtg for a Song (9422205) .. . , 

1250 The Weather Show (T) (73297427) 

1.00 One - O’clock News; Weather m 
i (46682).. . .. 

1.30 Regional News; Weather (45594601) 

140 Neighbours Hannah goes on a date with 
Mark (T) (97500088) 

205 Ironside The wheelchair-bound cop Es 
accused of informing the underworld of 
drug raids (i) (8957476) 

255 Battersea Dogs’ Home Life at the 
famous animal sanctuary (4894934)' ~ 

225 Children’s BBC: Ptaydays (9383205) 
245 Bananaman (6530934) : 250 
Chuckle Vision (3670330) 4.10 Noah’s 
Island (5460345) 4.35 ttT Never Wori< 
(9956885) 5.00 Newground (2583663) 
5.10 Aqula (8206779) 

555 Neighbours Hannah goes on a data with 
■. Mark (r)m (972048) . ' ~ 

6J» She O'clock News; weather (T) (427) - 

650 Regional News Magazine (779) 

7.M HoBday The Caribbean private island of. 
Mustiqua and a break in St Petersburg, 
plus Poole's award-winning beeches and 
Sklathos off Ihe Greek coast (T) (7243) 

7.30 EastEnders Bianca makes a startling 
announcement (T) (663) 

8JQ0 Mysteries with Carol Vorderman The 
tale of Australia's biggest mystery , whfcjt 

; took two seekBrs on a 30-yearsearctiIgr 
_. thatruthi-andftra^nan[WhomaybjyjrQCtf,; 

o positiye thaLQoqagt^ {Ij £366% \<u- 5fC 
230 Only Fools and Horses For once, 

Dsl-Boy is an Innocere vk^lm as aroufrie 
trip to Ihe supermarket turns into a tense, 
night when an Inept robber holds the .trio 
hostage—along wlh the manager (r) (T) 

. . (2798) . I'-. 

200 Nine O’clock Naws; Regional News; 
Weather p) (2392) . 

230 Highlander (1986) Immortal warriors pit 
themselves against each other through, 
the cerilurles, ultimately clashing In New 
York in a dramatic final showdown’ from 

. which there can be only: brie survivor. 
Action-packed cult fantasy adventure, 
starring . Christopher Lambert Sear 
Connery, Clancy Brawn and Roxanne ; 
Hart Directed by RusseH Mulcahy (T) 
(687860) - 

11.25 The Dead Cairt Lie (1SM58) Private eye mTommy Lee Jones ''fovestigates 'a- 
widower's claims that her is being 

. harassed by ghostly farces. Supemaiural 
thriller, with Virginia Madsen. Directed by 
UoydFonvieflefT) (921408) ' ...... 

1.00am Weird ^Science The guys switdi 
identifies (T) (6168151). 

120 Weather (2328977) ; 
125 BBC News 24 (97935373) 

• 750am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show: 
. Th* me Polar. Bear' {B488953)-7.05- 

•- TbtetUbWes (54645®) 750 Yogi s 
Treasure Hunt (8396175) 755 Blue Peter 

.11319060) 220 Robinson Sucroe 
. (3S32798) 240 OaHe Dote (6719175) 

255Tales of the Tooth Fairies (8235392) 
'' 19.00 The Little PolarSear (4767K3) 9JQS 

Iha Phil Stvers' Show (7239021): 232 
Great Romances of the 20th Century 
£55048) lOJJOTeletubbtes (91318) 1OJ0 

• . - FftM.. The BJg Circus . (6400/755) 
1210pm Working Lunch (1741663) 

■' • 1240 Oakte Doke. (73299885)1250The 
. .. Arts and Crafts Shew (4971595) •. 

IJZOUete'Cup FbothaR Raima v Rangers 
•-' .(kick-crff .1.30pm). Gary Lineker 

Introduces five coverage from ttes 
• • aftemoon'slhinj-rouncJ, second-leg tie in 

Baiy. Subsaquent programmes may run 
late (21984427) 

230 Westminster wKh Diana Mad ID Political 
news (T) (885) 

4JJ0 Oiange That (r) (T) (9316796) 

4JS5 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (9319885) 
255 LowrlfT) (7274311) 
5.30 Today’s the Day (T) (156) 

200 The Freeh Prince of Bel-Air American 
* comedy, starring Will Smith (r) (429175) 

220 Heartbreak High (T) (960934) 

7,10 The O Zona Music news and reviews, 
with Jayne Midcfiemiss and Jame 

• Tiwakston (512779) 

7^S Lhgenf Acdon Honan rights violations 
. .. around the world (7) (98S14) 

7.30 from ft® Ei^e Mk Scariest talks to Tony 
Bante, MP (T) (205) - . . ' . 

200 University CtaiDenge Ci^. University v 
■ Leicester IT) (1205) ' 

230 Delia's How to Cook A sefedion of 
tradtional pasta recipes (T) (3040) 

9JM) Back to the Floor Paul Whitehouse. 
.. Cfttef Constable of Sussex police, returns/ 

ho the front line (T) (8214) 

VIDEO niBH- end VIDEO Ptod+ eodar 
n» nombra. after each programme arefar.MOK) 
Pliat progiammJug. Jiat enter the VEEO Ptet: 
numbeits) for the raterant ptojammefa) Wo >wr 
video netaderfbr.easytaping. 
For more dat^s cal VIDEO Pie* on 0640 750710. 
Cals charged at 25p pa hintfl** M time* ■•-.■••• 
VIDEO nu5*a. 14 BtoCterxfcTK Lcrrioo. SW3 ISP 
VTOEO Plus*®-*9 registeredTraJwBfkrfGemsw 
Dewlopnienr CorpwaSion. C ,1998 

following Hionne through the 
throe weeks of Franca *98 (2topm) 

230Modern Tknea -Richard 
v WTOSa Alwyn’s poignant portrayal of- 

the faotetel fever which swept the nation 
In June'ft) (344779) " ' . 

lOLtoWTappers Hot drinks (T) (577972) 

1230 Newenlght (T) (542779) . . 

11.10 Seinfeld Jerry b challenged by an old 
Wend(1)(392311) ~ . 

11J5 Tha Larty Srindera Show Lany decidas 
to write a book-fO (717866). 

11-55 WMther (860682) 

12.00 Despatch Box (43335) » 

1230am BBC Learning Zone: Open Science; 
- Lifeftnes 1.00 A Future with Aids 130 

. Hackers, Crackers and Worms 200 
• -. Belief Season: Mssionaries;. .4k00 

-. Languagea-Ungua ttaftan 200 Business 
andTraining; Career Moves 13 — Writing 
and Journalism 5j45 Open tor Business: 

•" Packing . Risk — Fmancid . Risk 
: - -MaiaEpniem 215 Hard Rock Caife 6-45. 

•' The Business of. Marketing1 

5-30am ITN Homing News (10330) 

200 GMTV (1423885) 

225Trisha (T) (2154576) 
1215 IMS Morning (T) (106040) 
1215pm HTV News - and Weather (T) 

(3899663) 
12^0 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T) 

(90330) 

1JM Shortiand Street (31750) 
1 JO Home and Away Irene is suspended (7) 
•_ (99601) ... 

200 Christmas Home in the Country Ideas 
tor the festive season (4/9) (5467514) 

240Supermarket Sweep (T) (4823446) 

210 ITN News Heatffines (T) (8142359) 
215 HTV News (T) (8134330) 

220 cm* Wtzadora (8122595) 230 The 
Singing Kettte (3204156) 245 Wolves, 
Witches and Giants (6549682) 255 
Zzrapj (3671069) 4.15 Jumanji 
(8545214) 4.40 Out of Sight (1035601) 

210 WEST: Along the Cotswold Way (r) 
(6009330) 

210 WALES: Playing tor Tone (T) (6009330) 
240 ITN Early Evening News; Weather (T) 

(902682) 
sjsa HTV Crimastoppers (644048) 

200 Home and Away (r) (T) (305021) 
225 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

-.(233427) 

6l25 WEST: HTV Weather (946427) 

230 The West Tonight (T) (175) 

TJ» Emmerdale Tricia and Kelly have a 
confrontation (T) (2311) 

7.30 WEST: Take 3 Crnent affairs issues, 
including a viewer's report on the 
disadvantages of being small (359) 

7.30 WALES: Bluebird (359) 

200The BUI The temperature rises as 
Boulton races against lime to catch an 
ambitious arsonist raising hen around 
Sun Hill (T) (3137) 

9.00 Grafters Unscheduled council inter- 
^.vention brings wok on the house to a halt 

(7/8) (T), (6801) 
itkOO'Nows at Ten; Weather (Q (72448)“, " 
lOJOTnVNews and' Weather (T) (656021) 

] 0 m dea^ _ 

• For forther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision , 

SKY 1 - 
TJDOain The Smpeons (87B53J 730 The 
S^Evans BwS&l Show 11151* <W0 
Holfywood Sqwres tlSt^Jtop^^Y- 
,«3il) 1040 SaSy 
1U» The Ofxat, WW"vJic«i |^(W.. 
1240pm Jeny 
tub sperifei KP*«»n^i2i^1-O0 
COys ol Ou 
Social KCoBBdonf7ra243«)iOOSaBy . 

,935917.00 The Smpsone. (4179 7S0tel, 
tv IS243) 040 Speetfl (73451 0J» Speed 
/2330j9Dfl Sunionfl Ihe *4orner<rt 
^Smoloo The Word’s ScanaS ponce 

3 (6*953) 1140 Drsam 7j«n 

Long Pay (4335151) 

skV BOX OFFICE. 

Jonathan Dfanbleby returns to 
troubled Ethiopia (10.40pm) 

10-4O tpiQ|nrl An Ethiopian Journey 
EHS!*1 Jonathan Dimbleby revisSs the 
country (T) (390243) 

11.40 TTie Big Match Preview of tomorrow's 
• matches (757069) . . . 

1215am The Haunted Ftehtank (24880) 
1245 Planet Rock Profiles (23151) 

1.15 UB40: The Bones Say — Lhre in the 
New South Africa The band's 1994 
concert in Pretoria (814809) 

215 A Little of What You Fancy (1968) 
Documentary tracing the history of the 
music hall, from the 1850s to the pubs 
and dubs of the 1960s (1662847) 

230 Football Extra Football League 
highfights (r) (6515977) 

<L25 Cybernet (r) (87074793) 
, 4 JO ITV Njghtscreen (4327847) 

As HTV West except: 

1220-1230pm Cetiral News; Weather 
(6105427) 

1.00 Echo Point (31750) 

130 Christmas Home in the Country 
(7438750) 

210-240 Home and Away (B64828S2) 

215-320 Central News (8134330) 

210-240 Shortiand Street (6009330) 

6.25-7.00 Central News; Weather (233427, 

7JMM.00 Heart of the Country (359; 

1030-1240 Central News; Weather (656021 > 

I^Oam Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 
(7313170) 

205 FILM: A Little of What You Fancy 
(1642GB3) 

215-225 Soundtrax (228368631 

4J20 Central Jobflnder *98 (4687539) 

220^30 Aslan Eye (2457335) 

’V 

V. ^ . M&ccmm: 
As HTV West except- 12.15pm-1227 
Westcountvy News; Weather 0) (3899663) 
1227-1230 nhBnlnBtlons (6113446) 1-00 
Emnterdale (r) (T) (31750) 1 Jto Christmas 
Home In the Country (4/9) (7438750) 
210-240 Home and Away (T) (38482682] 
212220 Westcountry News; Wearier <T) 
(8134330) 5L08 Birthday People (860275G) 
210240 Home and Away (Tj (6009330) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (T) (750211 
7.30-8-00 Westcountry Dynasties (6/6) (Tl 
(359) lOJO-IOAO Westcountry News; 
Weather (I) (656021) 

\’€r »• r 
:--aSt ••• . ■. 

As HTV West except: 1215pm-1230 Meridian 
News; Weather (3899663) 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away; (T) 6.00 Meridian Tonight (T) (595) 
230-7.00 AspinalTs Animals (4/6) [175) 
7.30-200 Meridian Focus (T) (359) 
10^0-10.40 ' Meridian News; Weather -(T) 
(656021) 5Jmanv«J0 Freescreen (T) (12538) 

As HTV West except: 1219pm Anglia Air 
Watch (6184934) 1220-1230 Anglia News 
and Weather (6105427) 1.00-1 JO Split 
Second (31750) 5.10-540 Shortiand Street; 
623 Anglia Weather (947156) 625-7.00 
Anglia News (T) (233427) 7.30-8.00 Bygone 
Days (11/12) (359) 1029 AngBa Air Watch 
(849601) 10.30-1040 Anglia News and 
Weather (T) (656021) 

fTSri 4- ±^ 

Starts: 655am Sesame Street (r) (43165972) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (46411311) 9.00 
Home Movies (2/5) (19010458) 955 FILM: 
Give My Regards to Broadway (44909934) 
11.10 Devon Whey; Rhinoceros (16012779) 
11.30 Powerhouse (T) (49118243) 1200pm 
Judge Joe Brown (46707972) 1250 Sesame 
Street (34254589) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) 
(46421798) 150 Bwgan (r) (T) (66250069) 1.15 
Ctwc (66248224) 150 The Three Stooges 
(46317040) 150 FILM: Run Silent, Run Deep 
(T) (62235040) 350 Collectors’ Lot (T) 
(11666595) 4.00 FHteen-to-One (T) 
(11678330) 450 RWci Lake (7) (11674514) 
550 Planed Plant; Uned 5 (162637501 550 
Countdown (T) (11665866) 650 Newyddkxi 6 
(T) (19259330) 6.10 Heno (T) (80996835) 7.00 
Pobol y Cwm (T) (33650059) 725 Cerdyn 
Post; Newyddion (10189251) 850 Y Sloe Gelf 
(T) (16269934) 850 Newyddion (T) 
(16288069) 950 Cutting Edge (T) (21051953) 
1050 BrooksJda (T) (95026224) 1055 
Witness (T) (34445885) 1155 The Real 
Holiday Show (T) (75253663) 1205am Crazy, 
Sexy, Cool (t) (82811915) 155 Witness 
(35071809) 205 Dhtradd 

555am Sonic the Hedgehog (1402412) 
555 Sesame Street (9437953) 

750 The Big Breakfast (36205) 

9.00 Home Movies (2/5) fr) (986440S) 
955 Give My Regards to Broadway (1946) « Musical, starring Dan Dailey Directed by 

Uoyd Bacon (T) (86764595) 
11.10 Devon Whey; Rhmoceros (30462241 

1150 Powerhouse (7) 15595) 

1200 Sesame Street (Ti (79359) 

1250pm I Dream of Jeartnie (T) (96972) 
150 Judge Joe Brown [39392) 

150 The Ocean World of John Stoneman 
Changes in environments (97597514) 

155 The Star (1953) A fading slat realises Hher money and career prospects have 
finally run out. Directed by Stuart Heeler 
(Tl (87249330J 

350 Collectors' Lot (7) |953j 4.00 
Fifteen-to-One (T) 1206) 450 Count¬ 
down (7) (9940224) 455 Ricki Lake (T) 
[7276779) 550 Pet Rescue Roadshow 
(T) (224) 650 Harry rtll (r> (T) (137) 
650 Kino of the Hill (r) fT) (717) 
750 Channel 4 News (7) (173866) 750 

Amanspennme (T) (305601) 

Megan (Cheryl Mackie) and Mike 
(Paid Byatt) get intimate (8pm) 

850 Brookstde Mike and Megan share a Kiss 
(Tl (9601) 

850 IrantMl Classic Aircraft New series 
rifSPa exploring the history of aircraft 
Technology (1/B) (7) (5408) 

9-00 IfiMfUfF) Cutting Edge: The 
[uhuiulj outsiders The stones of four 

sodal oul casts (T) (4243) 

1050 The Young Person’s Guide to 
Becoming a Rock Star The band arrive 
at the recording sturfios of rock legend 
Derek Troul (5/6) (T) (926309) 

10.45 Adult Ricki Stucto debate (549682) 

1150 Dope Sheet (7) (20156) 1200 Titey 
17893422} 1210am Absence Stronger 
Than Presence (2931793) 1215 Pond 
Life (9519557) 1250 The Ambiguously 
Gay . Duo H Takes Two to Tango 
(7561575) 1255 There's a Pervert m My 
Pool (8911016) 1250 The Ambiguously 
Gay Duo: Queen oi Terror (1161539) 
1245 Dirty Baby Does Fire Island 
(1981624) 1255 The Ambiguously Gay 
Duo. Don We Now or Never (5581688) 
1.05 Faeriefilm (1691441) 1.16 The 
Ambiguously Gay Duo. Safety Tips 
(2347002) 1.20 Sale Sex The Manual 
(2344915) 155 Fairest of Them All 
12343286) 150 The Ambiguously Gav 
Duo: Blow HOI. Blow Cold (7413422) 
155 Achilles (3905793) 

155 Deadline (r) (9939267) 
255 Real World (r) (6378118) 

250 Homicide: Life on the Street Police 
drama (r) (T) (2260335) 

245 Witness (r) (T) (6529170) 
4.40 A Gentleman at Heart (1942) Comedy. B starring Cesar Romero as a racetrack 

bookie who discovers there is a fortune to 
be made in selling art forgeries (8577793) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6590156) 

7.00 WldeWorid Pan three (r) (7) (6341243) 

750 Milkshake! (2980243) 

755 Wimzie's House; fr} 5 News Update 
(6552446) 

850 Havakazoo <rj (7963798) 

850 Dappledown Farm; 5 News Update 
(7962069) 

9.00 The Great Garden Game (rj (T) 
(3596408) 

955 Russell Grant's Postcards fr) 
(4421866) 

950 The Oprah Winfrey Show (86875951 

1050 Sunset Beach Ben hears that Maria is 
still alive (T) (4340327) 

11.10 Leeza <n (3839427) 

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7966885) 

1250 Family Affairs Nick moves m with 
Pamela, (i) (T) 5 News Update (2587595) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful fT) 
(6340514) 

150 Sons and Daughters Angela ruins a 
family outing; 5 News Update (2586866) 

200100 Per Cent Gold (1867446) 

230 Good Afternoon (2524021 j 

350 Maxie (1985) A bishop's secretary is B possessed by the spirit o( a Twenties 
(tapper. Fantasy comedy, starring Glenn 
Close and Mandy Patinkin. Directed by 
Paul Aaron (7989408) 

550 The Roseanne Show (9456040) 

6.00100 Per Cent (2792835) 
650 Family Affairs Jack lakes drastic action 

fO (2783137) 

7.00 5 News; Weather, Round-up of the day's 
stories (T) (7015514) 

jitir. ■ ; !»■ 

Robbie Fowler, Lhrerpoors 
23-year-old striker (7.15pm) 

7.15 Uefa Cup Football — Uve Liverpool v 
Cefta Vigo (Wck-off 7A5pm). Steve Scott 
rntroduces all the accon from the Uela 
Cup Ihlrd-raund, second-leg He at 
Arrfieid. Subseqitent programmes may 
run late: 5 News Update (48184779) 

950 Edge of Deception (1994) A policeman m falls for a neighbour accused of 
murdering her husband — but does a 
sneaky 'journalist out to gel a 
headline-hitting story know more about 
the crime than she's letting on? Thriller, 
slamng Mariel Hemingway. Stephen 
Sheflen and Jennifer Rubrn Directed by 
George Mhalka (6833205) 

11.45 The Streets of San Francisco A former 
convict is accused of murder during his 
search lor employment, and asks Mike 
Stone for help (r) (T) (2014514) 

1245am Live and Dangerous Highlights of 
Liverpool v Celta Vigo (32182422) 

3.45 Aston Football Show Weekly round-up 
(9014915) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H Sonia is 
viciously attacked, and Joan succeeds in 
he< efforts to brinq about trie downfall of 
Meg and Colleen '(7763557) 

550100 Per Cent (r) (7595606) 

(SMS) (8l744ej.11.50 Th« Pwraz FamDy 
(1996) (B5B717) 1-4Sm BoMa Roctatf 
CI99BJ (B4S3S4 aap M«*or nqrm(lM^ 
(573874B« ..•• •■. ‘I ’1 

SKY MOVIEMAX ^ 

6.00nn .SonMUdng- Borammt SOmh 
thing »ut (1»B7) (70345)750 HmMms- 

’Mg«S-riBBn f3®«6) *0° MNrito 
ness) (43071) 1150 tim Jude* sup* 
out (1340) (Z22S0) 1 JOpm AdMOM 
of Stwriock Hotewf SmarMr Brattmr 

"(1B75J t541'38 SJ* SomMhlngeofrw- 
Ml. SwSwro BteU (1007) (S4S34) 8J0 
MdM MBhW^fteBZ) (ffi224) 7JO. 

.fitvat (1905) (54088) 1050 
[38406) 1150 Bu*®t (1005) (633614) 
naan Pim neqwta Horn (1007) 
(W202481255 Bwqulst (ItoQ 09682Q 

450 Hm Cum (13B7J (7517P) _ 

SKY CINEMA . 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7JHMn AscUcs 75C Sports Centre 7.45 
Boeing NcMS&IS.Windsurflng BAS Sports 
Camre BJOO Fish TV 950 Worid Motor 
15ten liw Rugby Union 400 Pmertbal 
450WH ^feXs 550 Sports UnlmttdflJOO 
Hubby jUntarr 75ft Fastrtw 850 Badrnmon 
iaoo Snpwboaidng 1IL30 EquBstrtamsm 
1150 Ssdmnton 1250am Footoatera' 
FoalbEl Show 150 Sports UnlmSsd 250- 
Sports Onto 248 Class 

SKY-SPORTS 3. . 
125qpm TaMe Tennis 150 FfcTr TV 250 
Spc«tnfl Heioaa 3uOO-Qok>en /'©a d MMor 
Rafiiig 3L3D -TBM6-TBrtnls 450 GoB 550 
EquMriarism-050 V-Mrn 750 Hfih IV 
B50 Equesaianton 050 Wabraports WWld 
1050 Suportxuts 1150 Oyrnplc Deanes 
ll50Cfate '• 

EUROSPORT 

650 TIM Stack WbNMB (It.., 
(3270206) 850 P^yRAgNo, Sam (1972) 
(£684576) 950 HoftMOOfl HM Of RnK 
Gary Sort (1122448 10.00 SuSpieiOO 
(19411 (4624243) .1156 Mwsdhaa tan 
(1870) -- 
Dmirta Ground (1301) (8SZ2«Qg 
3.10 Hg«W*oo<>Ha4 or Fame: Cary Gram 
(TSfiOWra) MO 8.161ft Vtaoi (1057) 
(2313*373) •• • 

TMT. : ; 

950pr» Lotte (1062) (38180863) 1150 
Itisfcr Bwktetog (1968). (BffiOTSDj- 
l.l5»n Brothortjr. Low (WO) 
(631*4806) a.reSmtaB»ya«iahff«jj) 

BM (19BQ 
_ (4 0041 

SKY SPORTS 1 

2^46) MO TJJ ,2 ggHU, (1983) 

rv PREMIER,-—— 

Mffl hSmS bS K 
3137Ji£^iSrfrBiS (29343) 1030- gsgsws 

750am Spons Centro 7.15 VMr.745 
H33 AisSports Caree850 Baring News 
950 Aerctos Oz ^h-uo feftel,. 
LeacuB Boriow 1030 Wcrtl WMnrflng - 
it50 Worifl Pwertm -Chempiaahlps 
1T50;WW Spirts VUQQfm*WttC* Or 
euta 1250 Monday Ntflt FooteM'250 
&mso 'SrKMtnerdriO- 309 Spanish 
Foofiwl 550 FbsWX 580' SufcBBre 

. snowboarSna 850 Sports tetn -UQ - 
Fboltel 750 Bolt B50 

BuOtw Urwn 1050 Sports Conreiau 
TteFooW'^s' Fortte* Sum rus. 
inside ScatKh'Poo®5®* «.ifi«« Span*' 
S1M0 RuotYU*" Mtwwmr, 
gports cenre8.1BCIoss ' * ' '' v 

750n Women’s fktog 850Nona Sking 
050 Uin Cross-Coyn»y Ss&gj 11.00 

■ Skkkmping^1250pm FoorhaB: eurosP* 
150 CarOn tea 250Uue StoJumping 450 
OoseOountiy..Sdng -450 Fooftwfl: 

■EmnQOifls!' 850 9q0i«npng 750 Lm 
FooOmI 1l5oeadn01250«ra Ones 

UK GOLD • • ^ 
7Mm CremuKh 750 Noghboure 755 

. £as£ndoreB50’n» » 950 The Bl 050 
The House ut Eka 1050 Angeh 1150 

Dates. 1158 Nrttftms 1255pm 
EasJEnden.150 JdM Bran 250 Dates' 

. The BS 328 The BS 355 EaetEndos 
450 Angete 650 Al Creatures Greet and 
Smal 850 Dub South 750 May to 
Daarta 7,40 fc Aril HbOHoL Mum 850 
Dad's Aimy aooflsd Dwarf IV 050 This 
Lite 1030 NVPO- Bub 1150 Tin 88 
1250am The B« 1250 Spender 150 

•BfiCMrtJO Sbonarig with Saeanahop 

GRANADA PLUS ' 
S50w» The'BcR 750 On the Buses 750 
Fare SooeLSang B5Q SugicaJ Spot B50 
NoHonofltiyJLOO Oasrw: Coronetior Street 
950 EmmenWe Farm 1050 thirtysorne- 
thrio1150Hawtf RwO1250pni Cbsdc 
Comrasfan Street 1250 Emmautete Paim 

- "150 The Plgtet FSsa 150 Watcnmy 250 . 
.ririyeomathinq 250 Casa-, txwfc of. 

Stwtack Homs 450 Th* Antasstoriaa 
S50 HaMOaRvaaO50tomtoMd Fflflll. 

' 050 .-Chase". Coronation- threat 750 
. Mkaion Imprtesfiite B50 Tho Profecsionote 

Jean Reno and Jean Marc Barr star in The Big Biuo, Luc Besson's 
visually stunning drama about free diving (FHmFour, 8pm) 

950 C&fisfc Coronation Street 950 Sez 
Las iaoo Jokers w« 1050 Hogan'S 
Hamas 1150 Men end Motors 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

&00Mn 8rer in the Bg Btue House 658 
CfcBSri Toons 655 Gunmi Bears 750 
Ctaadc Toons 7.10 Aladdin 755. 101 
DaknateK 850 GooT Troop 855 Gtessic 
TOOTS 850 Ttmon and Punbaa 85S New 
AcMmtww of Wnnte die Pooh 950 The 
AdisNutaa of Spot OKI Anknd Shat) 9.15 
Focter Dragons 950 Bear In the Stg Sue . 
House 955 The Toothorush Farify.1050 
ate Sire iais Tots TV 1050 ua-'s w^gte 
raw The 8n Garage 1030PB and j Oner 
1150 'Sesame Street taoupm The 
AdwBrtuten of Spot 1255 Anknrt Snef 
12.15 PocJcrt Dragons 1250 Bear n ihe 
Big Bkie House 1255 The Toothbrush 
FamOy 150 to Son 1.15 Tots-TV 150 
Lefa Wiggle 155 The BgOaraga 150 PS 
and J'Otter 250 NewAdwnurK of Winnre 
the ftaoh Z30 Ckiadk Pack 350 The Lads 
Mermaid 350 Ttmon and Purntaa 145 
Aladdin 4.10 101 Detmaliare 450 Art 
Attack BM Smart Guy 850 Microscap 

S49 ftecess 050 The WOnaar Yaare 650 
Boy Meets. World 750 Pepper Ann 7.15 
Brotherly Lous 755 Monoap 850 RLJfc 
Juat Urt Dad (1995) 953 Mcrosoap 
1050 Ctoae 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

850am Power Rancers Turoo'tSO Potter 
Rangero Turts 750 Mortal Kcrrm 750 
Dontey Kong Ccxmy 850 Groseiunps 
850 BeeUetorgs Mcu&x 950 Masked 
Rider 950 The (ncrettota Hjk 1050 Iron 
Man 1050 X Men 1150 Spdenan 1150 
Ufewith Louie 1250pm Ace Ventura 1250 
Casper 1246 TocncyK-ama 150 Sam and 
Maxl.15 Home to Rent 150 The tncredUe 
HA 250 iron Man 250 X-ftfen 3-00 
SpKtoman 350 Roy and Use's. Big Ride 
355 Mortal Komtxfl 450 Spderman 550 
Goccrisnips 550 Eerie, Indiana The 
Other Dmenson 550 Darttey Kong 
Corny 650 iitawgk The New AdiKniures 
of Junde Booh 750 CKes 

NICKELODEON _ 

B5QSJH ftaggiQ Rock 850 Mepp® Sahas 
750 Hay Amoldi 750 Rugres 850 Doug 

850 Arthur 950 Qdcren's BBC 1050 
'.VcTue's House' 1050 Baber 1150 The 
Mage School Bus 1150 PB Beer/lvn ihe 
E ngse-Magic MoumarVCapiain 
Pugvrash.Ouar's Orchestra 1250pm 
R^rats 1250 Blues Chios 150 Bananas 
n Pyjarros 150 UJe Bear Stories 250 
Rocky and Uw DcOos.Baqpie.s'Mr Men 
250 Childten's BSC 350 CtAJrcn -. BBC 
350 Anpiy Bcawsis 450 Cadog 450 
Ru^ars 5.00 Ssi« Sere* 550 Kenan and 
KtJ 650 Sabnna the Teenage Wnoh 650 
Mwsha 750 Ckase 

TROUBLE_ 

750am CaSKuraa Dreams 750 Hang Tare 
850 Sawd bv ihe Ben- The New Class 850 
USA Hem 950 Heartbeat Huh 1050 
Swear 1050 Holyoafcs 1150 Sneer Vafiey 
Hrgh 1150 Cettwnc Dreams 12,00pm In 
the 1250 The Fresh Pnnce ol BeWUr 
150 Heartbreak Hgh 250 Hc4fyoa)‘S 250 
Saea: 350 Ready or Na 350 USA Hqh 
450 The rrMh Pwee e« 3c*-Air 430 nthe 
House 550 Saved Bv Uw Bad The New 
Oass 550 Sacrt Valey Ugh 850 Hang 
Tare 850 Bangs. &45 Rush 750 USA High 
750 Ready nt WS 

BRAVO_ 

850pm The Extremes 850 BiEtmto 950 
LAP D 050 Cops 1050 Ertremo 
Championship Wrestling 1050 Scary So*. 
Sery Sct-f* Drama 1150 FILM: fm Gama 
Git You Sudra (1989) 150am Sex Bytes 
155 Scent Ser Sexy Sod Drama 255 
Earerre Champonamp Wreafcng 255 
Cops 355 FILM: Deathfine (1973) 550 
Freaky Stones 550 BusWo 650 Ctose 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

750pm Ciufites 750 DesmontfE, 850 
Roseanne 850 Jua Stool Me850CybtB 
950 Semtei: 10.00 Frasier 1050 Cheers 
1150 Festival of Fun t 1150 Tte Lany 
Sanders Stow 1250am The Late Show 
wflh David Lcnerrrsvi LOO Tam 150 Tie 
Croc 250 Dr Kat 250 Soap 350 
Hooperman850 ffightstand450 Ctosa 

THE sem CHANNEL 

9ATmJTE:8p0HKEJNK)KT OM.Y 

75Q>di Bkjcmb«g Hotmaum Tetevoun 
850 S^MUnps 850 Buck Rogers in the 
2Sri Cf’TSuTy ioJM Quantum Leap 1150 
Dark Shadows 1150 No* Aired Hadicock 
1250pm The 11x8918 Zone 1250 The 
Tw4ght 2«e 150 Tata of ihe Unespeaefl 

150 Tales oi the Une-cpeded 250 The 
InvKPUo Man 350 Buck Rogers n Ihe 26ih 
C«nr<av 4.00 Amacmg Stones 450 
Mysiencs. Magic and kfcades 5.00 
Sightngs 650 Ttm Tra» 750 Quoniim 
Leap 850 V 9.00 Low 10.00 FTLVL 
Spacebatls (1SB7) 11-50 &>Fi Chonnei 
Special 12.00am FILM: HoH Mountain 
(1998) 156 SoFi Channel SpecaJ 250 
Dark Sires 350 The Tmhghi Zone 350 
Dart Shadows 450 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

650am The Joy oi Pairing 850 The Greai 
Gardenmg Ptt 7.00 Garden Club 750 Oia 
House 850 Ren. Hun! Fcrmg Adwmmes 
850 Doorsiep DTi’950 The Jw or Painting 
956 The Home and LeRue House 950 
The Greet Gaidening Plot 1050 Garden 
Cteb 1050 Our House 1150 Rex Hum 
F&hmg Adventures 1150 C>ootstep DTf 
1250pm Home Again with Bob vaa 1250 
Tne House 1.00 A Cook on the W*d Side 
150 in me workshop ZOO Our House 
□own Under 250 Gin me Shelter 350 
Twe's Counuy 350 Tins OW House with 
Stew and Norn 

DISCOVERY_ 
450pm Rex Hint's Ftshng Worid 450 
Water's World 650 Fight Dec) £50 
Jmssrea 650 Animal Doctor B50 
Crococft? Temlor/ 750 Beyond MOO 850 
OjUrane's Ptanes and A^omobJea 850 
FSgnrtne 950 Extreme Machnes 1050 
Empte ol the East 1150 Tarts' A Usury of 
the Tank a War 1250am Nightfightere 1.00 
RtfT Deck 150 Andert Warners 250 
Ctee 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1250pm Trumph and Tragedy on tte 
Graalesl Reel 150 Aram Doctor 150 
Nautra Wbtch wsh Man Petufer 250 The 
Vet 250 HmanNatue 350 Zoo Story 
450 Juk Hanna's Anritai Advenues 450 
w*fll8 SOS 550 Pa Rescue 550 Nature 
Watch with Juaan PetHer 650 Kraft'9 
Creatures 650 Lassie 750 Arwnal Plane! 
Oasacs 850 Anna! Doctor 850 Riwr ol 
Bears. 950 Ejnergancy VWb 1050 Al BW 
TV 1050 Hunters 1150 Emergency Vets 
1250am Ctosa 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

750pm Spitting Mad Wild Carnets 850 
Titanic 950 The Uwng Gods 1050 Lea 
worlds Cluas to the Past 1050 Lost 
Wttias Who Bull me Pyramds? 1150 

Honey Hunters and Ihe ktekng o) itw 
Honey Hurtcrs 1150 Yr*onna 1250am 
Herculaneum- Voces of the Past 1250 
Opel Dreamers 

HISTORY_ 

450pm Defending Empees- The Boer War 
550 The Great Ships Submarines 6.00 
Anoenl Mysteries: Dragons — MyitB and 
Legends 750 Biography Al Capone 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

950am Food Mel wort Da*/ 950 Food lor 
Thought 1050 Jenny Breton's Courtrn- 
Coctang 1050 Wotrall Thompson Coov^ 
1150 Wtel's Cocking" 1150 Cram s 
KJchcn Colege 1250pm Pood Netumk 
Da*y 1250 Ross's Fbrefln Assjgnrmjm 
1.00 Ftxxi lor Thought 150 Thoroughly 
Modern Bmfch 250 Japenea&y 250 Food 
Network Da*y 350 Wrmei Nosh 350 
Coon's Kichen CoDage 450 Rustc's Real 
Cooks 450 Turner's lou of Hong hung 
550 Close 

LIVING_ 

850am Tiny Living 950 The Roseanne 
Snow 950 The Jerry Springer Sham 1050 
Michael Cote 1150 Bmttsxte 1250pm 
Special Brews 1250 Rescue 9n 150 
Beyond Betel: Fare or Feuon 150 Reedy, 
Steady. Cook 255 Rotonda 255 Livng if 
Upl 3u5S The Jerry Springer Show 4.45 
Tecnpesa 556 Can'l Cort. Won't Ca* 
8.10 The Jeny Spongar Show 750 Rescue 
Bl 1750 Beyond BeM. Fact a Foon 8.00 
Afly McBem 950 RLM; Too Good lo be 
True (1988) 11.00 The Spicy Sec Ffes 
12.00am Close 

ZEE TV_ 

550am Mlgjc Time 650 Kya Scans Hat 
850 BoeQiKePg 750 Jaagran 750 News 
aoo Shregun Show 850 Safaab 050 
Hasmtan 1050 Stage Priys 1150 Khana 
Khazana 1150 Paramjare 12.00pm FILM: 
Hindi FBrc Jhaal Km Us Par 350 Hliti 
Paanch 350 Out and About 450 Carpus 
450 Zee Top 10 830 Afifihnmd £50 
Liberty 1-10 650 PeMu 750 Jee Sahab 
750 Chdo Cnema 850 News 850 Lb) 
CBa Daraer 950 Do Are Do Peancn 950 
Zanjeemn 1050The XZone 1150 JlsI No 
Ptdbtam 1250am News 1250 Patel an 
Busness week 150 Ghar Jamal 150 
Fiaamii 250 rub; BengaB Ften: MBSta&n 
450 Brer Jombe NtowA 

lbe tearing.. ilneil tobamraera^takc asraulted by Me Rtish. T 
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RUGBY UNION 46 

SPORT 
CRICKET 50 

Thorpe lands 
England back 

in trouble 

The “Itchy” dark Woe crew, right, ease ahead of “Scratchy”, their rivals, on their way to victory in the Cambridge University Trial Eights from Putney to Mortiakeyesterday. Report, page 49. Photograph: Marc Aspland. 

Liverpool hope pride can 
THE Uefa Cup tie at Anfield 
tonight is gathering signifi¬ 
cance at an alarming rate. It 
offers Liverpool an opportuni¬ 
ty to mend bridges with disaf¬ 
fected supporters who are 
threatening to stay at home in 
their thousands, a chance for 
established stars to prove their 
commitment and for fringe 
players to make heroes of 
themselves. 

Michael Owen is the latest 
to qualify his ardour far the 
club and his comments yester¬ 
day — that he is ambitious far 

European success and could 
move abroad at the end of his 
five-year contract — were coun¬ 
tered with a plea from Gerard 
Houllier for the top Liverpool 
players to make their dreams 
come true at Anfield. “Michael 
is not the only one who wants 
to win things.’' the Liverpool 
manager said. “Maybe thus is 
a good match in which to 
show whether you care for Liv¬ 
erpool and to show what it 
means to wear the red shirt 
The players have the power, 
they also have the pride." 

IlSKW.J '.ao-caiAC-a,1 

p □□□□□ □□S3 ™| 
_ □□□□□□□□□ _ 

By Alyson Rudd 

It promises to be an evening 
of scenario-swapping. A 
straightforward victory seems 
so unlikely, given how desper¬ 
ately the Liverpool squad is de¬ 
plete! and how superior their 
opponents looked in the first 
leg of the third-round tie in 
Vigo two weeks ago. not to 
mention the debilitating hesi¬ 
tancy of the Liverpool defence. 

So. while the supporters 
know that a 2-0 defeat of the 
Spanish side will be enough, 
few can truly expect Houtlier’s 
team ro prevent Ceha Vigo 
from scoring. That leaves 3-1. 

a mirror image of the scoreline 
in Spain and the possibilty of 
an extra-time decider or a pen¬ 
ally shoot-out. 

in 1969. the a way-goals rule 
was in its infancy and Liver¬ 
pool. playing in the second 
round, second leg of the Fairs 
Cup. beat Vitoria Setubal 3-2 
mi the night, taking them to 
3-3 on aggregate. No one left 
the Kop at the final whistle. 
They were waiting for extra, 
time and it took an announce¬ 
ment over the public address 
system to confirm what 
seemed illogical and unfair 
that Liverpool had beoi 
knocked out. 

Fans are more sophisticated 
these days, but even a danger¬ 
ously low IQ can spot that this 
Liverpool team have prob¬ 
lems. In the first leg. Liverpool 
more or Jess gifted Celia their 
three goals, even though, on 

Owen: ambitious 

the balance of play, die Span¬ 
ish team deserved such a mar¬ 
gin of victory. 

Houllier cannot suddenly 
produce an assured, towering 
defence out of the resources 
that combined to lose away to 

Tottenham Hotspur on Satur¬ 
day, buta monumental degree 
of effort, from evoy player. 
couM serve to frustrate the visi¬ 
tors. Unfortunately. Liverpool 
have become so aware of their 
frailties that they are turning 
into a self-fulfilling prophesy. 
AH Vigo have to do is ask the 
questions and Liverpool will 
become dysfunctional 

But that is all part of the 
longer-term problems. Of 
more immediate concern is 
that Houllier has four integral 
players — McManaman. Red- 
knapp. Ince and Heggem — 
suspended. “Ifwe get through, 
it will be one of the best per¬ 
formances from this dub for a 
tong. tong, time." he said. 

By yesterday evening, fewer 
than 20.000 tickets had been 
sold. Terrestrial television cov¬ 
erage would not be a factor 
worth mentioning if Liverpool 

were onahot streak and Houl¬ 
lier made a pfea for the fans to 
play their part “When you are 
going through a difficult peri¬ 
od, you need friends," he said. 
“The players need die crowd’s 
backing from the first 
minute." 
.. Urging everyone on will be 
the new captain. Robbie Fow¬ 
ler, whom Houllierpraised for 
his increased maturity. “You 
choose the player, but before 
that you choose the man," he 
said. Cometh the hour, ahd all 
that 

Houllier confirmed that he 
will stick with the wing-back 
system, but, if Vigo day with 
one striker, he wffl adapt 
accordingly. Speculation that 
he would play Owen, Fowler 
and Riedle was dampened 

when Houllier indicated that 
he plans to keep the German 
.forward an foe bench. 

Haw Liverpool tong for con- 
sistency. but that can go hang 
if tonight foe team defies the 
odds told produces a thrilling 
comeback. Such a result 
would keep the dub’sEurope- 
an aspirations alive until 
March; Mien foe quarterfi¬ 
nals are staged, and give Hridl- 
lier some extra breathing 
space in which to heal Lhfer- 
poot of their deqjer wounds. 

fcer. S Gcnard. D Thompson. P Banja; SI 
BjaneDye — M Owen. R Fcfttfer. 
CS-TAVTGO (probaWs 4-3-1-2): R Duau- 

mes—V'Sptn, ifaanho. C MaSete—A 
Mostovoi — L Ponew. J GSfrcteB. 
Mane H Sharps ((tamany). 

TELEVISION: Channel: 5. from 
7.15pm 

Times man is 
top tipster 

O’Leary brings 
Batty home 

MORSE 

By Chris McGrath By George Cauuon 

No 1583 

ACROSS 
1 Of the universe (6) 
4 Dirty smear (61 
5 Chief sounds like a US stale (4) 
9 Accident narrowly averted 

(4.4) 
10 Slave kind to Lion (eg G B 

Shaw)t9) 
13 Rich (Austrian) cake (S) 
15 Jewelled headdress (5) 
16Trial panellist (5) 

|$ A ihief (Gk. mythf. a pedlar 
(Winter’s Talc) (9) 

21 Easily deceived (8) 
22 Bloke bay (4) 
23 Brother's boy (6) 
24 Lyme Regis county (6) 

DOWN 
1 Struggle against (6) 
2 One defrauding (9 
3 One imputing worst motives 

(5) 
5 Thin wisp of doud (5.4) 
6 Irish Lower House (4) 
7 Make certain (6) 

11 Banish; send to Coventry (9) 
12 Inclined: rested (against) (5) 
14 War victim, prisoner, aid 

group (3.5) 
16 Barbarous, specialist, vocab¬ 

ulary (6) 
17 Agreement (6) 
19 Mountain nymph (5) 
20 Toss; disrespectful (slang) (4) 

RICHARD EVANS, the rac¬ 
ing correspondent of The 
Times, was yesterday con¬ 
firmed as winner of the Bol¬ 
linger Tipsters’ Challenge a: 
the 1999 Derby Awards, the an¬ 
nual prize-giving lunch of the 
Horserace Writers and Photog¬ 
raphers Association. Evans 
beat a field of more than 70 tip¬ 
sters from the national, trade 
and regional press to show a 
remarkable profit of £213bO. 
based on a notional £1 level 
stake for his tips in every race 
at the 15 biggest National 
Hunt and Flo: meetings in the 
racing calendar, 

Evans, who won £500, a free 
£100 bet with the Tote and a 
Methuselah of Bollinger cham¬ 
pagne, said; “After napping 
Ga valero. the 40-1 winner of 
the Foxhunters' Chase over 
the Grand National fences, 
and Tom Dougai. who scored 
at 33-1 inahugefieWofhandi- 
cappers at the Craven meeting 
at Newmarket also in the 
spring. I found myself forced 

SOLUTION TO NO 1582 
ACROSS: 1 Ascot 4 Limited 8 Ennoble 9 Extol 10 Diary 
II Obtain 13 Either IS Soothe 18Quany 20 Hint 
22 Lodge 23 Negated 24 Reentry 25 Tardy 
DOWN:! Aberdeen 2 Contact 3 Tubby 4 Lie low 
5 Maestro 6Tutti 7 Dole 12 Heatedly 14 Earnest 
16 Twister 17 Sydney 19 Undue 20 Fight 21 Slur 

THE ?JSg?TIMES BOOKSHOP 
!S£WHUBS CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

Ci <ni« cnsawgifa oodbk may atw be urtoed. «mh free«Jdher>.aJonc wall any 
o3 Vr bccii from TtoeTTflWJ onuaD 
TonTfcr singly coHOTW! *4 -CT tar train ord erten nr fer taherdeadi Itjaymyl^ cheque/ 
POfei nfeesc mate payatfc.p Eton Buots/Cncwinfa and send la it* Tones Buiutm PO 
ga jo. hlMHfcnll ZTX. Dcfewr. m KU4 4»j and MtbjeU lo availability. 

to make the running from an 
early stage of the competition. 
With Simon Walker, an expert 
with foe specialist publication, 
Timeform, breathing down 
my neck, the winning post 
came just in time." 

Elaborating upon his over¬ 
all strategy. Evans said: ‘The 
key to winning this competi¬ 
tion was the same as the key to 
betting generally — you've got 
logo for value. In other words, 
horses that are bigger prices 
than they are entitled to be. 
When in doubt, however, 1 can 
always fell back on the tried- 
and-trusted solution of sup¬ 
porting horses trained by Dav¬ 
id Loder. the outstanding 
young trainer in Europe." 

Evans, who was named Rac¬ 
ing Journalist of the Year at the 
1995 awards, was among 500 
guests at the lundi in London 
yesterday. Those who topped a 
poll of the raring press this year 
were: Tony McCoy (National 
Hunt Jockey); Kieren Fallon 
(Flat Jockey); the Summit Part¬ 
nership, owners of Earth Sum¬ 
mit (Owner of the Year): Saeed 
fen Suroor (Flat Trainer of the 
Year and international Trainer 
of the Year): Martin Pipe (Na¬ 
tional Hunt Trainer of the 
Year); Midtael teaman and Ge¬ 
off Snook (Stable Staff of foe 
Year). Claude Duval, of The 
Sun. was named Journalist of 
the Year and Alec Russell Pho¬ 
tographer of the Year. Tim Fbr- 
sfer. three times the trains' of 
foe Grand National winner, 
was honoured on bis retirement 
with foe George Ennor Trophy 
for Outstanding Achievement. 

ONLY by the standards of a 
professional stuntman could 
the past six months of David 
Batty's career be deemed une¬ 
ventful. but after the small 
matter of his World Cup penal¬ 
ty miss, a lengthy suspension 
for manhandling a referee and 
those grisly adverts of him 
dad in women’s underwear, a 
little normality should emerge 
today when foe England mSa- 
fieki player finally re-signs for 
Leeds United. 

with the ink on a five-year 
extension to his contract at 
Newcastle United barely dry. 
Batty , 30, will complete the for¬ 
malities of his £4.4 million 
transfer today, returning to the 
home-town dub that he joined 
as a trainee in 1937. He com¬ 
pleted a medical yesterday, 
leaving only the issue of person¬ 
al terms extant. "We don’t fore¬ 
see any problems," DrewTiff- 
ney, his adviser, said. 

After a protracted and. at 
times, fetter pursuit Batty be¬ 
comes David O’Leary's first 
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significant signing as manag¬ 
er of Leeds, for a little less than 
the record £45 million the 
dub paid for Tomas Brolin 
and Lee Sharpe. 

He might have been George 
Graham's last buy before 
heading for Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur. had Newcastle not dis¬ 
missed his tentative enquiry 
last September. They similarly 
rejected O’Leary’s initial bid of 
E4 million, made in the after- 
math of Batty’S transfer re¬ 
quest 11 days ago, with Ruud 
Gullit, the Newcastle manag¬ 
er, holding out hopes that Lu¬ 
cas Radebe, the South Africa 
defender, might be involved in 
any settlement. Radebe/how- 
ever. is on the verge of agree-, 
ing an improved four-year oon- 
traerwith Leeds, worth an esti¬ 
mated E2QJJ00 per week. 

Newcastle retreated to a 
straight EfimflUon valuation 
— a potential stumbling Mode 
had the player not forfeited 
£800.000 in wages and sign¬ 
ing-on fees by demanding a 
move. Batty chose that route 
when it became dear that com¬ 
muting from Wetherby — 
where his family live — was 
far from practical. 

The matter came to a head a 
month ago, when Batty was 
omitted from the starting line¬ 
up against Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day. He has trained with foe 
reserves since and despite his 
dearth of first-team football he 
is almost certain to start the tri- 
evised match with Coventry ! 
City next Monday. 

Vidnka'S strike; page 48 
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We don’t 

interview new 

recruits. 

We just look 
at their CVs. 

Ufi&ely. When companies make investment w 

. .decisions* they want to know what they are 

getfrig for their money!. 

Morse has Ehteqsrise .Computir^ Centres for ■, 
just.this reason..Clients can put large, complex-- • - -■ • :• 

systems through foeir paces before they buy 

them. They often camp out in our centres for 

weeks before foey are .satisfied . 

Our competitors have realy nice brochures. 
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